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1 949, and relating to the protection of victims of international armed 

conflicts (1 977 Protocol l) 

1 977 Protocol (II) Additional to the Geneva Conventions of 1 2  August 

1 949, and relating to the protection of victims of non-international 

armed conflicts (1 977 Protocol II) 

1978 Statements on security assurances made in connection with the First 

Special Session of the UN General Assembly devoted to 

disarmament 

1 978 Final Document of the First Special Session of the United Nations 

General Assembly devoted to disarmament 

1 979 Soviet Statement on the Backfire bomber 

1 979 Treaty between the USA and the USSR on the limitation of strategic 

offensive arms (SALT II Treaty), Protocol, Statements by the USA 

and the USSR of data on the numbers of strategic offensive arms 
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Inhumane Weapons Convention), Protocol I on non-detectable 
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the CCW Convention 

See a/so 1995 Protocol IV and 1996 Protocol II (as amended) to the 

CCW Convention 

1982 United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) 

1985 South Pacific Nuclear Free Zone Treaty (Treaty of Rarotonga), 

Annexes, Protocols 

1987 Agreement between the USA and the USSR on the establishment of 

Nuclear Risk Reduction Centers, Protocols 

1987 Treaty between the USA and the USSR on the elimination of their 

intermediate-range and shorter-range missiles (INF Treaty), 

Memorandum of Understanding, Protocols 

1987 Agreement between the USA, Belgium, the FRG, ltaly, the 

Netherlands and the UK regarding inspections relating to the 

INF Treaty (Western Basing Agreement) 

1987 Agreement between the USSR, the GDR and Czechoslovakia 

regarding inspections relating to the INF Treaty (Eastern Basing 

Agreement) 

1988 Agreement between the USA and the USSR on notifications of 

launches of intercontinental ballistic missiles and submarine

launched ballistic missiles 

1988 Agreement between Pakistan and India on the prohibition of attack 

against nuclear installations and facilities 

1989 Final Declaration of the Paris Conference on the prohibition of 

chemical weapons 

1989 Agreement between the USA and the USSR on the prevention of 

dangerous military activities (DMA Agreement), Annexes, Agreed 

Statements 
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Chemical Weapons Agreement), Agreed Statement 
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amended by the 1999 Agreement on Adaptation, Protocols 

1990 Charter of Paris for a New Europe, Supplementary Document 

1991 United Nations Security Council Resolution 687 imposing arms 

restrictions on Iraq and establishing the UN Special Commission on 

iraq (UNSCOM) 

1991 Treaty between the USA and the USSR on the reduction and 

limitation of strategic offensive arms (START I Treaty), Annexes, 

Protocols, Memorandum of Understanding, Agreements, 

Statements, Declarations 

See also 1992 Lisbon Protocol to the START I Treaty 

1991 US President's announcement regarding unilateral reductions of 

nuclear weapons 

1991 Protocol on Environmental Protection to the 1959 Antarctic Treaty 

(Madrid Protocol) 

1991 Soviet President's announcement regarding unilateral reductions of 

nuclear weapons 

1991 United Nations Security Council Resolution 715 on the monitoring 

of Iraqi compliance with arms restrictions 

1991 Guidelines for conventional arms transfers agreed by the permanent 

members of the UN Security Council 

1991 Cartagena Declaration on renunciation of weapons of mass 

destruction 

1991 UN General Assembly Resolution 46/36 on transparency in 

armaments, Annex: Register of conventional arms 

1992 Joint Declaration by South and North Korea on the denuclearization 

of the Korean Peninsula 

1992 Treaty on Open Skies, Annexes 

1992 Tashkent Document: Joint Declaration and Agreement on the 

principles and procedures for implementing the 1990 CFE Treaty, 

Protocols 
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(CW Convention), Annexes 
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1994 Joint Declaration by the UK and Russia on the de-targeting of 
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1994 Agreed Framework between the USA and North Korea 
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assurances 

1995 NPT Review and Extension Conference decision on strengthening 

the review process for the NPT 
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Foreword 

Thi s  vol ume describes and analyses the international arms control agreements 

concluded from the Hague Declarations and Conventions of the 1 800s to those con
cluded in the first years of this century . Together with the documents reproduced on 
the accompanying CD-ROM, it provides the most comprehensive survey of anns 
control avai lable anywhere. 

10zef Goldblat, an acknowledged expert with l ong experience in the field, places 
anns control in  the pol i t ical context of the t imes. The h i story of anns control nego
t iat ions - both those that had led to agreements and those that fai l ed to do so - i s  
itself instructive. However, the appl icab i l i ty of the establ ished norms and the lessons 
learned from their implementation must be assessed in the l ight of the chal lenges 
faced today and predi ctably on the horizon. 10zef Goldblat does this and provides 
pointers for action to be taken to further develop the l aw of anns contro l .  

Whi le  major accords were reached in the  1 990s owing to the new atmosphere of 
mutual trust immediately after the end of the Cold War, the weapons of  mass 
destruction have not been abol ished. The world continues to l ive in  the fear that they 
wil l  be used, by state or non-state actors. In the s ituation of today, characterized by 
the prevalence of intra-state wars coupled with international terrorism and by uni lat
eral action taken in  the fie ld of armaments by m i l i tari ly  powerful states, arms 
control i s  needed more than ever. Hence the t imeliness of  the present book. 

10zef Goldblat has publ ished comprehensive surveys of arms control negotiations 
and agreements in 1 978  and 1 982 ( for S I P R I )  and 1 994 ( for PR IO) .  The present 
study was supported by two grants. PR IO received a grant from the Ford Founda
tion, and S I PR I  received a grant from the Volkswagen Foundation through the 
Centre for European Security Studies (CESS) .  We are grateful for this support. 
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Preface 

Both progress and reversals have characterized the field of arms control since 1 994, 
when the last edition of th is  book appeared. New agreements on weapons of mass 
destruction and conventional arms have been concluded, and the humanitarian law 
of armed conflict has been strengthened by new restrictions on the use of the means 
of warfare. N on-governmental organizations have played an i mportant role in  gen
erating popular support for the reduction and e l imi nation of arms and have engaged 
in monitoring states' compliance with the assumed obl igations; a new type of multi
lateral diplomacy is emerging, based on a partnership between state authorit ies and 
the civi l  society. 

At  the beginning of this century, d isarmament efforts began to lose momentum. 
The need for negotiated agreements, subject  to strict verification, began to be ques
t ioned, mainly in the U nited States, a maj or party to most of the agreements con
c luded in the past. For the first t ime, an arms control treaty was abrogated by the 
withdrawal of a party . This action may undermine  the val idity of several other 
treaties and create an in ternational c l imate of mistrust that would be disastrous for 
arms control .  By  2002, mul t i lateral negotiations on further arms control measures 
had come to a standst i l l .  

The fight against i nternational terrorism should not  d ivert the attention of gov
ernments from the dangers of the arms races between states. The setback in arms 
control may be taken advantage of by terrorists. 

Arms control remains an essential bui lding-block of the edifice of peace that the 
Un i ted Nations has endeavoured to construct ever s ince it undertook to free the 
world from the scourge of war. I t  is therefore i mperative that the arms control pro
cess be put back on track .  The present publication is i n tended to fac i l i tate the 
achievement of this goal by providing a comprehensive guide for pol i t ic ians, diplo
mats, mi l i tary officers, teach ers, students, journalists and non-governmental organi
zations. 

The ach i evements and fai l ures of arms control are described, analysed and 
assessed in Part I of th is  book; tables, graphs and maps i l lustrate the intricate i ssues 
discussed. Part I also contains a glossary and select bibl iography. 

Part I I , presented on the accompanying C D-ROM, contains ful l  texts or excerpts 
of over 1 50 documents adopted s ince the 1 800s as well as l i sts of the s ignatories and 
parties to arms control agreements as of early 2002 . The e lectronic search function 
provides a u seful tool to the reader. In addition to the entries for Part I , the tab le  of 
contents and the detai led index include entries for the t i t les of the documents repro
duced in Part I I .  
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Acronyms 

A BACC Argentine-Brazi l i an CBM Confidence-bui Iding 
Agency for Accounting measure 
and Control of Nuc lear CBW Chemical and biological 
Materials weapons 

ABM Anti-bal l i stic missi le CCO Conference of the 
ACA Agency for the Control Committee on 

of Armaments D isarmament 

ACV Armoured combat CO Conference on 
vehicle D isarmament 

A I FV Armoured infantry C FE Conventional Armed 
fighting vehicle Forces in  Europe 

ALCM Air- launched cruise (Treaty) 

missi le CIS Commonwealth of  

ANZUS Austra l ia-New Zealand- Independent States 

U nited States (Treaty) CISAC Committee on 

APM Anti-personnel mine I nternational Security 

ASAT Anti-satel l i te 
and Arms Control 

ASBM Air-to-surface bal l ist ic 
COCOM Co-ordinating 

missi le 
Committee for 
Mult i  lateral Export 

ASEAN Association of South- Controls 
East Asian Nations 

COPREOAL Preparatory Commission 
ATBM Anti-tactical bal l ist ic for the Denuclearization 

miss i le of Latin America 
ATTU Atlantic-to-the-U rals CORRTEX Continuous 

(zone) reflectometry for radius 
BCC Bi lateral Consultative versus time experiments 

Commission CRA M RA Convention on the 
BIC Bi lateral I mplementation Regulation of Antarctic 

Commission M ineral Resource 

BMO Bal l istic missile defence Activit ies 

BW Biological weapon CSBM Confidence- and 

BWC Bio logical Weapons 
security-bui lding 

Convention 
measure 

CANWFZ Central Asian Nuclear-
CSCE Conference on Security 

Weapon-Free Zone 
and Co-operation in 
Europe 

CAT Conventional arms 
CTBT Comprehensive Nuclear 

transfers ( talks) 
Test-Ban Treaty 
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CTBTO Comprehensive Nuclear GPALS Global Protection 
Test-Ban Treaty Against L imited Strikes 
Organization GZA Geograph ical zone of 

CW Chemical weapon app l ication 

CWC Chemical Weapons HNEs Hydronuclear 
Convention experiments 

DC Disarmament IAEA I nternational Atomic 
Commission Energy Agency 

DEW Directed-energy weapon ICBL I nternational Campaign 

DMA Dangerous M i l i tary to Ban Landmines 

Activit ies (Agreement) ICBM I ntercontinental bal l i st ic 

ECOSOC Economic and Social missi le 

Counci l  (of the Uni ted ICJ I n ternational Court of 
Nations) Justice 

ECOWAS Economic Community I C RC I n ternational Committee 
of  West African States of the Red Cross 

E EZ Exclusive economic ILO I nternational Labour 
zone Organizat ion 

E M P  Electromagnetic pulse IMO I nternational Maritime 

ENDC Eighteen-Nation Organization 

Committee on I M S  I n ternational Monitoring 
Disarmament System 

Enmod Environmental I NESAP I n ternational Network of 
modi fication Engineers and Scientists 

E U  European Union Against Prol iferation 

Euratom European Atomic I N F  I ntermediate-range 

Energy Community nuc lear forces 

FOBS Fractional orb ital I nterpol I nternati onal Criminal 

bombardment system Police Organization 

F RG Federal Republ ic  of I PPAS I nternational Physical 

Germany Protect ion Advisory 

FRY Federal Republ ic of 
Service 

Y ugoslavia I PS In ternational plutonium 

FSC Forum for Security Co-
storage 

operation I RM I ntermediate-range 

FYROM Former Yugoslav 
missi le 

Republ ic  of Macedonia ISMA I n ternational satel l ite 

GCS Global Control System 
moni toring agency 

GDR German Democratic 
JCC Joint Consultative 

Republic 
Commission 

GLCM Ground-launched cruise 
JCG Joint Consultative 

missi le 
Group 
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JCIC Joint  Compl iance and NSC Nuclear Suppl iers Group 
Inspection Commission NSS National seismic station 

J D EC Joint Data Exchange NTM National technical 
Center means (of verification) 

JMC Joint Mi l itary NWC Nuclear weapons 
Commission convention 

JNCC loint Nuclear Control NWFZ N uclear-weapon-free 
Commission zone 

KEDO Korean Peninsula OAS Organization of 
Energy Development American States 
Organization 

OAU Organization of A frican 
LPAR Large phased-array radar Un i ty 
LTBT Limited Test Ban Treaty OPANAL Agency for the 
LWR Light-water reactor Prohibit ion of Nuclear 

MAD Mutual assured Weapons in Latin 

destruction America and the 

M B FR M utual and Balanced 
Caribbean 

Force Reduction OPCW Organisation for the 

Mult iple independently 
Prohibition of Chemical 

M I RV 
Weapons 

targetable re-entry 
vehicle OPP Other physical 

MNLH Maximum national 
principles 

levels for holdings OSCE Organization for 

MOU Memorandum of 
Security and Co-

U nderstanding 
operation in Europe 

OSI On-site inspection 
MOUS M emorandum of 

Understanding on PAL Permissive Action L ink 

Succession PAROS Prevention of an arms 

MOX M ixed-oxide ( fuel )  race in outer space 

MTCR M issi le Technology PCASED Programme for 

Control Regime Co-ordination and 
Assistance for Security 

MW(e) Megawatt-electric 
and Development 

NATO North Atlantic Treaty 
PLNS Pre- and post-missile 

Organization 
launch notification 

NCO Non-governmental system 
organization 

PMDA Plutonium Management 
N M D  National missile defence and Disposition 

N PT Non-Prol iferation Treaty Agreement 

NRC NA TO-Russia Counc i l  PNET Peaceful N uc lear 

N RRC Nuclear Risk Reduction Explosions Treaty 

Center PRC People 's  Republ ic of 
China 
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PTBT Partial Test Ban Treaty U N ESCO UN Educational, 

R&D Research and Scientific and Cultural 

development Organization 

RV Re-entry vehicle UNGA UN General Assembly 

U N I DI R  U N  Inst i tute for SALT Strategic Arms 
Disarmament Research L imitation Talks/Treaty 
UN Monitoring, Small arms and l ight UNMOVIC SALW 
Verification and weapons 
I nspection Commission 

SAM Surface-to-air missi le 
UNSC U N  Security Counci l 

SCC Standing Consultative 
UNSCEAR UN Scientific  Commission 

Committee on the 
SCCC Common System of 

Effects of Atomic 
Accounting and Control 

Radiation 
of N uclear Materials 

U N SCOM UN Special Commission 
SDF Self-defence Forces 

on I raq 
SOl Strategic Defense 

VEREX Verification experts 
I nit iative 

(group) 
SFRY Soc ial i st Federal 

WEU Western European 
Republ ic of Yugoslavia 

Union 
SLBM Submarine-launched 

W H O  World H ealth 
ballistic missile 

Organization 
SRAM Short-range attack 

WMO World M eteorological 
missi le 

Organization 
SRM Shorter-range miss i le 

WTO Warsaw Treaty 
START Strategic Arms Organization 

Reduction Talks/Treaty 
ZOPAN Zone of Peace, Freedom 

SVC Special Verification and Neutrality 
Commission 

THAAD Theater H igh-Alt itude 
Area Defense 

TLE Treaty-I imited 
equipment 

TMD Theatre miss i le  defence 

TNT Trinitrotoluene 

TTBT Threshold Test Ban 
Treaty 

U N  United Nations 

UNCLOS UN Convention on the 
Law of the Sea 

UNEP U N  Environment 
Programme 
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Anti-ballistic missile 

(ABM) system 

Anti-personnel mine 

(APM) 

Anti-satellite (ASA T) 

weapon 

Anti-submarine warfare 

(ASW) 

Association of South-East 

Asian Nations (ASEAN) 

A tJantic-to-the-U rals 

(ATTU) zone 

Australia Group 

Ballistic missile 

Ballistic missile defence 

(BMD) 

Binary chemical weapon 

Biological weapon (BW) 

Boost phase 

Glossary 

See Bal l i st ic  missi l e  defence and N ational miss i l e  
defence. 

Landmine designed to be exploded by the presence, 
proximity or contact of a person and that can i ncapac i 
tate, i nj ure or k i l l  one  or more persons. 

Weapon designed to in terfere with, damage or destroy 
earth sate l l i tes in orbit. 

Act iv i t ies i nvolved in the detect ion,  identification, 
track ing and destruction of hosti Ie  submarines. 

E stab l i shed in  1 967 to promote economic, social and 
cul tural development as well as regional peace and 
security in South-East Asia .  

Zone of appl ication of the 1 990 CFE Treaty, the 1 992 
CFE- I A Agreement and the 1 999 A greement on  
Adaptation of the CFE Treaty, stretchi ng from the 
Atlantic Ocean to the Ural Mountains .  I t  covers the 
ent ire land territory of the European states part ies 
( excluding part of Turkey) and the territory of Russia 
and Kazakhstan west of the Ural R i ver. 

Group of states formed in 1 98 5  to discuss chemical 
and biological weapon-related i tems which should be 
subject to national regulatory measures. 

Missi le that is  l i fted i nto space by a booster rocket and 
then descends towards i ts target in  a free-fa l l i ng 
bal l ist ic trajectory. 

Weapon system designed to defend against a bal l ist ic 
miss i le attack by intercepting and destroying bal l ist ic 
miss i les or their warheads i n  fl ight. 

Shel l or other device fi l led with two chemicals of rel a
t ive ly low toxici ty which mix  and react whi le  the 
device i s  being del ivered to the target, the react ion 
product being a super-toxic chemical warfare agent, 
such as a nerve agent. 

Weapon conta in ing l iv i ng organisms ( as wel l  as the 
means of their del ivery) which are in tended to cause 

d isease or death in humans, animals or p lants, and 
which for their effect depend on the abil ity to mult i  ply 
within the target organism. See a/so Toxi ns. 

F irst phase of a bal l ist ic missi le fl ight. 
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XXXIV 

Breakout 

Breeder reactor 

Chain reaction 

Chemical weapon (CW) 

Commonwealth of 

I ndependent States (CI S) 

Comprehensive Nuclear 

Test-Ban Treaty 

Organization (CTBTO) 

Conference on 

Disarmament (CD) 

Confidence- and security

building measure (CSBM) 

Confidence-building 

measures (CBM) 

Conventional weapon 

Conversion 

Counter-proliferation 

Cruise missile 

Decoy 

A R M S  C O N T R O L  

Sudden abrogation o r  massive violat ion o f  a n  arms 
control agreement. 

N uc lear reactor that produces more fissi l e  material 
than it consumes while generating power. 

Continuing process of nuclear fissioning in which the 
neutrons released from a fi ss ion trigger another 
nuclear fission. 

Chemical  substance - whether gaseous, l i qu id  or 
sol id - as wel l  as the means of i ts de l ivery, i ntended 
for use in  war because of i ts direct toxic effects. 

Estab l i sh ed in 1 99 1  as a framework for mul t i lateral 
cooperation among former Soviet republ ics .  

Estab lished by the 1 996 CTBT to deal with questions 
of compl iance with the Treaty and as a forum for con
sultation and cooperation among the parties. 

Mul ti lateral arms control negotiating body. 

M easure undertaken to promote confidence and 
security through m i l i tary transparency, openness and 
demonstration of a nat ion's  lack of host i le  in tent, as 
dist inguished from a measure actua l ly reducing mi l i 
tary capabi l i t ies. 

M easure u ndertaken to help reduce the danger of 
armed conflict and of misunderstanding or m iscalcu
lation of mi l i tary activities. 

Weapon not having mass destruction effects. See also 

Weapon of mass destruction . 

Term used to describe the real location of resources 
from mi l i tary to civi l ian use. 

M easures or policies to enforce the non-pro l i feration 
of weapons of mass destruction. 

P i lot less, guided weapon-del ivery vehic le  which sus
tains fl ight at subsonic or supersonic speeds through 
aerodynamic l i ft, general ly flying at very low altitudes 
to avoid radar detect ion, sometimes fol lowing the 

contours of the terra in .  I t  can carry a conventional or 
non-conventional warhead. 

Facs imi le  of a weapon system or component ( such as 
a missi le warhead) designed to compl icate attempts to 
destroy or d isable the actual weapon. 
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Deterrence strategy 

Directed-energy weapon 

(DEW) 

Dual-capable 

Economic Community of 

West African States 

(ECOWAS) 

Electromagnetic pulse 

(EMP) 

European Atomic Energy 

Community (Euratom or 

EAEC) 

European Union (EU)  

Fall-out 

Fertile material 

First-strike capability 

Fissile material 

Fission 

Fusion 

G LO S S A R Y  xxxv 

Strategy to prevent war by confront ing a potent ia l  
aggressor. with the prospect that  the response to h i s  
attack would bring unacceptable  damage upon h im
self. See a/so Mutual assured destruction ( M AD) .  

Weapon system based on the  del ivery on the  target of  
destructive energy in  the  form of a beam of l ight or of  
part ic les wi th  nearly the  speed of l ight. 

Term that refers to a weapon system that can carry 
either conventional or non-conventional explosives. 

Establ ished in  1 975 to promote trade and cooperation 
and contribute to development in West Africa. 

Burst of e lectromagnet ic  energy produced by a 
nuclear explosion which may damage electrical and 
electronic equipment at great di stances. 

Estab l i shed in  1 957  to promote the development of 
nuclear energy for peacefu l  purposes and to adminis
ter the nuclear safeguards system covering the Euro
pean Union member states. 

Establ ished in 1 95 7  as the European Community, i t  
deals wi th  economic cooperation and e laborates a 
common foreign and security policy for EU member
states. 

Spread of radioactive part ic les from clouds of debris 
produced by a nuclear explosion. 

Material composed of atoms that readi ly  absorb neu
trons. See a/so Chain react ion. 

Capab i l i ty to launch an attack on an adversary 's  
strategic nuclear forces that would e l iminate the retal
iatory, second-strike capabi l i ty of the adversary. 

Material composed of atoms which can be spl i t  by 
neutrons .  Uranium-235 and p lutonium-239  are the 
most common fissi l e  materials. 

Process whereby the nucleus of a heavy atom splits 
i nto l ighter nuc le i  w i th the release of substantial 
amounts of energy, as in a fi ss ion- type nuc lear 
weapon (atomic weapon) .  

Process whereby l ight atoms, especial ly those of the 
isotopes of hydrogen, combine  to form a heavy atom 
w ith the release of very substant ia l  amounts of 
energy, as i n  a thermonuc l ear weapon (hydrogen 
weapon) .  
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XXXVI 

Global Protection Against 

Limited Strikes (GPALS) 

Group of Seven/Eight 

(G7/G8) 

H eavy water 

Herbicides 

Intercontinental ballistic 

missile ( ICBM) 

I ntermediate-range 

nuclear forces ( I N F) 

I nternational Atomic 

Energy Agency (IAEA) 

I nternational Court of 

Justice (ICJ)  

I sotopes 

Joint Consultative Group 

(JCG) 

Joint Compliance and 

Inspection Commission 

(JCIC) 

Kiloton (kt) 

Landmine 

Laser 

A R M S  C O N T R O L  

See Stratcgic Dcfense I n it iative ( SD I ) . 

Group of the seven leading industria l i zed nat ions 
which havc mct informal ly at the level  of heads of 
statc or government s ince the 1 970s ;  from 1 997 
Russia has part ic ipated wi th  the  G7 i n  meetings of the 
Gg .  

I sotope of hydrogen. Serves as a moderator and 
coolant in  a heavy water reactor ( HWR). 

Chemical ( or b io logical )  agents that destroy plants .  
See also Chemical wcapon and B iological weapon. 

Ground-launched bal l i st ic missi le with a range longer 
than 5 ,500 k i lometres. 

N uclear forccs with a range of from 1 ,000 k i lometres 
up to and including 5,500 k i lometres. See also Theatre 
nuclear forces. 

Establ i shed in 1 957  to promote the peacefu l  uses of 
atomic energy and ensure that such uses do not further 
mi l i tary purposcs. 

Princ ipal j udicial organ of the U nited Nations .. set up 
in  1 945 .  

Nucl ides wi th  the same atomic number but d ifferent 
mass numbers. 

Establ i shed by the 1 990 CFE Treaty to promote the 
object ives and implementation of the Treaty. 

Forum to resolve quest ions of compl iance, c lar ify 
ambiguities and discuss ways to improve implementa
t ion  of the 1 99 1  STA RT I and 1 99 3  START I I  
trcat ies. 

Mcasure of thc cxplosive yield of a nuc lear weapon 
equivalent to 1 ,000 tons of trin i trotoluene (TNT) h igh 
explos ive .  (The bomb detonated at H i rosh ima 1 11 

World War I I  had a yield of about 1 2- 1 5  ki lotons . )  

Ant i -personnc l  or  ant i-veh ic le  m ine, emplaced on  
land. 

Acronym for a device which operates by the princ ip le 
of ' l ight  amp l i ficat ion by s t imu lated emiss ion of 
rad iation ' .  Lascrs use narrow focused l ight beams to 
provide powcrful d irected force for a variety of appli
cat ions. 
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Launcher 

Light water 

Megaton (Mt) 

Mid-course phase 

Mine 

Missile Technology 

Control Regime (MTCR) 

Moderator 

Multiple independently 

targetable re-entry 

vehicles ( M I RVs) 

M utual assured 

destruction (MAD) 

N ational missile defence 

(N M D) 

National technical means 

(NTM) of verification 

Nerve agent 

G L O S S A R Y  X X X V I I  

Equipment which launches a missile. ICBM launchers 
are l and-based launchers which can be e ither fixed or 
mobi le .  SLBM launchers are miss i le  tubes on sub
mannes. 

Ord inary water which serves as a moderator and 
coolant in  a l ight water reactor ( L  WR). 

M easure of the explosive yield of a nuclear weapon 
equivalent to 1 m i l l ion tons ( 1 ,000 kt) of tri n i tro
toluene (TNT) h igh explosive. 

Fl ight of bal l istic miss i le warhead through space after 
the boost phase but before re-entry. 

Munit ion placed under, on or near the ground or other 
surface area, designed to be detonated or exploded by 
the presence, prox imi ty or contact of a person or 
vehicle. 

Informal international m i l i tary-related export control 
regi me, estab l i shed in 1 987  to l im i t  the spread of 
weapons of mass destruction by contro l l i ng miss i le 
del ivery systems. 

Component of a nuc lear reactor that slows neutrons, 
thereby i ncreasing their chances of fi ss ion ing ferti l e  
materia l .  

Several re-entry vehicles, carried by a s ingle bal l i st ic 
miss i l e ,  which can be d i rected to separate targets 
along separate trajectories. 

Concept of rec iprocal deterrence which rests on the 
abi l ity of the nuclear weapon powers to inll ict intol er
able damage on one another after suffering a nuclear 
attack. See a/so Deterrence strategy. 

Ant i -bal l i st ic miss i le  system - proh ib ited under the 
1 972  ABM Treaty - capable of defendi ng the national 
territory of a state against  an attack from strateg ic 
bal l i st ic miss i les. 

Techn ical means of intel l igence, under the control of 
a state, which are used to monitor comp l i ance with 
arms control agreements. 

Chemical warfare agent that in terferes with or inhibits 
the transmittal of nerve impulses by d i srupt ing the 
enzyme reactions in  the nervous system; i t  carries a 
degree of lethal ity considerably greater than that of 
the agents used in World War I . See a/so Chemical 
weapon. 
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XXXV I I I  

Neutron 

Neutron bomb 

Non-Aligned Movement 

(NAM) 

North Atlantic Treaty 

Organization (NATO) 

Nuclear fuel cycle 

Nuclear Suppliers Group 

(NSG) 

Nuclear weapon-grade 

material 

Nuclear weapons 

N uclear silo 

Nuclide 

Open Skies Consultative 

Commission (OSCC) 

Organisation for the 

Prohibition of Chemical 

Weapons (OPCW) 

Organization for Security 

and Co-operation in 

Europe (OSCE) 

A R M S  C O N T R O L  

Elementary part ic le  s l ightly heav ier than a proton, 
with no electric charge. See a/so Proton.  

Enhanced radiat ion nuclear warhead which k i l l s  by 
rad iation rather than by blast. 

Estab l i shed in  1 96 1  as a forum for consultations and 
coordination of posit ions on pol i t ical ,  economic and 
arms control i ssues among non-a l igned states. 

Estab l i shed in 1 949 by the North At lant ic  Treaty 
(Washington Treaty) as a Western defence a l l iance. 
Art ic le  5 of the treaty defi nes  the member-states '  
commitment to respond to an armed attack on any 
party. 

System of nuc lear i nstal lations consist ing of uran ium 
mines, ore process ing, convers ion ,  enrichment and 
fue l  fabrication plants, reactors, spent fuel  storages, 
reprocessing plants and associated storage. 

Coordi nates export controls on nuclear materials ;  also 
known as the London Club. 

Material with a sufficiently high concentrat ion e i ther 
of uran i um-23 3 ,  uran ium-23 5  or p luton i um-239 to 
make i t  suitable for a nuclear weapon. 

Col lective term for atomic and hydrogen weapons of 
all types and their del ivery systems. See a/so Fiss ion 
and Fusion. 

Hardened underground fac i l i ty for a fixed bal l i st ic 
miss i le, des igned to provide protection and to act as a 
launching platfon11. 

N uc1ear spec ies characterized by the number of pro
tons ( atomic number) and number of neutrons .  The 
total number of protons and neutrons is ca l led the 
mass number of the nucl ide. 

Estab l i shed by the 1 992 Open Skies Treaty to resolve 
questions of compl iance with the Treaty. 

Estab l i shed by the 1 993 Chemical Weapons Conven
tion to oversee implementation of the Convention and 
resolve questions of compl iance. 

In i t iated in  1 973  as the Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe, the CSCE was renamed the 
OSCE i n  1 995 .  I ts Forum for Security Co-operation 
( FSC ) deals with CSBMs and arms contro l .  
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Organization of African 

Unity (OAU) 

Organization of American 

States (OAS) 

Payload 

Peaceful nuclear 

explosion (PNE) 

Penetration aids 

Permissive Action Link 

( PAL) 

Plutonium 

Precursor 

Proton 

Radar 

Reprocessing plant 

Re-entry vehicle (RV) 

Safeguards system 

G LO S S A R Y  X X X I X  

Establ i shed in  1 963 to promote A frican international 
cooperation and harmon ization of, inter alia, defence 
policies. In  200 I the OAU member-states decided that 
the Organization would be replaced by the African 
Union.  

Group of states i n  the Americas, which adopted a 
charter i n  1 948 w ith the obj ect ive of strengthen ing 
peace and security in the western hemisphere. 

Weapon and penetration aids carried by a del ivery 
vehicle. 

N uc lear explosion for non-mi l i tary purposes, such as 
digging canals or harbours or creat ing underground 
cavities. 

Techni ques and/or devices employed to increase the 
probabil i ty of penetrating the opponent ' s  defences and 
reaching the intended target. 

Locks which prevent a nuclear weapon from be ing 
used without authorization. 

Radioact ive e lement which occurs on ly  in  t race 
amounts in nature, w ith atomic number 94 and sym
bol ' Pu ' .  As  produced by irrad iating uran ium fuels ,  
plutonium conta ins vary ing percentages of the i so
topes 238, 239, 240, 24 1 and 242 .  

Chemical reagent which takes part in  the production 
of a tox ic chemical .  

Elementary particle with a positive electric charge. 

Acronym for ' radio detection and ranging' , referring 
to a device that uses the emission of electromagnetic 
energy for the detection and location of objects. 

Fac i l ity separating the plutonium and uranium present 
in spent reactor fue l .  

Part of a bal l i st ic miss i le which carries a nuclear war
head and penetration aids to the target. It re-enters the 
earth ' s  atmosphere and is destroyed in the final phase 
of the missi l e ' s  trajectory. A missi le can have one or 
several RVs and each RV contains a warhead. 

System under which the IAEA checks nuclear activ i 
t i es of states to guard aga inst attempts to d ivcrt 
nuclear material and equipment intended for peaceful 
use to not-permitted mil i tary purposes. 
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xl  

Second-strike capability 

Small arms and light 

weapons (SAL W) 

Short-range nuclear 

forces (SNF) 

South Pacific Forum 

Spent nuclear fuel 

Standing Consultative 

Commission (SCC) 

Strategic Defense 

In itiative (SOl)  

Strategic nuclear weapons 

Strategic stability 

Subcritical experiments 

Submarine-launched 

ballistic missile (SLBM) 

AR M S C ON T R O L  

Abi l i ty to launch, in  response to a nuclear attack ,  a 
reta l iatory stri ke large enough to infl ict i nto lerable 
damage on the opponent. See also M utual assured 
destruction. 

According to the 1 997 UN experts ' report, small arms 
are those designed for personal use, and l ight weapons 
are those designed for use by several persons serv ing 
as a crew. (These defin i tions are not yet i nternation
ally agreed . )  

See Theatre nuclear forces. 

Group of South Pac i fic states, which proposed the 
South Pac i fi c  N uclear Free Zone estab l ished by the 
1 985  Treaty of Rarotonga. 

Fuel removed from a nuc lear reactor after use . See 

also Nuclear fuel cycle. 

Establ ished by the 1 972 ABM Treaty as the body to 
which part ies could refer i ssues regarding i mplemen
tation of the Treaty. 

Programme of research and development of systems 
capable of i n tercept ing and destroy ing  nuc lear 
weapons in  fl ight and thus protect ing the whole terri
tory of the USA agai nst a massive Soviet nuclear 
miss i le  attack .  The programme was pursued by the 
United States in  the 1 980s. 

ICBMs and SLBMs  as well as bombs and miss i les 
carri ed on ai rcraft of intercont inental  range ( over 
5 ,500 k i lometres ) .  

S i tuat ion in  t he  relat ion of forces between potential 
adversari es which l eads them to conclude t hat an 
attempt to settle their d isputes by m i l i tary means 
would constitute a risk of unacceptable proportions.  

Experiments in which the configuration and quantit ies 
of explosives and nuclear materials used do not pro
duce a crit ical mass, i . e . ,  there is  no self-sustain i ng 
nuclear fission chain reaction.  

Bal l i st ic miss i le launched from a submarine, with a 
range i n  excess of 600 ki lometres (as defined in the 
2000 US-Russian MOU on noti fications of m issi le  
launches ) .  
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Sub-Regional 

Consultative Commission 

(SRCC) 

Tactical nuclear weapon 

Telemetry 

Theatre missile defence 

(TMD) 

Theatre nuclear forces 

(TNF) 

Throw-weight 

Toxins 

Treaty-limited equipment 

Tritium 

U nited Nations ( U N )  

G LO S S A R Y  x l i  

Establ ished by  the  1 996 Agreement on Sub-Regional 
Arms Control ( F lorence Agreement), i t  i s  the forum 
for the parties to resolve questions of compliance with 
the agreement. 

Low-yield, short-range nuclear weapon deployed with 
genera l -purpose forces a long w i th conventional 
weapons; sometimes referred to as battlefield nuc lear 
weapon . See also Theatre nuclear forces. 

Transmiss ion of electron ic  s ignals  by m iss i les  to 
earth;  monitoring these signals helps to evaluate the 
missi le's performance. 

Weapon systems designed to defend against non
strategic nuclear missi les by intcrcepting and destroy
ing them in n ight. 

N uc lear weapons wi th ranges of up to 5 ,500 k i lo
metres. I n  the 1 98 7  INF  Treaty, nuclear missi les were 
d iv ided into in termediate-range ( I  ,000�5 ,500 k i lo
metres)  and shorter-range ( 500� 1 ,000 k i lometres) .  
A l so ca l led non-strategi c  nuc lear forces. N uc lear 

weapons wi th ranges of up to 500 k i lometres fal l  111 

the category of short-range nuclear forces. 

Total we i ght  of  a bal l i st i c  m i s s i l e ' s  re-entry 
vehicle(s ) ,  penetration aids and targeting devices, that 
is, the m i l i tari ly s ignificant port ions of the miss i le  
sent  towards the target, as d i s t inc t  from launch
weight, which is  the weight of a ful ly loaded ba l l ist ic 
missi le at the t ime of launch. 

Poisonous substances which are products of organ
isms but are i nanimate, not capable of reproducing 
themselves, as wel l  as chemically created variants of 
such substances. 

Categories of equipment on which numerical l im i ts 
are establ ished by the 1 990 CFE Treaty and the 1 999 
Agreement on Adaptation of the CFE Treaty. 

Radioactive isotope of hydrogen; an essential i ngredi
ent of thermonuc lear weapons. 

World intergovernmental organ izat ion founded in  
1 945  ' to save succeed ing generat ions from the  
scourge of war' .  
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x l i i  

United Nations 

Monitoring, Verification 

and Inspection 

Commission (UNMOVIC) 

United Nations Register 

of Conventional Arms 

Uranium 

Uranium enrichment 

plant 

Warhead 

Warsaw Treaty 

Organization (WTO) 

Wassenaar Arrangement 

Weapon of mass 

destruction 

Western European Union 

(WEU) 

A R M S  CONTROL  

Body cstabl ished b y  the U N  Security Counc i l  to 
undertake responsibi l i t ies previously mandated to the 
U n i ted Na t ions  Spec ia l  Commiss ion  on  I raq 
( UNSCOM ) with regard to the verification of compl i 
ance by I raq with ceasefire Resolution 687 ( 1 99 1 ) .  

Voluntary reporting mechanism set  up in  1 992 for UN 
member states to report annual l y  their  imports and 
exports of seven categories of conventional arms. 

Natura l ly  occurring radioactive element with atomic 
number 92 and symbol ' U ' .  

I ns ta l la t ion for i ncreas i ng t h e  concentrat ion o f  
uran ium-235  in  uran ium through i sotope separation 
processes. H i gh ly  enr iched uran ium is used for 
nuclear fiss ion weapons. 

Part of a weapon which contains the explos ive or 
other material i ntended to infl ict damage. 

The WTO, or Warsaw Pact, was establ ished in 1 955  
by the  Treaty of Friendsh ip, Cooperation and M utual 
Assistance between the USSR and seven East-Central 
European countries :  Albania (withdrew in 1 968), Bul
garia, Czechoslovak ia ,  the German Democrat ic  
Republ ic ,  H ungary, Poland and Romania .  I t  was d is
solved in  1 99 1 .  

Arrangement on Export Controls for Conventional 
Arms and Dual -Use Goods and Technologies, for
mal ly establ ishcd in Wassenaar, the Netherlands, i n  
1 996, which aims t o  prevent the acqu isit ion o f  anna
ments and sensit ive dual-use goods and technologies 
for mi l i tary uses by states whose behav iour i s  cause 
for concern to the member states. 

As defined in 1 948  by the Commission for Conven
t ional  Armaments, these weapons inc l ude atom ic 
explos ive weapons, radioactive material weapons, 
lethal chemical  and biological  weapons, and any 
weapons developed in  the future which have charac
terist ics comparable in destructive effect  to those of 
the atomic bomb or other weapons mentioned above. 

Estab l i shed by the 1 954  Protoco l s  to the 1 948 
Brussels  Treaty and the 1 954  Modified Brussels 
Treaty, i t  i s  at present essent ia l ly i ntended to ensure 
the respect of obl igations stemming from Art ic le V 
(mutual assistance in case of aggress ion) of the Mod
ified Brussels Treaty. 
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Yield 

Zangger Committee 

G LOS S A R Y  x l i i i  

Energy released in an explosion. See a/so Ki loton and 
Megaton. 

Estab l i shed in 1 972,  the N uclear Exporters Commit
tee (cal led the Zangger Committee after its fi rst chair
man) i s  a group of nuclear supp l i er countries that 
meets i nformal ly  to coordinate export controls on 
nuclear materials .  
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Part 1 .  Analytical Survey 
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1 

Basic Concepts 

Over the years, proposals have been made in  various forums for the universal and 
complete el imination of armed forces and armaments. However, for several reasons, 
the idea of total and general di sarmament has proved unacceptable to many nations. 
So far, only arms contra/ measures have been agreed on. 

Originally, ' arms control ' was meant to denote rules for l imit ing arms competit ion 
(mainly nuclear) rather than reversing it .  This term had a connotat ion dist inct from 
' regulation of armaments' or ' disarmament' ,  the terms used in the Uni ted Nations 
Charter. Subsequent ly, however, a wide range of measures have come to be 
included under the rubric of arms control ,  i n  part icular those intended to: ( a) freeze, 
l imi t, reduce or abol ish certain categories of weapons; ( b )  ban the testing of certain 
weapons; (c)  prevent certain m i l i tary act iv i t ies ;  (d) regulate the deployment of 
armed forces; (e) proscribe transfers of some mi l i tari ly important i tems; (f) reduce 
the risk of accidental war; (g )  constrain or proh ib i t  the use of certai n  weapons or 

methods of war; and ( h )  bui ld up confidence among states through greater openness 
in m i l itary matters. Today, ' arms contro l '  is often used in terchangeably with ' arms 
regulation ' ,  'arms l imi tat ion ' ,  ' arms reduction' or even 'd isarmament ' .  

1 . 1  Arms Control Agreements 

Arms control can take various forms. I t  can be part of i nterstate cease fi re or 
armistice arrangements, as was the case after the 1 950-53 war in Korea and the 
1 946-54 war in I ndo-China .  It can be imposed upon defeated countries by peace 
treaties, such as those concluded after World War ( and World War I I .  It can fol low 
the termination of intra-state confl icts, as in the case of Bosnia and Herzegovina in  
1 995 and Kosovo i n  1 999. F ina l ly, i t  can  take the form of sanctions app l ied in  
accordance wi th  the  UN Charter against aggressor states, as in  the  case of ( raq after 
the 1 99 1  Gulf War. However, an 'anns control agreement ' is an agreement among 
sovereign states, freely arrived at in time of peace through a process of formal inter
governmental negotiation. 

Arms control agreements may be bi lateral or mult i latera l .  In the latter category, 
many agreements are of a regional nature, val id for a specific geographi cal zone or 
continent. Agreements vary in form - from treaties, conventions, protocols and doc
uments, to guidel ines,  memoranda, declarations or common understandings, to 
statutes, charters and final acts of i nternational conferences, to jo int or s imultaneous 
statements by governments or exchanges of letters or notes among the states con
cerned. 

In recent years the conclusion of so-cal led framework agreements has become an 
acceptable practice.  The ir  characteristic is that the basic ins trument, ' the frame
work ' ,  sets out the object ive pursued but specifies few substantive obl igations of the 
parties . However, a mechanism included in the framework agreement provides for 
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4 A R M S  C O N T R O L  

the adoption o f  protocols  which contain substantive obl igations and t o  which the 
parties to the agreement are expected, but not obliged, to adhere. 

Succession 

The documents reproduced on the CD-ROM with th is  book cover a long period of 
t ime during which some part ies have ceased to exist as i ndependent states because 
of voluntary or forced mergers with other states, whi le  others, such as the Union of 
Soviet Soc ia l i st Republ ics, the Soc ia l i st Federal Republ ic  of Y ugoslavia ( S FRY ) 
and Czechoslovakia,  have broken up in to several sovere ign states .  These 
developments, as wel l as the d is integration of the colon ial empires, have given r ise 
to new pol i t ical ent i t ies ( under old or new names ) whose status vi s-a-vis the exist ing 
treaties i s  uncerta in  because the i nternational law dea l ing wi th the succession of  
states in  respect of  international treaties i s  somewhat vague.  

According to the 1 978 Vienna Convention on Succession of States in  Respect of  
Treaties ( not ye t  widely adhered to  but  regarded by many as  stat ing customary law), 
states emerging from colonial domination are entit led to a clean s late enabl ing them 
to choose freely whether or not to succeed to the treaties by which they were for

merly bound. Other new states may be subject to certain  restraints i n  th is  respect. 
Thus, in  respect of a state that spl i ts off from another state, any treaty in  force for i ts 
territory at the time of separation genera l ly  continues in  force after independence. 
(The 1 978  Vienna Convention as such did not apply to the Soviet Union or Yugo
slavia because it  entered into force only in 1 996, after the di ssolution of both states. ) 
Cons ideration must also be given to the nature of the treaty. With arms con trol 
treat ies, a spec i fic declarat ion of succession may be required. Regarding some other 
treaties, such as human rights or humani tarian law treaties, succession is almost 
automatic, and a general declarat ion by the new state of a wish to succeed to al l  such 
treaties may suffice. 

In 1 992 ,  consequent on the dec i s ion  of  the UN Security Counc i l  ( UN SC ) ,  
endorsed by the UN General Assembly ( UNGA), that the Federal Repub l ic  of Yugo
slavia ( FRY)  was not the successor of the SFRY, which the UNSC said had ceased 
to exist, the status of the FRY in the Uni ted Nations became ambiguous. The FRY 
was  barred from part ic ipation in  the  UNGA and the  UN Economic  and  Social 
Counc i l  ( ECOSOC ) and in  their subsidiary organs .  However, its name remained on 
membership l i sts, and its messages to UN organs were published in the same way as 
those of a UN member. In November 2000, a fter a change of government, the FRY 
gave up its c la im to be the successor of  the SFR Y, appl ied for membership of the 
Uni ted Nations and was admitted as a ' new' state . I t  then began to notify the deposi 
taries of i ts succession or accession to the arms control and other treaties to which 
the S F RY had been a party ,  treat ing each treaty i nd iv idua l l y .  ( Bosn ia  and 
Herzegovina, Croatia, Slovenia and the Former Yugoslav Repub l i c  of Macedonia 
chose to make a general statement of succession to the treaties to which the SFRY 
had been a party. ) 

Normally, it is the depositary or depositaries of a treaty that have the authority to 
determine which states are part ies to i t .  Sometimes such determination is compl i 
cated. The Russian Federation declared itself, as from 24 December 1 99 1 ,  the legal 
successor of the Soviet Union as regards the fulfi lment of obl igations under all arms 
control agreements. A lthough the world community took note of this declaration and 
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B AS I C  C ON C E P TS 5 

it went unchallenged by the non-Russian republ ics at the t ime it was made, Belarus, 
Kazakhstan and Ukraine were in 1 992 recognized by the Uni ted States as successor 
states of the Soviet Un ion - on terms of equality wi th Russia - with regard to the 
US-Sovi et 1 99 1  START I Treaty on the Reduct ion and L im i tat ion of S trategic 
Offensive AnTIS. This decis ion reflected the fact that a sign i ficant port ion of the total 
Soviet inventory of strategic nuclear weapons, subject to reduction or l im i tation 
under the above treaty, was stationed on the territories of these three non-Russian 
republ ics .  Subsequently, in 1 997,  a memorandum of understanding was s igned 
establ ishing that Belarus, Kazakhstan and Ukraine are to be considered as successor 
states of the Soviet Union with regard to the U S-Soviet 1 972 ABM Treaty on the 
L imitation of Anti-Bal l i st ic M iss i le Systems, as a number of former Soviet early
warning radars and a former Soviet ABM test range were located on the territories 
of these states. Another case in which the cont inui ty ru le was appl ied to non-Russian 
republics was the mult i lateral 1 990 Treaty on Conventional Armed Forces in  Europe 
(CFE Treaty); there was no other way to render th i s  treaty effective. As regards 
other mult i lateral arms control agreements, the former Soviet republ ics fol low the 
procedure of access ion.  In any event, the continuity rule was inappl icable to the 
1 968  Non-Prol iferation Treaty (NPT) because, i f  the fonner Soviet republ ics inher
i ted the Soviet Union ' s  nuclear-weapon-state status, the fundamental purpose of th is  
treaty - to prevent the number of nuclear-weapon states from increas ing - would be 
defeated. 

The People 's  Republ i c  of China ( PRC) declared that, as regards the mult i lateral 
treaties to which China was a party before the establ ishment of the People 's  Repub
l ic, i ts government would decide in l ight of the c ircumstances whether it should rec
ogn ize them. As to the treaties concluded by the Repub l ic of China (Taiwan ) after 
I October 1 949, the PRC stated that it considered Taiwan 's  actions as nul l  and void. 
However, as Taiwan i s  sti l l recogn ized by several states (a lthough i t  is excluded 
from the United Nations), i t  is l i sted in  Part II of this book as a party to the arms 
control agreements which it joined after World War I I .  

Parties 

A s  a rule, mul t i lateral arms contro l  agreements, w i th the except ion of regional 
agreements, are open for part ic ipation by al l  states. This i s  an acknowledgement of 
the principle that, by its very nature, arms control ought to have universal appl ica
t ion. The question has arisen whether, by subscribing to a treaty, a polit ical entity or 
a regime can gain recognit ion as a state or a government by other part ies which do 
not formal ly recognize i t .  To guard against such impl ications, some countries have 
found it expedient to i ssue spec ial declarat ions. Most of these declarat ions relate to 
I srael or Taiwan. ( Unt i l  the unifi cation of Germany, many also related to the Ger
man Democratic Republic or to West Berl in . )  

I t  is ,  however, general ly understood that nei ther the  s ignature of  nor  the  deposit of  
any instrument in  relation to a mult i lateral treaty brings about recognit ion between 
part ies to the treaty that do not recognize each other. Indeed, with in the framework 
of mult i lateral treaties open for general adherence, states could even have deal ings 
with a non-recognized regime w i thout thereby recognizing it. Nevertheless, Taiwan 
has been barred from part ic ipat ing in conferences that review the treaties i t  has 
signed and ratified. Y ugoslavia, a party to the NPT, was not i nvited to part icipate in 
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6 A R M S  C O N T R O L  

the 1 995 N PT Review and Extension Conference; i t  formal ly protested against th is  
exclusion. 

A nother anomaly arose wi th regard to Cambodia, when for several years two 
govern ments c la iming to represent the country were l isted as parties to the N PT 
u nder two d ifferent names: Democratic  Kampuchea and the Peop le ' s  Republ ic  of 
Kampuchea. The s ituation became normal ized i n  1 993 with the establ ishment of a 
Cambodian Government of Nat ional Unity.  

Depositaries 

For b i lateral and some very restricted mult i lateral treaties, a l l  the parties s ign copies 
of the treaty for every other party and submi t  i nstruments of ratification to each of 
them. This is hardly practical for most mult i lateral treaties. Therefore, a depositary 
is designated whose duties i nc lude accepting signatures; receiv ing i nstruments of 
rat ification, acceptance, approval or accession; informing the signatories of the date 
of each signature, of the deposit  of each instrument and of the entry i nto force of the 
treaty; as wel l  as receiving and c i rcu lating other notices, which may include notifi 
cations of succession to the  treaty, denunciat ion or wi thdrawal and proposals for 
amendment. The depositary makes arrangements for registering treaties w ith the 
United Nations pursuant to Art ic le 1 02 of the UN Charter. 

Formerly, when treaty-making conferences were convened by states, the host state 
normall y  acted as depositary for the treaty that was concluded. However, for some 
t ime now, many treaties have been formulated under the aeg i s  of i nternational 
organizat ions - espec ia l ly  the Un i ted Nations - which then normal ly  serve as 
deposi taries of these treaties and even of those produced at some state-convened 
conferences. At the height of the Cold War, it was necessary to make an exception 
for certain arms control agreements where un iversal part ic ipation was considered 
desirable, so as to include states ( such as the German Democrati c  Republ ic ,  North 
Korea, North Viet Nam, and orig inal ly the People ' s  Republ i c  of Ch ina and later 
Taiwan ) which were not recogn ized by most states and wi th which internati onal 
i ntergovernmental organ izations maintained no formal contacts. The practice was 
then developed of naming the Soviet Un ion, the Un ited K ingdom and the Un i ted 
States as co-depositaries .  ( The Russian Federation now performs the depositary 
functions formerly performed by the Soviet Un ion . )  This was done for the 1 963  

Part ia l  Test Ban Treaty ( PTBT),  the 1 967  Outer Space Treaty, the  1 968 N PT, the 
1 97 1  Seabed Treaty and the 1 972 Biological Weapons Convention ( B W  Conven
t ion) .  It i s  sufficient for a state to sign a treaty or to deposit  i ts i nstrument of ratifica
t ion or accession in the capital of one of the three deposi taries to become formal ly  
committed. I f  a state takes the  same action i n  d ifferent cap i ta ls  on d ifferent  dates, 
the earl i est date i s  considered to be the effective one. This device faci l i tated w ider 
adherence to agreements without embarrassing any of the deposi taries. As  states do 
not present s ignatures or instruments of rat ification to depositaries with which they 
have no dip lomatic relat ions, the records of s ignatories and part ies kept by the 
depositary governments d iffer. S ince the number of countries not un iversal ly recog
n ized is rather small today, the cumbersome prac tice of deal ing with three deposi
taries has lost i ts  j ustificat ion. The task of depositary i s  now often assigned to the 
U N  Secretary-General or - for agreements related to nuclear arms control - to the 
Director General of the I nternat ional Atomic Energy Agency ( IAEA) .  The 1 992 
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Treaty on Open Skies, signed within the framework of the Conference on Security 
and Co-operation in Europe, has two depositaries - Canada and H ungary. 

Entry into Force 

The way in which a treaty enters into force is usually specified in its final c lauses. 
Some agreements enter into force on signature. More frequently, depending on the 
constitutional requirements of the potential parties, what is  required is  rat ification. 
This may involve securing the approval of a national l egis lat ive body. After such 
approval has been secured, an instrument of rat ification, acceptance or approval is  
deposited with the depositary in respect of a treaty that has been signed. For a treaty 
that has not been signed, it is the instrument of accession (or succession) that is  
deposited. A l l  these procedures are equivalent to and are normal ly  referred to as 
' ratification' . 

The conditions for entry into force are normal ly specified in terms of a certain 
minimum number of ratifications, and i t  is  sometimes requ i red that  particular states 
participate. For example, the BW Convention entered into force after the deposit of 
the instruments of rat ification by 22 signatory governments, but this number was to 
include the governments of the United Kingdom, the United States and the Soviet 
Union. Sti l l  more restrictive is  the provision for entry into force of the 1 996 Com
prehensive N uc lear Test-Ban Treaty (CTBT), which requires the deposit of the 
instruments of ratification by 44 states - those which were members of the Confer
ence on D isarmament as at 1 8  June 1 996 and participated in the work of the 1 996 

session of the Conference, and which possessed nuclear power or research reactors. 
When signatures may be affixed is also specified: sometimes a treaty is open for 

signature during a l imited period of t ime, sometimes unti l the treaty' s  entry into 
force, and sometimes indefinitely. Accession - which is resorted to by states that 
either prefer not to sign or are unable to do so because the dead line for signing has 
passed or for other reasons - may be possible from the date a treaty is  opened for 
signature, as a l lowed for the 1 997 Convention Prohibiting Anti-Personnel M ines 
(APM Convention) ,  or only after it  is  no longer open for signature. Having signed 
but not yet exchanged or deposited the instruments of rat ification, acceptance or 
approval of a treaty requiring such action, a state is  considered obligated to refrain 
from acts which would defeat the object or purpose of the treaty unt i l  such time as i t  
has made i t s  intention c lear not  to become party to  i t .  

The 1 967 Treaty of Tlatelolco, which estab lished a nuclear-weapon-free zone in 
Latin America and the Caribbean, contains an unusual c lause: i t  may enter into force 
among states that have rat ified it only when several condit ions, specified in the 
treaty, have been met. However, these conditions may be waived at the t ime of rati
fication or later. 

Certain agreements, whether signed or not signed, are not intended to be legal l y  
binding; they cannot be  registered with t he  United N ations. This is true of many of  
the documents of the  Conference on Security and Co-operation in E urope (CSCE), 
s ince 1 995 cal l ed the Organization for Security and Co-operation in Europe 
(OSCE). These are only pol i tical ly  binding. 

After the required number of rat ifications has been deposited, a period of delay 
may be specified before entry into force. When a treaty formal ly enters into force, i t  
does so  only for those states that have ratified it .  For  states whose instruments of rat-
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8 A R M S  C O N T R O L  

ification are deposited after entry i nto force o f  the treaty, the treaty enters i nto force 
either immediately or after a specified period of time, which varies depending on the 
type of the treaty. 

Arms control treaties may be modified by various procedures. Agreed amend
ments often enter i nto force in  accordance with the procedures that govern the entry 
into force of the treaty concerned. I n  certain cases, a subsidiary agreement must be 
concluded, wi th in  defined t ime l im its ,  after the treaty comes i n to force. One 
exampl e  is the N PT, which requires that non-nuclear-weapon part ies conclude 
'safeguards agreements '  with the IAEA. Another i s  the 1 993 Chemical  Weapons 
Convention (CW Convention) ,  which requ i res that all part ies conclude ' faci l ity 
agreements '  wi th the Organisat ion for the Prohib i tion of Chemical  Weapons 
(OPCW) .  

Once an agreement has entered i nto force i n  respect of  a state, t he  state must com
ply with it in good fai th .  No party may i nvoke a prov i s ion of i ts i n ternal law 
( i nc luding i ts consti tut ion) as j ust ification for fai l ure to observe an agreement. A 
treaty or a part of it may also be applied provisionally, pending its entry in to force, i f  
t he  treaty i tself so  provides or  if t he  negotiating states have i n  some other manner so 
agreed, as was the case with the implementation of the CFE Treaty. 

Duration and Denunciation 

Arms control agreements may remain i n  force indefinitely or for a l imited period of 
t ime. M any agreements contain a c lause perm i tt ing un i lateral withdrawal i n  cases 
when extraordi nary events relating to the subject  matter of the treaty have j eopar
dized the supreme interests of the withdrawing state. However, on ly rare ly  have 
states spelled out - upon signing or rati fy ing a treaty - what kind of event they 
would consider ' extraord inary ' .  

Even in  the absence o f  the withdrawal c l ause, a material breach o f  a b i lateral 
treaty by one of the parties - which may i nvolve a violation of a provision essent ia l  
to the accomplishment of i ts  object  or purpose - entit les the other party to i nvoke 
the breach as grounds for term inating the treaty or suspending i ts operation .  I n  an 
unprecedented move, Russia stated several times that i t  would withdraw from a l l  
U S-Russian nuclear anns control agreements in  response to  the  denunciation by the 
U ni ted States of another (but related) agreement, namely, the 1 972 A B M  Treaty. 

According to the 1 969 Vienna Convention on the Law of Treaties (widely adhered 
to), a material breach of a mul t i lateral treaty by a party entit les other parties by 
unanimous agreement to suspend the operation of the treaty, in whole or in part, or 
to tenninate i t, either in relations between themselves and the default ing state or as 

between a l l  part ies .  A party spec ia l ly  affected by the breach may invoke it as 
grounds for suspending the operation of the treaty, in whole or in part, in  relations 
between itself and the default ing state. Any party other than the default ing state has 

the right to invoke the breach to suspend the operation of the treaty, again in whole 
or in  part, with respect to i tself, if the treaty i s  of such a character that a material 
breach of i ts provis ions by one party radical ly  changes the position of every party 
with respect to the further perfonnance of its obligation under the treaty. 

These rules do not apply to provisions for the protect ion of h uman beings, con
tained in treaties of a humanitarian nature, in particular provisions prohibit ing any 
fonn of reprisal against persons protected by such treaties. 
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Reservations 

When sign ing, rati fy ing, accepting, approving or acceding to a mult i lateral treaty, or 
when mak ing a not i fication of succession establ i sh ing i ts  status as a party, a state 
may formulate a reservation whereby it un i lateral l y  excludes or modifies the legal 
effect of certain provis ions  of the treaty in their app l i cation to that state. A reserva
tion expressed by the predecessor state is deemed to be mainta ined by the successor 
state if the latter remains si lent on that point . In general ,  reservations may be made 
only if they are of a type expl i c i tl y  a l lowed by the treaty or if the treaty neither 
al lows nor prohibits reservations, and if they are not i ncompatib le  w i th the object 
and purpose of the treaty. The depositary may determine, at l east i n it ia l ly ,  whether a 
particular reservation is admissible, or it may j ust c i rculate i t  to a l l  states concerned 
and record their reactions. 

Reservations may be objected to. A state that has made and maintained a reserva
tion which has been obj ected to by one or more of the parties to a treaty, but not by 
others, can  be regarded as s t i l l  being a party to the treaty i f  the  reservation i s  com
patible wi th the obj ect and purpose of the treaty. If a party obj ects to a reservation 
that i t  finds i ncompatible w i th the object and purpose of the treaty, i t  may consider 
the reserving state as not being a party to the treaty. A reservation or an obj ection to 
it may be withdrawn at any t ime. This has been practised, for example, w i th regard 
to the 1 925  Geneva Protocol prohi bi t ing the use of chemical and bacteriolog ical 
weapons. 

Certain mult i lateral treaties exp l ic it ly  rule out reservations .  Nevertheless, states 
sometimes make statements of understanding containing uni lateral i nterpretations of 
some key provisions. 

1 .2 M ultilateral vs U nilateral A rms Control 

The value of negotiated arms control agreements has o ften been di sputed in both 
governmental and academic c i rc les, especial ly in  the U n ited States. In 2000 the U S  
admini stration formal ly declared i t s  preference for uni lateral act ion.  

Uni lateral measures which were carried into effect during the past decades include 
reduct ions of mi l i tary expenditures; reductions in the strength of troops and changes 
in their deployment; cuts in the number of certa in weapons or even the e l imination 
of an entire category of weapon; cessation of the production of nuclear-weapon
usable materia l ;  moratoria on nuclear-weapon testing; freezes on weapon develop
ment; undertaki ngs not to use certain  means of warfare, including commitments of 
no first use of weapons of mass destruct ion;  the establ i shment of nuclear-weapon
free areas; and a variety of other restraints on m i l i tary programmes. A country 
embarking on un i lateral anns control usua l ly  expects s imilar (a l though not necessar

i l y  immediate and identical )  action on the part of other countries, especia l ly  i ts  
potential adversaries. 

Un i lateral measures may reduce threat perceptions, thereby help ing to set aside 
problems connected with asymmetries in geography, strategies and components of 
the mi l i tary establ i shments of the part ies, as well as the sensit ive i ssues of ver i fica
tion of compl iance. Such measures are l ess subj ect  to bureaucratic opposit ion within 
the countries concerned than are i nterstate agreements, which often require parl i a-
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mentary approval .  Another advantage o f  uni lateral measures i s  that they avoid s itua
tions, so common in  a negotiation, in  which each side tries to improve i ts bargain ing 
pos i t ion by developing or depl oying weapons i t  would otherwise  not have 
developed or deployed, thus sti mulat ing arms competi t ion i nstead of abating i t .  
Un i lateral measures may be especial ly usefu l  when some urgent problems have to 
be dealt with and there is  no t ime for a formal process of negotiation. 

Reciprocal restraints assumed without l egal ly  b inding commitments may supple
ment the conventional means of achieving arms control ,  but they cannot replace 
them. To become durable, verifiable and enforceable,  l im i tations result ing from uni
lateral moves or from merely pol i t ical ly b inding agreements - especial ly those s ig
n i ficant ly affecting the m i l i tary potential of states - need to be cod ified so as to 
define the range of proh ib i ted activit ies and give the force of law to the prohibi t ion .  
A formal treaty may inc lude i ncentives that i ncrease the l ike l ihood of compl iance 
and provide means for the resol ut ion of d i sputes. It may also neutra l ize forces 
with in each state which would otherwise urge new arms acquisit ions; abrogation of 
a contractual commitment is  more compl icated and pol i t ical ly more hazardous than 
reversing a uni lateral one. Final ly,  once a treaty gains widespread acceptance, i t  sets 
a standard of international behaviour which even non-parties must take i nto account. 

1 .3 Confidence-Building M easures 

Although confidence bui ld ing among nations has been practised for many years, the 
term 'confidence-bui lding measure ' (CBM)  entered the vocabulary of international 
relations only in the early 1 970s. S i nce the CBMs subsequent ly d i scussed and 
agreed upon have come to accentuate security aspects, they are also referred to as 
'confidence- and security-bui ld ing measures' (CSBMs) .  

The objective of CSBMs is  to  translate certain principles of in ternational l aw i nto 
posit ive action so as to provide cred ib i l i ty to states' affi rmations of their peaceful 
intentions. Such action means implementing measures aimed at :  (a )  reassuring states 
of the non-aggressive intentions of their potential adversaries and reducing the pos
s ib i l i ty of misrepresentation of certain act ivit ies; (b )  narrowing the scope of pol i t ical 
int imidation by the forces of stronger powers; and (c) min imiz ing the l ikel i hood of 
inadvertent escalation of hosti l e  acts in  a crisis s i tuation. 

In general ,  CSBMs do not d irectly affect the strength of armed forces or arms 
i nventories, but in fac i l i tating progress towards d isarmament they constitute a sepa
rate category of arms contro l measures. They also make less l i kely the use of force 
for sett l ing disputes. To have the intended effect, CSBMs must be s ignifi cant i n  
scope and b ind ing. A mere exchange of  solemn declarations is  rarely sufficient. 

For a great majority of states, threats to national security arise from condit ions 
w i th i n  their own region .  H ence attent ion is most often devoted to reg iona l  
approaches. For  confidence-bui lding purposes, a region could embrace states which 
do not meet the geographical criteria of a ' region ' but are l in ked economical ly or 
pol i t i cal ly .  Arrangements in i t iated by neighbouring states may subsequently attract 
more di stant states as wel l .  Regional confidence-bu i ldi ng measures cannot be 
imposed by outsiders; they must be freely negotiated and agreed to by states in the 
region. It i s  only these states that can address the causes of their specific security 
prob lems and determine  the type, scope and area of app l ication of the requ i red 
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undertakings. I n  one region, d istrust and tension could be generated by a lack of 
rel iable information about the mi l i tary activities of neighbouring states and the inad
equacy of channels of communication among pol it ical decision-makers. In another 
region, distrust and tension could be generated by the absence of agreed restraints on 
the behaviour of the armed forces and uncertainty about compl iance with in ter
national obl igations. 

Confidence bui lding to promote better communication and understanding among 
the part ies may include: (a) exchange of information about mi l i tary expenditures, 

strength of armed forces, arms production and arms transfers; (b)  open presentation 
and c larification of defence doctrines; (c )  prior notification of mi l i tary manoeuvres 
and major mi l i tary movements, including their scope and extent; (d) the establ ish
ment of a mechanism to check the accuracy of the data provided; (e )  the presence of 
foreign observers at mi l itary exerc ises; ( f) exchanges of visits by mi l i tary officers; 
(g) exchanges of cadets between m i l itary academies; and ( h )  the establ i shment of 
direct, rapid communication l inks - 'hotl ines' - for cris is  management. 

Confidence-bui lding measures that impose m i l i tary constraints may inc lude: 
(a)  absta in ing from certain spec ified m i l i tary activit ies i n  border areas; (b)  dis
engagement of armed forces by establ ishing zones between neighbouring countries 
that are partly or ful ly  demi l i tarized; (c) voluntary submiss ion to i nspections to 
demonstrate compl iance with agreed standards of behaviour; and (d )  formal ized 
commitment to the peaceful settlement of disputes. 

Security cannot be obtained by promoti ng measures solely in the field of mi l i tary 
affairs; it embraces economic and social factors as wel l .  However, the mi l i tary fac
tor i s  of prime importance, as the absence of war constitutes a prerequisite for non
mi l i tary CSBMs. 

1 .4 Arms Control and National Security 

Nations may feel free from fears of aggression - defined by the UNGA as the use of 
armed force by a state against the sovereignty, territorial integrity or pol i tical inde
pendence of another state, or in any other manner inconsistent with the UN Charter 
only in condi tions of international security. 

There are two ways of achieving security w ithout rel iance on arms bui ld-ups: 
through arms control agreements and through col lect ive i n ternational security 
arrangements. The two are closely intertwined. 

FUl1ctions alArms Control 

Arms control may do the fol lowing: (a)  reduce the risk of war started by accident or 
by design; (b) slow down global and regional arms races; (c )  i ncrease predictabi l i ty 
in relations between host i l e  states and reduce fears of the intentions of a potential 
adversary; (d) pre-empt the development of new types of weapon and means of war
fare; (e) minimize the disparities between heav i ly  and l ightly armed states, thereby 
removing an imp0l1ant source of i nstab i l ity; (f) encourage states to resort to peacefu l  
means i n  solving their d isputes; (g) save resources needed for economic and social 
development; (h) mit igate the destruction and suffering in armed confl icts which 
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1 2  A R M S  CONTROL  

may break out despite negotiated arms l imi tations; ( i )  d imin ish the dangers t o  the 
environment; and (j) promote better understanding among nations. 

Arms control negotiations are an important component of international diplomacy. 
Obviously, certain conflicts - such as those provoked by revolutionary or national 
I i beration movements - cannot be directly affected by i nterstate arms control agree

ments. On the other hand, in ternational controls on the spread of weapons ,  weapon 
tech nologies and weapon-usable materials may c i rcumscribe the scope and effects 
of such conflicts as wel l .  

Arms control i s  normally not a matter for negotiation among friendly nations. I t  i s  
needed, above a l l ,  where relations among states are characterized by enmity. How
ever, a modicum of sangui ne expectat ion from negotiat ions i s  indispensable ;  i t  i s  
hard to imagine parties engaged in  an  armed contl ict with each other discussing how 
to destroy the weapons they are using in that contl ict .  Apart from such extreme 
cases, and short of a complete breakdown of communication between states on a 
col l i s ion course, there are few s i tuations that could just ify abandon i ng efforts to 
control armaments by states that claim not to harbour aggressive intentions. 

To the extent that arms control i s  meant to serve the security and other interests of 
a l l  parties part ic ipating in  negotiations, i t  cannot be seen as a favour rendered by one 
state to another, or as a reward for international 'good behav iour ' .  It i s  also risky to 
l ink  arms control with the domestic pol ic ies of the negotiating partners: th is  may 
impede progress in arms control w ithout necessari ly promoting the solution of other 
i ssues. Even when the negotiating c l imate is not conducive to early results ,  a contin
uous intergovernmental communicat ion channel to deal w i th matters of armament 
may be important to ensure the preservation of peace. 

Incentives and Disincentives 

I n  entering into arms contro l  agreements, states demonstrate their dedication to the 
cause of peace; agreements may also rci nforce their international polit ical standing. 
F irst and foremost, however, what gu ides states are security and economic interests. 

Arms control agreements provide for mutual rights and obl igations, but these 
rights and obl igations are not necessar i ly equal for all . For example, agreements 
freezing the deployment and/or qual itat ive or quantitat ive levels of armaments 
favour those parties which enjoy mi l i tary superiority over others. S imi larly, agree
ments which proscribe transfers of certain mi l i tari l y  important items may be qual i
fied as d iscriminatory by states which do not or cannot produce the items in  ques
tion. In such cases, there i s  a need for positive incentives to induce the mi l i tari ly 
d isadvantaged states to enter i nto an arms control agreement. 

Un iversal adherence to mult i lateral arms control agreements i s  desirable but not 
indispensable .  Nonetheless, to be meaningful ,  the agreements must attract most, i f  
not a l l ,  o f  the mi l itari l y  and economical ly sign i ficant states. I t  i s  t o  these states that 
positive incentives are often addressed. Such incentives specifying the advantages of 
the part ies may be either endogenous ( inc luded in  the text of the treaty) or exoge
nous ( inc luded in a separate document or documents not forming part of the treaty) .  
For  example, to compensate for the self- imposed nuc lear arms den ia l  of  the non
nuclear-weapon states under the N PT, the nuclear-weapon states assumed an obl iga
tion to contribute to the development of peaceful uses of nuc lear energy in non
nuclear-weapon states, with due regard for the needs of the developing areas of the 
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B A S I C  C O N C E P T S  1 3  

world. I n  addition, in statements not d irectly l inked to the N PT, the nuc lear-weapon 
powers p ledged not to use nuclear weapons against parties not possess ing such 
weapons ( except in  some special c ircumstances) and to provide assistance to any 
state that has become a victim of nuc lear aggression or been threatened with such 
aggression. S imi larly, the CW Convention prohibits restrictions that would impede 
trade in chemicals for peacefu l  purposes .  In addi t ion ,  the i ndustria l ly  under
developed countries, which are less well prepared to protect themselves against the 
consequences of chemical  warfare, are granted the right to partic ipate in  the 
exchange of protective equipment and material as well as of relevant scientific and 
technological infOimation, and to obtain assi stance if chemical weapons are used 
against them. 

When positive i ncentives prove insufficient, recourse may be had to negative 
incentives specifying the di sadvantages of not joining a given arms control agree
ment. Thus, in 1 992 the N uc lear Supp l i ers Group agreed that transfer to a non
nuclear-weapon state of nuc lear fac i l i t ies, equipment, components, materia l  and 
technology should not be authorized unless that state behaved like a party to the 
N PT. This agreement among the nuclear suppl iers may have influenced the decision 
of certain countries engaged in constructing nuclear power stat ions to renounce their 
nuclear-weapon option and accede to the N PT. Simi larly, the CW Convention stipu
lates that three years after i ts entry into force the transfer of certain chemicals which 
possess propert ies enabl ing them to be used as chemical weapons, but which are of 

substantial economic interest to many countries, may take place only among part ies .  
This stipulation may have played a major role  in speeding up the ratifications of the 
Convention. 

Not only accession to, but also compl iance with, an arms control agreement may 
sometimes be 'bought '  with economic assistance. Thi s  was the case of North Korea, 
a party to the N PT, which was promi sed two modern nuclear power reactors in 
exchange for ceasing act iv i t ies suspected to be part of a nuc lear-weapon pro
gramme. A l l  the same, i t  should be borne in mind that even countries suffering from 
an economic crisis are not l ikely to join agreements which they bel i eve might affect 
their security - as exemplified by the refusal of India and Pakistan to join the N PT. 

1 .5 The Negotiating M achi nery 

Policy decis ions in the field of arms control are a function of the interaction of vari
ous sectors of government .  Consequently, in arms control negotiat ions each s ide 
tr ies first to enl ist the support of its own pol i tical and mi l itary establ ishments. The 
support of a l l ied governments is often sought as wel l .  

Negotiations may be conducted through exchanges of concessions from the d iver
gent starting positions of the opposing s ides, with a view to reaching convergence of 
views and eventual ly a treaty. Negotiations may also involve a j oint search for a 
broadly worded agreement in principle, to be developed in detail in the course of 
treaty drafting. Both methods are in use, although - depending on the nature of the 
negotiation - one of the two wi l l  usual ly predominate. Procedures are not of decis ive 
importance for the outcome of negotiations, but the existence of adequate institu
tional mechani sms may help to further the cause. 
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M ult i lateral negotiations, the results of which are of global interest and may apply  
to  a l l  states, have always been conducted in  specia l ly establ ished forums. However, 
there is no fixed pattern for the conduct of regional negotiat ions, wh ich aim at 
agreements to be observed only (or mainly) by countries in a particular geographical 
area. The set-up of b i lateral or tr i lateral arms control talks  i s ,  as a rule, dec ided 
ad hoc. 

The ConFerence on Disarmament 

The mult i lateral arms control negotiating mechanism is provided by the Conference 
on Disannament (CD),  based in Geneva. The CD is the successor to the Ten-Nation 
Committee on D isarmament, establ ished by the foreign m in isters of France, the 
United K ingdom, the Un ited States and the Soviet Un ion ( 1 959-60), the E ighteen
Nation Committee on Disarmament ( 1 962-69), the Conference of the Committee on 
D isarmament ( 1 969-78) and the Committee on Disarmament ( 1 979-83) .  

Structure. I n  1 978  the membership of the Geneva negotiating body was increased 
from 3 1  to 40 states . It included all five acknowledged nuclear-weapon powers plus 
3 5  other states representing a l l  geographical regions and pol i t i cal groupings. I n  

1 990, a s  a result of the unification o f  Germany, the C D  membership was reduced to 
39, and when Czechoslovakia, after its breakup, ceased to be a CD member, it fel l  to 
3 8 .  I n  1 996 the CD decided to admit 23 more states. S ince one of them was to be 
Iraq, a country subject to UN sanctions for its aggression against Kuwait, the Un ited 
States i ns i sted that the newly admi tted states commit themselves not to obstruct any 
action of the Conference by resort ing to the rule of consensus provided for in the 
CD Rules of Procedure. A ' solemn' commitment to this effect was i nc luded in a 
jo int  letter of the 23 countries to the President of the CD. This commitment was to 
cease to apply i f  a consensus decis ion were reached i n  the C D  that the 'c i rcum
stance' which had given rise to the si tuation requiring it no longer existed. For any 
of the new members not subj ect to comprehensive enforcement measures under 
Chapter V I I  of the UN Charter, the above commitment was to cease to apply two 
years after the dec i s ion to enlarge the CD had been adopted. A few delegat ions 
quest ioned the appropriateness of creating a c lass of CD members whose rights of 
part ic ipation would be restricted, but they did not formal ly oppose it . In 1 999 five 
more states (out of over 20 request ing membership) were al lowed to join the CD, 
th is  t ime without cond it ions attached to the admiss ion .  Thus, the C D  membersh ip 
was brought up to 66. The Social ist Federal Republ ic  of Yugoslavia ,  although an 
original member, ceased to part icipate when no agreement could be reached on suc
cessor arrangements; the understanding was that representati ves of the Federal 
Repub l i c  of Yugoslavia ( Serb ia-M ontenegro) would not attempt to occupy 
Yugoslav ia ' s  seat. A l though the d issolut ion of the Warsaw Treaty Organization 
( WTO) and the expansion of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization ( NATO ) had 
seriously affected the design of the in it ial composit ion of the CD, some appearances 
of sol i darity were maintained among the members of each of the three regional
pol i t ical groupings inherited from the Cold War al ignments - the Western Group, 
the Eastern European Group and the 'Group of 2 1 '  ( non-al igned states) . 

The CD holds annual sessions, each session being divided i nto three parts .  The 
presidency rotates among al l  members, each president exerc is ing his functions dur
ing a period of four work i ng weeks. Representatives of non-member-states may 
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attend p lenary meet ings and, i f  the Conference so decides, other meetings as wel l .  
They may submit written proposals or work ing documents on t he  subjects of negoti
ation. The Conference may inv ite non-member-states, upon their request, to express 
their v iews in  both formal and informal meetings. Non-governmental organizations 
(NGOs) do not have such rights. Their communications are retained by the Secre
tariat of the CD and made avai lable to delegations on ly upon request. As a conse
quence, the CD is more immune to the pressure of publ ic opinion than mult i lateral 
forums deal ing with human rights or protection of the human environment. 

The CD is not a UN organ but has close l i nks  with the world organization .  
A lthough formal ly autonomous i n  i ts activit ies, the CD often (although not always) 
takes into account resolutions of the UNGA and regularly submits  reports to i t .  I t  i s  
taken for granted that the texts of agreements worked out i n  the C D  should be  
transmitted to  the  UNGA wi th  the  request to  have them recommended for s ignature 
and rati fication by member-states. The budget of the CD is included in the budget of 
the United Nations. The Conference holds i ts meetings on UN premi ses and i s  ser
viced by UN personnel .  The Secretary-General of the CD is appointed by the UN 
Secretary-General and acts as h is  personal representative. 

As deemed necessary for the performance of its functions, espec ial ly when a draft 
treaty is to be elaborated, the CD establ ishes subsidiary bodies :  ad hoc committees, 
work ing groups, technical groups or groups of governmental experts. The Confer
ence defines the mandate for each subsidiary body, a mandate val id only for a given 
session of the Conference. Meetings of subsidiary bodies are c losed, whereas 
plenary meetings of the Conference are normall y  held in  publ ic .  The CD conducts 
i ts work and adopts i ts deci s ions by consensus. 

Agenda. When i t  was establ i shed, the CD was mandated to deal with anns control 
and d i sarmament in the fol lowing areas: (a) nuclear weapons in all aspects; 
(b) chemical weapons; (c) other weapons of mass destruct ion;  ( d) conventional 
weapons; (e) reduction of mi l i tary budgets; (f)  reduction of armed forces; (g)  dis
armament and development; ( h )  disarmament and international security; ( i )  col lat
eral measures, confidence-bui lding measures, effective verification methods in rela
tion to appropriate d isarmament measures; and U) a comprehensive programme of 
di sarmament l eading to general and complete d i sarmament under effect ive i nter
national control .  

Within the above terms of reference, the CD adopts an agenda for each session. In 
2002 th is  agenda included: (a) cessation of the nuclear anns race and nuclear dis
armament; ( b) prevent ion of nuc lear war,  inc luding al l  related matters; ( c )  preven
tion of an arms race in outer space; (d) effective international arrangements to assure 
non-nuc lear-weapon states against  the use or threat of use of nuc lear weapons; 
(e )  new types of weapons of mass destruction and new systems of such weapons, 
inc luding radiological weapons; (f) a comprehensive programme of di sarmament; 
(g) transparency in  armaments; and (h) consideration and adoption of the annual 
report and any other report, as appropriate, to the UN General Assembly .  

Not  a l l  i tems figuring on the agenda are dealt with at the Conference. Only those 
that are specified in the programme of work adopted for each session are subj ect to 
in-depth consideration and negotiation. Other items are occasional l y  referred to in  
the  delegates '  statements. Several annual sessions have ended without agreement on  
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the programme o f  work because o f  l i nkages made between d ifferent, often unre
lated, measures of arms contro l .  

Shortcomings. Upon the termination of the Cold War, the CD succeeded in  work
ing out two important treaties - the CW Convent ion and the CTBT. However, after 
the latter had been elaborated, the CD proved unable to agree on what other meas
ures should be taken up and, in fact, i nterrupted its negotiat ing act iv i t ies .  The rea
sons for th is  crit ical s i tuation were mult iple .  They could be found in the outdated 
membership set-up based on the geopol i t ical and mi l i tary rea l i t i es of the 1 970s, i n  
t h e  inabi l i ty o f  the C D  t o  negotiate more than j ust one arms control measure a t  any 
given session and in  its i nflexible rules of procedure. 

The requirement of consensus, understood as unan imity, enables any part ic ipant 
to block deci s ions on any matter, whether substant ive or procedura l ,  thereby 
paralysing al l  CD work . This virtual right of veto has frequently been resorted to in 
order to prevent the CD from deal i ng w ith issues of paramount i mportance to a 
number of states. I t  has been used to thwart the appointment or extension of the 
mandate of special coordinators that e l ic i t  the v iews of delegations on i ssues under 
d iscussion and assist the president in  conducting informal consultations. It has also 
been used to h inder the estab l i shment of work ing committees for i tems inc luded in  
the CD agenda or the  appoi ntment of chairpersons of these commi ttees .  I t  was 
grossly abused when a delegation prevented the CD from i nforming the Un i ted 
Nations that consensus on the text of a treaty had not been reached. As a resul t  of 
these various problems, the CD began losing its credibi l i ty, and i ts enlargement did 
not improve the si tuation. 

Prospects. I n  its report, i ssued in  July 1 999, the Tokyo Forum for Nuclear Non
pro l iferation and Disarmament - an independent i nternational panel  of experts  -
recommended that the CD should update i ts  work programme and revise i ts  proce
dures or else suspend its operations. In fact, more is needed to rev i ta l ize the arms 
control negotiating machinery. There i s  no reason why global arms control problems 
should be dealt with in  only one international forum, whi le global economic or envi
ronmental problems are taken up in  a number of forums. Nor i s  there any reason 
why only certain countries, those selected by the CD itself, should be 'privi leged' to 
negotiate global arms control agreements. The present single negotiating body could 
be replaced by spec ial ized open-ended negot iating conferences, to be convened by 
countries interested in or directly affected by certain  specific arms control measures. 
The 'Ottawa Process ' ,  set in motion by Canada and a group of l i ke-minded states to 
deal wi th  the ban on ant i -personnel landmines, has demonstrated that such an 
approach can bear fru i t .  To be effective, such conferences would have to be 
autonomous, not accountab le to other in ternational bodies. The UNGA may recom
mend s ignature and rat ification of treat ies, but it should not be given authority to 
i nval idate agreements reached by groups of states. 

One of the major weaknesses of the CD could be avoided if the arms control con
ferences adopted flexible ru les of work . The consensus rule should not apply to pro
cedural or organ izational matters. It is even arguable whether it should app ly to sub
stantive matters. There is no risk in adopting veto-free procedures, because no con
ference or organization can impose treaty obl igations upon sovereign states through 
voti ng. Treaty texts negotiated international ly  are not automat ical ly b inding on the 
negotiating states; they remain  to be signed by individual governments and subse-
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quently approved by legis lat ive bodies .  In  other words, i f  there i s  to be rapid and 
meaningful progress in  the field of mult i lateral d isarmament, the entire negotiat ing 
machinery must  be completely revamped. 

The Organization j(Jr Security and Co-operation in Europe 

The most elaborate regional negotiat ing mechan ism for pol i t ico-m i l i tary affa irs, 
i ncluding arms control ,  is the mechanism of the OSCE. 

Composition. From the 1 970s, 33  European states plus Canada and the Un i ted 
States were involved in  negotiating measures to strengthen confidence, stab i l i ty and 
security in  Europe. I n  the late 1 980s, members of the two m i l i tary a l l iances -
1 6  from NATO and seven from the WTO - embarked on a paral le l  negotiat ion, 
under the auspices of the CSCE, on conventional armed forces in  Europe. When the 
C F E  Treaty was concluded, the CSCE ( subsequently the OSCE)  establ i shed a 
Forum for Security Co-operation ( FSC) open to al l  part icipat ing states. I naugurated 
in 1 992 in V ienna, the Forum orig inal ly consi sted of a Specia l  Committee and the 
Consultative Committee of the Contl ict Prevention Centre. [n 1 993 the Consu ltative 
Committee was di ssolved, and two years later the Special Committee was renamed 
the Forum for Security Co-operation .  With the unification of Germany, the acces
sion of Albania and Andorra, and the dissolution of the Soviet Un ion as well as of 
the Soc ia l is t  Federal Republ i c  of Yugoslav i a  and the Czech and Slovak Federal 
Republ ic  (Czechoslovakia) ,  the number of the OSCE part ic ipat ing states rose from 
the initial 34 to 55, including the former Soviet Asian republics. 

Agenda oj'the FSC. The 1 992 OSCE Helsinki Document outl ined a ' Programme 
for Immediate Action ' for the FSC. It mandated the Forum to conduct consultations 
and negotiations on, among other i ssues, harmon ization of the obl igations contracted 
under various agreements in the fields of arms control and confidence and security 
bui ld ing, considering that not all OSCE states were part ies to these agreements; 
exchange of m i l i tary i nformation ;  cooperat ion on non-pro l i ferat ion of anlla
ments; cooperation in defence convers ion;  development of m i l i tary contacts; and 
transparency in force planning ( s ize, structure and equipmcnt of the armed forces as 
wel l  as defence pol icy, doctrines and budgets) .  [n carrying out this programme, in 
1 993 the FSC adopted documents on stabi l iz ing measures for local ized cris i s  s i tua
tions; on principles governing conventional anllS transfers; on mi l i tary contacts and 
cooperation; and on defence planning. Two addi tional documents were adopted in 
1 994: on global exchange of mi l itary information; and on principles governing non
pro l iferation . [n 1 996 the FSC agreed on a framework for arms contro l ,  which set 
guidel ines for arms control negotiations, and on the development of the agenda of 
the Forum to address the implementation of agreed arms control measures and the 
development of new ones. 

Procedures. The FSC meets weekly under a rotat ing chairmanship, each chairman 
exerc is ing h i s  functions during a one-month period. L i ke the OSCE i tsel f, the FSC 
takes its dec isions by consensus, but these deci s ions are only pol it ical ly, not lega l ly, 
binding on the part icipat ing states. G iven the heterogeneous composi t ion of the 

OSCE, i t  may be d ifficul t  for i ts  part ic ipants to agree on a l l  measures, espec ia l ly 
those which are not of equal  interest to al l .  However, a l imited number of OSCE 
states may form a work ing group to consider and negotiate among themselves cer-
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tain regional agreements. There are thus, with in the framework o f  the OSCE, oppor
tuni t ies not only for tri-continental ( Europe, Asia and North America) but also for 
regional and even sub-regional arms control negotiat ions to be conducted and 
treaties concluded. This was the case of  the arms control agreements concern ing 
Yugoslavia. 

Reviell' Conferences 

Most arms control agreements provide for rev iew conferences to be convened at 
regular intervals and/or whenever so requested by the part ies .  The function of these 
conferences is to review the operation of the agreement with a view to ensuring that 
i ts purposes and provisions are being real ized. 

A rev iew may reveal shortcomings, gaps or even loopholes fac i l i tat ing c i rcum
vention of the obl igations and conc lude that the text of the treaty ought to be modi
fied. As  a rule, a review conference i s  not authorized formally to adopt the necessary 
modifications; treaties contain special c lauses detai l ing the amendment procedure. 
S ince amending a treaty may be a d ifficult undertaki ng, parties somet imes resort to a 
simpler and safer practice - that of strengthening the treaty prov i sions and remov ing 
the ambiguit ies through agreed understandings, w i thout tampering wi th the text of 
the treaty i tself. Such understandi ngs can be negotiated in the course of the review 
conference and inc luded in i ts final declaration . Often, however, states seek to use 
the review process to impose their own interpretations or to raise i ssues not d irectly 
related to the treaty under review. A number of conferences proved useless when 
they only rei terated the exist ing obl igations or recorded an agreement to d isagree on 
certain basic i ssues. 

The rules of procedure of review conferences envi sage the possib i l i ty of voting on 
a final declarat ion. However, in the practice fo l lowed so far, whenever consensus 
cannot be reached the part ic ipants prefer to inc lude the dissenting views in  a sepa
rate document or documents annexed to the common declaration or to admi t  fai lure. 
Un l ike procedure at the C D, NGOs are al lowed to present their views and proposals 
to the governmental delegations part ic ipating in review conferences. They usual ly  
do so  a t  conference meetings speci fieally devoted to  th is  purpose. 
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Historical Overview 

The practice of negotiating arms control among sovereign nations in  an international 
forum and in  t ime of peace, with a view to making the measures agreed upon appl i 
cable to several or al l  nations, i s  relatively recent. Among the earl i est efforts i n  th i s  
fie ld  were the two I nternational Peace Conferences he ld  at The Hague at the  turn of 
the past century. 

2 . 1  T h e  Hague Peace Conferences 

The Hague Conferences of 1 899 and 1 907 were convened at the in i tiative of the 

Emperor of Russia, which was lagging in the European arms race and could not 
afford to catch up wi th i t s  r ivals because of i ts economic  weakness .  Russ ia ' s  
dec lared a im was to ensure un iversal peace and br ing about  a reduct ion of 
'excessive ' armaments. The diplomatic note c irculated by the Russian Foreign M in

ister prior to the F i rst Hague Conference stated that the armed peace had become a 
burden for the peoples of Europe because intel lectual and physical forces, as wel l  as 

labour and capital, were to a large extent diverted from their natural appl ications to 
unproductive ends. One hundred and eight delegates from 26 countries part icipated 
in the First Hague Conference, whereas as many as 256 delegates from 44 countries 
partic ipated in  the Second Conference. 

The disarmament goals of the Hague Conferences were not achieved. Proposals 
for l imit ing the calibre of naval guns, the th ickness of armour plate and the velocity 
of projecti les were rejected. Very few pol i t ic ians were at that time interested in halt
ing the competit ion in anTIs .  A resolution was adopted declaring that a restriction on 
mi l itary expenditure was highly desirable, and governments were asked to examine 
the possib i l ity of an agreement on the l im i tation of armed forces and war budgets. 
However, m i l i tary expenditures in  practica l ly  all the participating states continued to 
grow, and the arms race went on. 

Nevertheless, the Hague Conferences contributed to the evolution of i nternational 
law by codifying the ru les of war, including those which prohibit  or restrict the use 
of certain i nsidious types of weapon � asphyxiat ing gases, expanding bul lets or 
submarine contact mines. The territory of neutral countries was declared inviolable. 
Another ach ievement was the establ ishment of the Permanent Court of Arbitration, 
the forerunner of today's  I nternational Court of J ustice. The need for col lective 
action to settle di sputes between states which could not be solved by d iplomatic 
means and to control the effects of warfare was thus international ly recognized. 
These ach ievements were � to a considerable extent � due to pressure exerted by 
non-governmental peace advocates, such as Baroness Berta von Suttner, the 1 905 

Nobel Peace Prize Laureate. P lans for a third peace conference had to be abandoned 
in view of the intensified in terstate antagon isms that preceded World War I .  
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I n  1 994 the Russian Foreign Min i ster proposed t o  celcbrate the 1 00th anniversary 
of the F irst Peace Conference by convening another such conference. The declared 
a im was to improve the system of peaceful  scttlement of d i sputes and further 
develop the international humanitarian law of warfare. This proposal did not find 
sufficient international support to material ize. However, in  1 999, non-governmental 
organ izations, meeting in  The Hague, adopted an ' Agenda for Peace and Just ice'  
that dealt  with the root causes of war; international humani tarian and human rights 

law and i nstitutions; prevention, resolution and transformation of violen t  conflict ;  
and d isarmament and human security .  

2.2  The Post-World War I Peace Treaties 

The / 9/ 9  Treat) '  ojVersai/le.l' 

After World War I ,  which ended with an armistice, the v ictorious Al l i es, led by the 
Prime M in i sters of Great Britain ,  France and I taly, as well  as the President of the 
Uni ted States, drafted a peace settlement that cal led for a substantial d isarmament of 
the defeated Germany .  The 1 9 1 9  Treaty of Versai l les st ipulated that the German 

Army was to be l imi ted to 1 00,000 men and was not to be al lowed to have tanks or 
heavy art i l l ery. The German Navy was to be reduced to six batt leships,  six l ight 

cruisers, 1 2  destroyers and 1 2  torpedo boats, and was to be deprived of submarines. 
No m i l i tary or naval a ir  forces were permi tted. Permiss ib le  arms muni t ions and 
other war material were spec i fical ly enumerated and could be  produced only i n  
Al l ied-approved factories; their import was prohibi ted. Strictly forbi dden were both 
the manufacture and imports of asphyxiating, poisonous or other gases and all analo
gous l iquids, materials or devices. The same applied to materials espec ia l ly  i ntended 
for the manufacture, storage and use of the said products or devices. 

Germany ' s  General Staff was to be dissolved, universal compulsory mi l i tary ser
v ice  abo l i shed, and any measures of mobil izat ion excluded. Restrict ions were 
imposed on German mi l i tary schools ;  educational estab l i shments or assoc iat ions 
were not al lowed to occupy themselves wi th m i l i tary matters. I n  the Balt ic and 
North Seas, Gernlan fort ifications were to be demol i shed. The left bank of the Rhine 
River as well as a 50-ki lometre-wide zone east of the Rh ine were to be dem i l i 
tarized. 

The Treaty of Versai l l es was largely c i rcumvented or openly violated. The Gen
eral Staff continued to exist ,  although in  a d i fferent form; m i l i tary personnel were 
retained in excess of the set l i mits ,  wh i le  new personnel were i l l egal l y  tra ined; 
parami l i tary groups were created for reserve duty; arms were maintained in  secret 
depots; and weapons proh ibited by the Treaty were developed and manufactured in  
Germany or imported. The supervis ion of the  Treaty entrusted to  the I nter-Al l ied 
Commissions of Control was never ful l y  effective and gradual ly  ceased to be exer
c ised. However, verification of compl iance was not the major problem : the Brit ish 
and French governments were quite aware that the Treaty was being violated. I t  was 
rather the inab i l i ty or unwi l l i ngness of these governments to enforce compliance 
that made i t  possible for Germany to rearm. By 1 936  the arms control c lauses of the 
Treaty of Versai l les ceased to be operat ive. 
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Other Peace Treaties 

Post-World War I peace agreements imposed by the Al l ied Powers on Germany 's  
a l l ies paralleled the  d isarmament c lauses of the Treaty of Versai l les .  They l imi ted 
the s ize of armies and armaments,  reduced the navies and proh ib i ted air forces. 
Thus, the 1 9 1 9  Peace Treaty, signed at St Germain-en-Laye, l im i ted the Austrian 
Army to 30,000 men; the 1 9 1 9  Peace Treaty, signed at Neui l ly, l imited the Bulgar
ian Army to 20,000 men and required thc surrender of most of i ts arms and war 

materia l ;  and the 1 920 Peace Treaty, s igned at Trianon, reduced the H ungarian 
Army to 35 ,000 men. The 1 920 Peace Treaty, s igned at Sevres, imposed l imi tations 
on Turkey but was never implemented owing to Turkey ' s  in ternal upheaval and 
Turk ish-Greek fighting. It was replaced by the Treaty of  Lausanne, signed in  1 92 3 .  

I n  introducing restri ct ions on the  armaments of the  vanqui shed nations, the  vic
torious powers committed themselves to l imit their own armaments. This was to 
take place in  accordance with the princ iples set out by the newly founded League of 
Nations. 

2.3 The League of Nations 

The Covenant 

The Covenant of the League of Nations, which formed Part I of the Treaty of Ver
sai l les, required the reduction of armaments of all nations ' to the lowest point con

sistent with national safety and the en forcement by common action of international 
obligat ions ' .  Members of the League undertook to exchange information regarding 

the scale of their armaments, their mi l itary, naval and air force programmes, and the 
condition of those of their industries that were adaptable to warl ike purposes. The 
Council  of the League was to formulate plans for armaments reduction for the con
sideration of and action by governments, taking account of  the geographical s i tua
tion and the c ircumstances of each state. A Permanent Court of I nternational Justice 
was to be created. Anns bui ld-up ceased to be a matter of purely national concern. 

To advise the Counci l  of the League on implementation of the di sarmament pro
v isions of the Covenant, a Permanent Advisory Commission was set up, composed 
of mi l i tary, naval and air force representatives appointed by each state member of 
the Counc i l .  Moreover, a Temporary M ixed Commission was formed to examine 
the relevant pol i t ica l ,  social and economic quest ions .  In 1 92 5 ,  a Preparatory 
Commission consisting of representatives of both members and non-members of the 
League started i ts del iberations regarding the envisaged Disarmament Conference. 
Th i s  Commission held six sessions and was dissolved in  1 930 after i t  had submitted 
a draft Convention on the Reduction and Limitation of Armaments. 

The League o/Nations Yearhooks 

The League of Nations spent more t ime and effort on d isarmament than on any other 
subject . In 1 924 its Secretariat began to publ i sh the Armaments Year-book on the 
strength and equipment of the states' armed forces. The yearbook was based on pub
lic sources; certain edit ions inc luded data on the production and exchange of goods 
related to national defence, as well as i nformation on parami l i tary formations and 
pol ice forces. An indication of the s ize and trends of mi l itary spending was also 
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gIven . Yet another publ ication, the Statistical Year-hook o f  the League o f  Nations, 
contained data on the international transfers of arms and ammunition and showed 
the values of imports and exports according to official national stat i st ics. The figures 
were approximate, incomplete and general ly non-comparable, whi le  trade in certain 
important categories of arms was not covered at a l l .  Nonetheless, both yearbooks 
made i t  possible to bring the problem of armaments with in the reach of the general 
publ ic  for the first time. They also provided a tool for the League act ivi t ies a imed at 
contro l l ing the international trade in arms and the manufacture of arms.  

A ttempts to Regulate Arms Tracie and Productiol1 

Earl ier attempts to regulate the arms trade had been l im i ted to one continent, or a 
part of i t ,  as under the 1 890 Brussels Act prohib i t ing the in troduction of fi rearms 
and ammunition to Africa between lat i tudes 20° North and 22° South ( except under 
effective guarantees ),  or to one country, as in the case of the 1 906 Act of Algeci ras 
repressing the contraband of arms to Morocco. The League of Nations was the first 
international body entrusted ( by its Covenant )  w i th general supervis ion of the trade 
in arms and ammuni t ion and with prevention of the 'evi l  effects ' attendant upon the 
private manufacture of munit ions and implements of war. 

The 1 9 1 9  St Germain COllventioll. Under the 1 9 1 9  St Germain Convention for the 
Control of the Trade in Arms and Ammunit ion, which was worked out in confor
mi ty with the rel evant prov is ions of the League of Nat ions Covenant, there was to 
be no anTIS export, save for exceptions to be penTIitted by means of export l i cences 
granted by governments. A comprehensive l ist of armaments to which d ifferent reg
u lat ions were app l i cable was drawn up, and transparency, or w hat was then cal led 
' publ ic i ty ' ,  for the arms trade was required. However, the Convention never came 
i nto force, mainly because of the refusal of the Uni ted States to rati fy it. Th is  meant 
that the original aim of the Convention - that of preventing an uninh ib i ted spread 
throughout the world of those weapons which the bel l igerent powers had accumu
lated during World War I and for which they had no further use - could not be 
achieved. 

The 1 925 Geneva COI1l'entioll Oil the Arms Trade. Subsequent efforts in  this field 
led to the s igning in Geneva, in  1 92 5 ,  of the Convention for the Supervi s ion of the 
International Trade in  Arms and Ammunit ion and in I mplements of War.  This Con
vention di st ingui shed five categories of arms:  ( a )  arms exc lus ively designed and 
intended for land, sea and air warfare; ( b )  arms capable of use for both mi l i tary and 
other purposes; ( c )  war vessels and their normal armament; ( d )  a ircraft ( assembled 
or di smantled) and aircraft engines; and ( e )  gunpowder, explosives and arms not 
covered by the first two categories. 

An export l icence or declaration was required for export of any item in  the fi rst 
category; authorization by the government of the importing country was also neces
sary if these i tems were exported to private persons. S imi larly, items in the second 
category could be exported only when accompanied by an export document, but 
prior authorization of the government of the importing country was not necessary . I n  
t he  case of t he  third category, detailed information was to be  publ i shed regarding 
vessels transferred and those constructed on behalf of the government of another 
state, i nc luding armaments instal led on board . As  regards the fourth  category, a 
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return was to be made publ ic g iv ing the quanti t ies of aircraft and a ircraft engines 
exported as well as the country of destinat ion. Trade in  i tems belonging to the fi fth 
category was not to be subject to any restriction, unless the commodit ies were des
t ined for certain territorial and marit ime zones in Africa or the M iddle East, referred 
to as ' special zones ' and specified in the Convention. 

The purpose of the 1 92 5  Convention was not to reduce the in ternational trade in 
arms, which was seen as a l egi t imate activ i ty ,  but to prevent i l l i c i t  traffic .  This was 
to be accomplished through universal export l icensing by governments and through 
publ ic i ty in the form of stat ist ical returns. However, no supervis ion of anns produc
t ion was provided for. This inequity was the main reason why many countries, espe
c ia l ly non-produc ing, arms-import ing countries, refused to rat ify the Convention, 
which consequently never entered into force .  

Of the documents signed s imultaneously with the 1 925  Convention, only the Pro
tocol for the Proh ib i t ion of the Use in War of Asphyx iat ing, Poisonous or Other 

Gases, and of Bacterio logical Methods of Warfare became effective and remains in 
force .  

The 1 929  Proposal jar Supervision o(Arms Production. I n  1 929 ,  a specia l  com
mi ttee set up by the Counc i l  of the League of Nations submi tted a draft convention 
for the ' superv is ion of the private manufacture and publ ic i ty of the manufacture of 
anns and ammunition and of implements of war' . Accord ing to the draft, no private 
manufacture of arms belonging to the fi rst four categories estab l i shed by the 1 925 

Geneva Convention, referred to above, would be permitted, unless l icensed by gov
ernments. Moreover, data were to be pub l ished showing the value, quantity and 
weight of arms of the first, second and fourth categories which had been manufac
tured i n  private enterprises ( under l icence) or in state-owned establ ishments. 

Objections were raised with regard to d i fferent  prov i sions of the draft, mainly 
those related to restrictions on private manufacture of arms and disclosure of data on 
anns industry. Demands were put forward by some governments to abo l i sh private 
manufacture of arms or to i nternationalize a l l  arms product ion .  In th is  s i tuation, i t  
became impossib le to  reach agreement. 

Organizing the Peace 

The 1 924 Geneva Protocol. I n  1 924, the Assembly of the League of Nations 
adopted a plan for the organization of peace, known as the 1 924 Geneva Protocol .  
The Protocol prohibited recourse to war under any c i rcumstances; i t  determi ned that 
a state which refused to resort to arb i trat ion,  or to comply wi th  the provis ional 
measures prescribed by the Counci l ,  should be presumed to be the aggressor; i t  
made compulsory the appl ication of sanct ions; and i t  st ipulated tha t  a l l  d i sputes 
should be termi nated by a binding dec is ion pronounced by the Permanent Court of 
In ternational Justice, the Counc i l  of the League or a board of arbi tration.  

The Protocol proved unacceptable to many states, which obj ected to the require
ment of compulsory arb i trat ion for all d isputes. ( Under the Covenant, only grave 
interstate d i sputes were to be submi tted to arb itration or judic ia l  settlement, or to 
enquiry by the Counci l . )  Opponents of the Protocol  were also reluctant to assume 
the burdens inherent in  the application of sanctions. 
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The 1 92R Kellogg--Briol7d Pact. The most remarkable agreement reached i n  the 
inter-war period to abo l i sh the use of violence in  relations among nations was the 
Pact for the Renunciation of War as an I nstrument of National Policy signed in  Paris 
in  1 92 8  and in  force s ince 1 92 9 .  The part ies to th is  treaty, also known as the 
Kellogg-Briand Pact (after the US Secretary of State and the French Foreign Min is
ter, who had negotiated i t ) ,  gave up recourse to aggressive war. Without renouncing 
the right to self-defence, they agreed that  the settlement of a l l  d i sputes or confl icts 
which might arise among them would always be sought by peaceful means. Wi th the 
part ic ipation of Germany, Japan and the Un i ted States, the Kel logg-Briand Pact 
managed to achieve a h igher degree of universal ity than the Covenant of the League 
of Nations. Unl ike the Covenant, however, it did not establ ish a permanent super
vi sory organization; nor did i t  envisage sanctions in the case of breaches. 

2.4 The First World Disarmament Conference 

In depriving war of legitimacy, the 1 925 Kellogg-Briand Pact provided an impetus 
for the 1 93 2  Disarmament Conference, the only conference held prior to World 
War I I  to d iscuss a universal reduction and l im i tation of all types of  armament. 
Convened in  Geneva under the auspices of the League of Nations, i t  was attended 
by representatives of over 60 states. Without prejudging the deci sions of the Con fer
ence, the part ic ipating governments were asked to refrain,  for a period of one year, 
from any measure involving an increase in their armaments. This so-ca l led arma
ments truce was later extended for a few months .  

Publ ic opinion was very active throughout the Disarmament Conference. Prior to 
the open ing of the Conference, several international organ izations adopted reso lu
tions in  which they set out their views as to the way in  which various problems of 
di sarmament should be approached. Their representatives were al lowed access to 
the Conference, and a spec ial plenary meeting was held at which petit ions were pre
sented. Thousands of letters and messages were addressed to the President of the 
Conference from al l  over the world. 

The fol lowing questions were examined in  deta i l  by specia l ized comm iss ions, 
sub-commissions and committees of the Disarmament Conference: (a )  establi shment 
of a system of col lective security; ( b )  l im itation of the strength of the armed forces; 
( c )  l i mi tation of land, naval and air armaments; ( d )  l im i tation of national defence 
expenditures; ( e )  proh ibi t ion of chemical ,  incendiary and bacteriological warfare; 
( f)  control of arms manufacture and trade; (g )  supervis ion and guarantees of imple
mentation of the obl igations contracted by the parties; and ( h )  ' moral d i sarmament' 
intended to create an atmosphere favourable to the peaceful solut ion of international 
problems. 

A draft convent ion, drawn LIp by the Preparatory Commission, was first to be 
submi tted to the Conference for cons iderat ion .  Subsequently, a Br i t ish draft was 
accepted as the basi s  for the future convention, and a prov i sional text tak ing account 
of the modifications to th i s  draft was pub l i shed in  September 1 93 3 ,  along wi th 
amendments proposed and statements made by various delegations .  Summaries of 
the points of agreement and disagreement revealed at the Conference fol low below. 
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Renunciation of" War 

The part ic ipating states were w i l l ing to enter i nto immediate consul tation i n  the 
event of a breach ,  or threat of breach, of the 1 92 8  Kel logg-Briand Pact, wi th the 
purpose of preserving peace and avert ing confl ict. Such consultation could be set in 
motion by the Counc i l or the Assembly of the League of Nations or by a state not 
member of the League. A draft undertak ing not to resort to force, to be signed by all 
the European states, was adopted, and various delegations expressed the hope that 
the undertaking would subsequently assume a universal character. In a message to 
the Conference, the President of the Un i ted States proposed that all nations should 
conclude a ' solemn and detin i te'  pact of non-aggression. 

Positions were less c lear, however, as regards the defin i t ion of an aggressor, the 
procedure for establ ish ing facts constitut ing aggression and the problem of mutual 
assistance. 

Armed Forces, Armaments Clnd Defence Expenditures 

The negotiators agreed, i n  principle, that a quantitative l im i tation and subsequent 
reduction of armed forces should be brought about. Nevertheless, no common dec i
sion could be reached on how to assign definite figures of effectives to individual 
states. It was also general ly understood that qual itative d isarmament should apply, 
in  the fi rst place, to those weapons which were most spec ifical ly  offensive, most 
efficacious against national defence or most threatening to c iv i l ians, but controver
s ies arose regarding the appl i cabi l i ty of these criteria to individual categories of 
arms. 

Among the proposals  for the l im i tation of land armaments, the most remarkable 

was that submitted by the Un ited States, requiring that tanks and heavy mobi le  land
guns should be abolished. However, the draft convention went no further than to 
suggest max imum l imi ts for the weight of a tank and for the calibre of mobi le  land
guns; only tanks and guns exceed ing the fixed l im i ts would be abo l i shed. Various 
suggestions were made concerni ng the numerical cei l ings to be prescribed, as wel l  
as the t ime l imits for destruction of excess materia l .  The French delegation moved 
that weapons exceedi ng the prescribed l im i ts should be i nternational i zed. It a lso 
made its acceptance of the provis ions relating to land war material conditional upon 
the organization of an effective system of supervis ion, particularly w i th regard to the 
manufacture of arms. 

The d iscussions of naval armaments were determi ned largely by the 1 922 Wash
ington and 1 930 London Naval Treaties, which had l im ited the sizes of the major 
powers' navies and were subject  to revision at an international conference scheduled 

for 1 93 5 .  Pend ing th is  conference, Great Bri ta in proposed that the st ipulations of 
both treaties should be retained; states not bound by these treaties would pledge to 
observe the status quo, mean ing that any new warship construction undertaken 
before 1 93 5  could on Iy replace 'over-age' tonnage. Measures proposed by other 
delegations went considerably further. It was, for example, suggested that sub
marines and a i rcraft carriers should be abo l i shed by all states. Strong obj ect ions 
were ra ised aga inst attempts to incorporate the provis ions of the two above
mentioned treaties, which had been concluded by a few naval powers, i nto what was 
intended to be a universal di sarmament convention. 
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The draft submitted b y  the Preparatory Commission o f  the Disarmament Confer
ence provided for l imi tations on the number and the total horsepower of m i l itary 
aircraft. In  the course of the Conference, several proposals were put forward with a 
view to strengthening these provi s ions .  Certain delegat ions suggested that m i l i tary 
aviation should be aboli shed altogether, whi le  others only recommended a ban on 
bombing from the air. It was assumed that international ization or other regulatory 
measures would be needed to prevent states from using c iv i l  aviation for m i l i tary 

purposes. According to the Brit ish draft, the adoption of concrete undertakings i n  
t h i s  fie ld was to be  left t o  the next d i sarmament conference, whereas l imits on the 
numbers of aeroplanes capable of use in war would be accepted w ithout delay . 

As regards l imitations on national defence expenditures, a technical committee of 
the Conference recognized that i t  was possible for states to draw up, for al l  practical 
purposes, a complete statement of such expendi tures, and for an i nternational super
vi sory body to veri fy, w i th a h igh degree of accuracy, how these amounts had been 
calculated. However, certa in  members of this committee pointed out the d i fficult ies 
ari s ing from currency fl uctuations and from the d ifferent methods of accountancy 
used by governments. The need for periodic publ i c i ty to be given to the part ies '  
defence expenditures - irrespective of the nature and origin of the resources from 
which these expenditures were met - was thoroughly d i scussed. The i nstruments 
necessary for the application of the system of public ity were spec ified. 

Chemical, Incendicl/:l' and Bacteriological War/are 

The draft convention prohibited the use of chemical weapons, including lachryma
tory, irritant or vesicant substances as wel l as incendiary or bacteriological weapons, 
against any state and in any war, whatever i ts character. Lachrymatory substances 
intended for use in pol ice operations, as well as appl iances for the use of these sub
stances, would have to be dec lared by the part ies .  A l l  preparations for chemical ,  
incendiary or bacterio logical warfare would be prohibited in  t ime of peace as in  t ime 
of war. Accordingly, the manufacture, import, export or possession of appl iances or 
substances suitable exc lusively for chemical or i ncendiary warfare or su i table for 
both peacefu l  and mi l itary purposes but intended for use i n  v iolation of the conven
tion would be banned. S imi larly, instruction and tra in ing of armed forces in the use 
of chemical, incendiary or bacteriological weapons and means of warfare would be 
forbi dden. A procedure of enquiry and on-the-spot investigat ion of the al leged uses 
of the proh ibi ted weapons was provided for. The right of repri sal, however, was rec
ognized, as was the right to possess material and instal lations necessary to ensure 

individual or col lective protection against the effects of chemical, incendiary or bac
teriological weapons, and to conduct training w ith a view to such protect ion. 

Arms Trade and ManliFactlire 

In taking up the subject of the trade in and manufacture of arms, the Conference had 
before i t  the 1 925 Convention for the Supervis ion of the International Trade in  A nns 
and Ammunition and i n  Implements of War (not in  force )  providing for control and 
publ ic i ty in respect of exports of certain categories of anns, as well  as the 1 929 draft 
convention subj ecting private manufacture of arms to a system of l icensing and pub
l ic i ty .  Many delegations argued that since these two documents had been formulated 
new facts and ideas had emerged and that there was therefore a need for more com-
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plete regulations. Others were unwi l l ing to  accept stricter controls .  The ma in  ques
t ions concerned the princ iple of state respons ib i l i ty for, and the k ind of publ ici ty to 
be given to, the trade in and manufacture of arms as wel l the principle of qual i tative 
and quantitative l imi tations on manufacture. 

A report publ i shed in 1 935  inc luded texts refl ecting unan imi ty on the need for an 
effective system of control and regulation of the arms trade and manufacture. How
ever, considerable d ifferences remained with regard to the character of the measures 
necessary to bring such a system i nto being. The requirement of equal i ty between 
countries producing arms and those not producing them was acknowledged, but 
opinions differed as to how to achieve such equal i ty.  Certain delegations made their 
posit ion on arms trade and manufacture condit ional upon the nature and extent of 
the obl igations which the parties would undertake under a general d isarmament con

vention. 

Verification and Sanctions 

The need for effect ive i n ternational control of compl iance wi th  the obl igations 
assumed by the parties was strongly emphasized throughout the debates of the Con
ference. I t  was agreed that a Permanent Disarmament Commission to be set up at 
the seat of the League of Nations and composed of representatives of the parties 
should be ready to assume its duties as soon as the convention entered into force. 
These duties were to inc lude investigations of al leged infractions of the convention. 
Moreover, there were to be regular inspections of armaments of each state, at least 

one per year, on the basi s of equal i ty between the parties. 

As  regards guarantees of implementation, i t  was assumed that in case of an estab
l ished breach of the provisions of the convention, the Counc i l  of the League would 
exerci se i ts rights under the Covenant. However, the French delegation ins isted on 
defining more precisely the act ion to be taken in such an event. It proposed that the 
Permanent Disarmament Commission should demand that the party at fault fulfi l  i ts 
undertakings within a fixed period. The Commiss ion should also appoin t  an inspec
tion committee to check whether th is  demand had been met. I f  the violat ion con
t i nued, the part ies could jo int ly  use the necessary means of pressure against the 
defaulting state to ensure implementation of the convention. If war should ensue, the 
defaulting party was to be subject to sanctions in  accordance w i th the provis ions of 
the Covenant. These sanctions  could inc lude mandatory economic measures, such as 
severance of trade and financial relations or in terruption of postal and rai lway com
munications, as well as non-mandatory mi l i tary measures to be recommended by the 
League's Counci l .  

Moral Disarmament 

Under the heading of moral di sarmament the Conference discussed questions relat
ing to education, cooperation among intel lectuals, the press, broadcasting, theatre 
and c inema. The committee deal ing  with moral d isarmament adopted a text stat ing 
that part ies should undertake to ensure that education at every s tage should be so 
conceived as to inspire mutual respect between peoples and emphasize their i nter
dependence. The parties would further undertake to ensure that persons  entrusted 
wi th education and preparing textbooks were inspired by these principles, to encour
age the use of c inema and broadcasting for increasing the spirit of goodwi l l  among 
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nations and t o  use their i n fl uence t o  avoid the showing of  fi lms, broadcasting of 
programmes or organ i zation of performances obvious ly calculated to offend the 
legitimate sentiments of other countries. 

A proposal to adapt municipal laws to the development of i nternat ional relations 
was also submi tted. I t  provided for legis lat ion to be introduced by the part ies ,  

enabl ing them to infl i ct pun ishment for certain acts detrimental to good re lat ions 
among states .  Such acts would inc lude preparation and execut ion of  measures 
d i rected against the security of a foreign power, attempts to induce a state to commit 

a violation of its international obl igations, aiding or abetting armed bands formed i n  
the territory of one state and invading t h e  tenitory of another state, d i ssemination o f  
false information l ikely t o  d isturb international relat ions and false attribution t o  a 
foreign state of actions l ikely to bring it in to public contempt or hatred. It was also 
suggested that the part ies should pledge thcmselves to consider introducing into 
their state constitut ions an art ic le proh ibit ing resort to force as an i nstrument of 
national policy, embodying thereby the principles of the 1 928 Kellogg-Briand Pact. 

Suspension o(the Disarmament Conference 

After several years of work, agreement seemed to have been achieved on the fol low

ing points :  certain methods of warfare should be prohibi ted; armaments should be 
l im ited both qualitatively, through the abo l i t ion of some part icu larly powerful types 
of weapon, and quanti tat ively, through a reduction in  the numbers of  the weapons 
retained; manufacture of and trade in  arms should be placed under supervis ion; pub
l i c i ty should be given to national defence expendi tures; inspections should make it 
possible to establish violations; and implementation of the disarmament obl igations 
should be guaranteed.  However, the withdrawal of Germany from both the Dis
armament Conference and the League of Nations, as  wel l  as  German rearmament in  
v iolat ion of the Treaty of Versa i l lcs,  brought about a breakdown of attempts to  
transform these agreed points into a general ly acceptable di sarmament convent ion.  
I n  early 1 936 ,  the Counci l  of the League decided to suspend the Disarmament Con
ference. 

The Conference never reconvencd . H owcver, much can be l earned from the 
record of i ts del iberations, which includes a thorough examination of  the pol i t i cal ,  
technical ,  economic, legal and moral aspects of di sarmament. M an y  ideas put for
ward at the League of Nations, both before and during the Disarmament Conference, 
have been revived in  recent years, and a number of points made at that time remain 
topical .  

2.5 The Post-World War II Peace Treaties 

Treaties with Bulgaria, HungaFl', Fillland, ltal\' and Romania 

In the early post-World War I I  years, a major international problem was the demi l i 
tarization of the vanquished states .  The Peace Treaties concluded by the A l l ied 
Powers i n  1 947 with Bulgaria, Hungary, F inland, I taly and Roman ia i mposed the 
following arms restrictions. 

Each of these five states was prohibited from possessing, constructing or testing 
any atomic weapon, any self-prope l led or guided miss i les or apparatus connected 
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with their d ischarge (other than torpedoes and torpedo-launch ing gear compri s ing 
the normal armament of naval vessels permitted by the treaty ) ,  sea m ines of non
contact types, torpedoes capable of being manned, submarines or other submersible 
craft, motor torpedo boats or specia l ized types of assault craft .  

As regards l im i tations on land forces, including frontier troops, I ta ly was not 
a l lowed to exceed 1 85 ,000 combat, serv ice and overhead personnel  and 65,000 

carabin ier i ;  Bu lgaria - 5 5 ,000 personnel p lus  1 ,800 for ant i -a i rcraft art i l l ery; 
Hungary - 65 ,000 personnel ,  inc luding anti-ai rcraft and river flot i l l a  personnel ; 
Roman ia - 1 20,000 personnel plus 5 ,000 for anti-a i rcraft art i l l ery; and Finland -
34,400 personnel, i ncluding anti-aircraft personnel . 

As regards l imitations on naval forces, I taly was not authorized to have more than 
25 ,000 personnel and 67,500 tons of the total d i splacement of war vessels ;  Bulgaria, 
3 ,500 personnel and a total of 7,250 tons; Roman ia, 5 ,000 personnel and a total of 
1 5,000 tons; and Fin land, 4,500 personnel and a total of 1 0,000 tons. 

As regards l imitations on air forces, I ta ly was forbidden to possess more than 200 

fighter and reconnaissance a ircraft and 1 50 transport, air-sea rescue, tra in ing and 

l ia i son a ircraft, with a total personnel strength of 25 ,000; Bulgaria - 90 ai rcraft, of 
which not more than 70 could be combat types of aircraft, wi th a total of 5 ,200 per
sonnel; Hungary - 90 ai rcraft, of which not more than 70 could be combat types of 
a ircraft, wi th a total of 5 ,000 personne l ;  Romania - 1 50 aircraft, of  which not more 
than 1 00 could be combat types of aircraft, with a total of 8,000 personnel ;  and Fin
land - - 60 ai rcraft, with a total  of 3 ,000 personnel .  Al l  five countries were barred 
from possessing or acquiring any aircraft designed primari ly as bombers with inter
nal bomb-carrying faci l it ies .  

Because of the d iv i s ion of  Europe i nto two antagon i st ic  m i l i tary blocs,  fu l l  
implementation of the mi l i tary c lauses of t h e  1 947 Peace Treaties proved impos
s ib le .  In April 1 949 I ta ly became a founding member of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organ izat ion (NATO ) and considered i tself released from the obl igations under the 
mi l itary clauses of its Peace Treaty, which it denounced in  1 952 .  I n  September 1 990 

Finland stated that the Peace Treaty stipulations restricting Finnish m i l i tary capabi l 
i t ies had become nul l  and void ,  with the exception of the ban on the acqui sit ion of 
nuclear weapons. Bulgaria, H ungary and Roman ia practically abrogated the mi l i tary 
provi sions of their Peace Treaties when they signed treaties of mutual assi stance 
w i th  the Soviet Un ion in 1 94 8 ,  and when they jo ined the Warsaw Treaty 
Organ ization ( WTO) in 1 95 5 .  However, none of the latter three countries has for
mally denounced its Peace Treaty with the A l l ied Powers. 

The A ustrian Slate Treaty 

The 1 955  State Treaty for the Re-estab l i shment of an I ndependent and Democratic 
Austria stipulated that A ustria should not possess, construct or experiment with any 
atomic weapon; any other major weapon adaptable to mass destruct ion and defined 
as such by the appropriate organ of the Uni ted Nations; any self-propelled or guided 
miss i les or torpedoes, or apparatus connected w i th their d i scharge or contro l ;  sea 
mines; torpedoes capable of being manned; submarines or other submersible craft; 
motor torpedo boats; special ized types of assault craft; guns with a range of over 30 

k i lometres; asphyx iating, vesicant or poisonous materials or b iological substances in 
quantit ies greater than, or of types other than, those required for legitimate c iv i l  pur-
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poses, o r  any apparatus designed t o  produce, project o r  spread such materials or 
substances for war purposes. The Al l ied Powers reserved the right to add to th is  l i st 
prohibit ions of any new weapons that might result from scienti fic development. 

In  November 1 990, i n  a formal communication sent to the signatories of the State 
Treaty, Austria declared that the mi l i tary clauses of the Treaty had become obsolete, 
with the exception of those concerning atomic, b iological or chemical weapons.  

Restrictions on German." 's Armament 

Concluding a peace treaty with Germany, the country responsible for the outbreak 
of World War I I ,  proved impossible in the atmosphere of the Cold War, which 
began between the major victorious powers soon after the termination of host i l i t ies .  
The imposit ion of communist  regimes i n  Eastern Europe, subversive activ i t ies in 
Greece and, in  part icular, the blockade of Ber l in in  1 948-49 had generated Western 
fears of aggressive intentions on the part of the Soviet Un ion.  The response of the 
Western A l l ies was to seek c loser unity among themselves as wel l as cooperation i n  
defence matters with their former German enemy. The first moves in  t h i s  direction 
had been the proposals of the early 1 950s for a unified Western European Army. 
These fai l ed when France refused to rat ify the European Defence Community 
Treaty of 1 952 .  The i dea was then put forward to al low the Federal Republ i c  of 
Germany ( FRG) to join the 1 948 Treaty of Economic, Social and Cul tural Col lab
oration and Collect ive Self-Defence among Western European States ( the Brussels 

Treaty ) ,  i n  return for controls  over German armaments and force levels .  Th i s  new, 
less federa l i st formula was conceived with a view to making West German rearma
ment acceptable to those in Western Europe who feared a resurgence of German 
mi l i tary power, thereby removing the pol i t ical obstacles to West German member
ship of N ATO. 

At  conferences in London and Pari s, held in  1 954, the Brussels Treaty was modi
fied, in part icu lar through the creation of the Counci l  of Western European U nion 
(WEU)  and the requirement that the parties and the organs establ ished by them work 
in close cooperation with NATO. Several protocols to the Treaty were agreed as paI1 
of the so-cal led Paris Agreements. By May 1 955  these protocols had been rat ified 
by al l  the countries concerned - Belgium, France, the FRG, I taly, Luxembourg, the 
N etherlands and the Un ited Kingdom - which thus formed the WEU.  The arma
ments and force levels of its members were to be submitted to control - albeit  to 
varying degrees - by the Agency for the Control of Armaments (ACA) .  

In  A nnex I of Protocol No. I I I  to the Treaty, the Federal Chancellor declared that 
the FRG undertook not to manufacture in  i ts territory any atomic, chemical or bio
logical weapons. Another undertak ing of the Federal Republ i c  was not to manufac
ture i n  i ts territory long-range miss i les, guided missi les and influence mines ( defined 
as ' naval m ines which can be exploded automatical ly  by influences which emanate 
solely from external sources ' ) ; large warsh ips,  inc luding submarines; and bomber 
aircraft for strategic purposes - al l  speci fi ed in Annex I I I .  Modificat ion or cancella
t ion of the latter undertaking could, upon request of the Federal Republic ,  be carried 
out by a resolution adopted by a two-th i rds majority of the WEU Counc i l  i f, i n  
accordance w ith the needs o f  the armed forces, an appropriate recommendation were 
made by the Supreme Commander of NA TO. As regards other categories of arma
ment, the F RG was subject to the same type of control as other WEU members: 
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stocks  of spec ified weapons maintained on the mainland of Europe were not to 
exceed NATO requ irements nor level s approved by the WEU Counc i l .  The ACA 
thus had to exercise two d i fferent types of contro l :  non-product ion control w i th 
regard to the Federal Repub l ic, and level-of-stock control with regard to a l l  WEU 
members. 

The restrictions on West German conventional armament were subject to continu
ous revi sions and cancel lations. The last i tems to be removed from the l i st of prohib
ited weapons - fol lowing the decis ion adopted in June 1 984 - were guided weapons 
with ranges exceeding 70 k i lometres and bomber a ircraft for strategic purposes. As  
regards atomic ,  chemical and b iological weapons, both the Federal  Republ i c  of 
Germany and the German Democrati c  Repub l i c  had for years been i nternational ly 
bound by the 1 968 Non-Pro l i feration Treaty, the 1 925  Geneva Protocol and the 
1 972 Biological Weapons Convention. I n  1 990, on the eve of German un i fication, 
the governments of both German states reaffi rmed their contractual and un i lateral 

undertakings not to manufacture, possess or have control over nuclear, biological 
and chemical weapons .  The united Germany became a party to the 1 993 Chemical  
Weapons Convent ion.  

Restrictions on Japan 's Armament 

In June 1 947, the representatives of nations that had been engaged in the war against 
Japan met as the Far Eastern Commission and adopted a decis ion on basic post
surrender pol icy for Japan . Japan was not to have any army, navy, air force, secret 
police organization, c iv i l  aviation or gendarmerie; it was, however, a l lowed to have 
adequate c iv i l ian police forces. Japan's  ground, air and naval forces were to be d is
armed and di sbanded, and the Japanese General Staff was to be d i ssolved. Mi l i tary 
and naval materiel, mi l i tary and naval vessels ,  and mi l itary and naval installations as 
wel l  as mi l i tary, naval and c iv i l i an a ircraft had to be surrendered to the A l l i ed com
manders in the zones of capi tu lat ion of the Japanese troops and d i sposed of i n  
accordance with dec i s ions o f  t h e  A l l ied Powers. I nventories were t o  be made and 
inspections authorized to ensure complete execution of these provisions. 

In a more specific pol icy deci sion on the prohibit ion of m i l i tary activity in Japan 
and the d i sposit ion of Japanese m i l i tary equipment, adopted in February 1 948,  the 
Far Eastern Commission imposed bans on : the possession of arms, ammunit ion and 
implements of war by any Japanese ci t izen, except for pol ice and hunting purposes; 
the development, manufacture, import and export of anns, ammunit ion and i mple
ments of war and materials i ntended for m i l i tary use, except for the import of arms 
and ammunit ion for non-mi l i tary purposes mentioned above; the manufacture of air
craft of a l l  k inds; the construct ion of any naval combatant or aux i l i ary vessel or 

craft, the conversion of any commercia l  vessel or craft to m i l i tary purposes, or the 
reconstruction or remodel l ing of commerc ial vessels or craft so as to render them 
more su i table for m i l i tary purposes; and m i l itary tra in ing of the c iv i l ian population 
and m i l i tary instruct ion in schools .  The Constitut ion of Japan provides for the 
renunciation of war and non-possession of a war potential . 

I n  September 1 95 1 ,  Japan regained i t s  i n ternat ional status when i ts former 
enemies - with the exception of China, I ndia and the Soviet Union - s igned a peace 
treaty. The A l l ied mi l i tary occupation ended in 1 952, after which U S  armed forces 
remained in Japan under a special agreement. 
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Most o f  the severe restrictions imposed o n  Japan in  the mi l i tary field were l i fted 
relat ively quickly, and Japan establ i shed Se lf-Defence Forces (SDF ) .  As early as 
1 955 ,  in a jo int US-Japanese statement, the Foreign Min i ster of Japan indicated that 
Japan 's  defence strength had reached a cons iderable level . He agreed wi th the U S  
Secretary o f  State that efforts should b e  made t o  establish condit ions in which Japan 
could, as rapidly as possible, assume primary responsibi l i ty for the defence of i ts  
homeland and be able to contribute to the preservation of peace and security i n  the 
Western Pac ifi c .  A l ready at the end of the 1 980s Japan found i tse lf among the 
world ' s  lead ing mi l i tary spenders, and its S DF, compris ing the army, air force and 
navy,  had reached a h igh degree of  technological sophis t icat ion .  I n  1 992,  the 
Japanese Parl iament passed a controversial bi l l  permitt ing SDF to part ic ipate in  UN 
peacekeeping operations. 
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The United Nations 

I nternational endeavours to regulate armaments on a worldwide scale, which had 
been interrupted by World War I I ,  resumed in 1 945 within the framework of the 
United Nations. 

3. t The Charter 

Unl ike the Covenant of the League of Nations, which had attached considerable 
importance to disarmament and to the means needed to achieve i t ,  the UN Charter, 
s igned in June 1 945 and in force since October 1 945, made few references to di sar
mament. Principles ' govern ing di sarmament and the regulation of armaments' were 
included among the general principles of international peace and securi ty to be con
s idered by the UN General Assembly ( Artic le I I ) .  The UN Security Counci l ,  con
sisting ( since 1 965 ) of 1 5  members, of which five occupy permanent seats, is to 
formulate plans for the establishment of a ' system' for the regulation of  armaments, 
to the extent that there would  be the least d iversion for armaments of the world ' s  
human and  economic resources (Art ic le  26) .  One reason for th is  d i fference in  
emphasis l ies in  the  fact  that when the  League Covenant was written, many bel ieved 
that World War I had been caused by the arms race that preceded the war, whereas a 
few decades later the prevalent bel ief was that World War I I  could have been 
avoided if only the great powers had maintained an adequate mi l i tary potential as 
well as a read iness to use i t .  Un l ike the League Covenant, the UN Charter was 
drafted when war was sti l l  in progress and when planning a system of d i sarmament 
might have seemed i l l  t imed. Furthermore, the system of enforcement measures 
envisaged i n  the Charter i s  predicated on the continued existence of national armed 
forces. These are to be made available to the Security Counci l  to maintain or restore 
international peace and security, but may be used for sel f-defence in the case of  
armed attack against a UN member before the  Security Counc i l  takes the  necessary 
measures. Th i s  implies that the term ' disarmament ' ,  used in the Charter, was not 
meant to denote the absence of arms. 

Notwithstand ing the Charter provisions, the Uni ted Nat ions qu ick ly became 
involved in arms contro l .  This was prompted chiefly by the use of atomic bombs 
shortly after the signing of the UN Charter and by the fear that this new weapon of 
unprecedented destructiveness might be used again .  I ndeed, the very first U N  Gen
eral Assembly resolut ion, unanimously adopted in  January 1 946, establ ished a 

commission to deal with the problem of atomic energy and atomic  weapons. Th i s  
Atomic Energy Commi ssion was  composed of one representative from each of the 
I I  states then represented on the Security Council and Canada when that state was 
not a member of the Security Counc i l .  The terms of reference of  the Commission 
included making specific proposals for the e l imination from national armaments of 
atomic weapons and of al l  other major weapons ' adaptable'  to mass destruct ion and 
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for effective safeguards against the hazards o f  v iolations. I n  December of that year, 
the Uni ted Nations recommended a general regulation and reduction of armaments 
and armed forces. Since then, di sarmament has been an i tem of central importance 
on the UN agenda. 

In 1 959, in a remarkable demonstration of the progressive expansion of its man
date ( exerci sed with equal force in such areas as decolonization and human rights), 
the UN General Assembly went far beyond the original language of the Charter in 
adopting a resolut ion ca l l ing for ' general and complete disarmamen t ' .  In 1 96 1  i t  
approved the principles for negotiation on universal d isarmament. 

3.2 The M ain UN A rms Control Bodies 

The General Assembly 

The UN General Assembly - the most representat ive body of the world commu
nity - i s  the principal arena for international policy debates. It i s  also the chief del i b
erative organ of the Uni ted Nations in the field of d isarmament. 

Reglilar Sessions. Arms control i ssues are debated in one of the main committees 
(the F i rst Committee) of the regular sess ions of the UN General Assembly or, less 
frequently, d irectly in the plenary sessions w i thout recourse to a subsidiary body. 
The Assembly provides opportun i ties for governments to state their official  arms 
control pol ic ies, as wel l as to establ i sh new i ntergovernmental contacts and hold 
i nformal talks  on a wide range of  questions. I t  adopts resolutions which contain pro
posals and recommendations. Several UN General Assembly resolutions represented 
landmarks in the anns control del iberative process. I n a number of i nstances they 
have provided an impetus to arms control negoti at ions and agreements. 

In  1 982 ,  in an effort to impl icate the UN Secretary-General more directly in the 
arms control process, the General Assembly empowered him to invest igate al leged 
violat ions of the ban on the use of chemical and b iological weapons. I n  1 99 1  i t  
requested h im t o  estab l i sh a universal regi ster of conventional arms t o  inc lude data 
on international arms transfers as wel l  as information on mi l i tary holdings and pro
curement through national production. The intention was to pave the way towards 
global conventional arms control ,  largely neglected for many years. 

The General Assembly may also decide that conferences should be held under UN 
auspices to negotiate certain arms control measures . Such a special conference, con
vened in 1 979,  discussed conventional weapons  that are excessively i njurious or 
have ind iscr iminate effects; th is  led to the opening for s ignature, in 1 98 1 ,  of the 
' Inhumane Weapons ' Convent ion .  Another conference, d irectly organized by the 
Un i ted Nations and deal ing with arms contro l-related i ssues, took place in 1 987  to 
consider the relationship between di sarmament and development. During the same 
year a UN conference di scussed ways of promoting international cooperation in the 
peacefu l  u ses of nuclear energy. A UN conference organized in 200 I adopted a 
Programme of Action to combat the i l l ic i t  trade in small arms and l ight weapons .  

However, an overwhelming majority of General Assembly recommendations con

cern i ng arms control have had l i tt le effect on national pol ic ies or on the course of 
arms control negotiations. The prol i feration of resolutions, deal ing year after year 
w i th the same i ssues, has considerably reduced their value; in some cases, two or 
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more resolutions adopted o n  the same i ssue contained d ivergent recommendations. 
General Assembly reso lutions do not, therefore, adequately p lay the role  original ly 

assigned to them, that of serving as a sounding board for governmental proposals .  
Moreover, the number of states voting against or abstaining on crucial questions is 
sometimes considerable, whereas the affirmative votes often do not include al l  the 
m i l itari ly significant states, that is ,  states whose consent i s  indi spensable for reach
ing an arms control agreement. As a result ,  the other important role of the General 
Assembly, that of providing guidance for anns control talks ,  has been weakened. 
The s ituation could i mprove if steps were taken to streaml ine the arms control 
agenda, which lacks a logical structure, and to enable the Assembly to concentrate 
on priority i ssues requiring mult i lateral consideration. 

Special Sessions. Special UN General A ssembly sessions may be convened to 
deal exclusively wi th d i sarmament matters. The first such session, held in  1 97 8 ,  

elaborated princ ip les of d isarmament and  agreed on a programme of action that 
formed a broad frame of reference for the anns control negotiators. It improved the 
machinery for d iscussing and negotiating d isarmament by making i t  more represen
tative. It postulated il/ ter alia that member-states should be informed of a l l  d isarma
ment efforts, including those made outside the auspices of the U nited Nations. This 
point was particularly significant because the most v ital arms control negotiat ions 
had been conducted, and were l ikely to continue to be conducted, among the great 
powers, w ithout UN involvement .  

The first UN General Assembly spec ial session on disarmament enhanced the role 
of non-nuclear-weapon states in world affairs. It also helped non-governmental 
organizations to mobil ize publ ic  opinion for the cause of di sarmament. For the first 
time, representatives of these organizations as well as of research inst itutions were 
a l lowed to address the UN General A ssembly on i ssues of universal importance. 
The value of non-governmental scientific research in the fie ld of armaments and dis
armament was acknowledged, and the need for educational programmes for disar
mament was recognized. 

By contrast, the second session, which took place in  1 982,  fai l ed to meet the 
expectations of i ts in it iators. It was unable to adopt a comprehensive programme of 
d isarmament or to agree on other substantive items on its agenda. I nstead of further
ing the processes in it iated by the first session, i t  reopened the d iscussion on points 
that had been agreed upon four years earl i er. Considerable time and effort were 
needed simply to reconfirm the validity of the F inal Document of the first session. 
Nevertheless, the second session became the focus of public attention as well as a 
ral lying point for worldwide demonstrat ions in favour of peace. Th is  may have 
helped in  reaching consensus on a World D isarmament Campaign, one of the very 

few tangible results of the session. ( I n  \ 992, the World Disarmament Campaign was 
renamed the UN D isarmament Information Programme. ) 

The third sess ion, held in \ 988 ,  proved a complete d isappointment, even though it 
brought together more heads of state or government than any previous di sarmament 
meeting. Among the principal di sagreements that blocked consensus on a final doc
ument were those related to regional d i sputes. Even the modest goal of activating 
multi lateral anns control efforts, which were then increasingly substi tuted by bi lat
eral US-Soviet transactions, was not achieved. 
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Special di sarmament sessions o f  the General Assembly should not be regarded as 
substitutes for, or as complements to, regular sessions. They must arise from spec ial 
c ircumstances, for example, when it  i s  genera l ly  felt that a representative gathering 
of h igh-level officia ls could remove some fundamental obstacles to a mul t i lateral 
agreement. They would then have to deal with spec ific issues rather than w ith gen
era l i t ies. Special sessions could a lso be held to seek urgent approval of treat ies, 
worked out in negot iat ing bodies, to accelerate their  entry i nto force. Once con

vened, they might serve as a clearinghouse for new ideas and approaches and help to 
set up some improved del iberative and negotiating mechanisms. 

The Securitl' COlll1cil 

As mentioned above, the UN Security Counci l  has a statutory duty to formulate 
plans for the establ ishment of a system for the regu lation of armaments. It i s  to be 
assi sted in  this work by the M i l i tary Staff Committee, consist ing of the chiefs of 
staff of the Security Counc i l  permanent members or their representatives. In the 
early post-war period the Council was act ively engaged in  arms control negotiations. 

but since the 1 950s i ts role in this field has been considerably reduced. 
Nevertheless, in 1 968 ,  the Security Counc i l  adopted a resolut ion provid ing for 

i mmediate assistance to any non-nuc lear-weapon state party to the 1 968 Non

Prol iferation Treaty ( N PT) tha t  is  a v ic t im of an  act, or of a threat, of nuclear 
aggression. In 1 995 the Counc i l  formal ly  took note of the assurances given by four 
nucl ear-weapon states not to use nuclear weapons against non-nuclear-weapon 
states part ies to the N PT, except under certa in c ircumstances. Moreover, in several 
arms control agreements thc Security Counc i l  has been given a role in dea l ing with 
complaints about breaches of obi igations. Parties to these agreements have agreed to 
cooperate in  any investigation that the Counci l  may in i t iate on the basis of an offi
cial complaint, and the Counc i l  must in form the parties of the results of the investi 
gat ion.  Each party is  obl iged to prov ide or support assistance, in  accordance wi th  the 
UN Charter, to any other party which so requests, if the Security Counci l  decides 
that the latter has been harmed or is  l i kcly to be harmed as a result of a violation of 
the agreement. Those treat ies that a l low wi thdrawal in  the case of extraordinary 
events j eopardizing the supreme interests of a party oblige that party to notify the 
Security Council i n  advance of the dec ision to wi thdraw. 

In 1 99 1 ,  fol lowing the cessation of host i l i t i es in  the Gulf, the Security Counc i l  
took a series of arms control and di sarmament measures in  the  context of i t s  respon
s ib i l i ty for the maintenance of international peace and security. Thus, by Resolu
tion 687 of 3 April 1 99 1  (the so-cal led ceasefire resolution), the Security Counc i l  
dec ided that I raq should destroy, remove or render harmless: (a )  a l l  chemical and 
biological weapons and all stocks of  agents, all related sub-systems and compo
nents, and a l l  research ,  development, support and manufactur ing fac i l i t i es ;  and 
( b )  a l l  bal l ist ic missi les with a range greater than 1 50 k i lometres and related major 
parts, as well  as repair and production fac i l i t ies. The task of overseeing the imple

mentat ion of th is  dec is ion was entrusted to the UN Spec ial  Commission on I raq 
( UNSCOM ) .  The Commission - a subsidiary organ of the Security Counc i l - was to 
be accorded unconditional and unrestricted access to a l l  areas, fac i l i ti es, equipment, 
records and means of transportat ion which i t  w ished to i nspect. Subsequently, i n  
Resol ution 7 1 5  o f  I I October 1 99 1 ,  the Security Counc i l  approved a plan for mon i-
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toring I raqi  compl i ance with the obligations under the ceasefi re regime not t o  use, 
develop, construct or acquire the proh ibited weapons. 

Moreover, I raq was to undertake uncondit ional ly not to acquire or develop nuc lear 
weapons or nuclear-weapon-usable materia l  or any sub-systems or components or 
any related research, development, support or manufacturing fac i l i t ies .  A l l  relevant 
i tems were to be destroyed, removed or rendered harmless under i n ternat i onal 
supervis ion. Verification of  compliance with these obl igations was to be carried out 
by the [nternational Atomic Energy Agency ( [ A EA )  with the assi stance and cooper
ation of UNSCOM. Export of arms and related materiel to I raq was prohib i ted unt i l  

the Security Counci l  decided otherwise. [n  1 999, atier UNSCOM had encountered 
insurmountable obstacles in fu lfi l l ing its tasks, it was replaced - again by a decis ion 
of the Security Counci l  - by the U N  Monitoring, Verification and I nspection Com
mission (UNMOV[C) reporting to the Counci l  through the Secretary-Genera l .  How
ever, this Commission, too, was denied by the I raqi  authorit ies the possib i l i ty to 
properly perform its duties. 

[n their Declaration of January 1 992 ,  the members of  the Security Counc i l  com
mi tted themselves to work to prevent the spread of  technology related to the 
research for or production of weapons of mass destruction. 

The Disarmament Commission 

The UN Disarmament Commission ( DC )  was establ i shed in 1 952  as a successor to 
the Atomic Energy Commission and the Commission for Conventional Armaments. 
I t  laid dormant from 1 965, unt i l  the 1 978  F i rst Special  Session of the UN General 

Assembly devoted to d i sarmament decided to reactivate i t .  The task of this sub
s idiary, del iberative, inter-sessional organ of the General Assembly, composed of a l l  
UN members, is to consider and make recommendat ions on various problems in  the 
field of disarmament and to fol low up the dec is ions of the spec ial sessions - a wide 
and far-reaching but very i mpreci se mandate. I n  fact, the DC, meeting annually for a 
session of a few weeks, has largely repl icated the debate held in the General Assem
bly and elsewhere. 

Since 1 990, the functioning of the DC has been somewhat i mproved, owing to its 
decisions to l im i t  the work ing agenda to a maximum of four substantive i tems for 
i n-depth considerat ion, not to maintain any subject  on the agenda for more than 
three consecutive years, and not to establ ish more than four subsidiary bodies for the 
consideration of substantive i ssues. However, the DC has produced few agreed rec
ommendations. It has not done much that could not be entrusted to the F i rst Com
mittee of the General Assembly which, since 1 978 ,  has dealt exclusively with dis
armament matters and related i nternational security questions. 

During the past decades several other UN bodies have been estab l i shed to deal 
with arms contro l  i ssues. Some ceased to function upon complet ion of their tasks; 
others adjourned sine die or were simply d issolved. 

Studies 

The Un ited Nations has made a number of studies dea l ing with technical ,  economic 
and pol i tical aspects of arms contro l .  These studies have been in i t i ated by the Gen
eral Assembly and, since 1 978 ,  also by the Secretary-General ' s  Advisory Board on 
Disarmament Studies ( in 1 989 renamed the Advisory Board on Disarmament M at-
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ters ) .  Their purpose, as defined b y  the Board, i s  t o  assist ongoing negotiat ions;  to 
ass i st in  the identification of spec ific topics wi th a view to in it iat ing new negotia
tions; to provide a general background to current del iberations and negotiations; and 
to assess and promote publ ic awareness of the threat posed by nuclear weapons and 
the arms race. 

Studies carried out by qual i fied experts often contain a thorough analys is  of the 
problems as well as relevant suggest ions .  Some studies have succeeded in promot
ing spec ifi c  measures and in defin ing the parameters of proposed negotiat ions .  
Others have provided usefu l  information normal ly not avai lable to many nat ions .  
However, several studies, especia l ly  those prepared by groups w i th the same com
pos i t ion as the formal UN bodies, conta ined merely a col lect ion of wel l -k nown 

official  government views. In a few cases, the groups so composed fai led to produce 
a report because of their inabi l i ty to overcome pol i t ical and ideological differences. 

The qual i ty of the UN-in i t iated studies could improve if expert groups appointed 
by the Secretary-General i ncluded a h igher proportion of independent scholars and 
if they were given more time to prepare their reports. S ince the early 1 980s certain 
studies have been entrusted to the UN I nst i tute for D isarmament Research 
( U N I D I R) ,  which has an autonomous status and cooperates with relevant national 
and international research institutions. 

W ithin the UN system several spec ia l ized agenc ies and organ izations carry out 
anns control-re lated act iv i t ies, including studies .  The most important of them are :  

the I A EA,  the Un i ted Nations Educat ional ,  Sc ient ific  and Cultural Organization 
( UN ESCO), the World Health Organi zation ( W HO),  the World M eteorological  
Organi zation ( WMO), the I nternational Labour Organization ( I LO) and the Un i ted 
Nations Environment Programme ( UN EP).  

3.3 UN I n volvement in Arms Control Negotiations 

Nuclear Disarmament 

The danger posed by nuc lear weapons has been at the centre of Un ited Nations 
attention from the very start. 

The Baruch Plan. At the inaugural meeting of the Atomic Energy Commission, i n  
1 946, Bernard Baruch, the US  delegate, p u t  forward a proposal which came t o  b e  
known a s  the Baruch Plan .  According t o  t h i s  plan, a n  I nternat ional Atomic Devel
opment Authority would be entrusted with managerial control or ownersh ip of a l l  
atomic energy activit ies potentia l ly dangerous to world security; with the power to 
control, i nspect and l icense a l l  other atomic activit ies; and with the duty to foster the 
beneficial  uses of atomic energy. In  part icular, the Agency was to conduct continu
ous surveys of supplies of uranium and thorium and bring these materials under i ts 

control .  I t  was to possess the exclusive right both to conduct research in  the fie ld  of 
atomic explosives and to produce and own fissionable material .  A l l  nations were to 
grant the freedom of inspection deemed necessary by the Agency. 

The Baruch Plan was based on the 1 946 Acheson-Li l i enthal Report ( named after 
the US Secretary of State and the future first chairman of the US Atomic Energy 
Commission) but differed from i t  on the i mportant point of sanctions. The Acheson
L i l i enthal Report did not provide for measures to be taken against violators; the goal 
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of the envi saged organi zation was on ly  to sound a warning s ignal in the event of 
danger. In  the Baruch Plan,  however, the Uni ted States stressed the i mportance of 
immediate punishment for infringements of the rights of the Agency and mainta ined 
that there must be no veto to protect those who violated the proh ib i t ion on the 
development or use of atomic energy for destructive purposes. 

The Un i ted States l ater explained that it had in mind the ownership and exclusive 
operation by the in ternational authority of al l  fac i l i t ies  for the production of 
uranium-235  and p lutonium. Once a system of control and sanctions was operat ing 
effectively, production of atomic weapons would cease, exist ing stocks would be 
destroyed, and a l l  technological information would be commun icated to the author
ity. In other words, control would have to come fi rst; atomic di sarmament would 
fol low. 

The Gromyko Plan. The Soviet Un ion rejected the US plan on the premises that it 

would interfere with the national sovereignty and in ternal affairs of states and that 
the provision denying a permanent member of the Security Counc i l  the right of veto 
was contrary to the UN Charter. At the second meeting of the Atomic Energy 
Commission, in 1 946, it submitted a draft convent ion,  cal l ed the Gromyko Plan 
(after the Soviet delegate, later Foreign Min i ster), which reversed the priorit ies put 
forward by the United States. The production and use of atomic weapons were to be 
prohib i ted and a l l  atomi c  weapons were to be destroyed wi th in  three months, 
whereupon an i nternational system would be estab l ished to supervise the implemen
tation of these commitments. Violations would be considered a serious crime against 

humani ty, and severe penalt ies would be provided by domestic l egis l at ion. The con
vention would be of i ndefi nite duration and would enter into force after approval by 
the UN Security Counc i l  and rat ification by its permanent members. 

According to the Gromyko Plan, the composit ion, rights and obl igations of the 
I nternat ional Commission for the Control of Atomic  Energy, to be  estab l i shed 
within the framework of the UN Security Counci l ,  would be determined by a specia l  
i nternational convention. The Commission would periodical l y  i nspect fac i l i t ies for 
the m i ning of atomic raw material and for t h e  product i on of atomi c  materia ls  and 
atomic energy. It wou ld carry out specia l  i nvestigat ions of suspected v io lations and 
would have the right to submit recommendations to the Security Counci l  on meas
ures to be taken against v iol ators of the convention on the prohib i t ion of atomic 
weapons and of the convention on the control of atomic  energy. 

US-Soviet DifFerences. The basic d i fferences between the two posi t ions con
cerned, first, the stage at which atomic  weapons were to be prohibited - that i s ,  
whether a convention outlawing these weapons and providing for the i r  destruction 
should precede or fol low the establ i shment of a control system; and, second, the role 
of the UN Security Counc i l  in dea l ing with possible violations - that is ,  whether the 
rule  of veto would be app l i cable .  Breaking the deadlock in the negotiations proved 
imposs ib le ,  main ly because the Soviet Union was at that t ime considerabl y  less 

advanced i n  the atomic field than the Uni ted States and did not want to accept a plan 
which would lead to a U S  monopoly of atomic  weapons for at l east several years, 
unti I the envi saged destruct ion of these weapons could take p l ace .  I ndeed, the 
Un i ted States would have retained the atomic  bomb unt i l  the end of the final stage 
of the Baruch Plan, whereas the Soviet Un ion would have been barred from even 

trying to bui ld the bomb. S imi larly, given the international c l imate of mistrust and 
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suspicion, the Soviet proposal for abol ish ing atomic weapons before a n  effective 
international control to ensure  compl i ance wi th the ban had been estab l ished was 
unacceptable to the Uni ted States and, for that matter, to other Western countries as 
wel l .  Moreover, US i n s i stence that ' i mmediate pun i shment '  be  i nfl i cted for 
infringements, in c ircumvention of the UN Security Counc i l ,  impl ied readiness to 
launch an attack against another great power and, thereby, start another world war. It 
was, therefore, considered unreal i st ic, even by some high US  offic ia ls .  

I n  1 948 ,  at the ins i stence of  the Un i ted S tates, the UN General  Assembly 
approved the Baruch Plan by an overwhelming majority. Despite the adoption of 
what was subsequently cal led the 'Un i ted Nat ions Plan'  for the control of atomic 
energy, hopes for taking effective measures in th is  fie ld and for avert ing a nuclear 
arms race were diss ipated. 

A toms for Peace. Talks on d i sarmament, in part icular the U S-Soviet dialogue on 
nuc lear arms control,  resumed a few years later when, in 1 953 ,  US President E i sen
hower, speak ing at the UN General Assembly,  proposed the so-cal led ' Atoms for 
Peace' plan. The idea was to promote d i sarmament by an indirect approach, that of 
bu i lding up the peaceful uses of atomic energy. The atomic powers were to con
tribute fissionable material for such uses to an agency which would be set up under 
the aegis of the Un i ted Nations and which would help countries to obtain the bene

fits of atomic energy. The proposal ,  which was so formulated as to render it attrac
t ive to most countries and make it di fficult for the Soviet Un ion to obj ect, led to the 
estab l ishment, in 1 956, of the IAEA.  This  Agency went into formal operation in  

1 957 ,  w i th  the  fol lowing main functions: to  assist research, development and prac
tical appl ication of atomic energy for peaceful purposes; to make prov is ion for rele
vant materia ls ,  services, equipment and fac i l i t ies,  with due considerat ion for the 
needs of the underdeveloped areas of the world; to foster the exchange of scientific  
and technical i nformation and to encourage the exchange and tra in ing of experts in  
the  field of peaceful uses of atomic energy; to admin i ster safeguards designed to 
ensure that relevant materials ,  equipment and information were not used in such a 
way as to further any m i l i tary purpose; and to establ ish standards of safety for the 
protection of health and the min imization of danger to l ife and property. 

S ince 1 970, the I A EA has had a key ro le in safeguarding compl i ance with the 
1 968 N PT and the treat ies which have establ i shed nuclear-weapon-free zones in  
various parts of the  world, as we l l  as  w i th  the  Security Counc i l  resolutions concern
ing Iraq ( see above) .  

Limiting Armed Forces and Armaments 

Paral le l  to the consideration of atomic weapons, efforts were made in a separate UN 
commiss ion to  reach agreement on  l imit ing conventional weapons. 

Soviet and Western Approaches. I n  1 948, the Soviet Un ion proposed, as a first 
step, that the permanent members of the UN Security Council (China,  France, the 
Un i ted K ingdom, the Un i ted States and the Soviet Un ion) should i mmediately 
reduce by one-th ird a l l  land, naval and a i r  forces; that atomic weapons be proh ib
i ted; and that an international control body be establ ished, with in the framework of 
the Security Counci l ,  to supervise and control the implementation of these measures. 
At that t ime,  the Soviet Un ion ins i sted that atomic weapons and conventional 
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weapons b e  dealt with together i n  any plan for disarmament, whi le the United States 
and its a l l ies argued that a start should be made on conventional disarmament. 

In 1 949 the Western powers presented a plan for a census and verification of 
information on armed forces and conventional armaments, and envisaged a central 
control authority to be placed directly under the Security Counci l .  The Soviet Union 
opposed this plan, because it considered it to be an unacceptable  prel iminary condi
tion for the reduction of armaments and armed forces and because the p lan had no 
provision for co l lecting information on atomic weapons .  The Western plan was 
approved by the UN General Assembly but was never implemented. 

In the Disarmament Commission, set up in  1 952 ,  the argument continued as to 
whether disarmament should begin with atomic or conventional weapons ,  and as to 
whether the disclosure of information on armed forces and armaments as well as 
veri fication of the accuracy of this information should be carried out before or after 
the adoption of a programme of disarmament. Neither side was prepared to com
promise on priorities; each side accused the other of wishing to retain the weapons 
in which it was stronger. In any event, the polit ical c l imate of the early 1 950s was 
hardly propitious for arms control talks, as the main protagonists deeply  distrusted 
each other. The war in Korea threatened to spread into a worldwide conflagration, 
and recourse to atomic weapons was being considered. An additional ilTitant was the 
charge put forward in the U ni ted Nations by the Soviet Union that during the 
Korean War the United States had used bacteriological and chemical weapons. 

Only in 1 953,  with the end of the Korean War and the changes in the government 
of the Soviet Union fol lowing the death of Sta l in ,  did the international atmosphere 
improve sufficiently to a l low reconsideration of the prob lem of disarmament. More

over, the new relationship of forces between the two great powers seemed to favour 
arms control ta lks .  The Uni ted States, which before the Korean War had been 

greatly  inferior to the Soviet Union in conventional arms, rearmed considerably  in 
the early I 950s, whi le the Soviet Union achieved an important atomic capabil i ty .  A 
five-power (Canada, France, the Soviet Union, the United Kingdom and the United 
States) subcommittee of the UN Disarmament Commission was establ ished to seek, 
in private, agreement on a ' comprehensive and coord inated' disarmament pro
gramme with adequate safeguards. There was an expl ic i t  understanding that efforts 
to reach such an agreement were to be made concurrentl y  with progress in the 
settlement of international disputes. 

Westem and Soviet Disarmament Programmes in 1 954-55. In 1 954, France and 
the Uni ted Kingdom joint ly put forward a programme based on the fol lowing prin
ciples :  (a) measures of reduction, of prohibition and of disc losure and veri fication, 
regard ing mi l i tary manpower, mi l i tary expenditure, conventional armaments and 
nuclear weapons had to be l inked together in  order to increase the security of a l l  
parties a t  a l l  stages; ( b )  the  transit ion from one  stage of the  programme to  another 
should be automat ic ,  subj ect  to the competence of the control organ to verify the 
next stage; and ( c )  measures prohibiting weapons of mass destruction should be sub
divided among use, manufacture and possession, and should take effect at different 
stages. At the outset, the nuclear powers would regard themselves as prohibited 
from using nuclear weapons except  ' i n  defence against aggress ion ' .  (After the 
invention of the thermonuclear fusion weapon - the 'hydrogen bomb' - the term 
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' nuclear weapons' came t o  be  used t o  inc lude both th i s  and the atomic fission 
weapon.)  

A few months later, the Soviet Union submitted a draft in ternational convention 
based on the French-British proposal but with certain amendments. In part icular, the 
Soviet plan set specific time l imi ts for reductions and required a total and uncondi
tional ban on the use of nuclear weapons. The main concession to the West consisted 
in accepting that half of the agreed reductions in armed forces and conventional 
armaments m ight take place before any action to prohib i t  nuclear weapons. 

In 1 955 ,  Canada and the U nited States jo ined France and the U nited Kingdom i n  
submitt ing a memorandum which repeated i n  general terms t h e  French-Brit ish pro
gramme of 1 954. France and the Un i ted Kingdom further suggested that the ce i l ings 
for the armed forces of China, the Soviet U nion and the U ni ted States should be  
between I m i l l ion and 1 . 5 mi l l ion men each and that those of France and the  Un i ted 
Kingdom should be 650,000 men each .  For other countries, the perm itted levels 
were to be considerably lower. France and the Un i ted Kingdom also proposed that a 
total prohibit ion on the use of nuclear weapons should be effected when 75% of the 
reduction of conventional armaments and armed forces had been completed ( not at 
the end of the d isarmament programme, as proposed by them earl ier) .  An effective 
system of control was to operate throughout the entire d isannament programme. 

At first the Soviet U nion opposed the Western plan. Then, on 1 0  M ay 1 955 ,  i t  put 
forward its own p lan in which it accepted the specific  cei l i ngs for armed forces, as 
proposed by France and the U ni ted Kingdom, as well as the suggested postpone
ment of the total prohibit ion on the use of nuclear weapons. 

The Soviet p lan was to be completed in two stages of one year each .  In the first 
stage, the five great powers would reduce their armed forces and armaments by 50% 

of the d ifference between the levels at  the end of 1 954  and the ce i l i ngs of 
1 - 1 . 5  mi l l ion men for China, the Soviet Union and the U ni ted States and 650,000 

men for France and the Un i ted Kingdom. A world conference would estab l i sh  cei l 
i ngs for other countries. In carrying out the agreed reductions of armed forces, states 
possessing nuclear weapons would undertake to discontinue tests of these weapons. 
They would  also commit  themselves not to use nuclear weapons except for purposes 
of defence against aggression, once a decision to that effect had been taken by the 
Security Counci l .  Final ly, some of the mi l i tary bases on the territories of other states 
would have to be e l imi nated. During the second stage, the second half of the reduc
tions would  be carried out. When 75% of the total reduction had been completed, a 
total proh ib i tion on the use of nuclear weapons would  come i n to force. These 
weapons would be destroyed s imultaneously with the final 25% of the reduction of 

armed forces. 
A separate section of the Soviet plan, deal ing wi th in ternational contro l ,  stated 

that there was no way of assuring that a l l  stocks of nuclear weapons had been e l imi
nated and that there were therefore poss ib i l i ties whereby some nuclear weapons 
could be h idden . H ence the Soviet Union proposed setting up an early-warning sys
tem to moni tor large troop movements, arguing that a surprise nuclear attack was 

l ike ly to be preceded by a considerable bu i ld-up and movement of conventional 
forces. A control agency would i nsta l l  in the territories of al l  states concerned, on a 
basis of reciprocity, control posts at major ports, at rai l way j unctions, on main 
h ighways and at airfie lds, so that the observers could alert the world to possible 
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dangers . The control agency would have the right to request from states information 
on the implementation of measures of reduction of armaments and armed forces as 

wel l  as the right of unhindered access to documents pertain ing to budgetary appro
priations for m i l i tary purposes. It would also have the power to exerci se control , 
inc luding inspection, on a permanent basi s  and on a scale necessary to ensure 
implementation of the d isarmament programme. 

This Sov iet proposal was the most comprehensive and deta i led programme of 
general di sarmament thus far submitted to the Un i ted Nations. The t iming for its 
presentation seemed opportune, as the world situation began to l ook hopefu l .  The 
year 1 955  saw the conc lusion of the State Treaty re-estab l ish ing an i ndependent 
Austria and prohib i t ing the possess ion,  construction or test ing by Austria of 
weapons of mass destruction and of certain other types of weapon ,  as well as the 
entry i nto force of the formal undertaking by the Federal Republ i c  of Germany, 

under the 1 954 Paris Agreements, not to manufacture on its territory atomic,  chemi
cal or biological weapons. ( See Chapter 2 . )  In the same year, the first in ternational 
conference on the peaceful uses of atomic energy took p lace, and a meet ing of the 
heads of government of France, the Soviet Un ion, the Un i ted Kingdom and the 

U ni ted States was held in  Geneva, creat ing a relaxed international atmosphere 
known as the 'Geneva spiri t ' .  

The J 955 Geneva Summit. The 1 95 5  Geneva Summit Conference di scussed the 
Soviet programme for the reduction of armaments and the proh ibi t ion of nuclear 
weapons, a Briti sh memorandum on jo int inspection of forces confronting each other 

in Europe, a French proposal for reductions in m i l itary budgets and using the sav

i ngs to ass ist underdeveloped countries, and the US plan for ' open sk ies '  to guard 
against a large-scale surprise attack. 

Under the US p lan, the Uni ted States and the Soviet Union were to exchange mi l i
tary ' blueprints ' ,  that i s ,  information about the strength, command structure and dis
posit ion of personnel ,  units and equi pment of all major land, sea and a ir  forces, as 
well as a complete l i st of mi l i tary p lants, fac i l i ties and instal lat ions. Verifi cation of 
information was to be conducted by ground observation and by mutua l ,  unrestricted 
aerial reconnaissance. The Soviet Un ion saw this as 'control w ithout d isarmament ' ,  
which would increase international mistrust and tension. The Un i ted States empha
s ized that an effective method of inspection and control was the first requirement for 
an agreement. 

Shortly thereafter, the Un i ted States placed a reservation on a l l  of its ' pre-Geneva 
substantive posit ions' pending the outcome of a study of inspection methods. This i n  
fact  amounted not only t o  t h e  withdrawal of t h e  Western disarmament proposal , 
after a very large and essential portion of it had been accepted by the Soviet Union, 
but also to the formal abandonment of the Baruch P lan, which had been approved by 
a majority of U N  members. Thus, efforts to achieve agreement on a programme of 
arms reduction and d isarmament i nvolving a l l  armaments in a coordinated manner 
were brought to a standsti l l .  

Later, attent ion sh ifted t o  part ia l  arms control approaches,  such a s :  ha l t ing 
nuclear-weapon tests; restrict ing the production of fissionable materials exclusively 
to non-weapon purposes; estab l i sh ing a European zone of arms l imitation; reducing 
force leve ls; reducing m i l i tary budgets; prohibit ing the use of nuc lear weapons; 
ensuring that the launching of obj ects through outer space was exclusively for 
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peaceful  purposes; safeguarding against the possibi l i ty o f  surpri se attack; and el im
i nating fore ign m i l i tary bases. There were sharp d i sagreements i n  each of these 
fie lds .  The Sub-Committee of the UN Disarmament Commission, which had been 
negotiating measures of arms control for over three years, ended its work on a note 
of acrimony in  1 957 .  

General and Complete Disarmament 

On 1 7  September 1 959 the Uni ted Kingdom submitted to the UN General Assembly 
a plan for 'comprehensive' d isarmament, based on the princ ip le of balanced stages 

towards the abol it ion of all nuclear weapons and the reduction of all other weapons 
to levels which would rule out the poss ib i l i ty of aggressive war. The next day, the 
Soviet Union proposed a di sarmament programme a imed at e l iminating a l l  armed 
forces and armaments with in four years. ( I t  is worth noting that a lready in 1 928 ,  in 
the Preparatory Commiss ion for the World Disarmament Conference, the Soviet 
Un ion proposed, in a draft convention for ' immediate, complete and general d isar
mament ' ,  that all armed forces should be d isbanded, ex isting armaments destroyed, 
m i l i tary tra in ing stopped, war m in i stries and general staffs abo l i shed, m i l i tary 
expendi ture d iscontinued and mi I itary propaganda prohib i ted . )  A revised, detai led 

vers ion of the 1 959 Soviet programme, i n  the form of a draft treaty on general and 

complete disarmament under strict international control ,  became a basis for d iscus
sion in  the Committee on Disarmament in  Geneva along with the US proposed out

l i ne  of bas ic provis ions of a treaty on general and complete d isarmament in a peace
fu l world. The term ' peaceful world ' ,  appearing in the US text, was an important 
qual i fication. [ t  conveyed the US convict ion that d i sarmament m ight be poss ib le  
only i n  condit ions of assured un iversal peace, in  contrast to the Soviet thes is  that 
di sarmament per se would create a peaceful  world. 

The negotiating part ies had before them a set of princip les, as agreed between the 
Soviet Union and the Un i ted S tates in a jo in t  statement of 1 96 1  (the so-cal l ed 
McCloy-Zorin Statement) ,  which were to guide them in finding sol utions to the 
complex problem of general and complete d isarmament. The main agreed principles 
were those regarding a balanced, staged and veri fied e l imination of al l armed forces 
and armaments. However, the parties could not agree on how to apply these prin
ciples. The p lans were amended by each side in  the course of the fol lowing years, 
but the d ifferences remained unresolved. The main divergences are summarized 
below. 

The Principle of Balance. The Soviet Union placed the main emphas is  on the 
completion of the di sarmament process within a short, fixed period of  t ime:  the 
more quickly nuelear del i very vehicles were e l iminated, the sooner balance would 
be achieved. The Uni ted States proposed to keep the relative m i l itary posit ions and 
the pattern of armaments with in each mi l i tary establ ishment s imi l ar to those at the 
beginning of the d isarmament process . To this end, di sarmament, start ing with a 
freeze, was to be gradual ;  as confidence developed, the m i l i tary estab l i shment 
would, by progressive reductions, shrink to zero. 

Duration and Stages. Both sides env i saged three stages of the d isarmament pro
cess and made the trans it ion from one stage to the next dependent on the completion 
of previous disarmament measures. The Soviet Un ion proposed a four-year pro-
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gramme, with 1 5  months for each of the first two stages, but was later prepared to 
extend the period for implementing the whole programme to five years and the first 

stage to two years . The US plan provided for two stages of three years each, to be 
fol lowed by a third stage, the duration of which would be fixed at the t ime the treaty 
on general and complete di sarmament was s igned. 

Reduction alArmed Forces and Conventional Armaments. The US p lan provided 
for a reduction of the armed forces of both the Soviet Union and the Uni ted States to 
2 . 1 m i l l ion and 1 .05 mi l l ion men in the first and second stages, respectively, with a 
30% reduction of al l  major armaments by categories and types of weapon i n  the fi rst 
stage and a 35% reduction in each of the second and th ird stages. Subsequently, the 
Un i ted States amended its proposal to prohib i t  the production of certa in  major 

armaments in the fi rst stage except for replacement purposes, in  order to ensure that 
the 30% reduction would in fact  reduce both the quant i ty and qual i ty of al l anna
ments covered by the reduction.  A reduction of agreed m i l i tary bases, w ithout dis
t inction between foreign and domestic bases, would take p lace in the second stage. 
The Soviet Un ion orig ina l ly  provided for the reduction of Soviet and US armed 
forces to the level of 1 . 7 mi l l ion and I m i l l ion men in the first and second stages, 
respectively, but later proposed a compromise first-stage level of 1 . 9 m i l l ion men. 
The revised draft envisaged reductions of 30%, 35% and 35% of conventional arma
ments in the respective successive stages, and a reduction in the production of con
ventional armaments, paral lel  to the reductions of armed forces, through the e l imina
tion of factories engaged i n  such production. Total e l imination of al l  foreign mi l itary 

bases would take p lace in the first stage, starting w ith the l iqu idation of such bases 

in Europe. 

Nllclear Disarmament. Both plans contained first-stage obl igations for the nuclear 
powers not to transfer control of nuclear weapons or information on their production 
to non-nuclear-weapon states. In all other respects they d iffered. The original Soviet 
draft provided for the complete e l imination of nuclear-weapon del i very vehicles and 
the cessation of the production of such vehic les in the first stage, whereas total 
e l im ination of nuc lear weapons as wel l  as of fissionable material for weapon pur
poses and the discontinuance of their production would take p lace during the second 
stage. The plan was subsequent ly  amended to perm i t  the Soviet Un ion and the 
United States to retain on their own territories a so-cal l ed nuclear umbrel la, that is ,  a 
l im i ted number of in tercont inental miss i les, anti-mi ss i l e  miss i les  and anti-aircraft 
missi les of the ground-to-air variety unt i l  the end of the th ird stage. The US plan 
envi saged, in  the fi rst stage, the ending of the production of fissionable material for 
weapon purposes and the transfer, for peaceful  uses, of certain agreed quantit ies of 
such material a lready produced and stockpi led .  The number of nuc lear-weapon 
del ivery veh ic les would be reduced by 30% i n  the second stage, wh i l e  stocks of 
nuclear weapons would be reduced by an agreed percentage and the production of 
nuclear weapons would be subject to agreed l im i tat ions. Total e l imination of such 
weapons would take p lace in the third stage. 

Vertjicatiol1. Both s ides agreed on the need to verify what was being reduced, 
destroyed or converted to peaceful uses, as wel l  as to control the cessation of pro
duction of armaments. I n  addit ion, the Uni ted States stressed the need to verify the 
remain ing quant it ies of armaments and forces and to ensure that undisclosed, c lan-
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destine forces, weapons o r  production faci l i t ies did not exist .  The Soviet Union was 
opposed to the inspection of remaining stocks  but was wi l l ing to consider budgetary 
controls .  

Peacekeeping. The Un i ted S tates proposed that i n  the first stage a UN peace 
observation corps should be establ i shed. At  the start of the second stage, a UN peace 
force wou ld be created; during the remainder of that stage the j urisdict ion of the 
I nternational Court of Justice would become compulsory for legal d i sputes, and 
measures would be adopted aga inst i nd i rect aggression and subversion .  The ques
t ion of whether the peace force, to be ful l y  developed in  the th i rd stage, should be 
equipped wi th nuclear weapons was to be le ft open for future dec is ion .  The Soviet 
draft provided that in  the course of and fol lowing the d isarmament process, force 
contingents wi th non-nuc lear weapons would  be made avai lable to the Security 
Council under Art ic le 43 of the UN Charter. The Soviet Union opposed the creation 
of supra-national i nst itut ions and objected to any poss ib i l i ty of providing the UN 
peace force with nuclear weapons.  

Failure of" the Concept. The talks on general and complete d isarmament fai l ed. 
They were doomed to fai l ,  among other reasons, because no one could provide a 
satisfactory answer to such a fundamental question as what would be the pol i tical 
order governing in ternati onal relations i n  a completely d isarmed world. The same 

appl ies to mechanisms and procedures for sett l ing d isputes among states and main
tain i ng peace. The more immediate obstacle was that the negotiators were unable to 
agree on how much di sarmament should be undertaken in the fi rst stage of a disar
mament process. The Soviet U nion c la imed that only a very substantial reduction in  
m i l i tary power during the first stage cou ld  e l im inate the danger of nucl ear war, 
whereas the Western powers maintained that they cou ld not accept radical first-stage 
measures or give up their nuclear deterrent unt i l  confidence was establ i shed between 
East and West and unt i l  an international peace force was formed to replace national 
forces.  

Real ization of the insuperable d ifficult ies in agreeing on a programme for general 
and complete di sarmament had the effect of turn ing attention once aga in  to spec ific  
part ial  measures of  d isarmament. I n  fact, a few fi rst-stage measures proposed in  the 
Soviet and US plans, such as a ban on nuclear-weapon testing and prevention of 
nuclear-weapon pro l i ferat ion, now became the subjects of separate negotiations. 
These negotiations were held either directly among the nuclear-weapon powers or i n  
the mult i lateral Committee o n  Disarmament. General and complete d i sarmament has 
remained for the Un i ted Nations an ult imate goal worth striv ing for, rather than a 
practical pol icy objective. 

3.4 U N  I n volvement in  ' M icro-Disarmament' 

In the present-day world many armed confl icts are di fferent from those which the 
Un i ted Nations was created to deal wi th .  The drafters of the UN Charter had i n  
m ind, in  the first place, wars between states, whereas current wars are often o f  an 
intra-state nature. The weapons used in the latter are described as ' smal l '  or ' l ight ' ,  
but they are nonetheless responsible for mi l l ions of dead and wounded, both mi l i tary 
and c i v i l ians .  In several cases, UN peacekeep ing forces, act ive in the areas of 
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confl ict, have been given the task of assembling the arms voluntari ly surrendered by 
the warring factions and disposing of them. However, most of these so-cal led micro

disarmament operations have proved ineffective. The main reasons can be summa
rized as fol lows. 

The means of self-defence are given up by the ci t izenry only if  the authorities are 
able  to provide a secure environment. This is not the case in the ' fa i led states ' ,  
whose governmental law and order functions have col lapsed, and where the most 
devastating c iv i l  strife takes place. Moreover, in  the absence of a comprehensive and 

enforceable  pol i t ical settlement of the disputes that caused the armed confl ict, there 
is a powerful incentive for the parties to retain a certain amount of weapons, for 
each side fears that the other could gain advantage in the post-disarmament period. 
Final ly, the UN peacekeeping forces, which manage the weapons co l lect ion pro
grammes, have neither the capacity nor the resources to verify compl iance with the 

disarmament commitments of the warring factions .  It has happened that weapons 
presumed to have been el iminated or safely stored have reappeared in the possession 
of one faction or another. 

3.5 Assessment 

By v irtue of its universal character, the Uni ted N ations i s  the only forum in which 
universal consensus on key security i ssues can be worked out. I t  therefore bears pri
mary responsibi l i ty in  the field of arms contro l .  This means that i t  must set goal s  fOL 

and assist in the conduct of, both regional and global arms control negotiations, as 

wel l  as stand ready to faci l itate the implementation of the agreements reached. The 
UN Secretariat helps in fulfi l l ing these tasks by serv ic ing international conferences, 
working together with experts engaged in disarmament-related studies, fol lowing up 
UN General Assemb ly  resolutions, admin i stering a programme of fel lowships on 
disarmament for government officia ls ,  maintaining l iaison with non-governmental 
organizations, publ i sh ing the Disarmament Yearbook and d isseminating relevant  
information. 

In accordance with its respons ib i l i ty for the progressive development of inter
national law, the United Nations can perform the important function of codify ing the 
principles of the law of arms contro l ,  already accepted international ly, as wel l  as of 
elaborating new principles. The latter could include extending the rule of customary 
law of armed confl ic t  - that the right of bel l igerents to choose methods and means 
of warfare is not unl imited - by providing that the right of states to possess arms is 
not un l imited e ither. As a l ogical coro l lary to the adoption of such a principle, a l l  
' excess' weapons, those which are not  indispensable for the defence of the national 
territory or for col lective self-defence, would have to be banned. 
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Nuclear-Weapon Explosions 

The i ssue of nuclear-weapon test  explosions had been on the agenda of mult i lateral ,  
b i lateral (US-Sovie t )  or tri lateral ( Bri t i sh-U S-Soviet) arms control negotiat ions 
s ince 1 954, when India proposed a so-ca l led ' standst i l l  agreement' on testing .  The 
proposal was put forward after a major radiat ion acc ident which fol lowed a US 
nuclear test in  the Pacific .  Before a comprehensive nuc lear test ban was s igned in 
1 996, three l imi ted agreements c ircumscribed the envi ronment in  which testing was 
al lowed and the s ize of permitted explosions. 

4. 1 The 1 963 Partial Test Ban Treaty 

The Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapon Tests in the Atmosphere, in Outer Space and 
Under Water, usua l ly  referred to as the Part ia l  (or L imited) Test Ban Treaty ( PTBT 
or L TBT), was s igned on 5 August 1 963 .  I t  resulted from talks conducted s ince the 

late 1 950s, ch iefly between the Soviet Un ion on the one side and the U ni ted K ing
dom and the Uni ted States on the other. The resolutions adopted by the UN General 
Assembly and the d iscussions held at the Conference of the E ighteen-Nation Com
mittee on D isarmament ( EN DC )  had st imu lated these tripart i te exchanges and had 
given them a semblance of being international multi lateral negotiations. 

As confirmed by subsequent events, the conclusion of the PTBT was promptcd 
less by an urge to turn the t ide of arms competi t ion than by the need to i mprove 
US-Soviet relations, which had been severely strained by the 1 962 Cuban M iss i l e  
Cris is ,  and to  bring about a general re laxation of international tens ions .  An add i 
tional incentive may have been the  des i re shared by the  United States and the  Soviet 
Un ion to make i t  more d ifficu l t  for China and France to bu i ld  their own nuclear 
arsena ls .  The nuclear testing i ssue was deemed to be wel l -suited to al l  these pur
poses: world opin ion was aroused by the risks of radioactive contam ination, and 
publ ic pressure for a test ban was increas ing as more evidence on the b iological 
effects of nuclear fal lout became avai lable .  The fact that both major powers had by 
then already carried out extens ive series of tests in  the atmosphere and made certain  
that test ing cou ld  be cont inued underground reduced the cos t  of  the ir  mutual 
' sacrifice ' .  

The  PTBT proved to  be  a popular move. I t  was wel l  received by most govern
ments and entered into force very quickly - in October 1 963 .  

Scope of the Obligations 

The PTBT bears the mark of a trans i t ional arrangement. I n  the preamble, the 
'original part ies '  - the United K ingdom, the Un ited States and the Soviet Union -
p ledged themselves to seek to 'achieve the discontinuance of a l l  test explosions of 
nuclear weapons for all t ime' ,  and in  one of the five art ic les they stated their deter-
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mination to conclude a treaty resu lt ing in the ' permanent banning of  al l  nuclear test 
explosions, inc luding all explosions underground' .  

Environments Covered. The prohibit ion under the PTBT covers nuclear-weapon 
test explosions, as wel l  as 'any other' nuclear explosion in three environments � the 
atmosphere, outer space and under water � at any place under the j urisdict ion or 
control of the part ies ,  without qual i fication as to the y ield .  Whereas the ban on 
nuclear-weapon test explosions appears c l ear, the ban on other nuc lear explosions 
may appear equivocal . As evidenced by the negotiating h istory, the term 'other' was 
inserted in  order to prevent explosions for peaceful purposes in  the specified envi
ronments � whether tests or otherwise � in view of the d ifficulty of d ifferentiating 
between mi l i tary and c iv i l ian explosions. However, the Treaty is not interpreted as 
restrict ing the use of nuc lear weapons in armed confl i cts .  The phrase ' under i ts 
j urisdict ion or contro l '  was understood as extending the prohib i t ion to non-self
govern ing territories admin i stered by states parties as well as territories under mi l i 
tary occupation. 

S ince there exists no commonly accepted definit ion of ' atmosphere' and 'outer 
space' and no agreement on where one ends and the other begins, the two envi ron
ments are considered, for the purpose of the Treaty, as one cont inuous environment. 
Hence the language used : ' i n  the atmosphere; beyond i ts l im i ts ,  inc luding outer 
space ' .  I t  may be added that the 1 967 Outer Space Treaty contains an exp l ic i t  ban on 
the test ing of any type of weapon on celestial bodies, a ban that was reiterated and 
reinforced with regard to the moon in the 1 979 Moon Agreement. 

The underwater environment is also understood comprehensively. The enumera

t ion in the PTBT of ' territorial waters or high seas'  was not meant to be exhaustive 

but i l lustrative; a l l  bodies of water are incl uded in the ban, both in land waters, lakes 
and rivers, and the seas. H igh seas were s ingled out to remove the possib i l i ty of an 
argument being put forward that these parts of the seas were not under the 
'juri sdiction or control ' of any party and thus not covered by the proh ibit ion.  In  any 
event, the part ies  undertook to re frain  from conducting nuc lear explos ions 
'anywhere' in  the environments described. 

Nuclear explosions conducted underground, whatever their purpose, are not cov
ered by the Treaty. However, there is a prohibit ion on any such explosion causing 
radioactive debris to be present outside the territorial l imits of the state under whose 
j urisdict ion or control the explosion i s  conducted. This  may mean that an under
ground explosion which broke the surface of the ground would sti l l  be considered as 
'underground' as long as it did not produce rad ioact iv i ty detectable outside the 
boundaries of the country that conducted it . I t  i s  not clear whether any amount of 
radioactive material travel l ing beyond the borders of a testing state constitutes a vio
lation, or only what might be considered a dangerous amount .  In the latter case, a 
threshold of radiation hazard would have to be defined using some obj ective criteria, 
but this has not been done. The matter was rendered even more compl icated by thc 
fact that in  the Russian-language version of the PTBT the term used for ' debri s '  is 
' osadki ' ,  which means deposit  or fal lout, whereas not a l l  radioactive debris i s  nec
essari ly deposited on the ground as fal lout. The relevant c lause clearly favours large 
countries as there is a chance that radioactive material that might vent from an 
underground test to the surface would not travel beyond their borders. In practice,  
even that could not be prevented. 
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Assistance ill Testing. The part ies to the PTBT also undertook to refrai n  from 
'causing, encouraging, or in any way part ic ipating in '  the carrying out of nuclear 
explosions by other nations in the proh ib ited envi ronments. Of the three terms 
employed, 'encouraging' i s  the least definite. If i t  were to i nc lude moral support or 
economic help indirectly used by the rec ipient to pay for the cost of IlUclear explo
sions, i t  would be difficult to prove a breach.  

Assi stance i n  carrying out underground tests was not proh ib i ted as long as the 
tests d id not produce the radioact ive effects described above. Thus, the Un i ted 
Kingdom could conduct its nuc lear explosions jo int ly with the U ni ted States at the 
US Nevada Test Site without breaching i ts international obl igations. 

The Right of" Withdrawal 

The PTBT is of un l im i ted durat ion, but each party, ' i n  exerc l s l llg i ts  nat ional 
sovereignty ' ,  has the right to w ithdraw from i t  i f  ' extraordinary events, related to the 
subj ect matter of this Treaty, have j eopardized the supreme interests of its country ' .  
A party which considered withdrawing wou ld  decide for i tself whether such events 
had occurred and would not need to j usti fy i ts action to any external authority: a 
s imple notice addressed to a l l  other part ies to the PTBT three months i n  advance 
would suffice. This clause was inc luded ( for the first t ime in  an arms control agree

ment) over i ni t ia l  objections rai sed by the Soviet Union, which c laimed that a provi
sion for w ithdrawal was not necessary because i t  was i ts  i nherent r ight as a 
sovereign nat ion to abrogate any treaty at any t ime if i ts  nat ional i nterests so 
required. 

A material breach of the PTBT would certain ly  be treated as an ' extraordi nary 
event' in the meaning of the Treaty, but no international mechanism was establ i shed 
to verify whether the ban was being observed. There was a presumption that the par
ties would check compl iance with the Treaty un i lateral ly,  using their own means .  I t  
also appeared un l ike ly that any o f  the nuclear-weapon part ies would break away 
from the Treaty to restore i ts freedom to test in  all environments. Even China and 
France, the nuclear-weapon states which had not s igned the PTBT, gave up atmo
spheric test ing through uni lateral statements of renunciation: France - in 1 975 ,  after 
a su i t  had been brought against it in the I n ternational Court of Justice by the Aus
tral ian and New Zealand governments, which complained about the pol l ut ion of the 
South Pac ific environment wi th radioactive fal lout from French nuclear tests; and 
China - several years later, after a series of protests against i ts tests were made by 
both neighbouring and distant countries. 

Assessment 

The PTBT compl i cated the development of large thermonuclear weapons.  It a lso 
made i t  i mpossib le for the part ies to conduct ful l -scale operational testing ( including 
the measurement of certain effects) of nuclear weapons, already developed, i n  the 
environments i n  which these weapons were meant to be used. However, the agreed 
restrict ions d id not prevent the Uni ted States, the Un ited K ingdom and the Soviet 

U nion from satisfying most of their m i l i tary requirements s ince they could s t i l l  test 
underground and, at the same time, deny to others i mportant inte l l igence informa
t ion about the characteristics of the explosions (and thus of the weapons) that can be 
gathered from atmospheric tests. 
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The PTBT helped to curb the radioactive pol l ution of the atmosphere and reduce 
the health hazards associated with nuc lear fal lout, thereby making an important 

contribution to the environmental protection regime. In national pol ic ies i t  marked 
the first major success of the proponents of arms control ,  who managed to overcome 
the resistance of the proponents of an uncontrol led arms race. I n  international pol i 
c ies i t  ratified a major improvement in  US-Soviet relations, became an obstacle  to 
the w ider spread of nuc lear weapons and paved the way for the 1 968 Non
Prol iferation Treaty (NPT) .  Wide part ic ipation i n  the PTBT, the passage of nearly 
four decades without establ ished material breaches or withdrawals from the Treaty, 
and the fact  that even non-parties (China and France) stopped testing in the envi
ronments spec ified in  the PTBT, may al l  l ead to the conc lusion that the ban on 
nuclear explosions in  the atmosphere, outer space and under water has become cus
tomary law b inding on all states. 

4.2 The 1 974 Threshold Test Ban Treaty 

After the PTBT entered into force. appeal s  were made, main ly in the U N  General 
Assembly, for further measures of restraint that would suspend nuc lear-weapon 
testing. or l imit or reduce the size and number of nuclear-weapon tests pending the 
conclusion of a comprehensive ban. These appeals ,  however, were ignored by the 
testing powers. The Un ited States argued that a partial approach would not remove 
the obstacles to resolving the problem of adequate verification. wh i le  the Soviet 

Union insisted on deal ing with the test ing problem as a whole and contended that a 
quota or a threshold magnitude for tests would not put a stop to the bui ld-up of 
nuclear arsenals .  In the summer of 1 974, both countries retreated from their posi
tions. On 3 July they s igned the Treaty on the Limitation of U nderground Nuclear 
Weapon Tests, which came to be cal l ed the Threshold Test Ban Treaty (TTBT). 

Scope of the Obligations 

The TTBT establ i shed a l im i t  on the amount of energy that may be released by 
underground nuclear explosions, that i s ,  on the i r  explosive y ie ld .  The two part ies 
undertook to ' proh ib i t, to prevent and not to carry out ' any underground nuclear
weapon test having a y ie ld  which exceeds 1 50 k i lotons ( the  equiva lent  of 
1 50,000 tons of trin itrotoluene. TNT, h igh explosive) at any place under their j uris
d iction or contro l .  beginn ing on 3 1  March 1 976 .  The term ' test '  appl ied to one 
underground nuclear explosion or to two or more underground explosions taking 
place within one-tenth of a second and separated from each other by no more than 
two ki lometres. The yield attributed to a test made up of more than one explosion is 
the aggregate of the yields of the individual explosions within that test. 

The official just ification for setting a d i stant date for the entry into force of the 
yield l imitation was that considerable  time was needed to make all verification 
arrangements. A more important reason, however, was that some warheads already 
under development were p lan ned to have a yie ld exceeding the agreed l i mit .  Their 
testing, therefore, had to take p lace before the restrictions became effective. Test 
explosions wi th yields exceeding the threshold were in  fact  conducted by both the 
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Uni ted States and the Soviet Union i n  the period from J uly  1 974, when the TTBT 
was s igned, to the end of March 1 976, when it was to enter into force. 

In addit ion to the l im i t  placed on the s ize of underground nuclear-weapon tests, 
each party to the TTBT pledged to restrict the number of i ts tests to a min imum. 

Entl)' into Force and Duration 

I n  signing the TTBT, the Uni ted States expressed con fidence that it would be able to 
recognize v io lat ions by using its national means of verification and owing to the 
data-exchange prov i sion of the Treaty. Later, however, the Uni ted States concluded 
that it could not rely on unchecked information suppl ied by the other side. It then 
proposed that the verifi cation c lauses contained in the Protocol  to the TTBT be 
strengthened so as to ensure that the I SO-ki loton threshold  was being observed. 
Only then, the Uni ted States stated, would i t  be prepared to rat ify the TTBT. For 
these reasons, ratification of the TTBT was postponed for 1 6  years, but the parties 
announced that they would observe the agreed l i m i tat ion throughout the pre
rati fication period. 

Negotiations aimed at work ing out new procedures and methods of verification, 
add i tional  to those i nc luded in  the TTBT, started in 1 987 .  I n  1 988 ,  a jo in t  
U S-Soviet verification experi ment was conducted a t  the Soviet and US  test sites . 

Subsequently, the foreign min i sters of the two s ides, meeting in  1 989 at Jackson 

Hole, Wyoming, agreed that the part ies could use techniques for on-si te measure
ment of explosion y ields, in-country seismic mon i toring, as wel l  as on-site i nspec
t ion. Thi s  agreement l ed to the signing of a veri ficat ion protocol, which replaced the 
original 1 974 Protocol to the TTBT, and the entry into force of the Treaty in Decem
ber 1 990. 

Not ifications and other information relevant to the TTBT were to be transmitted 
through the Nuclear R i sk Reduction Centers estab l i shed by the 1 987  Agreement 
between the Uni ted States and the Soviet Union.  A Bi lateral Consultat ive Commis
s ion ( BCC) was set up to discuss questions relat ing to the implementation of, or 
compl iance with, the TTBT or i ts Protocol, as wel l  as possib le amendments to either 
of these documents. A coordinating group of the BCC was to coordinate the activi
t ies of the verifying party with those of the test ing party with regard to each test .  

The TTBT was to remain in  force for a period of five years, unless replaced ear
l i er by an agreement on the cessation of a l l  underground nuclear-weapon tests. I f  
such an agreement was not achieved, t h e  Treaty cou ld  be extended for successive 
five-year periods, unless either party not ified the other of its termination no later 
than s ix months prior to the expiration of the Treaty. A possib i l i ty was, nevertheless, 
provided for withdrawing from the Treaty at any time on six months' notice, i f  
' extraordinary events' had jeopardized the supreme i nterests o f  either o f  the part ies; 
such notice would have to i nc lude a statement of the relevant events. 

Assessment 

The TTBT further constrained the development of h igh-yield nuclear warheads by 
the Un i ted States and the Soviet Union.  The Un ited K ingdom also committed i tse lf 
to abide by the provis ions of the TTBT, even though i t  was not a s ignatory. Cessa
tion of explosions in  the megaton range also had a posit ive envi ronmental effect by 
reducing the danger of geological d i sturbances and, more importantly, by min imiz-
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ing the r isks o f  radioactive venting. Furthermore, the TTBT requi rement for an 
exchange of deta i led information concern ing s i tes and yields of nuclear explosions 
was a step towards greater international openness. 

However, the TTBT did not contribute to the cessation of the nuclear anns race. 
The 1 50-ki loton yield threshold was too high to be meaningfu l ;  the part ies did not 
experience onerous restraints in cont inu ing their nuclear-weapon programmes. In  
any event, for many years the trend had been to improve the effectiveness of  
nuc lear-weapon systems by i ncreas ing the accuracy of miss i les  rather than by 
increasing the  y ie ld  of warheads. Nor did the  agreed threshold reflect the  ver ifica
t ion capab i l i t ies :  i t  was general ly recognized, even at that t ime, that nuclear explo
sions of much lower size than 1 50 k i lotons could be detected and identi fied. 

One cannot avoid the impression that the idea of a threshold treaty was hast i ly  
conceived for purposes only loosely related to anns control considerations.  The 
TTBT seems to have served ch iefly the pub l ic  relations needs of the parties by giv

ing the appearance of progress in  arms contro l ,  when it was pol i t ical ly expedient to 
do so, and to cover up the inabi l i ty of the leaders of the two great powers to reach, at 
their meet ing in June 1 974, a more important agreement on strategic offensive arms 
l imi tations .  The conclusion of the TTBT was certain ly also motivated by a desire to 
pre-empt the charge expected to be voiced at the approaching first Review Confer
ence of the part ies to the Non-Pro l iferat ion Treaty that the nuclear-weapon powers 
were not fulfi l l ing their disarmament pledges under that Treaty. 

The TTBT was cri t ic ized at both the Conference on D isarmament and the Uni ted 
Nations as i nadequate. Un l ike  other nuclear arms control agreements, it was not 

formal l y  welcomed by the UN General Assembly .  

4.3 The 1 976 Peacefu l  N uclear Explosions Treaty 

The prov isions of the TTBT did not extend to underground nuclear explosions for 
peaceful purposes. S ince such explosions cannot be d ist inguished from explosions 
serving mi l i tary ends, the possib i l i ty remained of  c ircumventing the threshold l imi
tat ion on weapon tests .  To remove the loophole, the Un i ted States and the Soviet 
Union decided to work out a separate agreement to become effective s imultaneously  
wi th  the  TTBT. 

The Treaty on Underground N uclear Explosions for Peaceful Purposes, which 
came to be cal led the Peaceful Nuc lear Explosions Treaty ( PN ET) ,  was s igned on 
28 May 1 976 .  I t  regulated explosions carried out by the Uni ted States and the Soviet 
Union at locations outside their nuclear-weapon test s i tes (and therefore presumed to 
be for peaceful ends) as from 3 1  March 1 976, the date val id also for the TTBT. 

Scope of the Ohligatiol1.1 

To ensure that the underground explosions declared to be for peacefu l  purposes do 
not provide weapon-related benefits not obtainable from l imited weapon testing, the 
part ies had no other choice than to establ ish the same yield threshold for peaceful 
appl icat ions as had been imposed on weapon tests under the TTBT, namely, 
1 50 k i lotons .  A h igher threshold would have al lowed c i rcumvention of the TTBT, 
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whi le  a lower one would have made i t  d ifficul t  o r  impossible to plan most o f  the 
appl ications then envisaged. 

The yield restriction was to apply to individual explosions, as distinct from group 
explosions. The possibi l i ty of carrying out individual explosions with a yield greater 
than 1 50 ki lotons was left open for future consideration 'at an appropriate time to be 
agreed ' .  However, a threshold for peaceful explosions could not be raised wi thout 
affecting the threshold for weapon tests. Indeed, the US  interpretation of the provi
s ion in  question was that any change in  the yield threshold  for peacefu l  nuclear 

explosions would require an amendment of the PN ET and that such amendment 
would have to be ratified. 

D ifferent PNET rules were to govern a ' group explosion' - defined as two or 
more individual explosions for which the time interval between successive individ
ual explosions does not exceed five seconds and for which the emplacement points 
of all explosives can be interconnected by straight l ine segments, each of which 
joins two emplacement points  and each of which does not exceed 40 ki lometres. A 
group explosion was permitted to exceed the I SO-ki loton l imi t  and reach an aggre
gate yield as high as 1 ,500 ki lotons ( 1 .5 megatons) if carried out in such a way that 

ind ividual explosions in the group could be identified and their individual y ie lds 
determined to be no more than 1 50 ki lotons. Certain envisaged peaceful appl ications 
of nuc lear energy, such as large-scale excavation proj ects, might indeed require 

many nuclear blasts of varying size, but the PNET required that they be consi stent 

w i th the PTBT, which proh ibi ts any explosion causing radioactive debris to be 
present outside the territorial l im its of the state conducting the explosion. 

As  in  the case of the TTBT, al l  notifications and other relevant information were 
to be transmitted through the US-Soviet Nuc lear R isk Reduction Centers. The Joint 
Consultative Commission (JCC) establ i shed by the PN ET could be used by the par
ties to faci l i tate implementation of the verification provis ions. I n  addit ion, for each 
explosion for which verification act iv i t ies were to be carried out, a coord inating 
group was to be establ i shed under the auspices of the JCe. 

Entry into Force and Duration 

The Protocol to the PNET, s igned on 1 June 1 990 by the U ni ted States and the 
Soviet U nion s imultaneously with the Protocol to the TTBT, rep laced the 1 976 
Protocol to the PN ET. The new document expanded and strengthened the proce
dures and methods of verification original ly agreed upon. The provisions of the two 
new protocols were in many respects identical . 

The exchange of instruments of ratification of the PN ET and the TTBT took place 
simultaneously, and the duration of the two treaties was to be the same. Their c lose 
i nterrelationship, or rather subordination of the PNET to the TTBT, was emphasized 
by the clause exc luding the possib i l i ty to terminate the PNET whi le  the TTBT 
remained in force, but al lowing withdrawal from the former at any t ime upon the 
tennination of the latter. 

Ass ess 111 en t 

Peaceful nuclear explosions with the same yields as those set in the TTBT could not 
produce mi l i tari ly  significant information which was not obtainable through weapon 
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tests permi tted by the TTBT. Consequent ly,  the nuclear-weapon powers had no 
incentive to seek such information through explosions regulated by the  PNET. 

The PNET did not increase the very l imited arms control value of the TTBT. It 
may even have had a negative impact on the policy of preventing nuclear-weapon 
prol iferation by providing respectabi l i ty to the arguments of those states that sought 
to develop a nuclear-weapon capabi l i ty under the guise of an interest in  peacefu l  
explosions. The PN ET envisaged US-Soviet cooperation, on the basis of reciproc
ity, in areas related to underground nuc lear explosions for peacefu l  purposes, but 
this clause was a dead letter already at the t ime of sign ing. 

In  the mid- 1 970s, after 27 tests, the Uni ted States terminated its programme of 
nuclear explosions for c iv i l ian purposes, because i t  had found it impossible to estab
l ish appl ications which would be technical ly feasible, economically viable and pub
l ic ly  acceptable.  This so-cal led Plowshare Program then disappeared from the US  
federal budget. The Soviet Union,  however, pursued i t s  programme of peacefu l  
nuc lear explosions. By  the  end of the  1 980s i t  had conducted wel l  over 1 00 explo
sions, outside its known weapon test s i tes, for cavity construction (mainly for stor
age of gas condensates) , seismic sounding ( to map the geological structure at great 
depth), o i l  and gas extraction,  extingu ishing burning o i l  wel ls ,  canal bui lding, ore 
fragmentation, waste buria l ,  coal min ing, and some other purposes .  The Soviet 
Union ( and later Russia) has not conducted any explosions for non-mi l itary pur
poses since 1 989. 

4.4 Negotiations for a Comprehensive Test Ban 

The nuclear test l imi tation treaties, analysed above, did not significantly reduce the 
freedom of the great powers to develop improved nuclear-weapon designs and did 
not, therefore, affect the weapon programmes of the parties .  Nor did they render it 
considerably more di fficul t  for non-nuclear-weapon states to develop a nuclear
weapon capab i l i ty .  Especia l ly flawed were the b i lateral U S-Soviet TTBT and 
PN ET. Efforts to negotiate an end to a l l  nuclear-weapon tests, begun in the 1 950s, 
continued amidst active public interest. 

Negotiations in / 958-63 

In 1 958 ,  an East-West conference of seismic experts produced a report on the feas i
b i l ity of detecting nuclear exp losions.  The report ca l led for a large network of 
special ly constructed, land-based and sea-based international control posts manned 
by thousands of experts. This very elaborate and costly scheme would have, suppos

edly, been able to detect nuclear tests in the atmosphere and underwater down to 
small y ields, but would not have been able to detect underground events below a 
seismic magni tude corresponding to a 20-ki loton explosion, or even a h igher-yield 
explosion, if  the seismic signals were del iberately  muffled by the testing state. The 
proposed veri fication was not only techn ica l ly  unwie ldy but  a lso po l i t i ca l ly  
unacceptable to  many. 

Later in  1 958  the U n ited K ingdom, the Un i ted S tates and the Soviet Un ion 
engaged in  tripartite negotiat ions at the Conference on the Discontinuance of 
Nuc lear Weapon Tests. The conference centred its debate almost excl usively on ver-
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i fication o f  compliance, but the divergent ideas proved irreconci lable. Consequently, 
the moratorium on testing, then in force, could not be converted into a formal treaty. 

When the conference adjourned in 1 962, the newly establ ished E ighteen-Nation 
Committee on Disarmament became the principal forum for test ban negotiations, 
where the dispute about verification continued. Apart from the controversy over the 
number of unmanned seismic stations ( the so-cal led 'black boxes ' )  to be located in 
each country, the main bone of contention was the number of annual mandatory on
site inspections, the Un ited States ins isting on seven and the Soviet U nion accepting 
no more than two or three inspections. It was not c lear whether all parties to what 
was intended to be a multi lateral treaty would have the right to ask for an agreed 
number of inspections, and whether each party would be obl iged to accept them . 
However, i rrespective of veri fication, the great powers were far from reaching 
agreement on a comprehensive ban because of the confl icting strategic interests 
related to the development of new types of nuc lear weapons. There is good reason to 
bel ieve that, even if either of the superpowers had accepted the other's figure for on
site inspections, they would s t i l l  not have stopped all testing. The modal i t ies for 
carrying out such inspections - far more controversial than the numbers - were not 
even seriously cons idered. At that time, only part ia l  solutions to the problem of 
nuc lear testing appeared rea l i st i c .  Eighteen months after the adjournment of the 
Conference on the Discontinuance of Nuclear Weapon Tests, the negotiators s igned 
the PTBT. 

Negotiations in 1 9 77-80 

[n 1 977, the Un ited Kingdom, the United States and the Soviet Union again engaged 
in tri lateral talks for a comprehensive nuc lcar test ban treaty. Despite serious head
way made on several controversial issues, the negotiators were sti l l  far from reach
ing the declared goa l .  Since the duration of the projected mult i lateral comprehensive 
treaty was to be l imited to three years, the adherence of non-nuclear-weapon states, 
part icularly those part ies to the 1 968 Non-Pro l i feration Treaty, wou ld have been 
impossible, as the latter had already renounced the possession and thereby also test
ing of nuclear explosive devices. The pol ic ies of the negotiati ng part ies towards 
Ch ina and France - the two nuclear-weapon powers not part ic ipating in the talks -
were not determined either. As regards veri fi cation, the negotiating parties fai led to 
resolve the complex questions re lat ing to the instrumentation of the so-cal led 
national seismic stations (NSS ), which were to be automatic and tamper-proof, as 
well  as the number of such stations to be instal led in each of the three states. A l so 
unresolved were problems regarding procedures for the emplacement of the NSS 
and their maintenance, a s  we l l  a s  for the transmission of data. 

[n 1 980, with the change of US Admini strat ion upon the election of President 
Reagan, the trilateral talks were adjourned .Iine die. The United States made publ ic 
i ts  view that nuclear testing was important for the security of the Western a l l i ance 
and that,  consequently, a comprehensive test ban could be only a ' long-term objec
t ive ' - to be sought in the context of radical nuclear arms reductions, maintenance of 
a credible nuclear deterrent, expanded confidence-bui lding measures and improved 
verification capabi l i t ies .  The question of nuclear test ing returned to the multi lateral 
Con ference on Disarmament, where several years were spent on arguing whether a 
spec ial working committee of the Conference should be set up and, i f  so, what i ts  
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mandate should be. Only the A d  Hoc Group of  Scientific Experts, created i n  1 976 to 
work out international cooperative measures to detect and identify seismic events, 
held substantive d iscussions and submitted periodic reports . In 1 986 and 1 987,  the 
UN General Assembly requested the nuclear-weapon powers to provide notification 
of their nuclear explosions and asked states not conducting nuc lear explosions but 
possessing data on such events to make the data avai lable to the United N ations. 

The 1 99 1  PTBT Amendment ConFerence 

According to the provisions of the PTBT, any party may propose an amendment to 
the Treaty. Upon request from one-third or more of the parties, a conference must be 
convened by the deposi tary governments ( the Soviet Union, the United K ingdom 
and the Uni ted States) to consider the amendment. In the late 1 980s, in view of the 
continuous dead lock in the consideration of a comprehensive test ban, the UN Gen
eral Assembly recommended in several resolutions that advantage be taken of the 
relevant provi sion of the PTBT in  order to convert the partial ban into a total ban. 

The PTBT Amendment Conference was held in January 1 99 1 .  The amendment 
proposed by a group of non-al igned countries consisted of an additional art ic le and 
two protocols . The new art ic le would state that the protocols consti tuted an integral 
part of the Treaty . Under Protocol I ,  the part ies would undertake � in addit ion to 
their obl igations under the PTBT � to prohibit ,  to prevent and not to carry out any 
nuclear-weapon test explosion or any other nuclear explosion under ground or in 
any other environment. In addi t ion, each party would undertake to refrain  from 
causing, encouraging or in any way part ic ipating in carrying out any nuclear explo
sion anywhere in any of the environments described in Protocol I. Protocol I [ would 
deal with the verifi cation of compl iance with a comprehensive ban, including moni
toring techniques, international cooperation for seismic and atmospheric data acqui
sition and analysis, on-site inspection and procedures to consider ambiguous situa
tions. The sett ing up of an organization to assist in the verification of  compliance 
was also envisaged. 

The proposed amendments were not submi tted to a vote. Instead, the conference 
mandated its president to conduct consultations with a view to achieving progress 
towards a comprehensive ban and resuming the work of the conference at an 
'appropriate t ime' .  

To be binding, an amendment to the PTBT must  be accepted and rat ified by a 
majority of the part ies, i nc luding a l l  three depositaries .  However, long before the 
Amendment Conference had convened, the Un i ted S tates announced that i t  was 
opposed to modifying the Treaty; the Uni ted K ingdom held the same view. More
over, China and France � the other test ing states � could not be involved in the 
amendment process because they were not parties to the PTBT. The conference had 
therefore no chance to succeed. 

A Breakthrough 

The si tuation changed radical ly in 1 992,  when the U S  Congress, fol lowing the 
example of Russia and France, declared a n ine-month suspension of nuclear testing. 
It a l so resolved that the US test ing programme should be terminated by 
30 September 1 996, after a l im ited number of explosions designed primari l y  to 
improve the safety of nuclear weapons had been carried out. Resumption of  testing 
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Table 4. 1 Nuclear Explosions 1 945-98 

-------- ----_ ._--_ .. . .. _-_ .. _-_._-

USA 

33 1 

USA 

70 1 

USA 

1 .032 

Notes : 

I .  1 6  July 1 945 ( the first nuclear explosion) to 5 August 1 963 
(the signing of the Partial Test Ban Treaty) 

USSR 

22 1 

USSR/Russia 

494 

USSR/Russia 

7 1 5  

UK 

23 

UK 

22 

UK 

45 

France Chilla Illdia Pakislall 

8 o o o 

1 1 . 6 August 1 963 to 30 May 1 998 

Frallce China Illdia Pakistw/ 

202 45 3 2 

IlL 1 6  '/ u ly 1 945 to 30 May 1 998 
Fral/ce China India Pakistan 

2 1 0  45 3 2 

Total 

5 83 

Total 

1 ,469 

Towl 

2.052 

I .  The number of the nuclear test explosions l i sted here takes i nto account the defini tion of 
an underground test, given in the 1 974 TTBT ( see section 4.2 above). 

2 . Al l  British tests from 1 962 on were conducted jointly with the USA at the Nevada Test 
Site; the number of US tests is, therefore, actual ly h igher than that indicated here. 
Source: SIPRI Yearhooks: Armall1ents. Dis{//"II/(/I/Ient and International SecuritL 

would be al lowed only if another country conducted a test after that date. I n  the 
meantime, the US  Administration was to prepare and submit to Congress a schedule 
for the resumption of talks on tests with R ussia and a plan for achieving a mult i
lateral comprehensive ban on testing nuc lear weapons by September 1 996. 

Some h igh offic ia ls  of the US Admin i stration regretted the dec is ion  of the 
Congress - which was signed into law by the President in October 1 992 - and called 
i t  unwise. They reiterated the view that testing was important for improving the 
safety and re l iab i l i ty of nuclear weapons.  Consequently, the US government 
opposed the 1 992 UN General Assembly resolut ion urging a comprehensive test 
ban. The British government shared the US  view. China expressed the opinion that a 
nuclear test ban may be achieved only in the framework of complete nuclear dis
annament. 

Nevertheless, in 1 993 the new US Administration decided that the Un ited States 
would use other means than test explosions to ensure the safety and rel iabi l ity of i ts 
nuc lear arsenal .  I t  then extended the moratorium on testing. France, Russia and the 
Un ited K ingdom fol lowed suit .  Thus, after decades of frui tless efforts, the way was 
opened for the termination of al l  nuc lear tests 

4.5 The Comprehensive Nuclear Test-Ban Treaty 

The talks for a comprehensive test ban resumed in January 1 994 at the Conference 
on D isarmament (CD) ,  which set up for th is  purpose an ad hoc committee. The 
50th U N  General Assembly cal led upon the C D  to complete the text of the treaty as 
soon as possible in 1 996 ,  so as to enable i ts s ignature by the outset of the 
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5 1  s t  session of t he  Assembly. In  addition to t he  ' ro l l ing text ' ,  subj ect  to continuous 
changes, the CD had before i t  drafts submitted by Australia and I ran. The main con
tentious points were the scope of the obl igations of the parties, entry into force of 
the treaty and its duration, and verification of compliance. After two and a half years 

of work, the negotiators succeeded in removing most obstacles to the agreement. I n  
June 1 996 the chairman o f  the ad hoc committee proposed a draft which included 
compromise formulations for the remaining controversial issues. In August 1 996 an 
overwhelming majority of the CD part ic ipants arrived at the conclusion that the 
chairman 's  draft represented the maximum common ground among the negotiators. 
They were, therefore, prepared to accept the text without further changes. Amend
ments, which had been suggested by a few delegations, were di scussed but were not 
subject to negotiations, with one exception :  i t  was agreed to meet the Chinese dele
gation ' s  request to modify the voting procedure concerning the init iation of on-site 
inspection. This agreement, reached between China and the Un i ted States, was 
included in the chairman 's  concluding statement and, subsequently, in the revi sed 
draft treaty. 

According to the CD rules of procedure, a l l  decisions of the Conference must be 
taken by consensus. Since, for a variety of reasons, I ndia was opposed to the draft 
treaty and decided to use its right of 'veto ' ,  the text of the Treaty - although sup
ported by most CD partic ipants - could not be recognized as a product of the CD.  
Even the transmi ttal to the Uni ted Nations of a special  C D  report on the test ban 
negotiations, which wou ld have noted the fai l ure to reach consensus, was vetoed by 
I ndia (with the support of I ran) .  In th is  s i tuation, a group of states supporting the 
treaty decided to turn directly to the UN General Assembly and ask i t  to endorse the 
treaty text - circulated, on behalf of Belgium, as a document of the CD - and rec
ommend it for signature and ratification by all states. On 1 0  September 1 996 the UN 
General Assembly resolved with an overwhelming majority to adopt the treaty text. 
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The Comprehensive N uclear Test-Ban Treaty (CTBT) was opened for signature on 
24 September 1 996. 

Scope oFthe Obligations 

From the start of the negotiations, the C D  part icipants were agreed that nuclear
weapon test explosions should be banned at any place in the atmosphere, in outer 
space, under water and under ground. However, a controversy arose - and lasted for 
quite a long time - as to whether the CT8T should or should not cover so-ca l led 

hydronuclear experiments (HN Es) ,  which release small amounts of nuclear energy. 
(The prefix ' hydro ' means here that the core of the nuc lear device behaves l ike a 

fluid under compression by the chemical explosive.) For some, ' small '  meant a yield 
equivalent to a few ki lograms of h igh explosive; for others, it meant a yie ld equiva
lent to tens or even several hundred tons of h igh explosive - which is more than the 
explosive force of certain batt lefield nuclear weapons .  At one point during the 
negotiations, France and the Un ited Kingdom wanted to reserve the right 'in excep
t ional c ircumstances'  to conduct nuclear explosions without restriction on y ield, but 
they later withdrew this demand. The h igher the yield, the greater the value of the 
explosion for nuclear-weapon development. 

[t was argued by some negotiators that certain k inds of test explosion were abso

lutely necessary to keep nuclear weapons safe and rel iable, and that such explosions 

should be treated as 'activi ties not prohibited ' by the CTBT. [n  fact, HNEs may be 
useful to check the so-cal led ' one-point' safety of a nuclear weapon, that is, whether 
an accidental explosive disassembly of the weapon, caused by penetration of a bul let 
or the shock wave of a sudden impact, w i l l  occur wi thout producing a significant 
nuclear yield. HNEs may also serve to assess the significance of unforeseen physical 
changes in  the warhead . However, their value i s  relatively smal l .  The tests so far 
conducted by the nuclear-weapon powers must have already ensured a high degree 
of safety of nuclear weapons; no accidental nuclear explosion has occurred since the 
beginning of the nuclear age. A few detonations of the non-nuclear explosive com
ponent of nuc lear weapons did take place, causing the dispersal of rad ioactive 
materials ,  but the risks of such occurrences were considerably  lowered when the 
conventional explosive init iating the fission or ti ssion-fusion reaction was replaced 
in most weapons with an ' insensitive' high explosive, less prone to accidental deto
nation. Safety concerns can also be addressed by prohibi t ing, in peacetime, al l  

fl ights of aircraft carrying nuc lear weapons, as such fl ights present the greatest 
danger of mishap. Many nuclear weapons are equipped with so-cal led Permissive 
Action Links ( PALs)  permitt ing the use of weapons only by authorized personnel , 
as well  as with use-denial mechanisms that d isable the weapons when unauthorized 
persons attempt their use. Improvement of these devices does not require explosive 
testing and can be made without affecting the weapon design. Nor is  nuclear explo
sive testing indispensable to ensure the reliabi l ity of ageing stockpi les .  This can be 
achieved through vi sual and electronic examination of warheads di sassembled in the 
course of routine maintenance operations and possible correction or replacement of 
faulty components. 

Indeed, in the so-called JASON Report, prepared in  1 995 for the US Department 
of Energy, a group of senior American non-governmental sc ientists advising the 
government on technical security issues concluded that the United States can have 
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confidence i n  the safety, rel iabi l ity and performance o f  the nuc lear weapons that are 
designated to remain in its stockpile .  Age-affected warheads could be remanufac
tured, using the original materials .  The present weapon designs are deemed to be 
sufficiently robust to tolerate the inevitable changes that would occur in remanufac
ture. 

What can hardly be done without test explosions is the development of entirely 
new or significantly modified designs of nuclear weapons. However, i f  development 

testing were permitted, the test ban would be deprived of the arms control value. Yet 
another yield l imitation agreement, fol lowing the 1 974 TTBT, would be incom
patible with the states ' commitment under the 1 963 PTBT - reiterated in the 1 968 
N PT - to ach ieve the  discontinuance of all nuclear test explosions. Moreover, non

nuclear-weapon parties to the N PT are prohibited from engaging in any nuclear test
ing activity; a mult i lateral threshold treaty would undennine this prohibition . For al l  
these reasons, HNEs had to be completely prohibited .  Legit imiz ing them would 

have promoted prol iferation rather than inhibit it .  

To ensure that the CTBT would contain no loopholes al lowing further develop
ment of nuclear weapons, I ndia proposed that i t  prohibit  not only nuc lear test explo
sions but also 'any release of nuclear energy caused by the assembly or compression 
of fi ss i le or fusion material by chemical explosive or other means ' .  It favoured, 
together wi th Indonesia, Egypt, I ran and a few other countries, the outlawing of al l  
tests of  nuclear devices, whether explosive or not .  Such proposal s were unaccept
able to the nuclear-weapon powers, which argued that activities intended to maintain 
the safety and rel iabi l ity of nuc lear weapons, not involving nuc lear explosions, 

should continue. They also proved unacceptable to certa in non-nuclear-weapon 
nations in so far as they would amount to proh ibiting activit ies serving civi l ian pur
poses, in particular, laboratory-scale experiments to develop means of producing 
commercial energy by creating nuc lear fusion.  These so-cal led inert ial  confinement 
fusion ( ICF)  experiments do have some weapon appl ications, because they involve 
the same physical processes as those occurring in thermonuclear weapons, but -
according to a study publ i shed in 1 995 by the US Department of Energy 's Office of 
Arms Control and Nonpro l i ferat ion - they cannot be used as a subst i tute for a 
nuclear explosive testing programme. 

On 10 August 1 995, France - thus far the main proponent of H N Es - declared that 
it would accept a prohibit ion on ' any  nuclear-weapon test explosion or any other 
nuclear explosion ' .  This declaration, which reproduced the language formal ly pro
posed by Austra l ia, was understood as a renunciation of the postulate to exempt 
smal l-yield explosions from a future global nuc lear test ban. A lso the United King
dom announced its acceptance of the Austral ian text on the scope of the CTBT. On 
I I  August 1 995 the United States made a s imi lar announcement, sett ing the goal of 
achieving a ' true zero y ie ld '  CTBT. The Director of the US  Anns Control and Dis
armament Agency made i t  c lear that the Un ited States would rule  out a l l  HNEs ,  
even those of  a few pounds'  nuclear energy release. In October 1 995, after a meet
ing between Presidents C l inton and Yeltsin, i t  was announced that Russia supported 
a treaty banning all nuc lear explosions, whatever their yie ld .  

There remained the problem of nuc lear explosions meant for peaceful ,  that is ,  
c iv i l ian, purposes, which China (with practically no support from other delegations) 
proposed to exclude from the scope of the CTBT. However, such explosions -
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although permitted under the NPT for nuc lear-weapon states - cannot b e  tolerated 
under a comprehensive ban, because there are no means to dist inguish them from 
explosions conducted for mi l i tary purposes. To meet the Chinese postulates, at least 
part ial ly,  it was agreed that the review conference, to be held ten years after entry 
into force of the CTBT, should, upon request by any party, consider the possib i l i ty 
of permitting the conduct of underground nuc lear explosions for peaceful purposes. 
If the conference decides by consensus that such explosions may be permitted, it 
must commence work with a view to recommending to the part ies an appropriate 
amendment to the Treaty . The probab i l ity of reach ing such a decision is low, as i s  

t he  probabi l i ty of  amending the Treaty; amendments may be  adopted only by  a posi
t ive vote of a majority of parties with no party casting a negative vote. N onetheless, 
the compromise regarding peaceful nuc lear explosions, which China considers to be 
merely a ' temporary ' solution, is unfortunate. It may reopen the debate on an i ssue 
which has a potential of subverting not only the test ban but also the N PT, for it 
could be understood as j ust ifying research and development in the field of nuc lear 
explosives ( short of conducting actual explosions) not only by the nuclear-weapon 
powers, but by other states as wel l .  

The agreed language on  peaceful nuclear explosions l ed  to  t he  acceptance of the 
undertaking not to carry out 'any nuc lear weapon test explosion or any other nuclear 
explosion ' ,  and to prohibi t  and prevent any such explosion at any place under the 
jurisdiction or control of the parties .  Each party must refrain from causing, encour

aging, or in any way participating in the carrying out of such explosions. 
To deter potential violators, several representat ives demanded that a ban be 

imposed not only on the conduct of nuclear explosions but also on preparations for 
such explosions. This demand, related to the proposal for closing down a l l  nuclear 
test s i tes, was categorically rejected by the Un ited States, Russia and China .  Only 
France decided to close i ts testing s i te .  

£ntr\' into Force 

Sett ing a mere number - without qua l i fication - of ratifications needed for the 
CTBT to enter into force was considered inappropriate by many, because those 
actua l ly test ing or capable of test ing could remain unconstrained. To avoid such a 
s ituation, it was necessary to obtain ratifications from al l  the nuclear-weapon powers 
and all nuclear-threshold states. Nuclear-weapon states have been defined in the 

N PT as those that have manufactured and exploded a nuclear weapon or other 
nuc lear explosive device prior to I January 1 967 .  However, there i s  no general l y  
accepted definit ion of nuclear-threshold states. I t  would have been, therefore, polit

ical ly awkward to single them out by name. This impediment could be circumvented 
if one required, as an indispensable minimum, ratification by the declared nuclear
weapon states plus all those states that conduct nuc lear activities not subject to com
prehensive IAEA nuclear safeguards. All other nuclear-capable non-nuclear-weapon 
states are already prohib ited by the NPT or the nuclear-weapon-free-zone treaties 
from acquiring and, ipso Rlcto, from exploding nuclear weapons, and are subject to 
comprehensive IAEA nuclear safeguards. Their part ic ipation in the CTBT is ,  of 
course, desirab le  but  not indi spensable .  With th is  approach,  the number of states 
whose rat ifications would be necessary for a CTBT to become effective could have 
been reduced to eight :  Ch ina, France, Russia,  the Un i ted K ingdom, the Un i ted 
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States, I ndia, I srael and Pak istan . A l ternatively, when i t  became c lear that not a l l  
nuc lear-threshold countries would subscribe to the CTBT, one could have required 
ratification only by the five nuclear-weapon powers. No other country would then 
be in a position, by wi thholding its rat ification, to prevent the Treaty from entering 
into force. Verification alTangements could be introduced gradually, pari passu with 
the increase in  the number of adherents; they did not need to be, and actual ly could 
not be, global from the very beginning. 

Straightforward solutions, such as those indicated above, were not seriously con
sidered. Those that were considered provided for a number of rati fications much 
higher than eight, which number would, in  most cases, include the eight countries 
specified above. According to one formula, all participants in the CD would have to 
rat ify the CTBT. According to other formulae, all of the several dozen states pos

sessing or bui lding nuclear power or research reactors, or all countries providing 
faci l it ies for monitoring the test ban, would have to rati fy the Treaty. According to 
yet another formula, countries which had rati fied the Treaty could subsequently 
decide to waive, individually or collectively, any requirement for its entry into force 
that might be stipulated in the text ( including the requirement of ratification by al l  
e ight countries in question), thus making the Treaty effective immediate ly only for 
them. 

In an effort to reconci le the divergent positions, the chairman of the ad hoc com
mittee proposed that the CTBT should enter into force 1 80 days after the date of 
deposit of the instruments of ratification by al l  states l i sted in an annex to the Treaty, 
but not earlier than two years after its open ing for signature - the time estimated for 

the establi shment of the verification machinery. The annex enumerated 44 states, 

those which were members of the CD as at 1 8  June 1 996 (date of  the effective 
expansion of the CD membership from 38 to 6 1 )  and formal ly participated in the 
work of the 1 996 session of  the CD ( that is, excluding Y ugoslavia, which was for
mally a member of the C D  but had not for several years part icipated in its work), 
and which, according to the IAEA publ ications of December 1 995 and Apri l 1 996, 
possessed nuclear power or rescarch reactors. The nuclear-threshold states - India, 
Pakistan and I srael - were included in this number as meeting the above criteria. 
Most ncgotiators found the above formula suitable for the Treaty. However, India 
stated categorically that i t  would not subscribe to the draft under consideration and 
dissociated itself from the envisaged monitoring system. The treaty was not - in its 
opinion - conceived as a measure towards universal nuclear disarmament and was, 
therefore, ' flawed ' .  (A l so several other, mainly non-al igned, countries complained 
that the goal of nuclear disarmament was not adequatel y  stated in  the Treaty 
preamble; they did not however, find th is  omission serious enough to rej ect  the 
draft . )  I ndia also said that the treaty language affected its ' sovereign right to decide ' ,  
in  the l ight of  i t s  national interest, whether or  not i t  should accede to  the  Treaty. This 
was understood as a warning that entry into force of the CTBT could be blocked by 
I ndia for an indefinite period of time. In fact, any country, out of the 44 mentioned 
above, could do so, even for reasons not related to the subj ect matter of the Treaty. 

Recogn izing the above predicament, the CTBT stipulates that, in case the Treaty 
does not become effective three years after the date of the anniversary of its opening 
for s ignature, the UN Secretary-General ,  the deposi tary of the Treaty, w i l l ,  upon 
request of the majority of states that have deposited their instruments of rat i fication, 
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convene a conference of  those states. The confcrence shall cons ider and decide by 
consensus which measures 'consistcnt wi th international law' might be taken to 
accelerate the rati fication process. The nature of such measures i s  not spec ified. I t  i s  
understood, however, that the conference may not amend the entry into force prov i 
sion. India interpreted t h i s  clause a s  a threat of UN sanctions against non-part i es, but 
the Chairman pointed out that the clause in question did not refer to the UN Security 
Counc i l  action under Chapter V I I  of the UN Charter. The envisaged procedure 
could be repeated at subsequent anniversaries to persuade the recalci trant countries 
to accede to the Treaty. 

Duration 

From the beginning of the negotiations, a view was widely shared that the CTBT 
should be of unl imited durat ion .  This corresponded to the pledges made by the par
ties to the PTBT and the N PT to stop nuclear-weapon tests for al l  t ime.  As in other 
arms control agreements, the poss ib i l i ty to withdraw from the CTBT i s  provided for 
when the country ' s  supreme interests are in j eopardy. The wi thdrawing party would 
then have to give prior noticc with an explanation and justi fication for i ts action. 

The US suggestion to make uni lateral ly decided withdrawals a simple formality 
(w i thout c i t ing reasons of supreme national interests) already at the t ime of the first 
review conference was strongly cri t ic ized and had to be retracted. I ndeed, a provi
s ion for an ' easy exit '  from the Treaty would have j eopard ized i ts  surv ivab i l i ty .  
However, th is  US retreat might be of no real consequence, should some future prob
lems wi th  the US nuclear-weapon stockpi le  - such as the uncertainty about the 
safety or rel iabi l i ty of weapons - just ify wi thdrawal from the CTBT, as envisaged in 
the 1 995 US Comprehensive Test-Ban Treaty Safeguards. Russia said that i t  would 
withdraw from the CTBT to conduct tests i f  there were no other means to confirm 
confidence in the safety or rel iab i l i ty of the key types of its nuc lear weapons. Such 
interpretat ions of ' supreme interests' could faci l itate arbitrary decis ions not subject 
to international scrutiny. 

Veri/ication or Compliance 

One of the controversies which arose in connection wi th the veri fication provisions 
of the CTBT was the composit ion of  the Execut ive Counc i l ,  a body destined to play 
an important polit ical role in decision making within the fl'amework of the Compre
hensive Nuclear Test-Ban Treaty Organization ( CTBTO). To ensure an equitable 
geograph ical d i stribution of scats on the Counc i l ,  i t  was dec ided that i t  should con
sist of 5 1  members elected by the Conference of the States Part ies :  ten from Africa; 
seven from Eastern Europe; nine from Latin America and the Caribbean; seven from 
the M iddle East and South Asia ( I  ran and some Arab countries obj ected to the inclu
sion of I srael i n  th i s  regional grouping) ;  ten from N orth America and Western 
Europe; and eight from South-East Asia, the Paci fic and the Far East. I t  was made 
clear that the composit ion of these six geograph ical regions was CTBT -speci fie i t  
was no t  to  set a precedent for other mult i lateral agreements o r  negotiating forums .  

To ensure, furthermore, that no party was a priori excluded from membership of the 
Counc i l ,  at least one-th ird of the seats al located to each geographical region would 
have to be fi l l ed by states designated on the basis of their nuclear capab i l i t ies rele

vant to the Treaty, as determined by international data as well as al l  or any of  the 
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fol lowing criteria :  number of monitoring faci l i t ies of the I nternational Monitoring 
System ( l MS) ;  expertise and experience in monitoring technology; and contribution 
to the annual budget of the Organization. One of the seats al located to each geo
graphical region must be fi l led on a rotational basis by the party that is  first in the 
Engl ish alphabetical order among the parties that have not served as members of the 
Executive Counci l  for the longest period of t ime.  The remaining seats are to be 
ti l led by states designated from among all part ies in a given region by rotation or 
elections. 

The I M S  is to comprise fac i l i t ies - l i sted in an annex to the CTBT - for sei smo
logical monitoring, radionucl ide monitoring inc luding cert ified laboratories, hydro
acoustic monitoring, infl"asound monitoring, and respective means of communica
t ion .  Doubts were expressed about the usefu lness of infrasound monitoring and 
about the cost-effecti veness of radionucl ide moni toring in detect ing underground 
explosions. It was, nevertheless, agreed that the synergy of d ifferent monitoring 
technologies should enable veri fication of events well  below one-ki loton yield - the 
adopted seismic threshold of detectabi l ity. 

Suspicious events that cannot be clarified through consultations may be subject to 
international on-site inspection - an admittedly exceptional occurrence. A request 
for such inspection must be based on information col lected by the I M S, on any rele
vant technical information obtained by national technical means of veri fication in a 
manner 'consistent with general ly recognized principles of internat ional law ' ,  or on 
a combination thereof. 

China, supported by Paki stan, I ran and a few other countries, insisted that ' human 
intel l i gence ' and espionage must be spec i fical ly excluded from the purview of 

national technical means of verification used to trigger on-site inspections, and that 
the in formation gathered by such means should be verifiable. However, most delega
tions appeared sati sfied with the assurances, wri tten into the Treaty, that 'verifica
tion activit ies shall be based on objective information' and 'shal l  be carried out on 
the basis of ful l  respect for the sovereignty' of states parties. However, as a conces
sion to China, it was agreed that the decision to approve an on-s ite inspection wou ld 
be made by at least 30  affi rmative votes of members of the Executive Counc i l ,  
instead ofa  s imple majority. 

The l ikel ihood that the CTBT - which in practical terms affects only a handful of 
nations - would be violated, i s  not high .  A single small explosion, difficult to detect, 
may not be suffic iently important from the mi l itary point of view to j ust ify the risk 
of exposure ( i t would certain ly not be useful for thermonuclear weapon develop
ment), whereas a larger explosion or a series of small ones could probably be 
detected wi th the technical and other means which are already in  the possession of 
several countries. The envisaged international verification machinery seems, there
fore, to be excessively complex. 

Assessment 

The degree of importance attached to a test ban by di fferent countries or groups of 
countries has varied over the years, reflecting major changes in the world polit ical 
situation as wel l  as the evolving strategic interests of  the nuclear-weapon states. 
However, the concerns of the world community about nuclear test ing remain 
unchanged. They relate to the prol iferation of nuclear weapons, the race for qual ita-
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t ive improvement of nuc lear arsenals and the contamination o f  the human environ
ment. 

For the cause of inhibi t ing the pro l i ferat ion of nuclear weapons, the CTBT does 
not carry the same significance now as i t  would have carried in the early years of the 
nuclear age. Today any state having an i ndigenous modern technological base or the 
financial resources to buy the necessary technology can manufacture, w ithout test
ing, a fiss ion atomic device of a relat ively s imple design ( although of uncertai n  
yie ld) with a high degree of confidence that t he  device wi l l  work. Thermonuclear 
devices are more complicated. Developing them without testing would be very d iffi 

cu l t  a l though no t  impossib le, bu t  there can be no  certainty that such non-tested 
devices wi l l  function as envisaged.  In any event, by imposing the same obl igation 
not to test on al l  part ies, the CTBT i s  bound to strengthen the non-prol i ferat ion 
regime, as i t  e l iminates an important asymmetry between the rights and obl igations 
of the nuclear 'haves ' and 'have-nots' under the NPT. 

I f  an emerging nuclear-weapon state decides to test a newly developed nuclear 
device, it w i l l  do so ch iefl y  for pol i t ical reasons, namely ,  to demonstrate to the 
world that i t  has acquired a workable nuc l ear weapon and thereby c la im some 
spec ia l  in ternational status .  However, when a recogn ized nuclear-weapon power 
conducts test explosions, i t  does so primari ly to val idate modifications in the exist
ing designs of nuclear warheads.  The main purposes of these - o ften sophist icated -
modifications are to ach ieve greater efficiency in the use of fiss ionable and fus ion
able materials and, at the same t ime, make the weapon assembly compat ib le with 
the means of del ivery, as requ ired by current mi l i tary needs. Simulation with super
computers cannot meet a l l  these objectives. Warheads of designs not tested through 
explosions are not deemed suffic iently rel iable to be deployed. At least one explo
sion of a new or signi ticant ly re-designed warhead at or near ful l  yield i s  considered 
i ndi spensable by technical experts and mi l i tary establ i shments of the nuclear
weapon powers. Testing is needed not only to modernize the fi rst two generations of 
nuclear weapons - the fission and fus ion explosive devices - but also to develop so
cal led ' th i rd generation '  nuclear weapons .  These constitute a refinement of the 
techniques involved i n  fi ssion/fusion processes for the purpose of achieving spec ial 
weapon effects, such as earth penetration, enhanced electromagnetic pulse ( EM P) or 
enhanced radiat ion.  It i s  thus evident that the complete cessation of nuclear testing 
wi l l  bring arms control benefits by putting a stop to substan tial qual i tative improve
ments of nuclear weapons .  The test ban should also make it unl ikely that something 
completely new, unpred ictable and exotic would sudden ly emerge i n  the nuclear 
field.  

Whereas one of the central purposes of the PTBT was to reduce the radiation haz
ards from nuclear tests in the atmosphere, venting of radioactivity from underground 
nuclear tests could not be avoided. In some cases, radioactive fal lout was detected 
beyond the national borders of the testing states. An almost permanent legacy of 
underground tests i s  the inventory of radioactive substances deposited underground, 
and there is grave concern about their possible long-term effects. The CTBT wi l l  at 
l east put an end to further such contamination of the environment .  It w i l l  also free 
human and material resources which are spent on the development of nuclear 
weaponry . 
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Meaningfu l  progress in  nuclear disarmament - the goal set by the Uni ted Nations 
in numerous resolutions - is  improbable as long as nuclear test explosions are not 
defini t ively and un iversal ly banned. Entry into force of the CTBT, as quickly as 
possible, is, therefore, imperative. 

Implementation 

I n  May 1 998 ,  less than two years after the s Igning of the CTBT, two non
signatories - India and Pakistan - carried out a few underground nuclear test explo
sions. I ndia, which had exploded a nuclear device 24 years earlier, stated that the 
new tests had proven its capab i l i ty for a 'weaponized' nuclear programme and had, 
thereby, prov ided reassurance to the people of  I nd ia  that their national security 
interests would be protected. Pakistan, which had been engaged in a nuclear-weapon 
programme since the 1 970s, stated that India' s  tests had destabi l ized the security 
balance in South Asia, and that i t  was obl iged to establ ish  the balance of mutual 
deterrence by its own tests. 

The Indian and Pakistani tests were crit icized by many states as a serious chal
lenge to the nascent global ly  b inding norm against nuclear testing. Some states ter
minated their assistance to, and imposed economic sanctions on, both countries. 
Moreover, in a unanimous resolution, adopted on 6 June 1 998,  the UN Security 
Counc i l  condemned the nuclear tests conducted by I ndia and Pakistan, demanded 
that both countries refrain from further testing, and urged them to become parties to 
the CTBT. The resolution encouraged all states to prevent the export of equipment, 
materials or technology that could in  any way assist programmes in  I ndia and Pak
i stan for nuclear weapons and for ba l l ist ic miss i les capab le of del ivering such 
weapons. 

After their nuclear test explosions, I ndia and Pakistan promised to observe uni lat
eral voluntary moratoria on testing. India went even further in saying that i t  might 
convert i ts moratorium into a legal obl igation. However, the widely publ icized aspi
rations of the I ndian mi l i tary strategists to build a ' triad ' of ground-, sea- and air
based nuc lear forces may lead to a new series of test explosions necessary to 
develop new designs of nuclear warheads. I f  India conducts further tests, Pakistan 
wi l l  certainly fol low suit .  

Since three years after its signing the CTBT was not yet in force, a conference of 
states that had deposited their instruments of rati fication was convened in accor
dance with Artic le X I V  of the Treaty. The purpose of th i s  conference, held in  
Vienna in October 1 999, was  to  consider measures to  bring the  Treaty rapidly into 
effect. ( See the subsection Entry into Force above. )  The conference ended with the 
adoption of a Final Declaration cal l ing on states which had s igned but not rat ified 
the CTBT, in particu lar those whose ratification was needed for the Treaty ' s  entry 
into force, to accelerate their ratification processes with a view to their early suc
cessful conclusion. The declaration also appealed to non-signatories to sign and rat
ify the CTBT as soon as possible and to ' refrain  from acts which would defeat the 
Treaty 's  object and purpose in  the meanwhi le ' .  A week later, in spite of the above 
appeals, the US Senate refused to ratify the CTBT. (This was the first rej ection by 
the US Senate of a security-related international treaty since the 1 9 1 9  Treaty of Ver
sai l les . )  Consequently, the Uni ted States decided not to attend, in any capaci ty ,  the 
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second Art ic le X IV  Conference, held i n  New York i n  200 I ,  and opposed the reten
t ion of the CTST i ssue on the UN General Assembly's agenda. 

The US opponents of the CTST see a need for explosive tests to improve the 
nuclear capab i l i t ies of the Uni ted States, to maintain the rel iabi l i ty and safety of its 
nuclear warheads and perhaps even to manufacture smal l ,  low-yield tactical nuclear 
weapons, which are more usable than strategic nuclear weapons and, in part icular, 
more su itable for the destruction of deep, hardened underground faci l i t ies .  They 
argue that a complete cessation of tests would not be verifiable. They thus ignore the 
Stockpi le Stewardship and Management Program of the US  Department of Energy, 
intended to preserve the US nuclear detcrrent without further nuclear testing, as well  
as the letter transmitt ing the CTST to the US  Senate, i n  which President C l inton 
said that, in his judgement, thc Treaty i s  'effectively veri fiable ' .  They also disregard 

the Russian proposal for the development of addit ional verification measures upon 
entry into force of the CTST. Sy mid-2002 only three nuc lear-weapon powers, 
namely, France, Russia and the United K ingdom, had ratified the Treaty. 

A sharp controversy arose over the adm iss ib i l i ty, under the CTST, of the so
cal led subcritical experiments. In these expcriments, chemical high explosives gen
erate high pressures that are applied to nuclear-weapon material .  As a consequence, 
some atoms of th is  material undergo fi ssion, but no self-susta in ing fi ssion chain 
reaction occurs. Among states possessing nuclear weapons, at least the Uni ted States 
and Russia are engaged in such act iv i t ies .  Subcritical experiments do not produce 
nuclear explosions and are, therefore, not spcc ifical ly prohib ited. However, accord
ing to the widespread opinion among non-nuclear-weapon states, their conduct may 
contribute to the qual i tativc improvement of nuclear-weapon designs, which would 
contradict one of the chief purposes of the CTST, as defined in its preamble. More
over, the pursuit of subcri t ical  experiments wi thout international control could 
undermine confidence in  the eTST. as i t  may be difficult to d ist inguish them from 
the unambiguously prohibi tcd hydronuclcar expcrimcnts. 
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5 

Nuclear Anus Limitation 

5. 1  N uclear Doctrines 

Mil i tary doctrines describe the conditions under which force may be used and pro
vide general guidel ines for the structuring of armed forces. Nuc lear doctrines define 
the role of nuclear weapons in both deterring and waging nuc lear war. Evolving in 
accordance with changes in the technological, pol i t ical and mi l i tary environment, 
these doctrines largely determine the decisions of policy makers with regard to the 
acquis ition, deployment, targeting and use of nuclear weapons. 

Massive Retaliation and MA D 

In 1 954, the Un ited States announced that it had adopted the doctrine of massive 
retal iation. The doctrine implied a threat that Soviet aggression would be met with a 
major US  nuclear attack .  I t  reflected the asymmetry in the mi l i tary balance in 
Europe, where the Eastern bloc had a significant superiority over the West in  con
ventional forces. 

By the late 1 950s, when the Soviet Union had bcgun acquiring an intercontinental 
nuclear-weapon capabi l i ty, i t  appeared un l ike ly  that the Un i ted States would 
respond wi th massive use of nuclear weapons to an armed attack carried out solely 
with conventional weapons. The demise of the US nuc lear monopoly made the doc
trinc of massive retaliation obsolete. The nuc lear stalemate in U S�Soviet relations in 
the 1 960s led to the adoption of the doctrine of mutual assured destruction ( MAD).  
According to th i s  doctrine, no country would attack another i f  i t  knew that the 
attacked side had the capab i l i ty to i n fl i c t  unacceptable damage on the attacker. For 
the Soviet Un ion, ' unacceptable damage ' ,  as defined by the Un ited States, would 
have meant thc destruction of 20�25% of the Soviet population and 50�70% of its 
industrial capacity . The credib i l ity of the MAD doctrine rested on the survivabi l ity 
and vulnerabi l ity of nuclear forces. I f  the nuclear forces of one country were not 
survivable, that country might be tempted in t ime of cris i s  to launch a nuclear strike 
to pre-empt its nuclear adversary. On the other hand, if  a country bel ieved that it 
was invulnerable to a retal iatory strike, i t  might not be deterred by the nuclear forces 
of the other side. 

In  the 1 970s, US  strategists stressed the need for flexib i l ity in strategic doctrine 
and in  the command-and-control system. They argued that, if  deterrence fai led, the 
Un ited States should be able to conduct nuclear war without engaging in  wholesale 
devastation and with as l i tt le destruction of its own population and industry as pos
sible. This reasoning led to the NATO-formulated strategy of flexible response, also 

cal led 'graduated deterrence ' ,  which was based on the mi l i tary capabi l i ty to rcact 
effectively in a confl ict s ituation by using first conventional weapons and then, only 
if necessary, nuc lear weapons. 
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Unl ike the M A D  doctrine, which envisaged countering m i l i tary aggression a t  a 
very h igh l evel of destructive power, the new approach required prec ise target ing 
against the opponent ' s  mi l i tary assets and h igh-accuracy strategic capab i l i ty .  S ince 
at that t ime not only the Uni ted States but also the Soviet U nion was acquiring such 
a capab i l i ty, the new strategy fuel led the nuc lear arms compet i t ion,  exacerbating 
tensions between the superpowers. 

Nuclear War-Fighting 

New more precise and more discriminating weapons gave rise to the counter-force 

doctrine, which impl ied the abi l i ty of one country to annih i late the war-fight ing 
capabi l i ty of another ( its nuclear weapons, m i l i tary units and mi l i tary faci l i t i es ) ,  as 
dist inct from the counter-value doctrine, which impl ied the abi l ity to annih i late the 
c i t ies and c iv i l ian i ndustries of the enemy. This d istinction was purely hypothetical, 
because a counter-force attack would also cause enormous c iv i l ian casualties, but 
the new doctrine led to the renewal of interest i n  nuclear war-fighting. 

I ndeed, in the early 1 980s the US  Admin i stration gave some consideration to 
whether the capaci ty to wage a l im i ted nuclear war and to control its escalation, 
coupled with extensive civi l defence arrangements, could permi t  a country to prevai l  
and win a nuclear exchange. The Soviet Union argued that nuclear war could not be 
considered a practical pol icy option and that i t  would be i mpossible to l im i t  or con
trol it. However, as was obvious from Soviet m i l i tary deployment patterns, the 
Soviet leaders bel ieved that  i t  was essential to possess a nuc lear war-fighting capa
b i l ity as wel l  as defensive measures against nuclear attack. 

Approaches to Nuclear Deterrence 

For over five decades, the existence of nuclear weapons was a constraining factor i n  
t he  behaviour of t he  great powers. However, there i s  no  way of determin ing the 
extent to which nuclear deterrence actual ly deterred war between them. 

With the end of the Cold War, the Uni ted S tates and the Soviet Un ion formally 
espoused the thes i s  that nuc lear war cannot be won and should not be fought .  
Nonetheless, i n  i ts  1 999 Strategic Concept NATO sti l l  envisaged the first use of 
nuclear weapons, although i t  described such use as ' extremely remote ' .  The Un ited 
States, the Un ited K ingdom and France - the nuclear-weapon states members of 
NA TO - retained the option of introducing nuclear weapons i nto anl" armed con

fl icts, that i s ,  not only confl icts w i th other nuclear-weapon powers but also those 
with non-nuclear-weapon states. ' Adequate ' sub-strategic forces were maintained by 
NATO in  Europe to provide a l ink with US  strategic nuclear forces. The Nat ional 
Security Concept of Russia, which was made public in early 2000, reaffirmed the 
country ' s  adherence to a doctrine of nuclear deterrence s imi l ar to that of N ATO. 
Russia reserved the ' right' to use nuc lear weapons in reaction to a l l  attacks carried 

out with weapons of mass destruction. I t  also envisaged the use of nuclear weapons 
in response to a large-scale aggression with conventional arms in s ituations crit ical 
to i ts  national  security .  As  formulated i n  the U S-Russian joint statement on the 
Strategic Stab i l i ty Cooperation In it iative of 4 June 2000, the two powers considered 
that their capab i l ity for nuclear deterrence was necessary to maintain strategic stabi l
i ty and to ensure predictabi l i ty in the international security environment. 
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After i ts nuclear explosions, in 1 998, Paki stan admitted its rel iance on nuclear 
weapons in v iew of the m i l i tary superiority of I nd ia  in conventional anTIS .  I t  
dec lared that i t  was prepared to resort to nuclear weapons i n  response to an attack 
carried out with conventional means of warfare. 

Only Ch ina and India - among the states possessing nuclear weapons - main
tained the policy of not using nuclear weapons first and of not using these weapons 
against a non-nuclear-weapon state under any circumstance. 

5.2 The 1 972 A BM Treaty 

In  the early 1 960s, the mi l i tary doctrines notwithstanding, the stockpiles of nuclear 
weapons and the means of their del ivery had already reached levels high enough for 
the Soviet and US pol it ical l eaders to independently conclude that mutual arms con
straints might serve their national interests. Both powers started looking for a less 
risky and less costly way to preserve the balance of nuclear terror than the unl imited 

accumulation of weapons. 
In 1 969, the Uni ted States and the Soviet Union in i tiated bi lateral negotiations on 

possible restrictions on their strategic nuclear arsenals .  One agreement concluded in 
the fi rst phase of these Strateg ic  Arms L im i tat ion Talks ( SA LT I )  was the 
US-Soviet Treaty on the L imi tation of Anti-Bal l i stic Miss i le  Systems, which came 
to be called the ABM Treaty. 

Main Limitations 

Signed on 26 May 1 972, and in force since October of the same year, the ABM 
Treaty prohibits the deployment of  anti-bal l i sti c miss i le  ( A B M )  systems for the 
defence of the territory of the Un i ted States and the Soviet Un ion, as well  as the 
provis ion of a base for such a defence. The deployment of A B M  systems for 
defence of an individual region i s  also proh ib i ted, except when expressly permitted 
by the Treaty. The permitted deployments were original ly l imited to two s i tes in  
each country, one for the  protection of the  national capital and the  other for the  pro
tection of an intercontinental ba l l i st ic  missi l e  ( ICBM)  complex, and the centres of 
these two ABM deployment areas for each party were to be at least 1 ,300 ki lometres 
apart. No more than 1 00 A B M  fixed launchers and 1 00 ABM single-warhead inter
ceptor miss i les may be deployed in an ABM deployment area. ABM radars are not 
to exceed specified numbers and are subject to qual i tative restrict ions.  The Treaty 
permits early-warning radars but l imits future deployments of such radars to loca
tions along the periphery of the national territory, where they must be oriented out
ward. 

The ABM Treaty prohibits the development, testing or deployment of ABM sys
tems or components which are sea-based, a ir-based, space-based or mobi le land
based. Th is  ban is  part icularly important, because A B M  systems based on mobi le  

components would be expandable beyond the  permitted s i tes, creating a danger of  
sudden breakout towards the prohibited nationwide defence. I n  addit ion, the  Treaty 
prohibits the development, testing and deployment of mul t ip le- launch or rapidly 
reloadable ABM launchers. I t  a lso proh ibits g iv ing non-AB M  systems or the ir  com
ponents the capab i l i ties to counter strategic bal l i st ic  miss i l es or their e lements in 
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fl ight trajectory a s  well a s  testing them in  an ABM mode. The part ies may not trans
fer to other states, nor deploy outside their national territories, the ABM systems or 
components thereof which are l im ited by the Treaty.  An agreed statement by the 
part i e s  ex tended this no-transfer provis ion to i nc lude techn ical descript ions or 
blueprints special ly worked out for the construction of ABM systems and their com
ponents. 

The term 'ABM system' has been defined in  the Treaty as any system des igned to 
counter strategic bal l ist ic missi les or their clements in fl ight traj ectory. The compo
nents of  such a system are l i sted as 'current ly '  cons ist ing of A B M  interceptor 

missi les, ABM launchers and ABM radars. Th i s  l ist ing i s  clearly i l lustrat ive. 
The ABM Treaty, accompan ied by agreed and un i lateral statements as wel l  as 

common understandings, i s  of un l imi ted durat ion. However, ei ther side may with
draw from i t  on six months' notice. 

In 1 974, in  a protocol to the ABM Treaty, the Uni ted States and the Soviet Un ion 
introduced further restrict ions on bal l i st ic  miss i le  defence. They agreed to l im it 
themselves to a s ingle area for deployment of ABM systems instead of two areas as 
al lowed by the Treaty. Each party may dismantle or destroy its ABM system and the 
components thereof in the area where they were deployed at the t ime of the s ign ing 
of the protocol and deploy an ABM system or its components in  the alternat ive area 

permi tted by the ABM Treaty, provided that proper advance notification is given . 
This right may be exerci sed only once. The deployment of an ABM system with in 
the area selected must  remain l imi ted by the levels and other requirements estab
l i shed by the Treaty. 

Assessment olthe Treat\' 

Anti-miss i le systems, in the form in which they exi sted when the ABM Treaty and 
its protocol were signcd, were deemcd unrel iable and cost ly, as well as vulnerable to 
countermeasures. They were thus patently inadequate for preventing nuclear war
heads from reach ing the target. However, their  modernization was al lowed; each 
s ide maintained the right to test fixed land-based ABMs  at some spec i fi ed test 
ranges. Nor was there a ban on the development of ABM systems based on other 
physical principles than the systems l imi ted by the ABM Treaty and including com
ponents capable of substituting for A B M  i nterceptor m issi les, ABM launchers or 
A B M  radars. In a statement attached to the Treaty, the part ies agreed that, in the 
event of such new means of anti-bal l i st ic miss i le  protect ion being created in the 
future, their speci fic l im itat ions would be subject to discussion and agreement. In 
other words, the ABM Treaty did not provide for a complete and uncondit ional 
renunciation of defence against bal l i st ic missi les. 

In  spite of these shortcomings, the ABM Treaty became the cornerstone of strate
gic arms control .  Without it, large-scale deployment of ABMs by one s ide would 
certa in ly have forced the other side to do the same or to increase and improve its 
strategic offensive forces in order to overcome the defences of the opponent. More
over, a combination of miss i le  defences with accurate offens ive forces could have 
heightened the risk of war by c reat ing incentives to strike first. In prevent ing a 
destab i l izing competit ion between offence and defence, the ABM Treaty provided a 
sound base for negotiated l imitation of offensive arms. 
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Challenges 1 0  Ihe Treaty 

Although the ABM Treaty constrained ABM deployment, the parties continued their 
missi le defence techno logy programmes. The Soviet Union even tried to get around 
the constraints by constructing in central S iberia, north of the city of Krasnoyarsk, a 
radar for bal l i stic miss i le detection and tracking - which i s  prohibi ted - under the 

guise of a space-tracking radar - which is  permitted. The United States modernized 
its early-warn ing radars at Thule in Greenland and at Fyl ingdales in  the Un i ted 
Kingdom. This was considered by many as i l l ic i t .  

SDI. On 23 March 1 983 ,  U S  President Reagan launched an ABM programme, 
cal led the Strategic Oefense In i ti ative ( S O l ) , to provide a shie ld that could effec
tively protect the Un ited States against a massive Soviet missi l e  attack and render 
nuclear weapons ' impotent and obsolete ' .  The programme became known as ' Star 
Wars ' because it aimed at creating space-based systems for directly attacking and 
destroying re-entry vehic les .  A spec ial organ ization was set up to develop the 
required technologies. 

SO l  was the subj ect of sharp controversies. US domestic crit ics argued that noth
ing had altered the strategic rea l i ty cod ified in the ABM Treaty and that, in  any 
event, effective defence against a miss i le  attack was not attainab le .  ( I t was later 
revealed that those responsible for the S O l  programme had manipulated the results 
of some important tests so as to make the programme appear more successfu l  than i t  
actual ly  was . )  Soviet l eaders described S O l  as an effort to acquire the abi l ity to 
attack the Soviet Un ion without r isk of retaliation. N ATO countries expressed con
cern over a poss ible US-Soviet ABM race;  France and the Uni ted Kingdom feared 
that such a race would decrease the deterrence value of their l imi ted nuclear forces 
or would compel them to spend more resources on maintain ing the effect iveness of 
these forces. 

Most di sturbing were the arms control impl ications of S O l .  In the opinion of 
many authoritative experts, including the negotiators of the ABM Treaty, the ABM 
deployment p lanned by  S O l  (and even the  pursuit of certain proposed technologies) 
would entai l abrogation of the ABM Treaty. It would also violate the 1 963 Partial 
Test Ban Treaty and the 1 967 Outer Space Treaty, if - as envisaged - X-ray lasers, 
powered by a nuclear explosion in space, were to be used. To al lay these apprehen
sions, the US Administration announced that, according to its interpretation of the 
ABM Treaty, the ban on space-based and other mob i l e  ABM systems and compo
nents did not apply to lasers or other exotic ABM technologies under development 
in the SO l  programme. This broad interpretation, or reinterpretation, contrasted with 
the view thus far accepted by the Reagan Administration itse l f  ( as reflected in  i ts 
annual Arms Control Impact S tatements prior to 1 985)  that the ABM Treaty prohi

bi tions were to apply to al l  mobi le  ABM s, irrespective of the technology used. 

GPALS. With the passage of t ime, as the once-promising exotic technologies 
proved disappointing, the S O l  programme came to focus on conventional ground
based and space-based interceptors. In his 1 99 1  State of the Union Address, Presi
dent B ush said that the mission of S O l  would be changed from defence against 
l arge-scale Soviet attack to protect ion against l imited bal l i s t ic miss i l e  strikes, 
regard less of their source.  The new concept, ca l led G lobal Protect ion Against 
Limited Strikes (GPALS), would involve the use of space-based rocket interceptors 
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( the so-called Br i l l iant Pebbles) ,  several ground-based i nterceptor systems, associ 
ated sensors and transportab le anti-tact ical bal l i s t i c  miss i l e s  ( AT B M s ) .  S ince 

GPALS envisaged nationwide miss i le  defences, as well  as the development, testing 
and deployment of space-based anti-ba l l i st ic miss i le  components, more than one 
ABM s i te for ground-based ABM launchers and more than 1 00 interceptors per s ite, 
it could not be brought into effect wi thout a change in  the legal regime estab I ished 
by the A B M  Treaty. 

US supporters of GPALS referred to the ostensibly successful performance of the 

US Patriot miss i les (original ly intended for air defence) in  intercepting the Russian
bui l t  I raqi Scud miss i les during the 1 99 1  Gulf  War .  ( In  fact, the Patriot m i ss i les 

fai l ed in  most or all attempts to destroy the I raqi missi les in  fl ight . )  They argued that 
a l imi ted defence against bal l i st ic missi les was just ified by new threats to the U ni ted 

States emanating from the underdeveloped world and the newly independent states 
of the former Soviet Union .  Opponents of GPALS saw no evidence that the l ike l i 
hood of undeterrable threats of l imi ted bal l i st ic miss i le  strikes agai nst the  Un i ted 
States had increased or that such threats would develop in the foreseeable future. 

In June 1 992, in a jo int  statement w i th US President Bush, Russ ian President 
Yelts in agreed that the concept of a global protection system aga inst bal l i st ic  
miss i les should be developed. The two presidents decided that a h igh-level  group 
would explore, among other things, poss ib le modi fications of the ex ist ing agree
ments that may be necessary to i mplement the projected system. S ince these agree
ments include the ABM Treaty, the joint  statement may have signified a sh ift from 
the Russian ins i stence on mainta in ing a l i nk  between the ABM Treaty ' s  l im i ts on 
m i ss i le  defences and signi ficant reductions in strategic offensive forces .  A few 
months later, however, the Russian Foreign Min i ster openly advocated the preserva

tion of the ABM Treaty and the non-deployment in outer space of any weapons. 
In May 1 993,  in  a move that could be understood as the end of the ' Star Wars' 

era, the US  Admini stration further downgraded the bal l i st ic  m iss i le  defence pro
gramme by restricting i t  to ground-based components .  The US Secretary of Defense 
announced that, i n  the future, the programme would focus on creat ing a system to 
defend US  forces in  a theatre of war against battlefield miss i les as wel l as a system 
to defend the continental Un ited States from l imi ted miss i le attack, part icularly from 
a nuclear-armed ' terrorist state ' .  The preced ing admin i strat ions' 'broad interpreta
t ion'  of the ABM Treaty was judged incorrect. 

THAA D. Another challenge to the ABM Treaty was the US Army's Theater H igh
Al t i tude Area Defense (THAAD) system . The THAAD system was designed to 
in tercept, outside or near the upper reaches of the Earth ' s  atmosphere, bal l i st ic 
miss i les with ranges of up to 3 ,500 k i lometres, travel l i ng at speeds of a maximum of 

5 k i lometres per second, the interceptor's veloc i ty being 3 k i lometres per second. 
The ABM Treaty stipulates that non-ABM systems should not be given capab i l i ties 
to counter strategi c  bal l i st ic miss i les, but the ' demarcation l ine '  between theatre 
miss i le  defences and strategic miss i le  defences is not unambiguously  clear. Report
edly, THAAD would be capable of intercepting strategic miss i les, those with ranges 
exceeding 5 ,500 k i lometres, which travel at speeds of 6 .5-7 k i lometres per second. 
( M iss i l e  defence systems that engage targets only at short ranges are not con
tent ious . )  This  c i rcumstance and the fact  that THAAD was in tended to be  mobi le 
and deployed outside the territory of the Un i ted States raised problems of  com-
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pl iance with the ABM Treaty. Nevertheless, tests of THAAD were conducted. They 
were viewed by some observers as a v iolation of the ABM Treaty. 

Navv Theater- Wide system. This US theatre miss i le defence (TM D) system, for
merly referred to as the ' Upper Tier'  system, to be deployed on ships, was yet 
another chal lenge to the A B M  Treaty. I t  was to have an i nterceptor missi le whose 
veloci ty was l ikely to exceed 3 . 3  ki lometres per second. 

5.3 Fu rther ARM-Related Agreements 

In  a joint statement issued on 2 1  March 1 997 by a summit meeting held at Helsinki ,  
the United States and Russia reaffi rmed their commitment to the ABM Treaty. They 
also assured each other that theatre missi le defence systems, which may be deployed 
by each side, would not pose a threat to the strategic nuclear force of the other s ide 

and would not be tested to give such systems that capab i l ity. 
Fol lowing the Hels inki meeting, the representatives of the United States, Russia, 

Belarus, Kazakhstan and Ukraine signed in New York, on 26 September 1 997,  two 
statements defin ing the demarcation l ine between the permitted theatre miss i l e  
defences and the strategic defences prohibited by the ABM Treaty. They also signed 
a number of other agreements related to the implementation of the Treaty. 

First Agreed Statement 

The F i rst Agreed Statement, also referred to as the Agreed Statement Relat ing to 

Lower-Veloc i ty TMD Systems, deals with systems with i nterceptor m issi les whose 
maximum demonstrated veloc it ies do not exceed 3 ki lometres per second. Land
based, sea-based and air-based components of lower-velocity TMD systems ( that i s ,  
interceptor miss i les, launchers and radars) are to be deemed compl iant  w ith the 
ABM Treaty if, during the testing of such TM D components or systems, the bal l istic 
target-miss i le during the fl ight-test does not exceed a velocity of 5 k i lometres per 
second or a range of  3 ,500 k i lometres. It i s  understood that the velocity of space
based interceptor missiles shall be considered to exceed 3 k i lometres per second. 

Attached to the F i rst Agreed Statement are common understandings of the terms 
used. The statement is to enter into force simultaneously with the Memorandum of 
Understanding on Succession ( see below) .  

Second Agreed Statement 

The Second Agreed Statement, also referred to as the Agreed Statement Relating to 
H igher-Velocity TM D Systems, deal s  w i th systems having in terceptor miss i les 

whose veloc it ies exceed 3 k i lometres per second. During tests of h igher-veloc i ty 
T M D  systems, the veloc i ty of the ba l l i st ic  target-miss i l e  should not exceed 
5 k i lometres per second, and the range of the bal l is t ic  target-m iss i le  should not 
exceed 3,500 k i lometres. The h igher-velocity TMD agreement does not establ ish 
velocity l imitations on TMD interceptor missi les and does not impose other restric
tions on testing or deployment of such systems. 

The parties also agreed not to develop, test or deploy space-based TMD intercep
tor miss i les or space-based components based on other physical principles (OPP), 
such as lasers, that are capable of substituting for space-based TMD interceptor 
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miss i les. However, the development, testing and deployment of air-based, sea-based 
and land-based TMD or other non-AB M  systems based on OPP are not constrained. 

Like the F i rst Agreed Statement, the Second Agreed Statement was to enter into 
force simultaneously with the M emorandum of Understanding on Succession ( see 
below). 

Additional agreed documents, attached to or associated with the Second Agreed 

Statement, include common understandings of the terms used; a joint statement on 
the annual exchange of information on the status of  plans and programmes wi th  
respect to  systems to counter ball istic missi les other than strategic bal l istic missi les;  
and a non-legal l y  binding uni lateral statement declaring that each party has no p lans 

to: fl ight-test a h igher-velocity TMD i nterceptor miss i le  against a ba l l ist ic target
missi le before April 1 999; develop TMD systems with interceptor missi les exceed
ing a velocity of 5 . 5  ki lometres per second for land-based and air-based TMD sys
tems or with interceptor missi les exceeding a velocity of 4 .5  ki lometres per second 
for sea-based TMD systems; test TMD systems against bal l istic target-missi les with 
mult iple independent ly targetable  re-entry vehicles ( M IRVs);  or test TMD systems 
against re-entry vehicles deployed or p lanned to be deployed on strategic bal l istic 
missi les. 

Confidence Building 

The Uni ted States, R ussia, Belarus, Kazakhstan and Ukraine reached, also on 
26 September 1 997,  the Agreement on Confidence-Bui ld ing M easures related to 
Systems to Counter Bal l i st ic M i ssi les other than Strategic Bal l i st ic M i ss i les. They 
agreed that the TMD systems subject to the provisions of the Agreement were - for 
the United States - the THAAD system and the Navy Theater-Wide TMD system, 
and - for R ussia, Belarus and Ukraine - the S-300V system, also known as the 
SA - 1 2  system. 

N inety days after the Agreement 's  entry into force, the parties must carry out an 
ini tial exchange of data - to be subsequently updated annual ly  - on their TM 0 sys
tems and components subj ect to the Agreement .  They are also obl igated to provide 
notifications regarding the test ranges from which their TMD systems subject to the 
Agreement will be tested, as wel l  as notifications of any test launches of interceptor 
missi les of TMD systems subj ect to the Agreement in which bal l i st ic target-missi les 
are used. The parties undertook not to release to the public the information provided 
pursuant to this agreement, except with the express consent of the party that pro
vided such information. 

The Agreement was to enter into force s imul taneously with the Agreed State
ments relating to lower- and h igher-velocity TMD systems and to remain in force as 
long as those statements remained in  force. 

Succession 

When, at the end of 1 99 1 ,  the Soviet Union dissolved and its constituent republ ics 
became i ndependent states, the only deployed ABM system was around M oscow, 
whi le a number of early-warning radars and an ABM test range were located outside 
Russia. I t  became necessary to determine which new states would assume the rights 
and ob ligations of  the Soviet Union .  The 26 September 1 997 M emorandum of 
U nderstanding on Succession (MOUS)  establ i shed that not only the Un i ted States 
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and Russia but  a l so  four other former Soviet republ ics were to  be considered bound 
by the ABM Treaty . Russ ia, Belarus, Kazakhstan and U krai ne were thus rec
ogn ized - for the purposes of the ABM Treaty - as successor states of  the Soviet 
Union and had to col lectively assume the rights and obligations of the Soviet Union 
under the Treaty. This meant that only a single ABM deployment area was to be 
permitted among the four successor states. I t  also meant that Russia had the right to 
continue operating early-warning radars as well as the ABM test range, which were 
l ocated wi th in  other successor state s '  territories .  Regulat ions of the b i l ateral 
Standing Consultative Commission of the ABM Treaty had to be revi sed to govern 
the mult i lateral ( five-nation) operation of the Commission. The memorandum was 
subject to ratification or approval by the signatories. It never entered into force. 

5.4 Controversies over N ational M issile Defence 

The obl igations under the ABM Treaty notwithstanding, a number of US polit ic ians 
continued to perceive the need to deploy a national missi le defence (NMO) system. 

US Plans 

The envisaged N M O  system was meant to protect the entire territory of the United 
States, that is, all of its 50 states, against l im i ted nuclear attacks carried out with 
long-range bal l i st ic missi les - whether accidental, unauthorized or del iberate - as 
dist inct from the bal l i st ic miss i le defence ( B M O) system, combin ing national and 

theatre systems. The national system would i n i tia l ly  inc lude 1 00 ground-based 
interceptors based in Alaska to engage and destroy bal l istic miss i le warheads above 
the earth ' s  atmosphere by force of impact. The estimated cost of the system would 
amount to about US$60 bi l l ion. 

US concerns over bal l ist ic m i ss i l e  attacks were ostens ib ly centred on ' rogue 
states '  (a lso called ' states of concern ' )  - deemed i rrational and, therefore, impervi
ous to deterrence - in particular, North Korea, I ran and I raq . However, none of these 
industria l ly underdeveloped countries was known to be in possession of a nuclear 
weapon or of a miss i le capable  of delivering any weapon to an intercontinental tar
get. The probabil i ty that they would acquire nuc lear capabi l i t ies in the foreseeable 
future was judged by many as low. Moreover, if a ' rogue state' dec ided to attack the 
United States with a weapon of mass destruction, it would probably choose del ivery 
means that are more re l iable and less expensive than intercont inental ba l l i s t ic  
miss i les ,  for instance, ships or aircraft .  The dangers of accidental or unauthorized 
bal l i st ic  miss i le launches by states possess ing nuclear weapons as well as ICBMs  
could be  reduced i f  a l l  strategic forces were taken off alert. 

In  1 999, the Uni ted States adopted legi slation making it its pol icy to deploy an 
cffective N M O  systcm as soon as technological ly possib le .  At  the same t ime it 
declared its w i l l ingness to preserve and strengthen the A B M  Treaty .  There was, 
however, no way to reconc i le  the acquis i t ion of a nationwide system of defence 
against missi les with the purpose of the Treaty. The Treaty could be amended, but 
the fundamental modifications of i ts provis ions that would be requ ired to al low 
N M O  appeared impossible to negotiate because of the opposit ion of Russia, sup
ported by other members of the Commonwealth of Independent States (C IS ) .  China 
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and Russia suspected the United States o f  trying t o  gain a decisive strategic advan
tage and, in joint statements of 1 0  December 1 999 and 1 8  July 2000, warned that a 
uni lateral US decision to create a national anti -bal l i stic miss i le  defence system 
would have a destructive effect on the key international di sarmament and non
prol iferation agreements. 

International Reactiolls 

Russia 's  main concern in opposing the US plan was not the deployment by the 
United States of 1 00 interceptors; the number of interceptors permitted in the origi
nal version of the ABM Treaty was much h igher. What seemed to be worrying to 
Russia were the US projects to upgrade the early-warning radars ( including those 
deployed outs ide the Un i ted States) and to orbit space-based sensor sate l l i tes, 
because these would be critical steps towards estab l i shing a base for a nationwide 
defence: a l imited N M D  system, init ial ly unable to diminish Russ ia 's  nuclear deter

rence capab i l i ty, could be rapidly expanded to deal wi th large-scale miss i le attacks .  
I n  order to overwhelm the U S  nuclear ' protect ive sh ie ld ' ,  Russia could hal t  the 
strategic arms reductions, withdraw from the nuclear arms control agreements (as i t  
threatened to do), mult iply the number of nuclear warheads on its bal l i st ic miss i les, 
and keep as many nuc lear warheads as possib le  on launch-on-warning alert to be 
able to carry out a rapid and massive counterattack. Its proposal to set up, together 
with N ATO, a European theatre missi le defence - even if i t  material ized ( which i s  
doubtfu l )  - would not affect t he  US N M  D programme. 

In  addition, the ' secondary ' nuclear-weapon powers - China, France, the Un ited 
Kingdom ( and perhaps also I ndia and Pak i stan ) - apprehending that their nuc lear 
deterrent would be undercut, might be mot ivated to increase their nuclear offensive 
potential .  China, in particular, saw the planned US NMD as a weapon system aimed 
at neutral izing its relatively smal l  nuclear force. It was opposed to the jo int devel
opment by the Uni ted States and .Iapan of a TMD system, which - i t  bel ieved -
would have the capab i l i ty to intercept also strategic bal l is t ic miss i les .  For a variety 
of reasons, China was also opposed to TM D deployment in  Taiwan, inter alia 
because this would encourage pro-independence sentiments in Taiwan. The United 
Kingdom and Denmark (Green land ) - the basing countries for the future upgraded 
US sensor systems - appcarcd reluctant to contribute to the subversion of the ABM 
Treaty. Other NATO al l ies, too, had reservations. Some of them were apprehensive 

that the US N M D  system might produce divisive effects by decoupl ing the security 
of Europe from the security of the United States and foster nuclear-weapon prol ifer
ation . The pressure within the Europcan Union for a common security pol icy was 
not unrelated to the uni lateral ist trend in US foreign policy. 

A fear was widespread that nuclear missile defence systems would block the way 
to nuclear disarmament and set off a new arms race, especial ly in the field of offen
sive weapons. To prevent such a development, the UN General Assembly adopted, 
in 1 999, a resolution cal l ing upon thc part ies to the ABM Treaty to preserve i ts 
' in tegrity and val idity' by refra ining from the deployment of anti-ba l l i st ic  miss i le 
systems for the defence of the territory of their country and by not providing a base 
for such a defence. Only the Uni ted States and three other countries opposed the 
resolution. 
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Ul1resolved QuesliollS 

The key question, whether there was a threat of nuclear attack w ith long-range 

bal l i st ic  m i ss i les on any of the part ies  to the ABM Treaty and, consequent ly ,  
whether an N M D  was needed, was not convincingly answered. The Un i ted States 
ins i sted that such a threat was rea l ;  i t  even named the potent ia l  aggressors ( see 
above). Russia, which first refused to share the US concerns, later admitted that a 

threat of nuclear attack existed and must be addressed, but i t  d id not specify which 
country m ight be l i kely to carry out such an attack .  I t  argued that the spread of 
miss i les and miss i le  technologies could be countered wi th pol i t ical and diplomatic 
means .  

Another important question was whether and, i f  so ,  to  what extent NMD would be  
technically and operationally effective. On th is score, there was  a great deal of  scep
t icism, especial ly after several US flight-tests had fai led. Moreover, the abi l ity of the 
interceptor miss i les to d ist inguish between enemy warheads and decoys was ques
t ionable. M iss i le defences could a lso be defeated by other measures. These include 
the use of chaff, manoeuvrable warheads and low trajectories. The practical i ty of 

interception during the miss i le  boost phase ( that i s ,  in  the early stage of the miss i le 's  

fl ight) near the launch points of the ident ified potent ia l  aggressors i s  very uncertain .  
I rrespective of whether the pol i t ical l eaders actual ly be l ieve that ant i-miss i l e  

defences would work, the  possession of such defences could be used i n  international 
crisis s ituations for int imidation or coercion.  

5.5 Abrogation of the A B M  Treaty 

On 1 3  December 200 I ,  Pres ident Bush announced that the Un i ted States was with
drawing from the ABM Treaty. Formal notification to th is  effect was given to the 
governments of Russia, U kraine, Kazakhstan and Belarus. The reason for the with
drawal - as specified in the notification - was that a number of states were develop
ing bal l i stic missi les, including long-range bal l i st ic miss i les, as a means of del iver
ing weapons of mass destruction and that th is  was posing a threat to the territory and 
security of the Un i ted S tates, j eopardiz ing its supreme i nterests. By l eaving the 
Treaty, which - as stated by the president - h indered the US  government' s  abi l i ty to 
develop ways ' to protect our people from future terrorist or rogue-state miss i le  
attacks ' ,  the Un i ted S tates fel t  free to conduct the  type of research, test ing and 
development that i t  regarded as necessary to determine whether a workable ant i 
bal l i st ic miss i l e  defence system could be fielded. ( A  group of members of the US  
Congress questioned t he  authority of t he  pres ident to w ithdraw from the  A B M  
Treaty without the Senate's consent . )  

Russia 's  reaction to  t he  US  withdrawal was surprisingly moderate. President Putin 
qual ified i t  as a mistake but d id not consider i t  a threat to the national security of 

Russia, which - unl ike the other nuclear-weapon powers - had a system capable of 
overcoming anti-miss i le  defences. (A few months later, in the Joint Declaration of 
24 May 2002 on the ir  new strategic relat ionship, the Un i ted States and Russia 
agreed to study possible areas for miss i le  defence cooperation, including the expan
s ion of joint exerc i ses related to miss i le defence and the exploration of potential pro
grammes for the 'joint research and development of miss i le defence technologies ' . )  
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The U S  move undermined what was general ly acknowledged a s  the foundation of 
the global nuclear arms control regime. The only other country that has ever given 
notice of withdrawal from an arms control treaty is North Korea, but its withdrawal 

( from the 1 968 Non-Prol iferation Treaty) was suspended before i t  became effective. 
[ f other states decide to fo l low the US example, this may have adverse effects on the 
future of arms control agreements, both b i l ateral and mul t i l atera l ,  espec ia l ly  the 
Non-Prol iferation Treaty ( see Chapter 6 ) .  

5.6 The 1 972 SALT I I nterim Agreement 

The first agreement l im iting strategic offensive arms, the US-Soviet SALT Interim 
Agreement, was s igned and entered into force in 1 972,  s imu ltaneous ly with the 
ABM Treaty. 

Main Limitations 

The I nterim Agreement provided for a freeze for a period of five years on the aggre
gate number of fixed land-based ICBM launchers and bal l i st ic miss i le launchers on 
modern submarines. The parties were free to choose the mix ,  except that conversion 
of l and-based launchers for l ight ICBMs,  or for ICBMs of older types, into land
based launchers for modern heavy ICBMs was prohib ited. Strategic bombers were 
not covered by the l imi tations. 

A Protocol, which was an integral part of the Interim Agreement, spec i fied that 
the Un ited States was to have not more than 7 1 0  bal l ist ic miss i le launchers on sub
marines and 44 modern bal l ist ic miss i le submarines, while the Soviet Union was to 
have not more than 950 bal l i st ic miss i le launchers on submarines and 62 modern 
bal l ist ic miss i le submarines. Up to those levels, additional bal l i st ic miss i le  launch
ers - in the United States over 656 launchers on nuclear-powered submarines and in 
the Soviet Union over 740 launchers on nuclear-powered submarines, opera t ional 
and under construction - could become operational as repl acements for equal num
bers of bal l i stic missile launchers of older types deployed before 1 964, or of bal l i stic 
miss i  Ie launchers on older submarines. The speci fied land-based launchers were 
those capable of firing ball i st ic  missi les at a range in excess of 5 ,500 k i lometres, so 
as to reach the territory of the other power. Like the ABM Treaty, the I nterim 
Agreement was accompanied by agreed and uni lateral statements as well as com mon 
understandings. 

In September 1 977,  the Uni ted States and the Soviet Union made formal state
ments that, although the Interim Agreement was to expire on 3 October 1 977, they 

intended to refrain from any actions incompatible with its provis ions or w i th the 
goal s  of the then current talks on a new agreement. 

Assessment 

The I nterim Agreement did not cover Soviet intermediate-range rockets ai med at 
European NATO al l ies or other countries but unable to reach the United States. Nor 
did i t  cover US forward-based ai rcraft in Europe and bombers aboard US aircraft 
carriers capable of del ivering nuclear stri kes aga inst the Soviet Union or its a l l i es .  
While the number of bal l i st ic missi le launchers in the possession of the two sides 
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was not to i ncrease beyond a fixed l im it, there were no restrictions in the agreement 
on the improvement of the qual i ty of these weapons (except for the freeze on the 
size of ICBM launchers ) - on the ir  survivab i l i ty ,  accuracy or range. The agreed 
rep lacement procedures made it possible for the two part ies to substi tute modern 
models for obsolete types of weapon; moreover, the number of nuc lear warheads 
each miss i le  could carry was not c i rcumscribed at a l l .  The absence of qual i tative 
I imitations on offensive missiles considerably reduced the value of quanti tative l im

i tat ions on launchers, and the competit ion in arms cont inued to be fue l led by 
technological advances. 

Because the Interim Agreement fai led to put the US-Soviet strategic relat ionsh ip  
on a more stable basis, neither s ide  was  ful ly  sati s fied wi th i t .  Both  powers, how
ever, recognized the I nterim Agreement as a possib le transit ion to more meaningful 
measures. Indeed, in the 1 973 Agreement on Basic Princ iples of Negotiat ions on the 
Further L imitat ions of Strategic Offensive Arms, the Uni ted States and the Soviet 
Union undertook to work out a permanent arrangement on more complete measures 
to l imi t  and subsequent ly reduce these arms. 

The Vladivostok Accord 

The essential elements of a new SALT treaty were agreed in 1 974.  In a jo int state
ment made at the summit meeting held in Vladivostok, the United States and the 
Soviet Union establ i shed the princ iple of equal ce i l i ngs on strategic nuclear del ivery 
vehicles. The agreed aggregate l im i t  for each side was 2 ,400 intercont inental bal l is
t ic miss i le ( ICBM)  launchers, submarine-launched bal l i st ic missi le ( SLBM)  launch
ers and heavy bombers. Of the 2,400 del ivery vehic les, only 1 ,320 l aunchers of 
ICBMs and SLBMs equipped with M I RVs would be al lowed. Under these cei l ings, 
each side would be free to compose its forces as i t  w ished. Further progress in 
negotiations was delayed, among other reasons, by di sagreement on whether or how 
cruise miss i les (small  pi lotless a ircraft capable of flying at very low alt i tudes) and 
the Soviet Backfire bombers ( modern superson ic aircraft which could be employed 
for strategic miss ions) should be l imi ted. 

In March 1 977, the US government tried to go beyond the Vladivostok formula by 
offering the Soviet Un ion a so-called comprehensive proposal which would have 
sign i ficantly reduced the nuc lear arsenals and imposed strict l im i ts on the deploy
ment of  new systems and on the modernization of exist ing ones. In  part icu lar, the 
overal l  cei l ing on strategic nuc lear del ivery veh icles would have been lowered from 
the Vladivostok level 01' 2 ,400 to 1 , 800-2 ,000; the cei l ing on launchers of M I R Ved 
strategic bal l ist ic miss i les would have been fixed at 1 , 1 00- 1 ,200, as compared to 
1 ,320 agreed at Vladivostok; and l im itations on the permitted number of M I R Ved 
ICBMs and ' heavy ' ICBMs would have been set at 550 and 1 50 ,  respectively. This  
approach, concentrating on ICBMs - the most important component of the Soviet 
nuc lear forces - would have had a greater l imi t ing impact on Soviet strategic 
nuc lear-weapon programmes than on US  programmes. The Soviet Un ion therefore 
immediately rejected i t .  Another US proposal, which incorporated the Vladi vostok 
terms whi le deferring consideration of the Backfire bomber and cru i se miss i le  issue, 
was also rejected. 
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5.7 The 1 979 SALT II Agreements 

In the negotiations which the United States and the Soviet Union resumed in May 

1 977, the parties adopted a new framework that permitted a long-tenn agreement on 
l imits below the overal l  Vladivostok cei l ing, a short-term arrangement for the most 
contentious issues and a statement of more far-reaching goals  to be achieved in  the 
next phase of SAL T.  This ' three-tier' arrangement was to become the structure of 
the SALT agreements reached two years later. 

Main Limitations 

The 1 979 US-Soviet Treaty on the L imitation of Strategic Offensive Arms, the so
cal led SALT I I  Treaty, set for both part ies an in i t ia l  ce i l ing of 2 ,400 on ICBM 
launchers, SLBM launchers, heavy bombers and  air-to-surface ba l l i st ic  miss i les  
( ASB Ms)  capable of a range in excess of 600 k i lometres. This ce i l ing was to be 
lowered to 2 ,250 and the reduction was to begin on I January 1 98 1 ,  whi le the dis
mantl ing or destruction of systems exceeding that  number was to be completed by 
3 1  December 1 98 I .  A sub- l imit  of 1 ,320 was imposed upon each party for the com
bined number of launchers of ICBMs  and SLBMs equipped with M IRVs, ASBMs 
equ ipped wi th  M I RVs and  aerop lanes equipped to carry long-range ( over 
600 k i lometres) cruise missi les. Moreover, each party was to be l imited to a total of 
1 ,200 launchers of M IRVed I CBMs, SLBMs and ASBMs;  of this number, no more 
than 820 could be launchers of M I RVed ICBMs .  

A freeze was introduced on the number of re-entry vehicles on current types of  
ICBMs,  w ith a l imi t  of  ten re-entry vehicles on the one new type of ICBM allowed 
each side, a l imi t  of 1 4  re-entry vehicles on SLBMs  and a l im i t  of ten re-entry 
vehic les on ASBMs .  An average of 28 long-range air- launched cruise miss i les 
(ALCMs)  per heavy bomber was a l lowed, whi le current heavy bombers might carry 
no more than 20 A LCMs each. Cei l ings were establ ished on the launch-weight and 
throw-weight of l ight and heavy ICBMs .  

In addit ion, the fo llowing bans were agreed: on  testing and deployment of new 
types of ICBMs, with one exception for each side; bui lding additional fixed ICBM 
launchers; converting fixed, l ight ICBM launchers into heavy ICBM launchers; 
heavy mobi l e  ICBMs, heavy S L B M s  and heavy ASBMs ;  surface-ship bal l i s t ic  
miss i le launchers; systems to launch missi les from the seabed or the beds of intemal 
waters; as well as on systems for the del ivery of nuclear weapons from earth orbit, 
including fractional orbital bombardment systems (FOBS)  capable of launch ing 
nuclear weapons into orbital traj ectory and bringing them back to earth before the 
weapons complete one fu l l  revolut ion. The Treaty was to remain in force unt i l  
3 1  December 1 985 .  

The  parties also s igned a series of agreed statements and common understandings 
clarifying their obl igations under particular art icles of the Treaty. Before signing a l l  

these documents, the Soviet Un ion offic ia l ly  informed the U nited States that  i ts  
Backfi re ai rcraft was a medium-range bomber and that the Soviet U n ion did not 
intend to give th i s  bomber intercontinental capab i l i ty nor increase i ts radius  of 
action so as to enable i t  to strike targets on US  territory. The Soviet Union a lso 
pledged to l imi t  Backfire production to the 1 979 rate of a max imum of30 per year. 
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The Protocol t o  the SALT I I  Treaty banned, unti I 3 1  December 1 98 1 ,  the deploy
ment of mobile ICBM launchers or the fl ight-testing of ICBMs from such launchers; 
the deployment (but not the fl ight-testing) of long-range cruise miss i les  on sea
based or land-based launchers; the fl ight-testing of long-range cru i se miss i les with 
mult ip le warheads from sea-based or land-based launchers; and the flight-testing or 
deployment of ASBMs .  At  the same t ime, a Memorandum of  Understanding 
between the Uni ted States and the Soviet Union establ ished a database on the num
bers of strategic offensive arms .  

F inal ly ,  in a Joint Statement of Princ iples and Basic Guide l ines for Subsequent 
Negotiations on the L imi tation of Strategic Arms, the parties undertook to pursue 
the objectives of s ign i ficant and substantial reductions in  the numbers of strategic 
offensive arms, qua l i tative l im i tations on these arms and resolution of the issues 
included in the Protocol to the SALT I I  Treaty. 

Assessment 

Owing to the differences in geography, technology, strategy and defence arrange
ments with their a l l ies ,  the Un i ted States and the Soviet Union p laced d ifferent 
emphasis on various components of their forces. The Soviet Union had more land
based bal l i st ic miss i les with larger megatonnage and better air defences, whi le  the 
Uni ted States had more warheads and greater missi le accuracy as wel l as other 
advantages in submarine and bomber forces. N evertheless, the fact  that the SALT I I  
Treaty estab l i shed a quantitative parity may have helped the two sides to reach 
agreement on reductions of force leve ls  by creating an equal bas is  for such reduc
t ions .  This was therefore a step forward as compared to the 1 972 SALT I I nterim 
Agreement, which did not provide for quanti tative parity. The SALT I I  Treaty 
requ i red the dismantl ing, without replacement, of a certain number of nuclear
weapon del ivery veh ic les :  the Soviet U n ion would have to dismant le some 
250 operational missi le  launchers or bombers, while the United States would have to 
dismantle 33 strategic nuclear delivery vehicles to comply with the Treaty's  overall 
aggregate l imit .  

The SALT II agreements also had serious shortcomings. The numerical l imits on 
strategic nuclear forces were set very high .  There was a remarkable compat ib i l ity 
between the treaty l imi tat ions and the proj ected strategic nuclear-weapon pro
grammes of both sides. Such destabi l izing elements of the strategic nuclear forces as 
M I RVed ICBMs were a l lowed to increase, as were the numbers of warheads per
mitted on bal l istic missi les and the numbers of cruise missi les permitted per bomber. 
The strategic nuc lear firepower of both sides was al lowed to grow. Nevertheless, 
mutually regulated arms competition could diminish the stimulus for ' worst-case' 
mi l i tary planning, but the significance of the 1 979 SALT agreements lay main ly in 
the promise of more meaningful nuclear arms l imitation measures. 

The SALT I I  Treaty never entered into force. The tense international situation at 
the end of the 1 970s, created by the occupation of the US Embassy in Tehran by 
I ranian extremists, the US 'd iscovery' of a Soviet troop brigade in Cuba and, in par
ticular, the Soviet armed intervention in Afghanistan - which appeared to val idate 
US distrust of Soviet motives - was not propitious for treaty ratification. US oppo
nents to the SALT I I  Treaty argued that i t  was mi l itari ly i nequitable, and therefore 
flawed, because it l eft unaffected the heavy ICBMs deployed by the Soviet Union 
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but not possessed b y  the Un itcd States, because i t  did not include i n  its numerical 
ce i l ings the Soviet Back firc bomber prcsumed to have intercontinental strategic 
capabi l i t ies, and because i t  could not be satisfactori ly verified. 

A lthough the SALT II Treaty remained unrati fied, both sides observed its main 
l imitations for several years. In  1 986, when the Un i ted States decided to put into 
service a new heavy bomber equipped w i th long-range cruise miss i les and thereby 
exceed the l imits permitted by SALT I I ,  the Treaty was finally procla imed invalid. 

5.8 The 1 987 INF Treaty 

The SALT agreements l imi ted only in tercontinental ( ground- and sea-based) ba l l i s
t ic  miss i les .  Both superpowers took advantage of th i s  incomplete coverage of 
nuclear del ivery veh icles .  The Un ited States and especia l ly the Soviet Union con
t inued developing and deploying missi les of intermediate and shorter range. 

Origins olthe INF Issue 

In the late 1 970s, the Soviet Union began replacing older intermediate-range SS-4 
and SS-5 miss i les ,  not covered by the SALT agreements, with a new intermediate
range miss i le, the SS-20. This new miss i le was both mobi le  and accurate. As dist in
guished from its predeccssors, i t  carried three independently targetable warheads. 
instead of one warhead, and used sol id fuel instead of l i quid fuel - an improvement 
that contributed to its quick launch capacity .  Moreover, the extended range of the 
SS-20 - up to 5 ,000 k i lometres - cnabled it to cover targets in Western Europe, 
North Africa, the M iddle East and, from bases in the eastern Soviet Union ,  a good 
part of Asia. 

The Un i ted States was at that t ime engaged in modifying its tactical Pershing I 
miss i le ,  deployed in the Fedcral Rcpubl ic  of Germany ( FRG)  since the 1 960s, in 
order to give it increased rangc and accuracy. The United States was also developing 
ground-launched cruise missi les (GLCMs) for deployment in other European NATO 
countries .  Nevertheless. i t  percei ved new Soviet deployments as an attempt to 
achi eve regional nuclear superiority .  To prevent an upset of the mi l i tary balance in 
Europe. which - i t  was feared - could endanger Western security, N ATO mini sters 
adopted in 1 979 the 'dual-track stratcgy ' .  One track cal led for negotiations between 
the Uni ted States and the Sovict Union to l imi t  deployments of  intermediate-range 
nuclear forces; the other cal led for deployment in Western Europe, beginning i n  
December 1 983,  of 464 singlc-warhead US G LCMs  and 1 08 Persh ing I I  bal l i st ic 
missi les, in order to redrcss the imbalance should the proposed negotiations fai l .  At 
fi rst, the Soviet Un ion refused to engage even in prel iminary talks unless NATO 
cancel led its deployment decision. Howcver. in September 1 98 1  it agreed to begin 
formal negotiations. 

INF Negotiations 

The main issues raised in the course of the US-Soviet negotiations on intermediate
range nuclear forces ( I N F )  concerned the types of del ivery vehicles to be covered by 
the l imi tations, the geograph ic coveragc of such l imi tations, the involvement of 
third-country forces and the stringency of veri fication measures. 
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The US  pos it ion, approved by the NATO al l ies, was to l im i t  the scope of these 
negotiations to the land-based INF  miss i le  systems of both countries, to cover such 
missi les throughout the Soviet Union and to apply ful l  veri ficat ion. The Soviet posi
t ion was to inc lude in the negotiations sea-based missi les and aircraft, to deal only 
with armaments deployed in Europe west of the Urals, to take account of the Brit ish 
and French nuclear forces and to rely  ma inly on national technical means of verifi
cation. 

In November 1 98 1 ,  US President Reagan announced the ' zero option' as the 

Western negotiat ing posi t ion .  According to this posit ion, NATO would forgo 

deployment of INF missi les if the Soviet Union undertook to e l iminate a l l  i ts INF  
miss i les - SS-4s, SS-5s and SS-20s - in both the European and Asian parts of the 
country. In addit ion, in a draft treaty presented later, the Un i ted States proposed a 
freeze on the shorter-range Soviet miss i les .  After President Reagan 's  announcement, 
Soviet General Secretary Brezhnev proposed a b i lateral freeze on INF  miss i les in 
Europe. The Sov iet draft treaty, submitted in  February 1 982 ,  proposed a staged 
reduction of INF, including some a ircraft of both countries, but no new US INF  
would be  allowed to  be  deployed. 

In June-July 1 982,  as a result of informal consultations in Geneva which came to 
be known as the ' walk in the woods' talks, US negotiator N i tze and Soviet negotia
tor K vitsinsky worked out a compromise. The compromise would have permitted 
the Un i ted States to deploy 75 cruise miss i le  launchers, each w i th four s ingle
warhead missi les, whereas the Soviet Union would have reduced its intermediate
range forces capable of reaching Europe to 75 SS-20s with three warheads each .  The 
Un i ted States would not deploy any Persh ing l i s ,  and the number of Soviet 
intermediate-range miss i les  in  Asia would be frozen .  Bri t ish and French forces 
would not be taken into account in this arrangement. The proposal was rejected by 
both governments: the US Admini stration was not w i l l ing to renounce the deploy
ment of its Pershing l i s ,  and the Soviet Union was not wi l l ing to accept any US INF 
missiles in Europe. Under another US  proposal ,  made in 1 983 ,  deployments of Per
sh ings and GLCMs in Europe would be l im itcd to a specific number of warheads, 
between 50 and 450, provided that the Soviet Union reduced its total INF  forces to 
the same level . In  response, the Soviet Un ion made several concessions, inc luding a 
freeze on Soviet SS-20 deployments in Asia, but seemed determined to block any 
US deployment of INF miss i les. 

On 23 November 1 983,  when the first Pershing l i s reached a US  unit  in the F RG, 
Soviet negotiators walked out of the INF negotiations. The Soviet Un ion announced 
that it would deploy SS- 1 2  missi les forward fi'om Soviet territory into the German 
Democratic  Republ ic  (GDR)  and Czechoslovak ia. Thus far, the INF  negotiat ions 
had only brought about increased nuclear deployments on both sides. 

In  January 1 985 ,  agreement was achieved to resume the INF  negotiations, along 
with negotiations on strategic weapons and on weapons in  space, in  a new bi lateral 
forum cal led the Nuclear and Space Talks. The Soviet Union insisted that the three 

i ssues be dealt with in a single package. However, a few months later, upon the des
ignation of Gorbachev to the post of General Secretary of the Soviet Communist 
Party, the Sov iet Union consented to d iscuss an INF treaty separately, and i t  gradu
ally, but relatively quickly, accepted practical ly a l l  the US postulates. The decisive 
Soviet concessions were made at the 1 986 US-Soviet Reykjavik summit meet ing. It 
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was agreed that the Treaty should b e  con fined t o  US  and Soviet armaments only, 
leaving out the British and French armaments, and that all I N F, both those deployed 
in  Europe and those deployed in  Asia, should be reduced to zero. A l so, m i ss i les of 
shorter range were to be el iminated. 

The INF  Treaty between the United States and the Soviet Union on the E l imina

t ion of their  I n termediate- Range and Shorter-Range M i ss i l es  was s igned on 
8 December 1 987 .  It entered into force in 1 988 .  

Main Obligations 

The I N F  Treaty provided for the e l imination by the Uni ted States and the Soviet 
Union of intermediate-range missi les ( I RMs )  and shorter-range miss i les (SRMs) .  It 
banned fl ight-testing and production of al l  these miss i les as well as production of 
the ir  launchers .  I RM s  inc luded ground- launched m i ss i l es with ranges of  
1 ,000-5 ,500  k i l ometres, w hereas S R M s  inc luded mi s s i l es w i th  ranges of 
500- 1 ,000 k i lometres. The agreed reductions were asymmetrical :  the Soviet Union 
undertook to destroy a greater number of miss i les and remove a greater number of 
warheads from operational status than did the Uni ted States. I n  concrete terms, the 
Treaty required the destruction of a total of 2,695 I RM s  and SRMs ,  both deployed 
and non-deployed: 1 , 836  miss i les capabl e  of delivering 3 , 1 3 6  warheads ,  on the 
Soviet side; and 859 missi les capable of del ivering as many warheads, on the U S  
side.  Destruct ion o f  miss i le-operating bases which could b e  used for systems not 
control led by the Treaty was not required. 

The el imination of SRMs  and their launchers, support equipment and faci l i t ies 
was to take p lace during the fi rst 1 8  months.  IRMs  were to be e l iminated in  two 
phases over three years. In the first phase, last ing 29 months,  the part ies were to 

reduce their asymmetric I RM forces to an equal level of 200 warheads. During the 
second phase, lasting seven months, the remaining I RMs and their launchers, sup
port structures and equipment were to be di smantled and destroyed. Strict verifica
tion provisions allowed for monitoring compliance. 

The I N F  Treaty was accompanied by two protocols :  the Protocol on Procedures 
Governing the E l imination of the M i ss i l e  Systems and the Protocol Regarding 
Inspections. The Memorandum of Understanding establ ished a database. 

To permit  inspection by the Soviet Union of US missi le sites located on the terri
tory of Belgium, the FRG, I taly, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom, a special 
agreement ( the so-cal l ed Western Basing Agreement) was concluded between these 
NA TO states and the Uni ted States .  Agreement was also reached between the Soviet 
Un ion and the GDR and Czechoslovak ia (the so-cal led Eastern Basing Agreement) 
to permit  US inspections of Soviet missi l e  sites located on the territory of these 

Warsaw Treaty Organ ization states. An exchange of notes took place between the 
Un ited States and the GDR and Czechos lovakia, confirming inspection procedures 
for Soviet missi le sites in the two states. 

Assessmenl 

The I N F  Treaty e l iminated only a small fraction of the nuclear del ivery vehicles 
possessed by the United States and the Soviet Union. Moreover, the warheads and 
guidance systems removed from the deployed missi les were not e l iminated but 
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returned to stockpiles for possible reuse. Nevertheless, the Treaty was highly sign if
icant. 

The destruction of INF  miss i les removed an entire category of nuc lear weapons 
which might have been used early and pre-emptively in an East-West armed con
fl ict because of their preci s ion, penetrabi l i ty  and range - shorter than that of strate
gic nuclear del ivery vehicles - as well as vulnerab i l i ty. Also excluded was the pos
s ib i l i ty  that such mis s i l es might  be equipped wi th  conventional or chemical  
weapons, instead of nuclear weapons, as the INF Treaty provided for the el imination 

of al l  ground-based miss i les of a specified range. 
Motivations for the deployment of ' euromiss i les '  were never quite c lear. M i l i tar

i ly ,  Soviet miss i les appeared redundant, as most targets in Europe were certa in ly 
covered by Sov iet strategic forces. S imilarly, the planned NATO response to the 
Soviet bui ld-up could only marginal ly augment the US  nuclear potential .  Pol i t ical ly, 
however, by demonstrating i t s  abi l i ty to hit Western Europe not only with i nter
continental strategic miss i les but a l so wi th modern, soph is t icated non-strategic 
weapons, special ly designed for that purpose, the Soviet Union may have hoped to 
spl i t  the European NATO a l l i es from the Uni ted States and force West European 
subordination or at least accommodation to Soviet in terests .  NATO react ion may 
have been also essent ial ly pol i t ical ly motivated: to neutral ize the polit ical dividends 
that the Soviet Union could have derived from its threatening weapons .  The INF  
Treaty put an  end t o  this dangerous ' tug of  war' between t he  superpowers. A lthough 
European security was at the centre of the l N F  problem, West European govern
ments, including those which hosted Persh ing I I  and ground-launched cruise 
missi les, did not play a major role in bringing about the agreement. I t  was, to a great 
extent, the European public opinion that helped to achieve i t .  

A few complaints were made by both s ides  i n  the course of the INF Treaty 
implementat ion. They concerned some imprec i se notification, storage of miss i les at 
undeclared locations, the improper way in which shipments of certa in miss i les to the 
destruction s i tes had been carried out, as wel l  as certa in intrus ive methods of 
inspection. The problems that arose were satisfactori ly solved. 

5.9 The 1 99 1  STA RT I Treaty 

On 3 1  July 1 99 1 ,  as the resul t  of nine years of negotiations, the Un i ted States and 
the Soviet Un ion signed the Treaty on the Reduction and L im i tation of Strategic 
Offensive Arms, subsequent ly cal led the START I Treaty. This new agreement pro
v ided for deep cuts in their nuclear arsenals but, unl ike the I N F  Treaty, it d id not 
require the el imination of an entire category of armaments. The negotiations that led 
to i ts  conclusion centred on counting rules w i th in  agreed l imi ts  and sub-l imi ts  for 
both nuc lear del ivery vehicles and warheads. 

The START I Treaty comprises the treaty i tself, two Annexes, s ix  Protocols and a 
Memorandum of Understanding. There are also several associated documents :  jo int  
statements, uni lateral statements, declarations and an exchange of letters. 
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Main Pro\'isioJ1s 

The parties undertook to reduce their strategic offensive anns to equal levels in three 
phases over a seven-year pcriod from the date on which the Treaty entered into 
force. After the envi saged reductions, the arsenal of each s ide was to be l imi ted to 
1 .600 strategic nuclear del ivery vehicles and 6,000 ' accountable'  warheads. includ
ing no more than 4,900 bal l i st ic miss i le warheads and, in the Soviet ( subsequently 
Russian) case, no more than 1 ,540 warheads on 1 54 ' heavy ' ICBMs. In addit ion, 
each side agreed to have no more than I ,  I 00 warheads on deployed mobile ICBMs .  
The  aggregate bal l ist ic miss i le  throw-weight for deployed ICBMs and SLBMs for 
both sides was not to exceed 3 ,600 metric tons. 

The cei l ing of 1 ,600 strategic nuclear del ivery vehicles included deployed ICBMs 
and their associated launchers, deployed SLBMs and their associated launchers, and 
deployed heavy bombers. The warhead ce i l ing of 6,000 inc l uded the number of 
warheads on deployed ICBMs,  SLBMs and heavy bombers. 

Ballislic Missile Warheads. No miss i le may be fl ight-tested with re-entry vehicles 
( RV )  in excess of the attributed number, the RV being that part of the bal l i st ic 
miss i le  which carries a nuc lear warhead. Each side has the r ight to veri fy that 
dep loyed bal l i st ic  miss i les contain no more RVs than the number of warheads 
attributed to them. There is  a ban on developing new types of ICBMs and SLBMs 
that can carry more than ten warheads. 

Do\l 'I 1loading. The number of warheads on up to three exist ing types of bal l i st ic 
missi les may be reduced ( ' down loaded ' )  up to a total of 1 ,250 RVs.  Any ICBM 
downloaded by more than two RVs must be cqu ipped with a new front-section plat
form, and old platforms must be destroyed. If the United States downloads a miss i le 
other than its M inuteman I I I , and if the Soviet Union down loads a missi l e  other than 
its SS-N- 1 8 , they may not, for the duration of the Treaty. build a missi le of the same 
type ( ICBM or S L B M )  with more warheads than were left on the downl oaded 
miss i le .  

Several reasons were given for downloading - a contentious issue throughout the 
negotiations. Mi l i tarily, the abi l i ty to spread over more missi les the total number of 
warheads set by the START I Treaty al lows for a more flexible contiguration of  the 
nuclear forces. Econom ically. a costly enterprise of bui lding new miss i les designed 
to carry fewer warheads may be replaced by a reduction of warheads carried by the 
exist ing miss i les .  Strategical ly .  downloading dimin ishes the value of each M I RVed 
missi le as a target, reducing the incentive to strike i t  first. 

Heavy ICBMs. The numbers of deployed heavy ICBMs and their warheads were 
to be cut by hal f. For such missi les there was to be no downloading, no increase in 
launch-weight or throw-weight. no new types and no mobi le  launchers. New hea\'y 
ICBM si lo con struction was al lowed only in exceptional cases, but the number of 
s i los was not al lowed to exceed 1 54 .  Modern ization and test ing of existing hea\ y 
ICBMs could cont inue. however. 

Other ICBMs or SLBMs wcre to be considered new types if  they exceeded certain 
variances in s ize, launch-weight and throw-weight. The throw-weight of exist ing 
types of  ICBMs and SLBMs may not be increased by more than 2 1  %. 

Heavr BOl11bers. Each heavy bomber equipped only for nuclear weapons other 
than long-range nuclear ALCMs,  that is ,  only for gravity bombs and short-range 
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attack missi les (SRAMs) ,  counts as one warhead. An agreed number of heavy 
bombers could be removed from accountab i l i ty if they were converted to non
nuclear capabi l i ty .  Heavy bombers equ ipped for long-range nuc lear ALCMs are to 
be made distinguishable from other heavy bombers. 

The Soviet Backfire (Tupolev 22-M) bomber was not included in START I, but 
the Soviet Union made a pol i t ical ly binding declaration that i t  would not deploy 
more than 300 air force and 200 naval Backfires, and that these bombers would not 
be given the capabi l ity of operating at intercontinental distances. 

ALCMs. Conventiona l ly  armed cruise miss i les that are dis t inguishable from 
nuc lcar-armed A LCMs are not l im i ted under the STA RT I Treaty and may be 
deployed on any ai rcraft. Nuclear-armed long-range A LCMs,  that is ,  those with a 
range of over 600 k i lometres, are covered. Each current and future U S  heavy 
bomber equipped for long-range nuc lear A LCMs i s  to be counted as ten warheads 
(with the exception noted below), but it may actual ly be equipped for up to 20 such 
missi les. Each current and future Soviet heavy bomber so equipped is to be counted 
as eight warheads ( with the exception noted below), but i t  may actual ly be equipped 
for up to 1 6  missi les. 

The Uni ted States may apply the above rule to 1 50 heavy bombers, whereas the 
Soviet Union may apply it to 1 80 heavy bombers. For any heavy bombers equipped 
for long-range nuc lear A LCMs in excess of these levels, the number of attributable 
warheads would be the number for which the bombers were actua l ly  equipped. 
Mult ip le-warhead long-range nuc lear A LCMs are banned. 

Mohile Missiles. The Soviet SS-24 and SS-25 are mobi le missiles. For the sake of 
reciprocity, the US MX missi le was also to be treated as mobile. 

Neither party may keep more than 250 non-deployed ICBMs for mobi le  launch
ers; of  those retained, no more than 1 25 may be non-deployed ICBMs for ra i l 
mobile launchers. There is also a numerical l imi t  of 1 1 0 on non-deployed launchers 
for mobile ICB Ms, of which no more than 1 8  may be non-deployed launchers for 
rai l-mobile ICBMs. 

The treaty contains prov isions designed to inhibi t  the rapid reloading of  ICBM 
launchers .  There are no l imits on  the  number of  non-dep loyed cruise missi les and 
other heavy bomber weapons, but some restrictions are placed on the location of 
long-range nuclear A LCMs.  

SLeMs. During the negotiations the Soviet Union sought legal ly b inding l imi ts on 
nuclear sea-launched cru ise missi les ( S LCMs) .  H owever, the Uni ted States saw 
insurmountable d ifficul ties in veri fying such l imi ts, and the Treaty left S LCMs vir
tually unconstrained.  Neverthe less, in separate statements, the two sides agreed to 

provide each other with a pol i t ical ly binding but not veri fied annual declaration con
cerning the deployments of long-range nuc lear SLCMs.  For the duration of the 
Treaty, the parties are also to provide each other annually with ' confidential '  infor
mation regard ing the i r  nuc lear SLCMs wi th  a range of between 300  and 
600 ki lometres. SLCMs with mult iple warheads must not be produced or deployed. 

£,ell1ptio/1.\·. The START I rules exempt certain test equipment from counting. 
Included in  th is  category are : 75 non-modern heavy bombers equipped for non 
nuclear arms, former heavy bombers and heavy bombers for training; 20 test heavy 
bombers; 25 test silo launchers; and 20 test mobile launchers at test ranges. 
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Elimination. Deployed S L B M s  and most deployed I C B M s  may b e  removed from 
accountabi l ity either by destroying their launchers � si los for fixed ICBMs, mobi le  
launchers for mobi le  ICBMs and launcher sections of submarines for SLBMs � or  
by convert ing those launchers so that they could carry only another type of  per
mitted missi le .  However, the requirement to e l iminate 1 54 deployed Soviet/Russian 
SS- 1 8s must be met exclusively through si lo destruction. 

Non- Circum vention .  Strategic offensive arms may not be transferred to th ird 
countries. Nor is permanent basing of such arms outside national territory permitted. 
Temporary stationing of heavy bombers in  other countries is permitted subj ect  to 
noti fications, and port cal ls for strategic submarines are al lowed. 

Duration.  The START I Treaty has a duration of 1 5  years, unless superseded by 
another agreement. The part ies may agree to extend the Treaty for successive five
year periods, but each party has the right to withdraw from it at any time if it decides 
that extraordinary events have jeopardized its supreme interests. 

The Soviet s ide stated that the START [ Treaty may be effective and viable only 
under conditions of compl iance with the 1 972 ABM Treaty and that the extraordi
nary events referred to above incl ude events related to withdrawal by one of the par
t ies from the ABM Treaty or to a material breach of the A B M  Treaty. [n other 
words, the Soviet Union considered that territorial defence against bal l i st ic  missi les 
and significant reductions in bal l i stic missi les are mutual ly incompatible.  

The 1 992 Lisbon Protocol 

The dissolution of the Soviet Union in December 1 99 1 ,  leav ing nuclear arms 
deployed in  several former Soviet repub l ics ,  gave rise to fears that new nuc lear
weapon powers would emerge and make i t  impossible for the START [ Treaty to 
become effective. The fears were somewhat al 1ayed when, in January 1 992, the 
Russian Federation formally declared itse lf the ' legal successor of the Soviet Union 
from the standpoint of responsibi l ity for the fulfi lment of international obligations ' ,  
covering obligations ' under bi lateral and mult i lateral agreements i n  the field o f  arms 
l imi tation and disarmament ' ;  these agreements include the 1 968 Non-Pro l i ferat ion 
Treaty (N PT) prohibit ing Russia from transferring control over nuclear weapons to 
any country, ' directly or indirect ly ' .  

The Russian statement, of which the  international community had taken note, was 
not chal lenged by the non-Russian republ ics when it was made. Nonetheless, in a 
Protocol s igned in L i sbon on 23  May 1 992, Belarus, Kazakhstan and Ukraine � 
which at that t ime had nearly one-th ird of the total ex-Soviet inventory of strategic 
nuclear weapons stationed on their territories - were recognized by the Russian Fed
eration and the Uni ted States as ' successor states ' of the Soviet Union ' in connec
tion ' with the START [ Treaty. Thc original b i lateral agreement was thus converted 
i nto a mult i l ateral one, and the three republics and the R ussian Federation undertook 
to make arrangements among themselves for the implementation of its prov is ions .  
Since the L isbon Protocol became an integral part of the START [ Treaty, i t  had to 
be ratified together with it .  

[ n  separate formal letters addressed to the President of the Uni ted States, the lead
ers of Belarus, Kazakhstan and Ukraine pledged to 'guarantee' the e l imination of al l  
the nuclear weapons located on their territories .  They further p ledged that their 
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countries would accede to the N PT as non-nuclear-weapon states ' in the shortest 
poss ible t ime' .  I ndeed, the presence of nuc lear weapons on the territory of a state 

does not prevent that state from becoming a non-nuclear-weapon party to the N PT 
as long as the weapons are control led by a nuc lear-weapon state. No deadl ine was 
set for accession to the N PT.  In rat ify ing the START I Treaty, the US Senate 
required that the letters from the l eaders of Belarus, Kazakhstan and Ukraine that 
accompanied the Lisbon Protocol be regarded as legal ly binding obl igations with the 
same effect as the provisions of the Treaty. 

Assessment 

The START I Treaty was the first arms control agreement to s ign i ficantly reduce 
strategic nuclear forces .  I t s  accompl ishments can be summarized as fol lows. 

By reducing the number of the most threatening bal l i st ic missi le warheads, and by 
substant ia l ly cutt i ng the aggregate miss i le  throw-weight, the STA RT I Treaty 
reduced the nuclear attack potential of the superpowers. Since i t  contained incen
tives to decrease, through downloading, the number of warheads on dep loyed 
M I RVed miss i les, and s ince it promoted a sh ift from missi les to s lower-flying 
bombers, i t  rendered the nuclear forces of ei ther side l ess capable of threaten ing a 
fi rst strike. The Treaty institutional ized unprecedentedly extensive and intrusive 
measures of verification. I t  provided each side with transparency and predictabi l ity 
with regard to the strategic nuclear programmes of the other side and could bring 
s ignificant savings in  mi l i tary spending. With the START I agreed counting rules 
and definitions, as wel l as its notification, e l imination and veri fication procedures, 
deeper reductions in strategic weapons became easier to negotiate. 

Nevertheless, the START I Treaty fel l  short of the envisaged ambitious goal of a 
50% reduction of US  and Soviet strategic forces .  Even after the Treaty had been 
ful ly implemented, the Uni ted States and the Soviet Union were s t i l l  permitted to 
have more weapons than they had in 1 972,  when the SALT I I nterim Agreement 

was s igned. In emphasizing reductions in long-range missi les, warheads and throw
weight, the START I Treaty discounted nuclear-armed gravity bombs; i t  l im i ted air
launched missi les only part ia l ly ;  and it left sea-launched cruise missi les practical ly 
unconstrained. Moreover, the part ies were al lowed to make qual i tat ive improve
ments to their strategic weapons arsenal s  as older weapons were reti red. As in the 
case or the INF  Treaty, they were permitted to reuse the removed nuclear warheads. 

Post-STA R T  I Initiatives 

ST A RT I was used as a ' springboard ' for addit ional stabi l izing changes. A few 
months after the signing of the Treaty, President Bush directed that al l  US  strategic 
bombers as well as a l l  ICBMs  scheduled for deactivation be removed from their 
alert posture; that the development of the mobi le MX/Peacekeeper ICBM as well as 
the mobi le portions of the small ICBM programme be terminated ; and that the pro
gramme to bui ld a replacement for the nuclear short-range attack miss i le  for strate
gic bombers be cancel led. Shortly thereafter, President Gorbachev reciprocated by 
announcing that Soviet heavy bombers would be taken off alert; that work on a 
modi fied short-range nuclear miss i le for heavy bombers would be halted; that work 
on a smal l  mobi le ICBM would be stopped; that plans to bui ld new launchers for 
ICBMs on rai lway cars and to modernize these ICBMs would be abandoned; that al l  
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Soviet ICBMs o n  rai lway cars would b e  returned to their permanent storage s i tes ;  
that  503 Soviet ICBMs,  inc luding 1 34 M I RVed ICBMs, would be removed from 
day-to-day alert status; and that several SLBM-carrying submarines would soon be 
removed from active service. 

In January 1 992, in his State of the Un ion Address, President Bush announced 
that, after the United States had completed 20 planes for which the procurement had 
begun, i t  would stop further production of the B-2 bomber. It would also cancel the 

smal l  ICBM programme, halt the production of new warheads for sea-based bal l i st ic 
miss i les, stop al l  new production of the M X/Peacekeeper miss i le  and cease purchas
ing any more advanced cru ise miss i les .  At  the same time, President Yelts in stated 
that Russ ia ' s  programmes for the development or modernization of several types of 
strategic weapon had been cancel led; that the production of heavy Tu- 1 60 and Tu-
95 bombers would stop; that the production of airborne long-range cruise missi les as 
well as long-range sea-based cruise missi les of exist ing types would be halted; and 
that the number of SLBM-carrying submarines on combat patrol ,  which had been 
halved, would be further reduced. 

These declarat ions by the Un i ted States and the Soviet Un ion/Russia may have 
demonstrated that under the preva i l ing pol i t ical c i rcumstances a surprise nuclear 
attack was not considered a real threat to e i ther party. 

5. 1 0  The 1 993 STA RT II Treaty 

The main shortcoming of the STA RT I Treaty was insuffic i ent arms reductions .  
Th is was to be remedied by the US-Russian Joint Understand ing reached by Presi
dents Bush and Yeltsin on 1 7  June 1 992.  According to th is  understanding, the levels 
projected for START I had to be more than halved. The most outstanding feature of 
the new arms control agreement was the e l im ination of al l  M I RVed ICBMs ;  hence 
its name, the De-M I RVing Agreement. At the same t i me, several U S-Russ ian 
agreements were s igned to assist Russia in the safe and secure transportat ion and 
storage of nuclear weapons in connection wi th its planned destruction of these 
weapons. 

The De-MI RVing Agreement was cod i fi ed in the US-Russian Treaty on Further 
Reduction and L imi tation of Strategic Offensive Arms, known as the START I I  
Treaty .  This treaty, s igned on 3 January 1 993, included two Protocols and a Mem
orandum of Understanding. 

ivlain Provisions 

The START I I  Treaty set equal numerical cei l ings for the strategic nuclear weapons 
that might be deployed by ei ther side. The agreed cei l ings were to be reached in  two 
stages :  stage one was to be completed seven years a fter entry i nto force of the 

ST A RT I Treaty; stage two, by the year 2003.  Stage two could be completed even 
earl i er, by the end of the year 2000, if the parties conc luded, within one year after 
entry into force of the STA RT I I  Treaty, an agreement on a programme of assi stance 
to promote the fu l fi lment of the relevant prov is ions .  ( Russia pointed out that i t  
would otherwise bear a di sproportionate economic cost burden in implementing the 
Treaty. )  
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Stage One. By the end of the first stage, each side must have reduced the total 
number of its deployed strategic nuc lear warheads to 3 ,SOO-4,250 .  These figures 
include the number of warheads on deployed ICBMs  and SLBMs  as wel l  as the 
number of warheads for which heavy bombers with nuclear missions are equipped. 

Of the total of  3 ,SOO-4,250 warheads, no more than 1 ,200 may be on deployed 
M I RVed ICBMs, no more than 2 , 1 60 on deployed SLBMs and no more than 650 on 
deployed heavy ICBMs .  

Stage Two. By the end of the second and final stage, each s ide must  have reduced 
the total number of its deployed strategic nuc lear warheads to 3 ,000-3 ,500. Within 
this numerical band, the parties are free to choose the level they wish to sett le at .  

Of the retained warheads, none may be on M I RVed ICB Ms,  including heavy 
ICB Ms; only ICBMs carrying a single warhead w i l l  be al lowed. Russia has thus 
g iven up the most threatening component of i ts nuc lear panoply.  No more than 
1 ,700- 1 ,750 deployed warheads may be on SLBMs.  This, in turn, was a concession 
on the part of the Un i ted States, which had planned to deploy considerab ly more 
warheads under the START I Treaty. M IRVed SLBMs are not prohib ited, however. 

Downloading. The START I I  Treaty permits the Un i ted States to download its 
M inuteman I I I  ICBMs and Russia i ts SS-N- I S  SLBMs, as wel l  as two addit ional 
exist ing types of  bal l ist ic miss i le, by up to four warheads per miss i le .  However, 
unl ike the START I Treaty, the START I I  Treaty does not l imi t  the aggregate num
ber of warheads that may be downloaded. The US M X/Peacekeeper ICBMs,  as well 
as the Russian SS- I S  heavy ICBMs  and SS-24 ICBMs,  each of which carry ten 
warheads, and the Russian s ix-warhead SS- 1 9  ICBMs must be e l iminated. 

Elimination. START I rules for miss i le  system e l imination apply to START I I  
wi th one exception regard ing the SS- I S  - a concession t o  Russ ia .  A s  many as 
90 SS- I S  si los may be converted to carry a single-warhead miss i le  which Russia 
stated would be of the SS-25 type. The START I I  Treaty st ipulates spec ial proce
dures to ensure that those converted s i los would never again be able to launch a 
heavy ICBM.  The remaining SS- I S  s i los wi l l  have to be destroyed. 

A l l  SS- I S  miss i les and their launch canisters, both deployed and non-deployed, 
must be e l iminated no later than by I January 2003 in accordance with the agreed 
procedures, or by using such m i ss i les for the del ivery of obj ects in to the upper 
atmosphere or space. There may be no transfer of  heavy ICBMs to any rec ipient, 
including any other party to the START I Treaty. As in the START I Treaty, e l im i 
nation of retired warheads is not required. 

Hea l ' .\ '  Bombers. According to the STA RT I I  Treaty, heavy bombers are to be 
counted us ing the number of nuclear weapons - whether long-range nuclear 
A LCMs,  short-range miss i l es  or gravity bombs - for which they are actua l ly  
equipped. The numbers are spec i fied in the Memorandum of Understanding on 
Warhead Attribution and are subject to confirmation by a one-t ime exh ibit ion and 
by routine on-site inspections. This  change in the START I counting rules was 
introduced at the insistence of Russia. 

The START II Treaty provides that up to 1 00 heavy bombers, not accountable 
under the START I Treaty as long-range nuclear A LCM-carry ing heavy bombers, 
may be ' reoriented ' to a conventional role .  Such bombers must be based separately 
from heavy bombers equipped for nuclear roles. They may be used only for non-
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Table 5 . 1  US and S(!l 'ietIRlIssian Strategic Nuclear Forces, 1 99() and 200 I 

Dep/ined \ \ 'e({po/1.\' As o/Seplelllher 1 99() As of'jlll\ '  ]()() I 
US \\'urheuc/s " 

ICBMs 2 ,450 2 ,079 
SLBMs 5 ,760 3 .6 1 6  
Bombers 2,353 / .3 1 8  
Total US I (), 563 l {) / 3  
Sm'iellRlIssiall \\ 'arheads ",I> 
ICBMs 6.6 1 2  3,364 
SLBMs 2JW4 1 , 868 
Bombers 855 626 
Towl S(} l 'ieIIRllssiall 1(), ] 71 5. R5R 

" Warhead attributions are based on the START I counting rules. 
I >  The figures for 1 990 incl ude weapons in Russia , Belarus, Kazakhstan and Ukraine: the 

figures for 200 I include only weapons in Russia. 

nuclear missions, and must have observable differences from other heavy bombers 
of the same type that have not been reoriented to a conventional ro le .  Reoriented 
heavy bombers may be returned to a nuc lear role  a fter 90 months' notification, but 
thereafter they may not be reoriented again to a conventional role .  

Ell Ii}' into Force and Duratioll . The START \I  Treaty is  to enter into force on the 
date of the exchange of  instrumcnts o f' ratification. The provision banning the trans
fer of heavy ICBMs was to be applied provisiona l ly by the parties from the date of  
signature of the  Treaty. 

Each party has the right to wi thdraw from the START I I  Treaty if it decides that 
extraordinary events have jeopardized its supreme interests. According to the law on 
the ratification of the START \ I  Treaty, adopted by the Russ ian Duma in 2000, such 
extraordinary events include a breach of  the START I I Treaty; wi thdrawal by the 
Uni ted States from the ABM Treaty; bui ld-up of strategic offensive arms by states 
that are not parties to the START \ I  Treaty in a way posing a threat to the national 
security of Russia; deployment of nuc lear weapons on the territory of states which 
jo ined NATO after the date of  the STA RT \I  Treaty signature (NATO stated that i t  
had no plans to do so,  but refused to give a formal assurance of non-deployment ) ;  
deployment by the Uni ted States or any other state of armaments preventing the 
normal function ing of the Russian system of early warning of miss i le attacks; and 
events of economic or techn ical nature making it impossible for Russia to fulfi l  its 
obl igations under the START I I  Treaty, or j eopardizing the environmental security 
of Russia. 

5. 1 1  Agreements Complementary to STA RT 1 1  

I n  a Joint Statement o n  Parameters on Future Reductions i n  Nuclear Forces, issued 
on 2 1  March 1 997 by the summit meeting held at Hels inki ,  Russia and the Un i ted 
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States reached an understanding that,  once the START I I  Treaty entered into force, 
they would immediately begin negotiations on a START I I I  agreement .  The new 
agreement would include, among other things ,  the fol lowing basic components :  the 
establ i shment, by 3 1  December 2007,  of lower aggregate levels of 2 ,000-2 ,500 

strategic nuc lear warheads for each of the part ies ;  measures relating to the trans
parency of strategic nuclear warhead inventories and the destruction of warheads, as 
well as other joint ly agreed measures to promote the i rrevers ib i l ity of reductions; 
resolving issues related to the goal of making the current START treaties unl imited 
in duration; and placement in a deactivated status of all strategic del ivery vehic les to 
be el iminated under the START I I  Treaty by 3 1  December 2003 by removing their 
nuclear warheads or taking other agreed steps. 

Subsequently,  Russia expressed its read iness to reduce its strategic offensive 
arms - on the basis of reciprocity with the Uni ted States - to a lower level than that 

provided for in the 1 997 Hels ink i  statement, namely, to 1 ,500 warheads. G iven the 
poor state of the Russian economy, many experts doubted whether the country could 
afford keeping nuclear forces even at lower levels .  

To speed up the entry into force of the START II  Treaty and the commencement 
of negotiations for further reductions of strategic anns,  several agreements were 
reached on 26 September 1 997,  at the same time as the set of agreements related to 
the implementation of the ABM Treaty were signed ( see section 3 above) .  

STAR T II Protocol 

This Protocol extended the date by which the START " l imitations and reductions 
must be completed from I January 2003 to 3 1  December 2007. I t  also extended the 
date by which the interim l imitations and reductions of the START " Treaty must 
be carried out from seven years after entry into force of the START I Treaty 
(5 December 200 I )  to 3 1  December 2004. 

The Protocol also stated that the parties might conclude an agreement on a pro
gramme of assistance for the purpose of faci l itating and accelerating implementation 
of the START I I  reduct ions and l im i tations. This provis ion replaced the START I I  

provision that required early implementation of  the treaty obl igations i f  the parties 
concluded, within one year of the START II Treaty entry into force, an agreement 
on the programme of assistance. 

The START I I  Protocol is to enter into force upon the exchange of the instruments 
of rati fication. 

joint Agreed Statement 

This statement recorded the agreement between the parties that reductions in the 
number of warheads attributed to M inuteman I I I  ICBMs under the START " Treaty 
might be carried out at any t ime before 3 1  December 2007, the deadl ine for com
ple t ing all treaty-mandated reductions .  Th i s  prov is ion was to ensure that 
de-MI RVing under START I I  would take place in a stable and equivalent manner. 

The Joint Agreed Statement had no effect on the downloading provisions of the 

ST ART I Treaty, which remained unchanged . 
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Exchangc a/Leltc/'S 0/1 Earll' DC(lc/il'aliol1 

This exchange between the Russian Fore ign Min ister and the US Secretary of State 
codified the previous commitment that the Uni ted States and Russia would deact i
vate by 3 1  December 2003 al l  strategic nuclear del ivery vehicles which,  under the 
START I I  Treaty, were to be e l im inated by 3 1  December 2007. Deactivation was to 
be achieved either by removing the nuclear re-entry vehicles from the missi les or by 
taking other joint ly agreed steps. 

The letters would enter into force when the STA RT I I  Treaty entered into force .  

Assessment 

The START I I  Treaty was meant to improve strategic stab i l i ty through the agreed 
e l imination of M I RVed I C B M s, which - because of their  l etha l i ty and vu lnera
b i l ity - were most l i kely to be launched in a pre-emptive attack . I ts implementation 
would have resulted in a two-thirds reduction in the strategic nuclear weapons that 
the Soviet Union and the United States maintained at the height of the Cold War. 
However, the Treaty did not enter into force because of the Uni ted States' refusal to 
rat ify i t .  

New negotiations started in 2002 on the lowering of the START I I  cei l i ngs for US 
and Russian strategic warheads to between 1 , 500 or 1 , 700 and 2,200, and on the 
adopt ion of  a b i lateral declaration on a new strategic relat ionsh ip .  The main 
problems encountered in these negotiations concerned the way i n  which deployed 
warheads should be counted, the irrevers ib i l i ty and verifiab i l i ty of the cuts, and the 
format of the planned accord. 

5. 1 2  The 2002 Treaty on Strategic Offensive Reductions 

Contrary to the predict ions that the US wi thdrawal from the 1 972 ABM Treaty 
would make i t  impossible for Russia to continue its nuclear arms contro l  trans
actions with the Uni ted States, on 24 May 2002, in Moscow, the two powers signed 
a new nuclear arms control agreement - the Treaty on Strategic Offensive Reduc
tions. The Treaty is subject to rat i fi cation. 

Undertakings 

Russia and the Un ited States undertook to reduce their respective inventories of 
nuclear warheads so as not to exceed the aggregate l imi t  of 1 ,700-2 ,200 warheads 
by 3 1  December 20 1 2 . (The pace of the reductions was left to their d i scretion . )  This 
l egal ly  b inding commitment cod ified the reductions announced in uni lateral state
ments by the presidents of Russia and the United States in 200 I .  As stated by the US 
spokesman, the l imitations are to apply only to warheads operationally deployed on 
launchers. The Treaty does not spell out measures to verify compl iance, but Russia 
and the United States wil l  meet at least twice a year i n  a B i l ateral I mplementation 
Commission (B IC )  to discuss issues related to the Treaty. It i s  understood that the 
veri fication regime of the START I Treaty, which remains val id unti l 2009, wi l l  pro
v ide a foundation for transparency and pred ictabi l ity regard ing the implementation 
of the Strategic Offensive Reductions Treaty. I t  is not clear, however, to what extent 
the former treaty, which deals exclus ively w i th means of del ivery, could help in 
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contro l l i ng the observance of  the latter treaty, which deals exclusively wi th war
heads. 

The Treaty is to remain in force unt i l  3 1  December 20 1 2, but i t  may be extended 
by agreement of the parties or superseded earl ier by a subsequent agreement. With
drawal i s  al lowed upon three months '  notice. 

Assessl11ent 

By drast ical ly reducing the number of warheads that can be launched i n stan
taneously ( by two-th irds, from the 2002 levels  of  5 ,000-7,000) , the Strategic 
Offensive Reductions Treaty may dimin ish the l ikel ihood of unauthorized or acci
dental nuclear war between Russia and the Un i ted States, but i ts arms control benefit 

is meagre. I t  fal l s  far short of the nuclear powers ' obl igations under the 1 968 Non
Prol iferation Treaty ( see Chapter 6) .  

The 2002 Treaty is remarkable for what i t  a l lows rather than for what i t  prohibits .  
The parties remain free to produce both warheads and means of  del ivery ( miss i les, 
i nc luding ICBMs equ ipped wi th M I RVs, and bombers) w i thout any restr ict ion.  
Non-deployed warheads possessed in  excess of  the agreed l imits do not have to be 
decommissioned and destroyed; they may be stored without being subject to exter
nal controls .  The constra ints imposed by the Treaty can thus be easi ly  reversed. As 
stated in the text, each party wi l l  determine for i tself the composit ion and structure 
of its strategic offensive arms. I nstead of actua l ly  cutt ing their nuclear arsenals, 
Russia and the Uni ted States could s imply rearrange them, qual i tatively and quanti
tatively, or even increase them. 

Nevertheless, the Treaty reinforces the pol i t ical rapprochement between the two 
nuclear superpowers. In the Joint Declarat ion, i ssued on the same day they signed 
the Treaty, the Un i ted States and Russia agreed that a new strategic relat ionship 
between them, " based on the principles of mutual security, trust, openness, coopera
t ion, and pred ictab i l i ty ' ,  required substantive consultation across a broad range of 
in ternational security issues. They therefore decided to estab l i sh a Consul tative 
Group for Strategic Security, to be chaired by their forei gn min isters and defence 
min isters. Th i s  group i s  to be the pr incipal mechanism through which the sides 
should strengthen mutual confidence, expand transparency, share information and 
plans, and discuss strategic issues of mutual interest. 

5. 1 3  Tactical Nuclear Forces 

Even before the agreed substantial cuts in strategic nuclear arsenals were made, the 
Uni ted States and the Soviet Union took a series of measures to reduce their tactical 
nuclear forces, which consist of  short-range systems for use in  battlefi eld or theatre
level operations. These measures were not embodied in a formal trcaty but were 
announced separately and un i lateral ly  by each power at the h ighest pol i t ical level . 
They were clearly made in  the expectation of  reciprocity by the other side. 

US Undertakings 

On 2 7  September 1 99 1 ,  President Bush announced that he was d irecting the e l imi

nation of the entire US inventory of  ground-launched short-range nuclear weapons. 
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A l l  U S  nuclear art i l l ery she l l s  and short-range bal l istic missi le warheads were t o  b e  
brought back t o  the Uni ted States and destroyed. Air-del ivered nuclear capabi l i ty i n  
Europe was, however, t o  b e  preserved. I n  return, the Soviet Union was asked to 
destroy not only its nuclear art i l l ery and nuclear warheads for short-range bal l istic 
miss i les but also those weapons which the Un i ted States no longer possessed, 
namely, nuclear warheads for air-defence missiles and nuclear landmines. 

The US announcement also contained a commitment to wi thdraw a l l  tactical 
nuclear weapons from US surface ships and attack submarines as well as nuclear 

weapons associ ated w i th l and-based naval a ircraft. This entai led removing a l l  
nuclear Tomahawk cru ise miss i les from sh ips  and submarines as wel l  as nuclear 
bombs aboard aircraft carriers. M any of these land- and sea-based warheads were to 
be dismantled and destroyed. Those remaining were to be p laced in secure storage, 
to be made available if necessary should a crisis arise. Again, the Soviet Un ion was 
invited to match US actions - by removing a l l  tactical nuclear weapons from its sur
face ships and attack submarines, by w ithdrawing nuclear weapons for land-based 
naval aircraft, and by dismantl ing or destroying many of these weapons and consol
idating the rest at central locations. 

Soviet Undertakings 

On 5 October 1 99 1 ,  in response to the U S  undertakings, President Gorbachev 
announced the fol lowing steps regarding tact ical nuclear weapons. A l l  nuc lear 
art i l lery ammunition and nuclear warheads for tactical missi les would be destroyed. 
N uc lear warheads of anti-aircraft missi l es would be removed from the army and 
stored in central bases; some of them would be destroyed. Al l  nuclear mines would 
be e l imi nated. All tactical nuclear weapons would be removed from surface ships 
and mult i-purpose submarines. These weapons, as wel l as weapons from ground
based naval aviation, would be stored; some of them would be destroyed. 

M oreover, President Gorbachev proposed that the U nited States and the Soviet 
Union remove a l l  tactical nuclear weapons from their naval forces and destroy them. 
Also - on a reciprocal basis - al l  nuclear ammunition (bombs and a ircraft missi les) 
should be removed from active units of forward-based tactical aviation and stored. 
On 29 January 1 992 the Soviet commitments were confi rmed by President Yeltsin 
on behalf of R ussia. 

French Undertakings 

I n  June 1 992, the French government decided to cancel the production of a tactical 
nuclear missi le known as the Hades. This missi le, original ly  meant as a rep lacement 
for the P luton missi le designed for use against a massive attack by Warsaw Treaty 
Organization forces, had long been a point of friction between Germany and France. 
Indeed, since the range of the Hades was to be shorter than 500 ki lometres, i t  would 
land on German soil even if  fired from the easternmost regions of French territory. 

British Undertakings 

The Brit ish Secretary of State for Defence announced, also i n  June 1 992, that Royal 
Navy ships and aircraft and the Royal Air Force maritime patrol aircraft would no 
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longer have the capabi l ity to deploy tactical nuclear weapons .  By August 1 998 al l  

British free-fa l l  bombs had been dismantled. 

Assessment 

Because of their relatively small s ize, large numbers and widespread di spersal, tac ti
cal nuc lear weapons cannot be kept under strict supervision. Many, espec ial ly those 
of older types, are not equipped with electronic locks to prevent their unauthorized 
employment. Maintain ing command and control over such weapons in a wartime 
s ituation would be particularly d i fficu l t :  the fear that they may be overrun by an 
enemy early in a conventional armed contlict could prompt local mi l i tary comman
ders to resort to their early use and start a nuclear war unintended by polit ical lead
ers. In this respect, short-range tactical weapons are even more dangerous than long
range strategic weapons. 

The uni lateral undertakings to reduce or e l iminate tactical nuclear weapons, espe

cial ly those assumed by the Un ited States and the Soviet Union, marked a change in 
the official  pol ic ies of  both powers. They could be understood as an ind i rect 
recogn it ion that nuclear weapons were no longer usefu l  for war-fighting, even 
though the possibi l ity of using tactical nuclear weapons  remained a component of 
the mi l itary doctrines of  the nuclear-weapon powers. A l imited number of US air
del ivered nuclear bombs continued to be stationed in several NATO countries of 
Western Europe, but the underlying rationale was less mi l i tary than pol it ical - to 
demonstrate the US commitment to the defence of  Europe, and perhaps also to 
accentuate the burden-sharing of the nuclear risk among NATO al l ies. 

The declaratory form of the new obl igations was a departure from the general ly 
accepted requirement that arms reductions must be effectively verified. However, 
given the h igh levels of the remain ing nuc lear weapons, none of the great powers 
was running a serious risk to its security by not verifying compl iance. Detailed and 
t ime-consuming negotiations would have certa in ly de layed the removal of short
range nuclear weapons from regions of ethnic and pol it ical strife in the former 
Soviet Union, where they could have been taken over by sub-national units or terror
ists .  Nonetheless, it would  appear desirable to cod ify these undertakings - which 
were assumed under special  c ircumstances - in a formal treaty, check their imple
mentation and make them more d ifficult to reverse than uni lateral statements. 

According to a statement made by NATO in July 1 992, the Uni ted States had, by 
that t ime, removed its land-based stockpi le  of nuclear art i l lery shel l s ,  short-range 
missi les and naval nuc lear depth bombs from Europe. It was then also announced 
that tactical nuclear weapons had been taken off US surface ships and attack sub
marines. The wi thdrawal of US nuclear weapons from South Korea - although 
never official ly acknowledged by the United States - made i t  possible for the two 
Korean states to sign the 1 992 Joint  Declaration on the Denuc learization of thc 
Korean Peninsula. 

The Russian authorities stated that by the end of 1 992 al l  tactical nuclear weapons 
stationed on the territory of the former Soviet republ ics had been w ithdrawn to 
Russia. By March 2000 - as subsequently stated by the Russian representative to the 
Conference on Disarmament - Russia had removed a l l  tactical nuc lear weapons 
from surface ships and multipurpose submarines, as wel l  as from naval land-based 
ai rcraft, and moved them to central storage fac i l i t ies; i t  had e l iminated one-th ird of 
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the total number o f  nuc lear munit ions for tactical sea-based miss i les and naval air
craft; and it had destroyed al most a l l  nuc lear warheads of tactical miss i les,  art i l lery 
shel ls and nuclear mines. Half of the total number of nuc lear warheads for anti-air
craft missi les and hal f of the total number of  nuclear air-bombs had been destroyed. 

In order to s ign ificantly reduce the risk of nuclear war, all tact ical  nuc lear 
weapons - not only those possessed by the two nuc lear superpowers - should be 
drastical ly reduced and eventual ly e l iminated, as they were bui l t  to fight such a war. 
This appears to be urgent in v iew of the reported renewed interest of the mi l itary. in 
both Russia and the United States, in tactical weapons. How ever, a verifiable formal 
mult i lateral agreement to th is  effect would require an unambiguous definit ion of the 

term ' tactical ' ;  the cxplosive y ie ld  and the geograph ic  range do not suffice as 
criteria. This may present certain d i fficu lties, for a weapon categorized as tactical or 
sub-strategic by the United States and Russia may be viewed as strategic by other 
states. 
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Nuclear-Weapon Proliferation 

From the beginning of the nuclear age there has been an awareness that the spread 
of nuclear weapons to addi tional countries - referred to as ' horizontal pro l i  feration ' ,  
a s  d ist inct from the growth of the nuclear arsenals of the nuclear-weapon powers, 
referred to as 'vertical prol i feration ' - would increase the danger to world security. 
This awareness has led to the development of the nuclear-weapon non-pro l i  feration 
regime, which encompasses various restri ct ive rules as wel l  as specia l ized inst i tu
tions, both national and international . 

6.1  The 1 968 Non-Proliferation Treaty 

The pivotal role in the non-pro l i feration regime belongs to the Treaty on the Non
Pro l iferat ion of Nuclear Weapons (NPT), s igned on I July 1 968 .  The N PT - in  force 
s ince 1 970 - is a unique international document in that it proh ibits possession of the 
most destructive weapons yet invented, by an overwhelming maj ority of states, 
whi le  tolerating possession of the same weapons, for an undefined period, by a 
handful of states. I n  addition to reta in ing their nuclear arsenals, the nuclear-weapon 
powers are free to assist each other in developing nuclear warheads and in testing 
them, to receive from any s tate the material necessary to pursue their nuclear
weapon programmes, to deploy nuc lear weapons on the territories of other states 
and to decide by themselves whether, and to what extent, to accept international 
controls over their peacefu l  nuclear act ivi t ies .  The non-nuclear-weapon states have 
thus assumed the main burden of  obl igation. However, the Treaty i s  not an end in it
self: the declared aim of the parties i s  to pave the way towards nuc lear d isarmament. 

Main Provisiolls 

The essential non-prol i feration obl igations are contained in the first three articles of 
the NPT. 

NOll- TransFer and Non-A cquisition of Nuclear Weapons. The nuclear-weapon 
states have undertaken not to transfer ' to any rec ipient whatsoever' nuclear weapons 
or other nuclear explosive devices or control over them, and not in any way to 
' ass ist ,  encourage, or i nduce ' any non-nuclear-weapon state to manufacture or 
acquire such weapons or devices. The non-nuclear-weapon states have pledged not 
to receive nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices or control over them, 

as wel l  as not to manufacture them or receive assistance in  their manufacture. 
'Nuclear weapons or other nuc lear explosive devices ' ,  the pro l i feration of which 

the N PT was meant to prevent, were not defined by the Treaty. A nuclear-weapon 
state was defined as one that had exploded a nuclear explosive device prior to I Jan
uary 1 967. The effect of setting th is  date was to l imi t  the number of nuc lear-weapon 
states to five, namely, the Un ited States, the Soviet Union,  the Un i ted K ingdom, 
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France and China, but i t  later proved d ifficult  t o  maintain that a state exploding such 
a device after the set time l im i t  should continue to be classified as non-nuclear. This  
question first arose i n  1 974, when I ndia conducted a nuclear explosion and thereby 
crossed the formal threshold separati ng nuclear-weapon from non-nuclear-weapon 
states. The rei terated assurances by successive Indian governments that they were 
pursuing only peaceful ends put I ndia in the intermediate c lass of nuclear-threshold 
states unt i l  1 998 ,  when both I ndia and Pak istan tested nuclear explosive devices. 
However, none of these states was formal ly recognized as a nuclear-weapon state. 

N or is i t  c lear what is meant by the N PT ban on the ' manufacture ' of nuclear 

weapons. The unchal lenged U S  interpretation, given in the course of the negotiation 
of  the Treaty, was that facts i ndicating that the purpose of a part icular activity i s  to 
acquire a nuc lear explosive device would tend to indicate non-compl iance. Thus, 
according to the negotiating record, the construction of an experimental or prototype 
nuclear explosive device would be covered by the term 'manufacture ' ,  as would the 
production of components relevant only to a nuclear explosive device. However, the 
N PT does not provide for means to verify whether parties are engaged in developing 
prototype nuclear devices or weapon components . Research relevant to nuclear 
weapons and their components is not expl ic i t ly prohibited. 

Another deficiency is the lack of an expl ic i t  ban on the provision of assi stance in 
the manufacture of nuclear weapons by the non-nuclear-weapon parties to the N PT to 
non-nuclear-weapon states not party to the N PT. This omission, if taken advantage of, 
could enhance pro l i ferat ion.  However, as early as 1 968, the Soviet Union and the 
Uni ted States, the powers responsible for the formulation of the relevant clauses of the 
N PT, expressed the opinion that such assistance would constitute a violat ion of the 
Treaty. Thi s  interpretation appears to have been accepted by a l l  part ies .  

I n  the process of rat i fication of the NPT by the US Congress, the US government 
made a declaration of interpretation, according to which the Treaty wou ld  cease to be 
val id in  t ime of war. I n  other words, from the start of host i l i t ies,  transfer of nuclear 
weapons or of control over them, as well as their acquisit ion by non-nuclear-weapon 
states by other means, would cease to be prohib ited. This so-called ' war reservation ' 
is highly controversial ,  as it contradicts the essential provi sions of the NPT. Neverthe
less, the ' nuclear sharing'  arrangements for part ic ipation and cooperation by NATO 
al l ies in the use of nuclear weapons in case of war, as developed in the late 1 960s, 
remain in  force. War does cancel ipso Fiero certa in treaties prev iously concluded 
between the bel l igerents, espec ial ly treaties of a polit ical nature . [t should, however, 
stand to reason that an arms control treaty that imposes restrictions on the possession 
of a certain type of weapon with a view to min imiz ing the risk of its use must remain 
in  force during armed confl ict, even i f  the verification and certain other provisions of 
the treaty have ceased to funct ion .  The N PT c learly belongs to th is  category of  
treaties. 

In rati fy ing the N PT, several states p laced on record their understanding that the 
Treaty should not impede unification of Western Europe. [n other words, they wanted 
to keep open the possib i l i ty of a un ited Europe sharing the nuclear weapons of France 
and the Un i ted Kingdom . However, s ince Article I of the N PT proh ib its transfer of  
nuc lear weapons to  ' any rec ipient whatsoever' , sharing the possession of, and control 
over, such weapons among the sovereign members of  the European Union must be 
ruled out. Only a Europe fu l ly  in tegrated in a federated state could qua l i fy as a 
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successor to the nuclear status of the present European nuclear-weapon powers with
out causing an increase in the number of  nuclear-weapon states. This prospect is  
rather remote. 

On the other hand, the drafters of the N PT did not foresee the dis integration of a 
nuclear-weapon power, and yet this occurred. The breakup of the Soviet Un ion gave 
rise to c laims by some of the newly independent states to those portions of the Soviet 
nuclear arsenal which were stationed on their territories. These claims were eventual ly  
abandoned and the integrity of the N PT was maintained. 

Nuclear SaFeguards. Should a non-nucl ear-weapon state decide to produce a 
nuclear weapon, i t  would need the requ is i te quant i ty of weapon-grade fi ss i le  
materia l .  The avai lab i l i ty of th i s  material i s  of crucial s ign i ficance; hence the  need 
for i nternational contro l .  Safeguards which have been devised to meet this need 
must be able to detect in a t imely fashion the d iversion of ' signi  ficant ' quantities of 
nuclear material from peaceful nuc lear act iv it i es to the manufacture of nuc lear 

explosive devices as well as deter d iversion by creating the risk of early detection. 
Subject to safeguards are plutonium and uranium, the fissionable materials defined 

in the Statute of the International Atomic Energy Agency ( lA EA) ,  as wel l  as the 
equipment for their processing, use or production. Neptunium and americium, which 
could also be used in  a nuclear explosive device if they were available in  separated 
form and in suffic ient quanti ties, are not covered by that definit ion. 

The veri fication functions are performed by the IAEA,  which i s  an autonomous 
intergovernmental organ ization founded in  1 957 to promote peaceful  uses of nuclear 
energy . The I A EA safeguards adopted before the conclus ion of the N PT were 
intended to ensure that nuclear i tems obtained by non-nuc lear-weapon states, with the 
help of the IAEA or under i ts supervision, were not used for any mi l itary purpose. The 
safeguards adopted for the NPT made an a l lowance for the withdrawal from inter
national control of nuclear material destined for non-explosive mi l i tary purposes. This 
a l lowance could be misused because enriched uran ium used for the propulsion of  
sh ips, especial ly submarines, i s  often the same as that used i n  nuclear weapons. To 
prevent abuses, special arrangements would have to be made between the state with
drawing the nuclear material i n  question and the IAEA i n  order to identify the c ircum
stances under which safeguards would not be appl ied. The state would have to make it 
clear that the unsafeguarded material ( the  quant i ty and composit ion of  which would 
have to be known to the IAEA)  would not be used for the product ion of nuclear 
weapons or other nuc lear explosive devices. Safeguards would apply again as soon as 
the nuclear material was re-introduced into a peaceful nuc lear activi ty . Such verifica
t ion, however, could be thwarted by claims of mi l i tary secrecy. 

When in 1 987 Canada decided to take advantage of the above-mentioned exemption 

provision - never appl ied before - and acquire a fleet of 1 0- 1 2  nuclear-powered (but 
conventionally armed) attack submarines in  order to assert its claims to sovereignty in  
Arctic waters, doubts arose about the compat ib i l i ty of such an acqu is i t ion wi th  
Canada ' s  commitment to the cause of  non-pro l i ferat ion .  These p lans were subse
quently cancelled. I f  Canada had come i nto possession of nuc lear-powered sub
marines, the letter of the NPT would not have been affected, but an unfortunate prece
dent would have been set for non-appl i cation of safeguards by the parties to the NPT. 

Preci se t ime l imi ts are stipulated in  the N PT for the init iat ion of negotiations for, 
and the entry i nto force of, safeguards agreements between the part ies and the 
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lAEA .  Several dozen states, mostly thosc wi thout substant ia l  nuclear act iv i t ies ,  
fai led to conclude such agrecments in t ime. In a few cases, when the relevant treaty 
provision had been ignored, suspicions arose that the basic non-pro l iferation obl iga
tions were being ignored as wel l .  Thus, whcn North Korea, which was engagcd i n  
sign i ficant nuclear activit ies, refuscd, undcr varying pretexts, first to negotiate and 
later to agree to comprehensive controls over these activit ies, its refusal was inter
preted by many as an attempt to conceal a nuclcar-weapon development programme. 
North Korea eventually concluded the requircd agreement, but doubts pers isted as to 
whether i t  had takcn advantage of thc sevcral ycars' long delay to extract a s ign ifi
cant amount of  plutonium from the  nuclear fuel  i rradiated in one of i ts  reactors and 
to hide i t  away for weapon purposes. The l A EA was unable to conclude that there 
had been no such diversion. Thcre is no spec ific  clause in the N PT to deal with such 
a situation, but the addit ional protocol to the safcguards agreements, approved by 
the l A EA in 1 997, wil l  provide greatcr transparency of, and better access to, the per
t inent nuclear fac i l i t ies. 

The N PT requi res safeguards to bc implemented i n  such a manner as to avoid 
hampering the economic or technological development of  the part ies or international 
cooperation in the field of peaceful nuclcar act ivit ies .  This requirement seems to 
have been met, although there have been occasional complaints that controls compl i 
cate the  production process or are a burden for enterprises because of the  cost and the 
threat to industrial secrets. 

The accumulation of large quanti t ies of readi ly  accessible weapon-usable nuclear 
material is di fficult to safeguard because of measurement uncertainties: the margin 
of error i s  dangerously h igh .  I n  addi t ion to pluton ium separated by certa in states 
from spent nuclear power rcactor fue l ,  hundreds of  tons of  weapon-grade fiss i le  
material w i l l  be released as a result of the envi saged di smantlement of Russian and 
US nuc lear weapons .  The IAEA Statute requ ires that any special  fi ss ionable 
material in excess of thc amount needed for pcaceful purposes by member-states be 
deposited with the Agency. However, proposals for sett ing up an international plu
ton ium storage ( I PS ) ,  i n  compl iance wi th th is  provis ion,  have not materia l ized, 
mainly because of d ifferent opinions regard ing the procedures for withdrawing the 
stored material .  

For many years, the NPT c lause which sets forth the safeguards requirement had 
been applied in a way that led to an absurd s i tuation: the non-nuclear-weapon part ies 

to the N PT, those that have formal ly  undertaken not to acqu i re nuclear weapons, 
were subject to safeguards coveri ng a l l  the ir  nuclear activ i ties, both current and 
future, whereas the nuc lear act ivi t ies of states refusing to join the N PT and keeping 
their nuclear-weapon option open were control led only part ia l ly ,  by safeguards 
applying exclusively to imported nuclear material or equipment. A significant part 
of the nuclear fuel  cycle of non-part ies could therefore remain unsafe guarded. Sev
eral countries concerned about the dangers of nuclear prol i ferat ion inherent in th is  
unjustified dist inction between foreign and indigenous technology had been seeking 
to impose on non-part ies ful l-scope safeguards,  as comprehensive as N PT -type 
safeguards, as a condition for nuclear trade.  A few supp l i ers, however, in pursuit  of 
commercial  interests, continued providing nuclear material and equipment to coun
tries accepting safeguards only on imported items. They may have thereby con-
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tributed, consc iously or unconsciously, to the rec ip ients '  capab i l i t i es to produce 
nuclear weapons. 

I n  Apri l  1 992, the N uc lear Suppl iers Group adopted a common export pol icy.  
They agreed that transfer to a non-nuclear-weapon state of nuclear fac i l i t ies, equip
ment, components, material and technology, as specified in  the so-cal led trigger l i st, 

should not be authorized unless that state had brought i nto force an agreement wi th 
the IAEA requ iring the appl ication of safeguards on a l l  source and special fi ssion
able material i n  its current and future peaceful activit ies. In 1 993 this agreement was 
formally recorded, but not al l  exporters of nuclear items subscribed to i t .  

Nuclear-weapon states are not  obl igated by the NPT to accept i n ternational con
trol .  They may, however, do so upon request of  the supp l iers of  nuclear materia ls  
wanting to ensure that their materials are not used for the manufacture of  nuc lear 
weapons.  A certain number of fac i l i t i es in the nuclear-weapon states have been 
submitted to IAEA safeguards on a voluntary bas is .  Moreover, in the late 1 990s 
Russia and the Un i ted States agreed to submit to IAEA safeguards weapon-origin 

fiss i le material designated as no longer required for defence purposes. 
What i s  clearly miss ing i s  an international body to which complaints of  non

compl iance with the N PT, other than those related to nuclear safeguards, could be 
directed for invest igation. The absence of such a body led to the appl ication by some 
states of uni lateral sanctions against suspected but not proven violators. 

Peace/iii Uses 0/ Nuclear Energy. The N PT affirms the right of the part ies to 
develop and use nuclear energy for peaceful purposes and obligates the part ies in  a 
posit ion to do so to contribute to such efforts in non-nuc lear-weapon states w i th due 
consideration for the needs of the developing areas of the world. The implementa
tion of th is  provision of  the N PT was affected by the s lowdown in  the growth of 
c iv i l ian nuclear power owing to safety factors, especia l ly after the 1 979 Three Mi l e  
I sland accident in  the Un i ted States, t he  1 986 Chernobyl accident in  Ukraine and the 
1 999 Tokai-mura accident in Japan. It was also affected by economic factors, which 
included a weak increase in  e lectric i ty demand, h igh in it ial  investment and shortage 
of capital , as well  as by the bel ief that spent fuel and h igh-level rad ioactive waste 
cannot be safely managed. In many countries, nuclear energy did not appear to be an 
economical ly compet i t ive means to generate e lectric i ty .  In Canada, France, Ger
many, the Uni ted K ingdom, the Un i ted States and a few other Western countries, no 
new nuc lear power plants had been ordered for many years. Some i ndustria l i zed 
European states decided to abandon nuclear energy altogether and started decom
missioning their power reactors. Japan, the Republ ic  of Korea and Tai wan did pur
sue nuclear plant construction, but they were able to do so w i thout financial assis
tance from the nuclear-weapon powers. I n  Central and Eastern Europe there is a 
debate over the need to complete the construction of part ia l ly bu i l t  plants; a few wi l l  

be completed, whi le  ageing un i t s  w i l l  be shut  down. Assistance in  non-power appl i 
cations of  nuclear energy - in  medic ine, b io logical research and agriculture - con
t inues to be provided to several countries, mainly through the IAEA.  The N PT did 
not e l iminate the sovereign right of states to choose their trading partners and to 
judge themselves whether or not certain requested suppl ies were consistent with the 
basic objectives of the Treaty. 

Under the N PT, the potent ial  benefits of peacefu l  appl ications of nuclear explo
sions were to be made avai lab le  by the nuc lear-weapon part ies to  non-nuc lear-
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weapon part ies under appropriate international observation. This  promise was made 
in exchange for the renunciat ion by the latter states of the right to conduct any 
nuclear explosions, as there i s  no way that a nuclear explosion can be carried out 
wi th assurance that i t  performs no m i l i tary funct ion .  I ndeed, ' peacefu l '  nuc lear 
explosive devices, which can be used for industrial ends, could also be used as 
weapons. They are transportable, and the amount of energy they are able to release 
could cause mass destruction. Consequently, any of the non-nuclear-weapon coun
tries which exploded such devices would de facto become a nuclear-weapon power. 

It is now recognized that conventional explosives can achieve results equivalent to 
those of nuclear explosives. Moreover, health and environmental risks would make 
nuclear explosions unacceptable to the publ ic  in Illany countries .  The prevai l i ng 
opinion is that peaceful uses of  nuclear explosions would entai l more risks than ben
efits. For th is  reason, the N PT c lause which cal ls  for the conclus ion of  a specia l  
international agreement or agreements to provide nuclear explosion services to non
nuclear-weapon states was not implemented. The Comprehensive Nuc lear Test-Ban 
Treaty (CTBT), s igned in 1 996, prohibited nuclear explosions for both mi l i tary and 
non-mi l i tary purposes. 

Disarmament Obligations. I n  one of the most i mportant art ic les of  the NPT 
( Article V I ), the part ies undertook to pursue negotiations ' i n  good fai th '  on meas
ures relat ing to cessat ion of the nuc lear arms race ' at an early date ' and to nuclear 
disarmament, and on a t reaty on general  and complete di sarmament. The NPT 
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negotiat ing h istory suggests that the c lause requiri ng the cessation of the nuclear 
arms race was understood by the s ignatories as denoting a package of measures, 
which incl uded the termination of nuclear-weapon test explosions and a ban on fur
ther production of fiss i le material for nuclear explosive purposes. 

However, the N PT c lause provid ing for nuc lear disarmament has given rise to 
sharp controversies .  Most non-nuclear-weapon states interpret it as an obl igat ion to 
negotiate the abol i t ion of nuc lear armaments. They argue that the N PT was a bar
gain  between the non-nuclear-weapon and nuclear-weapon states :  the self- imposed 
nuclear arms den ia l  of the former was to be matched by corresponding acts of the 
latter. They also refer to the Advisory Opinion of the I nternational Court of J ustice 
( lCJ) of 8 July 1 996, which acknowledged that there ex isted an international obl iga
tion to achieve nuclear di sarmament in a l l  its aspects. Most nuclear-weapon states 
treat the relevant NPT clause as an obl igation to negotiate only reductions or l im ita
tions of nuclear weapons and to preserve, thereby, what they consider to be strategic 

stab i l i ty .  They do envisage the e l im ination of nuclear arsenals, but only with in the 
framework of general and complete d i sarmament. However, the undertak ing to 
negotiate a treaty on general and complete d isarmament - a remnant of  the i nter
national debate conducted in the Cold War spir i t  of the early 1 960s ( see Chap
ter 3) - i s  l i tt le more than a ' ri tual '  formula appearing as a desideratum in certai n  
UN resolutions o r  preambles t o  mult i lateral arms control agreements. 

Amendments. The N PT is subject  to amendments, but an amendment requires the 
consent of the nuclear-weapon parties, as well as those other part ies that are mem
bers of  the IAEA Board of  Governors on the day the amendment i s  c i rculated. 

Whereas the nuclear-weapon powers m ight agree on certain changes in the text of 
the NPT, i t  i s  not l i kely that in  the Board of Governors - a large and heterogeneous 
group - unan imi ty could be obtained among NPT part ies on any s ignificant mod i fi
cation of the Treaty. Moreover, even i f  an amendment were adopted by the required 
majority, it might fai l  to enter into force i f  the parties decided not to rat i fy it. Th is i s  
why, in their endeavours to c lari fy ambiguities and to strengthen the  N PT, the  par
t ies consider i t  safcr and s i m p ler to resort to agreed unders tand i ngs, formal or 

informal, rather than tampering with the language of the Treaty. 

Enfly into Force and Duratiol1 . The i n i tia l  duration of the N PT was set at 
2 5  years. The decis ion concerning the extension of  the Treaty for an i ndefin i te 
period of t ime or for an addi t ional fixed period or periods was to be taken by a 
majority of the part ies at a spec ia l ly  convened conference. This  conference was 
convened in Apri l 1 995 .  Since the same conference was charged with reviewing the 
operation of the N PT, i t  was cal led the NPT Review and Extension Conference. 

On I I  May 1 995 ,  when it  was obvious that a majority of the part ies, as required 
by the N PT, supported an i ndefin i te extension of the Treaty, the conference decided 
without a vote (a lthough not unan imously or by consensus) that the Treaty would 
continue in  force ' i ndefin itely ' .  Two documents closely l inked with the Decision on 
Extension and with each other were adopted on the same day, also without a vote. 
One was about the revised arrangements for reviewing the implementation of the 
N PT, and the other about the principles and objectives of non-pro l i feration. 

The Decision on Strengthen ing the Review Process for the Treaty provided that 
review conferences should be held every five years, as had been the case during the 
preceding 25  years. A preparatory committee was to meet several times prior to each 
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review conference t o  ' consider princ iples ,  obj ectives and ways . . .  t o  promote the 
ful l  implementation of the N PT as wel l as its universal ity, and to make recommen
dations thereon' .  The review conferences themselves had to look forward as well as 
back, evaluate the results of the period under review, including the implementation 
of the parties' undertakings under the Treaty, and identify the areas in which, and 
the means through which, further progress should be sought in the future. 

The Decision on Principles and Obj ect ives for N uclear Non-Prol iferation and Dis
armament was i ntended as a ' yardstick'  to measure progress in the fulfi lment of the 
obl igations under the N PT. I t  required that the part ies' programme of action should 
inc lude: completion of the negotiat ions on a nuclear test ban treaty; ' immediate' 
commencement and early conclusion of negotiations on a convention banning the 
production of fis s i l e  material for nuc lear weapons or other nuc lear explos ive 
devices; pursuit of systematic and progressive efforts by the nuclear-weapon states 
to reduce nuclear weapons globally, with the ult imate goal of e l iminating those 
weapons; and pursuit by al l  states of general and complete disarmament under strict  
and effective i ntemational control .  In addit ion, a resolution sponsored by Russia, the 
Un i ted Kingdom and the United States cal led upon a l l  states of the M iddle East that 
have not yet done so to accede to the N PT as soon as possib le and to p lace their 
nuclear faci l it ies under ful l-scope I AEA safeguards. 

Withdrawal. Each party to the NPT has the right to withdraw from it if ' extraordi
nary events, related to the subj ect  matter of this Treaty,  have j eopard ized the 
supreme in terests of its country ' .  A party decides for itself whether such events have 
occurred and does not need to just ify its action to any extemal authority. A notice 
addressed by it, three months in advance, to al l other parties to the NPT as well as to 
the UN Security Counc i l ,  with a statement of the events regarded as jeopardizing its 
security, should suffice. It is not c lear from the language of the N PT which extra
ordinary events the drafters of the Treaty had in m ind other than the acquis it ion of 
nuclear weapons by a potent ia l  adversary, and what action they expected from the 
Security Counci l .  

In  more than three decades of the Treaty's  existence, North Korea was the only 
country to take advantage of the wi thdrawal c lause. When i n  March 1 993 the North 
Korean govemment gave notice of its withdrawal from the N PT, it referred to the 
joint US-South Korean mi l itary manoeuvres, which it considered threatening, and to 
the IAEA request to conduct a speci al inspection of North Korean faci l ities, which it 
considered unj ustified. In June 1 993, one day before the exp iration of the three 
months' notice period, the N orth Korean govemment suspended the ' effectuation ' 
of i ts withdrawal from the N PT .  I t  did, however, w ithdraw from the IAEA.  

Assessment 

The N PT establ i shed a norm of i ntemational behaviour in the nuclear field .  I t  i s  
therefore o f  paramount importance for arms contro l :  i t  const itutes a n  obstacle to 
nuclear anarchy and makes it possib le for the nuclear-weapon powers to engage in  
s ignificant reductions of the i r  arsenal s .  Despi te the asymmetry of the rights and 
obl igations of the nuc lear-weapon and non-nuclear-weapon part ies ,  the NPT has 
attracted a record number of adherents; by the year 2002 only Cuba, I ndia, I srael 
and Pakistan had remained outside the N PT. 
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The nuclear test explosions conducted in 1 998 by India and Pakis tan dealt a blow 
to the i nternational nuclear non-pro l i ferat ion regime.  They did not, however, 
directly impair the integrity of the N PT, as neither country was a party to the Treaty. 
In spite of being de facto nuclear-weapon powers, India and Pakistan cannot join the 
N PT as nuclear-weapon states; this would be contrary to the letter of the Treaty. Nor 
are they l ikely to fol low the example of  South A frica in destroying the nuclear 

weapons they have manufactured and in  jo in ing the N PT as non-nuclear-weapon 
states. However, they appear w i l l ing to formally commit themselves to behave l ike 
nuclear-weapon parties to the N PT in not transferring nuclear weapons to any recip
ient whatsoever and in  not assist ing anyone in  acquiring such weapons .  ( This  was 
also the position of France before it  joined the N PT . )  

The 2000 N PT Review Conference agreed on  a plan of  action, consist ing of  steps 

for the ' systematic and progressive ' e fforts to implement Art ic le  VI of the N PT. 
These steps included: achieving an early entry into force of  the CTBT; declaring a 
moratorium on nuclear-weapon-test explosions pending the entry into force of the 
CTBT; conc lud ing, w i th in  five  years, a treaty bann ing the production of  fi ss i le  
material for nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices; establ ish ing a sub
sidiary body of the Conference on D isarmament with a mandate to deal with nuclear 
d isarmament; recogn izing the principle of irrevers ibi l i ty of nuclear arms control and 
disarmament; unequivocal undertaking by the nuclear-weapon states to accomplish 
the total e l imination of their nuclear arsenals; accelerating the entry i nto force and 
ful l  implementation of the START I I  Treaty and concluding the START I I I  Treaty 
as soon as possible, wh i le  preserving and strengthening the ABM Treaty; i mple
menting the ' tri lateral in it iat ive' between Russia, the Un i ted States and the IAEA 
regarding nuclear safeguards to  be  appl ied to fiss i le material that i s  surplus to mi l i 
tary requirements; tak ing measures leading to nuclear d isarmament of  a l l  nuclear
weapon states; making arrangements to place the fiss i le  material of a l l  nuclear
weapon states that is no longer requi red for m i l itary purposes under i nternational 
verification to ensure that such material remains permanently outside mi l i tary pro
grammes; reaffirming that general and complete d i sarmament is the ' u l t imate ' 
objective of the d isarmament process; submitting regular reports on the implementa
tion of the N PT Art ic le VI and of the 1 995 Decis ion on Principles and Objectives 
for Nuclear Non-Pro l iferat ion and Disarmament; and further develop ing the verifi 
cation capabi l i t ies .  

The future viabi l i ty of the N PT wil l  depend on whether the nuclear-weapon pow
ers l ive up to the above postulates. I f they do not, some non-nuclear-weapon states 
or a group of such states might decide to withdraw from the N PT. States could use 
this exit clause to demonstrate their d isappo intment and disapproval ,  even without 
an intention to 'go nuclear', but such a demonstrat ion could start the unravel l ing of 
the Treaty. 

6.2 Secu rity Assurances for Non-N uclear-Weapon States 

Except for a reference to the obl igation of all states under the UN Charter to refrain  
in  their international relations from the  threat or use  of  force, no speci fic obl igation 
has been laid down in the N PT to ensure the security of non-nuclear-weapon states. 
However, states which have renounced their claims to nuclear weapons, including 
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those enjoying the protect ion o f  nuclear-weapon powers, have al l  along ins isted on 
obtaining security assurances, considered by many to be an essent ia l  component of 
an effective nuclear non-prol iferation regime. 

Posiril'e Assurances 

As early as 1 968, under the pressure of non-nuclear-weapon states, the U N  Secur i ty 
Counci l  adopted Resolution 2 55 ,  by which the Soviet Un ion, the United K ingdom 
and the Un i ted States p ledged immediate assi stance, in  accordance wi th the UN 
Charter, to any non-nuclear-weapon state party to the NPT that i s  a 'v ict im of an act 
or an object of a threat of aggression in wh ich nuclear weapons are used ' .  These 
pledges, usual l y  referred to as 'posi t ive assurances ' ,  were clearly i nsuffic ient ,  as 
they merely reaffirmed the duty of UN members to provide assi stance to a country 
wh ich has been aggressed, i rrespective of the type of weapon used in aggression. 
Moreover, China and France, the remain ing nuclear-weapon powers, which at that 
time were not part ies to the N PT, were not bound by this resolut ion, adopted by a 
majority vote. 

At the 1 990 N PT Review Conference, Egypt submitted a proposal for a new 
Security Counci l  resolution. I t  envi saged a col lective commitment, instead of a mere 
tripart i te commitment of the depos i taries of the N PT, to provide assi stance to the 
affected states, as well  as an obl igation of the Security Counc i l  to decide immedi
ately upon measures to be taken in  response to a threat of use or actual use of 
nuclear weapons against a non-nuclear-weapon state party to the NPT. The meas
ures in quest ion would be adopted in conformi ty  wi th Chapter V I I  of the 

UN Charter, which deals with ' action w i th respect to threats to the peace, breaches 
of the peace, and acts of aggression ' .  They could inc lude technical ,  financial and 
human i tarian assi stance to the victims as well as sanctions against any state, party or 
non-party to the N PT which had used nuc lear weapons against a non-nuclear
weapon party to the NPT.  The proposal was not taken up for d iscussion . 

Negative Assurances 

Both Resolution 255  and that proposed by Egypt provided for action only when a 
threat of nuclear attack had been made or an attack had occurred. Therefore, states 
which have forsworn nuclear weapons under the N PT have also demanded formal 
assurances that nuclear weapons would not be used against them. Such assurances -
usually cal led ' negat ive'  because they amount to a non-use obl igation, as dist inct 

from assurances contain ing an obl igation to assist, as described above - were given 
to states establ ishing nuclear-weapon-fi'ee zones. Negati ve security assurances were 
also contained in statements made by the nuclear-weapon powers in connection with 
the 1 978  and 1 982  Special Sess ions of the UN General Assembly devoted to d is
armament, as wel l  as on other occas ions. However, they were conditional, phrased 
in a d ifferent way by d ifferent countries, and merely dec laratory. 

For years, efforts have been made in various forums, including the Conference on 
D isarmament (CD) ,  to develop negative security assurances that would be un iform, 
unconditional and legal ly binding. The UN General Assembly adopted several reso
lutions recommending the conclusion of an international convention on the non-usc 
of nuclear weapons  against non-nuclear-weapon states. In 1 990 the fol lowing pro

posal was put forward by N igeria. The nucl ear-weapon states would undertake, 
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under an international agreement, not to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons 
against any non-nuclear-weapon state party to the NPT which does not belong to a 

m i l itary a l l i ance and does not have other security arrangements w i th a nuclear
weapon state, as wel l  as against any non-nuc lear-weapon state party to the NPT 
which  belongs to  a m i l itary a l l iance or has  other security arrangements w i th a 
nuclear-weapon state but has no nuclear weapons stationed on its terri tory. Non
nuclear-weapon states in the latter category would, for their part, undertake not to 

part ic ipate in, or contribute to, a mi l i tary attack against any nuclear-weapon state or 
its al l i es part ies to the N PT, except in self-defence. A special conference would be 
convened to concl ude such an agreement in the form of a protocol to the N PT. The 
N igerian proposal was re-submi tted in  1 995 ,  but was not subj ect to international 
consideration. 

In  1 992, at the CD, France formulated what it considered to be the basic elements 
of a possible agreement on negative security assurances. These elements included a 
p ledge by the nuclear-weapon powers to refrain from the threat or use of nuclear 
weapons against non-nuclear-weapon states party to the NPT or regional denucle
arization treaties or against states not party to these treaties which have concluded 
with the IAEA an agreement for the appl icat ion of ful l-scope safeguards. Nei ther 
states belonging to mi l itary al l iances nor states having nuclear weapons stationed on 

their territory but considered as non-nuclear-weapon states under the N PT would be 
a priori excluded from such assurances. Under certain c i rcumstances, namely to 
repel aggression, nuclear weapons could be used against any non-nuclear-weapon 

state. 

In 1 994, I I  non-al igned members of the Conference on Disarmament submitted a 
draft protocol on security assurances. The nuclear-weapon states would pledge not 
to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons against non-nuclear-weapon states, the 
latter being defined as all states other than those fal l ing under the N PT definit ion of 
a nuclear-weapon state. In the case of nuclear aggression or threat of such aggres
s ion against a non-nuclear-weapon state, the necessary help and assistance would be 
provided by a conference of the parties to the N PT and the UN Security Counc i l .  
The proposed protocol was  to  become an  integral part of the NPT. I n  fact, i t  would 
have been only indirectly related to this Treaty, as i t  would provide negative security 
assurances to non-part ies to the N PT as wel l .  The protocol was to enter into force 
under the same cond i tions as the NPT, that is, even before China and France had rat
ified it .  

Comhined Assurances 

The proposals described above did not prove general ly acceptable, and the nuclear
weapon states refused to enter into negotiations on any one of them. Only in 1 995 ,  a 
few days before the N PT Review and Extension Conference, did the great powers 
decide to jo int ly sponsor UN Security Counci l  Resolution 984, which combined 
positive and negative security assurances. This resolution was adopted unanimously. 

The new posit ive assurances, now given by all five declared nuc lear-weapon 
states, are more specific than those included in  Resolution 255 .  They provide that, in 
response to a request from a state vict im of an act of nuc lear aggression, or obj ect of  
a threat of such aggression, the  Security Counci l members would he lp  to settle the 
d ispute and restore international peace and security, as well as take 'appropriate ' 
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measures, individual ly o r  col lectively, for technical ,  medical ,  scient ific o r  humani
tarian assistance. In addit ion,  ' appropriatc' procedures might be recommended by 
the Security Counc i l  regard ing compensation under international law from the 
aggressor for loss ,  damage or injury sustained as a result of the aggression. Thus.  at 
least certain postulates put forward by Egypt in 1 990 ( see above) were met. 

With regard to negative assurances, no progress whatsoever was achieved. Upon 
declaring the obvious, namely, that an aggression wi th the usc of nuclear weapons 
would endanger international peace and security, Resolution 984 s imply took note 
of the statements made by the nuclear-weapon states, i n  which the condi t ions for 

non-use of such weapons were reiterated. France, Russia, the Un ited States and the 
Un i ted K ingdom reaffi rmed that they would not use nuc lear weapons against non
nuclear-weapon states part ies to the N PT, except in  the case of an invasion or any 
other attack on them, their territories, their armed forces or other troops, their a l l ies. 
or on a state to which they have a security commitment, carried out or sustained by 

such a non-nuc lear-weapon state in ' assoc iation or a l l iance' with a nuclear-weapon 

state. For Russia, the above statement con firmed the reversal of the pol icy of no first 
use of nuclear weapons, advocated unti I 1 993, and the official adoption of the doc

trine of nuclear deterrence. 
Only China undertook not to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons against non

nuclear-weapon states or nuclear-weapon-free zones at any t ime and under any c i r

cumstance. This  commitment applies to non-nuclear-weapon part ies to the N PT or 
non-nuclear-weapon states that have undertaken comparable international ly  b inding 
commitments not to manufacture or acqu ire nuclear explosive devices. 

Resolution 984 refers (as Resolution 255 did) to Art ic le  5 1  of  the UN Charter 
deal ing wi th the right of self-defence. This Charter provision does not have direct 
relevance to the i ssue of  prov id ing security assurances to non-nuclear-weapon 
states, but a reference to i t  may serve to leg i t im ize the use or the threat of use of 
nuclear weapons in  countering (111 1 '  armed attack ,  includ ing one carried out solely 
wi th conventional means of warfare, as i f  the right of self-defence were un l im ited. 
Thus, by Resolution 984 the nuclear-weapon powers did not enter into any new 
international commitments. 

Assessment 

I t  is doubtful whether at any t ime during the Cold War the nuclear-weapon powers 
had seriously contemplated the poss ib i l ity of renouncing a l l  use of nuclear weapons. 
I t i s  surpris ing, however, that after the termination of the Cold War confrontat ion,  
the e l im i nation of the US  and Soviet  intermediate-range nuclear forces, the with
drawal of most tactical nuclear weapons to central locat ions and the beginning of the 
process of strategic weapons d i smantlement, the nuclear postures have remained 
unchanged. Each nuc lear-weapon state possesses convent ional armed forces quant i
tat ively and/or qual i tat ively superior to those of  its potential non-nuclear-weapon 
adversaries and would not need to resort to nuclear weapons to stop an aggression 
launched by the latter. The argument that the option of  us ing nuc lear weapons 
against non-nuclear-weapon states must  be retained to react to a possible use of 
chemical or b iological weapons  i s  not convincing. Should a chemical or biological 
threat emerge, a mass ive response with sophist icated convent ional weapons would 
suffice, as was conv inc ingly demonstrated by the UN coal i t ion forces during the 
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1 99 1  Gulf  War. The residual role of nuclear weapons amounts now to nothing more 
than deterring - through a threat of reprisal in k ind - the first use of these weapons. 
A l l  nuclear-weapon states have declared that their nuclear weapons are not targcted 
at any state, and yet the nuclear security assurances they have given to non-nuc lear
weapon states are st i l l  nei ther unconditional nor legal ly binding. The results of the 

US Department of Defense ' s  200 I N uc lear Posture Review were understood by 
many as undermining even the condit ional security assurances of the Uni ted States. 

Resolution 984 ( 1 995 )  pointed out that the issues raised in its provis ions remained 

of cont inuing concern to the Security Counc i l .  This  statement may serve as a point 
of  departure for negotiating a more meaningful international instrument. 

6.3 Protection of N uclear Material 

The fo l lowing measures to protect nuc lear materia l  form part of  the non

prol i feration regime. 

Protection in International Transport 

A major step towards reduc ing the r isks of d iversion o f  nuclear material to non

peacefu l  purposes was made in 1 980 with the s igning of  the Convention on the 
Phys ical Protect ion of N uclear Materia l .  This convention,  in force since 1 987,  
obl iges the parties to ensure that, during i nternational transport across the ir  territory 
or on sh ips or aircraft under their jurisdict ion, nuclear material for peacefu l  pur

poses, as categorized in an annex, is protected at the agreed level. ( I t  does not apply 
to the physical protect ion of  nuclear material for mi l i tary purposes or to the protec
tion of other radioact ive sources . )  Thus, for example, transportation of 2 ki lograms 
or more of plutonium or of 5 k i lograms or more of enriched uran ium must take 
place under constant surve i l lance by escorts and under condit ions which ensure 
close communications with 'appropriate response forces ' .  

Furthermore, the parties undertook not t o  export o r  i mport nuclear material or 
allow its transit through their territory, un less they had received assurances that th is  
material would be protected during international transport i n  accordance wi th the 
levels of  protection determi ned by the convention. The part ies a lso agreed to share 
i nformation on miss ing nuclear material to fac i l i tate recovery operat ions .  Robbery, 
embezzlement or extort ion in  relation to nuclear materia l ,  and acts wi thout lawful 
authority involving nuclear material which cause or are l ikely to cause death or seri
ous injury to any person or substantial damage to property, are to be treated as pun
i shable offences. Each party must i nform the depositary of its laws and regulations 
g iv ing effect  to the convent ion.  In 1 997 the International Mari t ime Organ ization 
( l MO) decided to incorporate the Code for the Safe Carriage of  I rradiated Nuc lear 
Fuel ,  Plutonium and H igh-Level Radioactive Wastes in Flasks on Board Sh ips  
( lNF Code) into the International Convention for the Safety of L i fe at  Sea. 

In 1 998 a group of  experts convened by the IAEA Director General to review al l  
Agency programmes urged that cons ideration be given to the possible rev is ion of 

the Convention on the Physical Protection of  Nuc lear Materia l .  Subsequently, the 
I A EA experts recommended that the scope of  the Convention be expanded by 
requir ing member-states to pass legislat ion implementing IAEA Guidel ines on a 
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range o f  i ssues, including how nuclear materials and fac i l i t ies can be protected from 
sabotage. A formal conference is needed to amend the Convention. 

Protection in Domestic Actil 'itie.1 

With in  states, the responsib i l i ty for physical protect ion of nuc lear material and 
fac i l i t ies rests with the governments of these states. However, such protection is a 
matter of worldwide concern. S ince the effect iveness of physical protect ion i n  one 
state may depend on measures taken by another state, there i s  a need for inter
national cooperation. Theft of pluton ium or highly enriched uran ium could lead to 
the construction of an explosive device capable of  caus ing mass destruction. More
over, an act of sabotage against a nuclear fac i l i ty - nuclear reactor, separate i rradi
ated fuel storage site, reprocess ing plant or fuel  fabrication faci l i ty uti l i zing pluto
n ium - or against a shipment of nuc lear material with in one country could create a 
radiological hazard to the populations of other countries. To deal with these prob
lems, the IAEA pub l i shed recommendat ions for what member-states can do to 

estab l i sh national systems for the protect ion of nuclear fac i l i t ies  and of nuclear 

material i n  use, transport and storage, or to improve the qual i ty and the effectiveness 
of the exist ing systems. The IAEA I nternational Physical Protection Advisory Ser

vice ( I PPAS)  provides advice and assi stance to member-states in translating these 
recommendations into spec i fic requirements. 

The 1 997 Guidel ines for the Management of Plutonium set out the pol ic ies that a 
number of states, i nc luding the nuclear-weapon states, decided to fol low with regard 
to plutonium.  In accordance with these guidel ines, annual statements of national 
holdings of civi l  unirradiated plutonium and of pluton ium contained in  spent c iv i l  
reactor fuel are submitted to  the  IAEA .  

Under t he  1 994 Convention on  Nuclear Safety, i n  force s ince 24 October 1 996, 
the contracting part ies agreed to achieve a h igh level of  nuclear safety worldwide 
through the enhancement of national measures and international cooperat ion, inc lud
ing safety-related technical cooperation; to establ i sh effective defences in nuclear 
instal lat ions against potent ial radiological hazards in order to protect ind iv iduals, 
society and the environment from harmful effects of ioniz ing radiat ion from such 
instal lations; to prevent accidents wi th radiological consequences and to mi t igate 
such consequences should they occur. The parties must submit reports at periodic 
review meetings on measures taken to implement their obl igations. The Convention 
covers only c iv i l ian nuclear power plants. 

Pl'Otection of' Weapons 

There are no means to prevent nuc lear weapons from fal l ing into the hands of sub
national pol i tical groups or foreign governments when law and order in  a nuclear
weapon state break down.  Tact ical weapons, which exist in greater numbers than 

any other type of nuc lear weapon, present a part icular danger; they are relat ively 
smal l and therefore easy to conceal and transport. Some are not equipped w ith  a 
protective mechanism and may be directly usable. Ful l  awareness of the dangers of  
nuclear terrori sm or of an accidental nuc lear explosion should lead to  the  abol i t ion 
of tactical nuclear weapons. I n  the meantime, all nuclear weapons, both deployed 
and non-deployed, must be fitted with use-den ial mechani sms that d i sable the 
weapons when unauthorized persons attempt to use them. 
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The Prohlem o{Sf11uggling 

The dis integration of the Soviet Union weakened the security of nuclear instal lations 
and storage faci l  i t ies and brought about the loosening of nuclear export controls i n  
the new independent states. I n  1 995 ,  the nuclear material i nventory in  Russia con
s isted of some I ,  I 00 to 1 .300 tons of highly enriched uranium and some 1 65 tons of 
separated plutonium, di stributed over more than 50  s i tes .  Russian officials acknowl
edged that  there had been many v iolat ions of the Russian regulations for securing 
and accounting for nuclear materia l s .  Pro l i feration-sign ificant quant i t ies of these 
materials were also stocked in  Belarus, Kazakhstan and Ukraine .  These c i rcum
stances, as wel l as the fact that weapon-grade fiss i le materials can be safely handled 
and transported and cannot be eas i ly detected by law-enforcement authorit i es,  
created conditions that fac i l i tated theft and smuggl ing. 

The smugglers first offered very small quanti t ies of p lutonium or low-enriched 
uranium, probably as samples for possible customers, but since mid- 1 994 the police 
of several countries have i ntercepted substantial quant i t i es of p lu ton ium and 
weapon-usable uran ium. (Other i ntercepted radioactive materials proved unfit for 

weapon purposes . )  I n  none of the known cases was the amount of the confiscated 
material enough for an i ndustria l l y  underdeveloped country to manufacture a 
nuclear explosive dev ice, and the probabi l ity that a terrori st group would have the 
capab i l i ty to construct such a device is low. Obtain ing the necessary materials i s  
only the first step i n  bui lding a nuclear bomb; i t s  production requires h igh ly qual i 

fied personnel in  the  fields of physics, chemistry, metallurgy and electronics .  
Russia was not the only country to have difficult ies with fi ss i le material manage

ment. Other countries encountered problems as wel l ,  but no buyer of smuggled 
nuclear-weapon-usable material was identi fied. None of the states considered to be 
potential nuclear pro l i ferators appeared to show in terest i n  the material offered. 
Because smuggling on a massive scale is h ighly un l i kely, those aspiring to nuclear
weapon status would most probably try to acquire a weapon-produc ing potent ia l  
rather than a l imi ted amount of material for only one or two weapons.  A lthough a 
real black market of plutonium and highly enriched uran ium does not, as yet, seem 
to exist ,  surve i l lance of nuclear fac i l i t ies must be reinforced and border controls  
rendered more effective to prevent its emergence. 

Anti-smuggl ing efforts ought to be coordinated i nternationally. At the request of 
i ts Board, the I AEA developed a database of inc idents of i l l ic i t  trafficking in nuclear 
material and in  other radioactive sources. The data inc lude open information volun
tari ly  provided by states as well as information obtained from the media and other 
unofficial sources. States may also provide information that they consider confiden
tial .  For the purposes of report ing, an ' i l l ic i t  traffick i ng inc ident' is a s i tuation in 
which the movement or sale of nuclear material or other radioactive sources i s  not i n  
conformity with national law and involves a quantity o r  qual i ty o f  material which i s  
of interest from either a pro l i feration or radiation protection perspective. The analy
sis of the data on confi rmed cases of i l l i c i t  traffick ing made available by March 
2000 indicated that the majority of seizures of nuc lear materials had been made in 
Europe and that most material had been stolen whi le  in  domestic use or storage 
rather than in transit . 

In their joint statement of 28 September 1 994, Presidents C l i n ton and Yelts in 
agreed to cooperate in  combating the i l legal trade i n  nuc lear material and enhance 
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transparency in nuclear matters. M oreover, the part ic ipants i n  t h e  Apri l 1 996 
Nuclear Safety and Security Summit agreed to ensure increased cooperation among 
their governments in all aspects of prevention, detection, exchange of information, 
investigation and prosecution in cases of i l l i c it nuclear trafficking. [n this context, 
the I September 2000 US-Russian Agrecment Concerning the Management and 
Disposit ion of Plutonium Designated as no Longer Required for Defense Purposes 
and Related Cooperation i s  s igni ficant. This so-cal led Plutonium Management and 
Disposit ion Agreement ( P M DA )  requ ires that 68 metric tons of weapon-grade 
pluton ium - 34 tons for each party (enough for thousands of nuc lear weapons) - be 
di sposed by i rradiating i t  as fuel in reactors or by immobi l iz ing i t  with h igh-level 
radioactive waste. The PM DA establ i shes cond i tions for ensuring that this plu
ton ium can never be used for weapons or any other mi l itary purposes. 

The Un i ted States has assisted the authorities of several former Soviet republ ics i n  
developing and instal l ing modern surve i l lance and monitoring equipment for use at 
sites where sensit ive nuclear material is stored. Complete material accountancy in  
both the  nuclear- and non-nuclear-weapon states would further he lp  to  enhance the 
safety of fi ssi le material .  

I t  was proposed that an international anti-smuggl ing convention be negotiated to 
complement the exist ing rules deal ing with the threat of d iversion of  nuc lear 

weapons or nuclear-weapon material . Such a convention could a lso strengthen 
export controls .  

Action against Nile/ear Terrorism 

On 1 9  March 2002 the I A EA Board of Governors agreed on an ' act ion p lan ' 
designed to upgrade worldwide protection against acts of nuclear terrorism.  The 
plan covers the fol lowing areas: physical protect ion of nuclear material and nuclear 
fac i l i t ies ;  detection of m a l i c i o us act iv i t ies ( such as i l l i c i t  trafficking)  i nvolving 
nuclear and other radioactive materia ls ;  strengthening of state systems for nuclear 
material accoun tancy and control; security of rad ioactive sources ;  assessment of 
safety- and security-related vulnerabi l i t ies at nuclear faci l i ties; response to malic ious 
acts or threats thereof; adherence to international agreements and guidel ines; and 
enhancement of  programme coordination and information management for nuclear 
safety-related matters. 

A number of states pledged spec i tic sums of money for a special fund set up to 
support the plan . Several other states announced in-kind support. 

6.4 N uclear Supplies 

From the political perspective, the threat of nuclear-weapon prol iferation has dimin
i shed since the entry into force of the N PT, but from a technical perspective i t  may 

have increased because it has become easier for states to develop nuclear weapons.  
Nuclear-weapon technology is  no longer a secret shared by a few,  and most non
nuclear components of the weapons are avai lable i n  international commerce. Hence 
the need for ever stricter measures of control over nuclear suppl ies .  
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Guidelines /or Nllclear TransFers 

I n  1 977  a group of nuc lear material and equipment exporters, the so-called ' London 
Club ' ,  adopted a set of  princ ip les for safeguards and export controls .  The group 
inc luded France, which for the first t ime part ic ipated in  the formulation of  inter
national nuclear export controls ,  even though it was not yet party to the N PT. The 
Guidel ines for Nuc lear Transfers, agreed by what was subsequently ca l led the 
Nuclear Suppl iers Group ( N SG),  were several t imes revi sed taking account of the 
advances in  technology, the pro l i feration sensit ivity and the changes occurring in 
procurement practices. Unanimous consent of  the N SG members is needed for 
modification of the Gu idelines. 

The Guidel ines app ly  to nuc lear transfers for peaceful  purposes to any non
nuclear-weapon state and, in  the case of controls on retransfer, to transfers to any 
state. An export ' trigger l i st '  was defined. Suppl iers may authorize the transfer of 
i tems or related technology identified in th is  l i st only upon formal governmental 
assurances from recipients expl icit ly exc luding uses which would result in a nuclear 
explosive device. A l l  l i sted nuclear materials and fac i l i t ies should be placed under 
physical protection to prevent unauthorized use and handl ing. Arrangements should 
be made for a clear defin it ion of respons ib i l i t ies for the transport of  the trigger l i st 

i tems. Suppl iers may transfer trigger l i st i tems or related technology to a non
nuclear-weapon state on ly  when the receiving state has brought into force an agree
ment with the IAEA requiring the application of safeguards on all source and special 
fissionable material in i ts current and future peaceful activit ies. Transfers to a non
nuclear-weapon state w ithout such a safeguards agreement may be authorized only 
in exceptional cases, when they are deemed essential for the safe operation of exi st
ing faci l i ti es, and only if safeguards are appl ied to those faci l i t ies .  The above policy 
does not app ly to agreements or contracts drawn up on or prior to 3 Apri l  1 992.  
Suppl iers reserve the r ight to apply addi t ional condit ions of supply as a matter of 
national pol icy.  All these requirements also apply to fac i l i t i es for reprocessi ng, 
enrichment, or heavy-water production, ut i l iz ing technology directly transferred by 
the supplier or derived from transferred faci l i ties .  Trans fers of  such fac i l i t ies,  or 
major critical components thereof or related technology, require an undertak ing that 
IAEA safeguards apply to any faci l i ty of the same type ( that is, if the design, con
struction or operating processes are based on the same or s imi lar physical or chemi
cal processes, as defined in  the trigger l ist) constructed during an agreed period in 
the rec ipient country and that there is at al l  t imes in  effect a safeguards agreement 
permitting the IAEA to apply Agency safeguards with respect to such fac i l i ties iden
t ified as using transferred technology. 

Suppl iers must exerc ise restraint in the transfer of sensit ive fac i l i t ies,  technology 
and weapons-usable materials .  I f enrichment or reprocessing faci l i ti es, equipment or 
technology are to be transferred, suppl iers should encourage rec ipients to accept, as 
an alternative to national plants, supp l i er involvement and/or other appropriate 

mult inational part ic ipation in resul t ing fac i l i t ies .  For a transfer of an enrichment 
fac i l i ty, or technology therefor, the recip ient nation must agree that neither the trans
ferred fac i l ity, nor any fac i l i ty based on such technology, wi l l  be designed or oper
ated for the production of greater than 20% enriched uranium wi thout the consent of 
the suppl ier nation . Transfer of trigger l i st items or related technology may take 
place only upon the recipient ' s  assurance that in the case of retransfer of such i tems 
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o r  technology, o r  transfer o f  trigger l ist items derived from fac i l i ti es original ly trans
felTed by the suppl ier, or with the help of equipment or technology orig inal ly trans
ferred by the suppl ier, the recipient of the transfer or retransfer has prov ided the 
same assurances as those requi red by the suppl ier for the original  transfer. In addi
t ion, the supp lier 's  consent i s  required for certain speci fied transfers and retransfers. 
In general, suppl iers may authorize transfer of the trigger l ist items or related tech
nology only when they are sat isfied that the transfers w i l l  not contribute to the pro
l i feration of nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices. Supp l iers should 
promote i n ternational exchange of physical security informat ion ,  protection of 
nuclear materials in transit and recovery of stolen nuclear materials and equipment. 
They should also encourage the designers and producers of sensit ive equipment to 
construct it in such a way as to faci l i tate the appl ication of safeguards. In the event 
that one or more supp l iers be l i eve  that there has been a v io lat ion of sup
p l ier/recipien t  understandings result ing from the Guidel i nes, part icularly in the case 
of an explosion of a nuclear device, or i l l egal termi nation or violation of I AEA safe
guards by a recipient, supp l iers should consult promptly through diplomatic chan
nels i n  order to determine and assess the real i ty and extent of the a l leged v io lation. 

Upon the findings of such consultations, the suppli ers should agree on an appropri
ate response and possible act ion which could i nc lude the terminat ion of nuclear 
transfers to that rec ipient. 

Nuclear Dual- Use Guidelines 

I n  March-Apri l 1 992 the NSG meeting i n  Warsaw adopted the Guide l ines for 
Transfers of N uclear-Related Dual-Use Equipment, M aterial and Related Technol
ogy ( the so-cal led Warsaw Guidel i nes), which became effective in January 1 993 . 

According to these guidel ines, the supp liers may not authorize transfers of equip
ment, materials, software or related technology, identified in the Annex, for use in a 
non-nuclear-weapon state i n  a nuclear explosive act iv i ty or an unsafeguarded 
nuclear fue l  cycle act iv i ty or, in general, when there is  an unacceptable risk of d iver
sion to such an activ i ty ,  or when the transfers are contrary to the objective of avert
ing the pro l iferation of nuclear weapons. (A number of states notified the IAEA that, 
in the l ight of developments in nuclear-related technology, they have updated parts 
of the l is t  of i tems i ncorporated in the Annex. ) 

Export l i censing procedures for the transfer of relevant i tems, wh ich are to be 
estab l ished by the supp l iers, should inc lude enforcement measures for v iolations. In 
considering whether transfers should be authorized, the most i mportant factor to be 
taken into account is  whether the rec ip ien t  state is  a party to the N PT or to a s imilar 
in ternational, lega l ly  b inding nuclear non-prol iferation agreement, and has an IAEA 
safeguards agreement i n  force appl i cable to  a l l  i ts peacefu l  nuclear act ivit ies .  Before 
authorizing a transfer, the suppl ier should obtain a statement from the end-user spec

i fy i ng the uses and end-use locations of the proposed transfer, as we l l  as an assur
ance that the proposed transfer or any repl ica thereof w i l l  not be used in any nucl ear 
explosive activity or unsafeguarded nuclear fuel cycle activity. In case of transfer to 
a non-adherent to the Warsaw Guidel ines, supp l iers should obtain an assurance that 
their consent w i l l  be secured prior to any retransfer of the relevant i tems or repl ica 
thereof to a th ird country. Each suppl ier country may appl y  the Guidel ines to other 
i tems of significance in  addition to those speci fied in  the Annex. It may also apply 
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other condit ions for transfer in addi t ion to those provided for in the Guidel ines .  
Suppl iers should exchange information and consult  wi th other states adhering to the 
Guide l ines. 

Members of the NSG stated that in  adopting the Nuclear Dual-Use Guidel ines 
they were aware of the need to contribute to economic development wh i le avoiding 
contributing in any way to the dangers of prol iferation of nuclear weapons or other 
nuclear explosive devices, and of the need to remove non-pro l iferation assurances 
from the field of commercial competi t ion .  Japan serves as a point of contact for 
admin i stering the transfer control arrangements through its Permanent M ission to 
the IAEA in Vienna. 

The Zallgger COll1l11ittee 

Since 1 97 1  another intergovernmental group, the N uc lear Exporters Committee, 
known as the Zangger Committee (after i ts fi rst chairman, the representat ive of 
Switzerland to the IAEA),  has been active in estab l ish ing the conditions and pro
cedures to govern exports of nuclear equipment or material in accordance with the 
obl igations set out in  the NPT as well as on the basis of fair  commercial  competi
tion. 

The Zangger Committee i s  engaged in the exchange of information about exports, 

or l icences for exports, to any non-nuc lear-weapon state not party to the NPT, 
through a system of annual returns that are c irculated on a confidential bas is  among 
the members. Understandings reached in the Committee are communicated by indi
vidual countries to the I A EA and are carried into effect through domestic export 
control legislation . An agreed trigger l i st spec ifies i tems wh ich, when exported, 
must be subject to safeguards under an agreement with the IAEA. The l i st i s  contin
uously reviewed and updated fol lowing the developments in nuclear techno logy. 
The Zangger Committee i s  an informal body; i ts understandings have no status in 
international law but are arrangements un i lateral ly entered into by member-states. 

S ince the NSG, which comprises the members of the Zangger Committee, has 
adopted strict guidel ines for nuclear suppl ies, inc luding a detai led trigger l i st, and 
s ince the major suppl iers have committed themselves not to export nuclear material 
or equipment to states which are not covered by ful l-scope safeguards, the Zangger 
Committee may appear superfluous. It continues, nevertheless, as a technical body 
complementary to the NSG, to develop and clarify the trigger l i st .  

Assessl11el1/ 

Spokesmen of certain  develop ing countries have cri t ic ized the restrict ive measures 
taken by suppl iers as an infringement of the right to nuclear suppl ies impl ied in the 
N PT. The i r  argument is that, s ince governments have accepted the safeguards 
requ i red by the Treaty, no further l im i tation should be p laced on their  peaceful 
nuclear programmes. However, under the N PT, the right of parties to obtain equip
ment, material and technology for peaceful uses of nuclear energy i s  not un l imited: 

any such suppl ies are subordinated to non-pro l iferation goals. This means that they 
must not in  any way faci l i tate the acquisit ion of nuclear weapons. 

The nuclear export controls may have slowed the pursui t  of nuclear weapons by 
certain  non-N PT states. There were cases of i l legal exports, but these have been 
prosecuted by the authorit ies of the countries concerned as criminal offences. 
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6.5 Fissile M aterial Production Cut-Off 

Following 1 993 UN General Assembly Resolution 48/75 L ,  which cal led for a cut
off of  production of fi ss i le materials for nuclear explosive purposes - the fi rst such 
resolution adopted by consensus - it was widely expected that the matter would 
soon become the subject of negotiations at the CD. However, the CD encountered 
d i fficult ies in defin ing a mandate of the ad hoc committee to be entrusted with such 
negotiat ions. Some delegat ions were of the view that the mandate should permit 
cons ideration only of the future production of fi ss i le material ,  that i s ,  production 
after an agreed cut-off date. Other delegations ins i sted that i t  should permi t  consid
eration of past production as well ,  so as to e l iminate the asymmetry in the posses
sion of fi ss i le  material stockpi les  by various states. S t i l l  others proposed that, in 
addit ion to the question of production of fi ss i le materia l ,  consideration be given to 
the management of such material . In March 1 995 agreement was reached to negoti
ate a ' non-discrimi natory, mult i lateral and internationally and effect ively verifiable 

treaty bann ing the production of  fi ss i le  material for nuc lear weapons or other 
nuclear explosive devices ' .  A proviso was made that no delegation would be pre
c luded from rai s ing for consideration any of the above-ment ioned controvers ial 
i ssues. However, the cut-off negotiating committee could not start work in spite of 
its formal establ ishment, because several de legations demanded that other measures 
be s imultaneously negotiated, in part icu lar, the prevention of an arms race in outer 
space and the el im ination of nuclear weapons. 

IlIIportance oFthe CUI-Of/Measure 

Already at the beginning of the 1 960s, in the wake of the conclusion of the Part ial 
Test Ban Treaty, the Un i ted States was prepared to cut the product ion of fi ss i le  
material for nuclear-weapon purposes down to i t s  actual needs, on condition that the 
Soviet Union acted l ikewise. On 20 April 1 964 President Johnson announced a sub
stantial reduction in  US production of enriched uranium to be carried out over a 
four-year period. S imultaneously with th is  announcement, Chairman Khrushchev 
made publ ic  the decis ion of the Soviet government to stop the construction of two 
new large atomic reactors for the production of plutonium; to reduce substant ia l ly  
the production of urani um-235  for nuclear weapons ;  and to al locate accordingly 
more fi ss i le materials for pcaceful uses .  On 2 1  April 1 964 Prime Min ister Douglas
Home stated that plutonium production in  the Un i ted K ingdom was being gradual ly  
terminated and that the  plutonium produccd by c iv i l  reactors would not  be used in  
the  weapons programme. 

The above measures were largely understood as the start of a process leading to an 
in ternational ly agreed complete cessation of product ion of  fi ss i le  materials for 
weapons, but the nuclear-weapon powers continued produc ing these materials .  I n  
t h e  course of severa l decades they accumu lated such enormous quant i t ies of  
weapon-grade uranium and plutonium that they could, w ithout risk, stop the i r  pro
duction uni lateral ly, w ithout a formal treaty. Most of them did so. Russia and the 
Un ited States went even further. In  addition to the undertaking to stop the operations 
of p lutonium production reactors, thcy agreed, b i laterally, to defin it ively d i spose of 
large quantit ies o f  weapon-grade plutonium wi thdrawn from their  respect ive 
nuclear-weapon programmcs.  To rendcr i t  i rrevers ib ly  unusable for nuc lear 
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weapons, the pluton ium i s  to be i rradiated in  nuc lear power reactors as so-cal led 
mixed-ox ide (MaX) fuel and/or ' immobi l izcd' ( in glass or ceramic forms) in  high
level radioactive waste and buried. 

Nevertheless,  a global treaty banning the product ion of fi ss i le  materia ls  for 
nuclear explosive devices would strengthen the non-pro l iferation regime, even i f  i t  
d id not affect the exist ing stockpi les .  Plutonium or highly enriched uran ium i s  the 
basic component of a l l  nuclear weapons. These materials are also the most compli

cated and expensive parts of nuclear weapons to produce. A halt to their production 
would l im i t  the size of potent ia l  nuclear arsenals .  Moreover, in  depriv i ng the 
nuclear-weapon powers of thcir r ight to produce unsafeguarded fiss i le materials, a 
verificd cut-off measure would also attenuate thc present inequal i ty of the N PT par
t ies with regard to nuclcar safeguards. For, whereas the non-nuclear-weapon states 
are obl iged under the N PT to apply safeguards to all their nuclear act iv i ties ,  the 
nuclear-weapon states are not; they have submitted to i nternational controls  only a 
certain number of nuclear fac i l i t ies and have done so only on a voluntary basi s .  
Under a mult i l ateral cut-off treaty there would be  no mandatory veri fi cation of  
stocks of  weapon-usable materials from past production, bu t  veri fication of  future 
non-production of weapon-usable materials could be the same for all parties. Partic
ularly, the enrichment and reprocessi ng plants in the territories of the parties would 
have to bc subject to undifferentiated international veri fication. Production of h ighly 
enriched uranium for naval reactors and certain  research reactors would have to be 
addressed separate ly .  ( I t  i s  becom ing i ncreasingly feasible to use low enriched 

uran ium for the propulsion of ships . )  
Suggestions have becn made to extend the fi ss i  Ie material cut-off measure to 

include tritium production. Trit ium, produced in  reactors, i s  an important constituent 
of many nuclear warheads, where it  'boosts '  thc yield of the fission explosion, but it 
also has c ivi l ian uses. 

Prospects 

Ovcr I gO non-nuclear-wcapon part ies to the N PT are under the obl igation not to 
produce nuclear-wcapon-usable materials and arc subject to ful l-scope I A EA safe
guards; they are not expected to assume additional non-pro l i feration obl igations or 
controls .  Cessation of production of the materials in  question d irectly concerns only 
states which conduct s ign i ficant nuclear activit ies but are not subj ect to ful l-scopc 
I A EA safeguards. I t  would, therefore, be more expedient to negotiate the proposed 
cut-off measure in a forum composed of these countries, whether parties or non-par
t ies to the NPT, rathcr than at the CD, composed of 66 countries. Other states could 
be involved, through the I A EA,  in  verify ing compl iance with the reached agrcc
ment, but only states affected by the agreement should bear the addi t ional costs. 

Certain opponents of a cut-off treaty argue that i t  would amount to indirectly rec
ognizing the frccdom of India, I srael and Pakistan, in addit ion to the five recognized 
nuclear-weapon states, to retain their unsafeguarded stocks of fi ss i le materials ,  usc 
these materials for the production of nuclear weapons and reta in the weapons 
already manufactured. Thi s  freedom cannot be taken away by a cut-otT treaty alone, 
but i t  may be significantly curtai led. 

To avoid interpreting the cut-off as an arrangement legit imizing the nuclear status 
of the three above-mentioncd states, the measure should bc unambiguously recog-
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n ized a s  a temporary, transi t ional step in  the process o f  nuclear d isarmament. The 
cut-off treaty should provide for, or be fol lowed by, the estab l i shment of a compre
hensive, regularly updated global regi ster of stocks of plutonium ( both weapon
grade and reactor-grade, as the latter, too, can be used to make nuclear weapons)  
and h igh ly enriched uranium. Such transparency would fac i l i tate a possible future, 
i nternational ly veri fied prohibi t ion on the use of any fi ss i le materia l ,  i nc luding the 
material extracted from dismantled weapons, for the production of new weapons. 

6.6 The Missile Tech nology Control Regi me 

A recommendation frequently made to strengthen the non-pro l iferation regime was 
to complement the existing restraints on suppl ies of nuclear material and equipment 

by restraints on supplies of dual-capable weapon systems, that is ,  systems capable of 
del ivering both conventional and nuclear weapons .  This  recommendation was partly 
put into practice when, in April 1 987, seven governments - those of Canada, France, 
the F RG,  I taly, Japan, the Uni ted Kingdom and the Un i ted States - establ i shed the 
M issi le Technology Control Regime ( MTCR) .  

Guidelines/oJ' Sensitive Missile-Relevunt TransFeJ's 

The agreed Guide l ines for Sensi t ive M i ss i l e-Relevant Transfers were orig ina l ly 
meant to cover only transfers of  equipment and technology which could make a con
tribution to miss i le  systems capable of del ivering a nuclear weapon, and were to be 
app l i ed on ly to m iss i les exceed ing certa in  spec i fied thresholds for the range 
( 3 00 k i lometres) and weight of payload (500  k i lograms) .  In 1 992, they were 
amended to cover missi les capable of del ivering not only nuclear but also biological 
and chem ical weapons, regardless of range and payload. They must not impede 
space programmes, as long as such programmes could not contribute to the del ivery 
systems (other than manned aircraft) for weapons of mass destruction. 

The revi sed MTC R Guidel ines - in  effect since January 1 993 - are accompanied 
by an Annex spec ifying two categories of item, which term includes equipment and 
technology. Category I items, all of  which are in Annex i tems I and 2 ,  are those of 
greatest sensit ivity. I f  a Category I i tem i s  included in  a system, that system wil l  also 
be considered as Category I ,  except when the incorporated item cannot be separated, 
removed or duplicated. Part icular restraint is to be exerci sed in the con sideration of 
Category I transfers regardless of their purpose, and there is a strong presumption to 
deny such transfers. Particu lar restraint is to be exercised also in the consideration of 
transfers of any i tems in the Annex, or of any miss i les (whether or not figuring i n  
the Annex) ,  i f  the suppl ier government i tse lf j udges, on t h e  bas is  of  avai lable,  
' persuas ive'  i nformat ion,  that they arc i ntended to be  used for the del ivery of  
weapons of mass destruct ion; there i s  a strong presumption to  deny such transfers. 
Unt i l  further notice, transfer of Category I production faci l i t ies i s  not to be autho
rized. 

The remain ing 1 8  i tems in  the Annex are Category I I i tems. They are not on a 
denial l i st ; their transfers are to be considered on a case-by-case bas i s .  Concern 
about the pro l iferat ion of  weapons of mass destruction occupies a prominent place 
among the factors that must be taken into account in  the evaluation of al l  transfer 
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appl ications. Deci sions concerning membership ,  l ike al l  other MTCR deci sions are 
made only by consensus. Membership of the MTCR does not involve an entitl ement 
to obtain technology from another partner or an obl igation to supply it. A country 
can choose to adhere to the MTCR Guidel ines without being obl igated to jo in the 
group. An office in the French Min i stry for Foreign Affairs acts as a point of contact 
for coordinating the schedule of MTCR meetings and their agendas. 

By 200 I the MTCR had attracted over 30  states. Most of them possess either 
bal l i stic missi les or advanced bal l ist ic missi le-related technological capacit ies .  

Assessment 

Although miss i les can carry a l l  k inds of weapon, the acquis i t ion of m iss i les in  
regions of tension may engender pressure for the  acqui s i t ion of weapons of  mass 
destruction, in part icular nuclear weapons, or arouse suspic ion that the country 

importing or producing miss i les is planning to acquire such weapons. I ndeed, if a 
nuclear-capable country which possesses missi les dec ided to 'go nuclear' ,  it would 
have readi ly  avai lable nuclear del ivery veh ic les which are more threaten ing than 
aircraft :  the time of travel from the miss i le launch pad to target i s  measured in  min
utes instead of hours and, once launched, m iss i les cannot be recal led and are very 
d ifficult to intercept. Most miss i les that have so far been acquired by deve lop ing 

countries are known to be relatively inaccurate, as exempl i fied by the Scud miss i le  
used by Iraq in the 1 99 1  Gulf War. They would be mi l i tari ly more effective i f  they 
were equipped wi th weapons of  mass destruction rather than with conventional 
weapons. Hence the importance of the MTCR .  

By introducing export l icens ing requirements for rocket systems ( i nc luding bal l is
tic miss i les )  and unmanned air vehic le systems ( inc luding cru i se m i ss i les  and 
drones) as well as related equ ipmcnt, material and technology, the MTCR has con
tributed to stopping or s lowing down the miss i le  programmes pursued by several 
countries, even though it is not embodied in a formal treaty. To make it  even more 
complicated and more costly for countries to acquire sensit ive miss i le  technology, 
the MTCR should be jo incd by al l  m i ss i le-produc ing states and i ts proceedings 
should cease to be secret ive. Furthermore, the MTC R rules, which lend themselves 
to d ifferent interpretat ions, should be t ightened : the restr ict ions must be made 
legal ly binding and an international body must be entrusted with monitoring compl i
ance. 

The draft I nternational Code of Conduct aga inst Ba l l i st ic  M iss i le  Pro l i feration, 
agreed in September 200 I by the members of  the MTCR as the bas i s  for further 
consultation and elaboration, is intended to complement and reinforce the miss i le  
non-pro l i feration regime. I t  does not, however, cover cruise miss i les. I t  contains a 
set of principles, commitments and confidence-bui ld ing measures to be implemented 
via a mult i lateral instrument open to all states. An extens ive exchange of i nforma
tion and reporting are to ensure transparency. A mechanism is to be estab l i shed for 
the voluntary resolution of questions aris ing from national declarations and/or ques
tions pertain ing to space-launch vehicle and bal l i st ic miss i le  act ivit ies .  In fact, how

ever, the Code adds l i tt le to the basic provis ions of the MTCR Guidel i nes .  If it were 
to be adopted un iversa l ly ,  th i s  could be i n terpreted as leg i t im iz ing, at l east 
indirectly, the indigenous production and deployment of al l  types of miss i le .  
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I n  the long run, i t  w i l l  certa in ly prove untenable t o  enforce regulations aimed at 
denying certa in  miss i les or m i ss i l e  technology to the majority of nations, wh i le  
reserving them for a few .  There i s, moreover, no way to clearly separate the  peaceful  
uses of outer space from the pursu i t  of  long-range miss i les .  The Russ ian proposal 
for a Global Contro l System (GCS)  for the Non-Pro l i ferat ion of M i ss i l es  and 
M iss i le Technology, presented by the Russian President in 1 999 and rei terated by 
the Russian Foreign M inister at the 2000 N PT Review Conference, would increase 
transparency and reduce the risk of miscalculation or misunderstanding by requiring 
governments to provide not ification of  ba l l i st ic  miss i l e  launches.  I t  would thus 
complement the rel evant b i lateral US-Russian agreements ( see Chapter 1 8 ) .  I t  
would not ,  however, remove or even attenuate the patent ly unequal treatment of  
states under the  MTCR.  Transparency cannot do much to  promote the  cause of non
prol i ferat ion, whereas the security assurances against attacks with miss i les carrying 
weapons of mass destruction, and/or assistance in  the peaceful uses of space, which 
would be offered under the GCS to nations that had voluntari ly renounced the use of 
missi les as del ivery vehicles for weapons of mass destruction, m ight not suffice as 

posit ive incentives. 
Only a universal renunciat ion of the missi les covered by the MTCR could sign ifi

cant ly reduce the armaments asymmetry between the miss i le  ' haves ' and ' have
nots ' .  It could pave the way towards a general ban on all bal l i st ic miss i les - as pro
posed by Pres ident Reagan at the 1 986 Reykjavik summit meet ing - and on a l l  
nuclear-capable cruise miss i les .  A i rcraft,  t he  nuclear-weapon del ivery vehicle which 
would st i l l  be left in  the possession of states if  the ' zero miss i le '  idea were real ized, 
are slower and more vulnerable than miss i les and, therefore, somewhat less threaten
ing. Before such ambitious ini tiatives could be contemplated, the anTIS control nego
tiators should devote more attention to stopping and preventing the spread of nuc lear 
explosives and chemical and biological warfare agents than to the spread of the 
means of their del ivery. Strict compl iance with the mult i lateral treaties wh ich ban 
the pro l iferation of weapons of mass destruction wi l l  i nevitably degrade the mi l itary 
value of miss i les as carriers of these weapons, especial ly the uti l i ty of miss i les of 
intercontinental range. 
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Proposals for the Abolition of 
Nuclear Weapons 

I n  Apri l  1 995,  during the Non-Prol i ferat ion Treaty (NPT) Review and Extension 
Conference, peace activists from a number of countries produced a statement urging 
that a world free of nuclear weapons be achieved and that environmental degrada
t ion and human suffering - a legacy of several decades of nuclear-weapon testing 
and production - be redressed. This statement became the founding document of the 
movement ca l led ' Abol i t ion  2000, A G lobal Network to E l im inate N uc lear 
Weapons ' .  I t  was signed by hundreds of non-governmental organ izations (NGOs) ,  
many of which had been work ing for the abol i t ion of nuc lear weapons since the 
1 950s. 

In  December 1 996, in  what was general ly viewed as a surprise move, ret i red Gen
eral Lee Butler, former Commander-in-Chief of the US Strategic Air Command, and 
retired General Andrew Goodpaster, fonner Supreme Al l ied Commander in  Europe, 
released a joint  statement in favour of the e l im ination of nuclear weapons world

wide. The next day 6 1  ret i red generals  and admirals from 1 7  states, inc luding 1 8  
from Russia and 1 9  from the United States, i ssued a statement c la iming that the con
t inuing existence of nuclear weapons consti tuted a peril to global peace and security 
and to the safety and survival of the people ' we are dedicated to protect ' .  The sign
ers of the statement concluded that the creation of a nuclear-weapon-free world was 
a chal lenge of the h ighest possible h istoric s ignificance and that the dangers of pro
l i ferat ion, of terrori sm, and of a new nuclear arms race rendered it necessary. 

A statement made by international c iv i l ian leaders in February 1 998 also had con
siderable impact on world opin ion regard ing nuclear armaments. This statement, 
s igned wi th in  a month by wel l  over 1 00 outstanding individuals from dozens of 
nations, including former heads of states or government, cal led for spec i fic steps to 
reduce the dangers i nherent i n  nuclear weapons and urged that the nuclear powers 
declare unambiguously that their goal is the abol i t ion of nuclear weapons. 

Subsequently, in  June 1 998, the Foreign Min i sters of Brazi l ,  Egypt, I re land, Mex
ico, New Zealand, Slovenia,  South Africa and Sweden made a joint declarat ion call
ing upon the governments of the five nuclear-weapon states and of the three nuclear
capable states to comm it  themselves unequivocal ly to the e l im inat ion of their  
nuc lear weapons and nuclear-weapon capabil i ty. They also requested that negotia
tions begin to achieve the sought goa\ .  

Fol lowing the above in it iati ves, o r  i n  paral lel with them, deta i led proposals for 
accomplishing nuclear d isarmament were submitted by groups of states, panels of 
i ndependent experts and research inst i tut ions. They are summarized here in  the 
chronological order of the ir  presentat ion. 
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7 . 1  T h e  Stimson Center's Report 

[n December [ 995 the Washington-based Henry L. St imson Center publ i shed a 
report on An Evolving US Nuclear Posture. The report, adopted by a commission 
chai red by General Goodpaster, stated that the possession of nuclear weapons and 
rel iance on nuclear deterrence entai led sign ificant economic and polit ical costs and 

that the very exi stence of these weapons entai l ed a risk that they would be used one 
day with devastat ing consequenccs for the Uni ted States and other nations. [n the 
view of the authors of the report, US nuclear weapons were of decl i ni ng mi l i tary 
and pol i t ical uti l i ty in both addressing the res idual threats of the Cold War and in 
encountering emerging threats to the security of the United States. 

The postulated 'evolutionary ' nuclear posture would estab l i sh a long-term objec
t ive, that of el iminat ing al l  nuclear weapons of a l l  states, but would enable the 
Uni ted States to undertake changes in  the s ize and operational status of i ts  nuc lear 
forces in  a gradual manner. The essential prerequis i tes for progress towards the 
above objective were i ncreased openness and access to information regarding the 
activit ies, fac i l i ties and materials related to national defence postures and weapons 
of mass destruction, as well  as arms control regimes making reductions of nuclear 
weapons and of weapon materials irreversible .  [n the long term, effective regional 

and col lective security regimes were l i kely to be necessary if states were to be per
suaded to forgo acquisit ion of all weapons of mass destruction .  

The fol lowing four phases were suggested as guidel ines for US pol icy. During the 
first phase, the Uni ted States and Russ ia would work to sh ift the foundation of their 
relationship away from mutual assured destruction and would reduce their nuc lear 
arsenals to roughly 2 ,000 warheads each.  During the second phase, nuc lear deter
rence would  become far less central to mai ntaining stable relat ions among the 
declared nuclear-weapon powers, which would al low them to reduce their arsenal s 
to hundreds of nuclear weapons  cach o  Duri ng the th i rd phase, nuc lear weapons 
would be further marginal ized in  national pol ic ies and interstate relat ions through 
the estab l i shment of rel i able cooperative security and verification regimes, and a l l  
remain ing nuclear powers would reduce their arsenals to tens of weapons. At th is  
point, the international community could evaluate the relative costs and benefits of 
e l iminating all nuclear weapons from a l l  nations. During the fourth and final phase, 
the international community would have to have effective and rel iable security 
alternatives to the threat of mass v io lence and sufficient ly stringent verification 
regimes to allow for the complete e l im ination of nuclear weapons from al l  countries. 

The Stimson Center' s  Report dealt almost exclusive[y with US security interests. 
The reason given was that the United States, the leading mi l i tary and pol i t ical power 
in the world, bore a specia l  respons ib i l i ty to ' spearhead the movement' to gradually 
decrease and, if possible, e l iminate the dangers associated wi th nuclear weapons.  
Adoption of an evolutionary nuclear posture and a revital ized commitment to the 
long-term object ive of e l im i nat ing a l l  nuclear weapons could br ing important 
national security benefits to the Un i ted States whi le  enta i l ing min imal risks. How
ever, under current  pol i t ical  condit ions, the authors of the report considered the 
e l imination of nuclear weapons  as ' infeasible ' .  I t  was deemed achievable only after 
far-reaching changes had occurred in the princ ip les that guide state pol ic ies and 
actions. 
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7.2 Programme of Action Proposed at the C D  

1 27 

I n  August 1 996 a group of 2 1  non-al igned countries part ic ipating in the Conference 
on Disarmament (CD)  proposed a Programme of Action for the e l im ination of 
nuclear weapons in  three phases. 

In the first phase - from 1 996 to 2000 - multi lateral negot iat ions would com
mence wi th a view to the early conclusion of a lega l ly  binding instrument to assure 
non-nuclear-weapon states against the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons; of a 
convention prohib i t ing the use or threat of use of nuc lear weapons; of a treaty to 
e l im inate nuclear weapons; and of a treaty banning the production of fi ss i le material 
for nuclear weapons. Agreements had to be reached to end the qual i tative improve
ment of nuc lear weapons  by stoppi ng a l l  nuclear-weapon tests and c los ing a l l  
nuclear-weapon test sites, as  wel l  as  by preventing the use of new technologies for 
the upgrading of nuclear-weapon systems, inc luding the prohib i t ion of relevant 
research and development. Addit ional nuclear-weapon-free zones were to be estab
l i shed and declarat ions made of the stocks of nuclear weapons and of nuclear
weapon-usable materia l .  Moreover, nUclear-weapon systems were to be taken down 
from the state of operational readiness;  the ABM Treaty preserved; the test ing of 
outer space weapon systems suspended and then prohib ited; the START I I  Treaty 
rati fied; negotiations on further reductions of nuclear arsenals in i t iated and con

cluded; the fiss i le material transferred from mi l i tary to peacefu l  uses placed under 
IAEA safeguards; negotiations for nuclear d i sarmament, including the cessation of 
production of nuclear warheads by a l l  nuclear-weapon states, continued; and the 
decade 2000-20 1 0  declared as the ' Decade for Nuclear D isarmament ' .  

I n  the second phase - from 2000 to  20 I 0 - the  treaty e l iminating nuclear weapons 
was to enter into force and a s ingle i ntegrated mult i lateral comprehensive veri fica
tion system estab l i shed, inc luding such measures as: the separation of nuclear war
heads from their del ivery vehicles;  the placement of nuclear warheads in secure 
storage under international supervis ion; and transfer of fiss i le materials and del ivery 
vehicles to peaceful purposes. Moreover, an inventory of nuclear arsenals  was to be 
preparcd under international auspices, miss i les i ntended to carry nuclear warheads 
reduced in a balanced manner, and the decade 20 I 0-2020 dec lared as the ' Decade 
for the Total El imination of Nuclear Weapons ' .  

In  the th ird phase - from 20 I 0 t o  2020 - princ iples and mechan isms for a global 
cooperative security system would be adopted, and the treaty e l iminating all nuclear 
weapons would be ful ly  implemented. A l l  fac i l i t ies devoted to the production of 
nuclear weapons would be converted to peaceful purposes; safeguards on nuc lear 
faci l i t ies universal ly appl ied; and all nuclear weapons el im inated. 

The above programme of action never became the subject  of negotiation or of 
detai led mult i lateral examination, because of the opposi t ion of the great powers and 
their a l l ies. 

7.3 The Canberra Report 

In 1 995 the Austral ian government estab l i shed an i ndependent commission, com
posed of international ly known persona l i ties ,  to propose practical steps towards a 
nuclear-weapon-free world, ' i nc lud ing the related problem of mainta in ing stab i l i ty 
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and security during thc trans i t ional period and after th i s  goal i s  achieved ' .  Th is  
commiss ion ,  cal led the Canberra Commiss ion on the E l imi nat ion o f  N uc lear 
Weapons, submitted i ts report in August 1 996. 

I n  present ing the case for a nuc lear-weapon-free world, the commission used the 

fol lowing major arguments: the destructiveness of nuclear weapons i s  so great that 
they have no mi l itary ut i l i ty against a comparably equipped opponent, other than the 
belief that they deter the opponent from using nuclear weapons, whereas the use of 
nuc lear weapons against a non-nuclear-weapon opponent i s  pol i t ical ly and moral l y  
i ndefensible;  t he  i ndefin i te deployment of  nuclear weapons carries a h igh  r i sk  of  
their u l t imate use through accident or inadvertence; and  t he  possession of nuclear 
weapons by some states st imulates other states to acqui re them, reducing the secu
rity of a l l .  Consequently,  the e l imination of nuclear weapons must be an endeavour 
of all states. The process of e l im ination should ensure that no state fee ls ,  at any 
stage, that further nuc lear d i sarmament would threaten its security. The e l imination 
should, therefore, be conducted as a series of verified phased reductions, i n  order to 
a l low states to sat i sfy themselves, at each stage of the process, that further move
ment towards e l imination can be made safely.  

The fol lowing ' immediate steps '  were recommended to demonstrate the intent of 
the nuclear-weapon states to reduce the role of nuclear weapons i n  their security 
postures: taking the nuc lear forces o ff a lert; removing the warheads from del ivery 
veh ic les; ending the deployment of non-strategic nuclear weapons ;  ending nuc lear 
test ing;  in i t iat ing negot iat ions for further reduct ions of  US and Russ ian nuclear 
arsenals; assuming rec iprocal  no-tlrst-use of nuclear weapons undertakings among 
the nuclear-weapon states and a non-use undertaking by them wi th respect to non
nuclear-weapon states. 

As 'reinforc ing steps ' ,  the commission recommended: action to prevent further 
horizontal pro l i feration of nuc lear weapons; developmcnt of veritlcat ion arrange
ments for a nuc lear-weapon-free world; and cessation of the production of fiss i le  
material for nuclear explosive purposes. I t  pointed out  that the pol i t ical commitment 
to e l iminate nuc lear weapons must be matched by a w i l l ingness to make avai lable 
the resources needed for nuc lear d i sarmament .  States must be con fident that 
detected violations would be acted upon . 

Concurrent with the central d isarmament process, there would be a need for activ
it ies supported by al l  states to build an environment conducive to nuclear d i sarma
ment and non-prol iferation .  The i ntegrity of the ABM Treaty would have to be pro
tected and the nuclear-weapon-free zones supported . The commiss ion concluded 
that the world would be a much more secure p lace for everyone if there were no 
nuclear weapons, but i t  refrained from sett ing out a precise t ime frame for the e l imi
nation of these weapons .  

The Canberra report contained an exhaustive and - to many - persuasive argu

mentation in favour of the abol i t ion of nuclear armaments. It l acked, however, a 
coherent programme of action to reach the pursued obj ective. Nor d id it sati sfac
tori ly  answer the question of how world security would be maintained in a nuclear
weapon-free environment. An annex to the report cla imed that the e l im inat ion of 
nuclear weapons could be checked to an acceptable degree of certa inty, but no 
blueprint for a verification system was  produced. 
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7.4 The C I SA C  Study 

I n  1 997 the Committee on I nternational Security and Arms Control (C ISAC) ,  a 
standing committee of the US  National Academy of Sc iences, completed a study on 
The Future 0/ US Nue/ear Weapons Po/iC.l ·. The study proposed that the Un i ted 
States should pursue a two-part programme of change in its nuclear-wcapon pol i 
cies. The first part was to  be a near- and mid-term set of force reductions to  d imin ish 
further con frontat ional and potentia l ly  destab i l iz ing aspects of force postures; to 
reduce the risks of erroneous, unauthorized or acc idental nuclear-weapon use; and to 
help curb the threat of further nuclear prol iferation. I n  their early phases these mea
sures would be largely b i latera l ,  between the Uni ted States and Russia.  The second 
part was to be a long-term effort to foster international condit ions in which the pos
session of nuclear weapons would no longer be seen as necessary or legit imate for 
the preservation of national and global security. 

In  the view of the authors of the C ISAC study, the benefits of comprehensive 
nuclear di sarmament would be as fol lows: i t  would virtual ly e l iminate the possib i l 
i ty of the use of nuclear weapons - whether authorized and de l  i berate or not  - by 
states now possessing them; it would reduce the l ike l ihood that addi t ional states 
would acquire nuclear weapons; and it  would deal dec is ively wi th the moral and 
legal status of nuclear weapons.  

The study a lso di scussed the r isks of nuclear d i sarmament. I t  warned that the 
prohibi tion on nuclear weapons might break down via cheating or overt wi thdrawal 
from the d isarmament regime. It therefore suggested that the regime be bui l t  within 
a larger international security system capable not only of deterring or punishing the 
acqu is i tion or use of nuclear weapons but also of responding to major aggression. 
The study further referred to the argument that ,  i f  the major powers bel ieved that the 
r isk of nuclear war had been el iminated, they might in it iate or i ntensify conflicts that 
could otherwise have been avoided or l im ited. I t  pointed out, however, that there 
had been changes in the structure of the i nternational order that were act ing to 
reduce the probabi l ity of major war independent of nuclear deterrence and that, 
moreover, the inherent capacit ies to rebui ld nuclear weapons could act as a deterrent 
to the outbreak of major wars . 

To manage the transit ion to comprehensive nuclear di sarmament, the C ISAC saw 
the poss ib i l i ty of an international agency assuming custody of the arsenals remain ing 
during the transit ion to proh ibit ion. Alternatively, nations might find i t  preferable to 
bypass the intermediate step i nvolving an international agency and proceed directly 
to negotiations for the prohib i t ion of nuclear weapons e i ther globally, i n  a s ingle 
agreement, or in  steps involving successive expansions in the number and the geo
graphical scope of nuclear-weapon-free zones. Whatever path was chosen, complete 
nuclear disarmament would require continued evolution of the in ternational system 
towards col lective action, transparency and the rule of law. A comprehensive system 
of verification, as well as safeguards to protect against cheating or rapid breakout, 
would also be required. 

The C ISAC report used the word 'prohib i t '  rather than 'e l imi nate' or ' abol i sh '  
because, in the opinion of its drafters, the world could never tru ly be free from the 
potential reappearance of nuclear weapons and their effects on international polit ics .  
The knowledge of how to bu i ld nuclear weapons could not be erased from human 
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minds. Even if  every nuc lear warhead were destroyed, the current nuclear-weapon 
states and a growing number of other technologically advanced states would be able 
to bu i ld nuclear weapons wi th in  a few months or years of a national decision to do 
so. 

7.5 The Model Nuclear Weapons Convention 

In 1 997 the I n ternational Network of Engineers and Scienti sts Against Pro l i feration 
( IN ESAP) publ ished a model nuclear weapons convention ( NWC).  The convention 
would prohib i t  the development, testing, production, stockp i l ing, transfer, use and 
threat of use of nuc lear weapons.  States possessing nuclear weapons would be 
requ i red to destroy their arsenals. The NWC would also prohib i t  the production of 
weapon-usable fissile material and would require that nuc lear del ivery vehicles be 
destroyed or converted for non-prohib ited purposes. 

The e l im inat ion of nuclear weapons would take place in phases. Each phase 
would have a deadl ine for the completion of specifi c  act iv i t ies .  Verification would 
include declarations and reports from states, rout ine inspections, chal lenge i nspec
tions, on-site sensors, satel l i te photography, radionuclide sampl i ng and other remote 
sensors, information sharing and c i t izen reporting. Persons report ing suspected v io
lat ions of the convention would be provided protection, including the right of asy
lul11. An international mon itoring system would be establ ished to gather information 
and make i t  avai lable through a registry. Information that might jeopardize commer
cial secrets or national security would be kept confidential .  

States part ies to the N WC would be requi red to adopt legislat ive measures to 
implement their obligations. An agency would be set up to deal with verification and 
to ensure compliance. As in certain exist ing arms control convent ions, the agency 
would comprise a conference of the part ies, an executive counci l and a technical 
secretariat. The model NWC provides for graduated responses to non-compl iance, 
beg inn ing wi th  consul tat ion,  c l ar ificat ion and negotia t ion ,  and, if necessary, 
recourse to the UN General Assembly and Security Counc i l .  The nuclear-weapon 
states would cover the costs of the e l im ination of their nuclear arsenal s .  However, 
an in ternational fund could be establ i shed to ass ist states that might have financial 
di fficult ies in  meet ing their obl igations. 

The main purpose of the model NWC was to encourage governments to engage in 
nuc lear d isarmament talks .  I ts text was not inc luded in  the agenda of i nterstate 
negotiations, but became the subject of in ternational discussions at d ifferent  levels. 
Some of the many quest ions that arose in  the course of these discussions were as 
fol lows:  What would be the incentives for states to join a N WC? Could a N WC be 
enforced? Would it require the estab l i shment of a new in ternational security order') 
How could a sudden breakout from the NWC be prevented? How could a threat of 
terrorists acquir ing and possibly using nuclear weapons be dealt w ith? How could 
the health and environmental chal lenges of nuclear-weapon d i smantlement and 
destruction be met? How would research related to nuclear weapons be treated? The 
answers to these questions, g iven by the drafters of the model NWC, were only 
partly convincing. 
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7.6 The Tokyo Forum Report 

1 3 1  

I n  August 1 998, i n  the wake of the Indian and Pakistani nuclear-weapon test explo
sions, an i ndependent panel of international d isarmament experts, d ip lomats, gov
ernment officials and mi l itary strategists was organized at the in itiative of the Prime 
Min i ster of Japan . In July 1 999 this panel ,  cal led the Tokyo Forum for Nuclear Non
Pro l iferat ion and Disarmament, released a report entit led Facing Nuclear Dangers: 

A n Action Plan .!or the 2 1st Centlily. The report addressed four areas: new nuc lear 
dangers; mending strategic relations to reduce nuclear dangers; stopping and revers

ing nuclear pro l iferation; and achieving nuclear d isarmament. A number of recom
mendations were made. The most important were as fol lows. 

The reversing and unravell i ng of the NPT regime must be stopped by a reaffirma
t ion of the Treaty ' s  requ i rements for both d isarmament and non-pro l iferat ion.  A 
permanent secretariat and consu ltative commission should be created to deal with 
questions of compl iance and to consider measures that would strengthen the Treaty. 

The nuclear-weapon states must reaffirm the goal of e l iminating nuclear weapons 
and take sustained, concrete steps to th is  end. No other city must experience the fate 
of H i roshima and Nagasak i .  

The CTBT must be rat i fied urgent ly by the states s t i l l  ho ld ing out, inc luding 
I ndia, Paki stan, North Korea and I srae l .  A l l  states must respect a moratorium on 
nuclear test ing. 

The U nited States and Russia should pursue the reductions of their nuc lear arms 

to the level of 1 ,000 deployed strategic warheads. Verifiable reductions and e l imina
tion should cover non-deployed and non-strategic nuc lear weapons. China should 
join the Un i ted K ingdom and France in reducing and, in the first instance, not 
increasing the nuclear-weapon i nventory. 

Transparency regard ing the numbers and types of nuclear weapons and the 
amounts of fiss i le material should be encouraged. 

A l l  states wi th nuclear weapons should endorse and achieve the goal of zero 
nuclear weapons on hair-trigger alert. 

A fi ss i le material cut-off treaty should be promptly concluded. Ch ina, I ndia, Pak
i stan and I srael should declare moratoria on the production of fi ss i le  material for 
nuclear weapons .  Nuclear-weapon states should put a l l  excess m i l i tary stocks of 
fiss i le materials and c iv i l  fi ss i le materials under IAEA safeguards. 

Regional and global cooperative efforts should be made to prevent weapons of 
mass destruction from fal l ing into the hands of extremist ,  fanatical or cr iminal 
groups. 

The international community should explore ways to control and reverse miss i le  
prol iferat ion, including global and regional agreements which would draw upon the 
provisions of the 1 987  I N F  Treaty. A special conference of concerned states should 
be convened to deal with the growing problem of miss i le prol iferation .  

A l l  states contemplating the deployment of advanced miss i le  defences should pro

ceed with caution, in concert w ith other ini t iatives to reduce the sal i ence of nuclear 
weapons. 

India and Paki stan should - in the near term - maintain moratoria on nuc lear test
ing, s ign and rat ify the CTBT, support prompt negotiation of a fiss i le material cut
otT treaty, adopt and implement nuc lear r isk-reduction measures, suspend miss i le  
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fl ight-tests, and confirm pledgcs t o  restrain nuc lcar and miss i le-related cxports .  I n  
t h e  long term, both countries should accede t o  the N PT a s  non-nuclcar-weapon 
states. 

Weapons of mass destruction must be e l iminated in the M iddle East. All nuclear
wcapon and miss i le-relatcd activit ies in North Korea must cease, and the goal of a 
denuclearized Korean Peninsula must be achieved as soon as possible .  

The permanent members of thc UN Security Counc i l  should refrai n  from exer
c i s ing their veto against efforts to assist or defend UN member-states that have 
become victims of the use or of thc threat of use of weapons of mass destruction. Al l  
current and prospective permanent members of the UN Security Counc i l  should 
have exemplary non-prol iferation credentials . 

The CD should revise i ts procedures, update i ts work programme and carry out 
purposeful work or suspend its opcrations .  Consensus among CD members should 
not be necessary to begin or concl ude negotiations on a mult i lateral convention. 

Thc scope of verification of nuclcar d i sarmamcnt should be  expanded to cover 
non-deployed nuclear weapons and the dismant l ing of nuclear weapons.  

The i nternational community must be un i ted and unequivocal i n  i ts response to 
would-be violators, based on a broad consensus, i nc luding poss ib le recourse to 
Chapter V I I  of the UN Charter. A rev ital ized Un i ted Nations with a reformed and 
authoritativc Security Counci l  is essential for bui ld ing and mainta in ing the support 
of the intcrnational community for the effectivc enforcement of compl iance. 

There were many di sagreements among thc members of the Tokyo Forum. The 
most controvers ial i ssue was that of ba l l i st ic miss i le  defences. The v iews ranged 
from those completely opposcd to such defcnces to those favouring both national 
and theatre miss i le  defcnces. Nevertheless, the part icipants agreed that the i ssue 
required further mult i lateral debate and that al l  impl ications of possib le deployment 
o f  missi les defences should be considercd. 

Many people expectcd that the Tokyo Forum Report would complement the Can
berra Report by prov iding a blueprint for nuclear disarmament. In  fact, however, the 
recommended measures - many of  which had been proposed in  several other 
forums - were not organ ical ly l i nked wi th each other. Moreover, the advocacy of 
the e l imination of nuclear weapons was considerably weaker than in  the Canberra 
Report. 

7.7 Assessment 

Since complete nuclear d i sarmament is intcnded to reform the world security archi
tecture, i t  can hardly be achieved through a s ingle international treaty. A series of 
measures would have to be negotiated and carried into effect in  the course of what is 
bound to be a complex process of unpredictab le length . The required negotiations 
need not be conducted in  one forum . It would be more e ffic ient to use several 
forums - open-ended or composcd of states d irectly concerned - functioning simul
taneously, w i thout time constraints .  

I n  order to start the disarmament process lead ing to the abo l i t ion of nuc lear 
weapons ,  i t  would be neccssary, in thc fi rst place, to render the nuclear non
prol iferation regime universal and to ensure thc enforcemcnt of the non-pro l i feration 
norms. Nuclcar-weapon tests would havc to bc defin i tivcly and universal ly banned, 
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the production of fi ss i le  materials for explosive devices stopped, further prol i fera
t ion of nuclear del ivery vehic les prevented, the estab l i shment of new nuc lear
weapon-free zones encouraged, and the use of nuclear weapons prohibi ted. N uc lear 
energy systems lending themselves readi ly to nuclear-weapon production would 
have to be placed under international management. Tactical nuclear weapons would 
have to be e l iminated prior to, or s imultaneously with, drastic reductions of strategic 
nuclear weapons, and compl iance with the prohib i t ions on other weapons of mass 
destruction - chemical and biological - ensured. 

As a result of the series of incremental steps spec ified above, the exist ing nuclear 
forces could be brought down to low or even very low levels .  G iven the inequal i t ies 
of states in conventional armaments, a problem would then arise how to proceed to 
the final e l imination of nuc lear weapons, for nuclear forces, even relat ively small 
forces, are considered by some nations as a counterbalance to the superior conven
t ional forces of their adversaries. A ful ly  equitable solution to this d i lemma might 
requi re the abol i tion of conventional weapons as wel l .  However, resusci tat ing the 
utopian idea of general and complete disarmament would lead nowhere. A more 
real i st ic approach would be to bring about radical overa l l  reductions of conventional 
armed forces and armaments, coupled wi th deep cuts in  m i l i tary production and 
spending, so as to ach ieve at least rough regional mi l itary balances. Such measures -
to be based on general ly agreed criteria - should result  in force structures s ignifi 

cantly min imizing the  offensive capabi l i t ies of states .  
Among the obstac les to nuclear disarmament which are most often referred to are 

the difficu l ty to verify compl iance wi th  the obl igation to e l im inate a l l  nuclear 
weapons and nuclear-weapon components, as well as the impossibi l ity to 'd i sinvent' 
these weapons. I t  is true that no verification can be absolutely foolproof, but fu l l  
transparency and sophist icated techn ica l  means of supervis ion could render the 
probab i l i ty of a nuclear d i sarmament treaty being violated very smal l .  I n  part icular, 
strict i nternational verification of all stocks  of fi ss i le  material usable in nuclear 
weapons, and of all fac i l i t ies producing these materia ls  for peaceful uses, would 
make c landestine development of nuclear-weapon capabi l i t ies pract ical ly impos
s ib le .  The effect iveness of a techn ical control system could be s ign i ficant ly 
enhanced by us ing the so-cal l ed soc ietal  verificat ion, as proposed by Professor 
Joseph Rotblat,  a Nobel Laureate. This would mean that all c i t i zens, not only 
experts, would be cal led upon to ensure the integrity of the Treaty, and each member 
of the community would become i ts custodian. S ignatory states would be required to 
pass national laws making it the right and duty of their c it izens to not ify an inter
national verification authority of any preparation for a breakout from the Treaty. 
Societal verification would, of course, be possible only in democracies tolerating 
transparency in  mi l i tary affairs, open d iscussion of security issues and unhampered 
act ivit ies of the mass media. Democratization of the pol it ical systems of at least the 
most powerful states is an i ndi spensable requ i rement for general and complete 
nuclear d isarmament. 

I t  i s  also true that nuc lear weapons cannot be d is invented. I ndeed, the know-how 
and the capabi l ity to rebu i ld them cannot be e l iminated. However, this i s  not a rea

son for them not to be outlawed. Chemical and biological weapons - much easier to 
manufacture than nuclear weapons - cannot be d is invented either, and yet they are 
banned under international conventions. 
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Nuclear d isarmament could not take place in  a pol i tical vacuum. The deep-rooted 
suspicions of bad fai th among nations would have to be diss ipated through confi
dence bui lding. This i s  a condition for creating a cooperative relationship among the 
great powers, a relat ionship necessary for common act ion against emerging pro l ifer
ators of nuclear and other weapons of mass destruction, and also against one of their 
own number that may secret ly retain  or reconstruct such weapons. This i s  a lso a 
condition for avoiding nuclear powers ' i nvolvement i n  regional d isputes that should 
be settled by regional security organizat ions.  The U N ' s  confl ict-resol ut ion and 
peacekeeping capab i l i t ies would have to be considerably strengthened. States must 
become persuaded that the possession of nuclear weapons is a l iabi l ity rather than an 
asset and that a nuclear-weapon-free world w i l l  be safer than a world with nuclear 
weapons. 
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Chemical and Biological Weapons 

During World War I ,  the  extensive use  of poisonous gases resulted i n  many casual
t ies, over 90,000 of which were fatal . Although the death tol l from these chemical 
weapons was relatively low in comparison with the number of deaths caused by 
conventional weapons, the extreme suffering which they caused rein forced popu lar 
demands for a ban on this method of warfare. Th i s  l ed to the signing in Geneva, on 
1 7  June 1 925,  of the Protocol for the Prohibit ion of the Use in  War of Asphyxiating, 
Poisonous or Other Gases, and of Bacteriological Methods of Warfare. 

8.1  The 1 925 Geneva Protocol 

The Geneva Protocol - original ly a protocol to the 1 925  Convent ion for the Super
v i sion of the I nternational Trade in Arms and Ammunit ion and in I mplements of 
War ( see Chapter 2 . 3 )  - entered into force in  1 92 8 .  In the part dea l ing with gases 
and all analogous l iquids, materials or devices, the Protocol only reaffirmed the ban 
which was al ready in exi stence and had been declared in several previously signed 
international documents. 

Scope o(rhe Ohligations 

For many years, the interpretation of the scope of obl igations under the Geneva Pro
tocol was a matter of d i spute. I n  1 969,  a majority of UN member-states adopted 
Resolution 2603 A( XXIV)  expressing the view that the Protocol embodied the gen
era l ly recogn ized rules of i nternational law prohib i t ing the use in i nternational 
armed confl icts of all b iological and chemical methods of warfare, regardless of any 
techn ical developments. In part icular, the resolution declared as contrary to the rules 
of international law the use in  i nternat ional armed confl ic ts of: (a) any chemical 
agents of warfare - chemical substances, whether gaseous, l iquid or sol id - which 
might be employed because of their d irect toxic effects on man, animals or plants; 
and (b) any b iological agents of warfare - l iv ing organisms, whatever their nature, 
or infective material derived from them - which are in tended to cause d i sease or 
death in  man, animals or plants, and which depend for thei r  effects on their abi l i ty to 
multiply in  the attacked person, animal or plant. The 1 925  Geneva Protocol i s  now 
understood to cover not on Iy  bacteria but also other m icro-organisms,  such as 
v i ruses or rickettsiae ( unknown at the t ime the Protocol was s igned) - hence the use 
of the term ' biological ' .  

The Un ited States had been in  the forefront o f  the group of states which gave the 
Geneva Protocol a narrow in terpretat ion and which contended that the use of i rri
tants ( such as tear gas) and anti-plant chemicals was not covered by the Protocol . I n  
1 975 ,  after the I ndo-China War, i n  which such substances were used on a large 
scale, the Uni ted States dec ided to renounce, as a matter of national policy, the first 
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use o f  herbicides i n  war, except for control o f  vegetation within US bases and instal
lations or around their immediate defensive parameters. It also dec ided to renounce 
the fi rst use of riot control agents in war except in  defensive mi l i tary methods of 
saving l ives, such as:  (a) to control riot ing prisoners of war in  areas under US mi l i 
tary control ;  ( b )  to  reduce or avoid c iv i l i an casualties when c iv i l ians are used to 
mask or screen attacks;  ( c )  to recover downed aircrews and passengers, as wel l  as 
escaping prisoners, in rescue m i ssions in remote isolated areas; or (d )  to protect 
convoys outside the combat zone from civi l ian di sturbances, terrori sts and parami l i 
tary organ i zations .  Th is  i n terpretat ion was  more l i beral than the one prev iously 
advocated, but i t  s t i l l  fel l  short of the understanding of the scope of  the Geneva 
Protocol as formulated in UN Resolution 2603 . 

Weaknesses 

The Geneva Protocol restricts i ts non-use ob l i gation to the condit ions of ' war' . 
Therefore it is ,  strictly speaking, not appl icable to internal confl icts .  I t  might also be 
argued that the Protocol does not cover those i nternational confl i cts in which the 
bel l i gerents do not consider themselves to be formally at war. The Protocol does not 
ban the threat of use of the prohib i ted weapons and app l ies only to relat ions 'as 
between ' the parties. 

There i s  no mechanism to verify compl iance with the Protocol proh ibi t ions or to 
c lari fy ambiguous si tuations. Th i s  shortcoming created a number of problems. Since 
the I 980s, however, this gap has been fi l led by the UN resolutions empowering the 
UN Secretary-General to investigate reports on possible violat ions of  the Geneva 
Protocol . 

Reservations 

In jo in ing the Geneva Protocol ,  over 40 states entered reservations. These reserva
tions upheld the right of the reserving states to employ the banned weapons against 
non-parties to the Protocol ,  or in  response to the use of these weapons by a violat ing 
party, or even against the a l l ies of the violator that have not committed a violat ion. 
For many states, the Protocol was essent ia l ly a no-first-use treaty. Proposals have 
frequently been put forward that those who made a reservation should w ithdraw it 
and give up the right to use chemical and b iological weapons under any c i rcum
stance. A number of states d id so after the conclusion of the 1 972  B iological 
Weapons Convention and, espec ial ly, after the conc lus ion of the 1 993 Chemical 
Weapons Convention, which prohibited the very possession of the weapons i n  ques
t ion. ( See sections 8.2 and 8.5 below . )  

During the  1 99 1  Gulf War, the  French President stated that France would not 
respond with chemical or bacteriological weapons should I raq employ such weapons 
against the forces of the ant i - I raq coal i t ion .  The Uni ted States, for i ts part, did not 
formally rule out such a response. 

Assessment 

The Geneva Protocol is a document of h istoric s ign ificance. I ts importance l ies i n  
t h e  fact that an international l egal constraint, 'b inding a l ike the conscience and the 
practice of nations ' ,  was imposed on acts which were general ly held in  abhorrence 
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and which had been condemned by the opinion of the civi l ized world .  According to 
a widely shared opinion, the Protocol is part of customary international law, to be 
complied with by parties and non-parties al ike. 

8.2 The 1 972 Biologica l  Weapons Convention 

Since the signing of the 1 925 Geneva Protocol ,  the prevai ling opinion had been that 
the possession of chemical and biological weapons should be prohibited simultane

ously. Both categories of weapon are usual ly  referred to as weapons of mass 
destruction (along with nuclear weapons), a usage in  l ine with the definition formu
lated in 1 948 by the UN Commission for Conventional Armaments. The issue of 

banning their development, production and stockpi l ing was placed on the inter
national di sarmament agenda in 1 968 .  

I n  1 969, the UN Secretary-General issued the report on Chemical and Bacterio

logical (Biologica/) Weapons and the EfTects o( Their Possible Use, which con
c luded that certain chemical and bio logical weapons cannot be confined in their 
effects and might have grave, i rrevers ible consequences for man and nature. This 
would apply to both the attacking and the attacked nations. The report on Health 

Aspects o( Chel11ical and Biological Weapons, publ ished a year later by the World 
Health Organization (WHO),  pointed out that chemical and biological weapons pose 
a special threat to civi l ians and that the effects of their use are subj ect  to a h igh 

degree of uncertainty and unpredictab i l ity. Nevertheless, several Western countries 

proposed a treaty banning only biological weapons. The main reason for separate 
treatment of these two categories of weapon, as put forward by the sponsors of the 
proposal, was that a ban on biological weapons did not require intrusive verification 
and could therefore be concluded quickly, without serious risks, and that this was 
not the case with chemical weapons. A fter a period of  hesitation, especial ly on the 
part of  the non-al igned states, the Western countries' approach was adopted by the 
Eighteen-Nation Committee on Disarmament ( ENDC) and its successor, the Con
ference of  thc Committee on Disarmament (CCD) ,  where the negotiat ions were 
taking place. 

A factor that had fac i l itated this development was the uni lateral renunciation of 
biological weapons by the Uni ted States, announced in 1 969, and the decision by the 
US  government to destroy i ts stockpile of these weapons irrespective of the possible 
conclusion of an international agreement. In  1 970 the United States also formal ly 
renounced the production, stockpi l ing and use of toxins for war purposes . I t  stated 
that mi l i tary programmes for biological agents and toxins would be confined to 
research and development for defensive purposes. 

On 1 0  April 1 972 the Convention on the Prohibition of the Development, Produc
tion and Stockpi l ing of Bacterio logical ( B io logica l )  and Tox in  Weapons and on 
Their Destruction was opened for signature. This convention, general ly known as 
the Biological Weapons ( BW )  Convention and often also referred to as the Biologi
cal and Toxin Weapons ( BTW) Convention, entered into force in 1 975 .  
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Scope of the Obligations 

The B W  Convention prohibits the development, production, stockpi l ing, or acquis i 
t ion by other means, or retention of microbial or other b iological agents, or toxins, 
as wel l  as of weapons, equipment or means of del ivery designed to use such agents 
or toxins for host i le  purposes or in armed confl ict .  

Definitions. The Convent ion did not define the prohibited i tems or the targets to 
which the prohibi tions relate. There exists, however, an authoritative definit ion of 
biological agents formu lated by the WHO. In i ts 1 970 report, mentioned above, the 
WHO described 'biological agents ' as agents that depend for their effects on mult i
p l ication within the target organism. Toxins are poisonous products of organisms; 
un l ike biological agents, they are inanimate and not capable of reproducing them
selves. The Convention app l ies to all natural or artificia l ly created toxins ' whatever 
their origin or method of production ' ,  that i s, it covers toxins produced biological ly,  
as wel l  as those produced by chemical synthesis .  S i nce toxins are chemicals by 
nature, their inclusion in the BW Convention was  a step towards a ban on chemical 
weapons. A l l  biological agents and toxins intended to be used for host i le  purposes or 
in  armed conflict are thus covered by the BW Convention . This implies that the pro

hibit ions under the convention relate to a l l  possible targets. 
Whereas there were no disputes among the parties regarding the definit ion of bio

logical agents or toxins, the lack of definition of ' weapons, equipment or means of 
del ivery '  led to a controversy .  In rat ifying the BW Convention, Switzerland 
reserved the right to decide for itself which i tems fal l  wi th in  the defini t ion of 
weapons, equipment or means of del ivery designed to use biological agents or tox
ins. The U nited States entered an obj ection to this reservation, claiming that it would 
not be appropriate for states to uni latera l ly reserve the right to take such decis ions.  
I n  i ts opinion,  the prohibited i tems are those whose design i ndicates that they could 
have no other use than that specified in  the Convention, or that they are intended to 
be capab le  of the use spec ified. There are, however, few weapons, equipment or 
means of delivery which would meet such criteria. 

Permitted A ctivities. The prohibi t ion on developing, produci ng, stockpi l ing or 
otherwise acquiring or retain ing biological agents and toxins  is not absolute. I t  
appl ies  only to types and to quantit ies that have no justification for ' prophylactic ' ,  
' protective' or ' other peaceful  purposes ' .  Retention, production or acquisit ion by 
other means of certain quantit ies of biological agents and toxins may thus  continue, 

and there may be testing in laboratories and even in  the field. In the course of nego
tiations, a c larificat ion was given that the term ' prophylactic '  encompasses medical 
activities such as diagnosis, therapy and immunization. The term 'protective' covers 
the development of protect ive masks and c lothing, air and water fi l tration systems, 
detect ion and warning devices, and decontamination equipment; it must not be 
i nterpreted as permi tt ing possession of biological agents and tox ins  for defence, 
retal iat ion or deterrence. The term 'other peaceful  purposes' has remained unclear. 
One can assume that it inc ludes all types of scientific experimentation. 

There are no provisions in  the BW Convention restricting research activit ies . One 
reason for this omission may be that research aimed at developing agents for c ivi l ian 
purposes may be d ifficult to dist inguish from research serving m i l i tary purposes, 
whether defensive or offensive. M oreover, in  the biological field it i s  d ifficul t  to 
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draw a div id ing l ine  between research and development. A country can develop 
warfare agents i n  research fac i l i t ies; once developed, these agents can be rapidly 
produced in  s ign i fi cant quantit ies. This c i rcumstance and the express authorizat ion 
to engage in  some production of b iological warfare agents and toxins create a r isk 
that the prov is ions of the Convention may be c ircumvented. The stipulation that any 
development, production, stockpi l i ng or retention of b iological agents or toxins must 
be j ust ified does not carry sufficient weight. There are no agreed standards or cri
teria for the quantit ies of biological agents or tox ins that may be needed by individ

ual states for the different purposes recognized by the Convent ion.  The part ies are 
not even obl iged to declare the types and amounts of agents or toxins they possess 

or the use they make of them. The system of material accountancy that i s  usefu l  in 
the veri fication of certain measures of arms control i s  not practicable in  the case of 
biological agents or tox ins .  It is thus not ev ident how much of a certain prohibi ted 
substance stocked by a given country would consti tute a violat ion of the Conven
tion. The secrecy surrounding b io logical research act iv it ies and, in part icular, the 
maintenance of defensive preparations which at certain  stages may be indiscernible 
from offens ive preparations could generate suspic ions leading to al legat ions of 
breaches. 

Transfers. A separate art icle of the Convention proh ib its the transfer of the agents, 
toxins, weapons, equipment or means of del ivery specified above to 'any recipient 
whatsoever', that is ,  to any state or group of states or i nternational organizations, as 
wel l as sub-national groups or individuals. The provision of assi stance, encourage

ment or i nducement in the acquis i t ion of the banned weapons is l ikewise forbidden. 
These non-prol i feration clauses may appear hard to reconci le  with the commitment 
of the part ies to engage in the ' ful lest poss ib le '  exchange of biological agents and 
toxins and of equipment for the processing, use or production of such agents and 
toxins for peaceful ends because such materials and technologies, as wel l as exper
t ise, are dual-use and therefore widespread. To meet the concerns of the developing 
countries, the part ies have undertaken to cooperate in  the further development and 
application of scient ific  d i scoveries in  the fie ld of biology for peacefu l  purposes. 
However, s ince the BW Convention i s  essentially a d i sarmament treaty, i t  cannot 
serve as an effective instrument for such cooperation. There exist special ized bodies 
for this purpose - intergovernmental agencies or non-governmental sc ient ific asso
c iations - which function i rrespective of the BW Convention. 

Destruction. The most remarkable feature of the BW Convention i s  the disarma
ment obl igation of the part ies :  to destroy or divert to peacefu l  purposes a l l  biological 
agents, tox ins, weapons, equipment and means of del ivery. The envisaged destruc
tion or d iversion was to take place not later than n ine months after entry i nto force 
of the Convention, it being understood that for states acceding to the Convention 
after i ts entry into force the destruct ion or d iversion would be completed upon 
access ion.  Al l  the necessary safety precautions must be observed during the destruc
tion operations to protect ' populat ions' ( that is, not only the population of the coun
try carrying out these operations) as well as the environment in  general .  However, 

states jo in ing the Convent ion are not required to declare the possession or non-pos
session of the banned weapons. Nor are they obl igated to prove that they have ful
fi l led the commitment to destroy the stocks of these weapons or to d ivert them to 
peaceful purposes. 
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After the BW Convention entered into force, the Un ited States announced that its 
stockpi le  of biological and toxin agents and a l l  associated muni t ions had been 
destroyed, except for small quantit ies for laboratory defensive research purposes. I t  
also made i t  known that i ts former biological warfare faci l i t ies had been converted 
to medical research centres. The United K ingdom said that it had no stocks of bio
logical weapons. The Soviet Union stated that it d id not possess any biologica l  

agents or tox ins,  weapons, equipment or means of del ivery, as proh ib i ted by the 
Convention, but this statement was proved to be false.  I n  1 992 Russia admi tted that 
i t  had not destroyed i ts stockpiles .  

Relationship 10 the 1 925 Genel '(I Protocol 

The BW Convention does not expressly  proh ib i t  the use of b io logical  or toxin 
weapons, but I t  does make i t  c lear that the obl igations assumed under the 1 925 

Geneva Protocol, which prohibits such use, remain val id. I t  also refers to U N  Gen
eral Assembly resolutions condemni ng actions contrary to the principles and obj ec
t ives of that Protocol .  However, adherents to the BW Convention do not need to be 
part ies to the Geneva Protocol .  Moreover, the Convention stipulates that nothing in  
i ts provisions shall be  interpreted as  in  any way l imit ing or detracting from the  ob l i 
gations assumed by states under the  Geneva Protocol .  Th is  implies that the reserva

t ions to the Protocol ,  which form part of the obl igations contracted by the part ies, 
cont inue to subsist. To the extent that the reservations concern the right to employ 
the banned weapons against non-parties or in retal iation against a party violating the 
protocol, they are incompat ib le  with the obl igation of the parties to the Convention 
never ' i n any c ircumstances' to acquire biological weapons. They also contradict the 
part ies '  expressed determination to exc lude 'completely '  the poss ib i l i ty of b iolog
ical agents and toxins being used as weapons. Over the years, a number of states 
have withdrawn their reservations to the Geneva Protocol, either with regard to bio
logical weapons alone or w ith regard to both b io logical  and chemical weapons.  
They have thereby recogn ized that, s ince the retention and production of b iological 
weapons are banned, so must, by impl ication, be the use, because use presupposes 
possessIOn. 

Nonethe less, in 1 996 I ran proposed that the Convention be amended so as to 
make the ban on use expl ic i t  rather than impl ic i t .  The I ranian proposal was 
opposed by many states, which feared the risks of having other provisions of the 
Convention opened up for renegotiation as wel l .  

Measures o/Implementation 

Each party is obl igated to take measures, in accordance with i ts constitutional pro
cesses, to proh ib i t  and prevent  the act iv i t ies banned by the BW Convention from 

taking place anywhere with in its territory and under i ts jurisdiction or contro l .  The 
term 'measures' covers legislative, admin istrative or regulatory measures, whereas 
the term 'under its j urisdiction or contro l '  extends the bans to non-se lf-govern ing 
territories admin istered by states parties and to territories under mi l i tary occupation.  
' Anywhere' implies that even transnational corporations operating in  the territories 
of non-parties to the Convention are covered by the prohibi t ions if they remain 
under the jurisdiction or control of the part ies .  The parties have undertaken to con-
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suit one another and to cooperate i n  solving problems relating to the obj ective or the 
appl ication of the prov i sions of the Convention. 

Enfrr infO Force, Duration, Amendments and Reviews 

As stipulated in the BW Convention, it entered into force after the deposi t  of the 
instruments of rati fication by 22 s ignatory governments, including the governments 
of the Soviet Un ion, the Un i ted K ingdom and the Un i ted States, which had been 
designated as depositaries of the Convention. 

The Convention is  of un l imi ted duration.  However, each party has the right to 
withdraw i f  i t  decides that extraordinary events, related to the subject matter of the 
Convention, have j eopardized its supreme interests. A notice of withdrawal should 
be given to all other parties and to the UN Security Counci l  three months i n  
advance. I t  should include a statement about the 'extraordinary events' j ustifying the 
withdrawal .  

Changes in the text of the Convention can be brought about through amendments. 
Amendments may be proposed by any party, but they enter i nto force for each state 
accepting them only upon their acceptance by a majority of the parties. 

The BW Convention provides for conferences of the parties to review i ts opera
tion with a view to ensuring that i ts purposes and provisions are being real ized. 

Assessment 

The BW Convention was the first i nternational agreement after World War I I  to 
provide for the e l imination of an ent ire class of weapon. Many considered it regret
table that chemical weapons, which are associated in the publ ic  mind with biological 
weapons and which - unl i ke biological weapons - have a lready been used on a large 
scale in war, were not prohibi ted at the same t ime. Nevertheless, the part ies to the 
BW Convention recogn ized that i t  was a step towards an agreement effectively 
prohibit ing chemical weapons as wel l  as prov iding for their destruction. Without a 
formal commi tment included in the Convention that such an agreement should be 
reached at an 'early' date, many countries would have probably refrained from join
ing the Convention. 

The aim of the BW Convention was not so much to remove an immediate peril as 
to el iminate the poss ib i l ity that scientifi c  and technological advances, modifying the 
conditions of production, storage or use of biological weapons, would render these 
weapons mi l i tari ly attractive. I ndeed, the d iscoveries of recent years have made it 
possible to develop and mass-produce agents and toxins which would be more lethal 
and easier to stockpile than those already in  existence. Moreover, normally harmless 
organ isms that do not cause d iseases can be mod ified so as to produce di seases for 
which there is no known treatment. As repeatedly emphasized by the review confer
ences of the parties to the Convention, the prohibi tions are comprehensive enough to 
cover all relevant scient ific and technological developments, inc luding b iological 
agents and toxins that could resul t  from genetic engineering processes. 

The admitted violat ion of the BW Convention by Russ ia ( see Chapter 1 9.6) ,  
fol lowed by the disclosure of an offensive b io logical weapons programme in I raq, as 
wel l  as reports that several other nations also have or are seek ing to acqu ire a 
bio logical weapon capab i l i ty, indicated that the threat of biological warfare is real .  
Since biological weapons can  be produced relat ively easi ly and cheaply, they may 
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also prove useful t o  terrorists . The fear of bioterrorism grew considerably  when -
fol lowing the September 200 I attacks  on the Un i ted States - anthrax spores were 
sent to a number of places through the US mai l .  However, no speci fic measures 
were set forth in  the BW Convention to verify compl iance with the obl igation not to 
develop, produce, stockpile or otherwise acquire or retain biological agents or toxins 
for host i le  purposes. Toxic substances may be stored in  i nconspicuous repositories 
and eventual ly ' weapon ized' ,  that is ,  fi l led into miss i les or bombs or spray systems 
s imi lar to those used to deliver pesticides. Consequently, a violator could relatively 
easily break out from the Convention. The lack of verificat ion mach inery in the BW 

Convention is a serious lacuna, which must be fi l led to i ncrease the effectiveness of 
the ban on biological warfare agents and tox ins .  

Efforts to Strengthen the BW Com'elltioll 

The first steps to strengthen the BW Convention were taken at the second review 
conference of the part ies ,  held in  1 986 .  The parties then agreed on a set of 
confidence-bu i ld ing measures which included: exchanging data on research labora
tories that meet very h igh national or international safety standards; sharing infolllla
t ion on a l l  outbreaks of unusual diseases; encouraging publ ication of results of bio
logical defence research in  scient i fic journals ;  and promoting scienti fic  contact 
related to the Convention. At the third review conference, in 1 99 1 ,  the part ies added 
two measures: declaration of past act ivit ies in otfensive and/or defensive b iological 
research and development programmes, and declaration of vaccine production faci l i 
t i e s .  Al l  these pol it ical ly (bu t  not legal ly )  binding undertaki ngs proved insuffic ient, 
as many governments supplied incomplete data or did not supply any data at a l l .  

I n  1 99 1  the states part ies to the B W  Convention decided to set up an Ad Hoc 
Group of Governmental Experts (also known as the group of ' verification experts '  
or VEREX group) to  ident ify and examine potential veri fication measures from a 
scientific and techn ical standpoint .  The report produced by th is group in 1 993 stated 
that certain measures, used s ingly or in combination, could strengthen the BW Con
vention regime by helping to dist inguish prohib ited act iv it ies from those permi tted 
and thereby reduce ambiguit ies about compl i ance. In 1 994 th is  report was consid
ered at a special conference which dec ided to establ ish another Ad Hoc Group, open 
to all states parties to the BW Convention, to negotiate a legal ly b inding protocol to 
the Convention in order to improve its implementation.  The negotiations started in  
1 995 .  By 200 I many provisions of the  draft protocol had been agreed upon, but  a 
number of controversial i ssues, some of them of crucial importance, were sti II unre
solved. 

The protocol would,  of  course, have to be rat i fi ed by the part i e s  to the 
BW Convention to be app l i cable to them. Non-rat i fication by some states would 
resul t  i n  a two-tier regime. 

hamjer/Export COlltrol. Under this rubric, the controversy was about the k ind of 
export control regime that should be establ ished to fac i l i tate peaceful technical 
cooperation among states, and about how the regime should regulate transfers 
between protocol parties and transfers from protocol part ies to protocol non-parties, 
both s ignatories and non-signatories to the BW Convent ion.  The developing coun
tries were opposed to any discriminatory transfer control regime that would precl ude 
their access to biotechnology, whereas the developed countries were opposed to 
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lowering their current export control standards. I n  fact, the d isagreement was over 
whether the so-cal led Austral ia Group - an informal arrangement set up in the mid-
1 980s ( largely because of the use of CW in  the I raq-Iran War) by a number of 
industrial ized countries to ensure that  dual-use items or technologies are not trans
ferred to chemical or b iological armament programmes - should continue to operate 
as a safeguard after entry i nto force of the protocol .  

Declaration Triggers. While broadly agreeing that fac i l i t ies and act iv i t ies of par

ticular relevance to the Convention must be declared to in i t iate the process of verifi
cation, the negotiators d i sagreed on the precise criteria that would ' trigger' the dec
laration of a given fac i l i ty or act iv i ty .  Again ,  the di sagreement was main ly between 
the developed and developing countries. The former ins isted that all relevant faci l i

t ies be dec lared in a l l  countries, without p lacing a d isproportionate burden on some 
of them, whereas the latter wanted the burden to be placed on the deve loped coun
tries, as those deemed to have the most fac i l i t ies of concern to the BW Convention. 

Follow-Up a/Declarations. While agreeing that submission of dec larations by the 
parties should be fol lowed by wel l-defined verification procedures, the negotiators 
d i sagreed on some of these procedures. Thus, many non-al igned states suggested 
that only biodefence and max imum containment fac i l i t ies should receive randomly 
selected ' transparency vis i ts '  to confirm that the declaration for a declared site was 
consi stent wi th the obl igations under the protocol ;  thereby, main ly faci l i ties  in 
developed countries would be subject to such v is i ts .  The Western Group of states 
argued that all declared faci l i ties should be subj ect  to these short and infrequent 
vis i ts .  There was also a d i spute over whether ' c larification vis i ts ' ,  those intended to 
address concerns at the low level of controversy (ambiguit ies or omissions ident i fied 
in  declarations) ,  should be voluntary or mandatory, and whether they should apply 
to faci l i t ies that appeared to meet the declarat ion requirements but had not been 
declared. 

Investigations. A large group of Western nations favoured the so-cal led ' red l ight' 
procedure, according to which an i nvestigation requested to check compl iance 
should take place unless a majority of the executive counc i l  of the envi saged inter
national implementing organization voted to stop it .  Some non-al igned countries and 
the United States preferred the so-cal led 'green l ight ' procedure, according to which 
a requested investigation should not take place unless a majority of the part ies voted 
for it to take p lace. The declared aim of the latter approach was to deter fri volous 
chal lenges. The degree of i ntrusiveness of investigations was also a matter of dis
pute. 

De/initions. I n  order to enhance the accuracy of what should be subj ect  to verifi
cation, some states proposed to inc lude in  the protocol defi nit ions of the key terms 
used in the Convention, namely, 'biological weapon ' ,  'biological agent' and 'host i le 
purposes ' .  Others preferred keeping the broad formulations of the Convention, espe
c ia l ly the 'general purpose criterion ' ,  fearing that adoption of prec ise defin it ions -
which would require an amendment to the Convention - might restrict the scope of 
the prohibitions and create undesirable loopholes. 

Thresholds . A proposal was made to set quantitative thresholds below which the 
possession of l i sted agents would be just ified. This ,  i n  the view of the proponents, 
would estab l ish un iversal guidel ines of what was a permiss ib le  alllount of agent. 
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The opponents contended that the nature of  biological agents would make i t  possible 
for a state to eas i ly and rapidly grow them to levels exceeding the agreed thresholds 
( hence, there was no need to maintain large stockpi les )  and that a quantity of agent 
justi fied for one state may not be justified for another. 

EntlT into Force. The most popular formula for the entry into force of the proto
col appeared to be the sett ing of a numerical target of 60-70 rat ificat ions .  Those 
opposed to th is  solut ion argued that i t  could resul t  in  some b iotechnological ly 
developed countries remain ing outside the protocol .  They preferred (by analogy 
wi th the 1 996 Comprehensive Nuclear Test-Ban Treaty) to spec ify the countries 
whose rat ification would be indispensable for the protocol to become effective - in 
the first place the depos i taries of the BW Convent ion ( Russia, the Un ited K ingdom 
and the Un ited States ) .  Others suggested that a certain agreed number of countries 
from each geographical area be required to rati fy, so as to deny to any country the 
right to veto the bringing of  the protocol into effect. 

Assessment. The d ifferences of opin ion on the basic provisions of the negotiated 
protocol were substant ia l .  Consequently,  the requ i red consensus could not be 
reached - as planned - before the fifth review conference of the parties to the 
BW Convention. At the July 200 I meeting of the Ad Hoc Group, the Un ited States 
rej ected the draft protocol submitted by the Group 's  chairman as a compromi se 
between divergent posit ions as well as the very approach that it represented. The 
draft had the support of many states - inc luding the European U n ion member
states - as a basis for reach ing agreement. 

At  the review conference, which took place in  November 200 1 ,  the Un i ted States 
argued that the chairman ' s  text posed a risk to national security and to proprietary 
commercial  information. It then put forward several proposals. The parties should: 
agree to enact national cr iminal legis lat ion to enhance b i lateral extradit ion agree
ments with respect to BW offences and to make it a criminal otfence for any person 
to engage in act ivit ies proh ibi ted by the BW Convention; adopt strict standards for 
the secur i ty of pathogenic micro-organ isms; establ ish a mechan ism for international 
i nvestigations of suspect d i sease outbreaks and/or a l leged BW inc idents; set up a 
voluntary cooperative mechan ism for c lari fying and resolving compl iance concerns 
by mutual consent; and adopt and implement strict biosafety procedures, based on 
World Health Organization or equivalent national guidel ines. 

On the last day of the review conference, the Un i ted States unexpectedly cal led 
for a formal end of the Ad Hoc Group's work . After more than six years of efforts, 
the negotiating process broke down.  The review conference adjourned unti l N ovem
ber 2002. 

8.3 The 1 990 U S-Soviet Chemical Weapons Agreement 

On I June 1 990, the Un ited States and the Soviet Un ion s igned the Agreement on 
Destruction and Non-Production of Chemical Weapons and on Measures to Faci l i 
tate the  Mult i lateral Convention on Banning Chemical Weapons (US-Soviet Chem i
cal Weapons Agreement) .  This bi latcral accord crowned several years of US-Soviet 
talks conducted in para l le l  with mult i lateral negotiat ions at the Conference on Dis-
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armament, aimed at reach ing a comprehensive and worldwide chemical di sanna
ment treaty. 

Scope o/the Obligations 

The most essential obl igations assumed by the Un ited States and the Soviet Union 
under the Chemical Weapons Agreement were : to halt the production of chemical 
weapons; to reduce chemical-weapon stockpi les to equal ,  low levels; and to accept 
measures necessary to verify compl iance. The c lauses deal ing wi th the projected 
mult i lateral chemical weapons convention had the form of proposals to be con
sidered by all the negotiators. 

Cessatio/1 o/Prodllction. The parties undertook to stop the production of chemical 
weapons upon entry in to force of the U S-Soviet Chemical Weapons Agreement. 
This undertaking was a concession on the part of the United States, which for sev
eral years had ins isted on the right to continue manufacturing chemical weapons.  
Indeed, in 1 987 ,  when the Soviet Un ion announced that i t  had ceased producing 
chemical weapons, the U n ited States decided to terminate i ts  un i latera l ,  1 8-year 
moratorium on the production of such weapons in order to replace the ageing stocks 
with so-cal led binary munit ions .  Binary munit ions are fi l led with two chemicals of 
relatively low tox ici ty which mix and react ( the reaction product being a super-toxic 
agent) only when the munit ion i s  being del ivered to the target; they are easier and 
safer to store and employ than ' tradit ional ' chemical weapons. 

However, in its endeavours to modern ize its chemical-weapon stockpi le, the US 
govern ment encountered apparent ly  i nsurmountable po l i t i ca l  and techn i cal 
obstac les. One of these was the inab i l i ty to find an US-based company wi l l i ng  to 
supply a component or a precursor chemical for the nerve agent to be used in  
art i l lery shel ls .  The Soviet government, on its part, did not  a t  the  t ime seem inter
ested in renewing i ts stockpi le .  

Redllction oj Stockpiles. Each party to the US-Soviet Chemical Weapons Agree
ment undertook to reduce the aggregate quantity of its chemical weapons to the 
level of 5 ,000 metric tons of chemical agents .  This  meant that the Soviet Union 
would have to destroy about 90% and the Un ited States about 80% of their respec
tive stockpi les .  The total to be e l im i nated amounted to approximately 65,000-
70,000 tons of agents, but the composi t ion of the stocks to be retained was not con
strained. The aggregate capacity of empty chemical munit ions and devices was to be 
reduced as wel l .  The destruction operations - which,  in  add it ion to the chemicals 
themselves, were to cover munit ions, devices and containers from which the chemi
cals had been removed - were to begin no later than 3 1  December 1 992, and by 
3 1  December 2002 each party should have destroyed the total stocks subject to e l im
ination. It might be noted that the US Administration was already committed by a 
congressional dec is ion uni latera l ly to destroy a major part of i ts stocks by the mid-
1 990s. 

The parties to the Agreement were to be al lowed to retain the techn ical capac i ty to 
manufacture chemical weapons without restrict ion.  This al lowance, which weak
ened the cred ib i l i ty of  the obl igation assumed by the two powers not to produce 
chemical weapons, should be seen in conjunction with the reference made to the US 
and Soviet ' rights' under the 1 92 5  Geneva Protocol . The reference confirmed that 
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the Uni ted States and the Soviet Union were a t  that t ime not prepared t o  give u p  the 
option to use chemical weapons as a means of reta l iat ion in  k i nd,  as formulated i n  
their reservations t o  the Geneva Protocol .  

Support/or the ProjeCled Multilateral Convention 

The Uni ted States and the Soviet Union stated that they would make every effort to 
have the mul t i lateral convention, then under negotiation, concluded at the earl i est 
date and that they would accord i t  precedence over their b i lateral agreement. They 
also undertook to take practical steps to encourage all states capable  of producing 
chemical weapons to join the mult i lateral convent ion .  To reach these goals, they 
agreed on the fol lowing measures. 

Each side would reduce its stockpi le to 500 agent tons with in eight years after the 

entry into force of the mult i latera l  convent ion .  The remain ing stocks would be 
e l iminated during the subsequent two years only if  a decis ion to this effect had been 
taken by a special conference of states part ies to the mult i lateral convent ion . The 
conference was to be convened at the end of the e ighth year of the convent ion ' s  
operation, and i ts dec ision was t o  b e  based on assessment o f  'whether the part ic ipa
tion in the multi lateral convention is sufficient '  for taking the envi saged act ion.  In a 
jo int  statement accompanying the agreement, the Un i ted States and the Soviet Union 
specified that an affirmative decision of the conference would require the consent of 
a majority of the parties attending it .  This majority would have to inc lude states that 
had submitted, before 3 1  December 1 99 1 ,  a written declaration to the Conference on 
D isarmament that they possessed chemical  weapons, had s igned the convention 
within 30  days after i ts opening for s ignature and had become parties to the conven
tion not later than one year after i ts entry into force .  The proposed voting mecha
n i sm was meant to induce countries to declare the possession of chemical weapons  
even before t he  conc lus ion of thc convention and to  sign and rat i fy t he  convention 
soon after i t  had been agreed. 

The proposals concerning the projected mult i lateral convention proved the most 
controvers ia l  part of the bi lateral agreement. As  pointed out above, the two s igna
tory powers were s t i l l  unwi l l i ng to commit  themselves uncondi t ional ly to the 
destruction of al l  their chemical-weapon arsenals and chemical-weapon production 
faci l i t ies .  Consequently, those jo in ing the mult i lateral convention could not be cer
tain that its ult imate goal - the complete destruction of chemical-weapon stockpi les  

and production faci l i t ies by al l  states - would ever be reached. U nder such c ircum
stances, many would hes itate to forswear the chemical-weapon option, espec ia l ly  
s ince the chemical -weapon powers were to  be accorded the priv i lege of veto a t  the 

envi saged special  conference of states parties. 

£nll"1.' into Force and Duralion 

The US-Sov iet Chemical Weapons Agreement was to enter into force upon the 
exchange of i nstruments stating its acceptance by each party. The two powers thus 
chose a procedure which i s  s impler and quicker than rat i fication, often required for 
major arms control treaties. 

The agreement was to be of un l imi ted duration, unless the two sides agreed to 
terminate it after the envisaged mult i lateral convention had become effective. A 
document with detai led provis ions  for the implementation of inspection measures 
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was to bc completed by 3 1  December 1 990, but it was not. The agreement never 
entered i nto force. 

Ass ess 111 e 17 t 

Thc dec is ion of the two superpowers - the possessors of the largest stockpi les of 
chemical weapons - to cease chemical-weapon production and e l im inate a major 
part of their stockpiles before a mult i lateral chemical weapons convention had been 
s igned was general ly considered an important event. However, in cla iming the right 
to retain a certain quantity of chemical weapons and to use them in retal iation even 
after the conclusion of the proj ected comprehensive mul t i l ateral conven tion, the 
Un i ted States and the Soviet U nion were try ing to usurp the priv i l ege of deciding 
whether and when the convention could be fu l ly  implemented. The fact  that the 
Uni ted Statcs and the Soviet Un ion ,  which also possessed the strongest nuc lear and 
conventional forces, considered it necessary to keep 500 tons of chemical weapons 
for their defence was difficul t  to comprehend. The importance which the two states 
appeared to attach to such a relatively smal l  amount of chemical weapons may have 
conveyed the wrong impression about the actual value of these weapons for national 
security; i t  may have even encouraged their pro l i feration. 

A convention for the total e l im inat ion of chemical weapons incorporating the 
conditions proposed by the two powers did not attract broad adherence. Many coun
tries would have refused to accept permanent status as a non-possessor of chemical 
weapons while a handful of part ies retained for an indefin ite period of t ime certain 
quantit ies of such weapons as well as certain fac i l i ties  capable  of producing more 
weapons. 

8.4 Negotiations and I nitiatives for a M ultilateral Ban on C hemical Weapons 

Several proposals  for a comprehensive ban on chemical weapons were made after 
thc conclusion of the BW Convention. 

US-Soviet Reports 

I n  1 979 and 1 980 jo int  reports were submitted by the Un i ted States and the Soviet 
Union on their bi lateral negotiations for a general prohibit ion of chemical weapons. 

The two powers expressed the opinion that the parties to a mult i la teral convention 
should assume the obl igation never to develop, produce, otherwise acquire, stock
pile or retain super-toxic l ethal, other lethal or other harmful  chemicals, or precur
sors of such chemicals, unless these were intended for non-host i le purposes or for 

mi l i tary purposes not involving the use of chemical weapons, and unless the types 
and quanti ties of the chemicals were consistent with such purposes. The prohibi tion 
was also to apply to munit ions and devices spec i tical ly designed to cause death or 
other harm through the toxic propcrties of chemicals released as a resul t  of the 
employment of such munit ions or devices. The reports did not envi sage the poss ib i l 
i ty  of concluding a partial ban. 

In  a future convention the scope of the prohib i t ion was to be determined on the 
bas i s  of the general-purpose criterion complemented by tox ic i ty cri teria, which 
would serve as a bas is  for ident ify ing lethal and harmfu l  chemicals and fac i l i tate 
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veri ficat ion.  The d ispute regarding thc extent t o  which irri tants, tox ins and precur
sors should be covcred could not bc settled, however. 

Agreement was also reached that thc destruction of declared stocks or their diver
sion to non-weapon ends should bc completed not later than ten years after a state 
had become party to the convention. The dcclared means of production were to be 
destroyed or d i smantled. The fu l fi lment of obl igations would have to be subject to 
' adequate'  verificat ion based on a combination of national and international mea
sures. However, i mportant issues relat ing to i n ternational ver ificat ion measures 
remained unresolved. 

The b i lateral talks were broken off in 1 980 as a consequence of deteriorat ing 
East-West relations, but mult i lateral discussions at the Conference on D isarmament 

continued. 

The 1 984 US Drafi COI1 1'el1liol1 

In April 1 984 the Uni ted States proposed a draft convention for a comprehensive 
ban on chemical weapons. The central feature of th is  proposal was the requirement 
that each party must consent, at 24 hours' not ice, to a ' spec ia l  i nspect i on '  
( permitt ing 'un impcded access ' )  of one  of  t he  s i tes for wh i ch  systematic i nter
national on-site inspection was authorized - namely, facil it ies for 'permitted ' act iv i
t ies - as well as of chemical-weapon stockpi les and production plants destined for 
destruction, or of any location or faci l i ty owned or controlled by the government of 
a party, including mi l i tary fac i l i t ies .  The purpose of such an i nspection would be to 
c lari fy and resolve any matter which might cause doubts about compl iance. The 
Uni ted States later explained that 'control led by the government' meant control led 
through contract or regulatory requirements. For locations and faci l i t ies not subject 
to the above provisions, requests for 'ad hoc on-site inspections '  might be refused, 
but the party in question would have to explain i ts refusal and suggest al ternative 
methods for resolving the compl iance concerns. 

This novel US approach to veri fication, termed an ' open invitation ' to i nspect all 
suspect s i tes, was categorical ly rcjected by the Soviet Union on the grounds that i ts 
adoption would result i n  the disclosure of state secrets unrelated to the production or 
storage of chemical weapons.  (Only in  1 987  did the Soviet Union accept, in prin
ciple, the i dea of mandatory on-site inspections. ) Nevertheless, many of  the provi
sions of the US draft were i ncorporated in  the dra ft convention subsequently 
developed by the Conference on Disarmament. 

The 1 989 Paris COl1ferel1ce 

The lack of progress in negot iations on a mult i lateral ban on chemical weapons at a 
t ime when these weapons were being used by I raq in the 1 980-88 I raq-I ran War 
induced the French government, the deposi tary of the 1 92 5  Geneva Protocol ,  to 
convene a special conferencc in  Pari s .  

I n  the Final Declaration of the Paris conference, adopted on 1 1  January 1 989, the 
representat ives of  nearly 1 50 states expressed their determinat ion to prevent any 
recourse to chemical weapons by completely e l iminat ing them. They recognized the 
continuing val id i ty of the 1 925  Geneva Protocol and recal led their concern at viola
tions of the Protocol, as establ ished and condemned by the Uni ted Nations; they fur
ther reaffirmed the necessity of  concluding, at an early date, a convention prohib i t-
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ing the development, production,  stockp i l i ng and use of chemical weapons, and 
providing for their destruction;  and they emphasized that the convention must be 
global, non-di scriminatory, comprehensive, effectively verifiable and of un l imi ted 
duration. They also stated that they wished to strengthen UN procedures related to 
investigations of alleged violations of the Geneva Protocol .  

Some representatives of Arab countries at the Pari s conference int imated that, as 
long as I srael had not formally renounced nuclear weapons, i ts neighbours could not 
be expected to renounce their chemical-weapon option . This  l inkage found scant 
support among states outside the M iddle East region.  Most part ic ipants held the 
v iew that chemical weapons - al though repUls ive and inhumane - are not com
parable to nuclear weapons in  terms of destructiveness or perceived usefulness for 
deterrence against aggression . The Arab posit ion did not prevent the F inal Declara

tion from being adopted by consensus. 
The Paris confercnce was an important po l i t ical event in that i t  h ighl ighted the 

risk of repeated use of chemical weapons as long as these weapons remained in 
stockpiles and prol iferated to new countries. In practical terms, however, i t  had l i tt le 
impact on the negotiations for a comprehensive ban on chemical weapons. 

inilialil'es Preceding Ihe Global Ban 

Pending the conclusion of a chemical weapons convent ion,  Austra l ia  i n i t iated 
informal mult i lateral consultations a imed at curbing the pro l iferation of chemical 
weapons by restricting the export of precursors of these weapons. The Austra l ia  

Group drew up a l ist of chemicals subj ect to export controls and agreed on means to 
prevent c i rcumvention of these controls  by companies or i ndiv iduals .  ( I t subse
quently also agreed to control exports of b iological agents and toxins and of the rel
evant equipment - see section 2 above.)  The obligations assumed by the members of 
the group, although not lega l ly  binding, have raised the cost of acquiring chemical 
as well as biological means of warfare. 

In an agreement signed on 5 September 1 99 1  at Mendoza ( Argentina), Argent ina, 
Brazil and C h i l e  reaffirmed their un i lateral statements on non-possession o f  chemi 
cal weapons. They also pledged not to develop, produce or acquire these weapons 
and expressed the intention to estab l i sh appropriate i nspection mechanisms in  their 
respect ive countries wi th regard to the precursors of chemical warfare agents .  The 
Mendoza Agreement was acceded to by several other South American countries. 

On 4 December 1 99 1 ,  the countries of the Andean Group - Bol iv ia ,  Colombia, 
Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela - signed at Cartagena de I ndias (Colombia) a dec lara
tion on the renunciat ion of weapons of mass destruction. They proclaimed a com
mitment not to possess, produce, develop, use, test or transfer nuclear, biological ,  
toxin or chemical weapons, and to refrain  from storing, acquiring or holding such 
weapons in  any circumstances. The Cartagena Dec larat ion expressed the determina
t ion of i ts signers to promote the transformation of Lat in America and the Caribbean 
into an area free of weapons of mass destruction. 

In  a loint Declaration signed at New Delhi on 1 9  August 1 992, India and Paki stan 
undertook not to develop, produce or otherwise acquire chemical weapons, not to 
use these weapons, and not to assist, encourage or induce anyone to engage in such 
activ i ties. 
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8.5 The 1 993 C hemical Weapons Convention 

In May 1 99 1  the Un i ted States retreated from its position that i t  must be al lowed to 
keep a chemical-weapon stockpi le  of 500 tons unt i l  all chemical weapon-capable 
states had joined the projected mult i lateral convention. It was thus ready to commit 
i tsel f uncondit ional ly to the destruct ion of a l l  i t s  chemical -weapon stocks  and 
chemical-weapon product ion fac i l i t ies .  It stated that once the convention became 
effective i t  would give up the right to retaliate with chemical weapons. 

Th is US renunciation of the postulates of the 1 990 US-Soviet Chemical Weapons 

Agreement narrowed the gap between the posit ions of the chemical-weapon ' haves '  
and 'have-nots ' .  I t  was  welcomed by the Sov iet Union and many other states and 
gave a new impulse to the mult i lateral talks. In  September 1 992, the Conference on 
Disarmament final ized the text  of a Convention on the Prohib i t ion of  the Develop
ment, Production, Stockp i l i ng and Use of Chemical Weapons and on Their Destruc
tion. This text - which includes the Annex on Chemicals, the Annex on Implementa
tion and Verification ( Veri fication Annex) and the Annex on the Protect ion of Con
fidential I nformation (Confidential ity Annex) - was forwarded to the UN General 
Assembly,  which endorsed it. In January 1 993 the Chemical Weapons (CW)  Con
vention was opened for signature, and on 29 April 1 997 i t  entered i nto force. 

Definitions 

F or the purposes of the CW Convention the fol lowing defin it ions were adopted. 

Chemical Weapons. Toxic  chemicals and their precursors, except where in tended 
for not-prohibi ted purposes as long as the types and quantit ies are cons istent with 
such purposes; munit ions and devices spec i fical ly designed to cause death or other 
harm through the toxic propert ies of the toxic chemicals referred to above and which 
would be released as a resul t  o f  the employment of such munit ions and devices; and 
any equipment spec i fical l y  designed for use d i rectly in connect ion w i th the 
employment of the mentioned munitions and devices. 

Toxic Chemical. Any chemical which,  through its chemical action on l i fe pro
cesses, can cause death , temporary incapac itation or permanent harm to humans or 
animals; all such chemicals are covered, regardless of origin or method of produc
tion. 

Precursor. Any chemical reactant which takes part at any stage in  the production 
of a toxic chemical ; this inc ludes any key component of a binary or mult i -compo
nent chemical system, the key component being a precursor which plays the most 
important role in determining the toxic propert ies of the final product. 

Riot Control Agent. Any chemical which rapidly produces in humans sensory i rri
tation or disabling physical effects that di sappear with in a short t ime fol lowing ter
mination of exposure. 

Chemical Weapon Production Focili/v. Any equipment, as wel l  as any bui ld ing 
hous ing such equipment, designed, constructed or used at any t ime s ince 1 946  as 
part of the final technological stage in  the production of the banned chemicals, or for 
ti l l ing chemical weapons into munit ions or bulk storage containers, or for load ing 
chemical sub-muni tions,  such as containers of bi nary components, i nto chemical 
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munit ions; not inc luded i s  the single small-scale fac i l i ty permi tted to each party for 
production of tox ic chemicals for purposes not prohibited under the Convention.  

PUlposes not Prohibited. I ndustrial ,  agricultural ,  research, medical ,  pharmaceuti
cal or other peaceful purposes; protective purposes: those d irectly related to protec
t ion against chemical weapons;  m i l i tary purposes not connected wi th the use of  
chemical weapons and not  dependent on the  use  of the  tox ic propert ies of chemicals 
as a method of warfare; and law enforcement, i ncluding domestic  riot contro l .  

Scope o(the Ohligations 

To exclude the possib i l i ty of chemical warfare, the CW Convention proh ib i ts the 
development, production, acquis i t ion by other means, stockpi l ing  or retention of 
chemical weapons, or their transfer, directly or indirectly, to anyone. I t  prohibits un
conditionally the use of chemical weapons as wel l  as mi l i tary preparations for such 
use. Part ies are under the obl igation not to assi st, encourage or i nduce anyone to 
engage in the prohibited activit ies .  

R iot control agents must not be used as a ' method of warfare ' ,  but may be 
employed for law enforcement. Tighter restrictions equivalent to those imposed on 
other chemical agents could not be incorporated i n  the Convention because several 
countries, especia l ly the Un ited States, saw some legitimate uses of these agents to 
save l ives in wartime s i tuations. Certain  countries interpret the relevant provis ion as 
permit t ing the use of tear gas and s imi lar i ncapac i tants only for domest ic  law 
enforcement. 

H erbic ides, the use of which during the I ndo-Ch ina War prompted the negotia
tions on chemical weapons, have not been satisfactori ly covered e ither, because the 
defin i t ion of chemical weapons ,  as formulated in the Convention, does not cover 
toxic chemicals causing harm to plants. The preamble does mention the internation
ally recognized prohibit ion on the use of herb icides as a method of warfare, but this 
i s  considered by many as insufficient. I ndeed, the applicab i l i ty of the 1 925  Geneva 
Protocol to herbic ides i s  not universally accepted ( see section I above) ,  whereas the 
1 97 7  Convention on the Prohib i t ion of M i l i tary or Any Other Host i le Use of Envi
ronmental Modification Techniques ( the so-cal led Enmod Convention ) ,  which i s  
also referred to  in  th is  context, has  few adherents and bans exclus ively those uses of  
herbicides that produce 'w idespread, long-lasting or severe' effects in  upsett ing the 
ecological balance of a region. ( See Chapter 9. 1 . )  

Within 3 0  days of the Convention ' s  entry i nto force, dec larat ion had to be made 
of the k ind and quantity of chemical weapons  and chemical-weapon production 
faci l i t ies located on the party ' s  territory or in any other place under i ts j urisdiction or 
control,  as well as of plans for destroying these weapons and faci l i t ies .  

National lmplemelltation Measures alld Reservations 

Each party must: ( a )  prohib i t  natural and legal persons anywhere on its territory or 
elsewhere under i ts j urisdict ion as recognized by international law from undertaking 
any activity prohibited to a state party under the convention, i nc luding enact ing 
penal legislation with respect to such activity; (b )  not permi t  in any place under i ts 
control any activity prohibi ted to a state party under the convention; and (c) extend 
its penal legislat ion enacted under (a) above to any proh ib i ted act ivity undertaken 
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anywhere b y  natural persons possess ing i ts national i ty .  A national authority i s  t o  be 
designated or estab l ished by each party to fu l fi l  i ts obl igations under the Conven
tion. 

The reso lut ion of adv ice and consent to rat i ficat ion of  the CW Convent ion 
adopted by the US Senate conta ins a number of condit ions, some of which contra
vene the letter or the spirit of the Convent ion.  For example, inspection of US faci l i 
t i e s  may be  refused and, i f  a l lowed, t he  col lected laboratory samples may no t  be 
transferred for analys i s  to a laboratory outside the territory of the Un i ted States. 
These conditions are formulated l ike reservations to the Convention, but they have 
no international legal force. Art ic les of the CW Convention are not subject to reser
vations, whi  Ie the annexes to it arc subject only to those reservations which are not 
incompatible with the object and purpose of the Convention. 

Schedules 

To fac i l i tate implementation of the CW Convent ion and appl ication of verification 
measures, toxic chemicals and their precursors arc l isted in  three schedules con'esp
onding to the degree of concern they give rise to. 

Schedule 1. Chemicals that have been developed, produced, stockpi led or used as 
chemical weapons; that otherwise pose a h igh risk to the obj ect  and purpose of the 
convention by virtue of their high potential for use in proh ibited act iv i t ies ;  and that 
have l i ttle or no use for purposes that are not proh ibited. 

Schedule I chemicals must be destroyed, except for a smal l quantity - no more 
than one metric ton annual ly .- that may be produced in a s ingle small -scale fac i l i ty 
for not-prohibited purposes. 

Schedule 2. Chemicals that possess such lethal or incapacitating tox ic i ty as wel l  as 
other properties that could enable them to be used as chemical weapons; that may be 
used as precursors in  chemical reactions at the final stage of formation of chemicals 
I i sted in  schedule I and partly in schedu le 2 ;  that pose a significant risk by virtue of 
their importance i n  the production of chemicals l isted in  schedu le I and part ly in  
schedule 2 ;  and that arc not  produced in large commercial  quantities for not-prohib
i ted purposes. 

Schedule 2 chemicals may not be transferred to non-parties after the Convention 
has been in  force for three years, that is ,  a fter April 2000. In the meantime, such 
transfers required ' end-use cert ificates' conta in ing rec ipients ' p ledges not to use the 
chemicals for proh ib i ted purposes. 

Schedule 3 .  Chemicals not l i sted in other schedules and that have been produced, 
stockpi led or used as chcmical weapons; that otherwise pose a risk because they 
possess such lethal or incapac itat ing toxic i ty as wel l  as other propert ies that might 
enable them to be used as chemical weapons;  that pose a risk by v irtue of  their 
importance in the production of chemicals  l i sted in  schedule I and part ly  in  sched
ule 2; and that may be produced in large commercial  quantities for not-prohib ited 
purposes. 

Schedule 3 chemicals and fac i l i t ies must be dec lared if more than 30 metric tons 
are produced annually. Fac i l i t ies producing more than 200 tons are subject to rou
t ine inspection. Reports on schedule 3 chcmicals  must inc lude data for the previous 
calendar year on quantit ies produced, imported and exported. When transferring 
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schedule 3 chemicals to non-parties, each party must adopt measures to ensure that 
the transferred chemicals wi l l  be used only for not-prohibi ted purposes. Five years 
after entry into force of the Convention, that is, in 2002, other measures may be 
adopted regarding transfers to non-parties. 

Des/rue/ion 

The destruction of chemical weapons is to begin not later than two years after the 
Convention enters i nto force for a given party. Within three years I 'Yo of the stocks 
should be destroyed; wi th in  five years, 20%; wi th in  seven years, 45%; and the 
remainder within ten years. The order of destruction does not take into account the 
qual i tative aspects of chemical weapons. This was crit icized by states which would 
have preferred to see the most toxic chemical agents destroyed first. 

I f  a party bel ieves that i t  w i l l  be unable to ensure the destruction of al l  schedu le I 

chemical weapons and their components with in the above t ime l imit, i t  may request 

an extension of the dead l ine. Such a request, to be made no later than n ine years 
a fter the entry into foree of the convention, should spec ify the duration of the pro
posed extension, explain the reasons and conta in  a detai led plan of destruction dur
ing the remaining portion of the original ten-year period and the proposed extens ion. 
A decision on the request i s  to be taken by the Conference of States Part ies .  In  no 
case may the deadl i ne be extended beyond 1 5  years. An extension granted to one 
party would not automatical ly entit le another party to obtain an extension; a special 
appl ication would have to be submitted by the state concerned. 

A state party that has on its territory chemical weapons belonging to another state 

must make efforts to ensure that the weapons are removed from its territory no later 
than one year after the Convention enters into force .  I f these weapons are not 
removed, the party i s  obl iged to destroy them; i t  may request other states to provide 
assistance in  the destruct ion .  Old chemical weapons  (defined as those produced 
before 1 925  or between 1 925  and 1 946 but no longer usable)  as well as abandoned 
chemical weapons (defined as those left by a state after I January 1 925  on the terri
tory o f  another state w i thout the consent of the latter) do not pose a signi  ficant threat 
to the object and purpose of the Convention but consti tute a threat to the environ
ment. ( I n  1 999 a bi lateral agreement was reached between China and Japan on the 
destruction of the chemical weapons abandoned by the fonner I mperial Japanese 
Army on the territory of China . )  

A l l  chemical-weapon production faci l i t ies  must  cease product ion immediately 
a fter the Convention has entered into force and be closed with in 90 days thereafter. 
Destruction of the fac i l i t ies should begin not later than one year after the Conven
t ion's entry into force and be completed in the course of the subsequent n ine years. 

Chemical-weapon production faci l i t ies may be temporari ly converted for destruc
tion of chemical weapons. Such a converted t�lc i l i ty must be destroyed as soon as i t  
i s  no longer in  use for destruction and in  any case no later than ten years after entry 
i nto force of the Convention.  In exceptional cases of ' compe l l ing need ' ,  permission 
may be granted to convert a chemical-weapon production fac i  I i ty for purposes not 
prohibited under the Convention rather than destroy it .  Conversion should be carried 
out in such a manner as to make the converted faci l i ty no more capable of being 
reconverted into a chemical-weapon production faci l ity than any other fac i l i ty used 
for peaceful purposes. 
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Each party must meet the costs o f  destruction and assign the h ighest priority to 
ensuring the safety of people and to protect ing the environment during the destruc
tion processes. Each may determine how i t  w i l l  destroy the weapons, except that 
dumping in  any body of water, land burial or open-pit burning are not al lowed. Each 
party must also meet the costs of veri ficalion of storage and destruction of weapons, 
unless decided otherwise by the Executive Counci l  of the Organi sation for the Pro
h ibition of Chemical Weapons ( OPCW).  

At the t ime the Convention was conc luded, Russ ia sa id that i t  would not be able to 
meet the ten-year destruction deadl ine;  i t  had neither an operating chemical destruc
tion faci l i ty nor a destruction p lan .  It also ins i sted that the costs of verification of 
destruction should be met by all part ies on the basis of the UN scale of assessment 

rather than by the veri fied party alone. In  July 1 992, the Un i ted States and Russia 
s igned an Agreement concerning the Safe, Secure and Ecological ly Sound Destruc
tion of Chemical Weapons, under which US chemical-weapon destruction assi stance 
was to be provided to Russia at no cost. (This agreement was subj ect  to the provi
sions of the US-Russian Agreement on the Safe and Secure Transportation, Storage 
and Destruction of Weapons and the Prevention of Weapons Pro l i feration, the so
cal led Weapons Destruct ion and Non-Pro l i ferat ion Agreement, concluded on 
1 7  June 1 992 . )  Several other states also provide such assistance to Russia. 

Before the entry into force of the CW Convention, there were only three known 
possessors of chemical weapons - Russia, the United States ( the two together hold

ing the bulk of the declared stocks ) and I raq. I n  the declarations submitted after the 
Convention had becomc effective, two more states i nformed the OPCW that they 
stored chemical weapons and possessed fac i l i t ies for their production. 

Protection against Chelllical Weapons 

The parties have the right to conduct research into and to develop, produce, acquirc, 
transfer or use means of protection against chemical weapons for purposes not pro
h ibi ted under the Convention. They have also the right to part ic ipate in the exchange 
of equipment, material ,  and scient ific  and technological i nformat ion concerning 
means of protection. 

Subject to spec ial procedures, each party i s  entit led to receive assi stance and pro
tection against the use or threat of use of chemical weapons  if it considers that : 
(a) chemical weapons have been uscd against i t ;  (b) riot control agents have been 
used against i t  as a method of warfare; or (c) i t  i s  threatened by actions or act ivi t ies 

of any state that are proh ibi ted for part ies. Assistance i s  defined as the coord ination 
and del ivery of protection against chemical weapons, including detection equipment 
and alarm systems; protect ive equipment; decontamination equipment and decon
tami nants; medical antidotes and treatments; and advice on any of the protective 
measures .  The establ ishment of a voluntary fund for assistance i s  provided for. Par
t ies may also conc lude agreements with the orcw concern i ng the procurement of 
assistance upon demand, or declare the k ind of ass is tance they might  provide in  
response to  an appea l by the  orcw. I n  1 999 I ran offered to  set up an  international 
centre for the treatment of chemical warfare casualties. 
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Economic and Technological Development 

Provisions of the CW Convention must be implemented in such a way as to avoid 
hampering the economic or technological development of the part ies as well as 
international cooperation i n  the field of chemical activities for purposes not prohib
ited by the Convention. 

In  part icular, part ies may not maintain among themselves any restrictions incom
pat ib le with obl igations undertaken under the Convent ion which would restrict or 
i mpede trade and the development and promotion of scient ific and technological 
knowledge in the field of chemistry for industria l ,  agricultural ,  research, medical, 
pharmaceut ical or other peacefu l  purposes. This was speci fica l ly understood to 
mean that the Austra l ia  Group of exporters would l i ft restrictions on trade in com
mercial  chemicals and related technology between the parties complying w i th the 
Convention. 

Amendments 

An amendment proposed by a party may be cons idered only by an Amendment 
Conference. Such a conference must be convened if  one-th ird or more of the parties 
notify the Director-General of the OPCW that they support consideration of the pro
posal .  

To enter into force for al l  parties, amendments must  be adopted by a positive vote 
of a majority of all parties, with no party casting a negative vote, and rat ified or 
accepted by all those parties casting a pos i ti ve vote at the Amendment Conference. 

Provi sions of the annexes to the convention are subject to changes only if the pro
posed changes relate to matters of an admin istrative or technical nature. If the Exec
utive Counc i l  of the OPCW recommends that a proposal of such nature be adopted, 
it shal l be considered approved if no party objects to it with in 90 days after receipt 
of the recommendation. I f  the Executive Counci l  recommends that the proposal be 
rejected, it shall be considered rejected in the absence of an objection to the rejec
tion also within 90 days. I n case a recommendation of the Executive Counci l  is not 
accepted, a deci sion on the proposal for a change i s  to be taken up as a matter of 
substance by the Conference of the States Part ies .  Any changes adopted under th is  
procedure enter into force for all parties 1 80 days after the date of not i fi cation by the 
Director-General of their approval, unless another t ime period i s  recommended by 
the Executive Counci l or decided by the Conference of States Part ies .  

Final Clauses 

Relation to Other Agreements. The CW Convention st ipu lates that i ts  provisions 
should not be interpreted as in  any way l imi t ing or detract ing from the obl igations 
assumed by states under the 1 925 Geneva Protocol and the 1 972  BW Convention.  
Th i s  means that parties to the latter two agreements remain bound by thcm whether 
or not they have become part ics to the CW Convention. For the part ies to the CW 
Convention,  the reservations they may have made to the 1 925  Geneva Protocol, 
those concern ing the right to employ the banned weapons under certa in c i rcum
stances, must be considered as inval id .  

Duration and Withdrawal. The C W  Convention i s  of un l imi ted durat ion.  Each 
party has the right to withdraw from the Convention if i t  decides that extraordinary 
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events related t o  the subject matter o f  the Convention have j eopardized its supreme 
i nterests. Notice of w ithdrawal must be givcn 90 days in advance to all part ies, the 
Executive Counci l  of the OPCW, the depositary and the UN Security Counci l .  

Enf1y il1/o Force. As st ipulated in  the CW Convent ion,  i t  entered in to force 
1 80 days after the date of the deposit of thc 65th instrument of rat ification with the 
UN Secretary-General ,  designated as the depositary . For states deposi t ing the ir  
instruments of rati fication or accession after entry into force of the Convention, i t  
enters into force on the  30th day following the  deposit of the  relevant instruments. 

Assessment 

Despi te certain shortcomings, which are d ifficult to avoid in any document adopted 
by consensus, the CW Convention constituted a great achievement. In establ ish ing 
an international legal norm against the possession of chemical weapons, i t  comple
mented and reinforced the ban on the use of these weapons, which i s  embodied i n  
the 1 925  Geneva Protocol . 

Un l i ke the 1 968 Non-Prol i feration Treaty, which admi tted, for an i ndefi n i te 
period of t ime, the continued exi stence of two categories of states - nuclear-weapon 
and non-nuclear-weapon states - and which accorded d ifferent rights and obl igations 
to each category, the CW Convention treats al l  nations a l ike .  All are prohibi ted from 
producing or retaining chemical weapons and al l  are subject to the same monitoring 
procedures. 

The elaborate verification envisaged by the Convention has the potential of ensur

ing that m i l i tari ly sign i fi cant amounts of chemical weapons are not being produced 
and that mi l itari ly s ignificant stockpiles have been accounted for and destroyed. I n  
any event, because o f  the complexity o f  the destruction operations and their costs, 
and also because of the environmental hazards, the process of el imination of chemi
cal weapons poses more problems than veri fication. The ten-year destruction period 
seems too ambitious. 

The relative attract iveness of the CW Convention is due, among other reasons, to 
the arrangements among the parties for assistance in  the event of chemical-weapon 
attack or threat of such attack .  I ndeed, in many cases chemical weapons were 
d irected at countries having no such weapons or means of protection against them. 
The danger of becoming a target for restrictions on transfers of chemicals from par
t ies to non-parties, as wel l  as expectat ions that chemical export controls would 
loosen up among part ies, may have also played a role in attract ing adherents. How
ever, not al l  nations have set aside the idea that chemical weapons are a poor coun
try ' s  ' nuclear deterrent ' .  

implel17en ta tion 

The Uni ted States, India, South Korea and Russia declared their chemical weapon 
stockpi les amount ing to some 70 thousand tons of chemical agents and nearly 
8 .4 mi l l ion mun it ions and containers. During the first four years of the implementa
t ion of the CW Convention the first three countries began destroying their chemical 
weapons, and by April 200 J approximately 7- 1 0% of the world 's  chemical  agents 
and 1 5-20% of its chemical munit ions had been e l iminated under the supervision of 
the OPCW. The goal of total abol it ion of chemical weapons was st i l l  far from being 
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reached. Russia, the possessor of the largest stockpi Ie of chemical weapons in the 
world, had not even met the fi rst dead l ine  for destruction ( see above), mainly 
because of financial d ifficult ies .  The U nited States, the second largest possessor of 
chemical weapons, may also fai l  to comply with the relevant Convention provisions 
within the prescribed t ime l imits, mainly because of stringent environmental regula
t ions.  Moreover, the OPCW was compel led to significant ly reduce its verification 
act iv i t ies owing to a budgetary cr is is .  [n Apri l  2002, on the ins i stence of the US 
government, the Director-General of the OPCW was removed from office by the 
special session of the Conference of States Parties, a l legedly because of the financ ial 
mismanagement of the Organisation and ' i l l-considered ini t iatives ' .  
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Environmental and Radiological Weapons 

9 . 1  T h e  1 977 Environmental Modification Convention 

In the early 1 970s much attention was devoted to the poss ib i l ity of using environ
mental forces for mi l i tary ends. Interest in such new means of warfare arose, in  part, 
because of the rainmaking operations and large-scale destruction of vegetation dur

i ng the war which was then going on in I ndo-China. Concern about the conse
quences of environmental man ipulation for the world ecological system led to sug
gest ions for reach ing an international agreement to prevent th i s  danger. The i ssue 
became the subject of US-Soviet as well as mult i lateral negotiations. 

As a result of these negotiations, the Convention on the Prohibit ion of  M i l itary or 
Any Other Host i le Use of  Environmental Modification Techn iques ( the so-cal l ed 
Enmod Convent ion)  was s igned on 1 8  May 1 977 and entered i nto force i n  1 978 .  
Four of the  ten Convention art ic les are c larified and  amp l i fied i n  U nderstandings.  
These Understandings have not been written into the text of the Convent ion, but 

they form part of the travaux preparatoires and are important for the comprehension 
of the drafters' i ntentions. 

Suhject a/the Prohihitiol7 

The Enmod Convention dea ls  with changes i n  the environment brought about by 
deliberate human man ipulat ion of natural processes, as d ist inct from conventional 
acts of warfare, which might resul t  in adverse effects on the environment. The Con
vention covers those changes which affect the dynamics, composi tion or structure of 
the earth, inc luding its biota, l i thosphere, hydrosphere and atmosphere, or of outer 
space. The employment of techniques producing such mod i fi cations as the means of  
destruction, damage or inj ury to  another state party is prohib ited. I n  the  opin ion of 
the Un i ted States, expressed in the course of the negotiations, the targets a l luded to 
inc lude the enemy' s  m i l i tary forces and c iv i l ian popu lation as wel l  as i ts c it ies,  
industries, agricu l ture, transportation systems, communication systems, and natural 
resources and assets. Nor i s  a state al lowed to assist ,  encourage or induce other 

states to engage in  these act iv i t ies .  However, the threat to use the techniques in 
question has not been expressly forbidden. 

Scope a/the Prohibitiol7 

The ban under the Enmod Convention app l i es to the conduct of mi l i tary operat ions 
during armed confl icts, as well as to hosti le use (whether by mi l i tary or non-mi l itary 
personnel ) when no other weapon is being employed. It is applicable both to offence 
and defence, regardless of geographical boundaries. In the l ight of these explana
t ions, which were given by the Soviet and US  sponsors of the text, the term ' host i le '  
a lone would have sufficed as a purpose criterion upon which to base the Conven
tion. 
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Threshold o(Dal11age. Not al l  host i le  uses causing harm to others are prohibi ted 
by the Convention - only those having 'w idespread, long-lasting or severe effects ' .  
The mean ing of these terms, according to  the  Understand ing relating to  Art ic le I and 
descri bing the main obl igations of the parties, i s  as fo l lows: 'w idespread '  means 
encompass ing an area on the scale of several hundred square k i lometres; ' Iong
lasting' means lasting for a period of months or approx i mately a season ; and 
' severe' means involving serious or s ignificant d i sruption or harm to human l i fe, 
natural and economic resources or other assets. 

It is noted in the Understanding that the above interpretat ion is intended exclu
s ively for this Convention and should not prejudice the interpretation of the same or 
s imi lar terms used in connection with any other international agreement. This  pro
viso was found necessary in order to prevent giving an identical interpretation to the 
terms 'w idespread, long-term and severe ' ,  used in the 1 977  Protocol I Additional to 
the Geneva Conventions of 1 949 and relating to the protection of vict ims of inter
national armed conflicts then under negotiation. Indeed, the two documents pursue 
d ifferent a ims.  The 1 977  Protocol I i s  meant to ban the employment in armed con
fl ict of methods or means of warfare which are intended, or may be expected, to 

cause serious damage to the environment, regardless of which weapons are used; to 
make this ban appl icable, the presence of all three criteria - widespread, long-term 
and severe - is required. On the other hand, the Enmod Convention forbids the use 
(or manipulation) of the forces of the environment as ' weapons ' ,  both during host i l i
t ies and when there is no overt confl ict; in th is  case, the presence of only one of the 

three criteria i s  enough for the envi ronlllental modification technique to be deemed 
outlawed. Thus, the use of environmental mod ification techniques is proh ib i ted i f  
two requirements are m e t  s imultaneously :  ( a )  that the use i s  hosti le; and (b )  that i t  
causes destruction, damage o r  injury at, o r  in excess of, the threshold dcscribed 
above. 

Exemptiol1s. Exempted from the proh ib it ion are non-hosti l e  uses of mod i fi cation 
techn iques, even if they produce destructive etTects exceeding the threshold. Equally 
permiss ib le are host i le  uses that  produce destructive effects below the threshold .  
Assuming, therefore, that host i le intent has been proved (wh ich may not be an easy 
task) ,  i t  would st i l l  not be i l legal, accord ing to the Understanding, to devastate an 
area smal ler than several hundred square k i lometres; or to cause adverse effects last
ing for a period of  weeks instead of months, or less than a season; or to bring about 
di sruption or harm to human l i fe, natural and economic resources or other assets i f  
the di sruption i s  not ' severe ' ,  ' serious'  o r  ' signi ticant' - whatever these subj ective 
terms might mean to countries of d ifferent s izes, of d i fferent population densit ies or 
at d ifferent stages of economic development. The perpetrator' s  perception of the 
gravi ty of such acts may not agree with that of the vict im. 

Applicabilitl'. The Enmod Convention clearly prohibits causing such phenomena 
as earthquakes, tsunamis (seismic sea waves), an upset in the ccological balance of a 
region, changes i n  weather patterns (c louds, precipi tation, cyc lones of various types 
or tornadic storms) ,  changes in c l imate patterns, changes in ocean currents, changes 
in the state of the stratospheric ozone layer and changes in the state of the iono
sphere, when produced by host i le  use of environmental moditi cation techniques. It 
i s  understood that all these phenomena would resu l t ,  or could reasonab ly be 
expected to result ,  i n  widespread, long-last ing or severe destruction, damage or 
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i njury. I t  i s  further recognized, in  the Understand ing relat ing t o  Article I I  that con
tain s  the defini t ion of the term ' environmental modi ti cation techniques ' , that the 
above l ist is only i l lustrative and that the use of techniques producing other phenom
ena would also be i l legal, i nsofar as the criteria of host i l ity and destructiveness were 
met. Nevertheless, only the most fanciful events are enumerated in th is  Understand
ing - those unl ikely to be caused through deliberate action for warl ike purposes, that 
is, in such a way that the effects would be felt on ly ( or pri mari l y )  by the enemy. 
Attempts were made to extend the ' i l l ustrat ive'  l i st by inc luding, for example, an 
upset in the hydrological balance of a region through the d iversion of rivers, but 
these attempts fai led. As  regards hosti le use of herbic ides, the 1 992 Enmod Review 

Con ference con firmed the interpretat ion, given in 1 976 by the US  negotiator. that 
such use i s  prohib ited only i f  i t  upsets the ecological balance of a region, thus caus
ing widespread, long-lasti ng or severe effects. 

As a consequence of the threshold approach, the techniques that can produce more 
l im i ted effects ( such as prec ip i tation modification short of  changing the " weather 
pattern ' )  and which are therefore more l i kely to be used in  a selected area to affect 
the environment with host i l e  intent have escaped proscription. Even the del iberate 
setting on fire of the Kuwaiti oil wel ls by I raq (a signatory to the Convention ) dur
ing the 1 99 1  Gulf War, which must have been expected to produce at least one of 
the effects covered by the Convention, was not general ly recogn ized as a prohib ited 
act. Research into as well as development of the environmental modification tech
n iques for hosti le purposes are not proh ibited; nor does the Convention ban the use 
of environmental modi fication techn iques aimed at increasing the effectiveness of 
other weapons in producing destruct ion, damage or injury. 

Comprehensive verslIs Partial Approach. The narrow scope of prohib i t ion under 
the Enmod Convention stands in contrast to the Soviet draft, which was submitted in  
1 974.  Under th is  proposal, the  part ies would have agreed not  to  use  ' any '  means of 
influencing the environment for mi l i tary or any other purpose incompatible with the 
" main tenance of internat ional securi ty, human wel l -being and health ' .  I t  i s  also 
worth noting that a study of poss ib le international restraints on environmental war
fare, prepared by the US Nat ional Security Counci l  and submitted to the US Pres i 
dent i n  1 974, envisaged, as  one  option, a ' comprehensive' prohibi t ion on hosti le use 
of environmental modi ficat ion techniques.  In depart ing from th i s  al l - inc lus ive 
approach the Un i ted States argued that a comprehensive ban would give r ise to dis
putes over ' tr iv ia l '  i ssues and could create a risk of unprovable claims of v iolation . 
However, what is deemed tri vial by the party carry ing out modifi cation act iv i t ies 
may not seem so to the vict im. The imprecise defin it ion of the terms ' widespread, 
long-last ing or severe' may generate greater controversies than an unqual i fied ban . 
There is no reason why any host i le  modification of the envi ronment or any amount 
of damage caused by such modi fication should be tolerated. Even the right to use 
modification techn iques on a state 's  own territory to forestal l  foreign invasion - for 
example, by open ing dams to cause catastroph ic  floods or by producing massive 
landsl ides - i s  chal lenged by some. 

A partial approach may have some just ification in an agreement which restricts 
the possession of a certai n  category of weapon but leaves other categories unaf
fected. However, i n  an agreement such as the Enmod Convention, which prohib i ts 
the use of certain methods of warfare and thereby establ ishes a new international 
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norm of behaviour i n  armed confl ict, i t  i s  incongruous to speak of a threshold of 
damage or injury below which the part ies retain freedom of action. This is certainly 
out of place with regard to non-conventional means of warfare capable of caus ing 
mass destruction, nor i s  i t  i n  harmony with the humanitarian principles underly ing 
the law of armed confl ict. The 1 925  Geneva Protocol, prohibit ing the use of chemi
cal and bacteriological methods of warfare, makes no dist inction between quantita
t ively more or less severe effects caused by these methods. It has never been sug
gested that al lowance should be made for some degree of harm to human l i fe with 
the usc of weapons indi sputably covered by the 1 925  Protocol . 

The protect ion from hosti le uses of environmental modi ficat ion techn iques 
extends only to parties, that i s ,  to states that have ratified or acceded to the Conven
tion. The negotiators were of the v iew that, if non-parties were also to be covered by 
such protection, there would be no incentive for them to assume contractual obl iga
tions. 

A number of environmental modification techniques may have peaceful appl ica
tions. For example, fog or cloud di spersion could be applied at c iv i l ian a irports, sea
ports or other major c iv i l ian enterprises. Suppression of conditions that lead to hai l
stone prec ipitation could help reduce damage to crops. Manipulation of storms could 
be used to moderate the intensi ty of hurricanes or to d i sperse or red i rect them . 
Rainmak ing could be employed for the rel ief of drought or for extinguishing forest 
fires. Stimulation of weak earthquakes could be appl ied to rel ieve stress conditions 

that otherwise might l ead to destructive natural earthquakes. Prec ip i tat ing a snow 
avalanche i s  used for control led avalanche release, and river diversion is commonly 
used for i rrigation, navigation or power-generating purposes 

The part ies to the Convention have undertaken to fac i l itate and partic ipate in the 
'ful lest possible' exchange of scienti fic and technological information on the use of 
environmental modification techn iques for peacefu l  purposes. They are to con
tribute, as far as they are in  a position to do so, to i nternational economic and scien
t i ti c  cooperation in  the preservation, improvement and peaceful ut i l ization of the 
environment, w i th due consideration for the needs of the developing areas of the 
world. These pledges have proved to be of no consequence. 

Assessment 

Prevent ing environmental forces from being used as weapons of war could be of 
value as an arms control measure and as a ru le of the law of armed confl ict, even 
though very few environmental modification techn iques w i th s ign ifi cant m i l itary 
uti l i ty have as yet been identified .  However, to be effective, the constraints would 
have to be unambiguous and as nearly al l- inclusive as possible, that i s, covering all 
mod i fication techn iques for host i le  purposes, regardless of their soph i stication. The 
Enmod Convention does not meet these requirements, because it i s  not clear what it 
actually bans. The Convention prohibits the use of techniques that are the subj ect of 
scientific speculation or which, if proved feasible, could hardly be used as rational 
weapons of war. It thus appears to condone hosti le manipulat ion of the environment 
with some unspec i fi ed ' benign'  means - those produc i ng effects below the set 
threshold. I t  i s  therefore not surpris ing that the Convent ion has attracted consider
ably fewer parties than most other mult i lateral arms control agreements. 
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To become a mean ingful contribution to the cause o f  halt ing the arms race - one 
of the main purposes procla imed in i ts  preamble - as well as a useful addi t ion to 
international humanitarian law, the Enmod Convent ion would have to be substan
t ia l ly  amended. In  the fi rst p lace, the l i st of phenomena that the part ies are not 
a l lowed to cause under any c i rcumstances should be expanded by removing the 
threshold l im it ing the ban to uses having only ' widespread, long-lasting or severe 
effects ' .  In other words, the Convention should be made appl icable to allr host i le 
use of environmental mod i fication techniques. 

Second, the part ies should undertake to abstain not only from the hosti l e  use of 
env ironmental modification techniques but also from preparations for such use. This 
impl ies constraints on mi l i tari ly oriented research and development of the tech
n iques in  quest ion .  States should assume an obl igation to g ive advance not ification 
of all major experiments i n  envi ronmental modification and subj ect  them to inter
national observation in order to demonstrate that their purposes are genuinely peace
ful .  Large-scale internat ional ization of research and development in the fie ld of 
peacefu l  uses of environmental modification techniques could, apart from the obvi
ous scient i fic, economic and technological advantages, provide addit ional assurance 

that substantial resources were not being diverted to hosti le  mi l i tary ends. 
Third, i t  would be desirable to proh ib i t  host i l e  uses of  modification techn iques 

against any state or people  i nstead of confin ing the ban - as the Enmod Convention 
does - to uses against part ies .  An env ironmental weapon would ind iscrim inately  
strike both combatants and non-combatants in  contravention of t he  rule of in ter
national law requiring protection of the c iv i l ian population. A nother just ification for 
such an absolute prohibi t ion is the d ifficulty, i f  not the impossib i l i ty,  of c i rcum
scribing the effects of the use of an environmental modification technique wi th in 
geograph ic  boundaries so as to injure a non-party without injuring a party. Threats to 
use env i ronmental mod i fication techniques for host i le  purposes should a lso be 
c learly prohibited. 

According to the final c lauses of the Enmod Convention, any party may propose 
amendments by submitt ing the proposed text to the UN Secretary-General ,  the 
depositary of the Convention.  The amendments would enter into force for al l  parties 
which had accepted them, upon the depos i t  of  the instruments of acceptance by a 
majority of the parties. Proposals to amend the Convention may also be considered 
at review conferences. A crucial point is the removal of the threshold l im i tat ion on 
the scope of the environmental modification ban. 

Without such amendments and new understandings, the Enmod Convention wi l l  
remain i nappl icable and therefore irrelevant to  the  securi ty concerns of states. 

9.2 Consideration of a Ban on Radiological Weapons 

The 1 948 UN definit ion of weapons of mass destruction ( see Chapter 8 . 1 )  included 
' radioactive material weapons ' .  Referring to th is ,  in 1 979 the U ni ted States and the 
Soviet Un ion proposed the conclusion of a convention prohib i t ing radiological 
weapons. The declared aim was to prevent the m i suse of  radioactive materia l ,  
which ,  as  a result of the development of nuclear energy, was becoming available in  
large amounts to  many countries. I n  the  course of negotiations a t  the  Conference on 
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Disarmament ( C D ) ,  d ivergent v iews emerged regard ing the defi n it ion of the 

weapons in  question as wel l  as the scope of the proposed ban. 

Definitio/l 

The Uni ted States and the Soviet Union defined a radiological weapon as any device 
( including any weapon or equipment), other than a nuclear explosive device, speci fi
cally designed to employ radioactive material by disseminating i t  to cause destruc
t ion,  damage or inj ury by means of the radiat ion produced by the decay of such 
material ,  as wel l as any radioactive material ( other than that produced by a nuc lear 
explosive device) speci fical ly designed for such use. Thus, a c lear dist inct ion was 
drawn between a weapon rely ing for i ts destructive effect  on radiation emitted by 
radioactive material contained in i t  and a weapon relying for i ts destructive effect on 
heat and blast as well  as radiation caused by the processes occurring at the t ime of a 
nuclear explosion. The former would be prohib i ted, the latter would not. Several 
nations objected to the defin i t ion of radiological weapons, which contained a clause 
excluding nuc lear explosives; it could, in their  opin ion,  ' legi t imize'  the use of  
nuclear weapons. An alternative formulation suggested a t  the  CD to overcome the  
defin i tional hurdle was to  consider as a radiological weapon any device contain ing 
radioactive material or waste as its pr incipal  harmfu l  element and spec i fica l ly  
designed or used to cause i nj ury, death, environmental damage or destruction 

through the di rect or indirect effects of ioniz ing radiat ion, w i thout involving the 
critical assembly of any fiss i le materia l .  

A radio logical weapon should not be  confused wi th  the enhanced rad ia

t ion/reduced blast weapon, commonly referred to as a ' neutron' weapon .  The latter 

is a nuclear explosive device that k i l l s  main ly  ( but not exclusively) by radiation. The 
prohibition of the production, stockpi l i ng, deployment and use of neutron weapons 
was proposed in  1 978 by the Soviet Union as a separate measure. The Soviet Union 
then contended that the introduction of neutron weapons would lower the nuc lear 
threshold, i ncreasing the possib i l i ty that an armed confl ict  would escalate to the 
level of an al l-out nuclear war. However, the Soviet proposal , rei terated in  1 98 1  

when the Uni ted States decided to start the production of neutron weapons ( intended 
to repel tank attacks in Europe by i ncapac itating the crews manning the tanks) ,  was 
rejected by the Western powers. They argued that there was no reason to single out 
for special arms contro l  treatment th is  part icular nuclear weapon, which was less 
destructive than other nuclear weapons.  

Scope oFthe Intended Prohibition 

The envi saged convention would prohibi t  the development, production, stockp i l ing, 
possession, transfer and use of radiological weapons. However, so far, no nation i s  
known to  have manufactured a radiological weapon .  I n  v iew of the  enormous prac
t ical difficulties connected with the use of such a weapon in war, it is even doubtful 
whether any serious thought has been given to developing one. A very h igh radia
tion dose would be required to k i l l  or inj ure people on the batt lefie ld .  One would 
need radioactive i sotopes having a very short half- l i fe, but these cannot be stored; 
they would decay before being used. A l ternatively, one wou ld need such large 
amounts of i sotopes with long half- l ives that the whole proposit ion would be im
practical . Transport of signi ficant quantit ies of radioactive material to the battlefield, 
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o r  t o  areas destined t o  b e  denied t o  the enemy, would b e  a very cumbersome task, 
mainly because of the heavy protective shielding which would be needed. I t  i s  also 
hard to conceive of the del ivery of this material to intercontinental targets for strate
gic purposes. 

On the other hand, i t  i s  technical ly possible to use radioactive material of lower 
acti vity so as to cause long-term effects harmful to l i fe or health after months or 
years, or even to future generations. For this purpose one might use materials having 
a relatively long half- l i fe, for instance stront ium-90, which has a half- l i fe of about 
28 years. These materials can be obtained from the radioactive waste of reactors. 
There would be l i ttle mi l i tary rationale for producing long-term harmful  effects with 
radioactive materials, but the danger of their use for terrorist purposes is  not neg
l igible .  

Banning A llacks 0 1 1  Nuclear Facilities 

To make the envisaged ban more meaningful ,  a proposal was put forward to prohibit 
del iberate damage to nuclear reactors or other nuclear faci l i t ies, which could cause 
release of radioactive material and contamination of the environment. The Cher
nobyl reactor accident in 1 986 demonstrated the disastrous consequences of such a 
release. I n  fact, attacking nuclear faci l it ies would seem to be at present the only con
ceivable way of waging rad iological warfare. 

According to the 1 977  Protocol I relating to the protection of vict ims of in ter
national armed confl icts, ' nuclear electrical generating stat ions' are not to be made 
the object of attack if such attack may cause the release of dangerous forces and 
consequent severe losses among the civi l ian population .  However, the protect ion 
may cease if the stat ion provides electric power ' in regular, s ignificant and d irect 
support of mi l i tary operations and if such attack i s  the only feasible way to terminate 
such support ' .  This reservation is vague enough to bring to naught the ban to which 
i t  i s  attached. Moreover, the Protocol proh ibition does not cover faci l it ies committed 
to mi l i tary use, whi le in the field of civi l ian use it leaves out installations with large 
quantit ies of radioactive materials .  The latter include research reactors, cool ing 
ponds which contain fuel elements removed from the reactor before they are shipped 
to reprocessing plants, reprocessing plants where the spent fuel  elements are chemi
cally treated to separate uran ium and plutonium from the waste products, and stor
age tanks contain ing h igh-level radioactive wastes. A more adequate and much 
stricter legal norm would be needed than the exist ing rule of international humani
tarian law. 

So far, only I ndia and Paki stan - countries with a comparable level of nuclear 
development - have succeeded in reach ing, in 1 988 ,  an agreement bann ing the 
destruction of or damage to nuclear i nstal lat ions or faci l i ties. ( I n  the spring of 1 998 ,  
during the  period of heightened tension between the  two countries, Pakistan accused 
I ndia of preparing to attack the Pakistani nuclear fac i l i t ies, but I ndia dismissed the 
al legation . )  The agreement remained in force in spite of  the armed c lashes along the 
border between the two countries, and the parties continued to exchange information 

concern ing the emplacement of their nuclear instal lations and faci l i t ies .  However, 
the CD, which had been try ing for years to work out elements of a global ban on 
attacks  against such nuclear objectives, encountered many obstacles. I ndeed, estab
l ishing a relevant international rule, with a degree of certainty that i t  wi l l  be univer-
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sal ly observed under a l l  c i rcumstances, is extremely complex.  Whereas wanton 
destruction of nuclear power stat ions and of other peaceful nuclear fac i l i ties could 
be inh ib i ted by the projected ban, a country suspecting that i ts actual or potential 
non-nuclear-weapon enemy i s  engaged in  c landestine production of nuclear-weapon 
material m ight not hesi tate, in a s i tuation of acute international cr is is  or war, to 
attack the relevant, ostens ib ly c iv i l ian, instal lat ions, i nvok i ng the i mperative of 
ult imate defence. Th i s  is what happened in 1 98 1 ,  when I srael i  a ircraft attacked the 
I raqi nuclear centre, and in 1 99 1 ,  when US ai rcraft attacked I raqi nuclear fac i l it ies 
during the Gulf War. There was no dangerous release of contaminants, but there 
could have been if the reactors had been loaded with large quantit ies of nuclear fuel 
and if  they had been in  operation at the t ime of the bombing. 

The question of prohibi t ing radiological weapons was considered along with pro
posals for the prohibit ion of new types of weapons and new systems of weapons of 
mass destruction. Certain countries favoured a general ban on such weapons, possi
bly through a s ingle treaty. However, an agreement encompass ing all imaginable 
weapons based on new scient ifi c  or technological principles could not be suffi 
c iently c lear as regards its object or suffic iently preci se as regards i ts scope to pro
duce real arms control effects. In addit ion, veri tication of an omnibus treaty would 
encounter enormous d ifficu l ti es, as i t  would i nvolve monitoring a w ide gamut of 
activities, the mi l i tary impli cations of which are often not obvious. 

I t  would seem more pract ical to tackle each spec i fic and c learly identified new 
weapon of mass destruction separately, tak ing account of its pecul iarit ies .  On the 
other hand, it is general ly considered eas ier to ban anns at the research and experi
mentation stage than to e l imi nate those a l ready developed, manufactured and 
stockpiled. In order to detect s igns of the development of a new weapon with the 
potential to cause mass destruction, pert inent scientific d iscoveries would need to be 
internationally reviewed on a current basi s  and their possible m i l i tary impact exam
ined. 
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Outer Space and Celestial Bodies 

I n  the  1 960s i n ternational attent ion shifted to outer space, wh ich  was  becoming a 
new arena of m i l i tary competi t ion between the superpowers. The first attempt to 
control this competi t ion was made on 27  January 1 967, when the Treaty on Prin
ciples Governing the Activit ies of States in the Explorat ion and Use of Outer Space, 
I nc l ud ing the Moon and Other Ce lest ia l  Bodies ( the Outer Space Treaty) was 
opened for s ignature. 

1 0. 1  The 1 967 Outer Space Treaty 

A lthough primari l y  concerned wi th the peacefu l  uses of outer space, the Outer 
Space Treaty contains an art ic le directly related to anns contro l .  

Arms Control Provisions 

Elaborating on a U N  General Assembly resolut ion unanimously adopted i n  \963, 
the Treaty prohib i ts the p lac ing in earth orb i t  of any obj ects carrying nuclear 

weapons or any other k inds of weapon of mass destruction, as well as the i nstal la
t ion of such weapons on celestial bodies, or the stat ioning of them i n  outer space i n  
any other manner. ' Weapons of mass destruct ion'  are n o t  defined here, b u t  the 
understanding of the negotiators was that, in addition to nuclear weapons, weapons 
of mass destruct ion inc lude chemical and b iological weapons .  It was also under
stood that the princ ip le of peacefu l  use could accommodate passive m i l i tary use, 
such as the orbi t ing of m i l i tary satel l i tes for reconnaissance, survei l l ance, early 
warning or communications. 

Also banned are the establ i shment of m i l i tary bases, i nstal lat ions and fort ifica
tions, the testing of any type of weapon and the conduct of mi l itary manoeuvres on 
celestial bodies. However, the use of mi l i tary personnel  for scientific research or for 
any other peaceful purpose i s  al lowed. 

Any state party may give notice of i ts withdrawal from the Treaty by written noti
fication to the depositaries - the governments of Russia, the Uni ted K ingdom and 
the Un i ted States. The withdrawal would  take effect one year from the date of 
receipt of such notification.  

Assessment 

From the technical point of v iew, weapons of mass destruct ion i n  orbi t  around the 
earth would have serious drawbacks. H i tt ing a predetermined target on the earth ' s  
surface lying on the path defined by  the  orbit would be  feasible only at certain hours 
or on certain days. Malfunct ion of the orb i t ing weapon could cause un intended 
large-scale damage to the enemy, to a th ird state or even to the launching state i tself. 
There would also be problems of maintenance and of command and contro l .  The 
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Figure 1 0. 1  Different Types afSatellite Orbit 

weapon could be intercepted or rendered inoperati ve. P lac ing weapons on manned 
orbit ing stations would remove only some of these operational inconveniences. 

On balance, the disadvantages of p l acing nuclear or other weapons of mass 
destruction in  outer space outweigh their m i l itary usefu lness. In  banning them, the 
great powers have not sacrificed much, especia l ly  since outer space has not been 
ful ly denuclearized: it i s  not forbidden to launch bal l istic miss i les carrying nuclear 
weapons into outer space. Nor is deployment in  outer space of weapons not capable  
of mass destruction subject to any restriction; on ly  the  moon and other celestial bod
ies are to be used 'exclusively' for peacefu l  purposes. 

S ince October 1 967, w hen the Outer Space Treaty entered into force, repeated 
proposals have been made to amend its arms control c l ause so as to render i t  
appl icable t o  a l l  kinds o f  weapon. However, b y  200 1 n o  such amendment had been 
formal ly submitted. 

Despite a l l  its drawbacks, the Outer Space Treaty became a l egal obstacl e  to 
placing nuclear explosive charges in space to power X-ray lasers, as had been envis
aged by the US Strategic Defense In i tiat ive in  the 1 980s (see Chapter 5 .2 ) .  
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1 0.2 The 1 979 Moon Agreement 

Following a Soviet i ni t iative, the Agreement Govern ing the Act ivities of States on 
the Moon and Other Celestial Bodies (the Moon Agreement) was opened for signa
ture on 1 8  December 1 979.  

Arms Control Provisions 

The 1 979 Moon Agreement, which amp l i fies the relevant art icles of the Outer Space 
Treaty, entered in to force in 1 984.  It confirms the demil itarization of the moon - as 
provided for in  the 1 967 Outer Space Treaty - and prohibits any threat or use of 
force or any other hosti le  act or threat of hosti le act on the moon. S imilarly, i t  pro
h ibits the use of the moon in order to commit any such act or to engage in any such 
threat in  relation to the earth, the moon, spacecraft, or the personnel of spacecraft or 
man-made space objects. The parties are not al lowed to p lace in orb i t  around the 
moon, or in other traj ectory to or around it, obj ects carrying nuclear weapons or any 
other k inds of weapon of mass destruction, or to p lace or use such weapons on or i n  
t he  moon. The p lacing of conventional weapons i n  orbi t  around the  moon i s  not 
prohibited. 

Un l ike  the Outer Space Treaty, the M oon Agreement did not require acceptance 
by the great powers to enter into force. It has on ly  one depositary - the U N  
Secretary-General .  

Assessment 

The Moon Agreement has attracted few parties, probably  because the danger of war 

conducted from another p lanet against a state on earth seems an unrealistic prospect. 
The arms contro l  effect  of the undertaking to use the moon or any other celestial 
body excl us ively for peacefu l  purposes i s  thus even scantier than that of banning the 
orb i ting of weapons of mass destruction around the earth. 

In emphasizing the freedom of scientific i nvestigation, the Moon Agreement rei t
erates an Outer Space Treaty provision to the effect that the use of any equipment or 
faci l i ty necessary for peaceful exploration of the moon is not prohibited. However, 
the terms ' equipment' and ' fac i li ty '  have not been defined. They may lend them
selves to interpretations undermining the purpose of the Agreement. 

1 0.3 The 1 975 Registration Convention 

The Convention on Registration of Obj ects Launched i nto Outer Space ( the  Regis
tration Convention), complementing the Outer Space Treaty, was opened for s igna
ture on 1 4  January 1 97 5 .  The Registration Convention also complemented the 1 972 
Convention on I nternational Liabil i ty for Damage Caused by Space Obj ects, which, 
l ike the 1 968 Agreement on the Rescue of Astronauts, the Return of Astronauts and 
the Return of Obj ects Launched into Outer Space, deals with technical  and legal 
aspects of in ternational cooperation i n  the exploration and use of outer space for 
peaceful purposes. 
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Main Provisions 

Under the Registration Convention, in force s ince 1 976, any space object launched 
into earth orbi t  or beyond is to be recorded in an appropriate national registry. 

The launching state must furn ish to the UN Secretary-General - the deposi tary of 
the Convention - as soon as practicable, i nformation on the designator of the space 
obj ect or its registration number, the date and territory or location of the launch, 
basic orbi tal parameters and general function of the object . Each state of  registry 
also has the duty to not i fy the depositary, to the greatest extent feasible, of space 
objects concerning which i t  has previously transmitted information and which have 
been but no longer are in earth orbit .  

Assessment 

Arms control measures regarding outer space - other than the 1 967 Outer Space 
Treaty and the 1 979 Moon Agreement - inc lude the prohibit ion, under the 1 963 Par

tial Test Ban Treaty, on testing nuc lear weapons in th is  environment; the ban, under 
the 1 972 ABM Treaty, on the deployment of space-based anti-bal l i st ic miss i le  sys
tems; an undertak ing, under the 1 977  Enmod Convention, not to engage in m i l i tary 
or any other host i le  use of environmental modification techniques, defined as tech
n iques for changing the dynamics,  composit ion or structure of the earth or of outer 
space; and the banning, under the 1 979 SALT \I Treaty, of fractional orbi tal bom
bardment systems ( FOBS) .  Whereas a l l  these measures appear to have been 
observed, the Registrat ion Convention prov is ions have often been d isregarded. 
There have been inordinate delays in announcing launches of obj ects into outer 
space and, as corroborated by information from non-governmental sources, some 
launches have never been announced. Nor do the space powers provide a description 

of any mi l i tary functions of the objects they launch. 
To strengthen the Registration Convention, the fol lowing important supplemen

tary information would be needed : precise description of the space obj ect, i nc luding 
its mass, s ize and energy sources avai lable on board; mission of the obj ect; presence 
or absence of weapons; and possible changes in the stated orb i t .  The term 'as soon 
as practicable' should be made more spec i fic .  There seems to be no reason why 
launch forecasts could not be provided, nor why not ifications of  actual launches 
could not be given prior to launch and/or immediate ly afterwards. An agency for 
overseeing the Convention and checking compl iance might also be usefu l .  Any state 
party to the Registration Convention has the right to propose amendments. These 
would enter into force for each accepting party upon their acceptance by the major
ity. 

1 0.4 Anti-Satellite Weapons 

S ince the 1 960s the superpowers have empl oyed satel l i tes for m i l i tary purposes: 
communication, navigation, intel l igence gathering, early warning of  miss i le  attack, 
weather forecast ing and verification of arms control agreements. The mi l i tary ut i l i ty 
of sate l l ites has made them an attractive target - and possib ly also an easy one. This 
c ircumstance prompted the development of  anti-sate l l ite ( ASAT) weapons. 
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States coul d  take various measures t o  enhance the survivabi l i ty of their satel l ites -
for example, by harden ing them or by equipping them with manoeuvring capab i l i 
ties. Such measures, however, wou ld  be costly and difficult  to  carry out ;  they may 
not even be adequate to guard against all possible threats. Hence the interest in 
agreed arms control .  

Comprehensive ASA T  Ban 

A comprehensive approach to the ASAT problem would imply outlawing a l l  sys
tems capable of attacking and seriously impairing satel l i tes in their assigned func
tion by k inetic energy, as well as explosive, electronic or thermodynamic means. 
States accepting such an approach would forgo the possession of dedicated ASA T 

systems; the testing - on earth or in space - of special ized ASAT capab i l i t ies; the 
testing in  an ' ASA T mode' ( including testing against targets in space or against 
points in space) of non-dedicated systems with inherent ASAT capab i l i ties, such as 
ICBMs or ABMs;  and the deployment in space of any weapon. The existing ASA T 
interceptors would have to be destroyed. However, an absolute ban on ASA T 
weapons would be difficult to verify .  

ASA T  Weapon Test Ban 

I n  a partial approach to the ASA T problem, the parties would renounce a l l  testing in 
an ' ASAT mode' ,  as well as the deployment of any weapon in space. However, such 
a regime woul d  not offer l asting protect ion for sate l l i tes because possession of 
ASA T and space-based weapons would not be banned; they could be developed and 
held in a state of readiness on earth. 

Limitation ofASA T  Weapons 

In a sti l l  less restrictive regime, states would only forgo ASA T systems capable of 
h it t ing satel l i tes in h igh orbits .  Although most mi l itary satel l i tes are launched into 
low orbits, h igh-orbi t  sate l l i tes, which include early-warning satel l ites, are particu
larly sensitive; their preservation i s  considered essent ia l  for the maintenance of 
strategic stab i l ity. Such a measure, however, i s  prone to circumvention; a l icence to 
bu i ld  l ow-orb i t  ASA T weapons could make l im i tat ions on h igh-orb i t  ASA T 
weapons d ifficult to check.  

Prospects 

U nder any of these regimes, various types of weapon system could st i l l  be used to 
damage sate l l ites. Nevertheless, i f  all testing were prohibited, the first use of ASA T 
weapons at the outset of an international crisis would be less l ikely to occur because 
of the uncertainty as to whether and how they would perform. 

Talks on control of ASA T weapons were held i n  1 978-79 between the Soviet 
Union and the United States, but they were suspended indefinitely without solving 
any of the problems discussed. Progress in ASA T arms control efforts w i  I I  to a great 
extent depend on the fate of strategic bal l istic missile defence because of the s imi lar
ity of the two technologies. 
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1 0.5 Confidence-Building M easu res in Space 

Since 1 982 an i tem cal led ' prevention of an arms race in outer space' ( PA ROS) fig
ured on the agenda of the D isarmament Conference (CD) .  Under th is  i tem consider
able attention was devoted to confidence bui ld ing, which could promote trans
parency and predictabi l i ty in  the space activit ies of states. A code of conduct (also 
cal led ' rules of the road ' )  in  space was proposed, contain ing a formal renunciation 
of al l  action that might interfere with the operation of space obj ects, whether c ivi l  ian 
or m i l itary . States would undertake to observe min imum distances between space 
obj ects placed in  the same orbit ,  as well as speed l imits for objects approaching one 
another. Restrictions on overfl ights, as well as on tra i l ing foreign sate l l i tes, would 
also have to be accepted. The risks of acc idental col l i s ion that could be mistaken for 
aggression would be thus reduced. 

It was suggested by some that 'keep-out zones' around sate l l i tes could provide a 
measure of security against space mines capable of shadowing sate l l ites and detonat

ing on command. However, setting up such zones could present problems because 
of the great number of sate l l ites orbit ing the earth, espec ia l ly  in  geostationary orb i t  
( 36,000 k i lometres above the equator). Others suggested that a mul t i lateral agree
ment be negotiated on prior notification of a l l  launches of bal l i st ic miss i les .  Sti l l  
others saw the need for i nternational inspection at launch s i tes. 

The possib i l ity of estab l i sh ing various international i nstitutions to deal w i th outer 
space matters was also di scussed. Those proposed included: a world space organiza
t ion, an i nternational sate l l i te  mon i toring agency, a sate l l i te i mage process ing 
agency, an i nternational space inspectorate, an international trajectography centre, 
an international centre for the col lect ion and d issemination of data regarding space 
launches and regional agencies to pool information gathered by sate l l ites. 

1 0.6 Fu rther I nitiatives 

In  2000 China proposed that a new i nternational legal instrument (or i nstruments) be 
negotiated regarding the mi l i tarizat ion of outer space as the instruments in existence 
were not - in i ts view - suffic ient ly effective. The agreement sought by China 
would proh ibit testing, deployment and use of weapons, weapon systems or compo
nents of weapon systems in outer space, wi thout affecting the right to use outer 
space for peaceful purposes. Organ izations would be designated or specia l ly estab
l i shed to ensure that the part ies were implementing their obl igations. In ternational 
cooperation was to promote exchanges and technical assi stance for peacefu l  pur
poses, so that all countries could share the economic and technological benefits of 
the scient ific  advances in outer space. Inspections or alternative means would be 

resorted to i n  order to prevent violat ions .  Confidence-bui ld ing measures might 
reduce suspicions about compl iance and a mechanism for consultations would be set 
up to address poss ible disputes. 

Russ ia favoured the elaboration of a comprehens ive agreement on the non
deployment of weapons in  outer space. In June 2002 it produced, together wi th 
China, a work ing paper conta in ing poss ib le elements of a treaty which would pro
h ib i t :  the p lac ing in orbi t  around the earth of any obj ects carry i ng (l IZY k inds of 
weapon; the i nstal lation of such weapons on celestial bodies or their stat ioning in 
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outer space in  any other manner; resort ing to the threat o r  use o f  force against outer 
space objects; and assist ing or encouraging other states, groups of states or in ter
national organi zations to part ic ipate in act ivi t ies proh ib i ted by th is  treaty. Canada 
preferred that a relevant protocol to the 1 967 Outer Space Treaty be worked out. 
However, the Uni ted States said that the current international regime regulating the 
use of space was meeting a l l  i ts  purposes and that, consequently, i t  saw no need for 
new agreements. The danger of a space-weapon race is nevertheless real ,  and its 
impact on world security i s  incalculable. 
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The Sea Environment 

Over 70% of the surface of the globe is  sea, and more than two-thi rds of the world 's  
human population l ive with in 300 k i lometres of a sea coast. Hence the continuous 
i nterest with which nations have fol lowed the bu i ld-up of  naval forces and the 
effects of mi l i tarization of the seas on international security. 

Several attempts were made in the 1 9th century to control naval armaments 
through international agreements. One example is  the 1 8 1 7  US-British agreement 
cal led the Rush-Bagot Convention (after the US Act ing Secretary of S tate and the 
Brit ish Envoy to the Un i ted States) .  This  agreement - motivated by the desire to 
reduce defence spending and improve mutual relations - demi l i tarized the border 
between the Uni ted States and Canada (at that time a Brit ish colony) and reduced, 
l imi ted and equal ized the two sides' naval forces in the Great Lakes. Formally,  it 
remains in force, but none of i ts original provisions is current ly observed. A later 
example is  the Pactos de Mayo of 1 902, under which Argentina and Chi le  cancelled 
their orders for war vessels under construction and undertook to give advance notice 
of any new warship construction;  this pact held for six years . Several conventions 
deal ing with the law of naval warfare were adopted at The Hague in 1 907. 

1 1 . 1 Post-World War I N aval Treaties 

Of the proposals a imed at stab i l izing world conditions after World War I ,  the one 
that appeared to hold the greatest promise of success concerned the l im i tation of 

naval armaments. The in i tial step in this d i rection was made in  1 92 1 -22, when rep
resentatives of Francc, Great Bri ta in ,  I ta ly ,  Japan and the Un ited States met In  
Wash ington, DC,  to  conclude a treaty l imiting the  size of their navies. 

The 1 922 Washington Treaty 

The 1 922 Washington Treaty estab l i shed l imi ts on the s ize of individual capital 
sh ips ( battlesh ips and cruisers) and aircraft carriers, and set a definite rat io of ton
nages of such types of ship among the five signatory countries. Other essential obli
gations included: (a) scrapping an agreed number of warships by s inking or break ing 
them up, or converting them to target use; ( b )  proh ibi t ing the construction and 
acqu isi t ion of warsh ips,  other than capital ships or aircra ft carriers, exceeding 
1 0,000 tons standard displacement, and l imit ing the cal ibre of  guns carried by a l l  
warships; and ( c )  undertak ing not  to estab l i sh new fortifications or naval bases in  
the  territories and possessions of Great Britain, Japan and the  Uni ted States, as  spec
i fied in the Treaty; not to take any measures to increase the exist ing naval faci l it ies 
for the repair and maintenance of naval forces; and not to make any increases in the 
coastal defences of the mentioned territories and possessions. 
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The Treaty was to remain in  force unti I 1 936, subj ect to withdrawal o f  any signa
tory on two years ' notice. It was genera l ly  considered a success even though no 
agreement could be reachcd on the total tonnage of destroyers and submarines .  
However, as a consequence of th is  omission, the s ignatories began extensive pro
grammes of warsh ip construction in those categories that were not restricted. 

It is worth noting that in the early 1 920s there was a strong opinion, espec ia l ly in  
Great Britain, favouring the  complete abol it ion of submarines. Opponents of such a 
di sarmament measure, mainly France, saw the submarine as a legit imate weapon of 
defence. They argued that it was the only means avai lable to a small naval power 
against a nation with an overwhelming superiority in  cap i tal ships.  

The 1 93() London Naval Treat\" 

At the second naval conferencc, held in London in 1 930, attempts were made to 
extend the provis ions  of the 1 922  Washington Treaty to inc lude additional naval 
craft. However, France refused to fol low the Washington Treaty rati o  of tonnages 
rule and rejected I taly's claim to parity with France in crui sers, destroyers and sub
marines, wh i le  I taly would accept noth ing less than parity. As a result ,  the most 
important part of the London Treaty ( Part l l l )  - which establ ished l im i ts on these 
types of warship - appl ied only to Japan, Great Bri tain and the Un i ted States. Never
theless, the pact was s ign ificant in that, for the first t ime in h i story, the three major 
sea powers accepted, by international arrangement, quantitative and qual i tative l imi
tations on all categories of warsh ip .  

Other parts of the 1 930 London Naval Treaty reaffi rmed the general prov i sion of 
the Washington Treaty governing capital ships and aircraft carriers and inc luded an 
agreement to postpone for s ix years replacement construction of  cap i tal sh ips .  In  
addit ion, the number of capital sh ips of  Japan. Great Britain and the Un i ted States 
was to be reduced. 

In 1 934, Japan, which considered the capital sh ip ratio to be unjust, abrogated the 
1 922  Washington Treaty. At a conference subsequently called in London, i t  became 
apparent that Japan ' s  proposal for a common upper l imi t  and its c la im to parity 
would be rejected. Japan then decided to wi thdraw from the conference. 

The 1 936 London Napal Treat I , 

The 1 936 naval conference was held under highly unfavourable international condi
tions. I taly had already embarked on the conquest of Ethiopia; Japan had taken con

trol of Manchuria and expanded into northern Chi na; Germany was preparing the 
occupation of the Rh ineland; and the fai lure of the League of Nations Disarmament 
Conference prompted the seapowers to contemplate naval rearmament. For these 
reasons the 1 936 London Naval Treaty - as d i s t inct from the 1 92 2  and 1 930 
treaties - provided for ne i ther quantitative l imi tations nor reductions i n  ex is t ing 
fleets. I t  d id ,  however, regulate certain  aspects of  naval competit ion through qual  ita
tive restri ctions that were to govern ship construction until 1 942 - namely, restric
tions on ship disp lacement and gun cal ibres by class of ship .  The Treaty also intro
duced an interesting innovation : the part ies were requi red to regularl y  exchange 
deta i led information regarding the construct ion and acquisit ion of vessels .  

The main drawback of the Treaty was that i t  did not bind such important powers 

as Germany, I taly, Japan or the Sov iet Un ion .  Any of these countries could bring 
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about a col lapse of the Treaty by constructing vessels  which did not conform to its 
provisions, because th is  would release the signatories from the l im i tations on dis
placement and armaments. Denmark, F in land, Norway and Sweden acceded to the 
Treaty in  1 93 8 .  Separate agreements incorporating the principal features of the 1 936  

London Naval Treaty were s igned by Great Britain with Germany and the  Soviet 
Union in 1 93 7 ,  and with I ta ly in 1 93 8 .  However, the outbreak of World War II i n  
1 93 9  put an end t o  a l l  these agreements. 

1 1 .2 The 1 936 M ontreux Convention 

The post-World War I Peace Treaty with Turkey, s igned at Sevres, France, in  1 920, 

contained provisions for the demi l  itarization of a zone surrounding the Straits of the 
Dardanel les and the Bosphorus as well as a zone in  the Aegean Sea compri s ing a 
few large i s lands opposite the mouth of the Dardanel les .  I n  imposing these meas
ures, the A l l ies wanted to ensure control over Turkey and espec ia l ly  to prevent 
Turkey from dominating the Straits. However, the Treaty was never ratified. Fearing 

that the national ists who had by then come to power in  Turkey could be driven to an 
a l l iance with Bolshevik Russia, the Al l ies decided not to enforce i t .  

I n  late 1 922,  fo l lowing a war between Greece and Turkey, in  which the fonner 
suffered a series of defeats whi le  the latter recovered large port ions of lost territory, 
a conference was convened at Lausanne, Switzerland, to renegotiate the 1 920  peace 
settlement. This resulted in a new treaty, the Treaty of Lausanne, which was signed 
on 24 July 1 92 3  and entered into force a year later. This  Treaty also contained 

demi l i tarization clauses, but the geographical extent and the severity of restrictions 
were considerably less onerous for Turkey than under the Treaty of  Sevres .  The 
Straits Convention - which formed a part of the Treaty of Lausanne - placed some 

l i m itat ions on the number and size of  warsh ips  that could pass through the 
Dardanelles. 

The Treaty of Lausanne remained in  effect unti l  1 936 ,  when at the demand of 
Turkey - which invoked changes in the international s i tuation - a conference was 
convened at Montreux,  Switzerland, to revise i ts terms. On 20 July 1 93 6  the states 
part ic ipat ing in the con Ference s igned the Convention Regarding the Regime of the 
Straits, which replaced the Lausanne Straits Convention. Ratified in November of 
the same year, the Montreux Convention restored Turk i sh  sovere ignty over the 
Straits . 

Main Provisions 

According to the Montreux Convention, ' l ight surface vessels, m inor war vessels 
and aux i l i ary vesse ls ' ,  whether belonging to B lack Sea or non-Black Sea powers, 
are to enjoy, in  time of peace, freedom of transit through the Straits, defined as com

prising the Dardanelles, the Sea of Marmora and the Bosphorus. [n time of  a war i n  
which Turkey i s  engaged, the passage of warships i s  t o  b e  left entirely t o  the discre
t ion of the Turkish government. 

The maximum aggregate tonnage of  all non-Turkish naval forces permi tted to 
transi t  through the Straits at any one t ime mllst not exceed 1 5 ,000 tons ;  these forces 
are not to comprise more than n ine vessels .  Vessels paying v i s i ts  to a port in the 
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Straits are not included in  the tonnage. The aggregate tonnage which non-Black Sea 
powers may have in the B lack Sea in time of peace is not to exceed 30,000 tons. I f  
a t  any t ime the  tonnage of t he  strongest fleet in t he  B lack Sea exceeds by  at least 
1 0,000 tons the tonnage of the strongest fleet in  that sea at the date of the signature 
of the Convention, the aggregate tonnage of 30,000 may be i ncreased by the same 
amount, up to a maximum of 45 ,000 tons. The tonnage which any one non-Black 
Sea power may have in  the B lack Sea i s  l im i ted to two-thirds of  the aggregate ton
nage provided for above. Any non-B lack Sea power may supplement its nayal 
forces already present in  the Black Sea by up to 8000 tons, for human i tarian pur
poses, provided that permission i s  obtained from Turkey and all other B lack Sea 
powers. Vessels of war belonging to non-Black Sea powers may not remain in the 
B lack Sea for more than 2 1  days, whatever the purpose of their presence there. 

Unl ike non-Black Sea powers, the B lack Sea powers may send through the Straits 
capital sh ips of a tonnage exceed ing 1 5 ,000, provided that such ships pass s ingly. 
escorted by no more than two destroyers. (The defin it ion of capital ships, as set out 
in an annex to the Convent ion,  expressly excludes a ircraft carriers . )  B l ack Sea 
powers also have the right to send through the Straits, for the purpose of rejo in ing 
the ir  base, submarines constructed or purchased outside the B lack Sea,  provided that 
adequate notice is given to Turkey. Submarines of these powers are also entit led to 
pass through the Straits in order to be repaired in dockyards outside the Black Sea. 
In  e i ther case, the submarines must travel by day and on the surface and must pass 
through the Straits s ingly. 

Restrict ions on warships do not apply to merchant ships; the latter retain  the guar
anteed right of passage through the Straits, wi th the exception of ships belonging to 

states at war with Turkey. The passage of c iv i l  ai rcraft between the Mediterranean 
and the B lack Seas is also assured, but only along air routes indicated by the Turk ish 
government. 

The Montreux Convention was to remain in  force for 20 years from the date of i ts  
entry into force. Two years prior to i ts expiry, each party could have given notice of 
denunciation to the French government, the depositary of the Convention . S ince th is  
did not happen, the Convention remains in  force today. At the expiry of each period 
of five years from the date of the Convent ion ' s  entry i nto force, each party i s  
entit led t o  in i tiate a proposal for amending its provisions. 

Assessmel1t 

The Montreux Convention reflected the international s i tuation of the 1 930s, charac
terized by US i solationism (the Un ited States did not jo in the Convent ion)  as wel l  as 
Anglo-Soviet rivalry in the B lack Sea region.  The Convention served primari ly 
Turk i sh and Soviet interests :  Turkey recovered mi l i tary control of the Straits, whi le 
the Soviet Union was assured naval dominance in  the B lack Sea.  Serious restrict ions 
were imposed on the rights of  non-Black Sea powers to send warships through the 
Straits ,  but the right of the Black Sea powers to send warsh ips i nto the M edi ter
ranean was also restricted - al though less severely so. The Convention helped to 
prevent the B lack Sea from becoming an area of competi tion between the B lack Sea 
powers and outsiders. 

The Montreux Convention became the subject of sharp controversy after World 
War I I ,  when the Sov iet U n ion made cla ims on Turkish territory along the B lack 
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Sea coast and demanded bases in the Straits .  I nsist ing on a revi sion of the Straits 
regime, the Soviet Un ion proposed, inter alia, free passage at al l t imes for the war
ships of B lack Sea states; no passage for warsh ips of non-Black Sea states, except in 
certain spec ial  ( non-spec i fied) cases; that  th i s  new regime be establ i shed by the 
B lack Sea states alone; and that the defence of the Straits be assured joint ly by the 
Soviet Union and Turkey. The government of Turkey appeared ready to cons ider a 
revis ion of transit rights, but i t  was opposed to d iscussing any arrangement that 
would affect Turkish sovereignty. Diplomatic exchanges on this matter produced no 

agreed action. 
The demil itarized status of the Eastern Aegean is lands under Greek sovereignty, 

as establ ished by the 1 923 Treaty of Lausanne, is a matter of dispute. Greece argues 
that s ince the Montreux Convention, adopted a fter the Lausanne Convention, was 
s i lent on this issue and s ince the conditions prevai l ing when the Treaty of Lausanne 
was concluded have changed fundamental ly, the demi l i tarization rules have become 
nul l .  Turkey, however, contends that the demi l itarization rules remain valid and that, 
given the geographical proximity of the is lands to the Turk ish coast, their demi l i ta
rization is essential for Turk ish security. Turkey also complained that the Dode
canese Is lands, ceded to Greece by I taly on the basis of the 1 947 Peace Treaty with 
I taly, had been remi l itarized in  contravention of that Treaty. 

1 1 .3 The 1 97 1  Seabed Treaty 

In 1 968,  when arms control measures concerning the seabed had begun to receive 
international attention, the Soviet Union proposed that the E ighteen-Nation Commit
tee on Disarmament ( EN DC )  should consider proh ibit ing the use for m i l i tary pur
poses of the seabed beyond the l imits of the territorial waters. The Uni ted States, for 
i ts part, proposed that the question of arms l imi tation on the seabed should be taken 
up with a v iew to preventing the use of th is  environment for the emplacement of 
weapons of mass destruction. Negotiations began in the spring of 1 969, with the two 
powers presenting draft treaties reflecting their respective positions. 

It soon became apparent that no comprehensive ban on the m i l i tary use of the 
seabed could be achieved in the foreseeable future. Fol lowing the concessions made 
by the Soviet Un ion, the US and Soviet co-chairmen of the Conference of the 
Committee on Disarmament (CCD), which succeeded the EN DC, tabled a joint draft 
treaty under which the part ies would undertake not to emplace nuclear weapons or 
other weapons of mass destruction on the seabed beyond a zone defined in the draft .  
S ince many nations found th is  joint  draft i nadequate, the Un i ted States and the 
Soviet Un ion submi tted revised versions which took into account some of the crit
ic i sms. The result ing text of the Treaty on the Prohib it ion of the Emplacement of 
Nuclear Weapons and Other Weapons of Mass Destruction on the Seabed and the 
Ocean F loor and in the Subsoi l  thereof - known as the Seabed Treaty - was j udged 
acceptable and was commended by the UN General Assembly in 1 970 .  It was 
opened for signature in February 1 97 1  and entered into force on 1 8  May 1 972.  
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Scope a/the Prohihitiolls 

UN resolut ions cal l i ng for the use of the seabed and ocean floor and the subsoi l  
thereof exclusively for peaceful purposes formed a framework for possible arms 
control measures. However, controversy arose over the meaning of the phrase 
'exclus ively for peaceful purposes ' .  

The non-a l igned countries contended that the Un i ted Nations had i nvariably 
understood the use of a given environment for exclusively peaceful purposes to 
mean the prohibit ion of al l  m i l i tary act iv i t ies, whatever their purpose, and that there 
should be no departure from this approach in the case of the seabed. Some of them 
reasoned that, since the seabed must be used for the benefit of all states (as stated i n  
the above resolut ions ) ,  any m i l i tary use o f  the seabed represented a n  unjust ified 
usurpation hampering peaceful exploitation of the env ironment. The Soviet Un ion 
also equated 'peacefu l  purposes ' with non-mi l i tary purposes. Accordingly, the fi rst 
Soviet draft treaty aimed at completely demi l i tarizing the seabed and the ocean floor 
as well as i ts subso i l .  

The Uni ted States, however, interpreted the phrase ' for peaceful purposes ' as not 
barring m i l i tary act iv i t ies genera l ly .  I t  argued that spec i fic  l im i tations of  certain 
m i l i tary act iv i t ies would requ i re deta i led agreements and that act iv i t ies not pre
c luded by such agreements would continue to be conducted in accordance wi th the 
princ ip le  of the freedom of the seas. It saw an analogy wi th the 1 967  Outer Space 
Treaty, which does not provide for the use of outer space exc lus ively for peacefu l  
purposes but  spec i fical ly proh ibits the  placing in  earth orb i t  of obj ects carry ing 
nuclear weapons or other wcapons of mass destruction i n  t ime of peace. Accord
ingly,  the Un i ted States proposed that states undertake not to emplant or emplace 
fixed nuc lear weapons or other weapons of  mass destruction or assoc iated fixed 

launching platforms on, within or beneath the seabed and ocean floor. In advocating 
these measures, the Un ited States asserted that only weapons of mass destruction 
could have enough mi l i tary s ignificance to justify the expense of stationing them on 
the seabed. I t  expressed the bel ief that real istic poss ib i l i t ies did not and would not 
soon exist for such conventional m i l i tary uses of the seabed as would be threatening 
to the territories of states. Some non-nuclear but c learly mi l i tary uses of the seabed 
(e .g . ,  placing devices for detection and survei l lance of submarines) were seen as 
essential to the security of  states and therefore indi spensab le.  [n  the opin ion of the 
Uni ted States, complete demi l i tarization would moreover raise verification prob lems 

s ince i t  would impose the task of dec id ing whether each obj ect  or i nstal lat ion 
emplaced on the seabed was of a mi l i tary nature. In  any event, the Uni ted States was 
not prepared to accept a ban on all mi l itary act ivit ies on the seabed. 

The text which was eventual ly agreed prov ided for an undertaking by states par

t ies to the Seabed Treaty not to emplant or emplace on the seabed and the ocean 
floor or in the subso i l  thereof any nuc lear weapons or any other types of weapon of 
mass destruction as well as structures, launching i nstallations or any other fac i l it ies 
speci  fical ly designed for the storage, test ing or use of such weapons.  The part ies 
also undertook not to assist ,  encourage or induce any state to carry out activi t i es 
prohib ited by the Treaty and not to part ic ipate in any other way in such act ions. The 
term 'other types '  of weapon of mass destruction was understood as including bio
logical, chemical and radiological weapons. 
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When asked for greater precis ion,  the sponsors of the Treaty explained that i t  
prohibits ,  infer alia, nuclear mines anchored to or emplaced on the  seabed. I t  does 

not apply to fac i l i ties for research or for commercia l  exploitation not spec i fical ly 
designed for storing, testing or using weapons of mass destruction; however, fac i l i 
t ies specifica l ly designed for the  use  of such weapons could not  be  exempted from 
the proh ib i tions of the Treaty on the grounds that they could also use conventional 

weapons. The proh ib it ions are not intended to affect the use of nuclear reactors or 
other non-weapon appl ications of nuclear energy consistent w i th the Treaty obl iga
t ions. It was also explained that, wh i le  submers ib le vehicles able to navigate in the 
water above the seabed would  be v iewed as any other ships and would not v iolate 
the Treaty when anchored to or resting on the bottom of the sea, the ban did apply to 
bottom-crawl ing veh ic les which could navigate on ly  when in contact wi th the 
seabed and which were spec i fica l ly  designed to use nuclear weapons.  Thus, the 
prohibit ion embraces not only fixed fac i l i t ies (as originally provided for in the US 
draft) but  a lso certain mobi le fac i l i ti es .  

Geographical Coverage 

There was a general understanding that, as ind i cated in several U N  resol utions, 
seabed di sarmament measures were to inc lude the area underly ing the h igh seas 
beyond the l imits of national j urisdiction. This somewhat vague language reflected 
the d isagreement then exist ing as to where the l imits of national j urisdiction actual ly 
lay. However, the v iew preva i led that  agreement should be reached on a precise 
boundary, devi sed spec i fical ly for arms control purposes and expressed in  terms of 
distance from the coast. 

Under the Soviet draft treaty the prohib i t ion was to cover an area beyond a 
1 2-mi le maritime zone of coastal states. The US draft provided for a prohibit ion 
beyond a three-mile band adj acent to the coast. The area of prohibit ion was eventu
ally defined as lying beyond the outer l im it of a seabed zone coterminous with the 
l 2-mi le outer l imit of the zone referred to in  Part I I  of the Convention on the Terri 
torial Sea and the Contiguous Zone, s igned at Geneva on 29 Apri l 1 958 .  Only a few 
nations have ratified the 1 95 8  Geneva Convention, which was described by several 
delegations negotiat ing the Seabed Treaty as both h ighly controvers ial and anti
quated. They considered i t  i nappropriate to i nvite non-part ies to an agreement to 
accept i ts formulations in  defin ing new obl igations. I ndeed, there was no need to 
refer to this Convent ion :  a s imple  formula,  without such reference, would have 
served the same purpose. 

The undertakings by states parties to the Treaty are appl icable also to the 1 2-mi le 
seabed zone, except that with in such a zone they shal l  not  apply either to the coastal 
state (which is fi'ee to place any object there) or to the seabed beneath its territorial 
waters. In other words, since the Treaty does not contain an absolute prohibit ion on 
the placement of weapons of mass destruct ion beyond the part ies'  own seabed zone, 
and since an exception has been made regard ing territorial waters, states have the 
right, according to the language of the Treaty, to install weapons of mass destruction 
on the seabed beneath the territorial waters within the 1 2-mi le seabed zone of other 
states, presumably with the consent and authorization of the states concerned ( 'a l l ied 
option ' ) .  This, however, would not be permitted in the band between the outer l imi t  
of the territorial sea and the 1 2-mi le  l imi t  of the seabed zone i f  the breadth of the 
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territorial waters were narrower than 1 2  mi les .  The Un i ted States and the Soviet 
Un ion pointed out that the exception regard ing the seabed beneath the territorial 

waters with in the seabed zone left unaffected the sovereign authority and control of 
the coastal state within i ts territorial sea. 

The 1 979 SALT II Treaty proh ib i ted the development, test ing or deployment of 
fixed bal l i st ic or cruise miss i le  launchers i n  any area of the ocean floor and the 
seabed, or on the beds of internal waters and inland waters, or in  the subso i l  thereof, 
as well  as mobi l e  launchers of such miss i les which move only in contact with the 
ocean floor, the seabed, or the beds of  in ternal waters and in land waters, and 
miss i les for such launchers. A s imi lar c lause was i nc luded in  the 1 99 1  START I 
Treaty. However, there was res i stance to proposals for extending the geograph ical 
scope of the Seabed Treaty through a formal amendment of the Treaty, so as to 
make it appl icable from ' shore to shore ' ,  mainly because such an amendment would 
entail i n ternational verification in  the terr i torial waters of the part ies .  Rather, in a 
dec laration adopted in 1 989 by the Third Seabed Treaty Review Conference, the 
parties stated that they had not emplaced any nuclear weapons or other weapons of 
mass destruction on the seabed outside the zone of application of the Treaty and had 
' no intention to do so ' .  

fl11p/cl11cnta t ion 

Upon signing or rat ify ing the Seabed Treaty, certain states made reservations to en
sure that their rights under the exist ing law of the sea were not adversely affected, or 
to rei terate the points of view not taken i nto account during the negotiating process. 
Some states reserved the right to verify, i nspect, remove or destroy any weapon, 
structure, installation, fac i l ity or device placed by other countries on or beneath their 
continental shelves beyond the outer l imit of the seabed zone. I taly pointed out that. 
i n  the case of agreement on further measures in  the field of di sarmament relat ing to 
the seabed, the question of the del imitation of the area with in which these measures 
would find application would have to be exam ined and solved in each spec i fic  
instance. 

Periodic conferences convened to review the operation of the Seabed Treaty are 
meant to examine the effects of developments in underwater and weapon technology 
on mi l i tary uses of the seabed and the impl ications of such developments for efforts 
to control arms on the seabed. However, countries which possess sophi st icated 
underwater technologies and mi l i tary resources, and which might be in a posit ion to 
ident ify the developments that could affect  the purposes and prov is ions  of the 
Treaty, are reluctant to make relevant information avai lable, for reasons of mi l i tary 
security or commercial  confidentia l i ty .  Neverthel ess, it seems that any advantage 

that new deep-water technologies would confer on a state w i sh ing to emplace 
nuclear weapons or other weapons of mass destruction on the seabed would prob
ably be outweighed by para l le l  advances in technologies for detect ing such 
weapons. 

Assessmcnt 

Because of its l im i ted scope and geographic coverage, the Seabed Treaty has low 
arms-control value. Nuc lear installations on the seabed, once considered a poss ib i l 
i ty, have proved to be unattractive to the mi l i tary. They would be extremely cost ly,  
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very difficult to maintain and control and, above a l l ,  vulnerable and redundant. 
Placing other weapons of mass destruction on the seabed is even less probable. The 
Seabed Treaty banned something which did not exist and which was not likely to be 

developed. However, the parties undertook to continue negotiations ' i n  good faith'  
concerning further measures in the fie ld of disarmament for the prevention of an 
arms race on the seabed, the ocean floor and the subsoil thereof. 

1 1 .4 Prevention of Incidents at Sea 

I ncidents at sea relate mainly to ship manoeuvres which create the danger of col l i 
sion. They also include c lose air survei l lance ( ' buzzing' )  of foreign vessels ,  s imu

lated attacks on such vesse ls or their harassment with flares or searchl ights, as well  
as accidental fi ring during naval exerc ises .  Such incidents may increase inter

national tension and thereby the risk of war. A wareness of this risk grew consider
ably fol lowing several serious US-Soviet con frontations at sea in 1 967 and 1 968 .  

This led the two powers to conclude an Agreement on the Prevention of I ncidents on 
and over the H igh Seas ,  commonly  cal led the I ncidents at Sea Agreement. The 
Agreement was signed and entered into force on 25  May 1 972 .  

Main Provisions 

The US-Soviet I nc idents at Sea Agreement regulates dangerous manoeuvres, pro
hibits certain forms of harassment and requires increased communication at sea as 
wel l as regular exchanges of information and consultation. 

Regulations. The parties undertook to instruct the commanding offi cers of their 
respective naval ships to observe strictly the I nternational Regulations for Prevent
ing Col l isions at Sea, known as the Rules of the Road. Ships operating near each 
other must remain well clear to avoid the risk of col l i sion, and ships operating near a 

formation of the other party must avoid manoeuvring in a manner which would 
hinder the evolutions of the formation.  Formations may not conduct manoeuvres 
through heavi ly trafficked areas where international ly recognized traffic separation 
schemes are in effect. Ships engaged in survei l lance of other ships must stay at a 
distance and may not conduct manoeuvres which endanger the ships under survei l 
lance. 

Restrictio/1.\'. Ships of  the parties shal l  not si mulate attacks by aiming guns, 
missi le launchers, torpedo tubes or other weapons in the direction of a passing ship 
of the other party, nor launch any obj ect  in  the direction of such a ship, nor use 

search l ights or other powerful devices to i l l uminate its navigation bridges. Com
manders of aircraft may not permit s imulated attacks by the s imulated use of 

weapons against aircraft and ships, or performance of various aerobatics over ships, 
or dropping objects near them in such a manner as to constitute a hazard to naviga
tion. 

Communication. When ships of both parties manoeuvre in sight of one another, 
their operations and intentions are to be signal led. In particular, proper signals must 
be given concerning the intent of the ships to begin launching or landing aircraft .  
A i rcraft flying over t he  high seas in darkness are expected to display navigation 
lights. When conducting exercises wi th submerged submarines, exercis ing ships 
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must show the signals prescribed b y  the I nternational Code o f  S ignals t o  warn ships 
of the presence of submarines i n  the area. Three to five days' advance notification 
must be g iven of actions on the h igh seas, such as miss i le launches, which represent 
a danger to navigation or to a ircraft in fl ight. 

Exchange of Information and Consultation. The parti es are committed to 
exchanging information concerning incidents at sea between their ships and aircraft. 

The U S  N avy is to provide such information through the Soviet naval attache i n  
Washington, DC, whereas the Soviet Navy is  t o  d o  s o  through the U S  naval attache 
in Moscow. Consultations regarding the implementation of the Agreement are to be 
he ld at least once a year. A special  committee is to consider the ' practical workabi l
i ty'  of concrete fixed distances to be observed in  encounters between ships, a ircraft, 
and ships and a ircraft. 

Duration. The Agreement was concluded for a period of three years, after which i t  
may be renewed w i thout further action b y  t h e  part ies for successive three-year 
periods. It can be terminated by e i ther party upon six months' written notice. 

Protocol. On 22 May 1 973 ,  the Uni ted States and the Soviet Union s igned a Pro
tocol extendi ng certain app l icable provi sions of the I nc idents at Sea Agreement to 
non-mi l itary ships. The Protocol i s  considered as an integral part of the Agreement. 

Assessment 

The U S-Soviet Incidents at Sea Agreement is genera l ly  regarded as a successful 
international instrument. I t  has contributed to a decl ine in the number and severity of 
inc idents despi te the i ncreased marit ime act iv it ies of both s ides. Moreover, the 
channels of communication between the parties, which the Agreement estab l i shed, 
have proved useful in  resolving questions about the i nc idents that have occurred. 

The Agreement is not appl icable to submerged submarines. They have been 
excluded because of the inherently covert nature of submarine operations. H owever, 
there have been several col l i sions between U S  and Soviet submarines,  inc luding 
those carrying nuclear weapons. Some such inc idents have even taken p lace i n  terri
torial waters. Notwithstanding th i s  drawback, the U S-Soviet I nc idents at Sea 
Agreement has served as a model for other b i l ateral agreements for the prevention 
of incidents at sea. These have been conc luded between the Soviet Union and a 
dozen other states, i nc luding the Un i ted K ingdom, France and Japan. The fi rst such 
agreement not involving the Un i ted States or the Soviet Union was s igned in 1 990 
between Germany and Poland. 

The 1 985  UN study on the naval anns race suggested that consideration shou ld  be 
g iven to transformi ng the U S-Soviet Incidents at Sea Agreement into a mul t i lateral 
agreement. Such a global regime would render i llegal all dangerous manoeuvres and 
harassment at sea, but this suggestion was not fol lowed up. 

1 1 .5 The 1 982 Law of the Sea Convention 

On 1 0  December 1 982, as a resul t  of a n ine-year-Iong conference, an overwhelming 
majority of states signed the U N  Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) .  The 
Convention is  not d irectly concerned with anns control ,  but several of i ts provi sions 
deal with m i l itary matters. It entered into force on 1 6  November 1 994, pursuant to 
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the approval by the UN General Assembly of the Agreement Relating to the Imple
mentation of Part XI of the UNCLOS, which deals  with the exploration for, and 
exploitation of, the resources of the seabed and ocean floor and subsoi l  thereof 
beyond the l imits of national j urisdiction, in the area recogn ized as the ' common 
heritage of mankind ' .  (The Agreement, which met the concerns of several industrial
ized states, entered into force in July 1 996 . )  

Whi le  reaffirming the principle o f  the freedom of the seas, the Convention also 
confirms the existing restrictions on this freedom and introduces some new ones. 

Innocent Passage 

Al l  ships of a l l  states, including warsh ips and other ships in government non-com

merc ial service, may exerc i se the right of passage through the territorial sea of other 
states.  However, such passage must be continuous and expedit ious. I t  must also be 
innocent - that is, not prej udic ial to the peace, good order or security of the coastal 
state. 

Passage i s  not considered innocent i f, among i ts other activ i t ies ,  a fore ign ship 
engages in  a threat or use of force against the sovereignty, territorial in tegrity or 
pol i t ical independence of the coastal state; in  an exercise or practice with weapons 
of any k ind; in  collecting i nformation to the prejudice of the defence or security of 
the coastal state; or in  the launching, landi ng or taking on board of an a ircraft or any 
m i l i tary device. Submarines must navigate on the surface and show their  flag, 
whereas nuclear-powered sh ips  and sh ips carry i ng nuclear or other inherently 
dangerous or noxious substances are requ i red to observe special precautionary 
measures establ ished for such ships by international agreements. A i rcraft have no 
right of overfl ight and may enter the a irspace above the territorial sea only under 
arrangements that include the consent of the coastal state. 

UNCLOS empowers the coastal state to ask foreign ships exerc is ing the right of 

innocent passage to use lanes and fol low traffic separation schemes prescribed by i t ;  
to take the necessary steps in  i ts territorial sea to prevent passage which i s  not  inno
cent; and to suspend i nnocent passage temporari ly in spec ified areas of the territorial 
sea, whenever th is  is essential for the protection of i ts security. 

A controversy which has remained unresolved i s  whether, before exerc is ing the 
right of  innocent passage, warsh ips should obtain the authorization of the coastal 
state or at least notify i t .  Several states maintain that warships must, by their very 
nature, be presumed to be on passage that i s  not innocent unless expl ic i t ly recog
n ized as such by the coastal state. The weakness of UNCLOS resides in the fact  that 
warships are exempted from the enforcement jurisdiction of the coastal state. If a 
warship does not comply wi th the laws and regulations of the coastal state and d is
regards calls for compl iance, al l  the coastal state can do is to require that the warsh ip 
leave the territorial sea immediately .  

Transit Passage 

UNCLOS adopted the concept of unimpeded trans i t  through and over straits used 
for international navigat ion .  In exerc is ing the right of this so-cal led trans i t  passage, 
ships and aircraft must refrain  from any activit ies other than those i nc ident to their 
normal modes of continuous and expedit ious transit , unless rendered necessary by 
force majeure or by distress. 
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The question o f  ' i nnocence '  docs not arise with regard to transit passage as i t  does 
with regard to passage through the terri torial sea; submarines are not requi red to 
navigate on the surface. The right of transit passage enjoyed by all ships, as well as 
its exerc ise, may not be suspended. Having agreed not to exerc ise enforcement 
jur i sdict ion against ships in  transi t  passage, including warships and sh ips in gO\·ern
ment non-commercial serv ice, border states may not even require such sh ips to 
leave the strait immediately .  Claims for losses or damages result ing from acts con
trary to their laws and regulations may be made only through diplomatic channels .  

UNCLOS does not  a ffect the legal regime in  straits in  which passage is regulated 
by long-standing international conventions. 

Assessment 

Most of the UNCLOS provis ions re flect the general understanding of the exist ing 
law of the sea. Certain ru les have already acqui red the status of customary law and 
have been incorporated into mi l itary manuals. 

The Convention has provided an add i t ional proof that the princ ip le  of  lI1are 

liherulI1 is not incompatible with restrict ions on the uses of the sea. The restrict ions 
in  the mi l i tary field have been adapted to the interests of the great powers, but th i s  
does not  preclude mult i lateral arms control agreements in  the  marine environment 
that might be negotiated separately from UNCLOS. 

1 1 .6 Confidence-Building Measu res at Sea 

In the late 1 980s and early 1 9905, remarkable progress was made in d imin ish ing the 
threat posed by nuclear-armed navies. As a resu l t  of b i lateral agreements between 
Russia and the Uni ted States, the numbers of  strategic bal l i st ic missi les deployed on 
the submarines of these two powers have been l im i ted and are to be drast ical ly 
reduced. The number of nuclear warheads which each of these miss i l es carries wi l l  
a lso be s ign ificant ly cut .  Moreover, by v i rtue of  un i lateral undertak i ngs, US, 
Russian and Bri t ish tactical nuclear weapons deployed on al l  kinds of warsh ip have 
been wi thdrawn, to be stored on land or destroyed. France has scaled down the 
nuclear component of its navy as wel l .  Even the movements of nuclear-armed ships 
may be somewhat restricted by mult i lateral treat ies sett ing up nuclear-weapon-free 
zones. 

Whereas important negotiated cuts have been made in  several categories of  non
nuclear land-based armament, i n  part icu lar in Europe, prospects for s ignificantly 
restrict ing non-nuclear naval armaments have remained uncertai n .  I t i s  d i fficul t  to 

see why, in  the search for improved world security, conventional naval forces and 
activit ies should be treated d ifferently from conventional ground or air forces. How
ever, in  addit ion to geostrategic asymmetries among the potent ia l  parties ,  several 
obstacles stand in  the way of negotiated naval arms control that would l im i t  naval 
forces substantial ly,  both quantitatively and qual i tatively. Warships will cont inue to 
navigate in  d istant waters in support of national pol i t ical and economic i nterests, 
taking advantage of the exceptional mobil ity and tlexibi l i ty of marit ime power. The 
estab l i shment of 200-naut ical-m i l e  exclus ive economic  zones and the growing 
exploi tation of the seas, as wel l  as the awareness of  the vast unused resource poten-
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t ial of the seas, have increased the need for surve i l lance and for enforcement of 
international rules of conduct at sea. Other missions of naval ships which states are 
unl ikely to renounce inc lude the defence of their coastal waters, tra in ing exercises 
and protection of fi shing fleets, as well  as power projection or s imply showing the 
flag. Such act iv it ies may lead to dangerous s ituations and conflicts - hence the need 
for increased confidence at sea. Marit ime confidence bui ld ing may encourage att i
tudes of cooperation with polit ical , economic and security consequences beyond the 
marit ime field. 

Unl ike the CBMs related to conventional ground and air forces, those related to 
conventional naval forces do not form a dist inct c lass of international instruments. 
(CBMs adopted for Europe cover naval act iv it ies in  the sea area adjo in ing Europe 
only if  they are functionally l i nked with notifiable m i l i tary act ivit ies on land. ) Some 
naval CBMs are incorporated in arms l im i tation or other treaties and intermingled 
with norms regulating various other activi t ies .  

Proposals /or Maritime CBMs 

I n  recent years, a wide range of measures have been proposed by both governmental 
and non-governmental bodies to lower the risk of incidents at sea, improve the 
security of coastal states and render non-m i l i tary maritime act ivit ies safer. 

Constraints. Al though UNCLOS does not proh ib i t  i nnocent passage of foreign 
warships or ships in  government non-commercial serv ice through the territorial sea, 
flag states should ensure that, barring exceptional s i tuations, such ships do not nor
mally pass within 1 2  nautical mi les of the base l ines of the coastal states. I f  the pas
sage is necessary for the conduct of peacetime naval act iv i t ies ,  the coastal state 
should be notified in advance. A s imi lar constraint has been suggested regarding all 
nuclear-powered ships as well as ships carry ing nuclear or other dangerous or nox
ious substances. 

The nuclear-weapon states should abandon the po l icy of neither confirming nor 
denying the presence or absence of nuclear weapons on board their ships. 

The passage of ships carry ing nuclear weapons through the territorial waters of 
foreign countries should not be cons idered ' i nnocent '  i n  the meaning of UNCLOS. 

A l imit to the frequency and s ize of naval exerci ses, as wel l  as to their duration, 
should be agreed. 

States should not conduct naval exerc ises in international straits or in the exclusive 
economic zones of foreign states. 

States should refra i n  from construct ing m i l i tary i nsta l lat ions and emplacing 
weapons or other devices on the continental shelves o f  other states w ithout the 
express consent of the latter. 

Separate areas could be establ i shed for the submarine operat ions of d i fferent 
nations, to reduce the dangers of close-quarter s ituat ions between submarines in 
peacetime; submarines should be requ i red to avoid s imulated attacks on sh ips or 
submarines of other nations and to min imize submerged operations in  coastal areas. 

The law of naval warfare should be modernized by making restrict ions on the use 
of mines at sea appl icable to all types of m ine, not only to automatic contact mines 
as covered by the 1 907 Hague Convention V I I I .  The laying of mines in  international 
straits for offensive purposes should be prohib ited. States should also refrain  from 
laying mines in areas of intense shipping or fishing. M i nes should be equipped wi th 
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a neutral iz ing mechanism which rcnders thcm harmless once they are n o  longer of 
mi l itary use. Each party to a contl ict should kecp detailed records of the location of 
its minefields and of the techn ical characteristics of the mines. Upon the cessation of 
host i l i t ies, a l l  such information should be made avai lable to the other party, to th ird 

countries, or to appropriate international organ izations, and the bel l i gerent states 
should be responsible for removing or rendering safe the mines they have laid. 

Openness and Comll1unication. I nformation on naval force structure, deployment 
and capab i l it ies,  as wel l as on other naval matters of general interest should be regu
larly exchanged, especial ly among countries with in the same region; communication 
l inks among coastal states should be improved. 

Naval manoeuvres of agreed categories and above a certain size should be notified 
in  advance - with an indication of the numbers and classes of vessels involved - and 
be open to observers from other states. 

In addit ion to warsh ips, the UN Register of Conventional Arms should i nclude 
naval construction plans. 

Exchange of ship visits ,  as well  as contacts among the naval personnel of d ifferent 
countries, should be intens i tied, including h igh-level meetings to d iscuss marit ime 
doctrines. 

Assessment 

Certain naval CBMs, for example those regardi ng naval manoeuvres, could be rela
t ively eas i ly veri fied. Others, for example those regarding movements of sub
Illarines, present obstacles to both national and international verification which may 
be d ifficul t  to surmount. The fear of excessive intrus iveness is a l imi t ing factor. 
However, un l ike in  arms control measures which d irectly affect m i l i tary forces or 
hardware, veri fiab i l i ty - although desirable - need not be a sine qua non for CBMs .  

Some of the  proposa ls l i sted above, i f  accepted, may require agreed understand
ings of the exist ing agreements. Others Illay cal l for new agreements. 
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Demilitarized Areas 

Arms restrictions regarding certain geographical areas rather than ent ire countries 
have been negotiated several t imes in  the past. For example, in  1 905 Sweden and 
Norway establ ished on both s ides of their common border a permanently neutral 
zone, in which there were to be no fort i fications, no armed uni ts stationed, nor stor
age of mi l i tary material ,  and all war operations were proh ib i ted. ( With the passage 
of t ime, th is  agreement has lost i ts  pol i t ical and mi l itary signi ficance; it formally 
ceased to be val id some 90 years after its conclusion . )  

In  the period immediately fol lowing World War I ,  demi l i tarization provis ions 
were inc luded in  the terri torial settlements regard ing two groups of i s lands, the 
sovereign status of  which had been the subject of  in ternational d i spute :  the 
Archipelago of Spi tsbergen and the Aaland I s lands. However, i n  both cases arms 
control was not the main issue. It was ch iefly a means to achieve a compromise 
solut ion by providing a quid pro quo to those countries whose terri torial claims had 
not been accepted. 

After World War I I ,  the is lands ceded by I ta ly to Greece by vi rtue of the 1 947 
Treaty of Peace were to be and ' remain '  demi l i tarized. I n  the 1 959 Antarctic Treaty, 
the continent of Antarctica was declared free of mi l itary activity. 

Certain countries, such as Costa Rica and I celand, decided not to possess armed 
forces. However, the demi l itarized status of these states is based exclusively on their 
national policies and legislation. There ex i sts no international instrument preventing 
them from changing this status and reinstituting armed forces i f  they so wish.  

1 2. 1  The 1 920 Spitsbergen Treaty 

Situated in the Arctic Sea, several hundred k i lometres north of Norway, and devoid 
of ind igenous populat ion,  the Arch ipelago of Spitsbergen (a lso referred to as 
Svalbard) was considered for a long t ime as a ' no man 's  land ' .  I t  used to be only 
occasional ly  vis i ted by fi shermen and hunters, mainly from the Nordic countries. At 
the turn of the 20th century, when large deposi ts  of coal and i ron ore were d is
covered there, the archipelago attracted the attention of  entrepreneurs from several 
countries. In addit ion, the i s lands began to be viewed as a possib le location for a 
naval base. A confl ict over the economic and mi l i tary assets was avoided thanks to a 

treaty signed on 9 February 1 920. 

Main Provisions 

The Treaty Concerning the Archipelago of Spitsbergen ( the Spi tsbergen Treaty ) ,  in 
force since 1 925 ,  recognized the ' fu l l  and absolute ' sovereignty of Norway over the 
archipelago . 
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F igure 1 2 . 1  Geographical Location o(the Archipelago o(Spitsbergen 
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Ships and nationals of  a l l  states parties may enjoy equal ly the rights of fishing and 
hunting in the territories covered by the Treaty. The parties also have free access to 
the waters, fjords and ports of these terri tories; their nationals are al lowed to con

duct, w ithout impediment, a l l  maritime, industria l ,  m in ing and commercial opera
tions on a footing of equality, but subject to the observance of local laws and regula
t ions. No monopoly may be establ i shed on any account or for any enterprise. 

Norway undertook not to create nor to al low the establ i shment of  any naval base, 
nor to construct any fortification in the archipelago of Spi tsbergen, which may never 
be used for warl ike purposes. Th i s  is the only clause in the Treaty deal ing with arms 
contro l .  
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Assessment 

Whereas the pol i tical s igni ficance of the Spitsbergen Treaty is und i sputed, its arms 
control content is less impressive. 

The Treaty provides for 'deforti fication ' ,  but does not expressly forbid such mi l i 
tary activit ies as  the  station ing of troops or storing of weapons. The fact that on ly  
naval bases are prohibited could be in terpreted as legi t imiz ing army and a irbases. 
There are no restrictions on the entry of warsh ips into the terr i torial waters of the 
i s lands or on naval operations in the area. On the other hand, one can argue that the 
ban on using Spitsbergen ' for warl i ke purposes' implies a ban on mi l i tarizat ion. No 

mechani sm for supervis ion and control i s  provided for, but respect for the provisions 
of the Spitsbergen Treaty has not been disputed. 

In  1 944 the Soviet Un ion put forward a demand for revi sion of the Spitsbergen 
Treaty. It proposed establ ish ing a system of joint Soviet-Norwegian rule, a kind of 
condomin ium, with an equal right for both countries to have troops and fort i fica
t ions on the is lands. This demand, rei terated i n  1 946, was c learly aimed at using 
Norwegian territory to promote Soviet strategic interests. Norway declared i t  unac
ceptable. 

1 2.2 The 1 92 1  Aaland Islands Convention 

The F innish i s lands of Aaland are s ituated in  the northern part of the Baltic Sea, at 
the entrance of the Gulf of Bothnia. An overwhelming maj ori ty of the inhabitants 
are Swedish in  terms of their culture and language. In 1 9 1 7, when, in  the aftermath 
of the Russian Revolution, F in land declared its independence from Russia, a strong 
popular movement developed on the Aaland I s lands demanding their  separation 
from F i n land and un i ficat ion w i th  Sweden.  ( I n fact ,  i t  would have been 
' reunification ' ,  because for hundreds of  years - unti I 1 809 - Fin land had formed 
part of Sweden . )  The separatists were act ively supported by the Swedish govern
ment - not least because of the strategic importance of the area. This d ispute over 
sovereignty seriously strained relations between the two countries .  

At the i n it iat ive of  Great Britain,  the quest ion was referred to the League of 
Nations, whose Counc i l  declared that the sovereignty over the Aaland I s lands 
belonged to F in land. The Counc i l  also decided that an i nternational agreement 
should be concluded to guarantee to a l l  countries concerned that the I s lands ' never 
become a source of danger from the mi l i tary point of view ' .  On 20 October 1 92 1 ,  at 
a conference convened in Geneva at the inv itation of the Secretary-General of the 
League of Nations, the ten part icipating states s igned the Convention Relating to the 
Non-Fort i fication and Neutra l i sation of the Aaland I s lands ( the Aaland I s lands Con
vention). 

Main Pr()l!isions 

In i ts preamble, the Aaland Is lands Convention refers to the 1 856  Convention on the 
Demi l i tarization of the Aaland I s lands, which had been annexed to the Paris Peace 
Treaty ending the Crimean War. Under the 1 856  Convention, the Russian Empire 
(of which F inland at that t ime formed a part as an autonomous Grand Duchy) under
took not to forti fy the Aaland I s lands and not to maintain or erect any mi l itary or 
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naval establ i shment there. The part ies t o  the 1 92 1  Convention assumed the same 
obl igation and, in addit ion, committed themselves not to maintain or set up in the 
area in  question any mi l i tary a ircra ft establ i shment or base of operations, nor any 
other i nstallat ion used for war purposes. 

In addit ion to the demi l i tarizat ion provis ions,  the Aaland Is lands Convention 
contains neutra l ization provisions proh ib i t ing war operations from taking place in 

the str ict ly del imited zone. No land, naval or a ir  force of any state may enter this 
zone or stay there. The production, import, transport and re-export of arms and 
implements of war are also stri ctly forbidden. In t ime of war, the Aaland I slands, as 
a neutral area, may not be used for any purpose connected with mi l i tary operations. 

There are, however, exceptions appl icable only to F inland. [n peacetime F in land 
may, in exceptional c i rcumstances, bring to the zone such armed forces as are 
strictly necessary to maintain order. Furthermore, from t ime to t ime ,  one or two 
F inn ish l igh t  surface warships may vis i t  the I s lands. F in land may also, in  spec ial 
c i rcumstances, bring to the zone other warships, and keep them there temporar i ly ,  
but  the total d i splacement of these sh ips  may not  exceed 6,000 tons. Bringing in  

submarines is  not  permiss ible .  The right to  enter the  archipelago and anchor there 
temporari ly cannot be granted by the Finnish government to more than one warship 
of any other power at a t ime.  F inn ish ai rcraft are a l [owed to fly  over the zone but 
may not land there except in cases of emergency.  [n wart ime,  if the Bal t ic  Sea 
becomes involved, Fin [and has the right, in order to assure respect for the neu tral i ty 
of the Aaland [ slands, temporari ly to lay mines in  the territorial waters of the 
is lands. Should the neutral i ty of the zone be endangered by a sudden attack,  F in land 
has the right to take the necessary measures to stop and repel the aggressor unt i l  the 
other parties can intervene. 

Assessmellt 

The main purpose of the demi l i tarizat ion and neutral ization measures taken with 
regard to the Aaland [ slands s ince 1 856 has been to prevent the i s lands from fal [ ing 
into the hands of a state which could threaten the operations of fleets i n  the Balt ic 
Sea and to prevent the use of the is lands as a base for an armed attack. This purpose 
has been largely achieved. 

Al though the Aaland [ s lands have been fort ified several times in  the past, and 
although the demi l i tarization provisions of the conventions in force have been sus
pended in  t imes of war, al l  these measures were of a defensive character. A fter each 
war, the demi l i tarization and neutral ization obl igations have been renewed; upon the 
termination of World War l l ,  they were rei terated in  the [ 947 Peace Treaty regard
ing F inland. It was chiefly due to their status that the is lands have been spared war 
destruction. The provisions of the 1 92 1  Aaland Islands Convention are considered to 

be binding i rrespective of any changes that may occur in the status quo of the Ba[t ic 
Sea. 

1 2.3 The 1 959 Antarctic Treaty 

The [ 957/58 I nternationa[ Geophysical Year provided an opportunity for scient ists 
from 1 2  countries to cooperate and to estab l i sh  and expand scient ific  bases i n  
Antarctica. The success o f  that undertaking gave rise t o  a search for a n  international 
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regime for the region. I n  1 958 ,  the United States invited 1 1  other nations i nvolved in 
scientific activities in Antarctica to negotiate a treaty for such a regime. As  a result 
of  a conference convened in Washington, DC, the sought-for A ntarctic Treaty was 
opened for s ignature on 1 December 1 959; i t  entered into force in 1 96 1 .  

Scope oFthe Obligations 

According to the 1 959 Antarctic Treaty, Antarctica shal l  be used exclusively for 

peaceful purposes. The Treaty prohibits any measures of a mi l i tary nature, such as 
the establi shment of mi l i tary bases or forti fications, the carry ing out of mi l itary 
manceuvres or the testing of any type of weapon. However, it does not prohibit  the 
use of mi l i tary personnel or equipment for scientific research or for any other peace
ful purpose. 

The Treaty bans nuclear explosions in Antarctica, whatever their nature, as well  as 
the disposal of radioactive waste material .  It stipulates, however, that, should inter
national agreements be concluded concerning the use of nuc lear energy, includ ing 
nuclear explosions and the di sposal of radioactive waste material ,  the rules estab
l i shed under such agreements wi l l  apply in Antarctica. It i s  unl ikely that any new 
agrecment would inval idate the above bans. 

The arms control purpose of the Antarctic Treaty derives from its other three main 
objectives: to estab l i sh a foundation for international cooperation in scientific inves
tigation in Antarctica; to protect the unique Antarctic environment; and to avert dis
cord over territorial claims. Cooperative exploration of the Antarctic continent has 
been ensured by the undertaking of the parties to exchange scienti fic personnel and 
information. Protection of the Antarctic environment, inc luding the preservation and 
conservation of l iving resources, is included in the l ist of topics to be reviewed regu
larly by the parties and has figured prominently on the agenda of their meetings. 
What is most sensitive is  the question of  terri torial claims. 

Seven states - Argentina, Australia, Chi le, France, New Zealand, Norway and the 
United Kingdom - have c laimed sovereignty over areas of Antarctica on the basis of 
discovery, exploration, geographic proximity or territorial cont inui ty. I n  the case of 
Argentina, Chi le and the Un ited Kingdom, the claims overlap. Only some 1 5% of 
the Antarctic landmass remains unclaimed. The United States and the Soviet Un ion 
have made no claims of  their own, nor have they recognized the c la ims made by 
others, but they have establ ished a de facto presence throughout Antarctica by 
setting up scientific stations in di fferent parts of the continent. The Antarctic Treaty 
introduced a moratorium implying nei ther renunciation nor recogn i tion of prev i
ous ly asserted rights of or claims to territorial sovereignty i n  Antarctica and pro
hib i t ing the making of new claims or the extension of exist ing ones. This morato
rium could be terminated 30 years from the date of entry into force of the Treaty, 
that is, after 1 99 1 ,  at which t ime a conference would review the operation of the 
Treaty. This, however, has not happened. 

Area a/Application 

The Treaty appl ies to the area south of 60 degrees South latitude, including the ice 
shelves, but the rights of  states under i nternational law with regard to the high seas 
in that area are not to be affected. This provi so has given rise to an argument over 
what should be considered as 'h igh seas' in  Antarctica. If the territorial claims 
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F igure 1 2 .2 National Claims to Territory in A ntarctica 

The 1 959 Antarctic Treaty neither renounces nor recognizes these claims, prohib i ts new 
cla ims and extension of existing claims, and declares that Antarctica shall be used exclusively 
for peacefu l  purposes. 

Claimant Year olC/aim Claimant Year olC/aim 

U K  1 908 Norway 1 939 
New Zealand 1 92 3 Chile 1 940 
France 1 924 Argentina 1 943 
Austral ia 1 933 
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advanced by certain states were valid, there would exist a territorial sea contiguous 
to the coast, and the h igh seas, as everywhere else, would begin where the territorial 
sea ended. If i t  were general ly admi tted that no state exerc ised sovereignty in 
Antarctica, there could be no territorial sea there, and the high seas would begin at 
the coast. The latter interpretat ion would make it permiss ib le  for states to deploy 
naval vessels, whether nuc lear or conventional, c lose to the shores of the Antarct ic 
continent. However, from the mi l i tary point of view, deployment in  such remote 
places would not make much sense. 

Parties 

Although the Antarct ic Treaty is an international agreement of universal interest, i t  
has fewer parties than many other mult i  lateral arms control agreements. One reason 
why many states have not jo ined may be the structure of the Treaty, which provides 
for d ifferent categories of pal1ies. 

The signatory states - former part ic ipants in  the sc ient ifi c  investigat ion in  the 
Antarct ic during the I nternational Geophysical Year - enjoy ful l  rights under the 
Treaty as the so-cal led consultative part ies .  They are entit led to part ic ipate in  con
sultative meet ings; they have the right to carry out inspections; they may modify or 
amend the Treaty at any t ime through agreement among themselves; they are em

powered to decide whether or not non-UN members should be al lowed to accede; 
and only they may call a conference to review the operation of  the Treaty. States 
which have acceded to the Treaty acquire the rights of the consultative part ies only 
i f  they conduct ' substantial scienti fic research activi ty' in  the Antarctic, such as the 
establ ishment of a scient ific stat ion or the despatch of a scienti fic exped it ion. They 
may be deprived of these rights if they cease to be actively engaged in  the Antarctic 
research, whereas the original consu ltative part ies mainta in  their status i rrespective 
of  their actual research activ i ty .  All other part ies may only attend consultat ive 
meetings as observers. 

Minera/ Erp/oitatioll 

It has been known for some t ime that there are deposits of precious minerals  on the 
Antarctic continent and that the waters in  that part of the world are rich in  l iv i ng 
resources. The spec ial interest of recent years in Antarctica is related to indicat ions 
that its continental she I f may contain oil and gas, a l though est imates of these 
resources are speculative. 

Economic activ ity in  Antarctica i s  neither expressly permi tted nor prohibi ted by 
the Antarctic Treaty, but i t  i s  not considered contrary to i ts principles or purposes. I n  
fact, exploitation of t he  marine resources of the area i s  being conducted. In  1 980, the 
part ies s igned a Convent ion on the Conservat ion of  Antarct ic  Marine L iv ing 
Resources - complementing the provisions of the  1 972 Convention for the  Conser

vation of Antarct ic Seals - which requi res that both the population level s  of the 
exploited species and the balance of the ecosystem be conserved. 

It was feared, however, that if explo i tation of the A ntarct ic mineral resources 
became a practical proposit ion, a struggle could erupt over national rights to territo
rial possessions contain ing these non-renewable resources. Th i s  could be a struggle 
among the original claimants, espec ial ly where claims overlapped, or between them 
and non-claimants active in  Antarct ica, or also wi th new claimants demanding a 
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share, whether party o r  non-party t o  the Antarct ic  Treaty. T o  assert their declared 
rights over other contenders, or to guard against infringements on their economic 
activities, nations might resort to the use of force. Thi s  would br ing about a col lapse 
of the order prevai l ing under the Treaty. Antarctica would cease to be a non-m i l i
tarized zone and would instead become a zone of rivalry and conflict. Conscious of 
th i s  danger as wel l  as of possib le  serious adverse consequences of unregulated 
exploitation of minerals, the Antarct ic Treaty consultative parties l aunched negotia
tions on a minerals regime for Antarctica. 

CRAMRA . The Convention on the Regulat ion of A ntarct ic M inera l  R esource 
Activities ( C RAMRA), adopted in Wel l ington in  1 988 ( sometimes referred to as the 
Wel l ington Convention), was to apply to all such activ i ties taking p lace on the con
tinent of Antarctica and all Antarct ic i s lands, inc luding all ice shelves, south of 60 
degrees South latitude, and in the seabed and subsoil of the adj acent offshore areas. 
C RA M RA would have provided an i nst i tut ional mechanism for assess ing the 
possib le  impact on the environment of Antarct ic mineral resource activit ies and for 
determining their acceptab i l i ty.  I t  st ipulated a set of environmental condit ions to be 
met by prospective operators. These conditions would be enforced through a system 
of regulations and powers vested in a commission and regulatory committees. An 
operator would be a l lowed to commence exploratory work only after an appl ication 
for a specific area had been approved by the commission by consensus. Regulatory 
committees would perform the functions of issuing exploratory and development 
pennits on the basis of an approved management scheme, and of monitoring explo
rat ion and development act ivit ies. The Convention also provided for i nspection of 
i nstal lations and stations associated with mineral resource activities. 

Instead of dissuading mineral exploration and mining, as several states desired, 
CRAMRA would have actua l ly  promoted such activit ies by creating a l egal and 
pol i tical framework within which min ing rights could be obtained and by attenuating 
the uncertaint ies which usua l ly  deter l arge i nvestments. Moreover, despite very 
strict environmental requirements, many considered a ' min ing convent ion'  to be i n
compat ib le wi th the protection of the fragi le  Antarctic environment. S ince several 
countries, including Austra l ia  and France, decided not to rati fy C RA MRA, the Con
vention did not enter i nto force. Joint Franco-Austra l ian efforts led to the draft ing of 
a new agreement. 

The Madrid Protocol. On 4 October 1 99 1 ,  the Antarct ic consultat ive part ies,  
meet ing in  M adrid, adopted the Protocol  on Envi ronmental Protect ion to the 
Antarctic Treaty. The signatories of the M adrid Protocol committed themselves to 
comprehensive protect ion of the Antarct ic envi ronment as well as dependent and 
associated ecosystems, and designated Antarctica as a ' natural reserve, devoted to 
peace and science ' .  The comprehensiveness agreed upon consists in sett ing a uni
form standard to assess al l  human activi ty on the continent. The Committee for 

Env ironmental Protect ion, establ ished under the M adrid Protocol ,  i s  to provide 
advice and formulate recommendations to the parties in connection with the imp le
mentation of the Protocol .  

The most strik ing aspect of the Madrid Protocol i s  i ts prohibit ion on 'any activity 
relating to m ineral resources, other than scientific  research ' .  Many consider the rel
evant c lause as a moratorium because, 50  years from the date of entry i nto force of 
the Protocol, any of the Antarctic Treaty consultative parties may request a confer-
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ence to rev iew the operation of the Protocol and to amend i t .  A modi fication or 
amendment could enter into force after i ts ratification by three-fourths of the consul
tative parties, including a l l  those states that were consultative part ies when the Pro
tocol was adopted. However, as regards the c lause deal ing with Antarct ic mineral 
resource act iv i t i es ,  the proh ibit ion on such activit ies would continue even after the 
c lause had been modified or amended, unless there were in force a lega l ly  b i nding 
regime spec ify ing agreed means for determin ing whether mining act ivi ties were 
acceptable and the conditions under which they would be permitted. The proposed 

modification or amendment of the c lause in question should include such a regime. 
In  view of all these requirements, the ban on mining is ,  for all practical purposes, of 
indefinite durat ion. Nevertheless, a prov is ion has been inc luded that i f  a proposed 
mod i fication or amendment has not entered into force three years after its adoption, 
any party may withdraw from the Protocol with two years' notice. 

Assessment 

The Antarctic Treaty has estab l i shed an important arms control regime. I n  part icu

lar, its non-nuclearizat ion c lause has helped to prevent the use of the vast expanses 
of the Antarct ic continent as a nuc lear testing ground, a nuclear-weapon base or a 

nuclear waste storage. 
To reinforce and perpetuate the demi l i tarized status of the Antarct ic ,  to forestall 

developments dangerous to the environment and ecology, and to preserve Antarctica 
as a zone of peace and of international sc ient i  fic cooperation, several states have 
ins isted that the concept of the common heritage of mank ind should be appl ied to 
the region. They point out that Antarctica, which has never been control led by any 
state, has, from the legal point of view, the same characteristics as outer space and 
celestial bodies, now general ly recognized as the province of al l  mankind, or as the 
seabed beyond the l imits of national j urisdiction, and must be used in  the i nterest of 
al l  nations. Demands have also been made for equal rights for al l  part ies, i rrespec
tive of the degree of their involvement in scient ific research in the Antarct ic .  I n  the 
late 1 9805, the UN General Assembly cal led upon the Antarctic Treaty con sultative 
parties to deposit with the UN Secretary-General information and documents cover
ing all aspects of Antarctica. 
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Denuclearized Zones 

The idea of estab l i sh ing nuclear-weapon-free zones was conceived wi th a view to 
preventing the emergence of new nuclear-weapon states. As  early as i n  1 958 ,  ten 
years before the signing of the Non-Pro l iferation Treaty ( NPT), the Polish govern
ment, which feared the nuclearization of West Germany and wanted to prevent the 
dep loyment of Soviet nuclear weapons on its territory, put forward a proposa l ,  

ca l led the Rapack i  Plan (after the Pol i sh Fore ign Min i ster), for a nuclear-weapon
free zone i n  Central Europe. The zone was to comprise Poland, Czechos lovakia,  the 
German Democrati c  Republ ic  and the Federal Repub l i c  of Germany, but other 

European countries would have the poss ib i l i ty to accede. In the area in quest ion,  the 
stat ion ing, manufacture and stockpi l ing of nuclear weapons and of n uc lear del ivery 
vehicles would be prohibi ted and strict control of compl iance exerc ised. The nuclear 
powers would undertake to respect the nuclear-weapon-free status of the zone and 
not to use nuclear weapons against the territory of the zone. In the pol i t ica l  c l imate 
of the 1 950s, the Rapacki Plan had no chance of becoming the subject  of an i nter
national transact ion .  Nonetheless, several of its e lements were l ater adopted as 
guidelines for the establ ishment of denuclearized zones. 

Efforts to ensure the absence of nuclear weapons in other populated parts of the 
world have been more successfu l .  By 200 I four regional denuclearization agree

ments - namely, the 1 967 Treaty of Tlatelolco regarding Latin A merica, the 1 985  
Treaty of Rarotonga regard ing the  South Pac ific ,  the 1 992 Dec larat ion on the  
Denuclearization of the  Korean Peninsula and the  1 995 Treaty of Bangkok regard
i ng South-East Asia - had entered into force, whereas the 1 996 Treaty of Pel indaba 
regarding Africa had been signed but was not yet in force .  The denuclearization of 
Central Asia was then under negotiation. 

Certa in un inhabited areas of the globe have also been formal ly denuc learized. 
They include Antarctica under the 1 959  Antarcti c  Treaty ( see Chapter 1 2 .3 ) ;  outer 
space, the moon and other celestial bodies under the 1 967 Outer Space Treaty and 
the 1 979 Moon Agreement ( see Chapter 1 0. 1  and 1 0.2 ) ;  and the seabed, the ocean 
floor and the subsoi l  thereof under the 1 97 1  Seabed Treaty ( see Chapter 1 1 .3 ) .  

Article V I I  of the  N PT, affirmed the  right of states to establ i sh nuclear-weapon
free zones in their respect ive territories. The Un i ted Nations, in numerous resolu
t ions, went further by encouraging the creation of such zones, and the 1 995 N PT 
Review and Extension Conference expressed the conviction that regional denucle
arization measures enhance global and regional peace and security. Nuc lear
weapon-free zones have become part and parcel of the nuclear non-pro l i feration 
regime. 
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1 3. 1  Guidelines for Denuclearized Zones 

1 97 

In 1 975 the UN General Assembly formulated a set of principles which should 
guide states in sett i ng up nuc lear-weapon-free zones. These principles were later 
expanded and included in  a consensus report of the UN Disarmament Commission 
i ssued in  1 999. The main recommendations are as fol lows: 

Nuclear-weapon-free zones should be establ i shed on the basis of arrangements 

freely arrived at among the states of the region concerned. 
The i n i tiative to estab l i sh  such a zone should emanate exc lus ively from states 

within the region and be pursued by all the states of that region. 
Assistance should be provided, i ncluding through the Uni ted Nations, to the states 

concerned in their efforts to establ ish a zone. 
All the states of the region concerned should part ic ipate in  the negotiations on and 

the estab l ishment of a zone. 
The status of a nuclear-weapon-free zone should be respected by a l l  states parties 

to the treaty establ ish ing the zone as well as by states outs ide the region, including 
the nuclear-weapon states and, if there are any, states with territory or that are inter

nationally responsible for territories s i tuated within the zone. 
The nuclear-weapon states should be consulted during the negotiations of each 

treaty and its relevant protoco l ( s )  i n  order to fac i l i tate their s ignature and ratification 
of the protocol ( s )  through which they undertake legally binding commitments to the 
status of the zone and not to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons against states 
parties to the treaty. 

I f  there are states with territory or that are international ly responsible for territo
ries within the zone, these states should be consulted during the negotiations of each 
treaty and its relevant protocol ( s )  with a view to faci l i tating thcir s ignature and rati 
fication of the  protocol ( s ) .  

The  process of establ ish ing the  zone should take i nto account a l l  the  relevant 
characteristics of the region concerned. 

The obl igations of the part ies should be c learly defined and be legal ly binding. 
The arrangements should be in  conformity with the princ iples and rules of inter

national law, inc luding the UN Convention on the Law of the Sea. 
States parties to a nuclear-weapon-free zone exerc ising their sovere ign rights and 

wi thout prejudice to the purposes and obj ectives of such a zone remain free to 
decide for themselves whether to al low visits by foreign ships and a ircraft to their 
ports and a irfields, transit of their airspace by foreign aircraft and navigation by for
eign ships in  or over their territorial sea, arch ipelagic waters or stra i ts that are used 
for internat ional navigation, wh i le  fu l ly honouri ng the rights of i nnocent passage, 
archipelagic sea lane passage or trans i t  passage in straits that are used for in ter
national navigation. 

States part ies to the current nuclear-weapon-free zones should ensure that their 
adherence to other international and regional agreements does not entail any obl iga

tion contrary to their obl igations under the zone treaties .  
A nuclear-weapon-free zone should provide for the effective prohib i t ion of the 

development, manufacturing, control ,  possession, test ing, stat ioning or transport ing 
by the states part ies to the treaty of any type of nuc lear explosive device for any 
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purpose, and should st ipu late that states parties t o  the treaty d o  not permit the sta
t ioning of any nuclear explosive devices by any other state with in the zone. 

A nuclear-weapon-free zonc should provide for effective verification of compl i 
ance with the  commitments made by the  parties to  the  treaty. 

A zone should consti tute a geographical ent ity whose boundaries are to be c learly 
defined by prospective states part ies to the treaty through consultations wi th other 
states concerned, especial ly in  cases where territories in  dispute are involved. 

Nuclear-weapon states should, for their part, assume in ful l  their obl igations w i th 
regard to nuclear-weapon-free zones upon s igning and rat ifying relevant protocols. 

A nuclear-weapon-free zone should not prevent the use of nuc lear science and 
technology for peaceful purposes and could also promote international cooperation 
for the peaceful use of nuclear energy in  the zone. 

However, given the d iss imi lar geograph ical c i rcumstances as well as d ifferent  
pol i t ical ,  cultural ,  economic and strategic considerations of the s tates concerned. 
there can be no un iform pattern of denuclearized zones. The d ifferences may relate 
to the scope of the obl igations assumed by the part ies ;  the respons ib i l i t ies of extra
zonal states ;  the geographical  area subject to denuclearizat ion;  the veri ficat ion 
arrangements; and the condit ions for the entry into force of the zonal agreement as 
wel l  as for i ts denunciat ion. 

13.2 The 1 967 Treaty of Tlatelolco 

During the 1 962 Cuban M i ss i l e  Cris is ,  a draft resolut ion ca l l ing for a nuclear
weapon-free zone in Latin America was submitted at the UN General Assembly by 
Brazi l but was not put to a vote. In April 1 963 ,  at the ini t iative of the President of 
Mexico, the presidents of five Latin American countries announced that they were 
prepared to s ign a mult i lateral agreement that would make Latin America a nuclear
weapon-free zone. This  announcement recei ved the support of the UN General 
Assembly, and the Latin American nations started negotiat ions among themselves. 
On 1 4  February 1 967,  at Tlatelolco, a d istrict of M ex ico C i ty ,  the Treaty for the 
Proh ibi tion of Nuclear Weapons in  Latin America was s igned by a number of Latin 
American states. Two Addit ional Protocol s  annexed to the Treaty of Tlatelolco were 
i ntended for signature by extra-zonal states. 

Scope a/the Ohligations 

The Treaty of Tlatelolco proh ib i ts the testing, use, manufacture ,  product ion or 
acquis i t ion by any means as wel l  as the receipt, storage, insta l lat ion, deployment 
and any form of possession of nuc lear weapons in Latin America. Encouraging or 
authorizing or in  any way part ic ipating in the testing, use, manufacture, production, 
possession or control of any nuclear weapon is equa l ly  proh ib i ted. Research and 
development d i rected towards acqu i ring a nuc lear-weapon capab i l i ty is not 
expressly forbidden. Each party must conclude an agreement with the In ternational 
Atomic Energy Agency ( I A EA )  for the appl i cat ion of safeguards to i ts  nuc lear 
activit ies. 

Explosions of nuclear devices for peaceful purposes are al lowed under the Treaty. 
and procedures for carrying them out are specified in Art ic le 1 8 . However, a proviso 
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i s  made that such activit ies must be conducted in conformity with Art ic le  I ,  which 
bans nuclear weapons, as wel l  as with Art ic le 5 ,  which defines a nuclear weapon as 
any device capable of releasing nuclear energy in an uncontrol led manner and 
having characteristics appropriate for use for warl ike purposes. An instrument that 
may be used for the transport or propulsion of the device i s  not inc luded in  this defi
nit ion if it is separable from the device and not an indiv is ib le  part thereof. Most 
countries i nterpret all these requ i rements as proh ib i t ing the manufacture of a l l  
nuclear explosive devices, unless or unt i l  nuclear devices are developed which can
not be used as weapons.  This i nterpretat ion had for a long time been contested by 
Argentina and Braz i l .  Subsequently, however, both countries undertook to prohibit  
i n  their respective territories the testing, use, manufacture, production or acquis it ion 
by other means of any nuclear explosive device, as long as no technical dist inction 
can be made between nuclear explosive devices for peaceful  purposes and those for 
mi l i tary purposes. Thus, the controversy over whether indigenous development of 
nuclear explosive devices for peaceful  purposes i s  compatible with the part ic ipation 
in the Treaty of Tlatelolco has been set aside. It i s  obvious that a l lowance for any 
k ind of nuclear explosion would defeat the purpose of a nuclear-weapon-free zone. 

One of the purposes of the treaties establ ishing zones free of nuclear weapons i s  to 
make a nuclear attack against  states part ies m i l i tari l y  unj ust ifiable and, conse
quently, less l i kely .  To ach ieve th is  goal ,  a l l  potent ia l  targets of a nuclear strike 
would have to be removed from the denuclearized areas. These targets i nc lude 
nuclear-weapon-related support fac i l i ties, such as communication, survei l lance and 
in te l l igence-gathering fac i l i t ies ,  as wel l  as navigation instal lat ions,  serving the 
nuclear strategic systems of  the great powers. The Treaty of  Tlatelolco does not, 
however, spec i fically ban such faci l it ies .  

Area SlIbjec/ to Del1l1c/earizatiol1 

The zone of appli cation of the Treaty of Tlatelolco embraces the territory, territorial 
sea, airspace and any other space over which the zonal state exerc ises sovereignty in  
accordance with i t s  own legislation. I t  w i l l  also include vast areas i n  the  Atlantic and 
Paci fic Oceans, hundreds of k i lometres off the coasts of Latin America ( Article 4), 
upon fulfi lment of several requirements specified in Arti cle 28. These requ i rements 
are :  adherence to the Treaty by all states of the region; s ignature and rat i fication of 
the Additional Protocols to the Treaty by all the states concerned; and conclusion of 
agreements with the IAEA for the appl ication of safeguards to the nuclear act ivit ies 
of the part ies. The extra-continental or continental states which are international ly 
responsible,  de j ure or  de facto, for territories ly ing wi th in the l im i ts of  the geo
graph ical zone establ i shed by the Treaty - France, the Netherlands, the Un i ted 
Kingdom and the Un i ted States - have undertaken to apply the statute of mi l i tary 
denuclearization to these territories by adhering to Addit ional Protocol I of the 
Treaty. A l l  nuclear-weapon powers have unreservedly assumed an obl igation under 
Addit ional Protocol \I to respect the denuclearization of Lat in  America as ' defined, 
del imi ted and set forth '  in the Treaty, that is, as covering the designated portions of 
the h igh seas as wel l .  However, in statements contradict ing th is  obl igation, the s ig
natories of Additional Protocol \ I  pointed out that they would not accept any restric
tions on their freedom at sea. 
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The continental part of the territory of the Un ited States of America and its territoria l  waters 
are excluded from the zone of appl ication of the Treaty. 

Furthermore, s ince the Treaty has not expl ic i t ly  proh ib i ted trans i t  of nuc lear 
weapons,  the question arose whether such act ivity i s  actual ly permitted. According 
to the i lllerpretation given in  1 967 by the Preparatory Commission for the Denucle
arization of Latin America (COPREDAL), i t  is the prerogative of the territorial 
state, i n  the exerc ise of i ts sovereignty, to grant or deny permission for transit .  In 
jo in ing the Additional Protocols of  the Treaty, the Un i ted States and France made a 
declaration of understanding to the same effect, wh i le  the Soviet Un ion expressed 
the opinion that authorizing trans i t  of nuclear weapons in any form would be con
trary to the objectives of the Treaty. China considers that the passage of means of 
transport or del ivery carrying nuc lear weapons through Latin American territory, 
territorial sea or airspace i s  proh ibi ted by the Treaty. I ndeed, once nuclear weapons 
are al lowed in trans i t, even if such trans i t  is l im i ted to port v i s i ts or overfl ights, i t  
wi l l  be difficult to maintain that the zone has been denuclearized. In any event, s ince 
the great powers refuse, as a matter of policy, to d isclose the whereabouts of  their 
nuclear weapons, they are un l i ke ly  to request permiss ion of trans i t  for spec i fi c  
nuclear-weapon-carrying sh ips o r  a ircraft. The right of  zonal states t o  deny per
mission for trans i t  of nuclear weapons is thus purely hypothetical .  
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Sccurill' Assurances ojExlra-Zonal Slalcs 

Under Addit ional Protocol I I  to the Treaty of Tlate lo lco, the ' powers possess ing 
nuclear weapons'  must ful ly  respect the statute of denuclearization of Lat in America 
in respect of warl ike purposes, not to contribute to the performance of acts involving 
a violation of the Treaty, and not to use or threaten to use nuclear weapons against 

the part ies to the Treaty. However, the obl igations which the nuclear-weapon pow
ers have actually assumed under this Protocol are conditional. The Uni ted States and 
the United K ingdom made intcrpretative statements at the time of signing and rat i fy
ing Protocol I I ,  which retl ected their current mi l i tary doctrines. They reserved the 

right to reconsider their non-use obl igations with regard to any state in the nuc lear
weapon-free zone in the event of an armed attack by that state carricd out with the 
support or ass istance of a nuclear-weapon power. The Soviet Un ion formulated a 
s imi lar qual i fication wi th  regard to a party to the Treaty committ ing an act of 
aggression with the support of, or togethcr with, a nuclear-weapon state. For France, 
its non-use undertaking would present no obstac le to the ful l  exercise of the right of 
self-defence enshrincd in the UN Charter. 

EnllT inlO Force and Dcnunciation 

The Treaty of Tlatelolco enters into force among states that have rat i fi ed it only 
when certain  cond it ions have been met - the same conditions as are required under 
Art ic le  28 for the extension of the geographical area of the Treaty ' s  app l i cat ion. 
These conditions may be waived, and most parties have in  fact  done so. The Treaty 
became operative in Apri l 1 968, when El Salvador jo ined Mexico in rat ifying it and 
in waiving the requirements for i ts entry into force. 

The Treaty is of a pcrmanent nature and is not subj ect to reservations. However, 
any party may denounce it with three months '  notice i f, in its opinion,  there have 
ari sen or 'may ari se' c i rcumstances connected with the content of the Treaty or of 
the Additional Protocols to the Treaty which affect i ts supreme interests or the peace 
and security of one or more part ies .  

A fter  the  entry into force of the  Treaty for al l  countries of the  zone, the  rise of a 
new power possessing nuclear weapons could have the effect of suspending the exe
cution of the Treaty for those countries which had rat i fi ed it w i thout waiving the 
requirement that Additional Protocol /I bc signed and rat ified by a l l  powers possess
ing nuclear weapons, and which would request such suspension .  The Treaty would 
then remain suspended until the ncw power rat ified the Protocol .  

A I11clle/mcnls 

I n  1 992, at the in i tiative of Argentina, Brazi l  and Chi le,  several art icles of the Treaty 
of Tlatelolco were amended. The most important amendments concerned the so
cal led spec ia l  i nspect ions which,  according to a new treaty paragraph, would be 
carried out exclusively by the IAEA.  

Another amendment, adopted in  1 990, added to the  official  t i t l e  of the  Treaty of 

Tlatelolco the words 'and the Car ibbean ' in order to i ncorporate the Engl ish
speaking states of the Caribbean area into the zone of appl i cation of the Treaty. By 
yet  another amendment, adopted in  1 99 1 ,  a l l  the i ndependent states of the region 
became el igible to join the regime of denuc learizat ion, whereas, according to the 
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original version, a 'pol i tical entity ' ,  part o r  all o f  whose territory was the subject of  a 
di spute or claim between an extra-continental country and one or more Latin Ameri
can states, could not be admitted. Owing to this amendment, Bel ize and Guyana 
could join the Treaty. 

Conditions for the entry i nto force of the amendments are not clearly stated in the 
Treaty. The government of  Mex ico, the depos i tary of  the Treaty, considers the 
amendments to be i n  force for those states that have rat ified them and waived the 
requirements spec ificd in  Art ic le 28 .  

1 3.3 The 1 985 Treaty of Rarotonga 

In 1 983 ,  in the context of growing concern over the activit ies of the nuclear-weapon 
powers in the South Pac i fic, and especia l ly over nuclear test explosions, Austral ia 

proposed the establ ishment of a nuclear-free zone in the region. The proposal was 
offic ia l ly submitted at the annual South Pac ific Forum, the h igh-level meeting of 
independent or self-governing South Pacific  countries. It was endorsed the fol low
ing year. Subsequently, as a result of negotiations  among Austral ia, Cook I s lands, 
Fij i ,  K iribati , Nauru, New Zealand, N i ue, Papua New Guinea, Solomon I s lands, 
Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu and Western Samoa - al l member-states of the South 
Pac ific  Forum - a treaty estab l i sh ing the proposed zone was s igned on 6 August 
1 985,  at Rarotonga in the Cook I s lands. ( The Republ ic  of Marshal l  I s lands and the 
Federated States of Micronesia became el igible to s ign on ly upon jo ining the Forum 
in 1 987 .  Three protocols annexed to the Treaty were intended for signature by extra
zonal states . )  

Scope a/the Ohligatio/1.1 

The South Pac ific  Nuc lear F rce Zone Treaty, cal led the Treaty of Rarotonga, In  
force s ince 1 986, prohibits the  manufacture or acquis ition by other means, as  we l l  as  
the  possession or control ,  of  any nuclear explosive device by the  countries of the 
zone. It also bans seeking or receiving assistance i n  the manufacture or acquis i t ion 
of nuclear explosive devices. Protocol 3, proh ibit ing tests of any nuclear explosive 
device anywhere within the zone, was opened for s ignature by a l l  five dec lared 
nuclear-weapon powers, but it was c learly addressed to France, the only  state which 
at the t ime of signing was engaged in such tests in the region. 

By ' nuclear explosive device' the Treaty means any nuc lear weapon or other 
explosive device capable of  re leasing nuc lear energy, i rrespective of the purpose for 
which it could be used. The term includes such a weapon or device i n  unassembled 
and partly assembled forms, but does not i nclude the means of transport or del ivery 
of such a weapon or device if separable from and not an indivis ible part of it. As in  

the Treaty of Tlatelolco, research and development directed towards acquir ing a 
nuclear-weapon capab i l i ty are not expressly forbidden. 

In addition to banning nuclear explosive devices, the Treaty of Rarotonga contains 
a ban on dumping radioactive matter at sea anywhere within the South Pacific  Zone. 
Hence the zone i s  cal led ' nuclear-free ' ,  which conveys a wider notion than ' nuclear
weapon-free ' .  The relevant provis ion reflects the concern, often voiced in the Uni ted 
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Nations and other international organizations, over the inabi l ity of the nuclear indus
try to dispose safely of its wastes. 

As regards weapon-related proh ibit ions, the Treaty of Rarotonga appears to be 
stricter than the Treaty of Tlatelolco, because i t  prohibits the possession or test ing of 
nuclear explosive devices for peaceful purposes. Nevertheless, as i n  the Treaty of 
Tlatelolco, the denuclearization measures taken in the South Pacific region have not 
removed al l  the potential targets for nuclear attack, because the Treaty of Rarotonga 
does not prohibit the faci l i ties serving nuc lear strategic systems. 

Fu l l-scope IAEA safeguards must be appl ied to nuc lear activit ies of  the parties, 

and no nuclear exports to any non-nuclear-weapon state may take place w ithout the 
application of such safeguards. 

Area Subject to Denllclearizatiofl 

Although it is c la imed that the Treaty of Rarotonga set up a nuclear-free zone 
stretch ing to the border of the Latin American nuclear-weapon-free zone in the east 
and to the border of the Antarctic demi l itarized zone in the south, i t  bans the pres

ence of nuclear weapons only within the territories of the South Pac ific states, up to 

the 1 2-mile territorial sea l imit .  I t  does not seek - as the Treaty of Tlatelolco does 
to have nuclear-weapon prohibit ions app l ied to a larger ocean area. This omission 

seems to be justified by a speci fic reference to international law with regard to free
dom of the seas, although no law, inc luding the law of the sea, can exclude con
straints on any activity, if the constraints are internationally agreed. Estab l i shment 
of extensive nuclear-weapon-free marit ime areas adjacent to nuclear-weapon-free 
territories would reinforce the sense of security of zonal states. 

Each party may al low visits by any foreign ships and aircraft to its ports and air
fields, transit of i ts airspace by foreign aircraft, and navigation by any foreign ships 
in its territorial sea or arch ipelagic waters in a manner not covered by the rights of 
innocent passage, arch ipelagic sea lane passage or transi t  passage of straits . The fre

quency and duration of such permitted visits and transits are not l imi ted. I t  i s  there
fore not clear to what extent they differ from the ' station ing' (defined in the Treaty 
as ' emplantation, emplacement, transportation on land or inland waters, stockpi l i ng, 
storage, i nstal lation and deployment ' )  of  nuc lear weapons, which is  prohib ited. 
Under Protocol I to the Treaty of  Rarotonga, open for s ignature by France, the 
Un ited Kingdom and the U nited States, the s ignatories are to apply the prohibit ions 
contained in the Treaty in respect of the territories in the zone for which they are 
internationally responsible. 

Security Assurances olExtra-Zol1al States 

Protocol 2 to the Treaty of Rarotonga provides for assurances to be given by the 
nuclear-weapon powers not to use or threaten to use nucl ear explosive devices 
against the parties to the Treaty or any territory within the zone for which a state that 
has become a party to Protocol I i s  i nternationa l ly  respons ib le .  In s igning th is  
Protocol, the Soviet Un ion stated that  i n  case of  action taken by a party or parties 
v io lating their major commitments concerning the status of  the zone, i t  would con
s ider itself free from its non-use commitments. The same would apply i n  case of 
aggression committed by one or several part i es to the Treaty, supported by a 
nuclear-weapon state, or together wi th it, w ith the use by such a state of the territory, 
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ai rspace, territorial sea or archipelagic waters of the parties for v is i ts  by nuc lear
weapon-carrying ships and a i rcraft or for trans i t  of nuclear weapons. Eventual ly ,  
Protocols 2 and 3 were rati fled by the Soviet Un ion without reference to the abow 
statement. 

China s igned the same Protocols with an understanding that i t  might reconsider i ts 
obl igations i f  other nuclear-weapon states or part ies to the Treaty took action i n  
gross v iolat ion o f  the Treaty and i ts Protocols, thus changing the status o f  the zone 
and endangering the security interests of China. Th i s  understanding was not referred 
to at the t ime of rat i fication. 

In 1 996, after the term ination of the last series of French nuclear tests in  the 
Paci fic, France and the Un ited K ingdom became part ies to the Protocols. In  its state
ment of reservation and interpretation, the French government made it c lear that it 
did not consider France's  inherent right to self-defence to be restricted by the s igned 
documents and that the assurances provided for in  Protocol 2 were the same as those 
given by France to non-nuclear-weapon states parties to the N PT. The Brit ish gov
ernment stated that i t  would not be bound by its undertaking under Protocol 2 in  the 
case of  an invasion or any other attack carried out or sustained by a party to the 

Treaty in association or al l iance with a nuclear-weapon state, or if a material breach 
of the non-pro l iferation obl igations under the Treaty were committed. The US gov
ernment s igned the Protocols without a formal reservation but in 2002 the U n ited 
States was s t i l l  not a party to them. 

Enoy into Force and Dellullciation 

The Treaty of Rarotonga entered into force upon the deposi t  of the eighth instrument 
of ratification. Th is procedure was much simpler than that provided for in the Treaty 
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of Tlatelolco. The denunciation formula of the Treaty of Rarotonga is  also d i  fferent. 
I t  i s  more restrictive than that of the Treaty of Tlatelolco, because i t  concedes the 

right of wi thdrawal only i n  the event of violation of a provision essential to the 
ach ievement of the obj ectives of the Treaty, and i t  requ i res 1 2  months' notice. 
Reservations are not al lowed. 

1 3.4 The 1 992 Declaration on Korea 

Whereas the Republ ic  of Korea ( South Korea) - which jo ined the N PT in 1 975 -
has al l  along been subject to ful l -scope safeguards, as provided for in that Treaty, 
the Democratic People 's  Republic of Korea ( North Korea) - party to the NPT since 
1 985 - refused to s ign a safeguards agreement with the IAEA within the t ime l imit  
prescribed by the Treaty .  I t  put forward several pol i t ical condit ions for s igning 
which were not directly related to the N PT. 

Fol lowing the decision by the United States to withdraw tactical nuclear weapons 
deployed outside i ts borders and the statement by the South Korean President that 

there were no such weapons in his country, the government of North Korea final ly 

accepted the N PT safeguards. On 20 January 1 992, both Korean states s igned a Joint 
Declaration on the Denuclearization of the Korean Peninsula. The stated a im of the 
Declaration was to 'e l iminate the danger of nuclear war' and, in particular, to ' create 
an environment and conditions favourable for peace and peaceful unification of our 
country ' .  

The part ies agreed not t o  test, manufacture,  produce, receive, possess, store, 
deploy or use nuclear weapons. They further undertook to use nuclear energy solely 
for peaceful purposes, and not to possess nuclear reprocessing or uranium enrich
ment fac i l i t ies .  To verify compl iance, each side may conduct inspections of the 
objects agreed upon by both sides. ( South Korea ' s  proposal for a system of chal
lenge inspections to be conducted upon the in itiative of the requesting party was not 
accepted by North Korea. )  A South-North Joint Nuclear Control Commission is to 
be in charge of implementing the obl igations of the parties. 

The Joint Declaration entered into force - together wi th the Agreement on Recon
c i l iation, Non-aggression and Exchanges and Co-operation between the South and 
the North - upon the exchange of appropriate instruments, which took place on 
1 9  February 1 992. However, the 1 993 decision by North Korea to withdraw from 
the NPT - although subsequently suspended - placed in j eopardy and, in any event, 
delayed the realization of the nuclear-weapon-free zone agreement. 

If brought ful ly i nto effect, the Korean Dec laration would s ignificantly comple
ment the global non-pro l iferation regime. I ts  ban on reprocessing and enrichment 
activities - which goes beyond the obl igations assumed by the parties to other 
nuclear-weapon-free zone treaties - i s  particularly noteworthy. However, since these 
activi t ies ,  which have legit imate c iv i l i an applications, are not proh ibi ted by the 
NPT, they may not be banned in other zonal denuclearization agreements. 
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1 3.5 The 1 995 Treaty o f  Bangkok 

In South-East Asia, the idea of sett ing up a nuclear-weapon-free zone was devel
oped as part of the Dec laration on the Zone of Peace, Freedom and Neutral i ty 
(ZOPAN) ,  i ssued i n  1 97 1  by the Assoc iat ion of South-E as t  Asian N at ions  
(ASEAN) .  I n  the  1 990s the  states of the  region rev ital ized the  denuclearizat ion pro
posal, and a work ing group was estab l i shed by the Association to implement the in i 
t iative. This work gathered momentum after the Uni ted States had closed its m i l i tary 
bases in the Phi l ippines and appeared to support the AS EAN proj ect .  On 1 6  Decem

ber 1 995 the Treaty on the Southeast Asia N uclear-Weapon-Free Zone was s igned 
in  Bangkok. It is referred to as the Treaty of Bangkok. 

Scope olthe Obligations 

Parties to the Treaty of Bangkok may use nuclear energy for their economic devel 
opment and social progress, but are proh ibited from developing, testing, manufactur

ing or otherwise acqu iring, possessing or having control over nuclear weapons, both 
inside and outside the zone. ( Research on nuclear explosive devices is not expressly 
banned . )  The parties wi l l  not al low other states to engage in  such act iv it ies on their 
territories, inc luding the use of nuclear weapons .  ' N uclear weapon '  i s  defined 
s imply as any explosive device that i s  capab le of re leasing nuclear energy i n  an 
uncontrol led manner. The means of transport or del ivery of such a device are not 
i nc luded in this defin i tion if they are separable from and not an i nd iv is ib le  part 
thereof. N uc lear explosive devices in unassembled or part ly  assembled forms are not 
expl icit ly covered. Dumping at sea or di scharge into the atmosphere with in the zone 
of any rad ioactive material or wastes is not al lowed. Nor is it al lowed to d i spose of 
rad ioactive material or wastes on land, unless the disposal is carried out in accor
dance with IAEA standards and procedures. Seeking or receiving assistance in the 
commission of acts which would violate the above prov isions, as well as assist ing in 
or encouraging the commission of  such acts, is equal ly prohibi ted. 

Parties which have not yet done so must conclude an agreement with the IAEA 
for the  appl ication of ful l -scope safeguards to  their peacefu l  nuclear act iv i t ies .  Prior 
to embarking on a peaceful nuc lear energy programme, each party must subject the 
programme to rigorous nuclear safety assessment conforming to the guidel ines and 
standards recommended by the IAEA for the protect ion of health and min imization 
of danger to l i fe and property. 

Station ing - defined as dep loying, emplacing, emplanting, instal l i ng, stockpi l ing 
or storing nuclear weapons - in  the South-East Asia zone is prohibi ted. However, 
each party, on 'being noti fied' ,  may decide for itse lf  whether to a l low visits by for
eign ships and aircraft to i ts  ports and airfields, trans i t  of i ts a irspace by foreign a ir
craft, navigation by foreign ships through its terri torial sea or archipelagic waters 
and overfl ight of foreign ai rcraft above those waters in a manner not governed by 
the rights of i nnocent passage, archipelagic sea lanes passage or trans i t  passage . As 
el sewhere, it i s  doubtful whether the presence of nuc lear weapons on fore ign ships 
or aircraft would ever be notified .  
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The zone of app l i cat ion of the J 995 Treaty of Bangkok comprises, i n  addition to the terri
tories, the continental shelves and exclusive economic zones of the stales parties with in the 
zone. 

Area Subject ta Denllclearization 

The South-East Asia nuclear weapon-free zone comprises the territories of Brunei 
Darussalam, Cambodia, I ndonesia, Laos, Malaysia, Myanmar, the Ph i l ipp ines, S i n
gapore, Thailand and Viet Nam, as wel l  as their respective continental shelves and 
exclusive economic zones ( EEZs). The inclusion of continental shelves and E EZs i s  
a novelty, but, according t o  the language o f  the Treaty, the right o f  states with regard 
to freedom of the high seas i s  not to be prej udiced. 

Securi(v Assurances a/Extra-Zonal States 

Under the Protocol annexed to the Treaty of Bangkok and open for s ignature by 
China, France, Russia, the U nited K ingdom and the U nited States, the s ignatories 
would assume the fol lowing obl igations: to respect the Treaty and not to contribute 
to any act which would constitute its violat ion, and not to use or threaten to use 
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nuclear weapons against any state party t o  the Treaty and, in  general ,  wi th in  the 
zone. The Protocol is of a permanent nature, but each party may w ithdraw from it if  
i t  decides that  extraordinary events related to the subj ect matter of the Protocol have 
j eopardized its supreme interests. 

In the event of breach of the Protocol ,  a specia l  meeting may be convened to 
decide on appropriate measures to be taken. No other denuclearization treaty pro
vides for such action. 

The United States expressed concerns (shared by some other nuclear-weapon 
powers) that because of the geographical extent of the zone - which it considers 
inconsistent wi th the 1 982 U N  Convent ion on the Law of the Sea - regular move
ment of nuclear-powered and nuclear-armed naval vessels and aircraft through 
South-East Asia would be restricted and regional security arrangements disturbed. I t  

i s  unwi l l ing t o  provide what i t  deems t o  b e  sweeping negative security assurances -

demanded by the South-East Asian states - to a zone as large as that prescribed in  
the Treaty. Ch ina  made known i t s  obj ection to  the  geographical scope of the Treaty, 
specifica l ly  to the inc lusion of parts of the South China Sea to which it and some 
ASEAN members have confl icting claims. The s ignatories of the Treaty were asked 
by some states to revise the language of the Protocol so as to make i t  acceptable  to 
a l l  nuclear-weapon powers. 

Entry into Force and Denunciation 

The Treaty of Bangkok entered into force on 27 M arch 1 997, upon the deposi t  of the 
seventh instrument of rat ification. Reservations are not permi tted. The Treaty i s  to 
remain in  force indefin i te ly ,  but each party has the right to w ithdraw from i t ,  at 
1 2  months'  notice, in  the event of a breach by any other party of a provision that is 
essential to the ach ievement of the objectives of the Treaty. 

The operation of the Treaty is  to be reviewed ten years after its entry into force at 
a meeting special ly convened for this purpose. Amendments can be adopted only by 
a consensus decision. 

1 3.6 The 1 996 Treaty of Pelindaba 

On 24 November 1 96 1 ,  in the aftermath of the first French nuclear-weapon tests in 
the Sahara desert, the UN General Assembly cal led on member-states to refrain  
from carrying out  such tests in  Africa and from using the African continent for stor
ing or transporting nuclear weapons. N early three years l ater, the African heads of 

state and government, part ic ipating in a summit conference of the Organization of 
African Unity (OAU),  solemnly dec lared that they were ready to undertake, through 

an international agreement to be concluded under Uni ted Nat ions auspices, not to 
manufacture or control atomic weapons. The decl arat ion was endorsed in resolu
tions of the Uni ted Nat ions, but no concrete acti on was taken to carry i t  into effect. 
Only in  1 99 1 ,  after South Africa - the only country on the African continent that 
possessed the technical capabi l ity to produce nuclear weapons - had acceded to the 
N PT, real prospects opened up for the establ ishment of an African nuclear-weapon
free zone. 
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In 1 995, as a result of several years' work, OAU and UN experts succeeded in 

elaborating a draft treaty which, after a few amendments, was approved by the OAU 
Assembly. As i n  the previously concluded denuclearization treaties, the Protocols 
annexed to the Treaty on the African Nuclear-Weapon-Free Zone, cal led the Treaty 
of Pel indaba (after the former seat of the South African nuclear-weapon-related 
activit ies ) ,  are to be signed by extra-zonal states. A l so in  many other respects the 

Treaty of Pelindaba fol lowed the pattern of the nuclear-weapon-free-zone arrange
ments in force in other parts of the world. On 1 1  April 1 996 the Treaty of Pel indaba 

was opened for signature. 

Scope o.lthe Obligations 

The Treaty of Pel indaba prohibits the manufacture, testing, stockpi l ing or acquisi
t ion by other means, as well as possession and contro l ,  of any nuclear explosive 
device ( in assembled, unassembled, or partly assembled forms) by the parties. In 
addition - and this i s  an i mportant novelty - research on, and development of, such 
a device is  banned. The Treaty also bans seeking, receiving or encouraging assis
tance in  these activ ities. U nder Protocol I I ,  open for signature by the five declared 

nuclear-weapon states, the signatories should undertake not to test or assist in or 
encourage the testing of any nuclear explosive device wi th in  the African zone. 
N uclear explosive device is defined i n  the same way as i n  the Treaty of Rarotonga. 

I n  a c lear a l lusion to the past South African nuc lear-weapon programme, the 
Treaty of Pel indaba requires the d ismantlement and destruct ion of any nuclear 
device that was manufactured prior to the entry into force of the Treaty, as wel l  as 
the destruction of the relevant faci l i ties or their conversion to peaceful uses. A l l  such 
operations must take p lace under the supervision of the IAEA.  These provisions aim 
at d ispel l i ng any l ingering suspicion that some nuclear items have been h idden away 
in South Africa or that certain prohibited activ i ties are sti l l  taking place there. They 
have set a precedent for possible future nuclear-weapon-free-zone treaties concluded 
with the participation of nuclear-capable states. 

The Treaty of Pel in daba proh ibits armed attacks against nuc lear insta l lations 
( reactors and other relevant faci l i ties enumerated i n  the Treaty) and the dumping of 
radioactive matter anywhere within the African zone. I t  a lso contains an undertaking 
by the part ies to implement or to use as guidel ines the measures contained i n  the 
1 99 1  Bamako Convention on the Ban of the I mport into Africa and the Contro l  of 
Transboundary Movement and Management of Hazardous Wastes within Africa, in 
so far as it is relevant to radioactive waste. The parties undertake to strengthen the 
mechanisms for cooperation, at the bi lateral, sub-regional and regional levels, with a 
view to promoting the use of nuclear science and technology for economic and 
social developments. 

Whereas stationing of nuclear explosive devices in the territory of the zonal states 
is prohibited, visits and transit by foreign ships and aircraft - i n  a manner not 
covered by the rights of innocent passage, archipelagic sea l ane passage or transit 
passage of straits - may be a l lowed by the parties on the (rather unclear) condition 
that no prej udice should be caused to the purposes and obj ectives of the Treaty. Nor 
is i t  prohibited i n  the African zone to establish faci l ities serving the nuclear strategic  
systems of the nuclear-weapon powers. 
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Verification of the uses of nuclear energy is to be performed by the I AEA, which 
must apply ful l -scope safeguards to prevent  the diversion of nuclear materia l  to 
nuclear explosive devices. Furthermore, the Treaty obliges the parties to observe 
i nternational rules regard ing  the security and physical  protect ion of nuc lear 
materials, fac i l i ties and equipment  in order to prevent their theft or unauthorized 
use. 

Area Subject to Denuclearizatian 

The Treaty of Pel indaba bans nuc lear weapons I n  the territory of the continent of 
Africa, island states members of the OAU and al l  i slands considered in  OAU reso lu
tions ( presumably also resolutions which may be adopted i n  the future) to be part of 
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Africa. For the purpose of the Treaty, ' territory' means land territory , in ternal 
waters, territorial seas and archipelagic waters and the airspace above them, as wel l 
as the seabed and subsoi l beneath. A reference made to the freedom of the seas is  
clearly intended to preclude restrictions on the presence of nuclear weapons beyond 
the territorial sea l imi ts  of the zonal states. Under Protocol I I I  of the Treaty of 

Pelindaba, open for s ignature by France and Spain, the signatories should undertake 

to apply, in respect of the territories for which each of them is de jure or de facto 
international ly responsible, and which are s ituated in the African zone, the denucle
arization provisions contained in the Treaty, and to ensure the appl i cation of IAEA 
safeguards there. 

The geographic extent of the appl ication of the Treaty of Pel indaba and of its Pro
tocols is i l l ustrated in a map annexed to the Treaty. The main d ifficulty in drawing 
up this map was the status of the Chagos Archipelago, which comprises the is land of 
Diego Garcia harbouring a US mi l i tary base. The Archipelago is  covered by the map 
with a proviso that this is  'without prej udice to the question of sovere ignty ' claimed 
by both the Uni ted K ingdom and Maurit ius. It was thus made clear that the resolu
t ion of the sovereignty issue would have to take place outside the framework of the 
Treaty. However, the Un i ted K ingdom stated that i t  d id not accept the inc lusion, 
without i ts consent, of the Brit ish I nd ian Ocean Territory, of which Diego Garcia is 
a part, within the African nuclear-weapon-free zone, and that i t  d id not accept any 
legal obl igations in  respect of that Territory. I n  a related statement, the Un i ted States 
noted that nei ther the Treaty nor Protocol I I I  apply to the act iv i t ies of the Un i ted 
K ingdom, the Un i ted States or any other state not party to the Treaty on the I sland 
of Diego Garc ia or e lsewhere in the Br i t ish I ndian Ocean Territories, and that, 
accord ingly, no change was required in US armed forces operations there. Russia, 
however, pointed out that, as long as a m i l i tary base of a nuclear-weapon power is 
situated on the Chagos Arch ipelago islands, and as long as certain  nuclear powers 
consider themselves free from the obl igations under the Protocols to the Treaty of 
Pelindaba with regard to these is lands, Russia could not regard them as meeting the 
requirements of nuclear-weapon-free terri tories. 

Security Assurances a/Extra-Zonal States 

Under Protocol I ,  open for s ignature by China, France, Russia, the Un ited K ingdom 
and the United States, the signatories should undertake not to use or threaten to use a 
nuclear explosive device against any party to the Treaty, or any territory within the 
A frican zone for which a state that has become party to Protocol I I I  i s  i nternation
al ly responsible .  However, in s igning th is  Protocol ,  the Un i ted S tates, the Un i ted 
K ingdom and France declared that they would not be bound by it in case of an 
invasion, or any other attack upon them, carried out or sustained by a party to the 
Treaty in association or al l iance with a nuclear-weapon state. Russia made a s imi lar 
statement, but added that it did not consider itse lf bound by the obl igations under 
Protocol I in respect of  the Chagos Archipelago is lands. 

Parties to the Protocols would undertake not to contribute to any act constituting a 

v iolation of the Treaty or the re levant Protoco l .  This  undertak ing i s  unverifiable 
without the transparency of the nuclear powers ' naval and a ir  deployments in  the 
nuclear-weapon-free zone as wcll as in  the areas adjacent to the zone. 
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£l1lil' ill/() Force Cllld Del1l1l1cialiol1 

The Treaty of Pel indaba is not subject to reservations. It w i l l  enter into force on the 

date of the deposit with the Secretary-General of the OAU of the 28th instrument of 
rat i ficat ion. ( I n  200 1 the OAU member-states decided that the Organization would 
be replaced by the African Un ion . ) The Treaty i s  of  un l imi ted durat ion,  but any 

party may withdraw from i t  at 1 2  months' notice i f  some extraordinary events have 
jeopardized i ts supreme interests. The denunciation c lause is thus less rigorous here 
than in the Treaty of Rarotonga which permits w ithdrawal only in the event of a 
material breach of the Treaty. 

1 3.7 Negotiations for the Denuclearization of Central Asia 

On 27 February 1 997, fo llowing the proposal made by the President of Uzbeki stan, 
the leaders of Central Asian states - Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,  Taj i k istan, Turk
men istan and Uzbekistan - meeting in Almaty (Kazakhstan) ,  declared their i ntention 
to establ ish a Central Asian Nuclear-Weapon-Free Zone (CANWFZ) .  The i n it iat ive 
was endorsed by the UN General Assembly, and in  1 998 govern mental experts from 
the five republ ics, assi sted by the United Nations, started negotiating a denuc leariza
tion treaty. 

The negotiations proved d i fficult .  The problems that arose were directly or i ndi
rectly related to the special characterist ics of the region, which are as fol lows. As  
dist i nct from other nuclear-weapon-free zones, the CANWFZ i s  to border on two 
nuclear-weapon states, China and Russia,  whereas I ndia and Pak i stan, countries 
which have demonstrated their nuclear-weapon capabi l ity and potential ,  are s i tuated 
in relative proximity to the envi saged zone. The territory of Central Asia had served, 
unt i l  the late 1 9805, as the main s i te of Soviet nuclear explosions, and nuc lear 
weapons were withdrawn from the area only in  the 1 990s. Moreover, some Central 
As ian states are bound by the col lect ive security arrangements (under the 1 992 
Tashkent Treaty) within the framework of the Commonwealth of I ndependent States 
(C I S) ,  dominated by Russia, and would not assume commitments which they 
(and/or R ussia) consider i nconsistent with these arrangements. I n  addit ion, pol i tical 
rivalry among the states of the region impeded progress. 

Area Subjecl lo DelluclearizLllioll 

Whereas land terri tories, waters wi th in  these terri tories and the a i r  space above 
them, belonging to the five Central Asian states, are to be inc luded in  the nuclear
weapon-free zone, the Caspian Sea, although lying in the region, cannot be inc luded, 
because only two ( Kazakhstan and Turkmenistan) of  the five l i ttoral states wi l l  be 
covered by the CANWFZ. Nor can the territorial waters of the part ies become part 
of the CANWFZ - as is the case in other zones - because the Caspian Sea is not 
subj ect  to the Law of the Sea regime; there i s  no legal l y  recognized div is ion there 
between territorial and international waters. It appeared, therefore, necessary to 
leave the Caspian Sea, in its entirety, outside the geograph ic  scope of the CANWFZ 
for all t ime, or unti l an agreement is reached on the legal status of this sea, in partic
ular, on the mari time boundaries. 
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Figure 1 3 . 5  Proposed Nuclear- Weapon-Free Zone in Central Asia 

Transit o/Nuclear Weapons 

Most treaties estab l ishing nuclear-weapon-free zones contain a c lause ( imposed by 
the  nuclear-weapon powers) according to wh ich  parties may a l low or deny vis i ts or  
transi t  through their land territories, waters or  a ir  space by foreign sh ips  or aircraft. 
Those opposed to inserting a s imilar c lause in the CANWFZ treaty - which could be 
understood as sanctioning temporary presence of nuclear weapons in  the zone -
referred to UN guidelines which require that states forming a nuclear-weapon-free 
zone should ensure the ' total absence' of nuclear weapons in the zone. 

Parties to the Treaty 

The signers of the 1 997 A l maty Declaration expressed the wish that the CANWFZ 
be open to other states in the region. A fter extensive negotiat ions i t  was agreed that 
on l y  neighbouring states, those contiguous to the CANWFZ, would be a l lowed to 
accede to the CANWFZ treaty after its entry into force. A precedent for such an 
enlargement can be found in the Treaty of Rarotonga, which envisages the poss ib i l 
ity that  a member of the South Pac i fic Forum whose territory i s  outside the South 
Pac ific nuclear-free zone could become a party to thi s  Treaty. However, even if no 
clause expressly permitt ing accession were incorporated in the CANWFZ treaty, the 
original part ies would always be free to amend it to allow accession. It is equa l ly  
obvious that the  parties to  the protocol to the treaty would be free to refuse to accept 
al terations to their obl igations under the protocol brought about by the enlargement 
of the CANWFZ. 
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Parties to the Prorncol 

The nuclear-weapon-frce-zone agreements (with the exception of the Declaration on 
the Denuc learization of the Korean Peninsula) are accompanied by a protocol con
taining assurances of no use and of no threat of use of nuclear weapons against the 
parties to the treaty. In  this connection, the Treaty of  Tlatelolco refers, in  general 
terms, to all powers 'possessing nuc lear weapons' ,  whereas the protoco ls  to other 
treaties spec ify that the assurances are to be given by China, France, the Soviet 
Un ion/Russia, the Un ited Kingdom and the Un i ted States. After I ndia and Pak istan 
had carried out a series of nuclear test explosions and asserted themselves as 
nuclear-weapon states, a question arose as to whether these countries, too, should be 
invi ted to sign the projected protocol to the CANWFZ treaty. However, the parties 

to the N PT do not consider that I ndia and Paki stan have acquired the status of  a 
nuclear-weapon state because. according to the N PT, only countries which have 
exploded a nuclear device before I January 1 967 may enjoy this status .  An amend
ment to the N PT to accommodate the aspirations of the new de facto nuclear powers 
is un l i ke ly  to be adopted or even proposed. Another question was whether the 

security assurances to be provided by the nuclear-weapon powers should be uncon
ditional, that is, val id under any circumstances, or conditional, that is ,  pennitt ing the 
use of nuclear weapons against the parties to the CANWFZ treaty under certain cir
cumstances - as postulated by most nuclear-weapon states. 

Status o/Dther Secliritl' Arrangements 

The sharpest controversy arose over the val id i ty of the security arrangements 
already in force .  Some negotiators ins isted on making a proviso in the CANWFZ 
treaty to the effect that the rights and the obl igations under other treaties s igned by 
the part ies must not be affected. Those opposed to this proviso argued that, i n  enter
ing a nuclear-weapon-free-zone treaty prohib i t ing the deployment of nuc lear 
weapons on its territory, a state renders inval id any previous agreement ( open or 
secret )  which may allow such deployment .  In this context, they referred to the lex 

posterior del'Ogat legi priori principle enshrined in the 1 969 Vienna Convention on 
the Law of Treaties. 

1 3.8 Proposals for Further Denuclearized Zones 

Middle East 

I n  the M iddle East - one of the most explosive regions in the world - the concept of 
a nuclear-weapon-free zone was advanced by I ran and Egypt i n  1 974. Since then, 
the UN General Assembly has adopted several resolutions supporting this concept, 
often by consensus. UN Security Counc il  ceasefire Resolution 687, passed after the 
1 99 1  Gulf War, also emphasized the need for a denuclearized Middle East. 

The zone in the M iddle East, as envi saged, to a large extent overlaps with the 
nuclear-weapon-free zone in Africa, but i t  i s  aimed in  the first p lace at I srael ,  which 
refuses to jo in the NPT. I srael acknowledges having nuclear-weapon capabi l i t ies but 
has neither confimled nor denied the possession of  nuclear weapons. It has repeat
edly made ambiguous statements to the effect that it wi l l  not be the first country to 
introduce nuclear weapons into the M iddle East. A UN study on 'effective and veri-
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fiable measures which would faci l itate the establ i shment of a nuclear-weapon-free 

zone in the M iddle East ' ,  publi shed in 1 990, suggested that the process of creating 
such a zone should be preceded by confidence-build ing measures. 

In Apri l 1 990 Egyptian President Mubarak proposed the estab l i shment in the 
M iddle East of a zone free of all types of weapons of mass destruction. Thus, not 
only nuclear weapons would be banned in the area i n  question, but chemical and 
biological weapons as well ,  and probably also certain categories of bal l istic missi les. 
In  any event, complete and veri fied denuclearization of the M iddle East is  not l ikely 

to take place before the conclusion of the peace process, which would end threats of 
the use of force in the region. 

South Asia 

The proposal for the establ ishment of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in South Asia has 
been on the agenda of the UN General Assembly since the early 1 970s, and a num
ber of resolutions have becn adopted recommending such a measure. The resolutions 
were aimed at India and Pakistan, the major powers in the region not bound by the 
N PT. India has rej ected the nuclear-weapon-free zone proposal, arguing that without 

a proper definition of the geographic extent and the security needs of the region (an 
al lusion to neighbouring China) endorsement of the concept of regional denucle
arization would be inappropriate. It also considers that nuclear di sarmament is  a 
matter requiring a global rather than regional approach. After the 1 998 nuclear test 
explosions by both I ndia and Pakistan, further efforts to create a denuclearized zone 
covering these two countries seem futi le .  

Europe 

Al l  the European states have joined the N PT. Moreover, the e l imi nation by the 
Un i ted States and Russ ia  of  ground- launched m i ss i les  w i th a range of 
500-5 ,500 k i lometres, i n  compl iance with the 1 987  INF Treaty, as well as the two 
powers ' uni lateral withdrawals of their short-range miss i les and most other tact ical 
weapons, have transformed much of the European continent into a zone of  consider

ably thinned-out nuc lear armaments ( see Chapter 5 ) .  In addit ion, according to the 
1 990 Treaty on the F inal Settlement with respect to Germany, a fter the wi thdrawal 
of Russian forces from thc former German Democrat ic  Republ ic  no nuclear 
weapons may be stat ioned in that part of Germany. Nevertheless, over the years, 
proposals have been made for a formal denuclearization of d ifferent parts of Europe. 

In the mid- 1 990s, the government of Belarus suggested creat ing a nuclear
weapon-free zone which would comprise countries s ituated between the Balt ic Sea 
and the B lack Sea. The suggestion grew out of concern that the eastward expansion 
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) could lead to the deployment of 
Western tactical nuclear weapons on the territories of the former members of  the 
Warsaw Treaty Organ ization (WTO) .  There was, however, no agreement among the 
countries of Central and Eastern Europe about the need for denuc learization under
takings. In 1 996 NATO declared that it had ' no intention, no plan and no reason ' to 
deploy nuclear weapons on the territory of new member-states. Proposal s for a 
Nordic nuclear-weapon-free zone and a nuclear-weapon-free Balt ic Sea, repeatedly 
made during the Cold War, were never the subject  of actual interstate negotiation. 
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Other Regio/1s 

The suspected acquis i t ion of nuclear weapons by North Korea gave rise to a debate, 
at the non-governmental leve l ,  about the adv i sab i l i ty  of sett ing  up a nuc lear
weapon-free zone in North- East As ia .  The zone would cover not only the two 

Korean states and Japan but also Mongol ia, Taiwan and, possibly, parts of the terri 

tories of some nuclear-weapon states. Moreover, the idea of establ ish ing a ' nuclear
weapon-free southern hemisphere and adjacent areas' was launched at the 1 996 UN 
General Assembly.  Proposa ls  for ' zones of  peace '  in  the I ndian Ocean ,  the  
Medi terranean, Central America and the  South Atlantic impl ied measures of  denu
c learization as wel l .  

1 3.9 N uclear-Weapon-Free Countries 

Nell "  Zeala/1d 

In 1 987 ,  the Parliament of New Zealand decided to estab l i sh  the New Zealand 
Nuclear Free Zone. The Zone comprises al l  of the land, territory and i nland waters 
with in the territorial l imits of New Zealand; the i nternal waters and the territorial sea 

of New Zealand; as well as the airspace above all these areas. In addit ion to prohibi
t ions on the acquis i t ion, stat ion ing and test ing of nuclear explosive devices in  the 
Zone. the Prime Min i ster may grant approval for the entry of foreign warships i nto 
the internal waters of New Zealand only if he i s  satisfied that the warsh ips w i l l  not 
be carrying any nuclear explosive device upon their entry into these waters . S imi
larly, approval for the landing in New Zealand of  foreign mi l i tary a ircraft may be 
granted by the Prime Min i ster only i f  he is sat i sfied that the aircraft wi l l  not  be car
rying any nuc lear explosive device when it lands. Entry into the internal waters of  
New Zealand by any sh ip whose propuls ion i s  who l ly  or part ly  dependent on  
nuclear power is prohibited. In  th is  respect. the Parl iamentary Act estab l i sh ing the 
New Zealand Zone went beyond the restrictions set by other nuclear-weapon-free 
zones; none of the zone treat ies prohibi ts the presence of nuclear-powered engines. 
The Act reflected publ ic opin ion in  New Zealand, where - according to a pol l  - an 
overwhelming majority of people desired that their defence be arranged in a way 
which ensured that the country remained nuclear-free. 

New Zealand 's  ant i -nuc lear posture proved unacceptable to the Un i ted States, 
which cancel led its naval exerc i ses with New Zealand, stopped its long-establ i shed 
intel l igence relationship with that country, and suspended its security obl igations to 
it. The argument put forward by the Uni ted States was that, by baITing US warsh ips. 
New Zealand had placed in  jeopardy the col lective capacity of the 1 95 1  Austra l ia

New Zealand-United States (ANZUS) a l l iance to resist armed attack. ( ANZUS con
tinued to govern security relations only between Austral ia and the Uni ted States and 
between Austral ia and New Zealand . )  In 2000 proposals were submitted to the New 
Zealand Parl iament to extend the exist ing restrict ions by prohibit ing the passage of 
nuclear-armed vessels ,  nuclear-powered ships and radioactive materials through the 
country ' s  marit ime exclusive economic zone ( EEZ). 
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Nordic Coulltries 

I n  1 988 ,  the Parl iament of Denmark passed a resolution request ing the government 
to notify ( or rather remind) all v is i t ing warships that they must not carry nuclear 
arms into Dan ish ports. In a sense, the resolution merely elaborated on the offic ial 
Danish pol i cy proclaimed more than three decades earl i er, namely, that in  time of 
peace introduction of nuc lear weapons to the country was prohibited. [n fact, how
ever, the resolution appeared to rej ect the pract ice of ' nei ther confi rming nor deny
ing' the presence of nuclear weapons, which is fol lowed by the navies of all the 
nuclear-weapon powers. Eventually, under pressure exercised within N ATO, mainly 
by the Un i ted States and the Un i ted K ingdom, Denmark (a member of  N ATO) 
agreed, as a compromise, to proceed on the assumption that  i ts  dec is ion to keep i ts  
territory free of nuclear weapons in  peacetime i s  respected by vis i t ing foreign ships 
or a ircraft and not to seek spec ific assurances. Norway and Ice land (two other mem
bers of NATO) also stated that their governments presume that nuclear weapons are 
not carried on board foreign warsh ips vis i t ing their ports. 

[n  non-al igned Sweden, where vis i t ing warsh ips are not permitted to carry nuclear 
weapons, the ru l ing Social Democratic Party dec ided, in 1 987 ,  that efforts should be 
made to convince the nuclear-weapon powers to forgo the practice of not giv ing 
information regarding the presence of nuclear weapons on their  warships. 

[ n  F in land (a[ so non-a l igned) ,  v is i t ing naval vessels are subj ect  to the provision 

that no nuclear weapons or other nuclear explosive devices may be introduced, even 
temporarily, i nto F inn ish territory. The Finnish government expects that th is  provi
s ion wil l  be strict ly observed. 

Mongolia 

[ n  2000, fol lowing the 1 992 declaration of its territory a nuclear-weapon-free zone, 
Mongol ia adopted a law to preserve the country ' i n  its entirety' free from nuclear 
weapons .  [n addi t ion to non-pro l i ferat ion obl igat ions,  the law spec i fies that 
' transportation through the territory of Mongo [ ia  of nuclear weapons, parts and 
components thereof, as wel l  as of  nuclear waste or any other nuc lear material 
designed or produced for weapon purposes shal l be prohibited ' .  

[ n  response to th is  ini t iat ive, Ch ina, France, Russia, the Un i ted Kingdom and the 
Un ited States join t ly  i ssued a statement on security assurances, in which they 
reaffirmed their commitment to seek immediate UN Security Counci I action to pro
vide assi stance to Mongol ia ,  as a non-nuclear-weapon state party to the NPT, i n  
accordance with the prov i sions o f  the 1 995 UN Security Counc i l  Resolution 984, i f  
Mongolia should become a vict im of an  act of aggression o r  an object of a threat of  
aggression in  which nuclear weapons  are used. They also reaffi rmed, i n  t he  case of  
Mongolia, their respective un i latera l negative security assurances, a s  stated in  their 
declarations i ssued in 1 995 and referred to in the above-mentioned resolution. ( See 
Chapter 6.2 . )  

I n  add ition, China and Russia confirmed the legal ly b ind ing commitments under
taken by them with respect to Mongol ia through b i lateral treaties. 

[n  fact, Mongol ia  has received the same security assurances from the nuclear
weapon powers as have a l l  the other non-nuclear-weapon part ies  to the N PT, 
whether or not they have formally dec lared themselves to be nuclear-weapon-free. 
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Other COlill tries 

I n  1 999 the Austrian Federal Parl iament passed a constitutional law prohibi t ing the 
production of nuclear weapons as well as the storage, transportation, testing and use 
of such weapons. Installations intended for the station ing of nuc lear weapons  may 
not be built . Transportat ion through Austria of fiss i le material i s  also banned, unless 
i t  takes place in conformity with the international obl igations. 

In January 200 I the Latvian government adopted regulations stipulating that war
ships with nuclear-powered engines and on-board nuclear weapons would be banned 
from entering Latv ia 's  telTi torial waters and ports. However, in October of that year 
the Latvian government decided that foreign warships wi th nuc lear reactors or 
weapons on-board would be a l lowed to enter Latv ia 's  terri torial waters, internal 
waters and ports in  order to ensure that Latvia could part ic ipate in  ' N ATO jo in t  
defence measures ' .  

A few countries, including members o f  mi l i tary al l iances ( for example, Japan and 
Spai n ) , have formal ly  proh ib i ted foreign ships or a ircraft from entering their terri
tories wi th nuc lear weapons aboard. However, to avoid antagon iz ing the great 

powers, the governments of some of the denuclearized states chose to pretend not to 
be aware of the presence of  nuc lear weapons on board the v i s it ing fore ign craft. 
Certain  cit ies have also declared themselves nuclear-weapon-free, but such declara
tions are not b inding on the governments of the countries concerned. 

1 3 . 1 0  Assessment 

To the extent that the incent ive to acqu i re nuclear weapons may emerge from 
regional considerations, the estab l i shment of areas free of nuclear weapons i s  an 
important asset for the cause of nuc lear non-pro l i ferat ion.  Countries confident that 
their enemies in  the region do not possess nuclear weapons may not be inc l ined to 
acquire such weapons themselves. The zones which have been establ i shed so far 
meet other postulates as wel l .  Bes ides proh ib i t ing the acqu is i t ion of nuc lear 
weapons by zonal states, they proscribe (unl ike the N PT)  the stat ioning of these 
weapons in  the territories of non-nuclear-weapon states. Zonal procedures to verify 
compliance with non-prol i feration obi igations are even stricter than the procedures 
prescribed by the NPT.  Moreover, zonal states benefit from some legal ly b inding 
security assurances of the great powers. 

Nevertheless ,  as poin ted out in the preceding sect ions, the present nuclear
weapon-free zone treaties are deficient in several respects. I n  part icular: 

I .  None of the treaties speci fies that the denuclearization provi s ions are val id both 
in  time of peace and in  t ime of war. 

2. Research on nuclear explosive devices is expl ic i t ly  proh ib i ted only in the 

Treaty of Pel indaba. 
3. Only the Treaty of Rarotonga and the Treaty of Pelindaba make it clear that the 

bans cover nuc lear explos ive devices also in unassembled or partly assembled 
forms. 

4. So-ca l led peaceful nuc lear explos ions may be a l lowed by the Treaty of  
Tlatelolco (although on ly  under certain speci fied condit ions) .  
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5 .  Nuc lear-weapon-relatcd support fac i l i t ics serving the strategic systems of  the 
nuclear-weapon powers are not banned by any nuclear-weapon-free-zone treaty. 

6. Only the Treaty of Pelindaba prohibits attacks on nuclear installations. 
7 .  Only the Treaty of Tlatelolco and the Treaty of  Bangkok provide for the denu

c1earization of maritime areas adjacent to the territorial waters of zonal states. 
8. The poss ibi l ity of nuclear weapons transit ing the territories of zonal states, 

including visits by foreign ships and aircraft with nuc lear weapons aboard, i s  not 
excluded under any of the treaties. 

9.  The withdrawal c lauses of  the Treaty of  Tlatelolco and the Treaty of  Pel in 
daba, wh ich  refer to the ' supreme interests '  of the parties, are too permissive as 
compared to the Treaty of Rarotonga and the Treaty of Bangkok, which concede the 
right of withdrawal only in the event of  a material breach of the part ies' obl igations. 

1 0. The nuclear-weapon powers ' undertaking to respect the status of the denucle
arized zones is  unveri fiable. 

I I . Assurances not to use nuc lear weapons against zonal states, as given by the 
nuclear powers, are conditional .  

1 2 . Only the Treaty of Bangkok cal l s  for action in  the event of violation of  the 
obl igations assumed by the nuclear-weapon powers. 

The above deficiencies may be removed through amendments of the exist ing 
nuclear-weapon-free zone treaties and avoided in  the drafting of  new such treaties, 
provided that due account is  taken of  the part icu larities of each region. Uni lateral 
formal declarations on the denuclearization of individual countries are also impor
tant; they may contain broader and stricter undertakings than treaties. They ought, 
therefore, to be encouraged to further strengthen the nuclear non-pro l i feration 
regime. 
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1 4  

Conventional Arms Control 

For many years after World War I I ,  Europe had the largest concentration of armed 
forces and weapons ever known in peacetime. I n  the early 1 970s, when relations 
between the opposed m i l i tary blocs - the North Atlant ic Treaty Organizat ion 
(NATO) and the Warsaw Treaty Organ ization ( WTO) - i mproved, i t  became pos
sible to consider l imi tations not only on nuclear armaments ( see Chapter 5 )  but also 
on the conventional mi l i tary potential of European states. 

1 4. 1  The M B F R  Talks 

N egotiat ions on force reduct ions in Europe opened i n  Vienna i n  October 1 973 .  
Official ly cal led the talks on  M utual Reduction of  Forces and Armaments and Asso
c iated Measures in Central Europe , they were referred to by the West as the Mutual 
and Balanced Force Reduction ( M BF R )  Talks,  to emphasize NATO's  aim of 
ach ieving a balance of forces through lower but equal force cei l ings.  

For the US Admini stration, an important motivation for entering the M B FR Talks, 
held in  Vienna, was to open the prospect of troop cuts negotiated with the Soviet 
Union and thereby thwart the passage by the US Congress of Senator Mansfield ' s  
proposal for a substantial uni lateral reduction of  the US mi l i tary presence i n  Europe. 
The Soviet Union agreed to engage in  these talks as a concession to NA TO, in  order 
to secure i ts consent to conven ing a conference on European security, which would 
rat i fy the post-war pol itical and territorial status quo in  Europe. 

E leven states with indigenous or stationed forces in Central Europe were fu l l  par
t ic ipants in the Vienna talks  - the Un i ted States, Canada, the Un i ted K ingdom, the 
Federal Republ ic of Germany ( F RG) ,  Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg, 
on the N ATO side; and the Soviet Union, the German Democratic  Republ ic (GDR), 
Czechoslovakia and Poland, on the WTO s ide .  Eight addi t ional  countries had 
special status of ' i ndirect '  part ic ipants - Denmark, Greece, Italy, N orway, Turkey, 
Bu lgaria, Romania and Hungary . The envi saged reductions were to take place in  the 
MBFR area compri s ing the territories of Belgi um, the FRG, Luxembourg and the 
Netherlands, as well  as of Czechos lovak ia, the GDR and Poland. France refused to 
part ic ipate in the talks because it  was opposed, as a matter of princ ip le, to bloc-to
bloc transactions and because it  questioned the value of a regional approach to arms 
control in Europe. 

Iniliaf Posilions 

I n  November 1 973 the four WTO part ic ipants submi tted a draft agreement for a 
three-phase reduction of forces and their weapons :  20,000 men on each side in two 
years ' t ime; 5% the fol lowing year; and 1 0% in 1 977 .  These successive reductions 
were to affect foreign forces as wel l  as national forces and their equipment. The 
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equipment o f  the withdrawn forces was t o  b e  returned t o  the country of  orig in ,  
whereas the equipment of demobi l ized national forces was to be e l im inated. 

Two weeks later, the seven NATO part ic ipants countered by proposing ground 
force reductions in  two phases: first, a 1 5% reduction to affect only US and Soviet 
forces; second, a reduction of  all forces, so as to arrive at common cei l i ngs of 
700,000 men on e i ther side. Assoc iated measures were to be taken to prevent the 
possib i l i ty of a surprise attack. 

Furlher Developments 

The in i t ial posit ions having proved irreconci lable, i n  December 1 975 NATO offered 
to withdraw 1 ,000 nuc lear warheads and 90 nuclear del ivery vehicles ( 54 Phantom 
aircraft and 36 Pershing miss i les )  in exchange for the withdrawal of a Soviet tank 
army ( 68,000 men and 1 ,700 tanks) .  In response, the WTO countries proposed an 
equal reduction of nuclear del ivery veh icles ( combat ai rcraft, bal l i st ic miss i l es and 
ground-to-a ir miss i les )  and a freeze on nuclear systems remain ing in  the M B F R  
area. The NATO offer was subsequently abandoned, and the talks centred o n  data 
regarding forces stationed in the zone of envisaged reductions, including air forces.  
However, the two sides di sagreed on the criteria to be used in  counting the effec
t ives. NATO preferred a col lective, a l l iance-wide cei l i ng, whereas WTO wanted 
national sub-cei l i ngs i mposed on individual M BF R  part ic ipants in order to restrict 
the poss ib i l i t ies of force restructuring with in N ATO and, in part icular, to constrain 
the West German Bundeswehr - a major component of the NATO forces. 

In June 1 978 ,  WTO amended i ts  in i t ial proposal by accepting equal ce i l ings :  

700,000 men for ground forces and 200,000 for air forces, as wel l  as a reduction, in 
the first phase, of Soviet and US  troops - by 30,000 and 1 4,000, respect ively. Nev
ertheless, WTO ins isted on a balanced w ithdrawal of nuclear warheads and del ivery 
veh icles, and this was unacceptable to the West. Another major obstacle to progress 
was the NATO refusal to w i thdraw un i t s  together w i th the i r  equ ipment, as 
demanded by WTO. Later, WTO sca led down i ts  demands, propos ing the with
drawal of 20,000 Sovict troops against 1 3 ,000 US troops. A Polish proposal, taken 
up by the Soviet Un ion, reduced these figures to I 1 ,500 Soviet and 6,500 US troops. 
There were serious d isagreements over veri fication of compliance. 

In  January 1 986, the West proposed to have 5 ,000 US and 1 1 ,500 Soviet troops 
withdrawn with in one year; to begin, at the end of th is  period, exchanges of i nfor
mation on forces remaining in the MBFR area; to undertake not to increase the size 
of the forces present in the MBFR area for a three-year period and to accept verifica
t ion of the data suppl ied by the parties; to agree on 30 on-site mutual inspections per 
year; to provide for observation of notified mi l i tary act iv i t ies ;  and to al low unre
stricted use of national monitoring means. The Soviet U nion rejected these pro
posals and the negotiations were deadlocked. 

Ass ess 117 e 111 

Whereas the WTO was seeking reductions that would not affect the exist ing correla
tion of forces in Europe, NATO ins i sted that measures should be taken to remove 

WTO superiority in the numbers of ground forces and tanks in the agreed area of 
reductions, and to compensate for the d ifferences in reinforcement capabi l i t ies of the 
two s ides. I ndeed, whi le  US forces withdrawn from Europe would have to return to 
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the Un i ted States, thousands o f  ki lometres away, Soviet forces could b e  redeployed 
only a few hundred k i lometres from the intra-German border. 

The proposals of the two sides converged on a few points: both envi saged reduc
t ions by phases and equal cei l ings for ground and air forces; both dealt wi th  US and 
Soviet troop strengths separately from those of the remain ing nine states and pro
v ided for the return of the wi thdrawn forces to national territories ;  and, at one stage. 
both inc luded tanks  and nuclear warheads, as wel l  as a ircraft and other nuclear
weapon del ivery veh ic les. in the categories of weapons to be reduced. However, 
since d ifferent national perspectives generated confl ict ing perceptions of  what was 

an acceptable m i l i tary balance, the controversy regarding the scope of reductions 
and the manner in which they had to be carried out - symmetrical ly, accord ing to 
the East, or asymmetrically, according to the West - remained unresolved. 

Moreover, from the strategic point of view, the relatively narrow sector of Europe 
where the reductions were to take place could not be i so lated from the remain ing 
European area; i t  could not be subject to a d ifferent  regime w i thout affect ing the 
mi l i tary balance on the European continent as a whole .  The art ificial i ty of  the exer
c ise was accentuated by the exclusion of Hungary and I ta ly from the designated 
zone of possible reductions, as if the forces deployed in these two countries were un
related to the d i sposit ion of forces in  the central part of  Europe, as we l l  as the 
absence of France from the negotiating table.  The abortive MBFR  Talks ended for
mally in February 1 989.  

1 4.2 The 1 990 CFE Treaty 

In March 1 989,  new talks on conventional armed forces in Europe (CFE )  began in  
Vienna.  A s  d ist inct  from the MBFR Talks. the CFE  negot iat ions i nvolved a l l  
1 6  NATO and al l  seven ( s ix  after the un ification of  Germany )  WTO members, as 
requested by the Un i ted States, but they took place under the aegi s  of the a l l 
European forum, the Conference on Security and Co-operation in  Europe ( CSCE ), 
as requested by France. I n  the propit ious polit ical c l imate of the late 1 980s, the par
t i c ipants succeeded in produc ing an agreement in less than two years. S igned on 
1 9  N ovember 1 990, the  Treaty on Convent ional  Armed Forces i n  Europe 
(CFE Treaty ) became the first s ign i ficant conventional arms control agreement to 
cover most of Europe. 

Main Provisions 

I n  addi t ion to 23 art ic les, the CFE Treaty incorporated several protocols. 

Area a/ Application. The CFE Treaty applies to the entire land territory of the 
states parties in  Europe, from the Atlantic Ocean to the Ural Mountains .  This area, 

referred to as the A TTU (At lantic-to-the-Ural s )  zone, i nc ludes a l l  the European 
is land territories of the part ies. including the Faroe I s lands ( Denmark) ,  Svalbard 
inc lud ing Bear I s land ( Norway), the i s lands of Azores and Madeira ( Portuga l ) ,  the 
Canary I slands ( Spain ) , and Franz Josef Land and Novaya Zemlya of the former 
Soviet Un ion, now Russia .  

In the case of Russia (and subsequently of  Kazakhstan) ,  the area of  appl ication 
includes al l  territory lying west of the Ural R iver and the Caspian Sea. In the case of 
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National CFE Limits lInder the 1 990 CFE Treaty and 

the 1 999 Agreement on Adaptation 
- ---_. _---_ .. . ---_." .. _----_ . .. _._ ----- - --- -_. 
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Tallks A C Vs Anillen' A ircm/i Helicopters 

NATO 1 990 1 9. 1 42 
1 999(/ 1 9,096 

WTO/former WTO 1 990 20.000 
1 999/J 1 6.478 

Total 1 990 39. 142 
1 999 35. 5 74 

Di fference - 3,568 

ACV = armourcd combat vehic le. 
(/ Enlarged NATO ' 1 6  + 3 ' .  
/J ' Former WTO - 3 ' .  

29,822 1 8 .286 6.662 2,000 
3 1 .787 1 9.529 7,273 2.282 
30,000 20,000 6,800 2,000 
24,783 1 6,783 5,930 1 , 7 1 2  
59.822 38.286 13. 402 4. ()O() 
50. 5 7() 30. 312  13 .203 3. 994 
- 3,252 - 1 ,974 - 259 - 6 

Turkey, the area of appl ication inc ludes the terri tory of Turkey north and west of a 
l ine extending from the point of intersection of the Turk i sh border with the 39th par
al le l  to Murad iye, Patnos, Karayazi, Tekman, Kemal iye, Feke, Ceyhan, Dogankent, 

G6zne and thence to the sea. Such a detai led del imitation and the exclus ion of the 
south-eastern part of the Turkish territory ti-om the area of appl ication proved neces
sary because some non-member-states of the Organ izat ion for Security and 
Co-operation i n  Europe (OSCE) are located in  the neighbourhood of Turkey and 
because of the d ispute between Greece and Turkey over the port of Mers in .  This 
port had been an outpost for the 1 974 i nvasion of Cyprus by Turkey and - at the 
insistence of the Turk i sh government - was to remain free of constraint in  order to 
protect the 'Turkish Republ ic of Northern Cyprus ' .  

Scope of the Ohligations. The CFE Treaty l imi tations were t o  apply  to two groups 
of states:  those belonging to NATO and those belonging to the WTO; they were not 
to apply to the neutral/non-al igned European states. Within the area of application of 
the Treaty, each party was to l imi t  and, as necessary, reduce five major categories of 
conventional armaments and equ ipment - batt le  tanks, armoured combat vehicles, 
art i l l ery, combat ai rcraft and attack hel icopters - so that, 40 months after entry into 
force of the Treaty and thereafter, for the group ( that is, the a l l iance) of states to 
which the party belonged, the aggregate numbers would not exceed: ( a )  20,000 
batt le tanks, of which no more than 1 6,500 in active uni ts ;  ( b )  30,000 armoured 
combat veh icles, of which no more than 27,300 in active units, but of these 30,000 
armoured combat vehicles, no more than 1 8 ,000 could be armoured infantry fighting 
vehicles and heavy armament combat vehicles, and of the latter two sub-categories 
no more than 1 ,500 could be heavy armament combat vehicles; (c) 20,000 pieces of 
art i l l ery, of which no more than 1 7 ,000 in active units ;  (d) 6,800 combat a ircraft; 
and (e) 2,000 attack hel icopters. To i mpede destabi l iz ing force concentrat ions, the 
A TTU zone was divided into several nested sub-zones subject to varying numerical 
l imi tations. The so-cal led flank l imi tations for ground armaments were establ i shed 
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to address primari ly  the concerns o f  Norway and Turkey that the wi thdrawal of 
Soviet forces from Central and Eastern Europe might result  i n  a s igni  ficant, destabi 
l i zing build-up of Soviet forces on or near thcir borders. 

Certain armaments and equipment of s imi lar appearance to treaty-l i mited equ ip
ment (TLE)  were not l im ited by the Treaty. These so-cal led look-al ikes - mainly 
support equipment - were to be not i  fied and possibly checked by inspectors. 

To min imize the poss ib i l i t ies of a surpri se attack ,  armoured veh ic le- launched 
bridges (defined as self-propellcd armoured transporter-launcher vehicles capable of 
carrying and of emplac ing and rctriev ing a bridge structure) were to be l im i ted so 
that for each group of parties their aggregate number in  active units with in the area 
of appl i cation would not exceed 740. A l l  armoured vehicle- launched bridges in  
excess of th is  number were to  be  placed in  designatcd permanent storage sites. They 
could be wi thdrawn from these sites in the event of natural disasters involving flood
ing or damage to permanent bridges. 

Armoured infantry fighting veh ic les held by organizations designed and struc
tured to perform internal securi ty functions in  peacetime were not l im i ted by the 
Treaty. However, to avoid possible c i rcumvention, any such armaments in  excess of 
1 ,000 were to constitute a portion of the levels set for armoured combat vehicles .  

Reductions. Reductions were to be carried out as fol lows:  (a) battle tanks and 
armoured combat vehicles - by destruct ion, conversion for non-mi l i tary purposes, 
placement on static display, use as ground targets, or, i n  the case of armoured per
sonnel carriers, modification ; ( b )  art i I l ery - by destruction or placement on static 
display, or, i n  the case of self-propelled art i l lery, by use as ground targets; ( c )  com
bat ai rcraft - by destruct ion, placement on static d isplay, use for ground instruc
t ional purposes, or, in the case of spec ific models or versions of combat-capable 
trainer aircraft, reclassification i nto unarmed trainer ai rcraft; (d)  spec ia l ized attack 
hel icopters - by destruction, p lacement on static display, or use for ground instruc
t ional purposes; and ( e )  mUlt i-purpose attack hel icopters - by destruction, placement 
on static d isplay, use for ground instructional purposes, or recategorization. Destruc
tion was to be carried out by severing, by explosive demol i t ion, by deformation, by 
smash ing or by use as target drones in  the case of a ircraft .  

Reductions in  each of  the categories of armament and equipment subject to l imi
tations required on-site inspection and were to be effected in  three phases after entry 
into force of the Treaty. However, before the Treaty was s igned, thousands of Soviet 
tanks and other weapons had been moved outside the reduction area. In the reduc
tion area itsel f, the Soviet Union exempted from l imi tation many i tems belonging to 
the categories l imi ted by the Treaty, by assign ing them to coastal defence forces, 
naval infantry or strategic rocket forces. As a result ,  fewer Soviet armaments were 
subject to destruction than the Western countries had original ly foreseen. 

Final Clauses . The CFE Treaty is of unl imited durat ion, but any party can with
draw from i t  if i t  decides that extraord inary events have jeopardized i ts  supreme 
interests. Notice must be given at least 1 50 days prior to the intended withdrawal .  I n  
part icular, a party may wi thdraw i f  another party increases i t s  holdings in  such pro
port ions as to pose an obvious threat to the balance of forces wi th in  the area of 
Treaty appl ication. A Joint  Consultative Group ( lCG) was establ i shed to mon itor 
implementation, resolve i ssues aris ing from implementation and consider measures 
to enhance the viab i l i ty and effecti veness of  the Treaty. 
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Three pol i t ical ly b inding declarations were made at the t ime the CFE Treaty was 
s igned: one,  contain ing the German government ' s  commitment to l imi t  the person
nel strength of the armed forces of the uni ted Germany to 3 70,000, of which no 
more than 345 ,000 would belong to ground and air forces; another, conta in ing the 
original 22 CFE states' commitment not to increase the mi l i tary manpower during 
the forthcoming negotiat ions on the l imi tation of the personnel strength of conven
tional armed forces in Europe; and a th i rd, confirm ing the commitment not to 
exceed the l imi t  of 430 land-based combat naval ai rcraft for each group of states, 
w i th a single-country l im i t  of 400, and not to hold in  the naval forces any perma
nently land-based attack hel icopters. 

The Tashkent Doclfment 

The breakup of the Soviet U n ion in December 1 99 1  rendered inappl icable the 
CFE Treaty cei l ings as well as the i nspection quotas, because the cei l ings had been 
based on old Soviet mi l i tary d istricts that did not always coincide with the old repub
l i c  boundaries .  In some cases sharp antagonisms arose among the newly indepen
dent states. 

Of the former Soviet republ ics in the CFE Treaty zone of app l i cation, Eston ia, 
Latvia and L i thuania dissoc iated themselves from the Treaty obl igations which had 
been assumed on their behalf by the Soviet Un ion; they agreed, however, to keep 
their territories open to C F E  inspectors as long as Russian troops were stationed 
there. Russia and Ukraine became i nvolved in a d i spute over control of the Crimea 

and the Black Sea F leet. Moldova was beset by the Trans-Oniestr separatist move
ment; Armenia and Azerbaijan wcre at war w i th each other over control of the 
Nagorno-Karabakh region; and Georgia was being devastated by civi l  war. Never
theless, at a meeting held in Tashkent on 1 5  May 1 992 ,  Armenia,  Azerbaijan,  
Belarus, Georgia,  Kazakhstan, Moldova, Russia and Ukraine recogn ized the CFE 
Treaty a s  an  essential element of t he  European security system and agreed, a s  Soviet 
successor states, on how to implement i t .  

According to the Tashkent Document - consisting of the Joint Declaration and the 
Agreement on the Princ ip les and Procedures for Implementing thc Trcaty on Con
ventional Armed Forces in Europe - Russia was to ful fi l  the obl igations under the 
CFE Treaty and the re lated documents with regard to the armed forces as well as 
conventional armaments and equipment which were dep loyed on the territories of 
Estonia, Latvia, L i thuania, Germany and Poland, and which were subj ect to w i th
drawal to Russia. For each party the Agreement establ ished: (a )  maximum levels for 
hold ings of armaments and equipment; and (b )  a number of hel icopters of certa in  
types equ ipped for reconnaissance, spott ing,  or chemical/biological/radio logical 
sampl ing ,  not subject to the CFE Treaty l im i ts on attack hel icopters. Maximum 
levels were a lso set for convent ional armaments and equipment belonging to the 
categories l im ited by the Treaty but in  service w i th coastal defence forces, naval 
infantry and strategic rocket forces. 

The Oslo DoclIment 

The i nvolvement of former Soviet republ ics requ i red an adjustment of the CFE  
Treaty to the new s i tuation . The necessary modifications were i ntroduced on  5 June 
1 992, at an Extraordinary Conference held in Oslo, where the states hav ing their 
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armed forces deployed in  the A TTU zone altered the language of the Treaty so as to 
take account of the enlarged part ic ipat ion .  They also approved the real location of 
TLE among the members of the Commonwealth of I ndependent States ( set up in 
December 1 99 1 ) , as spec i fied in the 1 992 Tashkent Document. The adopted Oslo 
Document included two annexes. One contained the understandings related to the 
breakup of the Soviet Un ion and the consequent territorial changes; another con
tained commitments to the exchanges of information requ i red by the Treaty and a 
formula for the rea l location of armoured i nfantry fight ing vehic les dest ined for 
internal security functions. 

The Oslo Document made it  possible for the C F E  Treaty to enter provis ional ly 
into force as early as July 1 992. Formally, the Treaty became effective in  November 
1 992, upon ratification by all the states concerned. 

The CFE- I A Agreement 

The signatories of the CFE Treaty committed themselves to negotiat ing addi tional 
measures. Fol low-up negot iations started at the end of November 1 990 and led to 

the s igning, on 1 0  July 1 992. of the Conc luding Act of the Negotiation on Personnel 
Strength of Conventional A rmed Forces in Europe - the C FE- I A Agreement. 

Scope of Limitation. Part ies to the C F E- I A Agreement, in force since 1 7  Ju ly  
1 992, referred to the  obl igations assumed by al l  states part ic ipating in  the CSCE to 
maintain only such mi l i tary capab i l i t ies as may be necessary to prevent war and 
provide for effective defence. Each party undertook to l imi t  the personnel of its con
ventional land-based armed forces with in the area of appl icat ion of the CFE Treaty, 
namely. a l l  fu l l -t ime mi l i tary personnel serving wi th :  land forces ( inc l ud ing a i r  
defence formations and un i ts ) ;  air and air defence aviation forces ( including long
range aviation forces and mi l i tary transport aviation forces) ;  air defence forces other 
than those spec ified above; all central headquarters, command and staff elements 
(excluding naval personne l ) ;  a l l  land-based naval formations and un i ts which hold 
bat t le  tanks, armoured combat vehic les ,  art i l lery, armoured veh ic le- launched 
bridges, armoured infantry lighting veh ic le look-al ikes or armoured personnel car
rier look-al ikes, or which hold land-based naval combat aircraft ;  and all other forma
t ions,  un i t s  and other organizations which hold battle tanks ,  armoured combat 
veh ic les, art i l lery, combat aircraft or attack hel icopters in service with the conven
tional armed forces.  A l l  reserve personnel who have completed their in it ial m i l itary 
service or tra in ing and who arc cal led up or report voluntari ly for ful l-t ime mi l itary 
service or train ing in convent ional armed forces for a continuous period of more 

than 90 days are also subject to l im itation. Forty months after entry i nto force of the 
CFE Treaty and thereafter, the aggregate number of mi l itary personnel subject to 
l im i tat ion was not to exceed the ce i l ings declared by each state. The CFE- I A 
Agreement met Germany's  postulate that it should not be the only European country 

to have accepted ( i n  connection with its un ificat ion )  numerical l im i ts on m i l i tary 
personne l .  

Not covered by the  l imi tation are: personnel serv i ng with organizations designed 
and structured to perform i nternal securi ty funct ions in peacet ime; personnel  i n  
short-duration ( n o  longer than seven days )  trans i t  from a location outside the area o f  
CFE Treaty appl ication t o  a final dest ination outside this area; and personnel serv ing 
under U N  command. 
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The CFE- I A Agreement cal ls  for annual exchanges of information and advance 
not i fi cation of cal l-ups of more than 3 5 ,000 fu l l -t ime m i l i tary personnel from 
reserves. Any party may rev i se downward its national personnel l i mi t .  A party 
intending to revise its l imi t  upward would have to provide an explanation. I f another 
party objected to such a rev ision, an extraordinary conference could be convened to 
discuss the i ssue. The relevant provisions of the CFE Treaty can be used to evaluate 
the observance of the personnel l imits under the CFE- I A Agreement. The duration 
of the Agreement i s  the same as that of the CFE Treaty. However, as distinct from 
the latter, the CFE- I A Agreement i s  only pol i t ical ly ( not legal ly )  b inding; it does 

not require parl iamentary ratification. 

1 4.3 Adaptation of the CFE Treaty 

During the decade of the 1 990s the CFE  Treaty was becoming inadequate to deal 

w i th the rapidly changing post-Cold War s i tuation. To avoid the col lapse of the 
Treaty regime, the parties made some modifications in the flank provisions of the 
Treaty at the First CFE Review Conference, held in May 1 996, and then engaged in  
negotiations which ended on 1 9  November 1 999 with  the  conc lusion of the  Agree
ment on Adaptation of the Treaty on Conventional Armed Forces in Europe. The 
Agreement on Adaptat ion introduced numerous amendments to the original text of 
the Treaty: certain articles were deleted, completely or i n  part; in many places they 
were replaced wi th new provis ions.  It incorporated the fol lowing documents: the 
Protocol on Existing Types of Conventional Armaments and Equipment, with an 

Annex; the Protocol on Nat ional Cei l i ngs for Conventional Armaments and Equip
ment l imited by the Treaty; the Protocol on Territorial Ce i l ings for Conventional 
Armaments and Equipment l im i ted by the Treaty; the Protocol on Procedures gov
ern ing the Rec lass ification of Speci fic  Models or Vers ions of Combat-capable 
Trainer A ircraft into Unarmed Trainer A i rcraft; the Protocol on Procedures govern
ing the Reduction of Conventional Armaments and Equipment l im i ted by the 
Treaty; the Protocol on Procedures govern ing the Categorization of Combat He l i 
copters and the  Recategorizat ion of Mul ti-purpose Attack Hel icopters; the  Protocol 
on Not ification and Exchange of I nformat ion,  w ith an Annex;  the Protocol on 
Inspection ; and the Protocol on the Joint Consultative Group. The Final Act of the 
Conference of the States Parties, at wh ich the Agreement on Adaptat ion was 
s igned, contains a package of pol i t ical commitments made by several states. 

The main adaptation consi sts in ending the mi l i tary bloc-related, b i lateral charac
ter of the Treaty. Each state w i l l  now have a national cei l i ng, whereas states with 
territory in  the Treaty area of appl ication wi l l  also have a territorial ce i l ing l imi t ing 
the total amount of equipment that can be on their soi l .  The possib i l i ty of col lective 
large-scale force concentrat ions in one state, which are threaten ing to a neighbour
ing state, w i l l  be considerably diminished. 

The Agreement on Adaptation wi l l  enter i nto force after i t  has been rat i fied by al l  
30 signatories. The CFE Treaty wi l l  then only exist in  i ts amended version. 
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Scope o(Lilll itatiolls alld Trollspar(,IICl' 

Parties to the CFE set thcir in i t ia l  national l imi ts with an understanding that they 
would maintain only such mi l i tary capab i l i t ies as are commensurate w i th their 
legit imate securi ty intcrests. The l imits cover a l l  the five categories enumerated in  
the  original vers ion of thc  Treaty. and the  cei l i ngs do not  exceed the  maximum 

national leve ls  for holdi ngs ( M N L H )  not ified under the Treaty. There are sub

cei l ings for act ive units and for ccrtain sub-categories of armaments. As  mentioned 
above, only states with territory in the ATTU zone have territorial ce i l ings; conse
quently, the Uni ted States and Canada do not have them. The terri torial cei l i ngs 
enable part ies to host foreign forces. but the Agreement on Adaptation provides that 
the TLE of a party may be present on the territory of another party only i n  
con formi ty with international law. t h e  exp l ic i t  consent of  t h e  host party ,  o r  a 
relevant resolution of the UN Security Counci l .  

The Agreement on Adaptat ion makes i t  c lear that  any upward rev is ion of the 

national cei l ing of a state party must be compensated by a corresponding decrease. 
Prior notification should be g iven to all other part ies 90 days before the rev is ion 
becomes effective. Between fi ve-yearly CFE review conferences national cei l
i ngs/sub-cei l i ngs for act ive units may be i ncreased by no more than 40 tanks, 
60 armoured combat vehicles and 20 art i l l ery p ieces or 20% of the estab l i shed 
national cei l ings, wh ichever figure is greater, but in no case exceed ing 1 50 tanks, 
250 armoured combat vehic les and 1 00 art i l l ery p ieces. For combat a ircraft and 
attack he l icopters the upward rev is ion numbers are 30 and 2 5 ,  respect ive ly .  
Increases of national ce i l i ngs/sub-cei l ings for act ive units in  excess of the  permitted 
levels are to be subject to a consensus decision of the part ies .  The rule and parame
ters for upward rev isions of territorial ce i l ings are s imi lar to those for national ce i l
i ngs. Peace missions mandated by the Un i ted Nations or the OSCE are exempted 
from the territorial cei l i ngs/sub-ceil ings ofa  party on whose territory TLE necessary 
for the given miss ion is present. Armaments and equipment in transit wi th in  the 
ATTU zone are exempted from the territorial ce i l i ngs/sub-ce i l ings of  the transited 
parties as well .  

Whereas t he  original text only requires annual reports on  t he  designated peace
t ime location of tanks, armoured combat vehic les and art i l l ery, the amended text 
adds annual report ing requirements on the actual location of this TLE. Each state is 
also required to submit quarterly reports detai l ing the numbers and actual territorial 
deployments of its ground TLE.  

Militmy Exercises and T('lIlj)(J/WT D('plo .\"III(,lI t.1 

Each party has the right to host m i l itary exerc ises on its territory. The number of 
ground TLE items in  excess of  the territorial ce i l i ng/sub-cei l ing for a mi l i tary exer
c ise must not exceed the number of tanks, armoured combat vehicles and art i l lery 
pieces speci fied for temporary deployment for each state. Temporary deployment i n  
excess of territorial cei l i ngs may be either ' basic ' ,  that i s , u p  t o  the equivalent o f  
one brigade ( up t o  1 53 tanks, 24 1 armoured combat vehic les and 1 40 art i l l ery 
pieces)  or, for ' exceptional c i rc llmstances ' ,  up to three brigades (459 tanks,  
723 armoured combat vehicles and 420 art i l lery pieces ) .  Explanatory reports are to 
be submitted to the lCG. 
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The duration of temporary deployments i s  not l imi ted. If a m i l i tary exerc i se 
exceeding a territorial cei l i ng/sub-cei l ing is to last more than 42 days, a l l  relevant 
information must be provided by the party whose cei l i ng has been exceeded and by 
the parties part ic ipating in  the territorial ce i l ing/sub-ce i l ing. 

The Flank Issue 

One of the chief reasons for the adaptation of the CFE Treaty was the controversy 
between Russia and NATO over the flank i ssue. Russia cons idered that the flank 

provis ions of  the original  Treaty, which imposed addi t ional restrict ions on the 
deployment of mi l i tary forces on its territory, were discriminatory . I t  demanded 
their suspension or removal to protect i ts security interests in  the southern part of 
the country, mainly in  the Caucasus. NATO argued that the flank regime should 

remain an integral part of the Treaty and retain i ts legal ly binding character, so as 
not to compromise the security interests of any state. 

In January 1 999 an agreement was achieved wi th regard to the southern flank 
region. Turkey, which had most adamantly opposed relaxation of the flank l im its, 
eventual ly agreed to al low 2 , 1 40 armoured combat veh ic les in  Russ ia 's  revi sed 
flank areas, whereas Russia agreed to reduce its holdings in Georgia and Moldova. 
This 'dea l '  fac i l itated the settlement of the overal l  flank issue. In March 1 999 the 
JCG adopted the 'principles and modal i t ies '  to guide the 'maintenance and reconc i l 
iation ' of the substance of the mod i fied flank prov isions. The principles included the 
prevention of a bui ld-up of forces; the a l lowance for upward rev is ion of the relevant 

territorial cei l i ngs and sub-cei l i ngs only through transfers among the flank states; 

and an enhanced regime of verification and information exchange. The modal i t ies 
prescribed, among others, the subordination of Russian forces in other countries to 
general rules regarding national cei l i ngs, terri torial cei l ings and temporary deploy
ments. Almost al l  these principles and modal i t ies found their way i nto the Agree
ment on Adaptation without d irect reference to flank zones. 

The Final Act  

To emphasize the CFE Treaty ' s  declared a ims,  Belarus, the Czech Republ ic ,  
Hungary, Poland, S lovakia and Ukraine stated that their national and territorial cei l 
ings would equal their MNLH .  The new NATO members - the Czech Repub l ic ,  
Hungary and Poland - went further, pledging addi t ional future reductions of their 
territorial ce i l ings. 

Russ ia rec iprocated by p ledging that i t  would show 'due restra in t '  i n  tank, 
armoured combat vehicle and art i l lery deployments in  the region encompassing the 
Kal in ingrad oblast (d istrict) ,  which borders Poland, and in  the Pskov oblast, which 
borders the Balt ic states. Echoing the NATO commitment, made in the M ay 1 997 
NA TO-Russia Founding Act, regarding the  non-permanent stat ioning of substantial 
ground and air combat forces on the tcrritory of the Czech Repub l ic ,  Hungary and 
Poland, Russia said that in  the 'present pol i t ico-mi l i tary situat ion' i t  had no reasons, 
plans or intentions to station substantial additional combat forces,  whether air or 
ground forces, in  the Kal in ingrad and Pskov oblasts on a permanent basis .  

I n  i ts southern flank, Russ ia pledged to reduce i ts  TLE holdings in  Georgia. 
Moldova renounced its right to host any temporary deployment. The part ies wel-
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comed Russ ia 's  commitment t o  w ithdraw o r  destroy b y  the end of 200 1 a l l  of its 
TLE stationed i n  Moldova. 

Assessment 

The declared objective of the CFE Treaty was to e l iminate those disparities in con

ventional forces in  Europe which were most prej udicial  to strategic stab i l ity. This 
obj ective has been achieved through a combination of legal ly and pol i t ical ly b inding 
i nstruments. Owing to the deep, verified cuts i n  the non-nuclear arsenals, no state or 
group of states has today the capabi l i ty to launch a surprise armed attack i n  Europe. 

The proponents of the idea of non-offensive defence (a lso referred to as non
provocative or non-aggressive defence) see i n  the Treaty a recognit ion that the 
security in terests of states can be better met by maximizing defensive and minimiz
ing offensive mi l itary options. The constraints and the establ i shed mechanisms for 
regular exchanges of relevant information and for checking compl iance wi th  the 
assumed undertakings strengthen confidence between former enemy states and ren
der their m i l i tary act iv i ties more transparent and predictable .  I t  has a lso helped to 
lessen, at least to some degree, Russian concerns about the enlargement of NATO. 

Considering the changed pol itical situation, the cei l ings for both armaments and 
mi l itary personnel could have been set considerably  lower. In fact, the Treaty provi
s ions have to some extent been overtaken by un i lateral arms reductions and troop 
wi thdrawals .  I t  is, however, regrettable that naval forces are not covered by the 
Treaty. 

The Agreement on Adaptation of the CFE  Treaty marked a success for E uropean 
security because i t  reinforced the partnership relations among the European states. I t  
has the potential to become a pan-European regime. 

Arms control efforts continue i n  the Forum for Security Co-operation ( FSC) of the 
OSCE. However, the mandate of the FSC does not provide enough room for consid
eration of further significant quanti tative and qual itative anns l imi tations appl icable 
to al l  E uropean states. 

1 4.4 The 1 996 Florence Agreement 

On 2 1  N ovember 1 995, as a resul t  of negotiations ini t iated by the U nited States and 
conducted at the US a irbase at Dayton, Ohio, USA, the Republ ic  of Bosnia and 
H erzegovina, the Republ ic of Croatia and the Federal Republic of Y ugoslavia con
c luded the General Framework Agreement for Peace in Bosnia and H erzegovina. 
This Framework Agreement ( known as the Dayton Agreement), contain ing i n  i ts 
Annex 4 a new constitution for Bosnia and Herzegovina, was to end the armed con
fl icts generated by the dis integrat ion of Y ugoslavia. I t  was s igned in Paris on 
1 4  December 1 995 .  

Article IV of Annex l -B to the Dayton Agreement contains an obl igation of the 
parties to negotiate ' balanced and stable defence force levels at the lowest numbers 
consistent with their respective security ' .  On 1 4  June 1 996, in implementation of 
th is  obl igation, Bosnia and H erzegovina and its two entit ies, the F ederation of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina and the Repub lika Srpska, as well as the Republic of Croa
tia and the Federal Republic of Y ugoslavia, signed in F lorence, I taly, under the 
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Figure 1 4. 1  Area of Application of the Dayton Agreement 

auspices of the OSCE, the Agreement on Sub-Regional Arms Control .  However, the 
F lorence Agreement does not meet the cri teria for what i s  usual ly termed an ' anTIs 
control agreement ' ( see Chapter I ), since - l ike the Dayton Agreement itself - it was 
imposed from outside on the former bel l igerents. 

Arms Limitations 

The Florence Agreement, mode l led on the CFE  Treaty, set numerical ce i l ings for 
major weapon systems, namely, for battle tanks, armoured combat vehicles, art i l l ery 
pieces of 75  mm and above, combat aircraft and attack helicopters of the parties in a 
ratio  (based on the approximate ratio  of populations) of 5 : 2 : 2 for Y ugoslavia 
( Serbia and Montenegro) ,  Bosnia and H erzegovina, and Croatia, respectively, and a 
ratio of 2 : I for Bosnia and H erzegovina's entities - the ( M usl im-Croat) Federation 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina and the Republika Srpska, which maintained their own 
armies. In separate statements each party declared l imitations on the personnel of its 
armed forces as of I September 1 996. Within the agreed l imits, the parties were free 
to structure, equip and train their forces as they chose. 

Arms Reductions and Other Provisions 

The F lorence Agreement prescribed the fol lowing methods for arms reductions: 
destruction, conversion to non-mi l i tary purposes, use for static display or instruc-
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Table 1 4.2 Lillliialions l Inder Ihe Florence Agreemenl 

A ir- Heli-

Pill'll' Til Ilks A C �\(/ A IFh" A rlillen' c/'!Ili COplel'S 

Yugoslavia 1 .025 850 1 52 3,750 1 5 5 53  
Croatia 4 1 0  340 76 1 ,500 62 2 1  
Bosnia and Herzegovina 4 1 0  340 76 1 ,500 62 2 1  

Federation of Bosnia and 273  227 38  1 ,000 4 1  1 4  
Herzegovina 

Republ ika Srpska 1 3 7 1 1 3 3 8  500 2 1  7 

/\11011-
fJO\l'erc 

1 24.339 
65 ,000 
60,000 
5 5,000 

5 6,000 
� - ----�-- --_ .- - .- _ . .  _ . _  ... _-._ . .  _--- -- -_ .. _-_ . .. _--- _.-._---.- - ----- -----

" Armoured combat veh icles . 
" Armoured infantry fight ing \ ehi cles are not l imited by the agreement. A I FVs assigned to 

peacetime internal security forces. however, in excess of the maximum agreed numbers, shal l 
constitute a portion of the permitted levels for ACVs (Art ic le X I of the F lorence Agreement ) . 

C Un l ike the figures in the columns for weapons, the manpower figures decl ared by the 
Federation of Bosnia and Herzego\ ina and the Republ ika Srpska do not add up to the total for 
Bosn ia and Herzegovina si nce both entit ies were reluctant to reintegrate their m i l itary forces. 

t ional purposes, use as ground targets, reclassification and export. Reductions were 
to be carried out in two phases and completed within 1 6  months .  By I January 1 997, 
at the end of  phase I ,  each party was to have reduced 40% of its total l i abi l i t ies for 
art i l l ery, a ircraft and hel icopters and 20% of its total l iab i l i ti es for tanks and 
armoured combat vehicles. By the end of  phase I I  each party was to have reduced al l  
agreement-l imi ted equipment in each of  the five categories. The l imits on holdings 
are subject to a veri fication regime s imi lar to that under the CFE Treaty. A Com
mission was estab l i shed to act as an implementation review body and prov ide a 
mechanism for the part ies to work out differences that might arise in the course of  
imp I ementation. 

The fol lowing protocols were incorporated in  the Agreement as i ts integral parts :  
the Protocol on Reduction; the Protocol on Procedures govern ing the Reclass i fica
t ion of Spec i fi c  Models or Vers ions o f  Combat-capable Trainer A ircraft i nto 
Unarmed Trainer Aircraft; the Protocol on Exchange of  I n formation and Not ifica
tions; the Protocol on Existing Types of  Armaments; the Protocol on I nspection; and 
the Protocol on the Sub-Regional Consultative Commission. 

The F lorence Agreement was l i nked to the so-ca l led ' train-and-equ ip '  pro
gramme, under which the Un i ted States undertook to provide m i l i tary support for 
the armed forces of the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina. This programme was 
cri t ic ized by many European pol i t ic ians as leading to rem i l itarization of the Federa
tion and perpetuating the partit ion of Bosn ia  and Herzegovina. However, at the t ime 
of the signature of  the Agreement there were considerable d i screpancies between the 
mi l i tary capabi l i t ies of  the Republ ika Srpska, which possessed armaments in  excess 
of  the agreed leve ls ,  and the mi l i tary capabi l i t ies of  the Federation of  Bosn ia and 
H erzegovina, which possessed armaments wel l below the agreed levels .  In  1 999, 
after the start of NATO' s  bombing of  Yugoslavia, the government of  the Federal 
Republ ic  of Yugoslavia suspended the implementation of the Florence Agreement, 
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bu t  resumed it a fcw weeks after the  withdrawal of i t s  armed forces from Kosovo. A 
tcmporary suspension also took place in 2000, at the t ime of international ostracism 
of  the Yugoslav President M i losev ic ' s  regime. 

Annex l -B of the Dayton Agreement contains the Agreement on Regional Sta
b i l i zation, which in Art ic le I I  provides for the fol lowing CSBMs in Bosnia and 
H erzegov ina :  restrict ions on m i l i tary deployments and exerc i ses in certai n  geo
graph ical areas; restraints on the reintroduct ion of foreign forces; restrict ions on 
locations of heavy weapons; withdrawal of forces and heavy weapons to canton
ment/barracks areas or other designated locations; noti fi cation of disbandment of 
special operat ions and armed c iv i l ian groups; notification of certain planned mi l i tary 
act ivi t ies; ident ification and moni toring of weapons manufacturing capabi l i t ies;  
exchangc of data on the holdings of the five weapon categories as defined in  the 
CFE Treaty; and establishment of mi l i tary l ia ison missions between the chiefs of the 
armed forces of the Federation of Bosn ia and H erzegovina and the Repub l i ka 
Srpska. 

The Dayton Agreement, tolerat ing the ex istence of three armies in Bosn ia and 
Herzegovina, cannot guarantee lasting stabi l i ty in  the Balkans. The separatist move
ment of Croats of the Federation of Bosn ia and Herzegovina, as well as the seces
sion ist rebel l ions of the ethnic A lbanians of Kosovo and of the Former Yugoslav 
Republ ic of Macedonia ( FY ROM), cast doubts on the future of the Dayton Agree
ment, especial ly i ts arms l imitation clauses. 

1 4.5 Arms Limitations in Latin America 

Attempts to bring about l imitations on armaments in  Lat in America have a long h is
tory. 

The 1 923 Convention Regarding Central A merica 

The Convent ion for the L imitation of Armaments, adopted at the Conference on 
Central American Affai rs, was s igned in  February 1 92 3  and entered i nto force on 
24 November 1 924. Considering their popu lat ion, area, extent of frontiers and other 
factors of mi I itary importance, the five Central American states agreed that, except 
i n  case of civi l  war or impending invasion by another state, their standing armies 
and national guards would not exceed certain,  rather low, levels .  These levels were 
as fol lows: 5 ,200 men for Guatemala, 4,200 for EI Salvador, and 2 ,000-2,500 for 
the remaining three countries - Costa Rica, Honduras and N icaragua. Each state was 
al lowed to possess up to ten aircraft but was not al lowed to acquire war vessels. The 
parties agreed not to export or permit the exportation of arms or munitions from one 
state to another. They also agreed to furnish one another with fu l l  reports on the 
measures adopted for the execut ion of  the Convent ion .  ( I n  1 95 3  Honduras 
denounced the Convention, but i t  remains in  force for the other part ies . )  

The 1974 Declaration ojAyaclicho 

In the 1 974 Declaration of Ayacucho, the six members of the Andean Group, created 
in 1 969 for the purpose of sub-regional economic i ntegrat ion ( Bo l i via ,  Ch i le,  
Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela) ,  plus two non-members (Argentina and 
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Panama), undertook t o  create conditions permitting an effective l imitation o f  anna
ments and putting an end to their acquisition for offensive purposes. The stated aim 
of these measures was to devote a l l  possible resources to the economic  and socia l  
development of the countries of Latin America. 

After the signing of the Declaration of Ayacucho, several consultati ve meetings of 

the Andean countries took p lace with a v iew to translating its provis ions  into an 
international ly  binding instrument. In  1 978  a conference was convened in  Mexico 
City, the first of this kind in  the h istory of Latin America, to deal  exclusively wi th 
the problem of conventional arms control in the region.  This conference was 
attended by representati ves of Argentina, Bol iv ia, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, the 
Dominican Republ ic ,  Ecuador, E l  Salvador, Guatemala, Hait i ,  Honduras, Jamaica, 
Mexico, N icaragua, Panama, Peru, Suriname, Trin idad and Tobago, Uruguay and 
Venezuela. The participants recommended, inter alia, the in it iation of studies and 
talks concerning possible l imitations on the transfer of certain types of conventional 
annaments to Latin America and among the countries in the area, as well as l imita
tions or prohibitions  on conventional weapons considered to be excessively inj uri
ous or indiscriminate in their effects. 

The 1 985 Contadora Act 

In 1 985 a group of Latin American countries - Colombia, Mexico, Panama and 
Venezuela  - known as the Contadora Group ( after the Panamanian is land where i t  
first met in 1 983) put forward proposals for stopping and reversing the mi l i tarization 
of the Central American I sthmus. The proposed Contadora Act on Peace and Co
operation in Central America contained the fol lowing arms control stipulations. 

The parties would be required to provide advance notification of national mi l i tary 
manoeuvres held in areas less than 30 k i lometres from the telTitory of another state. 
In ternational manoeuvres - those involving armed forces of two or more countries 
on the territory of one country or in an international area - would also require prior 
notification but would eventual ly be prohibited. Observers would be invited to both 
national and international manoeuvres. 

A set of criteria would have to be observed in estab lishing l imits on m i l itary 
developments in Central America. These criteria, of potential appl ication also i n  
other regions, included: internal and external security needs; area; population; dis
tribution of economic resources; extent and characteristics of land and sea bound
aries; mi l itary expenditure as a proportion of gross domestic  product; mi l i tary bud
get in relation to publ ic expenditure; and level of mi l itary technology. The Conta
dora Act also contained bans on the introduction of new weapon systems that would 
alter the qual ity and quantity of current inventories of materiel, as we l l  as on the 
introduction, possession or use of weapons which are excessively inj urious or pro
duce indiscriminate effects. The parties would undertake to stop all i l l egal flows of 
arms - meaning the transfer by governments, individuals or regional or extra
regional groups of weapons intended for irregular forces or anned bands seeking to 
destab i l ize governments in the region . The Contadora Act could have provided an 
equitabl e  basis for a peacefu l  settlement of the Central American problems. It fai l ed, 
however, to obtain the approval of the main protagonists. 
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The 1 999 Inter-Americ(ln COl1vention 

On 7 June 1 999 the General A ssembly of the Organization of American States 
(OAS ) approved the text of  the I nter-American Convention on Transparency in 
Conventional Weapons Acquis i t ions. The stated obj ect ive of this Convention is  to 
contribute to regional openness and transparency in  the acquis i tion of  conventional 
weapons by exchanging information regarding such acquis i t ions  for the purpose of 
promoting confidence among states in  the Americas. 

The l i st of weapons covered by the In ter-American Convention inc ludes battle 
tanks, armoured combat vehicles, large-cal ibre arti l lery systems, combat a ircraft, 

attack hel icopters, warships, miss i les and miss i le  launchers. The term ' acqu is i t ion ' 
i s  defi ned as obtain ing conventional weapons through purchase, lease, procurement, 

donat ion, loan or any other method, whether from fore ign sources or through 
national production. 

The part ies to the Convention committed themselves to report annually to the 
Depositary (the General Secretariat of the OAS ) on their imports and exports of  
conventional weapons during the  preceding calendar year. I n  addi t ion, the  parties 
must noti fy the Depositary of their acquis it ions of conventional weapons, through 
imports or through national production, no later than 90 days after i ncorporation of 
the acquired weapons into the inventory of the armed forces. Any state that i s  not a 
member of the OAS may contribute to the objective of this Convention by providing 
information annually to the Depositary on i ts exports of conventional weapons to the 

parties. 

The 2002 Lima Commitment 

On 1 7  June 2002 the min isters for foreign affairs and defence of Bol ivia, Colombia, 
Ecuador, Peru and Venezuela s igned the L ima Comm itment, estab l i sh i ng the 
Andean Charter for Peace and Security and for the L im i tat ion and Control of 
External Defence Spending. The member-states of the Andean Community under
took, inter alia, to: work out a common pol i cy of Andean security;  estab l i sh a zone 
of peace in the area of  the Andean Communi ty ;  take necessary measures to combat 
terrori sm; l imi t  defence expenditures, prohibi t  or restrict the use of  certain  conven
t ional weapons  and promote transparency in armaments; work towards declaring a 
zone free of strategic miss i les in Latin America; strengthen the bans on nuclear, 
chemical  and b iological weapons; destroy a l l  stocks of anti-personnel mines; and 
eradicate the i l l ic i t  traffic in firearms, munit ions, explosives and rel ated material s .  
The s igners of the  L ima Commitment appealed to  other governments to  adhere to 
the Andean Charter. 

1 4.6 The 1 997 Anti-Personnel Mines Convention 

The first category of conventional weapons whose possession has been prohibited 
under a mult i lateral treaty is the anti -personnel m ine (APM) .  The reason for the 
special attention devoted to A PMs l ies in  the fact that they are part icularly cruel and 
directly affect c iv i l ian popu lations. 

APMs k i l l  or i ntlict wounds that usually result in surgical amputation. Survivors 
requ i re extended hospi ta l  stays and prolonged rehabi l i tat ion treatment .  The 
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amputees need prosthetic devices t o  lead a normal l i fe, and some are s o  d i sfigured 
that they need psychological counsel l ing to cope with the trauma. Landmines, which 
are designed to attack persons and veh ic les, render whole regions unsuitable for 
human habitation, deny cropland to fanners and impede safe repatriation of refugees 
and di splaced persons long after the cessation of host i l i t ies. 

Owing to their simple design, low production cost ( in certain countries the cost is 
as low as US$3 per mine) and long shelf l i fe, APMs are eas i ly  available, whereas 
the cost of mine-clearing operations is exorbitant ( U S$300- 1 ,000 per mine )  and 
mine clearers are often serious ly  injured or k i l led. APMs are used on a large scale 

by regular and irregular forces as offensive weapons. They may also have a defen
sive role when used to protect national borders or v i tal instal lat ions, or as an imped
iment to the deployment of enemy troops in locations advantageous to an attacker. 
However, their m i l i tary uti l i ty is outweighed by the human itarian impact on c iv i l 
ians. 

Legal restrictions on the use of APMs have been in  force since the entry into force 
of the 1 98 1  I nhumane Weapons Convention but have proved insufficient ( see Chap
ter 1 7 . 2 ) .  U nder the pressure of non-governmental organ izations, espec ia l ly  the 
International Committee of thc Red Cross ( JCRC)  and the International Campaign to 
Ban Landmines ( ICBL ), subsequently awarded a Nobel Peace Prize, several gov

ernments promulgated moratoria or bans on exports of APMs .  Some governments 
went even further by stopping their production of APMs and starting the destruction 
of their stocks. However, uni lateral ly  contracted obl igations have a l imi ted value; 
they do not carry the force of i nternational law and can be eas i ly  reversed. This was 
recognized in  the 1 996 UN General Assembly resolution which urged statcs to pur
sue an effective, legal ly binding internat ional agreement to ban the use, stockpi l i ng. 
production and transfer of  anti -personnel land mines. 

Thc real ization that  noth ing short  of outlawing APMs would suffice prompted the 
Canadian government to sponsor a confcrcnce to d iscuss the issue. This conference, 
held wi th the support of some 50 govcrnments, adopted, in October 1 996, the 
Ottawa Declarat ion committ ing the part ic ipants to carry out a plan of act ion to 
ensure that a treaty bann ing APMs be concluded at the earl i est possible date. The 
Canadian Foreign Min i ster invi ted al l  governments to come to Ottawa to sign the 
treaty. This i s  how the 'Ottawa Process '  for the abol i t ion of APMs was set i n  
motion. States which were opposed t o  a comprehensive ban o n  A P M s  o r  saw it only 
as a d istant goal were opposed to the Process. They wanted to d i scuss the matter 
piecemeal ( beginning with a prohibit ion on the transfer of APMs)  at the Conference 
on D isarmament, where - as experience had shown - negotiat ions on any subject 
can go on for years, and where. because of the requirement of consensus, any partic
ipant can block progress. These attempts to dera i l  the Ottawa Process failed. 

The fol low-up to the 1 996 Ottawa conference took place in  June 1 997 in  Brussels, 
where 97 governments s igned thc Brussels Dec laration launching formal negotia
t ions for a comprehens ive APM ban. The negotiat ions were conducted at the 
D ip lomatic Conference in  Oslo and wcre successfu l l y  concluded in September 

1 997.  
The Convention on the Prohibit ion of the Use, Stockpi l i ng, Production and Trans

fer of Ant i -Personnel  M ines and on the ir  Destruct ion (A PM Convent ion )  was 
opened for s ignature on 3 December 1 997 .  I t  entered i nto force on I March 1 999. 
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Main Obligations 

The APM Convcntion prohibits the use of APMs as well as their development, pro
duction, acquisit ion by other means, stockpi l ing and retention or transfer ( involving 
not only the physical movement of mines i nto or from national territory but also the 
transfer of t i t le to and contro l  over mines) to anyone, d i rectly or indirectly. Assis
tance, encouragement or inducement to any prohibited act iv i ty is equal ly prohi bited. 
The prohibi t ions are valid ' under any c i rcumstances ' ,  which means that they are 
valid in  time of peace and in time of armed contl ict, whether international or non
i nternational ( i nc luding in ternal d is turbances), both for offence and for defence. 
Thereby, APMs have been declared i l l egi t imate weapons. 

Each party is under the obl igation to destroy or ensure the destruction of all stock

p i led APMs which it possesses, or which are under its jurisdict ion or contro l ,  not 
later than four years after entry into force of the Convention for that party. APMs in 
mined areas under the j urisdiction or control of the parties ( that is ,  a lso in  occupied 
territories) are to be destroyed within ten years, but in the meantime they must be 

perimeter-marked, monitored and protected by fencing or other means to ensure an 
effect ive exclus ion of c iv i l ians .  An extension of the dead l ine  to complete the 
destruction of APMs in  mined areas may be requested for a period of  up to ten 
years. ( I ndeed, for certa i n  poor mine-affected countries, such as A fghan i stan, 
Angola, Cambodia or Mozambique, ten years may not su ffice . )  Each such request 

must contain a detai led explanation of the reasons for the proposed extension and 
spec i fy its humanitarian, soc ia l ,  economic  and environmental impl icat ions. The 
request may be granted at the Meeting of States Parties or at the Review Conference 
( see below) by a majori ty of parties present and vot ing.  Further extension may be 
granted upon the submission of relevant addit ional information .  

The APM Convention proh ib i t ions cover mines designed to be exploded by the 
presence, prox imi ty or contact of a person and that wi l l  i ncapacitate, injure or k i l l  
one or  more persons. M ines designed to  be  detonated by  the  presence, proximity or 
contact of a vehic le as opposed to a person, that are equipped with anti-handl ing 
devices, are not considered anti-personnel mines as a resul t  of being so equippcd. 
'Anti-handl ing device' i s  defined as a dev ice intended to protect a mine and which is 
part of, l i nked to, attached to or placed under the mine and which activates when 
attempt i s  made to tamper with or otherwise intentional ly d isturb the mine .  Some 
people interpret the above proviso as a l lowing the protect ion of anti -veh ic le mines 
with devices producing the same effects as anti -personnel mines. Thc fact that thc 
term 'vehic le '  has not been defined could fac i l i tate the c i rcumvention of  the ban. 
Howevcr, in  the opin ion of the ICRC, any mine - whatever i ts primary purpose -
capable of being detonated by the innocent passage of a person over or near thc 
mine or through inadvertent or accidental contact with the mine i tself, i s  co ipso an 
anti-personnel mine prohib ited by the APM Convention. 

Each party must take national i mp lementation measures - legal, admin i strative 
and others - including the imposition of  penal sanctions to prevent and suppress any 
proh ib i ted act iv i ty undertaken by persons or on territory under i ts j urisdict ion or 
control . 
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Exceptions 

The APM Convention permits the retention or transfer of a ' number' of APMs for 
the development of and tra in ing in mine detection, mine c learance or mine destruc
tion techn iques. The number has not been spec i fied. It is only stated that it shall not 
exceed the min imum number abso lute ly necessary for the purposes mentioned 
above. Transfer of APMs for the purpose of  destruction i s  also permi tted, aga in  
without restrict ions on numbers. These are serious gaps. However, the obl igation of 
the parties to fi le  reports wi th  the U N  Secretary-General, the Depositary of the Con

vention, on mines retained or transferred may reduce the risks of abuse. 

Cooperation and Assistance 

The part ies have undertaken to fac i l i tate and have the right to part ic ipate in the 
exchange of equipment, material , and scientific and technological i nformation con
cern ing the implementation of the Convention. Those in a posit ion to do so should 
provide assistance ( through various international channels or on a bi lateral bas i s )  for 
the care and rehab i l i tation and social and economic rei ntegration of mine vict ims 
and for mine awareness programmes. Assi stance for m ine c learance and for the 
destruction of stockpi led APMs i s  also envisaged. Part ies may request the Un i ted 
Nations, regional organizations, other parties or other competent intergovernmental 
or non-governmental bodies to assis t  them in the elaboration of national demin ing 
programmes. 

Meetings ojParties 

The nature of the banned weapon - its smal l  s ize and the ease with which it can be 
manufactured - made it impossible for the drafters of the APM Convent ion to pro
vide for a monitoring and inspection system as elaborate as the verification mech
anism of certain other treaties .  However, the parties are to meet regularly to consider 
matters regarding the app l icat ion or implementation of the Convent ion .  A review 
conference i s  to be convened five years after entry into force of  the Convention 
(2004) .  Further such con ferences may be held i f so requested by one or more pal1ies, 
provided that the interval between them i s  in no case less than five years. 

An Amendment Con ference must be convened if a majority of the part ies agree to 
consider a proposal for an amendment. Any amendment can be adopted at such a 
conference by a majority of two-thirds of the parties present and voting. It w i l l  enter 
into force for all parties which havc accepted it upon the deposi t  with the Depositary 
of instruments of acceptance by a majority of part ies .  Thereafter, it w i l l  enter into 
force for any remaining party on the date of deposit of its instrument of acceptance. 
The Convention can thus be adapted to new s i tuat ions and, in  part icu lar, to new 
technologies. 

States not part ies to the Convention, as well as the Un ited Nations, other inter
governmental organ izat ions or ins t i tut ions, the I C RC and other relevant non
governmental organ izations may be invited to attend the Meetings of the States Par
t ies, Spec ial M eetings of the States Part ies ,  Review Conferences and Amendment 
Conferences as observers. 
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Fina! Clauses 

The APM Convention entered into force on the first day of the s ixth month after the 
month in  which the 40th instrument of rat i fication, acceptance, approval or acces
s ion had been deposi ted. This delay for the entry into force of the Convention is also 
applicable to states deposit ing the relevant instrument at a later date. 

The art ic les of the Convention are not subject  to reservations. The Convention is 
of un l imi ted duration, but each party has the right to withdraw from it. The not ifica
tion of withdrawal ,  to be transmitted to other parties, to the UN Secretary-General 
and to the UN Security Counc i l ,  must include an explanation of the reasons motivat
ing such action, and the withdrawal i tse lf  may take effect  s ix  months after the 
receipt of the instrument of withdrawal by the UN Secretary-Genera l .  Such a rela
t ively easy ex i t  from the Convention would not be permitted i f, on the expiry of the 
s ix-month period, the w ithdrawing state were engaged in an armed confl ict ;  the 
withdrawal could not take e ffect  before the end of the confl ic t .  Otherw ise, the 
treaty 's  protection would lapse prec isely when it was most needed. 

Assessment 

The conc lusion of the APM Convention confi rmed the widely held bel ief that mere 
restri ctions on the use of weapons - nearly always hedged with exceptions or reser

vations - are not good enough, and that they are useful only in so far as they consti
tute a prelude to an unconditional ban on use and lead to the abol it ion of the banned 
weapons. In this respect, the APM Convention fol lowed the example of the 1 972 
Biological Weapons Convention (BWC) and the 1 993 Chemical Weapons Conven
tion (CWC).  In  several other respects, however, the APM Convention i s  unique. 

Unl ike the BWC or the CWC, the APM Convention does away with weapons that 
have been in widespread use, both in international and internal confl icts. It contains 
an obl igation, unprecedented for an arms control treaty, to prov ide assistance for the 
care and rehabi l itation of vict ims.  Furthermore - again  unl ike the BWC or CWC -
the APM Convention resulted from negotiations carried out in a record t ime of less 
than a year by a group of l i ke-minded nations outside the Conference on D isarma
ment, and it entered into force in spite of the opposition of China, Russia and the 
Uni ted States. 

Non-governmental organ izations have played a key role in the generation of popu
lar support for a ban on APMs.  A fter entry into force of the APM Convention, the 
ICBL started publ ishing the Lalle/mille Monitor Report to monitor the implementa
tion of and compl iance wi th the Convention, and to assess the efforts of the i nter
national community to resolve the landmine crisis .  The Mon itor complements the 
part ies '  report ing requi red by the Convention. A new type of mult i lateral diplomacy 
has emerged based on a partnership between state authorit ies and the c iv i l  society. 

The APM Convention has shortcomings as wel l .  As noted above, i ts art ic les deal
ing with defini t ions and exceptions Illay give rise to d ivergent interpretat ions affect
ing its implementation. There are no provisions regulating ant i-vehicle mines, which 
are frequently used indiscriminately along roads and rai lways, k i l l ing and wounding 
civ i l ians, impeding the delivery of humanitarian assistance and rendering it d i fficul t  
to reconstruct war-devastated areas. Although a procedure is envi saged to c lari fy 
suspicions of breaches, no organization has been set up to oversee the operation of 
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the Convention o n  a continuous basis; meetings o f  the part ies and the assistance to 
be provided by the UN Secretary-General may not suffice to ensure compl iance. 

The above shortcomings can be removed or attenuated at the appropriate t ime 
through the amendment procedure envi saged i n  the Convention, or through agreed 
understandings worked out at review conferences. Nevertheless, to become fu l ly  
effective, the  Convention must be adhered to  by a l l  states, or  a t  least by al l  the  major 
producers, exporters and users of mines. Achieving the desirable degree of un iver

sal ity wi l l  probably take a long t ime, but the pressure of world and domestic  publ ic 
opin ion on the hold-out governments may prove i rresist ible .  For, from the humani
tarian point of view, e l imination of  APMs i s  a necessity, whereas, from the mi l i tary 
point of v iew, the val ue of APMs i s  considered by many as marginal .  Even when 
used on a massive scale, APMs have usually l i t t le or no effect on the outcome of 
host i l i t ies .  For the purposes of defence there exist alternatives te APMs ;  protect ive 
fences in  combination with electronic sensing dev ices for early warn ing are often 
mentioned as a possibi l i ty. Creating zones free of APMs in the mine-affected parts 
of the globe could fac i l i tate observance of the global ban. The growing st igma on 
the use of APMs may discourage their deployment by non-part ies to the Conven
tion. 

The most urgent task for the international community i s  to strengthen and acceler

ate the demin ing operat ions in the most h eav i ly  mined countries and to provide 
assi stance to mine vict ims.  Several governments have pledged to devote funds or 

other resources for these purposes. Switzerland estab l i shed an international centre 
for human i tarian demin ing. The Uni ted Nations has assumed the role of coordinator 
of the relevant activit ies .  

At the first Meeting of the States Part ies, held in  1 999, the part icipants started to 
put the Convention into practice. They agreed on a format for annual country reports 
and set out a work programme for meetings of standing committees of experts on:  
mine clearance; vict im assistance and mine awareness; stockpi le  destruction; and the 
operation of  the Convent ion.  At the second and th ird Meetings of the States Part ies, 
held i n  2000 and 200 I ,  respectively, the part ic ipants expressed concern about the 
continued use of APMs but welcomed the progress made in  the implementation of 
the Convention. They noted that large areas of mined land had been c leared, that 
mine casualty rates had dropped in  several of the world ' s  most mine-affected states 
and that assi stance to mine victims had improved. 
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Constraints on Conventional Arms and 
Technology Transfers 

The attempts to control international transfers of arms prior to World War I I  fa i led 
( see Chapter 2 ) .  It was only during the 1 960s, when the Un i ted Nations contem
plated restrictive measures with regard to transfers of both weapons of mass destruc
t ion and conventional weapons, that these attempts resumed. Weapons of mass 
destruction subsequently became the subjects of bi lateral and mult i lateral negotia
t ions aimed at formal ly proh ib i t ing their pro l i feration ( see Chapters 6 and 8 ) ,  
whereas conventional weapons proved d i fficult  to contro l .  Many states, including 
the developing countries, continued un impeded to trade i n  conventional arms of 
ever-increasing soph ist ication and destructiveness or spread them by other means. 

The wars waged on the African and As ian continents in  the 1 970s and 1 980s, 
especial ly the I raqi invasion of Kuwait in  1 990, demonstrated the nefarious conse
quences of excessive accumulation of armaments. Once again,  the idea of control
l ing the flow of arms among nations through openness and transparency in  del iver
ies became the subj ect of intensive debates, which are reviewed in th is  chapter. 
(Arms embargoes imposed by the Un ited Nat ions or other international bodies are 

not di scussed here . )  
The international transfer of arms covers imports and exports � under terms of 

grant, credit, barter or cash � of mi l itary equipment, including weapons of war, parts 
thereof, ammunit ion, support equipment and other i tems designed for m i l i tary use. 
' Arms transfer' can cover dual-use equipment having both m i l i tary and c iv i l ian 
appl i cat ion, when i ts primary miss ion i s  ident ified as m i l i tary. M i l i tary transfer 
agreements may also include the building of defence production fac i l i t ies and l icens
ing fees paid as royalties for the production of m i l i tary equipment. 

1 5. 1  The CAT Talks 

I n 1 977� 78 the Un ited States and the Soviet Union � at that t ime the leading arms 
suppl iers � were engaged in b i lateral talks on conventional arms transfers (CAT ) .  
One incentive for ini t iating these talks may have been the fear that a n  unconstrained 
flow of arms could lead to an unwanted armed confrontation between the two super
powers. 

Divergent Positiol1s 

The Uni ted States aimed at developing norms of restra in t  that would inc lude such 
undertak ings as:  no-first- in troduction of advanced weapon systems into a region; 
restri ct ions on co-production and retransfer; development of norms for recip ient  
restraint ;  estab l i shment of  consultat ive mechani sms to enhance the exerc ise of 
restraint ;  i ntegration of restraint efforts with d ip lomatic efforts to resolve regional 
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disputes; and reduction o f  poss ib i l i t ies for the substitution o f  suppl iers where others 
have exerc ised restraint .  The di scussion was to focus on Latin America and sub
Saharan Africa, the two regions whcre superpower competition was practi ca l ly  non
ex istent. 

The Soviet Union stressed its determination to continue support ing l iberation 
movements with armaments but suggested that l imits should be introduced on arms 
sales to racist regimes, states recognized as aggressors, states conducting mi l i taristic 
policies, states having unjust ified territorial claims and states rejecting di sarmament 
efforts. 

Reasons /or Failure 

The CAT talks col lapsed ostensibly because of regional approaches to arms transfer 
control  and, especial ly, because of the Soviet focus on West Asia and East Asia -
regions of particular interest to the Uni ted States. I n  fact, however, the very state of 
US-Soviet relations at that t ime made it unl ikely that the two powers would restrain 
the use of such an important tool as arms transfers in their competit ion for i n fl uence 
in the rest of the world. Moreover, an arms transfer l imi tation regime would have 
requi red the cooperation of the major West European suppl iers. This would have 
been difficult to achieve, because the European states exported a considerably larger 

proportion of their armaments production than did the superpowers and feared that 
mult i lateral export restrictions would threaten their defence industries. 

1 5.2  Guidelines, Principles and Codes of Conduct 

Only many years later, after the 1 99 1  Gul f War had revived concerns over i nter
national anns transfers, were all the five great powers ready to discuss ways to con
trol transfers of conventional anns. 

The 1 991  FiFe-Powers Communique 

M eeting in Paris on 8-9 Ju ly  1 99 1 ,  the permanent members of the UN Security 
Counci l  issued a commun ique acknowledging that the transfer of conventional 
weapons, when conducted in a responsible manner, should contribute to the ab i l ity 
of states to meet their legit imate defence, security and national sovereignty require
ments, and that i t  should enable them to part icipate effectively in col lect ive meas
ures requested by the Un ited Nations for the purpose of mainta in ing or restoring 
international peace and security. At the same time, the part ic ipants in the Paris meet
ing recognized that indiscriminate transfers of m i l i tary weapons and technology 
cany the risk of regional instab i l i ty. They said that they were conscious of their spe
cial responsib i l ity for ensuring that sllch risk is  avoided and of the special role  they 
were called upon to play in promoting confidence and transparency in this field .  
They were also aware that c lose consultation with recipient countries was needed. 

The five powers p ledged to observe restraint in conventional arms transfers, They 
also expressed the intention to develop modal i t ies of consultation and information 
exchanges concell1ing anns transfers to the region of the M iddle East. 
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The 1 99 1  Five-Powers Gliidelines 

At a fol low-up meeting, he ld in London on 1 7- 1 8  October 1 99 1 ,  the permanent 
members of the UN Security Counci l  adopted the Gu idel i nes for Conventional Arms 
Transfers aimed at creating a ' serious, responsible and prudent attitude of restraint ' .  
They undertook to consider careful ly whether the conventional arms transfers which 
they envi saged would promote the rec ip ients '  capab i l i t ies to meet the needs for 
legitimate sel f-defence; whether they would serve as an appropriate and proportion
ate response to the threats confront ing the rec ip ients; and whether they would 
enhance the capab i l i ty of  the rec ip ients to part ic ipate in  col lect ive arrangements 
consi stent with the UN Charter. 

They agreed to avoid transfers l i kely to prolong or aggravate an exi st ing armed 
conflict, i ncrease tension or introduce destab i l izing mi l i tary capab i l i ties in a region, 
contravene embargoes or other relevant internationally agreed restraints, be used for 
purposes other than the security needs of the rec ip ient, such as the support or 
encouragement of  in ternational terrorism, or be used to i nterfere with the i nternal 
affairs of sovereign states or seriously undermine the rec ipient' s  economy. 

The five powers expressed the hope that other arms-export ing countries would 
adopt s imi lar guidel ines .  As  a matter of priority, they committed themselves to 
inform each other about transfers to the M i ddle East of tanks, armoured combat 
vehicles, art i l lery, mi l i tary ai rcraft and hel icopters, naval vessels, and certain miss i le 
systems. 

The i nterpretation of the Guide l ines was le ft to each state concerned. There is no 
procedure by which one government could question a specific export deal concluded 
by another government. 

oseE Principles 

I n  a declarat ion of I December 1 993 ,  the members of the Organization for Security 
and Co-operation in Europe ( OSCE) reaffirmed the principles governing their con
ventional arms transfers, namely :  the need to ensure that arms transferred are not 
used in violation of the UN Charter; adherence to the requirement of transparency 
and restraint in the transfer of conventional weapons and related technology; the 
bel ief that excessive and destab i l iz ing arms bui ld-ups pose a threat to national , 
regional and international peace and security; the need for effective national mech
anisms to control the transfer of conventional arms and related technology; and the 
commitment to provide data and information, as required by the UN resolution that 
establ i shed the Register of Conventional Arms ( see below). 

To further the aim of a cooperative and common approach to security, the OSCE 
members undertook, i n  considering transfers of convent ional arms and technology, 
to take into account, among others, the respect for human rights and fundamental 
freedoms in the recipient country; the record of compl iance by the rec ipient country 
with international commitments; the nature and cost of the arms to be transferred i n  
relation t o  the c ircumstances of the reci pient country; whether the transfers would 
contribute to an appropriate and proportionate response by the recipient country to 
the security threats confronting it ;  the legit imate domest ic  security needs of  the 
reci pient country ;  and the requirement that the rec ipient country should be able to 
participate in international peacekeeping measures. 
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UN Guidelines 

On 3 May 1 996 the UN Disarmament Commi ssion adopted the Guidel i nes for I nter
national Arms Transfers . They included, to a large extent, the princ iples adopted 
earl i er by some non-UN bodies, but they also identified ways and means of deal ing 
with the problems of transfers. 

In part icular, at the national l evel the UN Guidel ines stipulate that states shou ld 
ensure that they have an adequate system of laws and/or regulations and admin i stra
t ive procedures to exerc i se effective control  over the export and import of arms, in  
order, among other goals, to prevent i l l ic i t  arms trafficking. States should scrutinize 
their national arms control legislation and procedures and, where necessary, increase 
their effectiveness in prevent ing the i l l egal product ion, trade i n  and possession of 
arms on their territory. They should intens ify their efforts to prevent corruption and 
bribery in connection with the transfer of arms and make efforts to identi fy, appre
hend and bring to just ice those involved in i l l ic i t  arms traffick ing. They should 
establ ish and maintain an effective system of export and import l icences for in ter
national arms transfers with the requ irement for fu l l  supporting documentation .  
They should seek to obtain an import cert i ficate from the receiv ing state covering 
the exported items, whereas the receiving state should seek to ensure that a certi fied 
l i cence of the authori t ies in the supplying state covers the imported arms. They 
should provide for adequate numbers of customs offic ia ls  adequately trained to 
enforce the regulations on the export and import of arms. They should define ,  i n  
accordance with their national laws and regulat ions, which arms are permitted for 
c iv i l ian use and which may be used or possessed by the mi l i tary and pol ice forces .  
They should take i nto account and apply, as appropriate, the relevant recommenda
tions of the I nternational Criminal Pol ice Organization ( Interpol ) .  

At  t he  international l evel , a l l  arms transfer agreements and arrangements should 
be designed so as to reduce the poss ibi l ity of d ivers ion of arms to unauthorized des
t inations and persons, the requirement of import l icences or verifiable end-use/end
user certi ficates being especia l ly  important. States should share relevant customs 
information on trafficking in  and detection of i l l i c i t  arms and coordinate their intel
l i gence efforts. They should strengthen international cooperation in  the relevant 
fie ld of crim inal law and make efforts to develop and enhance the appl icat ion of 
compatible standards in their l egis lative and admin istrative procedures for regulat
ing the export and import of arms. They should report al l  relevant transactions in 

their annual reports to the UN Register of Conventional Arms ( see below ) and main
tain str ict regulations regarding the act ivit ies of private international arms dealers. 
Sanctions and arms embargoes imposed by the UN Security Counc i l  must be strictly 
compl ied with .  

In i ts 1 999 Guidel ines on Conventional Arms Control/L imi tation and Disarma
ment, the UN Disarmament Commission l i sted some practical di sarmament meas
ures to be taken in post-con tl i ct s i tuations.  These included col lect ion, contro l ,  dis
posal and destruction of arms,  conversion of mi l i tary fac i l i t ies, demin ing, demobi 
l ization and integration of fonner combatants. 
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The E U Code of Conduct 

I n  June 1 99 1  and June 1 992 the European Union ( EU )  adopted a set of common cri
teria for the export of conventional arms .  These criteria included, among others : 
respect for human rights in the country of final  destination ; preservation of regional 
peace, security and stab i l ity; national security of the member-states and security of 
the territories whose external relations are the respons ib i l ity of a member-state, as 
well as the security of friendly and a l l ied countries; behaviour of  the buyer country 
with regard to terrorism and respect for international law; ex i stence of a risk that the 
exported equipment will be diverted within the buyer country or re-exported under 
undesirable condit ions; and compat ib i l i ty of the arms exports with the technical and 
economic capacity of the recip ient  country .  On the basis of these cri teria the EU 
worked out a detai led Codc of Conduct on Arms Exports and adopted i t  on 8 June 
1 998. 

According to the operative prov is ions of the Code of Conduct, EU member-states 
should c irculate through dip lomatic channels  deta i l s  of l icences refused together 

with an explanation . Before any member-state grants a l i cence which has been 
denied by another member-state or states for an essent ia l ly  identical transaction 
with in the preceding three years, i t  should fi rst consult states which i ssued thc 
denial .  I f, after consultat ions, the member-state nevertheless decides to grant a 
l icence, it should notify the states that i ssued the den ial and explain the reasons. 

The decision to transfer or deny the transfer of any i tem of mi l i tary equ ipment 
remains at the national d iscret ion of each state. The denials and relevant consulta
t ions are to be kept confidential and not to be used for commercial advantage. 

1 5.3 The Wassenaar Arrangement 

I n  July 1 996 representatives of 33 states met in  Vienna to cstabl ish an Arrangement 
on Export Controls for Conventional Arms and Dual-Use Goods and Technologies 
with the declared purposc of contributing to rcgional and i nternational security and 
stab i l i ty .  Th is so-called Wassenaar Arrangement (after the city in  the Netherlands 
wherc the in it ial elemcnts of the Arrangement were negotiatcd) began operating in 
September 1 996 and replaced the Co-ord inating Committee for Mul t i lateral Export 
Controls (COCOM) .  The latter, set up during the Cold War and disbanded in 1 994, 
was a regime for prevent ing exports of  h igh-technology weapons and dual-use 
material to the Soviet bloc and other communist  countries .  The former does not 
expl ic i t ly target any part icular state or region. Nevertheless, the Un ited States was 
reported to have secured a pol i t ical  commitmcnt from the states that jo i ned the 
Arrangement not to supply arms and relatcd technologies to certain countries. 

States part ic ipat ing in the Arrangement are cxpccted to share in te l l igence on 
potential threats, noting in  part icular dubious arms acquisition trcnds. They are to 
exchange, on a voluntary basis, i nformation that cnhances transparency and assi sts 
in  developing common understandings of the risks assoc iated with the transfer of 
arms and of sensit ive dual-use goods and technologies. On the basi s  of the i n forma
tion received they may assess the scope for coordi nating national control pol icies to 
combat these risks. The decis ion to transfer or to deny the transfer of any i tem is the 
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sole respons ib i l i ty o f  the part ic ipating state. Thc Arrangement has two p i l lars: one 
deal ing with arms and another deal ing with dual-use goods. 

Regarding the fi rst p i l lar, the information to be exchanged should cover battle 
tanks ,  armoured combat veh ic les ,  l arge-ca l ibre art i l l ery systems, m i l i tary a ir
craft/unmanned aerial veh ic les ,  m i l i tary and attack he l i copters, warsh ips  and 
missiles or miss i le systems ( including remotely pi loted vehicles with the characteris
tics of missi les, but exc luding ground-to-air miss i les) ,  and speci fy the quantity and 
the name of the recip ient state and - except in the category of miss i les and miss i le  
launchers - the detai ls  of model and type. 

Regarding the second p i l lar, i nformation to be exchanged should cover the i tems 
included in  the List of Dual-Use Goods and Technologies and in  the Muni t ions L i st .  
The L i st of Dual-Use Goods and Technologies ( t ier I )  has two annexes l i st ing sensi
tive i tems ( t ier 2)  and a l im i ted number of very sensit ive i tems (sub-set t ier 2) . The 
l i sts are to be reviewed regularly to retlect technological developments and experi
ence gained by the part ic ipating states, inc luding that in the field of goods and tech
nologies which are crit ical for indigenous mi l i tary capabil it ies .  

States part ic ipating i n  the Arrangement should promptly not ify l icences denied to 

non-part icipants with respect to i tems on the List of Dual-Use Goods and Technolo
gies, when the reasons for denial are relevant to the purposes of the Arrangement, 
and exert extreme vigi lance for i tems included in the sub-set of t ier 2. They should 
meet periodically to take deci sions regarding the Arrangement, including the review 
of the l i sts of control l ed i tems. The report ing requ i rements for armoured combat 
vehicles, aircraft and hel icopters were subsequcntly expanded and the L i st of Dual
Use Goods and Technologies was updated and amended. At  the annual meeting held 
in  December 200 I ,  the part ic ipants in  the Arrangement amended i ts founding docu
ment by adding a new section in which they declared that they would continue to 
prevent terrorist organizations from acquiring conventional arms and dual-use goods 
and technologies that could be used for mi l i tary purposes. 

The factors to be taken into consideration in deciding on the e l ig ib i l i ty of a state 
for part ic ipation in the Arrangcmcnt should i nc lude whether the state is a pro
ducer/exporter of arms or relevant industrial equipment, whether it adheres to arms 
non-pro l iferation regimes and whether it applies export control s .  Decisions on the 
admission of new members as wel l as on the development of further guidelines must 
be taken by consensus. A secretariat estab l i shed in Vienna faci l i tates the work of the 
Arrangement. 

The Wassenaar Arrangement - the fi rst mult i lateral export control regime cover
ing both armaments and sensitive dual-use goods and technology - does not provide 
for binding agreements. This is i ts major weakness. This renders it d i fficul t  to 
achieve uniformity ( and thereby also sol idarity ) in arms export pol ic ies .  

1 5.4 The U N  Register of Conventional Arms 

I n  the F inal  Document of its 1 978 Special Session, the U N  General Assembly urged 
the major arms suppl ier and rec ip icnt countries to consult with each other on the 
l im itation of al l  types of i nternational transfer of conventional anns. Thirteen years 
later, on 9 December 1 99 I ,  the General Assembly decided to establ i sh a 'un iversal 
and non-discriminatory Register of Conventional Arms ' .  This dec i s ion was i ncor-
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porated in  the resolution on transparency in  armaments, adopted without a d i ssent

ing vote . I t  called upon member-states to exercise restraint in  exports and imports of 
conventional arms, part icu larly in  s i tuations of  tension or confl ict, to ensure that 
they had in place an adequate body of laws and administrative procedures regarding 
the transfer of arms and to adopt measures for their enforcement. 

rrall.lparencv ill Armaments 

In addition to data on transfers of conventional weapons, states were encouraged to 
provide available background information regard ing their m i l itary hold ings, pro
curement through national production and relevant pol icies. 'Background informa
tion' was understood to consist of Whi te Papers, policy statements and the l ike, 
whereas the term 'available' indicated that no special reports needed to be prepared 

for submission to the Register. Th i s  provision was included as a partial concession 
to those who argued that a register recording only transfers would be discriminatory: 
over a period of time, it would give a fai rly accurate notion about the arms inven
tories of the importing countries not possessing a sign i fi cant ind igenous anns
manufacturing industry, whereas the major arms-produc ing countries, not importing 
much, would have considerably  less to report and could therefore keep the actual 
state of their arms inventories undisc losed. It was agreed that the operation of the 
Reg ister would be reviewed with a v iew to its expansion. 

The Guidel ines and Recommendations ' for object ive i n formation on m i l i tary 
matters ' ,  as adopted by the UN D isarmament Commission in May 1 992, made i t  
c lear that the Register of  Conventional Arms was  to be only one e lement of the 

regime of transparency in  armaments, the other being the UN Standardized System 
of Reporting on Mi l i tary Expenditures. In the longer run,  states were also expected 
to provide information on nuclear weapons  and other weapons  of mass destruction, 

as wel l  as on transfers of high technology with mi l itary applications. 

Structure o/'the Register 

An annex to the UN General Assembly rcsolut ion rcferred to above l isted seven cat
egories of armaments for which the imports and exports were to be reported. After 
some adj ustments, th is  l i st i ncluded: (a) battle tanks; (b )  armoured combat vehicles; 
(c )  large-cal ibre art i l lery systems; (d)  combat aircraft; (e) attack hel icopters; (f) war
ships: vessel s  or submarines equipped for mi l itary use with a standard displacement 
of 750 metric tonnes or above, and those with lesser displacement if equipped for 
launching miss i les with a range of at least 25 k i lometres or torpedoes with s imi lar 
range; and (g) miss i les and missi le launchers: guided or unguided rockets, bal l ist ic 
or cruise missi les capable of del ivering a warhead or weapon of destruction within a 

range of at least 25  k i lometres, and means designed or modified spec i fica l ly for 
launch ing such miss i les or rockets, i f  not covered by categories (a )  through ( f) .  
( Remotely piloted vehicles with the characteri stics for miss i les a s  defined above are 
included, whereas ground-to-air missi les are not.) 

The standardized forms for exports and imports, elaborated by a panel of  experts, 
consist of two parts. One part contains columns indicating the fi nal importer state or 
states, the number of i tems, the state of orig in  ( if not the exporter) and the inter
mediate location ( i f  any) .  The other part contains columns for remarks regarding the 
description of the reported i tems and for comments on the transfers. If no imports or 
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exports o f  any o f  the relevant categories o f  armaments have taken place, a so-cal led 
n i l  report is  to be fi led. 

The Register of Conventional Arms was establ i shed with effect from I January 
1 992. States are asked to providc data on an annual basi s  by 30 Apri l each year i n  
respect of imports i nto and exports from their tcrritory in  the previous calendar year. 
The Register is open for consultation by representatives of member-states. The UN 
Secretary-General was requested to  providc annually to  the  UN General Assembly a 
consolidated report of the rcgistcred data togethcr with an i ndex of other ' in ter
related' information. 

Assessment 

A register of in ternat ional transfcrs of conventional arms can on ly  margina l ly  
i ncrease transparency i n  armaments. I ndeed, the  UN Register does not  make it sig
n i ficantly easier for countrics to asscss the mi l itary potent ial  of their adversaries. 
There i s  a wide range of  weapons that nced not be reported. Even the seven cate
gories of the Register arc not fu l ly covered . Lack of  qual i tative i nformation on the 
type and modcl of weapons l imits thc value of  the Register evcn further. Weapon 
sub-systems and dual-use items, which form a s ignificant component of the trade in 
arms, are left out. I nformation on armed forces personnel i s  not provided either. Nor 
does the Register fac i l itate the evaluation of the economic aspects of the transfers 
recorded, as the value of the transactions concluded and the mode of financing them 
are not to be i ndicated. Certain  arms contracts require confidential ity and may never 
be revea led .  A nd s ince the reported data relate to arms that have already been 
delivered ( there is no requirement for advance notificat ion), the Register cannot give 
an early warning of mi l i tary bui ld-ups, as was hoped by some. 

It i s  widely recognized that secrecy about mi l i tary matters breeds fears and dis
trust and must, therefore, be reduced. Hence the Illult ipl ieation of  guidel ines and 
codes of conduct regarding arms transfers, as described above. The Register of Con
ventional Arms could, even i n  i ts present form, perform a confidence-bu i lding func
tion, if i t  were made lcga l ly b inding, and if all the requested data were provided 
with in the stipu lated t ime frame by a l l  major arms suppl iers and recipients and i n  
sufficient detai l t o  render the i nformation mean ingfu l .  There i s  no ind ication that 
th is  wi l l  happen; the provision of data rcmains voluntary and is  not subj ect to verifi
cat ion .  

Even i f  the above requirements were met,  the Register, as wel l  as other s imi lar 
arrangements - whether global or regional - would not, by themselves, necessari ly 
lead to l imitations of arms transfers. There are no obj ective criteria for determining 

which types or quanti  t ics of armaments arc excessive. I n  certa in s i tuations the Reg
ister could even stimulate, instead of d issuading, the acquisit ion of arms by states 
eager to redress what they percei\·c as mi l i tary imbalanccs. 

Effective prohibit ions on transfers of arms arc conceivable only in conj unction 
with proh ibit ions or severe restrictions on their product ion .  This proved to be the 
casc with weapons of mass dcstruction. Transfer of conventional weapons cannot be 
prevented or even sign i ti cantly l i mi ted as long as their manufacture remains unl im
i ted.  In other words, there is  a need to control arms production as wel l .  
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t 5.5 The Problem of SAL Ws 

Since the end of the Cold War ever more attention has been focused on small arms 
and l ight weapons (SA LWs) ,  the easy ava i labi l i ty of which contributes to the out
break, intensi ty and durat ion of armed confl icts .  Accordi ng to U N  defi n i t ions 
(which are not yet  general ly accepted) ,  smal l  arms are those which can be carried by 
an individual for personal use and include revolvers and self- loading p istols, rifles 
and carbines, sub-mach ine guns, assault rifles, as well as l ight mach ine-guns. L ight 
weapons are those which can be handled by two or more persons serving as a crew 
and inc lude heavy mach i ne-guns, hand-held and mounted grenade launchers, 
portable anti-aircraft guns, portable anti-tank guns and reco i l less ri fles, portable 
launchers of anti-tank miss i le and rocket systems, portable launchers of anti-aircraft 
missi le systems, as well  as mortars of cal ibres of less than I OOmm. Ammunition and 
explosives, forming an integral part of SAL Ws, include cartridges ( rounds) for small 
arms, shells and miss i les for l ight weapons, mobile containers with missiles or shells 
for s i ngle-action ant i-aircraft and anti -tank systems, anti -personnel and anti-tank 
hand grenades, as well  as landmines. 

SAL Ws are pal1icularly suitable for use in  intra-state conn icts ( in which most vic
t ims are c iv i l ians) because of their low cost, s impl ic ity ,  durab i l ity, portabi l ity and 
concea lab i l i ty. I n i tiat ives to control them have been taken by groups of  countries 
both global ly and regional ly. M easures to prevent their unregulated spread are under 
continuous discussion. 

Glohal Initiatives regarding SAL W\· 

UN Reports on SlI1all A rms. I n  August 1 997 the UN Secretary-General i ssued a 
report on smal l  anns, prepared wi th the assistance of a Panel of Governmental 
Experts. The recommendations made by the Panel included the fol lowing. 

The United Nations should support, wi th the assi stance of the donor community, 
a l l  appropriate post-con n ict in it iat ives rel ated to disarmament and demobi l i zation, 
such as the d isposal and destruction of  weapons, inc luding weapon turn- in  pro
grammes sponsored local ly by governments and non-governmental organ izations. 

Guidel ines to assist the negotiators of peace settlements in work ing out plans to 
d i sarm the combatants. part icularly as concerns  l ight weapons, smal l  arms and 
munit ions, should be developed and include plans for the col lection of weapons and 
their disposal, preferably by destruction. Consideration should be given to the estab
l i shment of a d isarmament component in peacekeeping operations undertaken by the 
Uni ted Nations. 

States and regional organizations, where appl i cable, should strengthen i nter
national and regional cooperation among pol ice, intel l igence, customs and border 
control officials in combating the i l l ic i t  c irculat ion of and trafficking in SAL Ws and 

in suppressing criminal act ivi t ies rclated to the use of these weapons. 
The estab l i shment of  mechanisms and regional networks for i nformation sharing 

for the above-mentioned purposes should be encouraged. 
Al l  weapons which are not required for the purpose of national defence and inter

nal security should be col lected and destroyed by states as exped it iously as possible. 
States should determine, in  their national laws and regulat ions, which arms are 

permitted for c iv i l ian possession and under which conditions they may be used. 
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States should ensure that they have i n  place adequate laws, regulations and admin
i strative procedures to exerc ise effective control over legal ly possessed SAL Ws and 
over the ir  transfer in order to prevent i l l ic i t  trafficking. 

States emerging from contl i ct should, as soon as practicable, impose or re- impose 
l icensing requirements on all c iv i l ian posscssion of SAL Ws on their territory. 

States should exerc ise restraint with respect to the transfer of the surplus SAL Ws, 
manufactured solely for the possession of and use by the mi l i tary and pol ice forces; 
they should also consider the possibi l i ty of destroying all such surplus weapons. 

States should ensure the safeguarding of such weapons against loss through theft 
or corruption, in part icular from storage faci l i t ies .  

The Uni ted Nations should urge the relevant organizations, such as I nterpol and 
the World Customs Organ ization, as wel l as a l l  states and their re levant national 
agencies, to cooperate in the identi fi cation of the groups and individuals engaged in 
i l l ic i t  trafficking activit ies .  

The U n i ted Nat ions shou l d  encourage the adoption and i mplementation of  
regional or  sub-regional moratoria on  the  transfer and manufacture of SAL Ws .  

The United Nations should in i t iate studies on  the  feasibi l ity of estab l ish ing a rel i 
able system for marking a l l  SAL Ws from the  t ime of their manufacture, the  feasib i l 
i ty of restric t ing the manufacture and trade of such weapons to the manufacturers 
and dealers authorized by states, and the feas ib i l i ty of establ i sh ing a database of 
such manufacturers and dealers . 

I n  August 1 999 the U N  Secretary-General i ssued yet another report on smal l 
arms, prepared by a Group of Governmental Experts .  The Group noted that progress 
was being made at various levels in the implementat ion of the recommendations of 
the previous report. 

The above reports led to the UN General Assembly resolution on the convening i n  
200 1 of a Con ference o n  the I l l ic i t  Trade in Small Arms and L ight Weapons i n  A l l  
I ts Aspects ( see below) .  I n  the understanding of  t he  governmental experts ,  the 
phrase ' in a l l  i ts aspects '  inc luded aspects of  legal transfers insofar as they were 
directly related to i l l ic i t  trafficking in and manufacturing of the anns in question. 

UN Report on Amll1unition and E.rp/osil'es. I n  June 1 999, fol lowing a request by 
the UN General Assembly, the Secretary-General i ssued a report prepared by a 
Group of Experts on the problems of ammunition and explosives. Having concluded 
that ammunition and explos ives are an inseparable part of the problem of excessive 
accumulation, transfer and misuse of SAL Ws, the Group recommended the fol low
ing preventive measures :  adoption by states of rules, regulations and procedures for 
central national col lections of information on the production, stocks and transfers of 

ammunit ion and explosives; col lection and analysis of such data centra l ly  in each 
country in  a single database and l inkage of databases on a regional and international 
bas i s ;  nomination by states of a national point of  contact for regional and i nter
national exchanges of informat ion and cooperation on all aspects of the problem of 
ammunit ion and explosives; creation of regional registers covering ammunit ion and 
explosives; pursuit of efforts to expand the scope of the UN Register of Conven
tional Arms so as to cover SAL Ws as well as ammunit ion and explosives; regional 
and i nternati onal harmonization of laws and regulations relevant to the control of 
ammunit ion and explosives; international standardization of the form and content of 
end-use/end-user certificates; encouragement of states to regi ster a l l  the part ic ipants 
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i n  the ammunit ion and explosives supply chain,  inc luding producers, brokers and 
shippers, and to deal only with those approved on a national and international leve l ;  
and encouragement of states to  promote regular meetings among the  securi ty com
munity and intel l igence agencies for the exchange of information on the activit ies of 
i l l egal actors in  order to improve law enforcement strategies under the aegis of the 
United Nations. 

To assist in  the process of  identification and trac ing of ammunit ion and explo
sives, the Group recommended: encouraging the adoption of a common minimum 
standard for the marking of ammunition and explosives; including in the mark ing of 
small arms ammunition at least the three fol lowing elements in a standardized for
mat - the factory of production, the year of production and the batch/lot of produc
t ion; investigating and using new technologies to improve the marking of ammuni
t ion and the trac ing and detection of explosives and explosive components; and 
encouraging regular international meetings of ammunition experts for the exchange 
of technical information regarding al l  aspects related to ammunit ion and explosives. 

Firearms Protocol. I n  Apr i l  1 998 ,  the UN Economic  and Soc ia l  Counc i l  
( ECOSOC) adopted a resolut ion cal l i ng for a lega l ly  binding i nternational instru
ment to combat the traffic in fi rearms.  Fol lowing that resolut ion,  the ECOSOC 
Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal  Justice developed the Protocol 
against the I l l i c i t  Manufacturing of and Trafficking in  F i rearms, Their Parts and 
Components and Ammunition, often referred to as the F i rearms Protocol. Th i s  Pro
tocol ,  opened for s ignature in 200 I ,  supplements the UN Convention against 
Transnational Organized Crime, s igned i n  2000 ( two other protocols to the Conven
tion aim at stopping the smuggling of migrants and the trafficking in persons, par
ticularly women and chi ldren ) .  The Firearms Protocol was adopted by the UN Gen
eral Assembly on 3 1  May 200 I and became the first legal ly binding global measure 
to regulate international transfers of smal l weapons. 

According to the Protocol, ' firearm ' means any portable barre l led weapon that 
expels, i s  designed to expel or may be readi ly converted to expel a shot, bul let or 
projecti le by the action of an explosive, excluding antique firearms or their repl icas. 
The part ies arc to combat the i l l ic i t  trade in fi rearms by criminal izing trafficking
re lated act iv i t ies; se iz ing and destroying confi scated weapons ;  record keeping; 
marking weapons at the point of manufacture and at import; harmon izing the export, 
import and trans i t  l icensing requirements; taking security measures to prevent the 
theft,  loss or d iversion of weapons; provid ing for an exchange of i nformation, 
experience, training and technical assi stance; and, possibly, provid ing for registra
tion and l icensing of arms brokers. The Protocol  does not apply to government 
transactions. 

The F irearms Protocol is  to enter into force after 40 countries have deposited their 
instruments of rat i ficat ion,  acceptance, approval or accession but not before the 
Convention has entered into force. 

Regional lnilialives regarding SA L W\' 

The 1 997  Inter-A lI1erican Convention. On 1 3  November 1 997 the General Assembly 
of the Organ ization of American States adopted and opened for s ignature the I nter
American Convention Against  the I l l ic i t  Manufacturing of and Traffick ing in  
F irearms, Ammunition, Explosives, and Other Related Materials .  The stated purpose 
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o f  the Convention i s  not only to prevent, combat and eradicate i l l ic i t  act iv i t ies but 
also to promote and fac i l i tate cooperation and exchange of relevant i nformation and 
experience among the part ies. Part ies that have not yet done so are to adopt the 
necessary legislat ive or other measures to establ ish as criminal offences under their 
domestic law the i l l ic i t  manufacturing of and trafficking in  the prohibited i tems. The 
criminal offences should inc lude part ic ipation in, association with or consp iracy to 
commit, attempts to commit, and aiding, abetting, fac i l i tat ing and counse l l ing the 
commission of the said offences. 

The parties should requ i re, at the t ime of manufacture of fi rearms, appropriate 
markings of the name of the manufacturer, place of manufacture and serial number. 
They should also require mark ings on imported fi rearms permi tt ing the ident ifica

tion of the importer's name and address, as well as mark ings on any fi rearms con fis
cated or forfeited (as i l l i c i t ly manufactured or traffi cked) that are retained for offi
cial use. An effective system of cxport, import and international trans i t  l i cences or 
authorizations must be establ ished for transfers of firearms, ammunit ion, explosives 
and other related materia ls .  States should exchange among themselves relevant 
i nformation and guarantee its confidcntial i ty if requested to do so by the party pro

viding the information. 
The offences to which the Convention app l ies should be deemed to be inc luded as 

extraditable offences in  extradit ion treaties among the part ies .  States may make 
reservations to the Convent ion,  provided that the reservations are not i ncompat ib le 
with i ts object and purposes and that they concern its spec ific  provisions. The Con
vention i s  to remain in  force i ndefin i tely, but any party may denounce it . 

£CO WAS Moratoriul11. I n  October 1 998, at the in it iat ive of Ma l i ,  the heads o f  
state and government o f  t h e  Econom ic  Communi ty of West A frican S tates 
( ECOWAS), meeting in Abuja, N igeria, approved the Moratorium on the Importa
t ion, Exportat ion and Manufacture of Light Weapons in West A frica. This  pol i t i 
ca l ly b inding document, known as the ECOWAS Moratorium, took effect from 
I November 1 998 .  It gave the region an opportuni ty to address the problems caused 
by small arms prol iferation, which fuels violence and prevents social and economic 
progress. West Africa became the fi rst region in the world to announce a halt to the 
procurement of  l ight weapons. 

Subsequently, a Code of  Conduct for the implementation of the ECOW AS Mora
torium was agreed upon in 1 999. The parties cOlllm itted themselves to adopt and 
harmonize the regulatory and admini strative measures necessary to exerc ise control 
of cross-border transact ions with regard to l ight weapons and their components, as 
wel l as the ammunit ion relating to them. National commissions, made up of  repre
sentatives of the authorit ies and c iv i l  society, were to promote and ensure the effec
tive implementation of  the Moratori um at the national level . Member-states under
took, w i th the assistance of the Programme for Co-ord ination and Assi stance for 
Security and Development ( PCASED), ECOWAS and other organizations, to CaJTY 
out a systematic col l ection and destruction of a l l  l ight weapons that are not required 
for the purpose of national security and must, therefore, be considered as surp lus 
weapons .  States having val id  reasons may request an exemption from the Morato
rium in order to meet their l egit imate national security needs. Such a request should 
be forwarded to the ECOW AS Executive Secretariat, which would make i ts  assess
ment and c irculate i t  to member-states. Provided there are no obj ections, the Execu-
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t ive  Secretariat should i ssue a cert i fi cate confirming member-states' assent. Should 
a member-state object, the request for exemption must be refcrred to the ECOW AS 
Mediation and Security Counc i l .  Part ic ipation in the Moratorium may be extended 
to other i nterested African states. 

EU Joint Action. Cooperation on smal l  arms i ssues among the European Un ion 
member-states began in  1 997 with an agreement on the Programme for Preventing 
and Combating I l l ic i t  Trafficking in Convent ional Anns, which emphasized the par
t icular relevance of the in i t iat ives deal ing with small arms. This cooperation was 
further developed in December 1 998, when the EU Counci l  of M inisters adopted a 
document, cal led the Joint Action, on the European Union's contribution to combat
ing the destabi l izing accumulation and spread of small arms and l ight weapons. This 
agreement bui l t  mainly on the EU Code of Conduct on Arms Exports, adopted on 
8 June 1 998 ( see above) .  The EU states agreed to develop a cooperative pol i cy, con
centrating, among other undertakings, on ending the destabil izing accumulation and 
spread of smal l arms and reducing the exist ing accumulations to the levels consis
tent with thc countries' legit imate security nceds. 

OSeE DoclIlllent. I n  Novcmber 2000 the OSCE Forum for Security Co-opcration 
( FSC) adopted the Document on Small Arms and Light Weapons. For the purpose 
of the Document, SAL Ws wcre defined as man-portable weapons made or modi fied 
to mi l i tary spec i fications for use as lethal instruments of war. The OSCE part ic ipat
ing states undertook, in particular, to combat i l l ic i t  trafficking through the adoption 
and implementation of national controls on small arms; to contribute to the reduction 
and prevcnt ion of the excessive and destab i l i z ing accumulation and uncontrol led 
sprcad of smal l  arms;  to exerc i se  due restra in t  to ensure that smal l  arms are 
produced, transferrcd and held only in accordance wi th legi t imate defence and 
security needs and in accordance with appropriate intcrnational and regional export 
criteria; to build con fidence, security and transparency through appropriate measurcs 
regarding small arms; and to develop appropriate measures on small arms at the end 
of armed confl icts, including their col lection, safe storage and destruction l inked to 
thc disarmament, demobil ization and reintegration of combatants. 

The OSCE states agreed to ensure effective national control over the manu facture 
of small anns by issuing, rcgularly reviewing and renewing l icences and authoriza
t ions for manufacture. Licences and authorizations should be revoked if the condi
t ions under which they had been granted were no longer met. Those engaged in 
i l legal product ion must be prosecuted under appropriatc penal codes. The agreed 
cri teria governing exports of sma l l  arms and related technology are based on the 
OSCE principles governing all conventional arms transfers ( see above) .  Nat ional 
systems to be establ i shed to regulate the activ i t ies of international brokers in  smal l 
arms should incl ude measures such as :  requ i ring regi stration of brokers operating 
with in thc territory of a g iven country ;  requir ing l icens ing or authorizat ion of bro
kcring; or requir ing disclosure of import and export l icences or authorizat ions or 
accompanying documents, and of  the names and locations of brokers involved in the 
transaction. 

Each OSCE part icipating state should ensure that i t  has an effective capab i l i ty to 
enforce its intemational commitments on small anns through its national authorit ies 
and judicial system. An information exchange among the part icipating states about 
their smal l arms exports to, and imports from, the other part icipating states during 
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the previous calendar year i s  t o  be conducted o n  a n  annual basis, beginning in  2002 . 
I nformation on smal l arms that have been identified as surplus and/or seized and 
destroyed i s  to be shared as wel l .  The FSC has an obl igation to regularly review the 
implementation of the norms, princ ip les and measures speci fied in  the Document 
and to consider speci fic smal l arms issues raised by the part ic ipating states. 

Traceability o(SA L W\ 

One of the main problems in deal ing wi th the i l l i c it traffic i n  SAL Ws is the d iffi
culty, o ften imposs ib i l i ty, of ident ifying the sources and l ines of supply of such 
weapons, particularly in regions of confl ict or tension. Many arms producers imprint 
on weapons their serial numbers and the name of the manufacturer, but the practice 
i s  not uniform and the ident ify ing marks often can be eas i ly  removed. H ence the 
need for a global mechanism which would enable cooperation among states in  iden
t ifying points where arms (and possibly also munitions) were diverted to i l l ic i t  trade. 
a need reflected in reports, codes of conduct and statements, both governmental and 
non-governmental , dea l ing with SAL Ws. According to a 200 I Franco-Swiss pro
posal , an i nternat ional agreement should be concluded by which states would 
commit themselves to assist ing each other in trac ing the suppl ies of SAL Ws  that 
contribute to i l l ic i t  arms trafficking or to excessive and destab i l iz ing accumulation 
and flows of these weapons .  Nat ional committees would be establ i shed to ensure 
min imum agreed standards of mark i ng and record keeping of SAL Ws, whereas 
international bodies would help develop interstate cooperat ion, including technical 
cooperation .  Confident ial i ty in  the treatment of information provided to assist in  the 
trac ing efforts would be recognized. 

S ince the weapons recovered from confl ict areas are commonly  altered to disguise 
their origins, i t  was proposed that each SALW should be uniquely marked, using a 
combination of techniques, at the poin t  of manufacture so as to enable indiv idual 
weapons to be traced. The mark ings would have to contain suffic ient information to 
al low the national investigation authorities to determine, at a minimum, the country 
and year of manufacture, the manufacturer and the serial number. Agreed min imum 
standards for record keeping would also be needed. The time periods over which 
rel iable records need to  be maintained would have to be commensurate wi th the  
l i fetimes of SAL Ws.  ( Many SAL Ws have a l i fetime of more than 50 years . )  

The UN Conference on SAL W\ 

On 9-20 July 200 I ,  the Un i ted Nat ions Conference on the I l l i c i t  Trade in Small  

Arms and L ight Weapons in  Al l  I ts Aspects was held i n  New York . The Conference 
adopted a Programme of Act ion conta in ing measures to be undertaken at the 
national, regional and global levels. 

The National Level. The Conference agreed, inter alia, to: put in place adequate 
laws, regulations and admin i strative procedures to exerc ise effective control over 
the production of SAL Ws with in their areas of j urisdict ion and over the export, 
i mport, transit or retransfer of such weapons, in order to prevent the i l legal manufac
ture of and i l l ic i t  traffick ing in these weapons, or their  diversion to unauthorized 
rec ipients; adopt and implement, in the states that have not yet done so, the neces
sary legislat ive or other measures to estab l i sh as criminal offences the i l l egal manu-
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facture, possession, stockp i l ing and trade in  SALWs; establ ish national coordination 
agencies responsible for policy guidance, research and monitoring of efforts to pre
vent, combat and eradicate the i l l i c i t  trade in SALWs, including aspects of i l l ic i t  
manufacture, control ,  trafficking, c i rculation, brokering, as wel l  as traci ng, finance, 
col lection and destruction of SAL Ws; identi fy groups and individuals engaged in 
the i l legal manufacture, trade, stockpi l ing, transfer, possession, as wel l as financ ing 
the acquis i t ion of  i l l i c i t  SALWs and take action under appropriate national law 
against such groups and individuals ;  ensure that l icensed manufacturers apply an 
appropriate mark ing on each SAL W to ident ify the country of manufacture and 
enable the national authorit ies to identi fy the manufacturer; ensure that comprehen
sive and accurate records are kept on the manufacture, holding and transfer of 
SAL Ws; ensure respons ib i l ity for SAL Ws held and i ssued by the state; make every 
effort, wi thout prej udice to the right of states to re-export SAL Ws that they have 
prev iously imported, to not i fy the original export ing state in accordance with their 
b i lateral agreements before the retransfer of those weapons;  develop national legis

lation or admin i strative procedures regu lat ing the act iv i t ies of those engaged in 
SAL W brokering, including the registration of brokers, l icensing or authorization of 
brokering transactions as we l l  as penal t ies  for i l l i c i t  brokering act ivi t i es ;  take 
measures against any activity that violates a UN Security Counc i l  arms embargo; 
ensure that all confiscated, seized or col lected SAL Ws are destroyed, unless another 
form of dispos it ion or use has been officia l ly  authorized; ensure that the armed 
forces, police or any other body authorized to hold SAL Ws establ ish standards and 
procedures rel at ing to the management and security of the ir  stocks  of  these 
weapons ;  develop pub l i c  awareness of the consequences of the i l l i c i t  trade i n  
SA LWs in  cooperation w i t h  t h e  c i v i l  society; develop and implement, where 
poss ib le ,  effect ive d i sarmament, demobi l ization and rei ntegration programmes, 
including the effective col lection, contro l ,  storage and destruction of SALWs, par
t icu larly in post-confl ict s i tuations, unless another form of disposit ion or use has 
been duly authorized and the weapons have been marked and registered; and address 
the spec ial needs of chi ldren affected by armed conn i ct ,  in particular reuni fication 
with their fami ly, reintegration into civil society and appropriate rehab i l itation. 

The Regional Level. The Conference agreed, inter alia, to: encourage regional 
negotiations with the aim of concluding relevant legal ly binding instruments to pre
vent, combat and eradicate the i l l ic i t  trade in  SAL Ws and, where such instruments 
ex i st ,  ratify and ful ly  implement them; encourage the strengthening and establ i sh ing, 
where appropriate, of moratoria or the taking of  s imi lar i n i tiat ives in affected 
regions or sub-regions on the transfer and manufacture of SAL Ws; establ ish,  where 
appropriate, sub-regional or regional mechani sms, in particular trans-border customs 
cooperation and networks for information-sharing among law-enforcement, border 
and customs control agencies; encourage statcs to promote safe, effective stockpi le 
management and security, i n  part icular physical security, for SAL Ws; and encour

age regions to develop, on a voluntary basis, measures to enhance transparency. 

The Global Level. The Conference agreed, inter alia, to: request the U N  
Secretary-General ,  through the UN Department for Disarmament Affairs ,  t o  col late 
and circulate data and information provided by states on a voluntary basis on the 
implementation of the Programme of Action; encourage, part icularly in  post-conn ict 
s i tuat ions, the di sarmament and demobi l ization of  ex-combatants and their subse-
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quent reintegration into c iv i l i an l i fe, inc lud ing the provi s ion of  support for the 
effective disposit ion of col lected SAL Ws; encourage states and the World Customs 
Organ ization, as we l l  as other relevant organ izations, to enhance cooperation with 
the International Cri minal Po l ice Organ ization ( I nterpol )  to ident ify those groups 
and indi viduals engaged in the i l l ic i t  trade in SAL Ws; develop common understand
ings of the basic i ssues and the scope of the problems related to i l l ic i t  brokering in 
SAL Ws; and encourage the relevant international and regional organ izations and 
states to faci l itate the cooperation of c iv i l  society. 

The Conference recommended that the UN General Assembly convene a confer
ence no later than 2006 to rev iew progress made in the implementation of the Pro
gramme of Action; to convene a meeting of states on a biennial  basi s  to consider 
the national ,  regional and global implementation of the Programme of Action; and 
to undertake a UN study to examine the feas ib i l ity of developing an international 
instrument enabl ing states to ident i fy and trace i l l i c i t  SALWs in  a timely and rel i
able manner. 

Assessment 

The Programme of Action adopted by consensus at the UN Conference was a mod
est but s ign i ficant step towards the development of international norms for restric
t ions on SAL Ws. It has provided general gu idance for national governments, 
regional and international organ izations as well as the civi l  society in  combating the 
i l l i c i t  trade in  SALWs. However, the Programme is not legal ly binding. Moreover, 
owing to the opposit ion of the Uni ted States, the Conference could not reach con
sensus on a statement recogn izing the need to establ ish and maintain controls over 
private ownership  of SAL Ws and the need to prevent sales of such arms to non-state 
groups - as demanded by most states represented at the Conference. The President 
o f  the Conference expressed his di sappointment that there was no agreement on 
these important i ssues. 

As with other categories of conventional armaments, measures i ntended to l imi t  
the  transfers of SAL Ws and to  control arms trading and brokering activit ies, rather 
than restrict and regulate the manufacture and the vcry possession of SAL Ws, can
not be expected to be rea l ly  effective. Transparency, mark ing, record keeping and 
monitoring the activit ies of brokers are, of course, desirable, but they cannot suffice 
to combat i l l ic i t  trafficking, especia l ly in the absence of a genera l ly acceptable defi
nit ion of SAL Ws .  S ince t he  terms 'excessive' and ' destab i l iz ing ' ,  used w i t h  refer

ence to the accumulation of SA L Ws, lack c larity, and since no definite l imits have 
been set for permitted activit ies, l i c i t  transfers are not always dist inguishable from 
i l l ic i t  ones, nor are they in  every case less reprehensible. 
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1 6  

Confidence Building in Europe, Asia and 
the Americas 

Confidence bui ld ing promotes communication and better understanding among 
states, as argued in  Chapter 1 . 3 .  By introduc ing restraints in  the mi l i tary field i t  ren
ders the use of force for set t l ing international d isputes Icss l i kcly.  It thereby faci l i 
tates negotiations for disarmament. 

1 6. 1  Openness and Constraints in  M ilitary Activities in Europe 

In 1 954, when Western efforts to bring the F RG into NATO were ncaring fruit ion, 

the Soviet Union proposed that a conference on security in Europc should be con
vened to deal with what i t  then considered to be a threat to i ts security.  The proposal 
called for the withdrawal of all occupation forces from Germany and for a treaty on 
col lective security in Europe. The West rejected this proposal, among several other 
reasons because i t  did not provide for fu l l  US partic ipation in  the projected confer
ence. 

Only in the early 1 970s, after the pol i tical situation in  Europe had improved sig
n i ficant ly,  d id a conference on European security become a poss ib i l i ty .  The 
improvement was brought about by the 1 970 Soviet-West German treaty, in which 
the two countries commi tted themselves to regarding the borders of al l  states in  
Europe as  inv iolable; by the  1 970 treaty between Poland and West Germany, in  
which the  latter formal ly abandoned i ts c la im to  the  territories east of the Oder
Ncisse l ine ;  by the 1 97 1  quadripart i te ( Freneh-Soviet--U K-U S )  agreement on  
Berl i n ,  wh ich  al lowed unhindered movement of people and goods betwecn thc 
western sectors of Berl i n  and West Germany; by the 1 972  treaty between the two 
German states, reaffirm ing the inviolab i l i ty of the border between them; and by thc 
Soviet agreement to part icipate in  talks on troops reduction in  Europe. 

The Conference on Security and Co-opcrat ion in Europe (CSCE)  opened on 
3 July 1 973 .  Nearly al l  thc part ic ipants were organized in three major groupings: 
NA TO, the Warsaw Treaty Organization and the neutral/non-al igned countries. Pro
posals for measures to be negotiated by the Conference fe l l  i nto three areas called 
' baskets ' :  polit ical, including m i l i tary security; economic;  and cultural-humanitar

Ian. 

The 1 9 75 Helsinki CBM Docilmeni 

The first phase of the CSCE concluded on I August 1 975 at Hels inki  with the adop
tion of the F inal Act, which contained a Document on Confidence-Bui ld ing Meas
ures and Certain  Aspects of Security and Disarmament. The rat ionale for adopting 
this so-cal led Helsinki CBM Document was formulated as follows: ' to contribute to 
reducing the dangers of armed conflict and of misunderstanding or miscalculat ion of 
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mi l i tary act ivi t ies which could give rise to apprehension, part icularly i n  a s ituation 
when the part ic ipat ing states lack clear and timely information about the nature of 
such activit ies ' .  

Main Provisions. Much of  the Document s imply confi rmed the practice ex ist ing 
among nations that maintain normal relations. One provis ion, however, introduced a 
new undertaking: to notify major mi l i tary manoeuvres in Europe at least 2 1  days in  
advance or, in  the  case of a manoeuvre arranged at shorter notice, at the earl iest 
possible opportuni ty before its start ing date. The term 'major' meant that at l east 
25 ,000 troops were to be involved. Manoeuvres w i th fewer troops  could also be 
considered as major if  they involved ' s ignificant numbers' of either amphibious or 
a irborne troops, or both . Manoeuvres of naval and air forces, whether conducted 
independent ly or jointly, were not covered by the notification requirement. The fol
lowing informat ion was to be provided for each major manoeuvre: designation 
( code-name),  if any; general purpose ; the states involved; the types and numerical 
strength of the forces engaged; and the area and estimated t ime frame of its conduct. 
States could give addi tional i nformat ion, particularly relat ing to the components of 
the forces engaged and the period of troop involvement, and could invite observers 
to attend the manoeuvres. 

The area of appl i cation of the CBMs did not cover the territories of the non
European states part ic ipating in  the CSCE - the Uni ted States and Canada. The terri
tories of the Soviet Un ion and Turkey were inc luded on ly  in part - up to 
250 k i lometres from the frontiers ' faced or shared' with other part ic ipating Euro
pean states .  N ot i fi cation of major mi l i tary manoeuvres was pol i t ica l ly  b inding, 
whereas other undertak ings, including the undertaking concerning observers, rested 
on a 'voluntary basi s ' .  

Shortcomings. The concept of  advance notification of  mi l i tary manoeuvres was 
introduced into the international debate in the early 1 960s as part of a larger pro
gramme to reduce the risk of war by accident, miscalculation, fai lure of communica
tions or surprise attack.  It was then di scussed along with the proposed estab l ishment 
of observation posts, mob i le  observation teams and exchange of mi l i tary missions, 
or in  conjunction with a proposed prohibit ion on certain types of mi l i tary exerc ise .  

I t  i s  clear that notification alone can do no more than contribute to minimizing the 
danger that detection of significant mi l i tary act iv it ies might give rise to a m isunder
standing, provoke a rapid, poss ib ly disproportionate m i l i tary response and in i t iate 
unpremeditated host i l i t ies .  However, to properly fulfi l  even such a relatively modest 
role, notification must be mandatory, not optional, apply also to small-scale m i l i tary 

manoeuvres and be given well in advance of the start of the manoeuvres. It should 
also cover m i l itary movements other than manoeuvres, since transfers of combat
ready units outside their permanent garrison or base areas, espec ia l ly over long dis
tances and close to the borders of  other states, may cause even greater concern than 
manoeuvres. Furthermore, the role of inv i ted foreign observers was not c learly 
defined; the H el s ink i  Document left it ent irely to the host country to determine 
whether the attendance of observers at manoeuvres was to be a mean i ngful or 
s imply a ceremon ial act .  Many of these requ i rements were met i n  a document 
adopted by the CSCE part i cipants as a result of their conference held in  Stockholm 
from 1 984 to 1 986. 
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The 1 986 Stockholm CSBM Document 

The Document of the Conference on Confidence- and Security-Bui lding Measures 

and D i sarmament in Europe, the so-called Stockholm CSBM Document, was 
adopted on 1 9  September 1 986 .  It fo l lowed the guidel i nes worked out at the 1 983 
Madrid CSCE Fol low-up Meeting, which requi red the adoption of measures that 
were mi l itari ly significant, pol i t ical ly b ind ing, veri fiable and covering the whole of 
Europe. The addit ion of ' security' to the t i t le of CBMs, making them CSBMs, indi
cated these new obj ectives. 

Besides reaffirming their determination to respect the principles embodied in the 
Hels inki  F inal Act, the part ies to the Stockholm Document stated that they would 
refrain  from the threat or use of force against any state, regardless of that state ' s  

pol i tical ,  socia l ,  economic or cul tural system and ' i rrespective of whether o r  not 

they maintain with that State relations of al l iance ' .  The latter commitment refuted 
the so-ca l led Brezhnev doctrine, promulgated in 1 968 to j ust ify the i nvasion of 
Czechoslovakia � a member of the Warsaw Treaty Organization - by the forces of 
that Organ ization.  The Stockholm Document was a considerable improvement over 
the Hels inki  Document also in other respects, as can be seen fi'om the summary of 
its provisions. 

Notification. The Stockholm Document required that noti fi cation be given 42 days 
in advance of the start of notifiable m i l itary act iv i ti es,  that is, those i nvolving at any 
one t ime during the act iv i ty at least 1 3 ,000 troops, inc luding support troops, or at 

least 300 battle tanks,  if organized i nto a d iv i s ional structure or at least two 
brigades/regiments not necessari ly subordinate to the same divis ion.  Both exerc ises 
and movements were covered by the notification requirement. 

A i r  force part ic ipation was to be inc luded in  the not i fication only if i t  was fore
seen that 200 or more sort ies by a i rcraft, excluding hel icopters, would be flown. 
M i l i tary act ivit ies consist ing in  amph ibious landing or in parachute assaul t  by a i r
borne forces in the zone of appl ication of CSBMs were to be notified whenever the 
amphibious landing or the parachute drop involved at least 3 ,000 troops. Not ifiable 
m i l i tary act iv it ies carried out w ithout advance notice to the troops i nvolved (alert 
activit ies) were exempted from the 42-day advance noti fication requirement; notifi
cation could then be given at the time the troops commenced the said activit ies . All  
not ifications were to contain both general and deta i led information, includ ing the 
envi saged area of the act iv ity and time frame. Each part i c ipat ing state was to 
exchange with others an annual calendar of its m i l i tary act iv i t ies subj ect  to prior 
noti fication, as forecast for the subsequent calendar year. The zone of appl ication of 
the CSBMs was to cover the whole of Europe, from the Atlantic Ocean to the Ural 
Mountains, as well as the adjoin ing sea and ocean areas and air space. 

Observation. Notified mi l itary act ivit ies were to be subject to observation by other 
part icipating states whenever the number of  troops engaged reached or exceeded 
1 7,000 ( that is, more than the number of troops subject to noti fication), except for an 
amphibious landing or a parachute assaul t  by a irborne forces, which were to be 
subject to observation whenever the number of troops engaged was 5 ,000 or more. 

Observers were to be provided with a general observation programme and also 
g iven opportuni t ies to visit some units and communicate w i th commanders and 
troops. The host country was not obl igated to permi t  observation of restricted loca-
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t ions ,  instal lat ions or defence s i tes .  For not i fiable mi l i tary activ i t ies carried out 
without advance notice to the troops involved (alert activ it ies) ,  i nternational obser
vation was not required unless these act ivit ies lasted more than 72 hours and met the 
agreed thresholds for observation . 

Constraints. By 1 5  November each year, each party was to communicate informa
tion concerning mi l i tary activit ies subject to prior not ification involving more than 
40,000 troops and planned for the second subsequent calendar year. No mi l itary 

act iv i ties involving more than 75 ,000 troops were to be carried out unless they had 

been thus communicated; no mi l i tary activit ies involving more than 40,000 troops 
were to be carried out unless they werc included in the annual calendar. 

Veri/icalion. Within the zone of application of CSBMs, each party was entit led to 
conduct inspections on the tcrritory of any other party. The state request ing inspec
tion had to give the reasons for its rcqucst, but in  pract ice this requirement was not 
observed. 

No state was obl iged to accept on its territory more than three inspections per cal
endar year, nor was it  obl iged to acccpt more than onc inspection per calendar year 
by the same state. Thc representativcs of the inspecting state, accompanied by the 
representatives of  the receiving state, were to be permi tted access, entry and unob

structed survey, except for areas or sensit ive points to which access i s  normal ly 
denied or restricted, m i l itary and other defence i nstal lat ions, as we l l  as naval  
\ essels, mi l i tary vehic les or aircraft. 

Subsequent CSBM documents, worked out in V ienna in 1 990, 1 992. 1 994 and 
1 999. extended the scopc of thc obl igations assumed by the parties to the Stockholm 
Documcnt. 

The / 99() Vienna CSBM Ducl/lIlent 

Undcr the document adoptcd in V icnna on 1 7  Novcmbcr 1 990 by the part ic ipants in 
the CSCE,  the main mod i ficat ions of thc CSBMs thcn in force concerned the 
cxchange of mi l i tary information, reduction of risks, mi l i tary contacts, observation 
of mi l i tary act iv i t ies ,  constraints, verification, communications and assessment of 
imp I emen tati on. 

Exchange oj' /nj(mnalion. The part ics to the 1 990 Vienna Document agreed to 
exchange information on thcir mi l i tary forces concerning organization, manpower, 
and major weapon and cquipmcnt systcms. This information was to be provided in 
an agrecd format not latcr than 1 5  Deccmbcr of each year. 

There was also to be an annual exchange of i n formation on the part ies'  plans for 
the deployment of major weapon and cquipmcnt systems and on their m i l itary bud

gets for the forthcoming fiscal ycar. Budgctary information was to i temize defence 
expend iturcs according to the categorics sct out in  the 1 980 UN I nstrument for 
Standardized I nternational Reporting of M i l itary Expendi tures; any party was free to 
ask for c larification of such informat ion. 

Risk Reduction. For thc first t i mc, the part ies undertook to consult each other 
about any unusual and unscheduled activit ies of their mi l i tary forces outside their 
normal pcacetime locations within thc zone of appl i cation of CSBMs and about 
which a party expressed security concerns. The party having such concerns could 
rcquest an explanation from the party whcre the act iv i ties  in  question were taking 
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place. The rep ly was to be transmitted with in 48 hours. The request ing state could 

also ask for a meeting with the responding state or a meeti ng of all palties .  

Hazardous incidents of a m i l i tary nature were to be reported and clari fied in  order 
to prevent misunderstandings and mit igate the effects. Each party was to designate a 
point of contact in case of such incidents. 

Contacts . Each party possessing air combat units was to arrange vis its for repre
sentatives of all other part ies to one of i ts  peacetime airbases on which such units 
were located; the vis i t  was to last at least 24 hours. No party was obl iged to arrange 
more than one such vis i t  in any five-year period. 

The part ies undertook to promote and fac i l i tate: exchanges and v i s i ts between 
senior mi l i tary/defence representatives; contacts between relevant mi l i tary institu

tions; part ic ipation by fore ign m i l i tary representatives in  instruct ion courses; 
exchanges between m i l i tary commanders and offi cers of commands down to 
brigade/regiment leve l ;  exchanges and contacts between academics and experts in 
mi l i tary studies and related areas; and sport ing and cultural events between mem
bers of their armed forces. 

Observation. The conditions for observation activit ies were to improve consider
ably. The host state was to provide observers wi th appropriate observation equip
ment. Observers were also al lowed to use their own binoculars, maps, photo and 
v ideo cameras, dictaphones and hand-held passive n ight-vis ion devices, but th is  

equ ipment was to be subject to examination and approval by the host state. An aerial 
survey of the area of the m i l i tary activ i ty observed was envi saged to help the 
observers gain a general impression of the scope and scale of the d i sposit ion of 
forces engaged in  that act ivity. He l icopters and/or aircraft could be provided by the 
host state or by another state at the request of and in  agreement with the host state. 

At the close of each observation, the observers were to be given an opportun ity to 

meet with host state officials to d iscuss the course of the observed activity. The par
t ies were encouraged to permit media representat ives to attend observed mi l i tary 
act iv i ties in accordance with accreditation procedures set down by the host state. 

COl1Straillts. M i l i tary act iv i t ies i nvolv ing more than 40,000 troops ( instead of  
75 ,000 as st ipulated i n  the 1 986 Stockholm CSBM Document) were not  to be  
carried out  unless they had been the  object  of communicat ion concerni ng m i l itary 
act ivit ies planned for the second subsequent calendar year. 

Veri/ication. The modal i t ies of inspection were further refined, and information 
on mi l i tary forces and on plans for the deployment of major weapon and equipment 
systems, as prov ided by the parties, was to be subject to evaluation .  According to 
this novel procedure, each party was obl iged to accept evaluation visits ( up to 1 5  per 
calendar year) in  accordance wi th a spec i fied quota, but no party was obl iged to 
accept more than one-fi fth of its quota of vis i ts from the same state. A party with a 
quota of fewer than five vi s i ts was not obl iged to accept more than one v is i t  from 
the same state during a calendar year. 

No formation or unit  could be v is i ted more than twice during a calendar year or 
more than once by the same state. Each party was entitled not to accept more than 
one vis i t  on i ts territory at any given time. The evaluation measure applied only to 
active units and formations. A party had the right not to accept a vis i t  if the forma-
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t ion o r  uni t  was unavai lable for evaluation, but i t  would have t o  state the reason.  
Th is provision could be invoked up to five t imes per year. 

Coml11unications. To complement the exist ing diplomatic channels,  the part ies 
undertook to establ i sh a network of direct communications between the ir  capitals for 
the transmission of messages relating to agreed measures. They were to designate 
points of contact capable of transmitt ing and rece iv ing such messages 24 hours a 
day . 

Implementation Assessment. Each year a meeting of the part ies was to be held to 
discuss the implementation of the CSBMs.  The discussion was to cover c larification 
of questions aris ing from implementation, operation of agreed measures and i mpl i 

cations of al l  information originating from the implementation of these measures for 
the process of con fidence and security bui lding. 

The 1 992 Vienna CSBM DOClIlllent 

The CSBMs described above were developed in the 4 March 1 992 Vienna CSBM 
Document, which i ntegrated new measures w i th  those contained in  previous CSBM 
documents. The area of application was extended to  cover the  territories of the  non
Russian former Soviet republ ics in Asia, which had been admitted to the CSCE in 

January 1 992. 

Exchange ojln/ormation. The part ies dec ided to provide i nformation on the total 
number of their units, as wel l as on planned personnel increases of over 1 ,500 troops 
for each active combat unit  and of over 5 ,000 troops for each active formation, for 
more than 2 1  days, and to exchange informat ion on temporary activation of  non
active combat un i ts and non-act ive formations with more than 2 ,000 troops, for 
more than 2 1  days .  M i l i tary i n formation to be exchanged annually was to include 
data relating to major weapon and equipment systems, furn i shed together with pho
tographs .  

Risk Reduction .  The r isk reduction c lauses of  the 1 990 Vienna Document were 
supplemented with a provision for voluntary hosting of v i s its .  The purpose of these 
vis i ts was to dispel concerns about mi l itary act iv i t ies .  

Contacts . According to new stipulations, a state invited to  v is i t  an a irbase may 
decide whether to send mi l i tary officers and/or c iv i l ians, i nc luding personnel accred
ited to the host state. Schedules for such v is i ts for the coming year or years might be 
discussed at annual implementat ion meetings. I t  was also agreed that the fi rst state 
to deploy a new type of major weapon or equipment system must arrange a demon
stration for all other parties at the earl iest opportuni ty .  

Notification and Ohser\'(/tion. The parameters for prior notification of certain mi l 
i tary acti v i t ies were changed . Thus, activ i t ies  i nvolv ing at least 9 ,000 troops 
( inc luding support troops ) ,  or 3 ,000 troops in an amphibious landing/parachute drop, 
or at least 250 battle tanks, if organ ized into a d ivi sional structure or at least two 
brigades/regiments, were now subject to notification . Act iv i t ies i nvolv i ng at least 
1 3 ,000 troops or 3 ,500 in an amph ib ious landing/parachute assault by a i rborne 
forces were subject  to observation. A new provis ion al lowed observation of act iv i 
t ies  engaging at  least 300 batt le tanks. 
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Constraints. Constra ints  on m i l i tary act iv i t i es  subj ect  to not ificat ion were 
strengthened. Thus, no party was al lowed to carry out with in two calendar years 
more than one mi l i tary activity involving over 40,000 troops or 900 battle tanks. 
Nor was i t  al lowed to conduct wi th in  a calendar year more than s ix mi l i tary act iv i 
t ies ,  each involving over 1 3 ,000 troops or 300 battle tanks but not more than 40,000 

troops or 900 battle tanks. Of these six mi l i tary activit ies, no party was al lowed to 
conduct w i th in  a calendar year more than three act iv it i es,  each i nvol v ing over 
25 ,000 troops or 400 battle tanks. Each party undertook not to carry out s imultane
ously more than three mi l i tary act iv i t ies,  each involving over 1 3 ,000 troops or 
300 battle tanks .  No mi l i tary activity i nvolving over 40,000 troops or 900 batt le 
tanks was to be carried out unless i t  had been the object of a communication con
cerning activit ies planned for the second subsequent calendar year, and un less i t  had 
been included in  the annual calendar no later than 1 5  November the preceding year. 

Veri/ication. The evaluation provi s ions were complemented with the fo l lowing 
requirement: non-active formations and combat uni ts temporari ly activated were to 
be made avai lable for evaluation during the period of temporary activation and in 
the area/location of act ivation. In such cases the provi sions for the evaluation of 
active formations and units were to apply, mlttatis mlttandis. Evaluation v is i ts con
ducted under this provis ion were to be counted against the estab l i shed quota. 

The 1 994 Vienna CSSM Document 

The Vienna Document, adopted on 28 November 1 994, incorporated a programme 
of mil itary contacts and cooperation. Other major changes and addit ions were as fol

lows. 

Noti/ication and Ohservation. The l ist of parameters determin ing the notifiabi l ity 
of a mi l itary act iv i ty was supplemented w ith provis ions on the i nvolvement of at 
least 500 armoured combat vehicles or at least 250 self-propel led and towed art i l lery 
p ieces,  mortars and mul t ip le  rocket launchers ( I  OO-mm cal ib re and above) .  
Engagement of  mi l i tary forces i n  a hel ibornc landing was added t o  the provision on 
amphibious landings and parachute assaults subject to notification. 

Compliance and Veri/ication. States were encouraged to take, b i lateral ly ,  mult i
lateral ly or in a regional context, addit ional measures to increase transparency, such 
as not i fication of mi l itary activ it ies carried out below the thresholds or c lose to the 
borders between them, as well as observation of non-notifiable exerc ises. 

COl11munication. Agreement was reached on language, standard operating proce
dures and other ways to ensure the efficient use of the communication network. 

The 1 999 Vienna CSSM Document 

The Vienna Document adopted on 1 6  November 1 999 introduced further changes. A 
particu larly important addi t ion was a chapter which envi saged complementing the 

OSCE-wide CSBMs w i th voluntary binding measures tai lored to spec ific regional 
needs. The principles upon which such measures had to be based were set out. Other 
important add itions as well as modifications were as fol lows. 
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Exchange of [lljornwtion. Thc l imi ts for planncd and rcported increases i n  per
sonnel strength for more than 2 1  days wcre now lowcred to 1 ,000 troops for each 
active combat unit and to 3 ,000 troops for each active formation.  As  regards defence 
planning, the informat ion to be exchanged annual ly was to inc lude the date on 
which the mi l itary budget for the forthcoming fiscal year had been approved by the 
competent national authorit ies and to spec ify the identity of these authori t i es. The 
information was to be provided not later than three months after the approval of the 
mi l i tary budget. Thc inabil i ty to mect this dcadl inc had to bc notified and explained. 
and the date envi sagcd for the actual submi ssion had to be provided. States with no 
armed forces were to provide 'n i l  reports' together with the ir  annual mi l i tary infor
mation. I f  necessary, discrepanc ics betwecn expenditures and previously reported 
budgets were to be clari fied, and information was to be provided on the relation of 
the mi l i tary budget to the gross national product as a percentage. States were also 
encouraged to hold periodic high-Ievcl OSCE mi l i tary doctrine seminars. 

Risk Reduction. New prov isions regarding unusual mi l i tary act ivit ies entit led both 
the requesting and the responding states to ask other states concerned about such 
activi t i es to part ic ipate in  mectings to d iscuss the matter. The request ing or the 
responding state, or both, may ask for a meeting of all part ic ipating states. 

Militarr Cooperation. In addit ion to the provisions regarding vi s i ts  to airbases, 

each part ic ipating state must arrange for representatives of all other part ic ipating 
states to visit one of its m i l i tary faci l i t ies or mi l i tary formations, or to observe mi l i 
tary act ivit ies below the spcc i fied thresholds. Efforts should be made to  alTange for 
one such vis i t  or observation i n  any five-year period. 

Noti/ication alld Ohservation. M il i tary act iv i t ies, ' i ncluding those where forces of 
other part icipating states werc part icipants ' ,  had to be notified. The parameters for 
noti fication and observation were retaincd. 

Compliance and Verification .  Requests for an inspection were to be submitted at 
least 36 hours, but no more than fivc days, beforc the estimated entry of the inspec
tors i nto the territory of the receiving statc . The inspection team, consist ing of up to 
four inspectors, could include nationals from up to three part ic ipating states. Aircraft 
had to be provided by the rcceiving country, unless otherwise agreed. Reasons for a 
fai lure to carry out or accept an inspection, because of jorce majeure, were to be 
explained in detai l .  Requests for evaluation v is i ts must be submitted not earl i er than 
seven (and not later than five) days before the estimated entry into the territory of 
the receiving state. The team should consist of no more than three persons, unless 

otherwise agreed. The report of the team must be communicated to all part icipating 
states within 1 4  days. 

Assessment 

The process of confidencc bui ld ing in Europe started at a t ime when East-West 
confrontat ion carried the risk of a massive surprise armed attack that could in i t iate 

another world war. CSBMs made a genuine contribution to the relaxation of ten
sions between the two mi l i tary blocs. Moreover, the Vienna Documents encouraged 

the OSCE partic ipating states to complement the OSCE-area CSBMs wi th measures 
adapted to sub-regional needs. A number of CSBM-related agreements were entered 
into by neighbouring Europcan states ( some of them between h istorical adversaries)  
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to increase transparency and openness. The conclusion in  1 999 of the Stab i l i ty Pact 
for South Eastern Europe was yet another achievement. 

The dissolution of the Soviet Union and the consequent di sappearance of one of 

the main protagonists of the Cold War have, to a certain extent, reduced the impor
tance of CSBMs in Europe. Improving not ification procedures and exchanges of 
information, lowering the thresholds for noti fiable mi l i tary act ivit ies and elaborating 
ever more intrus ive verification measures w i l l  hardly produce new s ign ificant 
effects. Efforts would perhaps be better spent on t ightening the undertakings that 
have already been assumed. I ndeed, there are doubts as to whether the Vienna Doc
ument CSBMs are at all relevant in cri s i s  s i tuations. The impunity wi th which the 
authorities in  Yugoslavia d i sregarded their pol i tical commitments may have h i gh
l ighted the advisab i l i ty of transforming CSBMs i nto lega l ly  b inding obl i gations. 
Provision for rapid collective action against violators of such obl igations would be 
part icularly adv i sable. 

\ 6.2 Other Security-Related CBMs in  Europe 

NeH' CSeE Institutions 

At the conclusion of the summit meeting held i n  Paris on 1 9-2 1 November 1 990, 
the CSCE part ic ipants s igned the Charter for a New E urope, which laid down 
guidelines for the future act ivit ies of the CSCE.  The signatories recognized that the 
changing pol i t ical environment in  Europe opened new poss ib i l i t ies  for common 
efforts in  the field of m i l i tary security. They expressed their determ ination to 
cooperate in defending democratic inst i tut ions against act iv i t ies that vio lated the 
independence, sovereign equa l i ty or territorial in tegrity of the part ic ipating states. 

Several deci s ions were taken regarding the institutions of the CSCE. In part icular, 
it was decided that heads of state or government should meet every two years, as a 
ru le, and that min isters of foreign affairs should meet for polit ical consultations, as a 
Counc i l ,  at least once a year. Addit ional meetings of the representatives of the par
t ic ipating states could be convened to discuss questions of urgent concern . A Sup
plementary Document adopted together with the Charter for a New Europe set out 
the procedural and organizational modal it ies relating to the provisions of the Char
ter. 

The CSCE summit meeting held at He ls ink i  on 9- 1 0  Ju ly 1 992 adopted a docu
ment called 'The Chal lenges of Change ' .  According to this document, the CSCE 
Committee of Senior Offic ia ls (CSO) was mandated to play a central role in  early 
warni ng, cr is is  management, peacefu l  settlement of d i sputes and peacekeeping 
operations. I t  was then a lso decided to open the main CSCE meetings to Japan, to 
estab l ish working relat ions wi th other European and trans-Atlantic organizations, 
and to strengthen relat ions w ith non-governmental organizat ions.  A Forum for 
Security Co-operation ( FSC)  was set up, mark ing the end of the CSCE practice of 
elaborating only CSBMs while reserving arms l imi tation for negotiation between the 

mi l itary blocs. In  December 1 992 the CSC E decided that the Counci l  of M i ni sters 
should appoint  a secretary general whose tasks were to inc lude management of the 
CSCE operations, preparation of meetings, implementation of CSCE decis ions and 
l ia ison with other international institutions. 
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N e w  i nstitutional arrangements were needed for the proper funct ioning o f  the 
CSCE. They have not ,  however, helped to settle ongoing armed confl icts, to prevent 
further conflicts from breaking out and to stop breaches of the in ternational humani
tarian law, including genocide. As  d i st inct  from its ' competitors' - NATO or the 
European Union - the OSCE ( successor of the CSCE) l acks operational powers, as 
wel l  as the resources necessary to make states observe the proclai med principles and 
i mp lement the adopted resolut ions.  In the field of arms contro l  i ts role remains 
marginal .  Moreover, because of i ts considerable  expansion, the OSCE i s  losing the 
character of a regional organi zation of states having common security i nterests. 

The 1 992 Open Skies Treaty 

I n  1 955  U S  President E i senhower advanced the concept of open skies for aerial pho
tography as a way to build confidence between the Un i ted States and the Soviet 
Union. This concept was first rej ected by the Soviet Union as ' l egal ized espionage ' ,  
but a few decades later i t  became incorporated i n  a mult i lateral accord negotiated by 
NA TO and former members of the WTO, which cal l ed on the s ignatories to submit  
the ir  territories to unarmed surve i l lance fl i ghts .  The Open Skies Treaty was s igned 
on 24 March 1 992 and entered in to force on I January 2002 . 

A rea ol Application. The Treaty covers an area stretchi ng from Vancouver i n  
Canada eastwards t o  Vlad ivostok. I t  i s  thus the first major C S B M  t o  include not 
only European territory but also the U ni ted States and Canada as well as the Asian 
port ions  of Russia. No part of these territories may be held off- l imi ts to observation 
overfl ights; only fl ight safety considerations may restrict their conduct. 

Quotas. The annual n umber of  overfl ights which each party is ob l igated to 
accept - the so-called passive quota - depends on the country 's  geograph ic  size. The 
number of fl ights over the terr itories of other nations, a l located annually to each 
party, consti tutes that party ' s  act ive quota. Each state has the right to conduct the 
same number of overflights over a part icular state as that state may conduct over i t .  
However, a country may be overflown by a state that  i t  does not i ntend to overfly .  
The passive quotas of certain states need not  be fi l led i f  there i s  no i nterest i n  over
flying them. A state may also transfer a part of or i ts entire act ive quota to other par
ties, with the consent of the state to be overflown. No state may use more than half 
i ts active quota i n  flying over a single other state; nor may any one state use up more 
than hal f of the passive quota of another state. 

Two or more states may form a 'group of state part ies ' ,  the members of wh ich 
may redistribute among themselves their  active quotas. A t  the t ime of signature, 
Russia and Be larus, the Benelux nations ( Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxem
bourg) and the other members of the Western European U nion formed such groups. 
The Benelux group decided to operate at an exceptional ly h igh level of i ntegration :  

to  estab l ish a single po in t  of entry for overflights over a l l  the  territories of the group; 
to have a s ingle combined active and passive quota; and to conduct fl ights jo int ly .  A 
fl ight over a group of part ies i s  to be counted against the passive  quota of each 
observed state. The number of group members overflown w i l l  be counted against 
the observ ing party' s  active quota. Once the regime i s  ful ly  operational , the Un i ted 
States w i l l  have to accept up to 42 overfl i gh ts, as w i l l  the Russia-Belarus group. 
The latter's quota may rise if  other former Soviet republ ics decide to jo in  the group. 
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Sensors. The Open Skies Treaty spec i fies four categories of sensor wi th which 
observation a ircraft can be equ ipped: optical panoramic and framing cameras; video 
cameras with real-t ime d isplay; infrared, l i ne-scann ing devices; and synthetic aper
ture radars. The combination of these sensors permits the acquis it ion of imagery in  
al l  types of weather, w i th  a resolution sufficient to  enable recogni tion of a l l  s ignifi
cant types of mi l i tary equipment ( tanks, art i l lery p ieces and armoured personnel 
carriers). 

Part ies must have equal commercia l  access to sensor systems capab le of pro
ducing the max imum al lowable image resolution. However, to enable all part ies to 
partic i pate on the basis of equal i ty from the start, only the more affordable and 
accessible systems are to be al lowed in the course of the Treaty ' s  i n it ial three-year 
phase- in period. During that period, the use of infrared imaging devi ces is prohib
i ted, unless agreed to by both the observing and observed states. With the consent of 
al l  parties, the capabi l it ies of the sensors employed may be upgraded and new sensor 
categories may be added. The latter could include a i r-sampl ing devices useful in  
detecting chemical and nuclear act iv it ies or in  environmental mon i toring. 

The Treaty provides for raw-data sharing among the part ies on a shared-cost 
basis. This should al low smaller states to have access to the en tire data pool ,  rather 
than being l imited to data from their own low number of overfl ights. Through a sys
tem of m i ss ion reports a l l  part ies w i l l  know where fl ights were undertaken and 
images collected. 

Flight Procedures. The observed country may decide whose observation aircraft 
is to be used for overfl ights of i ts territory. This stipulation - which al lows the coun

try under observation to supply i ts own a ircraft - was introduced at the ins i stence of 
Russia. The option may al lay host-nation fears about concealed sensors, but i t  may 
also burden it  with addit ional costs. 

The observing party must provide not ification of its intent to overfly another 
country no less than 72 hours prior to the estimated t ime of arrival of i ts personnel at 
a designated location. The observed party i s  required to acknowledge receipt of the 
noti fication within 24 hours; if that party exerc ises its right to provide the observa
tion a ircra ft, i t  must supply th is  i nformation to the observing party in its acknowl
edgement. Once i t  has arrived, the observing party must submit to the observed 
party a mission plan speci fying the intended route as wel l  as the d istances involved. 
The two part ies must agree on the plan no later than eight hours after receipt  of the 
original mission plan. Unless otherwise agreed, the observation fl ight i s  to begin no 
less than 24 hours after the m ission plan has been submitted and be completed 
with in 96 hours of the observing party ' s  arriva l .  The reason for estab l i sh ing such 
tight schedules i s  to emphasize the short-notice character of the overfl ights, min i 
mizing at  the same t ime the expenses and logist ical problems involved in  hosting an 
observation fl ight. 

Institutional Arrangements. The Open Skies Consultat ive Commission i s  to pro
mote the objectives and faci l i tate the implementation of the Treaty. I ts  tasks are : to 
consider questions relating to compl iance; to seek to resolve ambiguit ies and differ
ences of interpretation; to take dec is ions on appl ications for accession to the Treaty; 
and to agree on necessary technical and adm in istrative measures fol lowing the 
states' accession to the Treaty. 
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The Consultat ive Commission may also agree t o  improve the viabi l i ty and effec
t iveness of the Treaty. Improvements relating to modification of the annual d istribu
tion of active quotas, to updates and addi t ions to the categories or capab i l i ties of 
sensors, to revision of the share of costs, to arrangements for the sharing and ava i l 
abi l i ty of data, and to hand l ing miss ion reports, as wel l as to minor matters of an 
admin istrat ive and technical nature, are not  to be considered as amendments to the 
Treaty. The Commission ' s  decis ions are to be taken only by consensus. 

Filial Clauses. The Treaty i s  of un l imi ted duration.  A state decid ing to wi thdraw 
from the Treaty must provide notice of its dec is ion at least s ix  months in advance of 
the date of its intended withdrawal .  The deposi taries must convene a conference of  
the  part ies no less than 30 days and no more than 60 days after they have rece ived 
the notice, in order to consider the effect of the withdrawal .  Any party has the right 
to propose amendments to the Treaty. An amendment must be approved by al l  par
t ies .  Unless requested to do so earl ier by at least three part ies, the depositaries must 
convene a conference to review the implementation of the Treaty three years after 
its entry into force and at five-year intervals thereafter. 

Assessment.  Whereas the great powers possess a variety of means to inspect each 
other, as wel l  as other nations, the remain ing countries are o ften in the dark as 
regards the mi l i tary activit ies of their actual or potential adversaries. In most cases 
they have to rely on the superpowers for in te l l igence information. The Open Skies 
Treaty may attenuate th is  d iscrepancy by in it iat ing a new phase i n  the process of  
enhancing transparency among states. On the  other hand, s ince  in  recent years the  
in ternational s i tuation in  Europe has  changed, much of the original confidence
building rat ionale for open skies may have di sappeared. Nonetheless, by providing 

i n formation unavai lab le by other means, the Open Skies Treaty mechanism can help 
to veri fy compl iance with the 1 990 Treaty on Conventional Armed Forces in Europe 
(CFE Treaty) and the 1 999 V ienna CSBM Document and serve as a tool for moni
toring intra-state confl i cts in the area covered by OSCE act ivi t ies .  With the consent 
of  the parties, the Treaty could also be used in  the field of environmental protection 
or natural disasters. 

The 1 994 Code arCane/lie! 

A nother contribution to the body of CSBMs in Europe is the Code of Conduct on 
Pol i t ico-Mi l i tary Aspects of Security, adopted in Budapest at the 5-6 December 
1 994 meeting of the OSCE heads of state or government. This Code reaffirmed the 
val idi ty of  the guiding principles and common values embodied in  the 1 975 Hels inki  
CBM Document and spec ified the rights and duties of  the OSCE members concel11-

ing both interstate and intra-state relat ions .  I ts prov isions are pol i tical ly b inding. If 
requested, a state must provide clar i fi cation regarding their implementat ion. 

The norms belonging to the category of interstate relations include: the duty to 
consult promptly with a state seeking assistance in  real izing its individual or col lec
t ive sel f-defence and to consider jointly the nature of the threat and actions that may 
be required in defence of the common values; the duty to prevent and combat terror
ism in a l l  its forms and to fulfi l  the requirements of international agreements regard
ing the prosecution or extradit ion of terrorists; the duty not to provide assistance to 
or support states that are in violation of their obi igation to refrain  from the threat or 
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use of force against the territorial i ntegrity or pol i tical independence of any state; the 
right to freely choose the security arrangements in  accordance with international law 
and the commitments to OSeE principles and objectives; the right to belong or not 
to belong to international organizations and to be or not to be a party to b i lateral or 
mult i lateral treaties, including treaties of a l l iance, as well  as the right to neutral i ty ;  
the duty to mainta in only such mi l i tary capabi l i ties as are commensurate wi th indi

vidual or col lective legit imate security needs (taking i nto account the obl igations 
under international law) and not to attempt to impose mi l i tary domination over any 
other state; the right to station armed forces on the terri tory of another state in 
accordance with a freely negotiated agreement, as wel l as in accordance with inter
national law; the duty to cooperate in countering tensions generated by violations of 
human rights as well as man ifestations of aggressive national i sm, rac ism, chauvin
ism, xenophobia and anti-semit ism; and the duty to seek, in the event of armed con
fl ic t ,  to fac i l i tate the effect ive cessat ion of host i l i t i es  and create condi t ions 
favourable to the polit ical solution of the confl ict ,  as well  as to cooperate i n  support 
of humani tarian assistance to a l leviate suffering among the c iv i l ian popUlation. 

The norms belonging to the category of i ntra-state relations inc lude: the duty to 
consider the democrati c  po l i t i cal control of mi l i tary, parami l i tary and in ternal 
security forces, as well as of inte l l igence serv ices and the pol ice, to be an indi spens
able element of stabi l i ty and security; the duty to provide for the legislative approval 

of defence expenditures and for transparency and publ ic  access to information 
related to armed forces; the duty to ensure that the armed forces as such are pol i t i 
ca l ly neutral w i thout, however, restr ict ing the c i v i l  r ights of i ndiv idual service 
members; the duty to provide and maintain measures to guard against acc idental or 
unauthorized use of  mi l i tary means; the duty not to support or tolerate forces that  are 
not accountable to or control led by the consti tut ional ly estab l i shed authorit ies;  the 
duty to ensure that the parami l i tary forces refrain  from the acqu is i tion of  combat 
mission capabi l i t ies in  excess of those for which they were estab l i shed;  the duty to 
ensure that the recruitment or cal l-up of personnel for service in mi l i tary, parami l i 
tary and security forces i s  consi stent wi th the  commitments i n  respect of human 
rights and fundamental freedoms; the duty to reflect in  internal laws or other rele
vant documents the rights and duties of armed forces personnel ,  and to cons ider 
i ntroducing exemptions from or alternatives to mi l i tary service;  the duty to instruct 
the armed forces personnel in i nternational humanitarian law, rules and conventions 
governing armed confl ict, and to ensure that such personnel are aware that they are 
individual ly accountable for their actions;  the duty to ensure that armed forces per
sonnel vested wi th command authority exerci se  i t  in accordance w i th relevant 
national as wel l as international law and are made aware that they can be held indi
v idually accountable under those laws for the unlawful exercise of such authority, 

and that orders contrary to national and in ternational law must not be given ( the 
responsib i l i ty of superiors does not exempt subordinates from any of their individual 
responsibi l i t ies) ;  the duty to provide appropriate legal and admin istrative procedures 
to protect the rights of the forces personnel ;  the duty to ensure that any dec is ion to 
assign armed forces to i nternal security m issions is arrived at in conformi ty with 
constitutional procedures and, i f  recourse to force cannot be avoided, to ensure thai 
i ts use is commensurate w ith the needs for enforcement; and the duty not to use 
armed forces to l imi t  the peaceful and lawfu l  exercise of human and c iv i l  rights by 
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persons a s  indiv iduals o r  a s  representat ives o f  groups, nor t o  deprive them o f  their 
national , rel igious, cultural, l inguistic or ethnic identity. 

No measures to enforce compl iance wi th the above norms are inc luded in  the 
Code. This omission weakens i ts s ign ificance. 

The 1 996 OSCE Lishon DoclIment - A Framell'()rk fhr Arms Control 

The Declarat ion on a Common and Comprehensive Security Model for Europe for 
the Twenty-F irst Century, which was adopted in L isbon on 2 December 1 996 by the 
heads of state or government of the states part ic ipat ing in  the OSCE, contained the 
Framework for Arms Control. 

The purposes of the Framework are as fol lows: to contribute to the further devel

opment of the OSCE area as an indiv is ible common security space by, inter alia, 

stimulating the elaboration of further arms control measures; to provide a basis for 
strengthen ing security and stab i l i ty through tangible steps aimed at enhancing the 
security partnership among OSCE states; to enable OSCE states to deal with specific 
security problems i n  appropriate ways,  not i n  isolat ion but as part of an overa l l  
undertaking to which a l l  are committed; to create a web of ' interlocking and mutu
ally reinforcing' arms control obl igations and commitments that w i l l  give expression 
to the principle that security i s  indivis ible for all OSCE states; to provide structural 
coherence to the interrelat ionsh ip  between ex ist ing and future agreements; and to 
provide a basis for the establ i shment of a flexible agenda for future arms control in  
the  OSCE. 

Considering the exist ing and possib le future chal lenges and risks in  the field of 
mi l i tary security, the fol lowing i ssues should be addressed: mi l i tary imbalances that 
may contribute to instabi l it ies; i nterstate tensions and confl icts, particularly in  border 
areas; internal di sputes with the potent ia l  to lead to m i l i tary tensions or confl icts 
between states; enhancing transparency and predictab i l i ty as regards the m i l i tary 
intentions of states; helping to ensure democratic pol i ti cal control and guidance of 
mi l i tary, parami l i tary and security forces by constitutiona l ly  estab l ished authorit ies 
and the rule of law; ensuring that the evolut ion or establ i shment of mult inational 
m i l i tary and pol i tical organizat ions i s  fu l ly  compatible with the OSCE's  concept of 
security and i s  also ful ly  consistcnt with arms control goals and objectives; ensuring 
that no part i cipating state, organ ization or grouping strengthens i ts  security at the 

expense of the security of others or regards any part of the OSCE area as a part icular 
sphere of influence; ensur ing that the presence of foreign troops on the territory of a 
part ic ipating state is in con formity with international law, the freely expressed con
sent of the host state, or a relevant dec is ion of the UN Security Counci I; ensuring 

ful l  i mplementation of arms control  agreements at a l l  t imes, inc luding t imes of 
cri s i s ;  ensuring, through a process of regu lar review undertaken in the spirit of 
cooperative security, that  arms control agreements continue to respond to the secur

ity needs in the OSC E area: and ensuring ful l  cooperation, including cooperation i n  
the implementation o f  exist ing commitments, in  combat ing terrorism i n  a l l  i t s  forms 
and practices. 

The fol lowing principles were developed to guide future negotiations: anTIS con
trol regimes should contain measures designed to ensure that each part ic ipating state 
w i l l  maintain only such m i l i tary capabi l i t ies as are commensurate with legit imate 
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individual o r  col lective security needs and wi l l  not attempt to impose mi l i tary domi
nation over any other part ic ipati ng state; a key element of an  effective arms control 
regime i s  provision for complete, accurate and t imely exchange of relevant informa
tion, inc luding the s ize, structure, location and mi l i tary doctrine of mi l i tary forces, 
as well as their act ivit ies;  the measures adopted should be combined, as appropriate, 
with verificat ion that is commensurate wi th their substance and s ign i fi cance, includ

ing verification suffic ient ly i ntrusive to permi t  an assessment of the information 
exchanged and of the implementation of measures subject  to verification ; and l imi ta
t ions and, where necessary, reductions are an important element in the continu ing 
search for security and stabi l i ty at lower levels of forces. 

The 1 99 7  NA TO�RlIssia FOllnding A ct 

Whereas the Warsaw Treaty Organization had dismantled its organs and structures 
by I April 1 99 1  , N ATO engaged in enlarging its membership .  The countries aimed 

at were, in the first p lace, those of Central and Eastern Europe, which feared the 
reconstitut ion of the Soviet empire, with i ts trad it ional drive westwards, and looked 
for rel iable assurances that they would be effectively defended if  their i ndependence 
were once aga in  placed in  j eopardy. For Russia,  eastwards expansion of NA TO 
signified bringing closer to the R ussian borders the armed forces of an organi zation 
which the Russian leaders, as wel l  as the Russian public at large, considered a hos
t i l e  a l l iance in spite of the apparently changing functions of th is  a l l iance. N ATO 
ignored the Russian obj ections and, on 1 6  December 1 997, i ts members signed the 
protocols of accession to NATO by the Czech Republ ic ,  Hungary and Poland. To 
attenuate the negative impact of this event on the relations between Russia and the 
Western powers, an agreement cal led the Founding Act on M utual Relat ions,  
Co-operation and Security between NATO and the Russian Federation was s igned 
on 27 May 1 997 ( that is, prior to the formal enlargement of NATO) between the 
President of Russia and the heads of state of the NATO countries. 

The Founding Act noted that NATO and Russia did not cons ider each other as 
adversaries and c i ted the pol i ti cal and economic transformations on both s ides that 
made possible this relat ionship.  A new forum, cal led the N ATO�Russia Permanent 
Joint Counc i l ,  was created ' i n  order to enhance each other's security and that of all 
nat ions in  the Euro-Atlantic area ' .  Disagreements were to be settled on the basis of 
goodwil l  and mutual respect wi th in the framework of pol i t i cal consultations. The 
i ssues that N ATO and Russia dec ided to d iscuss with each other included confl i ct 
prevention, peacekeep ing operat ions, exchange of information on defence pol ic ies, 
arms control questions, prevention of the prol i  feration of weapons of mass destruc
t ion, poss ib le cooperation in theatre miss i le  defence and convers ion of defence 
industries. 

In the key provis ions of the Founding Act, those describing the mi l i tary d imen
s ions of the NA TO�Russia relat ionship, NATO rei terated its December 1 996 state
ment of ' no intention, no plan and no reason ' to deploy nuclear weapons  on the 
territories of new members. Nor would nuclear-weapon storage s i tes be establ i shed 
on these territories .  In the current and foreseeable security environment, N ATO 
would carry out i ts col lective defence and other missions through interoperabi l i ty ,  
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in tegration and capab i l i ty for reinforcement rather than by additional permanent sta
t ioning of substantial combat forces. 

With all the above-declared restraints, NATO has kept the door open for further 
enlargement, to include even the former Soviet republics. 

The NA TO-Russia Council 

The NA TO-Russia Permanent Joint Counci l  held i ts last meeting (at the level of for
eign min i sters) on 1 4  M ay 2002 .  Fourteen days later, in conj unct ion wi th the 
N ATO-Russia summit meeting in  Rome, I taly, the NATO heads of state and gov
ernment agreed wi th the Russ ian President to establ i sh  a new N ATO-Russia 
Counci l  (NRC) .  

The N RC i s  to  focus on spec i fic projects in  which NATO and Russia share a com
mon goal .  The i ni tial workplan included projects in  the fol lowing areas: assessment 
of the terrorist threat; cri s i s  management;  non-pro l i ferat ion ;  arms control and 
confidence-bui ld ing measures; theatre miss i le  defence; search and rescue at sea; 
m i l i tary-to-mi l itary cooperation; defence reform; civi l emergencies;  and new threats 
and chal lenges, includ ing scient ific  cooperation and a i rspace management. Other 
projects may be added as the N RC develops . 

The N RC does not affect NATO' s  exist ing responsibi l i t ies as a pol it ical and mi l i 
tary a l l iance based on col lect ive defence. I t  does not  provide Russ ia  a veto over 
NA TO dec is ions or action . The NATO a l l ies retain the freedom to act, by consen
sus, on any i ssue at any t ime .  They w i l l  decide among themselves the i ssues they 
wi l l  address in the N RC, as well as the extent to which they w i l l  take a common 
position on these i ssues. NATO has establ i shed an information office in  Moscow, 
where NGOs, academic inst i tut ions and interested Russ ian c i t izens can obtain 
information about N ATO. 

The creation of  the NRC was regarded by many as an event ending the era of  the 
Cold War. At  the same t ime a question arose about the future of  NATO - the 
a l l iance founded over five decades ago to defend Western Europe against a potential 
Soviet aggression - once Russia takes a seat at the NATO table as a partner and 
obtains a voice on a range of  i ssues concern ing the a l l iance. 

1 6.3 CBMs in  Asia 

During the decade of the 1 9905 measures s im i lar to European CSBMs - although 
less extensive - were adopted in  relat ions among several Asian states to d imin ish 
mi l i tary tensions along the d isputed borders. 

The 1 996 Shanghai Agreement 

On 26 April  1 996 Russia and three Central Asian repub l ics bordering on China -
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and Taj ik i stan - constituting the Joint  Party, and China 
signed, in  Shanghai ,  the Agreement on Con fidence Bui lding in the M i l i tary Fie ld in  
the  Border Area. The signatories committed themselves not  to attack the  other party 
or carry out any mi l i tary act ivity threatening the other party and d isturb ing the tran

qu i l l ity and stabi l i ty in the border area between Russia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and 
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Taj ik i stan, on the one hand,  and China, on the other. They decided to exchange 
informat ion on the agreed components of the armed forces and the border troops; 
not to conduct mi l i tary exerc ises d irected against the other party; to l imit the scale, 
geographical scope and number of mi l i tary exerc ises; to give notification of any 
large-scale mi l itary activity and troop movements resul t ing from emergency s i tua
tions; to give noti fication of the temporary entry of troops and weapons into the 1 00-
ki lometre geograph ical zone on both s ides of the border between the loint Party tcr
ritories and China;  to invi te observers to mi l i tary exerci ses on a reciprocal bas is ;  to 
give notification of the temporary entry of the part ies' river-going combat vessels of 
navies or naval forces into the I OO-ki lometre geographical zone on both s ides of the 
eastern part of the Russian-Chinese border; to take measures to prevent hazardous 
mi l i tary activity ;  to make inquiries about unclear s i tuat ions; to strengthen friendly 
contacts between mi l i tary personnel of the armed forces and the border troops in  the 
border area and carry out other con fidence-bu i ld ing measures agreed upon by the 
parties. 

Moreover, the border troops should not use inhuman or rough treatment in deal ing 
with border violators. The use of weapons by the border personnel would be deter
mined by the domestic legislation of the part ies and the corresponding agreements 

of Russia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and Taj ik istan with China. 
The Agreement should not affect the obi igations previously assumed by the par

t ies. It was concluded for an indefin i te period of t ime, but each party has the right to 
terminate it by notifying the other party of i ts  dec i sion to do so not less than s ix 
months in  advance. Each state of the loint Party has the right to withdraw from the 
Agreement, but it w i l l  remain in force as long as at least one state of the loint Party 
and China remain parties to i t .  

The 1 996 Sino-Indian Agreement 

On 26 November 1 996 Ch ina and I ndia s igned the Agreement on Confidence
Bui lding Measures in  the M i l i tary Field along the Line of Actual Control in  the 
India-China Border Areas. It was a fol low-up to their Agreement on the Main
tenance of Peace and Tranqu i l i ty a long the L ine of Actual Control in  the I ndia
China Border Areas, s igned on 7 September 1 993 . 

The s ignatories to the 1 996 Agreement agreed that neither side should use i ts mi l i 
tary capab i l ity against the other s ide .  No armed forces deployed by ei ther s ide in the 
border areas along the line of  actual contro l ,  as part of their respect ive mi l i tary 
strength, may be used to attack the other side or engage i n  m i l i tary act iv i t ies that 
threaten the other side or undermine the peace, tranqui l l ity and stab i l i ty in  the India
China border areas. The two sides reiterated their determination to seek a fair, rea
sonab le and mutua l ly  acceptable settlement of the boundary quest ion .  Pending an 

u l t imate solut ion to th is  quest ion, they reaffirmed their  commitment to strictly 
respect the l ine of actual contro l .  They also reaffi rmed that they would reduce or 

l imi t  their mi l i tary forces, with in mutually agreed geographical zones along the l ine 
of actual control in  the border areas, to minimum levels compatible with the friendly 
and good-neighbourly re lat ions and cons i stent wi th the princ ip le  of  mutual and 
equal security. Reductions or l im itations concerned the number of field army, border 
defence forces, parami l i tary forces and any other mutual ly agreed category of armed 
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force deployed II1 mutual ly agrecd geographical zones. The major categories of 
armament to be reduced or l im ited were: combat tanks, i nfantry combat vehicles, 
guns ( i ncluding howi tzers ) with 75-mm or larger cal ibre, mortars w i th 1 20-mm or 
l arger cal ibre, surface-to-surface miss i l es ,  surface-to-air  m i ss i les  and any other 
weapon system mutually agreed upon. Data were to be exchanged on the m i l i tary 
forces and armaments to be rcduced or l im i ted. The cei l ings on m i l i tary forces and 

armaments to be kept by each side with in mutually agreed geographical zones were 
to be determined with due consideration given to parameters, such as the nature of 
terrain,  road communication and other infrastructure, as well  as the t ime needed to 
induct troops and armaments. 

China and India undertook to avoid holding large-scale  m i l i tary exerc i ses, those 
involving more than one div is ion (approximately 1 5 ,000 troops) ,  in c lose proximity 
to the l ine of actual control in  the border areas. However, i f  such exerci ses had to be 
conducted, the strategic d irection of the main force involved was not to be towards 
the other side. If e ither s ide conducted a major m i l i tary exerc ise, involving more 
than one brigade group ( approximately 5 ,000 troops) ,  in close proximi ty to the l i ne 
of actual control in border areas, it would have to give the other s ide prior noti fica
tion with regard to the type, level, planned duration and area of exercise, as well as 
the number and type of uni ts or formations part ic ipating in the exercise .  

Both s ides must take adequate measures to ensure that a ir  intrus ions across the 
l i ne of actual control do not take place. Combat ai rcraft ( to inc lude fighter, bomber, 
reconnaissance, m i l i tary trainer, armed hel icopter and other armed a ircraft) may not 
fly within 1 0  k i lometres of the l ine of actual control . If e ither side i s  requ i red to 
undertake fl ights of combat ai rcraft within 1 0  k i lometres, i t  must give the rel evant 
information to the other side through diplomatic channel s .  No m i l i tary a ircraft of 
either side may fly across the l i ne  of actual control, except by prior permiss ion .  
Unarmed transport aircraft, survey aircraft  and hel icopters are to be permi tted to fly 
up to the l ine of actual contro l .  Ncither sidc is a l lowed to open fire, cause b iodegra
dation, use hazardous chemicals ,  conduct b last operations or hunt w i th guns or 
explosives with in 2 k i lometres of the l inc of actual control. 

Detai led implementat ion mcasures are to be decided through mutual consultations 
in the India-China Joint Work ing Group on the Boundary Quest ion .  The I ndia
China Diplomatic and M i l itary Expert Group is to assist the Joint Work ing Group in  
devis ing implementation measures under the  Agreement. 

The 1 99 7  Mosco)\' Agreement 

On 24 April 1 997, as a fol low-up to the 1 996 Shanghai Agreement, Russia, Kazakh
stan, Kyrgyzstan and Taj i k istan, consti tut ing the Joint Party, and China signed, in 
Moscow, the Agreement on the Mutual Reduction of Armed Forces in  the Border 
Area. The signatories agreed on the fol lowing measures. 

The parties' armed forces stat ioned in the bordcr area should not be used to attack 
another party or to conduct any mi l i tary act iv i ty that threatened the other party or 
di sturbed the tranqui l l i ty and stab i l i ty in  the border area. 

The parties should reduce and l im i t  the number of personnel and the quant i ties of 

basic types of armament and mi l i tary cquipment of the ground forces, air forces and 
air defence aviation, deployed with in the geographical zone of appl ication (GZA) of 
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the  Agreement, that i s ,  i n  the  geographical area extending to  a d i stance of 1 00 k i lo
metres from either side of the border between Russia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and 
Taj i kistan, on the one side, and China, on the other s ide. Certain l im i ted areas within 
the GZA of the Agreement are to be considered sensitive areas. I n  the Eastern Sector 
(the eastern part of the state border between Russia and China),  on the Russian side, 
these are the Khabarovsk sensitive area and the Vladivostok sensitive area. 

Upon expiration of the reduction period ( see below) the max imum level of per
sonnel of ground forces, air forces and air defence aviation remain ing for each party 

in the GZA of the Agreement should not exceed 1 30,400 persons, i ncluding 1 1 5 ,400 
in ground forces, 1 4, I 00 in air forces and 900 in air defence aviation. The maximum 
level of personnel for the Eastern Sector should not exceed 1 1 9,400 persons; for the 
Western Sector ( the  western part of the state border between Russia and China, as 
wel l  as the state borders between Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Taj ik i stan and China),  
I 1 ,000 persons. From the date of entry i nto force of the Agreement, the maximum 
number of personnel of the border forces for each party wi th in  the GZA of the 
Agreement may not exceed 55,000 persons, including 3 8,500 for the Eastern Sector 
and 1 6,500 for the Western Sector. 

The maximum levels of armaments and mi l i tary equ ipment remai ning for each 
party wi th in the GZA of the Agreement should inc lude armaments and mi l i tary 
equ ipment located in combat un i ts as wel l  as in storage. Upon expiration of the 
reduction period, the maximum levels remain ing for each party wi th in  the GZA 
should not exceed:  3 ,900 batt le tanks ,  5 , 890 armoured combat veh i c l es ,  
4,540 art i l lery systems, 96 tactical rocket launchers, 290 combat a ircraft and 
434 combat hel icopters. 

The reductions provided for in the Agreement must be brought about wi th in  
24 months from the date of its entry into force. The reduction of mi l itary personnel 
should be carried out by d isbanding entire mi l i tary formations, by reducing the staff 
size of mi l i tary formations or by removing mi l i tary formations from the GZA of the 
Agreement. The reduction of armaments and mi l i tary equipment should be carried 
out by destroying, d ismant l ing, convert ing to c iv i l ian purposes, plac ing on perma
nent d isplay, using as ground or aerial targets, reclassi fying into tra in ing materiel, or 
part ial ly removing from the GZA. 

In order to reinforce mutual confidence and ensure control over the implementa
tion of the Agreement, the part ies should exchange information about the troop for
mations, the number of personnel in these formations, and the quantity of main 
types of armament and mi l i tary equipment deployed with in the GZA of the Agree
ment. The information exchanged must be treated as confident ia l .  Each party has the 
right to conduct and the obl igation to accept inspections wi th in the GZA, with the 
exception of the speci fied sensi t ive areas. The i nspect ing party should bear the 

expenses related to the transportation of the i nspectors to the estab l i shed entry/exi t  
points .  The inspected party should bear the expenses related to the vis i t  of the 
inspectors. A Joint Control Group supervises the implementation of the Agreement. 

The Agreement does not affect the obl igations previously undertaken by the par
ties in relation to other states and is not d irected against thi rd states or their interests. 

Each party is al lowed to termi nate the Agreement by notifying the other party of its 
intention (0 do so at least s ix  months before the date of the Agreement 's  expiration, 
which was set for 3 1  December 2020. In the absence of such notification, the dura-
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t ion o f  the Agreement i s  t o  b e  automat ica l ly  extended for successive fi ve-year 
periods. Each state belonging to the Joint Party may withdraw from the Agreement 
by notifying the other party and the other states of the Joint Party of its dec is ion .  
After such noti fication the part ies should conduct negotiat ions on the maximum 
leve ls  of armed forces and border forces in the border area. 

The J 99 7 Sino-Russian Statement 

As a resul t  of the meeting held in Beij ing on 1 0  November 1 997,  the Presidents of 
China and Russia i ssued a statement on the development of relat ions between the 
two countries. In part i cular, the heads of state stated that all points of contention 
regarding the demarcation of the eastern section of the S ino-Russian border had 
been resolved and that the demarcation of  the western section would be completed 
with in an agreed period of t ime.  Hope was expressed that a fai r  demarcation of the 
border would enhance friendship and good-neighbourly relat ions between the two 
countries and contribute to regional stab i l i ty.  

Exchanges of v is i ts by heads of state, regular meetings between prime min i sters 
and consul tat ions between foreign min i sters were found conducive to improving 
mutual communication and understanding, as well  as to expanding and deepening 
cooperation between the two nations in  various fields. I t  was noted that cooperation 
in the field of m i l i tary technology was an important component of S ino-Russian 
relations and that i t  was not directed against a third country . 

The J 998 A !lIIaty Joint Statement 

In the jo int  statement i ssued on 3 July 1 998 at A lmaty as a resul t  of the five-nation 
meeting of China, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Russia and Taj ik i stan, the part icipants 
undertook to take al l  the necessary measures to ensure the implementation of the 
1 996 Shanghai Agreement and the 1 997 Moscow Agreement. They valued the posi
tive impact of these agreements on the security in  their region and the world at large, 
appreciated the in i tiative of the Central Asian countries for the establ i shment of a 
Central Asian nuclear-weapon-free zone and reaffirmed the importance of holding 
regular consultations among themselves .  

The parties expressed concern over the tensions in Afghanistan and noted that 
greater effort should be made to promote a peaceful settlement of the confl i cts in 
that country under the auspices of the Un ited Nations and with the part ic ipation of 

the states concerned. They also expressed concern over the growing tension in  South 
Asia following the nuclear test explosions in that region and cal led for stopping the 
nuclear arms race there. 

The 1 999 Lahore Memorandum of Understanding 

On 2 1  February 1 999 the Foreign Secretaries of I ndia and Pakistan s igned a M emo
randum of Understanding identi fying measures aimed at promoting an environment 
of peace and security between the two countries. The parties undertook to engage in 
b i latera l consultations on security concepts and nuclear doctrines with a view to 
developing measures for confidence bui lding in the nuclear and conventional fields; 
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to take national measures to reduce the r i sks  of accidental or unauthorized use of  
nuclear weapons  under the i r  contro l ;  to  notify each other immediately i n  the  event 
of an inc ident that could create the risk of a fal lout with adverse consequences for 
both s ides or an outbreak of a nuclear war between the two countries ;  to adopt 
measures aimed at d imin ishing the possib i l i ty of such inc idents being misinterpreted 

by the other side, and to iden t i fy or estab l i sh appropriate communication mech
anisms for this purpose; to abide by their moratoria on nuclear test explosions,  
un less e i ther side dec ided that extraord inary events had jeopardized i ts supreme 
interests; to conclude an agreement on the prevention of inc idents at sea; to period i
cally review the implementation of the CBMs and, where necessary, set up consulta
t ive mechanisms; and to review the exist ing communication l inks wi th a view to up
grading them. 

The 200 I Sino-Russian Good-Neighbourliness Treat)' 

On 1 6  Ju ly  200 I Russ ia  and Ch ina  signed, in Moscow, a Treaty of Good
Neighbourl iness, Friendsh ip  and Cooperation .  The contract ing Part ies reaffi rmed 
their commitments not to be the first to use nuclear weapons against each other and 
not to target strategic nuclear miss i les on each other; pledged to expand and deepen 
confidence-bui lding measures in the mi l i tary field so as to consol idate the security 
of both countries and strengthen regional and international stab i l i ty; promised not to 
be members of any a l l iance or bloc nor embark on any action wh ich compromises 
the sovereignty, security or terri torial integrity of the other party, nor al low its terri
tory to be used by third countries to the detriment of the other party; and undertook 
to cooperate in combat ing terrorism, separat ism and extremism and in fight ing 
organized crime, i l l egal trafficking in  drugs, psychotropic substances and weapons. 
Should a s i tuation arise which ,  in  the v iew of e i ther party,  might endanger or 
undermine the peace or affect i ts security i nterests, or should either party face the 
threat of aggression, the part ies shal l immediately contact and consult each other 
with a view to averting the danger. 

The ASEAN Undertakings 

I n  the 1 990s the Regional Forum of the Association of South East Asian Nations 
(ASEAN)  adopted a series of  CBMs  covering, inter alia, mi l i tary and defence
related i ssues .  I n  part icu lar, the Forum ' s  members have developed b i l ateral 
exchanges on security perceptions; expanded h igh-level defence contacts and mi l i 
tary exchange/tra in ing ;  submitted annual defence pol icy statements;  prepared 
defence White Papers; inv i ted observers to and provided notification of  select m i l i
tary exerc ises on a case-by-case bas is ;  and exchanged views on defence conversion 
programmes. None of these measures is mandatory. 

Assessment 

The CBMs in Asia have not helped to resolve the most controversia l  i ssue in  
I ndian-Pakistani relations, namely, the territorial dispute over Jammu and Kashmir. 
The enmity between the two countries, inc luding its rel igious d imensions,  has 
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remained unchanged. I t  has even intensified in  recent years owing t o  the nuc lear 
arms competit ion; armed clashes have continued. I n  contrast, the CBMs undertaken 

by China, Russia and the Central Asian republ ics, as described above, he lped to set 
aside the di sputes over large sectors of their common borders and to put off the final 
del ineation of these borders for some unspec i fied period of t ime. Un l ike  those in  
Europe, the  CBMs i n  As ia  do not  cover a l l  the  m i l i tari ly important countries of the 
continent. Nor have they been fol lowed by substantial ,  verifiable cuts in the mi l i tary 
potential of the partic ipating states. 

1 6.4 CBMs in the Americas 

On 9 November 1 995 the governments of the member-states of the Organization of 
American States (OAS) ,  meeting in  Sant iago, Ch i le, agreed to recommend a series 
of confidence- and security-building measures. 

The Santiago Declaration cal led for agreements on prior notification of mi l i tary 
exerc i ses; part ic ipation by all member-states in the UN Register of Conventional 
Arms and the system for the standardized reporting of m i l i tary expenditure; 
exchange of information on defence pol i cies and doctrines; consideration of a pro
cess of consultat ions with the aim of making progress in conventional arms l im i ta
t ion and contro l ;  agreements on the invi tation of observers to m i l i tary exerc i ses, 
visits to mi l i tary instal lations and the exchange of civi l i an and mi l i tary personnel for 
tra in ing; act iv it ies to prevent inc idents and enhance security i n  l and, sea and a ir  
traffic; cooperation to deal with or prevent natural di sasters; development and intro
duction of communications between the civi l ian or m i l i tary authorit ies of ne ighbour
ing countries; seminars and studies on measures of mutual trust and confidence
bu i ld ing pol ic ies, involving c iv i l ian and m i l i tary personnel ;  holding a h igh- level 
meeting on the special security concerns of small i s land states; and peace education 
programmes. 
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Restrictions on the Methods of Warfare 

Efforts to reduce bruta l i ty in war, motivated by humanitarian and re l igious as well 

as practical considerations, have a long h istory. Over the centur ies, a body of rules 
and principles guiding the behaviour of bell igerent states has developed as custom
ary law. 'Custom ' means a widespread repetit ion, over a long period, of a specific 

type of conduct in the bel ief that such conduct i s  obl igatory and should be respected 
by a l l .  It has thus been general ly recognized that weapons and war tact ics must, i n  
their app l icat ion, be confined to  mi l i tary targets; that they must be proportional to 
their mi l i tary object ives as wel l  as reasonably necessary to the attainment of these 
objectives; and that they should not cause unnecessary suffering to the vict ims or 
harm human beings and property in  neutral countries. 

From the second hal f of the 1 9th century, customary law began to be codi fied and 
supplemented by conventional law in the form of mult i lateral treaties .  Rules pro

h ibi t ing or regulating the use of weapons or methods of warfare now form part of 
the international humanitarian law appl icable in armed conflicts. 

1 7. 1  Pre-World War I I  Agreements 

The 1868 Declaration olSt Petershlllg 

The Declaration of St Petersburg, adopted in 1 868,  was of special s ignificance. I t  
proc lai med tha t  the only legit i mate obj ect ive tha t  states shou ld  endeavour to 

accompl i sh during war is to weaken the mi l itary forces of the enemy and that the 
employment of arms which uselessly aggravate the suffering of d isabled men or 
render their death inevitable would be contrary to the laws of humanity .  From th is  
principle, the Declaration went  on to forbid the use of a specific type of weapon - a 
project i le  of a weight below 400 grams which i s  explos ive or charged w i th 
' fu lminating or inflammable substances ' .  Owing to the physiological effects of 
shock, loss of body fluid and infections. the severe wounds created by such a proj ec
tile would inevitably result in death. 

The 1 874 Brussels Declaration 

In 1 874, representatives of 1 5  European states met i n  Brussels to examine a draft, 
submitted by the Russian government, of an agreement concerning laws and cus

toms of war. The part ic ipants adopted the so-cal led Brussels Declarat ion, prohibi t

ing inter alia the employment of poi son or poisoned weapons, anns calcu lated to 
cause unnecessary suffering and projecti les already prohibi ted by the Declaration of 
St Petersburg. The Brussels Declaration was never rat ified, however, because not all 
governments were wi l l ing to accept i t  as a binding agreement. 

Nevertheless, in  the year in which the Declaration was adopted. the I nst i tute of 
International Law appointed a committee to study its contents and to submi t  pro-
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posals .  The work of thc I nstitute led to the adoption at Oxford, in  1 880, of the Man
ual of the Laws and Customs of War. The Brussels Declarat ion and the Oxford 
Manual formed the basis of the rel cvant documents signed at the 1 899 and 1 907 
Hague Conferences. 

The 1 899 alld 1 907 Hague Dec/amtiolls alld COllventions 

Following the spirit of thc St Petersburg Declarat ion, Declaration IV ,  3 of the Haguc 
Peace Conference, held in 1 1199 ( see Chapter 2), proh ibi ted the use of so-cal led 
dumdum bul lets ,  which cxpand. tlattcn eas i ly  in  the human body and causc more 
serious wounds than other bul lcts .  

The Second Hague Conference. held in  1 907, adopted several conventions.  Con
vention IV, on laws and customs of land warfare, confirmed the princip les of the 
St Petersburg Declaration . It stated that the right of bel l igerents to adopt means of 
injuring the enemy is not un l imi ted, and i t  proh ibi ted the employment of arms. pro
ject i l es or material calcu latcd to cause unnecessary suffering or the destruct ion of 

the enemy 's  property, un less such destruction is ' imperatively demanded ' by the 
necessi t ies of war. In part icular. Convention IV proh ibi ted the use of poison or poi
sonous weapons, the treacherous k i l l i ng or wounding of individuals belonging to a 
host i le  nation or army. or thc k i l l ing or wounding of an enemy who had e ither la id 
down arms or surrendered. The Conference also restricted and regulated, in  Conven
t ion V I I I ,  the use of submarine mines .  This  Convent ion forbids the laying of 
unanchored automatic contact mines, except when so constructed as to become 
harmless one hour at most after the person who laid them ceases to contro l  them. 

A Iso forbidden is the usc of anchored automatic contact mines which do not become 
harmless as soon as they have broken loose from their moorings as well as torpedoes 

which do not become harmless when they have m issed the ir  mark. Upon the 
term ination of host i l i t i es.  the part ies to a con tl ic t  i n  which mines are used are 
obl iged to remove the mines they have laid, each removing its own m i nes .  Wi th  
regard to mines la id  by one of the bell igerents off the coast of the other, the i r  posi
t ion must be made known to the other party by the power that la id them. Conven
t ion IX prohibited the bombardment by naval forces of ports, cit ies, v i l lages, habi ta
tions or bui ldings which are not defended. 

Regulations on Suhmarilles ({lid Noxious Cas(!s 

I n  1 922 the victorious powers of World War I s igned in Washington, DC, the Treaty 
related to the Use of Submarines and Noxious Gases in Warfare. The aim was to 
make more effective the rules for the protect ion of the l i ves of neutrals and non
combatants at sea as well as to reaffirm in a treaty the customary law prohib it ing the 

use of gases in war. Strict restrict ions were to be imposed on the employment of 
submarines in  naval warfare, and their use as ' commerce destroyers' was to be 

entirely prohibited. However, France did not rat ify the Treaty, which consequently 
never came into effect. 

The problem of  submarines was again  rai sed at the 1 930  Naval Conference in 
London ( see Chapter 1 1 . 1 ) . I n  Part IV, Article 22, of the 1 930 Naval Treaty, s igned 
at that Conference, the part icipants agreed that, i n  their action wi th regard to mer
chant ships, submarines must conform to the rules of international law applicable to 
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surface vessels .  When the Treaty expired in 1 936, i ts Artic le 22 was recast as a sep
arate protocol and signed by many nations. 

The 1 925 Geneva Protocol 

The problem of gases was dealt with in the 1 925  Geneva Protocol, which prohibited 
the use of asphyxiat ing, poisonous or other gases, and of a l l  analogous l i qu ids, 
materials or devices, as wel l  as the use of bacteriological methods of warfare. The 

Protocol ratified the prohibition declared in the 1 899 Hague Declaration IV, 2 ,  under 
which the contracting powers had agreed to abstain from the use of project i les for 
the d iffusion of asphyxiating or deleterious gases, as wel l  as the prohib i tion on the 
use of poison, contained in  the 1 907 Hague Convention IV referred to above. Of the 
d irect antecedents of the Geneva Protocol ,  as far as the prohibi t ion of chemical 
weapons is  concerned, the 1 9 1 9  Treaty of Versai l les and other peace treaties of 
1 9 1 9-20 were app l icable only to the vanquished countries (Germany, Austria, Bul
garia and Hungary) ,  whi le  the 1 923 Convention for the Limitation of Armaments, 
adopted at the Conference on Central American Affairs, was b i nding only on the 
countries of this region (Costa R ica, EI Salvador, G uatemala, Honduras and 
Nicaragua) .  ( For the origin of the 1 925  Geneva Protocol, see Chapter 2 .3 ,  and for an 
analysis of the Geneva Protocol, see Chapter 8 . 1 . ) 

1 7.2 Post-World War I I  Agreements 

When World War I I  broke out, the fol lowing agreements for the protection of war 
vict ims were in force :  the Convent ion for the Amel ioration of the Condit ion of the 
Wounded and S ick  in  Armies in the Field (which replaced the Red Cross Geneva 
Conventions of 22 August 1 864 and 6 July 1 906)  and the Convention relative to the 

Treatment of Prisoners of War, both s igned on 27 July 1 929.  S ince the relevant 
in ternational i nstruments fai led to provide adequate humanitarian safeguards during 
the war, the international community considered it necessary to reinforce the exist
ing rules, as wel l  as to establ ish new rules once the war was over. 

The 1 948 Genocide Convention 

The mass murder of mi l l ions of people during World War I I  led to the adoption, on 
9 December 1 948, of the U N  Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the 
Crime of Genocide, known as the Genocide Convent ion.  Genocide, a term coined i n  
1 943, was defined a s  the commission o f  acts in tended t o  destroy, i n  whole o r  in  part, 
a national, ethnic, rac ial or rel igious group, as such. It was declared to be a crime 
punishable under international law. 

Persons charged wi th genocide are to be tried by a competent tribunal of the state 
on the territory of which the act was committed or by an i nternational penal tribunal. 
The parties may cal l  upon the competent organs of the Uni ted N ations to take such 
action under the UN Charter as they consider appropriate for the prevention and 
suppression of genocide. The Genocide Convention entered i nto force in 1 95 1 .  I n i 
t i a l ly  effective for a period of ten  years, i t  was to rema in  i n  force for successive 
periods of five years for such contracting parties as have not denounced it at least 
six months before the expiration of the current period. 
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The Nuremhl?l'g and Tokm International Tribul1als 

The International M i l i tary Tribunal, known as the N uremberg trial, estab l i shed i n  
1 945 for the trial and pun ishment of the major World War I I  criminals, defined the 
crimes fal l ing within its j urisdiction as fol lows : 

( a )  Crimes against peace :  plann ing, preparation, i n it iat ion, or waging a war of 
aggression, or a war in violation of international treaties, agreements or assurances, 
or part ic ipation in a cOlllmon plan or conspiracy for the accompl ishment of any of 
the foregoing. 

(b) War crimes: v iolations of the laws or customs of war; such v iolations inc lude, 
but are not l im ited to, murder, i l l-treatment or deportation to slave labour or for any 
other purpose of c iv i l i an population of or in occupied territory, murder or i l l 
treatment of pri soners of  war or persons on  the seas, k i l l i ng of hostages, p lunder of  
publ ic o r  private property, wanton destruction of cit ies, towns o r  v i l lages, o r  devas
tation not just ified by mi l i tary necessity. 

(c) Crimes against humanity: murder, extermination, enslavement, deportat ion 
and other inhumane acts committed against any c iv i l ian popUlat ion, or persecutions 
on polit ical, racial  or rel igious grounds. 

The trial was held in  N uremberg. The verdict rendered in  1 946 found all but three 
of the 22 defendants gu i l ty, of whom 1 2  were sentenced to death. 

The Japanese war criminals were tried by the I nternational M i l i tary Tribunal for 
the Far East, establ ished i n  1 946. The verdict rendered in 1 948 found 25  defendants 
gui l ty, of whom seven were sentenced to death. 

Other Ad Hoc International Trihunals 

In 1 992,  when the breakup of Yugoslavia was fol lowed by the atroci t ies of the 
' ethn ic  c leansing' campaign, the Secretary-General of  the U n i ted Nat ions,  the 
depositary of the Genocide Convention, appointed a commission to examine and 
analyse the evidence of  grave breaches of international humanitarian law committed 
on the territory of the former Yugoslavia after 1 99 1 .  I n  May 1 993 the UN Security 
Counc i l  cons idered the report of the Secretary-General and unan imously resolved 
that the I nternational Criminal  Tribunal for the Former Yugoslavia ( I CTY)  be 
establ i shed - as an independent, temporary organ, with its seat in The Hague - for 
the purpose of prosecuting persons responsible for these breaches, including geno
c ide. The judges are elected by the UN General Assembly from a l i st submitted by 

the UN Security Counc i l ,  whereas the prosecutor is appo inted by the Security 
Counc i l  on nomination by the Secretary-Genera l .  The trial may be held only in  the 

presence of the accused person. 
In 1 995, after hundreds of thousands of people had been k i l led in internal strife in 

Rwanda, the UN Security Counc i l  decided to estab l i sh the I nternat ional Criminal 
Tribunal for Rwanda. The purpose of this tribunal, wh ich has i ts seat in  Arusha, 
Tanzan ia, i s  to prosecute persons responsible for genocide, crimes against humanity 
and other serious violations of  international law in  Rwanda in 1 994, including viola
tions of legal norms relating to the protection of vict ims of non-international armed 
conflicts .  

A l though their statutes d i ffer, the two tribunals  have some organizational and 
i nstitutional l inks to ensure a un i form legal approach as well as the economy and 
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effic iency of resources. They have i ssued a number of indictments and arrest war
rants .  By I March 2002, 26 persons had been convicted by the Tribunal for the 
Former Yugoslavia and e ight by the Tribunal for Rwanda. The trial of Slobodan 
M i losevic ,  former President of Y ugoslavia, by the ICTY began on 1 2  February 
2002. 

Further tribunals are envisaged to try those who committed atroc it ies in Cambodia 
( i n  the 1 970s) as well as in  Sierra Leone and East Timor ( i n  the 1 990s) . However, as 
dist inct from the tribunals for Y ugoslavia and Rwanda, these are to be national 

courts with i nternational part ic ipation. The degree of international participation i s  to 
be negotiated between the Uni ted Nations and the governments of the respective 
countries. In  the case of Cambodia, the UN Secretary-General decided, in 2002, to 
interrupt negotiat ions that had been held for several years wi th the Cambodian 
authorit ies because the i ndependence, impartial ity and objectivity of the envisaged 
court could not be guaranteed. 

It is remarkable that new frontiers are being crossed in international law. After 
World War I I  it was the victors who set the ru les for punishing the vanquished, 
whereas now i t  i s  the international community, as a whole, that brings to j ustice per
petrators of war crimes and crimes against human ity. 

The Standing in/ematiol1al Trihunal 

An international conference, convened by the UN General Assembly and held in  
Rome from 1 5  June to  1 7  Ju ly 1 998, adopted by a large majority the Statute of a 
permanent I nternational Criminal  Court ( I CC) ,  often referred to as the Rome 
Statute . The seat of the ICC i s  in The Hague, but the Court may sit el sewhere when
ever i t  considers this to be desirable .  

The jurisdiction of the ICC covers crimcs of genocide, cr imes against humanity 
and war crimes, l isted in Art ic le 8 of the Statute, but only those committed after the 
entry into force of the Statute. ( Un l i ke chemical weapons, biolog ical weapons are 
not l i sted as weapons whose use constitutes a war crime. )  The Statute also stipulates 
that the Court shall exerc ise j ur isdiction over crimcs of aggrcssion once a prov ision 
i s  adopted defining such crimes. (The defin ition of aggression contained in  1 974 UN 
General Assembly Resolution 33 1 4  i s  regarded by many as out of date. )  If a state 
becomes a party to the Statute after i t  has entered into force ,  j urisdiction for that 
state may be exerc ised only with respect to crimes committed after the Statute has 
entered into force for that state . 

A state may refer to the ICC a situation in which crimes within the j urisdiction of 
the Court appear to have been committed and request the prosecutor to investigate 
the s i tuat ion.  The prosecutor may also in i t iate investigations, and the UN Security 
Counci l  - acting under Chapter V I I  of the UN Charter - may refer s ituations to the 
prosecutor. An important principle to be applied by the ICC is that concerning the 
i rrelevance of official capacity. This means that the capacity as head of state or gov
ernment, member of government or parl iament, or government official  sha l l  in no 
case exempt a person from criminal responsib i l ity under the Statute, nor shal l i t  con

st itute a ground for a reduced sentence. 
I t  should be noted that the ICC i s  to be ' complementary to national criminal j uris

diction ' .  I t  must therefore dec lare a case i nadmiss ible i f  i t  is being i nvestigated or 
prosecuted by a state having jurisd iction, where such a state has already decided not 
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t o  prosecute o r  where the accused person has already been tried. This  provis ion i s  
not t o  apply where the ICC determines that t h e  state concerned i s  unw i l l ing o r  
unable t o  genu inely carry out the investigation o r  prosecut ion and, i n  part icular, 
where such investigation, prosecution or trial has been carried out for the purpose of 
shielding the accused, has been unduly delayed or i s  not being conducted indepen
dently and impart ia l ly .  

To resolve a major legal d ifficulty that arose during the N uremberg war crimes 
trial ,  the Statute includes spec ific provis ions regarding the responsib i l i ty of com
manders and other superiors. The ru lc i s  that a mi l i tary commander shal l be crimi
nal ly responsible for crimes committed by forces under h i s  or her command and 
control as a result of a fai l ure to exerc i se control properly over such forces, where 
the commander knew or should have known that the forces were committ ing such 
crimes and where the commander fai l ed to take all reasonab le and necessary 
measures to prevent the crimes or to submit the matter to the competent authori t ies 
for i nvestigation and prosecution. On the other hand, a person i s  to be rei i eved of 
criminal responsib i l i ty i f he or she was under a legal obl igation to obey orders or did 
not know that the order was unlawfu l ,  or i f  the order was not man ifestly unlawfu l .  
Orders to  commit genocide or  crimcs against humani ty are man ifestly unlawful. The 
ICC may impose on a convicted person an imprisonment which should not exceed 
30 years or a term of l i fe imprisonment, but not a death sentence. In addit ion, the 
Court may order a fine and forfe iture of proceeds, property and assets derived from 
a CrIme. 

No reservations are al lowed by the Statute. However, any state that becomes a 

party to it may make a declaration that, for a period of seven years after entry into 
force of the Statute for that state, i t  does not accept the jurisdiction of the Court with 
respect to war cr imes specified in the Statute when a cr ime i s  al leged to have been 
committed by i ts nat ionals or on i ts territory. Only a fter the expiry of seven years 
from the date of entry into force of the Statute may amendments be formal ly sub
mi tted. Moreover, except in the case of a Security Counc i l  referral ,  the state in 
which the crime took place, or whose nationals committed it ,  must be a party to the 
Statute in order for such an act to be prosecuted. 

On 6 May 2002 the US Statc Department informed the depositary of the Rome 
Statute that the Uni ted States did not intend to become a party to the Statute and 
that ,  consequent ly,  it had no l egal obl igat ions aris ing from its s ignature on 
3 1  December 200 I .  The State Department requested that the US i ntention not to 
become a party be reflected in the depositary' s  status l i sts relat ing to the Statute. 

In spite of the shortcomings of the Rome Statute, the most important of which are 
mentioned above, there i s  a widespread bel ief that the ICC w i l l  eventual ly put an 
end to i mpunity and further deter international crimes. The Statute entered i nto force 
on I July 2002. 

The 1 949 Geneva Conventions 

I mportant rules of internat ional human itarian law were worked out at a conference 
held in Geneva in 1 949.  They were inc luded in the fo l lowing four convent ions :  
Convention I for the Amel iorat ion of the Condition of the Wounded and Sick in 
Armed Forces in the F ield; Convention I I  for the Amelioration of the Condit ion of 
the Wounded, Sick and Shipwrecked Members of Armed Forces at Sea; Conven-
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t ion I I I  relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of War; and Convention I V  relative to 
the Protection of Civ i l ian Persons in  Time of War. 

The Geneva Conventions of 1 2  August 1 949 were conceived chiefly as a code of 
behaviour in  wars of the tradi t ional type - those conducted between states and 
between regular armed forces. However, most armed conflicts s ince World War I I  
have been c iv i l  wars or have started as such.  Guerr i l la warfare - a frequent type of 
confl ic t  - has compl icated app l ication of the pri nciple that  a dist inct ion must be 
observed between c iv i l ians and the mi l itary. As a result , the protection of c iv i lians 
has become considerably weakened. Furthermore, the laws of war which re late 
d irectly to the methods and means of warfare - as dist inct from ru les designed to 
accord protection to certain persons, places or objects in armed confl icts - had not 
developed since the 1 907 Hague Conventions, with the sole exception of the 1 925  

Geneva Protocol ban ning the  use  of chemical and bacteriological means of warfare. 
In part icular, air warfare had remained largely uncodified and new weapons of an 
especially cruel nature were not speci fically prohib i ted. To deal with these matters, a 
Diplomatic Conference on the Reaffirmation and Development of International Law 

Appl icable in Armed Confl icts was convened in Geneva in 1 974. At the end of the 

fourth session of the Conference, two protocols were agreed; they were opened for 

signature on 1 2  December 1 977 .  

Protocols Additional to  (he 1 949 Geneva Conl'el1tions 

1 977 Protocol I. Protocol I, which relates to international armed confl icts, reaffirms 
the basic rules that the right of the parties to an armed conflict to choose methods or 
means of warfare is not un l imi ted and that it i s  proh ib i ted to use weapons, 
proj ect i les ,  and material and methods of warfare of such a nature as to cause 
supcrfluous injury or unnecessary suffering. In  addi t ion ,  the part ies are under an 
obl igation to determine in their study, development, acquisit ion or adoption of a new 
weapon, means or method of warfare whether its employment would in some or al l  
c i rcumstances be proh ib i ted by the Protocol or other rules of internat ional law. In 
the undcrstanding of the great powers, the ru les of warfare establ i shcd by Protocol I 
do not rcgulate or prohibit the use of nuclear weapons. 

Protocol I also reiterates and expands the tradi tional rules regarding the protection 
of the c iv i l ian popu lation. The prohibi tion against indiscriminate attacks now covers 
attacks by bombardment via any methods or means which treat as a s inglc mi l i tary 
obj ective a number of clearly separated and dist inct mi l i tary obj ectives located in a 
city, town, v i l lage or other area conta in ing a s imi lar concentration of c iv i l ians or 
c iv i l ian objects, as well  as attacks which may be expected to cause inc idental loss or 
injury to civi l ians, excessive in relation to the direct mi l itary advantage antic ipated. 
Reprisals against the civi l ian population are forbidden. 

Furthermore, i t  i s  prohibi ted to destroy or render useless foodstuffs, agricu ltural 
areas for the production of foodstuffs, crops, l ivestock, drink ing water installations 

and suppl ies, and i rrigation works, for the spec ific  purpose of denying the c iv i l ian 
population those objects which are indi spensable for i ts survival .  However, i n  
recogn ition o f  the v i tal requirements o f  any party t o  a conflict t o  defend its national 
territory against invasion, derogation from these proh ibi t ions may be made by a 
party within such territory under its own control where required by ' imperative mi l i
tary necessity ' .  Dams, dykes and nuc lear electric i ty-generating stat ions have been 
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placed under spec ial protection and arc not t o  b e  attacked i f  such attack may cause 
the release of  dangerous forces and consequent severe losses among c iv i l ians. How
ever, this protection may cease if  the installations in  question are used in s igni ficant 
and direct support of mi l itary operations and i f an attack on them i s  the only feasible 

way to terminate such support ( see a lso Chapter 9.2) .  The Protocol urges the part ies 
to conclude further agreements to provide addit ional protection for objects contain
ing dangerous forces .  ( Proposals have been made to expand the l i st of protected 
instal l ations by adding to it oil rigs and pipe l ines . )  

Detai led precautionary measures are prescribed to spare the c iv i l i an  populat ion 
and c iv i l ian objects in the conduct of mi l itary operat ions .  There i s  a prohib i t ion on 
attacking, by any means, non-defended local i t ies,  declared as such by the appropri
ate authorit ies of a party to the confl i ct, or extend ing mi l itary operations to zones 
which the part ies agreed to cons ider as having the status of demi l i tarized zones. 

Members of civil defence organizations and journal ists engaged in  dangerous pro
fessional missions in areas of armed confl icts must also be protected. 

Several articles deal ing with rel ief action in favour of the c iv i l i an population have 
strengthened the corresponding c lauses of the 1 949 Geneva Convention I V .  The 
duties of  the occupying power inc lude provid ing, 'to the ful lest extent of  the means 
avai lable' ,  suppl ies essent ial  to the survival of the c iv i l ian population of the occu
pied territory. 

A spec ial provis ion concerns the protect ion of the natural environment against 
'w idespread, long-term and severe damage ' .  I t i ncludes a prohibit ion on the use of 
methods and means of  warfare that are intended or may be expected to cause such 
damage to the natural environment. 

Protocol I, which brought about the convergence of  the ' H ague rules' affect ing 

the conduct of hosti l it ies and the 'Geneva rules ' for the protection of vict ims of war, 
is appl icable not only to interstatc armed con fl icts but also to confl i cts in which 
peoples - in  the exerc ise of the ir  right to self-determination - are fighting against 
colonial  domination, a l i en  occupat ion and rac i st regimes .  In this way, guerr i l l a  
fighters are now covered by internat ional protect ion.  I n  part icu lar, they have the  
right to  prisoner-of-war status i f  they belong to organized units subject to  an i nternal 
discipl inary system and under a command responsible to the party concerned. They 
also have to carry their arms openly during each mi l i tary engagement and during 
such t ime as they are v is ib le to the adversary before launching an attack .  Any com
batant, as defined in this Protoco l ,  who ' fa l l s  into the power' of an adversary i s  

entit led t o  prisoner-or-war status .  O n  the other hand, mercenaries, a s  defined i n  the 
Protocol, have no right to combatant or prisoner-of-war status .  

1 97 7  Protocol II. This  Protocol deve lops and supplements Ar t i c le  3 ,  wh ich 

appears in  a l l  four Geneva Conventions o f  1 949 and deals wi th  armed con fl icts not 

of an in ternational character. It prescribes humane treatment for a l l  the persons 
involved in  such conflicts, care for the wounded, sick and sh ipwrecked as wel l  as 
protect ion of  c iv i l ians against the dangers arising from mi l i tary operations. I t  does 
not apply to internal d isturbances, such as riots, sporadic acts of violence and s imi lar 
acts. 

The Protocols of  1 977 consti tute a step forward in  the development of the human
i tarian law of armed confl ict .  In part icular, Protocol I broke new ground by making 
the protection of the natural environment, as such, a component of international law. 
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The ir  main shortcoming i s  that they have not restricted or forbidden the use of any 
spec ific weapon. 

The 1 98 1  'Inhumane Weapons ' Convention 

To fil l  the gaps left by the 1 977  Protocols, a special UN conference was convened in  
1 979 to  d iscuss the problem of so-cal led inhumane weapons. No weapon can be  
considered as  ' humane ' ,  bu t  there are substantial d ifferences i n  the  effects which 
d ifferent types of weapon produce on individual combatants or c iv i l ians - in partiCLI
lar as regards the magn i tude and severity of the wounds and the duration of the 
injury caused as well as the extent of the area covered and the degree of control that 
can be exercised by a user. 

In 1 980, at the conclusion of its second sess ion, the UN conference adopted the 
text of the Convention on Proh ibi t ions or Restrictions on the Usc of Certain Con
ventional Weapons which may be deemed to be Excessively I njurious or to have 
I nd i scr iminate Effects .  S igned i n  1 98 1 ,  t h i s  so-ca l led CCW Convent ion, a l so 
referred to as the I nhumane Weapons Convention, appl ies to international confl icts 
in the same way as Protocol I to the 1 949 Geneva Conventions. It has the format of 
an ' umbre l la  treaty ' ,  under which spec i fic agreements are subsumed in  the form of 

protocols. Three protocols were agreed in  the first instance. 

Protocol I. This  Protocol prohibits the use of any weapon whose 'primary ' effect 
is to i njure by fragments which in the human body escape detection by X-rays. Pro
h ibi t ing a weapon whose design makes medical treatment very d ifficult  has a clear 
human i tarian appea l .  In th is  part icular case, however, it is of l i tt l e  consequence, as 
the weapon prohib ited does not exist and there does not seem to be any serious mi l i 
tary interest in developing i t .  The use of fragmentation weapons that do exist has not 
been banned. 

Protocol II. This  Protocol restricts the use of mines, booby traps and other 
devices. ' Mines'  are defined as any munit ions p laced under, on or near the ground 
or other surface area and designed to be detonated or exploded by the presence, 
proximity or contact of a person or vehicle. ' Booby traps '  are defined as any devices 
or materials which are designed, constructed or adapted to k i l l  or inj ure, and which 
function unexpectedly when a person di sturbs or approaches an apparently harmless 
object or performs an apparently safe act. 'Other devices' are defined as manua l ly  
emplaced muni t ions and devices designed to k i l l ,  i njure or damage, actuated by 
remote control or automatical ly after a lapse of t ime. 

The use in international armed con fl icts of mines, booby traps and other devices 
against the c iv i l ian population as such, or against individual c iv i l ians, i s  prohibited 
in all c i rcumstances, whether in offence or defence, or by way of repri sal .  A l l  
' feasible' precautions, defined a s  those 'practicable o r  practically possible ' ,  must be 
taken to protect c iv i l ians from the effects of such weapons.  Also proh ib i ted is the 
indiscriminate use of the weapons in  question against m i l i tary obj ect ives in condi
t ions which may be expected to cause incidental loss of c iv i l ian l i fe, i njury to c iv i l 
ians or damage to c iv i l ian obj ects that i s  excessive in  relat ion to the concrete and 
d i rect m i l i tary advantage ant ic ipated. Booby traps designed to cause superfluous 
i njury or unnecessary suffering are prohibi ted in al l  c ircumstances. In addit ion, the 
Protocol bans the use of remotely del ivered mines ( both anti-personnel and ant i -
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veh ic le ) ,  those del ivered b y  art i l l ery, rocket. mortar o r  s imi lar means, o r  dropped 
from an aircraft, unless such mines are used only within an area which is i tself a mi l 
i tary obj ective, or which contains m i l i tary objectives, and un less  the  l ocation of 
mines can be accurately recorded or a mechanism i s  used to render a mine harmless 
or cause i t  to destroy i tself when it  no longer serves the mi l i tary purpose for which it  
was emplaced. 

Guidel ines for the recording of  the location of minefields (areas in which mines 
have been emplaced) ,  mines and booby traps are contained in an annex to Proto
col I I .  I nternational cooperation in  the removal of these devi ces after the cessation of 
host i l i t ies i s  envisaged in  a separate art icle, but no spec ific  obl igation i s  imposed on 
the parties to remove or otherwise render these devices ineffect ive. 

In practice, the restri ct ions described above proved patently inefficacious .  A l l  
k inds of landmines continued to  be  used, uncharted mine fields continued to  exist in  
a number of countries, and in  most cases no precautions were taken to safeguard 

against harm to non-combatants. The CCW Convention does not apply to the use of 
anti-ship mines at sea or in in land waterways; in th is  respect, the 1 907 Hague Con
vention V I I I  adopted over 90 years ago i s  sti l l  val id ( see above) .  

The CCW Convention provides that conferences may be held in  order to review 
the operation of both the Convention and its annexed Protocols,  as wel l  as to con
s ider addit ional protocols .  At the request of the part ies, such a review conference 
was convened in 1 995 ,  fol lowing two years of meetings of governmental experts. 
The main purpose of this conference was to reinforce the constraints under Protocol 
II regard ing landmines. ( Another purpose was to consider a ban on b l i nding laser 
weapons . )  On 3 May 1 996, the Conference adopted an amended text of Protocol I I  
to the Convention .  

Main Amendments to Protocol II. The Amended Protocol I I  prohib i ts  the use of 
anti-personnel mines ( APMs )  which are not detectable, such as plastic mines.  Those 
produced a fter I January 1 997 must incorporate in  their construction a material or 
device that enables the mine to be detected by commonly available technical mine
detect ion equi pment and prov ides a response signal equ ivalent to a s ignal  from 
1'3 grams or more of iron in a s ingle coherent mass. APMs produced before I January 
1 997 may have attached to them, prior to their emplacement and in a manner which 
makes them not eas i ly  removable, a material or device mak ing them detectable, 
instead of having such material or device incorporated in their construction .  At the 
time of its notification of consent to be bound by the Amended Protocol ,  each party 
i s  free to declare that i t  w i l l  defer compliance with the latter obl igation for a period 
of up to n ine years from the entry into force of the Protocol - a period presumably 

needed for the acquis i t ion of  the capabi l i ty to i ntroduce the necessary changes to 

mines. Moreover, i t  i s  prohib i ted to use on)' mines which employ a mechanism or 
device specifical ly designed to detonate the munition by the mere presence of a 
standard mine detector, or to use a self-deact ivating mine equipped with an ant i 
handl ing device that i s  designed in  such a manner that t he  anti-handl ing device i s  
capab le of functioning even after the  mine has  ceased to  be capable of functioning. 
' Se lf-deactivating' means automatical ly rendering a mine inoperable by means of 
the i rreversible exhaust ion of a component, such as a battery, that i s  essential to the 
operation of the mine. ' Anti-handl ing device'  is defined as a device i ntended to 
protect a mine; i t  i s  part of, l inked to, attached to or placed under the mine, and act i -
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vates when an attempt is made to tamper wi th the mine.  The above prohibi t ions are 
intended to fac i l i tate the detect ion of both APMs and anti-vehic le mines and to 
reduce the risks to mine-clearance personnel .  

The presence of metal in  a mine does not guarantee that the mine wi l l  be detected 
and can be safely removed, even if its location has been properly recorded. This i s  
especial ly true for mines la id  in  so i l  rich in  i ron or on former battlegrounds that con
tain large numbers of metal fragments, including spent cartridges. To deal with this 
and other uncertaint ies, the Amended Protocol requires that a l l  remotely del ivered 
anti-personnel mines be designed and constructed so that no more than 1 0% of acti

vated mines wi l l  fa i l  to self-destruct within 30  days of emplacement, and that each 
mine have a back-up self-deactivation feature designed and constructed so that, in 
combination with the self-destruction mechanism, no more than one in  1 ,000 acti
vated mines wil l  function as a mine 1 20 days after emplacement. All  non-remotely 
del ivered anti-personnel mines used outside marked areas shall a lso comply with the 
above requirements. However, each party may declare, at the time of its notification 
of consent to be bound by the Amended Protocol ,  that it w i l l ,  wi th respect to mines 
produced prior to the entry into force of the Protocol ,  defer compl iance wi th the 
requirements of self-destruction and self-deactivation for a period of up to n ine 
years from the entry into force of the Protocol .  During the period of deferral ,  the 
parties will have to min imize 'to the extent feas ible '  the use of anti -personnel mines 
not corresponding to the spec i fied requirements. With respect to remotely del ivered 
anti-personnel mines, the part ies w i l l  then have to comply with e i ther the require
ment of self-destruction or the requirement of self-deactivation and, with respect to 
other anti-personnel mines, with at least the requirement of self-deactivat ion. 

The Amended Protoco l  I I  app l ies not only to international armed confl i cts 
between the part ies to the Protocol, as does i ts original version. It also appl ies  to 
armed contl i cts which are not of  an i nternational character and to those which occur 
on the territory of one of the parties. It was thus recogn ized, at least with respect to 
A PMs, that what is inhumane and therefore proh ib i ted in wars between states must 
also be considered inhumane and prohibited in c iv i l  strife.  

A fter the cessat ion of act ive host i l i t ies, a l l  mines ( both anti -personnel and anti
vehicle mines) must be e i ther c leared, removed and destroyed without delay by the 
part ies to the confl ict or maintained in  control led fie lds .  

Transfer of non-detectable mines, the use of which i s  banned, i s  not al lowed, even 
if compl iance wi th the requirement of detectab i l i ty has been deferred. As regards 
mines, the use of which is only restricted, the part ies must 'exercise restra in t '  in 
their transfer to states. Transfer to recip ients other than a state or an authorized state 
agency is prohibited. 

The legislative measures to be taken by the part ies to prevent and suppress viola
tions must include penal sanctions. These should be applied against persons who, in  
relation to an armed contlict and contrary to the  provisions of the Protocol, wi lfu l ly 

k i l l  or cause serious injury to c iv i l ians. An annual conference i s  to be held by the 

parties to consult and cooperate with each other on i ssues related to the operation of 
the Protocol. 

The Amended Protocol I I  is an improvement over its original version in that i t  
a ims at further reducing c iv i l ian casualt ies and the  loss of land for c iv i l ian purposes. 
I t  a lso provides in  greater deta i l  for the protection from the effects of mines of UN 
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forces o r  missions, mi ssions o f  the International Committee o f  the Red Cross and 
other humanitarian missions, as well as mi ssions of enqui ry .  However, in several 
important respects, the improvements are i l l usory. 

' Anti -personnel mine '  is defined in the Amended Protocol as a mine ' primari ly '  
designed to incapacitate, i njure or k i l l  persons. This impl ies that a mine not prim3l'
i 1y designed to i ncapacitate, i nj ure or k i l l  persons is not subj ect  to agreed restric
t ions, even if another purpose is to do so. The long- l ived so-cal led ' dumb' APMs 
may continue to  be  produced and used if  they are placed i n  fenced, marked and 
guarded minefields, whereas self-destructing and self-deactivating so-cal led ' smart' 
APMs may be laid without any spec ific restriction on their placement. The employ
ment of APMs that are technically more soph i st icated than those cUlTently in use has 
thus been legi t imized, and the creation of a new lucrative branch of the armaments 
industry for manufacture of a new generation of mines has been encouraged, primar
i ly  in industria l ized countries. Less developed countries may be unable to manufac
ture such mines or buy them from others. 

Moreover, s ince no i nternational verification mechanism to check compl iance 

w i th the requirements of sel f-destruction and self-deact ivation has been set up, i t  
wi l l  be practical ly i mpossible to rel iably ascertain  whether a mine was designed 
according to the agreed spec ifications and whether i t  was produced before or after 
entry into force of the Amended Protocol . Nor i s  i t  c lear how the envi saged fai l ure 
rate of the self-destructing and self-deact ivating mechanisms can be ensured. The 
provision for long transit ion periods for the implementation of the new obl igations 
al lows the parties to continue their present practices for many years. Hence, the need 
to prohib i t  the very possession of anti -personnel mines is widely recognized ( see 
Chapter 1 4.6 ) .  

Protocol /If. This Protocol refers to  the use  of incendiary weapons.  They are 
defined as weapons or munit ions primari ly designed to set fire to objects or to cause 
burn i njury to persons through the action of flame, heat or a combination thereof, 
produced by a chemical  react ion of a substance del ivered on the target - for 
example, flame-throwers, fougasses, shel ls ,  rockets, grenades, m ines, bombs and 
other containers of incendiary substances. Mun it ions wh ich may have only inciden
tal incendiary effects, such as i l l um inants, tracers, smoke or s ignal l ing systems, are 
excluded from the scope of the Protocol .  So are munitions designed to combine pen
etrat ion, b last or fragmentation effects with an additional i ncendiary effect, such as 
armour-pi ercing project i les ,  fragmentation shel ls ,  explosive bombs and s imi lar 
combined-effects muni t ions  in wh ich  the i ncendiary effect  is not spec i fica l ly  
designed to cause burn inj ury to persons but  to be used against m i l i tary objectives, 

such as atllloured veh icles, aircraft and instal lations or fac i l i t ies .  

The prohibit ions and restrict ions introduced by Protocol I I I  a im only at the pro
tect ion of c iv i l ians. Thus, it is proh ib i ted in all c ircumstances to make the c iv i l ian 

population as such - individual c iv i l ians or c iv i l ian objects - the object of attack by 
incendiary weapons. I t  i s  also prohibited to make a mi l i tary obj ective situated within 
a concentration of civi l i ans the object of attack by air-del ivered i ncendiary weapons. 
However, even the protection of c iv i l i ans  i s  qua l i fied: m i l i tary obj ect ives located 
w i th in  popu lated areas but separated from the concentrat ion of c i v i l i an s  are 
excluded from the restrict ion in  respect of ground-de l ivered incendiary weapons. 
The Protocol stipulates that al l  feasible precautions should be taken in order to l imi t  
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the incendiary effects to the mi l i tary obj ective and to avoid  or min imize incidental 
loss of c iv i l ian l i fe, injury to c iv i l ians and damage to c iv i l ian objects. 

The Protocol also proh ib i ts attacks by i ncendiary weapons on forests or other 
k inds of plant cover, except when these are used to cover, conceal or camouflage 
combatants or other mi l itary objectives, or are themselves mi l itary obj ectives. How
ever, plant cover is  most l i kely to be attacked precisely when i t  i s  being used as 
cover or camouflage. The attempt to reconci le the postulate of environmental pro

tect ion with claims of m i l itary necessity resulted here in  banni ng on ly some preven
tive or vindictive tact ics .  A general prohibit ion on the use of i ncendiary weapons in  
war, as advocated by a group of non-a l igned and neutral nations, cou ld  not  be  
agreed. 

The most serious deficiency of Protocol I I I  is that it does not protect combatants. 
Evidently, incendiary weapons are st i l l  considered by certain countries as too valu
able from the mi l i tary point of v iew to be outlawed. Thus the scope of the ban on the 
use of incendiary weapons is  rather narrow. 

Protocol I V. On 1 3  October 1 995 the parties to the CCW Convention adopted a 
Protocol on Bl inding Laser Weapons as Protocol IV of the Convent ion.  The Proto

col prohibi ts the use of laser weapons that are specifical ly designed to cause penna
nent bl indness to unenhanced vision, that is, to the naked eye or to an eye with cor
rective eyesight devices, such as prescription glasses or contact lenses. 

The term ' weapons spec ifical ly designed' means those weapons having as their 
sole combat function, or as one of their combat functions, to cause permanent b l ind
ness. ' Permanent b l i ndness' i s  defined as i n'evers ib le loss of v is ion that cannot be 
corrected and which is  seriously disab l ing w i th no prospect of recovery. ' Serious 
d isabi l i ty'  is described as vi sual acuity of less than ' 20/200 Snel len' measured using 
both eyes. This means that a d i sabled person cannot see at 20 feet (approximately 
6 metres) what a person wi th normal v i s ion can see at  200 feet ( approximately 
60 metres) .  (This language was i ntroduced at the insistence of the US Delegat ion . )  

Protocol IV forbids the transfer o f  b l ind ing laser weapons t o  any recipient .  B l i nd
ing as an incidental or col lateral effect of m i l i tary employment of other laser sys
tems, including lasers used against optical equipment, i s  exempt from the prohib i
t ion. 

Although the mi l itary ut i l i ty of b l inding laser weapons is  l imited, the adoption of 
Protocol IV of the CCW Convention was an achievement. B l i nding is  a part icularly 
abhorrent way of wounding the enemy and is more debi l  itating than most batt lefie ld 
injuries because s ight  provides 80-90% of a person's  sensory st imulat ion . Protec
tion against the threat of bl i nding laser weapons is v i rtual ly impossible .  B l i nding 
cannot be considered a mi l i tary necessi ty and therefore belongs to that category of 
general ly condemned methods of warfare which cause superfluous i njury or unnec
essary suffering. 

I t  i s  remarkable that the bl inding weapon, a weapon developed and reportedly also 
tested, has been prohib i ted before ever being used on the battle field. However, Pro

tocol IV suffers from several weaknesses. The production of bl inding laser weapons 
has not been outlawed, and the bl inding of persons using optical devices has not 
been banned. Such devices, including b inoculars, magni fy the intensity of the laser 
beam and increase the potent ial  for b l indness. For example, a member of a tank 
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crew looking through a pcriscope could b e  permanently b l inded b y  a n  anti-materiel 
laser that has been designed mainly to destroy or damage optical devices. 

The parties are required to take a l l  feasible precautions - which inc lude tra in ing of 
the mi l itary and other 'practical measures '  - to avoid caus i ng b l i ndness with laser 
systems other than those spec ifical ly designed to infl ict damage to v is ion. The term 
· feasib le '  can lend i tself to d i fferent interpretations, and the re levant paragraph of 
Protocol I V  should have unequivoca l ly  establ i shed the rule that b l ind ing as a 
method of warfare is prohibited. Such word ing would have banned a/I practices that 
are intended, or which can be expected, to cause b l indness. An exception for laser 
systems for targeting and range-finding purposes could be j us t ified,  s ince any 
b l indness caused by them would be accidcntal rather than the result of inten t ional 
use. Laser systems aimed at destroying optical equipment should not be exempted. 
From the human i tarian point of v iew they can hardly be cons idered legit imate 
because they are expected to destroy human eyesight in most cases, unless and unti l  
effective means are universal ly used as standard equipment to prevent such injuries. 
Differentiat ion between intent ional and accidental b l inding may be d ifficu l t ;  it 
would be possible i I' a consistent pattern of violations were di scerned. 

Protocol IV applies only to international armed confl icts. Extension of its scope to 
cover non- in ternat ional armed confl i cts received general support but was not 
included in the final text. 

Strengthening the COI I I ·elltion. The Rcview Conference of the part ies to the CCW 
Convention, held on I 1 --2 1  December 200 I , decided to amend Art ic le  I of the Con
vention. The main elements of the amended Article are as fol lows. 

The Convention and i ts  annexed Protocols apply in  the s ituations referred to i n  

Article 2 common t o  the Gencva Conventions of 1 2  August 1 949 for the Protection 
of War V ict ims,  including any si tuation described in paragraph 4 of Art ic le  I of 
Additional Protocol I to thesc Convcntions. Art ic le 2 of the 1 949 Conventions stipu
lates that, in add ition to the provisions which are to be implemented in  peacetime, 
each Convention appl ies to al l  cases of declared war or of any other armed confl ict 
which may arise betwcen two or more of the part ies, even if the state of war i s  not 
recognized by one of thcm. The Convention also appl ies to a l l  cases of  part ia l  or 
total occupation of the territory of a party, even i f  the occupation meets with no 
armed res istance. Whi le  one of the powers in  confl ict may not be a party to the 
Convention, the powers that are part i es to the Convention remain bound by it in 
their mutual relations. Moreover, they are bound by the Convention in  rel at ion to a 
non-party i f  the latter accepts and applies the provisions of the Convention. The sit
uat ions described in paragraph 4 of Art i c le I of Addit ional Protocol I to the 1 949 
Conventions include armed con fl i cts in  which peoples are fighting agai nst colon ial  
domination and a l ien occupation and aga inst rac ist regimes i n  the exerc i se of their 

r ight of self-determ inat ion.  The CCW Convention and its annexed Protoco ls  also 
apply to situations referred to in Art ic le  3 common to the 1 949 Geneva Conventions, 
namely, s i tuations of armed confl ict not of an international character occurring in 
the territory of one of the part ies .  The CCW Convention does not apply to sit uations 
of internal di sturbances and tensions, such as riots, isolated and sporadic acts of v io
lence, and other acts of a s imilar nature, as not being armed conflicts . Nothing in the 
CCW Convent ion or its annexed Protocols may be invoked as a j ust ificat ion for 
intervening, d irectly or indirectly, for any reason whatever, in the armed confl ict or 
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in  the internal or external affairs of the party in  the territory of which that conn ict 
occurs . 

The dec is ion to extend the scope of appl i cation of the CCW so as to cover not 
only interstate but also intra-state confl icts was a major contribution to the develop
ment of in ternational humanitarian law. The amendment is to enter into force s ix  
months after the  deposit  of the  20th instrument of rati fication, acceptance, approval 
or accession. 

The Review Conference also decided to establ i sh  an open-ended group of gov
crnmental experts in order to discuss ways and means of addressing the i ssue of  
explosive remnants of war  and further explore the i ssue of m ines other than ant i 
personnel mines. Moreover, i t  inv i ted t he  interested parties to  convene experts to 
consider i ssues related to smal l-ca l ibre weapons and ammunit ion, such as mil itary 
requ i rements, scientific and techn ical factors, medical factors, legal/treaty obl iga
tions/standards and financial impl ications. 

1 7.3 The Legality of N uclear Weapons 

Attempts to estab l ish a rule of law expressly banning the use of nuclear weapons 
have been made for several decades .  In 1 96 1 ,  by a vote of 55 to 20, w i th  
26 abstentions, the  UN General Assembly adopted a resolution stating that the  use 

of nuclear weapons was contrary to the ' sp irit , letter and aims' of the Uni ted Nations 
and, as such, a d irect violation of the UN Charter. The resolut ion went on to pro
claim the use of nuc lear weapons to be a ' crime against mankind and c iv i l ization ' .  
The United States and other NATO countries opposed th is  resolution, contending 
that in  the event of aggression the attacked nation must be free to take whatever 
act ion with any weapons not spec ifical ly banned by international l aw.  In addit ion to 
the pronouncement of the i l legality of  nuc lear weapons, the General Assembly 
asked the Secretary-General to ascertain the views of the governments of UN 
member-states on the poss ib i l i ty of conven ing a spec ial conference for s igning a 
convention on the prohibit ion of the use of these weapons. The Secretary-Genera l ' s  
consu ltat ions proved inconcl usive, and the  requested conference was  never con
vened. Resolutions advocati ng an unconditional ban on the use of nuc lear weapons 
were also considered at subsequent sessions of the UN General Assembly. In partic
ular, the Final Document of the Tenth Special Session of the UN General Assembly, 
held in  1 978 ,  recommended that efforts be made to bring about cond i t ions in  inter
national relations that would preclude the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons. 
This and other s imi lar recommendations have not been fol lowed up. 

Applicahility ojExisting Law to Nuclear Weapons 

There exists a body of opinion that there is no need to create a legal norm to ban the 
use of  nuclear weapons because such a ban is already covered by the human itarian 
law of armed connict .  The arguments are as fol lows. 

The use of  nuclear weapons can be del iberately in it iated either in a surprise pre
emptive attack aimed at disarming an adversary, who may or may not be nuclear
armed, or in the course of escalating hosti l i t ies started with non-nuclear means of 
warfare. The first s i tuation, usually referred to as ' first strike ' ,  is covered by the fun-
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damental rule o f  i nternational l aw enshrined i n  the U N  Charter, namely, that the 
threat or use of force against the territorial i ntegrity or pol it ical i ndependence of any 
state i s  prohib i ted uncondit ional ly,  irrespective of the type of weapon employed -
nuc lear or non-nucl ear. The second s i tuat ion, usual ly  referred to as ' fi rst  use ' ,  
i nvolves the right o f  self-defence, which i s  also enshrined i n  the U N  Charter: a l l  
states may defend themselves, individual ly or col l ectively, unt i l  the U N  Security 
Counc i l  has taken the necessary measures to restore and maintain i nternat ional  
peace and security. The Charter does not specify which weapons may or may not be 
used by states i n  such a s i tuat ion, but the right of self-defence i s  not un l imited. 

In d iscussing the l imitations on the right of self-defence, one should start from the 
rule  (embodied in the 1 907 H ague Convention IV) which prohibits the employment 
of arms causing ' unnecessary' suffering or the destruction of the enemy's property, 
un less such destruction is ' imperatively demanded' by the necessi t ies of war ( see 
above) .  S ince nuclear explosions could cause massive i nj ury to people and massive 
damage to property, and since mass destruction can hardly be a necessity, i t  would 
be nearly i mpossible to observe the relevant rule in a nuclear war. 

Modern weapons are capable of preci se target ing.  It is conceivable, therefore, that 
a low-yield tactical nuclear weapon m ight be used against an i solated m i l i tary objec

t ive w ithout causing ind iscri m inate harm to other obj ectives. However, once the 
nuclear threshold  has been crossed, there can be  no guarantee that a h igh-yie ld 
nuclear weapon wi l l  not be used.  There wi l l  a lways be  a risk of nucl ear escalation 
on the part of the attacker as well as on the part of the attacked nation if the l atter 
also possesses nuclear weapons. Thus, i rrespective of motivation, a single use could 
provoke a nuclear war, which is i mpossib le  to contain in e i ther space or t ime.  
Indeed, i t  i s  not the targeting that  should be decisive i n  determ ining the legal i ty of 
nuclear weapons, but rather the enormous destructive potential of these weapons and 
the uncontrol lable effects of their use. Even the 1 925 Geneva Protocol, which deals 
with less devastating weapons than nuclear weapons, does not d ifferentiate between 
targets or between more or less severe effects caused by the use of the banned 
weapons. 

Under customary i nternational law, reiterated in the 1 949 Geneva Conventions for 
the protect ion of war vict ims, the be l l igerents are under strict obl igation to protect 
c iv i l ians not taking part in hosti l it ies against the consequences of war. The indis
criminate nature of nuclear weapons renders this norm very difficult  to comply with.  
Even if exclusively m i l i tary targets were a imed at, c iv i l i an casualt ies could be an 
i mportant by-product; in many cases they m ight outnumber the m i l i tary casualt ies .  
Y et another in iqu itous aspect of nuclear warfare i s  the inab i l i ty of the be l l igerents to 

comply with the requirement to respect the i nviolabi l i ty of the territory of neutral 
states. It is i mpossib le to confine the effects of nuc lear explosions, part icu larly 
radioactive contamination, to the territories of states at war. 

A lthough the primary effects of nuc lear explosions are blast and heat, the nuclear 
radiation and radioactive fal lout  which they produce i nfl ict damage on the b io logical 
t issue of humans, animals and plants. Nuclear weapons can, therefore, for the pur
pose of the international humanitarian law, be compared to poison, the use of which 
as a method of warfare i s  prohibited by the Hague Declarations and the Geneva Pro
tocol ,  d iscussed above. In addit ion, s ince nuclear explosions may also be expected 
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to causc widespread, long-term and severe damage to the natural environment, their 
use would contravene Protocol I Additional to the 1 949 Geneva Conventions. 

Finally, i t  should be noted that, in p lacing l im i tations on the conduct of host i l i t ies ,  
the  1 907 Hague Convention I V  included the so-cal led Martens C lause ( named after 
Fedor Martens, professor of i nternational law and member of the Russian Delegation 
to the Hague Peace Conference), which was subsequently reaffirmed in several 
treaties .  Thi s  Clause makes usages estab l i shed among civi l ized peoples, the laws of 
humani ty and the dictates of the public conscience obligatory, even in the absence of 
a speci fic  treaty prohib i t ing a part icular type of weapon. I t  was this legal yardstick 
that the Nuremberg In ternational M i l i tary Tribunal applied i n  concluding that the 
law of war i s  to be found not only in treaties but also in customs and practices of 
states and that, by its continual adaptation, this law fol lows the needs of a changing 
world. Thus, also weapons and tactics which may be resorted to i n  the exercise of 
legitimate self-defence must not be violative of the existing norms, whether or not 
these norms are spelled out in formal in ternational agreements. 

The cumulat ive e ffect of the genera l ly  accepted restraints on the use of ill.! 
weapons is such that nuclear war can hardly be in i t iated i n  compl iance with the rules 
of customary international law. It should be noted that, in i ts j udgement of 1 986 i n  
the case concerning mi l i tary and parami l i tary activities in and against N icaragua, the 
I nternational Court of Justice ( lCJ )  confi rmed that customary law has the same 
standing as treaty law. Nonetheless, in v iew of the specia l  character of nuc lear 
weapons, a ban on their use cannot simply be deduced from restrictions regarding 
other types of weapon. Th i s  reasoning must have guided those who in 1 925  decided 
to s ign the Geneva Protocol banning the use of chemical means of warfare, even 

though the use of these means had already been condemned by the 'general opinion 
of  the c iv i l i zed world ' ,  as stated in the Protocol .  I n  other words, prohibit ions con
cerning spec i fic weapons ought to be i ncorporated in positive law, as they are in the 
case of chemical and b iological weapons as well as i n  the case of anti-personnel 
Ill ll1 es .  

I n  i ts advisory opin ion of  8 July 1 996, the ICJ ,  the judicial organ of the Uni ted 
Nations, declared i ts inabil ity to rule that the use or threat of use of nuclear weapons 
is prohibited unconditionally. At the same t ime, the IC] declared the existence of an 
international obl igation to achieve nuc lear disarmament ' i n  all i ts aspects ' .  How
ever, nuclear di sarmament is not achievable w ithout a prior undertaking by states 
not to use nuclear weapons under any c i rcumstance. Mere cuts in nuc lear arsenals 
wil l  not necessari ly lead to their abol i t ion . 

Under UN Security Counci l  Resolution 984 of 1 995 ,  the non-nuclear-weapon 
states parties to the N PT obtained from France, Russia, the Uni ted K ingdom and the 
United States so-cal led negative assurances that nuclear weapons would not be used 
against them. These assurances are conditional . They would cease to be val id  in the 
case of an invasion or any other attack on these powers, their territories, their armed 
forces or other troops, their al l ies, or on a state towards which they have a security 
commitment ' carried out or sustained by a non-nuclear-weapon state in association 

or a l l i ance with a nuclear-weapon state ' ,  whereas China 's  assurances not to use 
nuclear weapons against non-nuclear-weapon states are uncondi t ional ( see Chap
ter 6 ) .  In 1 998, after its nuc lear test explosions, I ndia stated that i t  would not be the 
first to use nuclear weapons and expressed its readiness to enter an international 
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agreement banning such use. Assurances o f  non-use o f  nuclear weapons are also 
contained in protocols to the nuclear-weapon-free-zone treaties .  They have been 
given to parties to these treaties but are understood by the nuclear-weapon powers 
(again with the exception of China) to be subject to the same or s imi lar conditions as 
the assurances given to part ies to the N PT ( see Chapter 1 3 ) .  The use of nuclear 
weapons against non-parties to the above-mentioned treaties, or between nuclear
weapon powers, is not formally prohib ited. 

Consequences a/No- Use Commitments 

Only a formal uncondit ional undertak ing not to use nuclear weapons against any 
country, whatever i ts status � nuclear or non-nuclear, al igned or non-al igned, party 
or not party to the NPT or a nuclear-weapon-free-zone treaty � appears to have real 
sign i ficance. As a coro l lary to such an undertak ing, tact ical  nuc lear weapons 
would have to be  tota l ly  e l im inated because of their first-strike characterist ics :  
once deployed c lose to the front l ines � as they must be to have m i l i tary value � 
they are l ike ly to be employed very early i n  armed confl i ct to avoid capture or 
destruction by the adversary's conventional forces. 

To become even more credib le ,  the non-use commitments would have to be 
backed up by taking nuc lear strategic forces off alert. Cont inuously monitored 
de-alert ing could reduce the ri sk of a surprise attack and of an unauthorized or acci
dental launch of nuclear weapons. Once the use of nuclear weapons is proh ib i ted, 
the very threat of such use wi l l  become unlawful .  

According to the doctrine of bel l igerent repri sals, a retal iatory ( second) use of 
nuclear weapons to make a violator of the ban on use desist from further i l legitimate 
actions would not be considered a breach of the ban, if it were proportionate to the 
v iolation committed and to the i njury suffered. Thus, countries possessing nuc lear 
weapons would be committed only to no first use, i t  being understood that attacks 
on the c iv i l ian population and obj ects protected by i nternational law could not be 
tolerated under any c ircumstance. Some people argue that the doctrine of bel l igerent 
reprisals is inappl icable in  the context of nuclear warfare because the part icularly 
inhumane nature of nuclear weapons makes their second use as i l l egal as their fi rst 
use. Several countries adopted such an attitude w i th regard to b io logical and/or 
chemical weapons, even before the possession of these weapons had been banned; 
they have thereby recognized that the prohibit ion on use i s  absolute, not subj ect  to 
exceptions. I t  is doubtfu l ,  however, whether those possessing nuc lear weapons 
would be w i l l i ng, in  case of a nuclear aggression, to give up the right to respond i n  
kind. 

Responses to CBW Attacks 

Once the right of legitimate self-defence, individual or col l ective, i s  restricted to the 

use of non-nuclear means of warfare, a nuclear response to an aggression commit
ted w i th chemical or biological weapons wil l  be prohibited as well .  B reakouts from 
the 1 925  Geneva Protocol and the 1 993 Chemical Weapons Convention, which ban 
the employment of chemica l  and b iological weapons (CBW),  could be countered 
w i th modern convent ional weapons, i f  the s i tuat ion could not be remedied wi th 
non-mi l itary means. Moreover, parties may withdraw from arms control treaties 
when some extraordi nary events have j eopardi zed the i r  i n terests. A proven 
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v iolation would j ust ify w ithdrawal, even w i thout the requi red several months' 
notice. The wi thdrawing treaty-abiding country would not have chemical or biolog
ical weapons read i ly available for immediate response to a v io lation of the relevant 
bans, but reconstitution of CBW stocks would not be a very compl icated or overly 
lengthy process. Besides, the use of these weapons is unl ikely to be dec i sive for the 
outcome of an armed confl ict .  

Although widely considered as weapons of mass destruction a long with nuclear 
weapons, b iological and chemical weapons have several i mportant dist inctive fea

tures .  Under certain exceptional c ircumstances, the use of biological weapons may 
produce fatalit ies comparable to those caused by nuclear weapons. However, since it  
would be d ifficult to recognize each unusual outbreak of a disease as an aggression, 
and since there would be no ' s ignature' of the user, BW attacks could hardly be 
deterred by a threat of nuclear retal iation. Attacks with chemical weapons, even on a 
large scale, could not reach the level of destructiveness caused by a nuclear attack .  
Moreover, there exist means of defence against b iological and chemical weapons 
(vaccination, antidotes, masks, protective c lothing and decontami nants) as well as 
warn ing systems w i th h ighly sensitive sensors capabl e  of detect ing the agents i n  
question .  There are n o  such means o r  systems against nuclear weapons. B y  exces
s ively magnifying the dangers posed by biological and chemical weapons, the oppo
nents of nuclear d isannament encourage nuclear-weapon prol iferation . 

Assessment 

A global ban on the use of nucl ear weapons, preferably included in a mul t i lateral 
treaty rather than in easi ly revers ib le declarations, would rei nforce the fi rebreak 
separating conventional and nuclear warfare. I t  would thereby diminish the risk of 
nuclear war and weaken the political force of expl ic i t  or impl ic i t  threats to in itiate 
such a war. I ndeed, the doctrine of nuclear deterrence, in  so far as i t  consi sts in 
threatening a nuclear attack in response to a non-nuclear attack, would have to be 
declared i nval id.  Furthermore, in d iscarding the war-fighting functions of nuclear 
weapons, the non-use posture would minimize the importance of nuclear superior
i ty, whether quantitative or qual i tative. I t  would, therefore, clear the way towards 
the abol it ion of tactical nuclear weapons and towards new substant ia l  reductions of 
strategic nuclear forces. 

G iven the attitudes of the majority of the de j ure or de facto nuclear-weapon 
powers, the prospect of reaching a no-use treaty soon is  not bright .  However, only 
when such a treaty i s  s igned wil l  the p ledges made by these powers to eventual ly  
bring about complete nuclear disarmament become credible .  

1 7.4 Laws of Armed Conflict and Disarmament 

All laws of armed confl ict  suffer from one common weakness: rules of conduct for 
bel l igerents, set in t ime of peace, may not resist the pressure of mi l itary expedience 

generated in  the course of host i l i ties .  War i tself is caused by the breakdown of cer

tain legal constra ints, and attempts to ' humanize ' war may prove fut i l e .  I ndeed, 
there have been enough v io lations of international human i tarian law to j ust ify 
widespread pess imism regarding its usefulness .  M oreover, ex ist ing norms over-
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emphasize mi l i tary necessity and are subject t o  di tferent interpretations and reserva
tions. 

Nevertheless, there i s  evidence that some basic rules of conduct in  war are by and 
large observed, espec ia l ly those which concern the treatment of pri soners of war, 
respect for the neutral status of non-be l l igerent states and the protect ion of certain 
objects .  A measure of  constra int has also been exerc i sed i n  the use of  weapons .  
However, the danger that, under certain c i rcumstances, prohib ited weapons may be 
resorted to, as has already occurred, w i l l  not d i sappear as long as these weapons 
remain  in  the arsenals of states. Hence the intrins ic l ink  between the development of 
international humanitarian law and progress in  the field of disarmament. 
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1 8  

Prevention of Accidental War 

In 1 958  an exchange of letters between Soviet Premier Khrushchev and US Presi
dent Eisenhower led to an agreement to convene a conference of  experts for the 
study of measures that might be helpful in preventing a surprise attack .  The con fer
ence opened on 1 0  November. Participants were, on the Western s ide, experts from 
Canada, France, I taly, the United Kingdom and the United States and, on the East
ern side, experts from Albania, Czechos lovakia, Romania, Poland and the Soviet 
Union. 

The group of experts from the fivc Western countries viewed their task to be that 
of preparing a technical ,  mi l itary analysis of the problem of surprise attack and of 
evaluating thc effects of various systems of  inspection and observations. The five 
eastern experts, on the other hand, submitted proposals for a system of inspection 

and di sarmament in Europe as a means of preventing surprisc attack .  The two 
groups were thus operating under different terms of reference. The conference was 

suspended in December 1 958  and never reconvened. 
In 1 962 came the US-Soviet confrontation provoked by the deployment of Soviet 

nuclear missi les in Cuba. This confrontation clearly demonstrated the need for quick 

and rel iable communications between heads of government to reduce the danger of 
war breaking out because of technical fai lure, misunderstanding or miscalculation. 
An agreement to set up such communications was concluded between the U nited 
States and the Soviet Union less than one year a fter the Cuban Missi le Crisis . 

1 8. 1  The Hotl ine Agreements 

So-called hotlines are intended for use in time of emergency, when normal consulta
tive procedures appear insufficient or impossible. 

The First Agreement 

Signed in June 1 963 and put into effect two months later, the US-Soviet Memoran
dum of Understanding Regarding the Establ ishment of a Direct Communications 
Link - the fi rst hotl ine agreement - permitted rapid exchanges of printed messages 
between the parties. Each party was responsible for arrangements for the communi
cations link on its own territory, including continuous functioning of the link and 
prompt del ivery of  communications to its head of  government. According to the 
annex attached to the Memorandum, the l ink was to comprise :  (a) two tcrminal 
points with teletype equipment; (b) a fu l l -time duplex wire telegraph c ircuit  routed 
Wash ington-London-Copenhagen-Stockho lm-Hels inki-Moscow; and ( c )  a fu l l 

time duplex radiotelegraph circuit routed Washington-Tangier-Moscow. Should the 
wire c ircuit be interrupted, messages would have to be transmitted via the radio cir
cuit .  
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To assure rel iab i l i ty, circuits were t o  be tested hourly, using various non-pol i tical 
texts; and to ensure privacy of communications, all messages, inc luding test mes
sages, were to be encoded for transmission and decoded upon receipt . Each side was 
to maintain at i ts  termina l  24-hour capabi l i ty to transmit  messages and trans late 
those received in  the sender's language. 

Modernizations 

Advances i n  sate l l i te communications technology offered a possibi l i ty to increase 
the rel i ab i l ity and survivabi l i ty of the hot l ine .  The U S-Soviet Agreement on M eas
ures to I mprove the Direct Communications Link,  signed in 1 97 1 ,  supplemented and 
modified the 1 963 M emorandum of U nderstanding by provid ing for the estab
l i shment of two sate l l ite communications c i rcuits for transmission of printed mes

sages. A system of multiple terminals  in  each country was to al low the leaders of 
both countries to have several points through which they could receive and send 
messages. Under this so-ca l led Hot L ine  M odern ization Agreement, the U nited 

States was to provide a c ircuit via the I ntelsat system, and the Soviet Un ion a circuit 

via i ts Molnya system. The original c ircuits were to be maintained. 

Further improvements of the hotl ine were made through understandings reached 
between US and Soviet technica l  experts in  1 972, 1 973 and 1 976, as wel l as through 
the 1 975 exchange of notes between the two governments amending the 1 97 1  Hot 
Line M odernization Agreement. I t  took more than s ix years after the s ignature of 

this Agreement to work out all the necessary technical and procedural arrangements, 
including the construction of sate l l ite earth stations. When the two sate l l i te  circuits 
became operational in 1 978,  the radio circu i t  provided for in  the 1 963 Memorandum 
was tenninated, but the wire telegraph c ircuit was retained as a backup. 

In July 1 984 the governments of the United States and the Soviet U nion agreed, in 
an exchange of notes, to upgrade their hot l i ne  by adding facs imi le  transmiss ion 
fac i l i t ies .  This  upgrade became operat ional  i n  1 986 .  The two sides could then 
exchange al l  k i nds of graphic material, such as maps, charts or drawi ngs that could 
be essential i n  resolving i nternational crises. The agreement provided for reviews to 
improve even further the Direct Communications Link .  

Assessment 

The establ i shment of the U S-Soviet hotl ine proved a useful and t imely measure. 
The l ine  was used many times in communications between Moscow and Washington 
during m i l i tary crises, such as the 1 967 and 1 973 Arab-Israel i  wars, the 1 97 1  war 
between I ndia and Pakistan, the 1 974 Turkish invasion of Cyprus, the 1 979 Soviet 
in tervent ion i n  Afghanistan and, most probably, on other occasions as wel l .  I n ter
national agreements establ ishing direct communications l inks wi th the Kreml in  were 
also s igned by France, the U nited K ingdom and the Federal Republ ic  of Germany, 
w hereas the Un ited States establ ished such l inks  w i th Belarus, Kazakhstan and 
U kraine. 
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1 8.2 The 1 97 1  N uclear Accidents Agreement 

Whatever the precautions to ensure the safety of weapons, and whatever the sophis
t ication of command-and-control procedures, accidental or unauthorized use of 
nuclear weapons cannot be ruled out .  There have been many fal se alarms of possible 
missi Ie attack, caused mainly by misleading or ambiguous information from sensors 
aboard sate l l ites or from early-warning radars but also by computer malfunctions or 
fai lures in communications equipment. In several cases, intercontinental bombers 

and miss i les were ordered to a h igher state of alert for long enough to use up much 

of the t ime al lotted for taking a final dec i sion.  Thousands of lesser a larms have been 
caused by atmospheric disruptions. In addit ion, dozens of accidents have occurred 
d i rect ly involving nuc lear weapons. A l l  t h i s  creates the r isk of an un intended 
nuc lear war breaking out, especial ly  during deep international cri s i s  or conventional 

war, when command centres may be threatened or destroyed. An attempt to deal 
with this d i lemma was made in September 1 97 1 ,  when the Un i ted S tates and the 
Soviet Un ion signed the Agreement on Measures to Reduce the Risk of Outbreak of 
Nuc lear War. 

Maill Pl'Ol'isiolls 

This agreement - cal led the US-Soviet Nuclear Accidents Agreement - was negoti
ated in conj unction wi th the Strategic Arms L imi tation Talks ( SALT) .  The parties 
undertook to maintain and improve the ir  organizational and technical arrangements 
to guard against an accidental or unauthorized use of nuclear weapons under their 

control .  This  introductory provision reflected a recognit ion of the need for the safe 
handl ing of nuclear weapons. Each party was to notify the other immediately in the 
event of an accidental, unauthorized or any other unexplained inc ident involving the 
possible detonation of a nuclear weapon that could create a risk of the outbreak of 
nuclear war. In  the event of such an inc ident, the party whose nuclear weapon was 
involved was to take measures to render harmless or destroy the weapon without 
causing damage. 

The parties were to notify each other immediately if their miss i le warning systems 
detected unident i fied objects, or in  the event of s igns of interference with these sys
tems or with related communications faci l i t ies,  i f  such occurrences could create a 
risk of outbreak of nuclear war between the two countries. Furthermore, advance 
noti fication was to be given of any planned miss i le  launches, if such launches 
extended beyond the national territory of one party i n  the direction of the other. 

In other s i tuations involv ing unexplained nuclear incidents, each party was to act 
in such a manner as to reduce the possib i l i ty of its actions being mis interpreted by 
the other party. The hotl ine was to be used to transmit urgent information.  

Implementatioll 

In 1 976, at the in it iative of the Uni ted States, a confidential protocol to the Nuc lear 
Accidents Agreement was signed in the Standi ng Consultative Commission, a body 

set up to promote the objectives of the SALT I agreements. This protocol contained 
spec i fic  guidel i nes for implement ing the provis ion on not ificat ion of miss i l e  
launches and establ i shed a coding system designed to speed up transmiss ion of 
information necessary in  a cris is s i tuat ion.  
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In  1 985 the parties agreed that, i n  case o f  a nuclear incident inst igated by a th ird 
party or an unauthorized group of individuals who had obtained a nuclear weapon, 
they would use appropriate preposi tioned hot l ine messages. 

Assessment 

It is d ifficult  to judge whether thc Nuc lear Accidents Agreement actual ly helped to 
avert the outbreak of nuclear war by accident or m iscalculation. One can argue that 
the Uni ted States and the Soviet Union would � in their common interest � take a l l  
poss ible measures to avo id an unintended nuclear war, i rrespective of any treaty 
obl igations. Nevertheless, s ince the part ies formal ly committed themselves to meet 
together a challenge to the security of both of them, the Agreement rendered i t  eas
ier for them to take the necessary action . The need for further such agreements 
among nuclear-weapon-states was recognized when the French�Soviet and Bri t ish� 
Soviet Nuclear Accidents Agrcements were concluded in  Ju ly 1 976 and October 
1 977, respectively. They were patterned after the US�Soviet Agreement .  

1 8.3 Agreements on the  Prevention of N uclear War 

The 1 9 73 US�Soviet Agreement 

In June 1 973,  as a fol low-up to the 1 9 7 1  Nuclear Accidents Agreement, the U ni ted 
States and the Soviet Un ion s igned the Agreement on the Prevention of N uc lear 
War. 

The parties to the 1 973 Agreement pledged themselves to act in  such a manner as 

to prevent the development of  situations capable of causing a dangerous exacerba
tion of their relations, to avoid mi l itary confrontations, and to exclude the outbreak 
of nuclear war. S ince the two powers obviously shunned a nuclear confrontat ion, 
and since the Agreement also aimed at preventing a nuclear war ' between either of 
the part ies and other countri es ' ,  i t  was noteworthy even more for i ts  mul t i lateral 
impl ications than for its b i lateral impl ications. The part ies agreed to proceed from 
the premise that each would reti·ain  from the threat or use of force ' against the al l ies 
of the other Party and against other countries ' .  

The Agreement provided for action t o  b e  taken i f  the risk o f  nuclear conflic t  
appeared. The two parties would have to  enter immediately into urgent consul tations 

and make every effort to avert the ri sk .  Al though the UN Security Counc i l  is 
charged wi th the main respons ib i l  i ty for international peace and security, i t  would 

not be involved in  handl ing such s i tuat ions. Each party was ' free ' ( not obl iged ) to 
inform the Security Counci l ,  as wel l  as the UN Secretary-General and the govern

ments of a l l ied or other countries, of the progress and outcome of the said consulta
tions. This two-power exclusive consultation procedure was to be set in motion even 
when relations between countries not part ies to the Agreement appeared to involve 

the r isk of nuclear war e i ther between the Uni ted States and the Soviet Un ion or 
between either of them and other countries. These stipulations were most probably 
motivated by a des ire to prevent a local confl ict from turn ing i nto a major great
power confrontation. 

In s igning the 1 973 Agreement, the Uni ted States and the Soviet Union formal ly 
expressed their i ntention to m in im ize the probab i l i ty of a nuclear war started by 
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design - not only by accident. However, the new code of nuclear behaviour appl ied 
only obliquely to relations between either of the two superpowers and other nuclear
weapon powers . The very tenor of the Agreement gave rise to suspicions that the 
two powers accorded absolute priority to their b i lateral relations over their mult i
l ateral a l l iance commitments and that they arrogated to themselves the role of refer
ees in matters relating to the security of others. In fact, neither the Uni ted States nor 
the Soviet Union had formal ly consu lted its a l l ies before s igning the Agreement. 
Th i s  caused considerable d issatisfaction, espec ia l ly  among NATO member-states. 
Moreover, in the context of the main provis ions of the Agreement, the clause that 
reiterated the right of self-defence impl ied that the part ies continued to cons ider 
themselves free to employ nuclear weapons against an adversary that had used only 
conventional weapons, that is ,  against a non-nuclear-weapon state as wel l .  

Other Agreements 

I n  July 1 976 France and the Soviet Un ion reached an agreement containing the fol

lowing undertak ings. 
Each party was to mainta in  and possibly improve the exist ing organ izational and 

technical arrangements to prevent an accidental or unauthorized use of nuc lear 
weapons under i ts control .  The two parties would notify each other i mmediately  of 
any accidental occurrence or any other unexplained inc ident that could lead to an 

explosion of their nuclear weapons and could be construed as l i kely to have harmful 
effects on the other party. In the event of an unexplained nuclear inc ident, each party 
would act in such a manner as to avoid, as far as possible, the poss ib i l i ty of i ts 
actions being mis interpreted by the other party. 

A s imi lar agreement was concluded in October 1 977  between the Soviet Union 
and the Uni ted K ingdom. 

1 8.4 The Nuclear Risk Reduction Centers 

In the pursuit  of their common objective of avoiding an acc idental nuclear war, the 
United States and the Soviet Un ion decided to set up an inst i tution specifical ly ded i 
cated to  th is  purpose. Thus, i n  September 1 987,  the  two powers s igned the  Agree
ment on the Establ ishment of N uclear R i sk Reduction Centers. Accord ing to th is  
Agreement - which i s  of un l imited duration - each party was to establ ish in  i ts capi
tal a Nuclear R isk Reduction Center ( N R RC )  to operate under the control of i ts gov
ernment. 

The N R RCs were to be used for the transmiss ion of notifications of bal l i st ic mis
s i l e  launches under the 1 97 1  Nuclear Acc idents Agreement ( see above), noti fica
t ions of bal l i st ic  miss i le  launches under the 1 972 I nc idents at Sea Agreement ( see 
Chapter 1 1 .4)  as well as other noti fications. 

The parties agreed to establ ish, via satel l ite c ircu its, a special facs imi le  communi

cations l ink  between their national N RRCs. Each party was responsible for the pur
chase, i nstal lation, operation and maintenance of its own terminals .  Direct facs imi le 
messages from the Russian N RRC to the US  N RRC were to be transmi tted and 
received in  Russian, and those from the US N R RC to the Russian N R RC in Engl ish .  
Transmission and operating procedures were to be i n  conformi ty with procedures 
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employed in  the Direct Communications L ink ( see above) .  The N RRCs opened i n  
Wash ington and Moscow in  March 1 988 .  Regular meetings, at least once a year, are 
to be held to consider matters related to their functioning. 

1 8.5 Notifications of M issile Launches and Strategic Exercises 

The regime of notificat ions of US and Soviet/Russian bal l i st ic  miss i le  launches. as 
i n it iated by the 1 97 1  Nuclear Accidents Agreement and the 1 972 I nc idents at Sea 
Agreement, was strengthened by the US-Soviet Agreement on Not ificat ions of 
Launches of In tercontinental Bal l is t ic M iss i lcs and Submarine-launched Ba l l i st ic 
M issi les, s igned in  May 1 988 .  Under th is  Agreement each party assumed the obl iga
tion to notify the other party, no less than 24 hours in advance, of the planned date. 
launch area and area of impact for any launch of an ICBM or SLBM.  For launches 

from land, the area from which the launch was planned to take place had to be indi
cated. For launches from submarines, not ificat ion was to spec i fy the general area 
from which the miss i le would be launched. For all launches, notification must con

tain the geographic coordinates of the planned impact area or areas of the re-entry 
vehicles. The notification was to be provided through the N R RCs and remain val id 
for four days counting from the indicated launch date. 

I n  September 1 989 the Agreement on not i ficat ion of U S  and Soviet bal l i st ic 
miss i l e  launches was complemented by the U S-Soviet Agreement on Reciprocal 
Advance Noti fication of  Major Strategic Exerc ises. Each party undertook to not i fy 
the other party, no less than 1 4  days in advance, about the beginning of a major 
strategic forces exerc i se which inc luded the part ic ipation of heavy bomber aircraft. 
The Un i ted K ingdom told the Russian government that it would give five days '  
notice of any British submarine-launched bal l i st ic miss i le test firing .  

1 8.6 The 1 989 Dangerous M ilitary Activities Agreement 

To ensure the safety of the personnel and equ ipment of their armed forces operating 
in  proximity to one another in  peacetime, the Chairman of the US  Joint Chiefs of  
Staff and the  Ch ief  of the  General Staff of  the  Soviet Armed Forces s igned, i n  June 
1 989, the Agreement on the Prevention of Dangerous M i l itary Activit ies - the DMA 
Agreement, which entered into force in 1 990.  

Definitions 

The fol low ing acti v it ies were to be considered as ' dangerous m i l i tary act iv i t ies ' :  
( a )  entry b y  personnel and equipment o f  the armed forces o f  one party i nto the 
national territory of the other party owing to c i rcumstances brought about by force 

majeure, or as a result of unintentional actions by such personnel ;  (b )  using a laser 
in such a manner that its rad iation could cause harm to personnel or damage to 
equipment of the armed forces of the other party; (c) hampering the activities of  the 
personnel and equipment of the armed forces of the other party in  a Special Caution 
Area; and (d)  i nterfering with command and control networks in a manner that could 
cause harm to personnel or damage to equipment of  the armed forces of the other 
party. 
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For the purposes of the Agreement, ' personnel ' was defined as any indiv idual ,  

m i l i tary or c iv i l i an, serv ing in  or employed by the armed forces of  the part ies ;  
' equipment' meant any ship (warship or aux i l i ary ship) ,  mi l itary aircraft ( excluding 
spacecraft )  or ground hardware (designed for use on land) of the armed forces. 

' Laser' was defined as any source of intense, coherent, highly directional electro

magnetic radiation in the v is ible, infrared or ultrav iolet regions that is  based on the 
st imulated radiation of e lectrons, atoms or molecules. ' Specia l  Caution Area' was 
described as a region, designated mutual ly by the parties, i n  which the personnel and 

equipment of their armed forces are present and in which - owing to c i rculll stances 
in the region - special measures must be taken. ' I nterfering with command and con
trol networks' related to actions that hamper, interrupt or l imi t  the operation of the 
signals and information transmission means and systems prov iding for the control of 
personnel and equipment. 

Main Obligations 

Under the DMA Agreement, any inc ident ari sing from dangerous mi l i tary act iv i ties 
is  to be terminated and resolved by peaceful  means, that is ,  wi thout resort to the 

threat or use of force. Each party must exercise caution and prudence while operat

ing near the national territory of the other party. I f, however, the personnel and 
equipment of one party enter into the national territory of the other party, such per
sonnel are to fol low the requirements spelled out in Annexes 1 and 2 to the Agree
ment. Annex I sets out procedures for establ ishing and maintain ing communications 
between the parties' armed forces, including speci fied radio frequencies, vi sual s ig

nals and Engl ish phrases for use in particular contingencies. Annex 2 sets out proce
dures for the resolut ion of i nc idents. I f the personnel of one party intend to use 
lasers ( such as range finders) that could cause harm to the personnel or damage to 
the equipment of the other party, the side intending such use must notify the other 
side. In any case, appropriate safety measures are to be observed. Personnel of the 
armed forces of the parties present in  a designated Special Caution Area must estab
l ish and maintain communications and undertake such other measures as might be 
agreed to prevent dangerous m i l itary act iv it ies. Cases of interference with the com
mand and control networks may be notified to the other party. 

S ince, in  practice, i t  might be unclear whether an entering ship or a ircraft is  acting 
intentiona l ly or as result of  an error orforce majeure, the part ies made an agreed 
c larifying statement: the procedures set forth in the Annexes to the DMA Agreement 
would apply regardless of whether a party had been made aware of the c i rcum
stances of the entry into its national territory by the personnel and equipment of the 
other party. Information on instances of dangerous mi l i tary act iv i t ies is  to be con
veyed by the Chairman of the US  Joint Chiefs of Staff through the Russian defence 
attache in  Washington, DC, and by the Chief of the General Staff of  the Soviet 
Armed Forces through the US defence attache in  Moscow. 

The rights of i ndividual or col lective self-defence are to remain unaffected, as are 
the rights of overfl ight and navigation under international law, including the right of 

warsh ips to exerc i se i nnocent passage. A Joint M i l itary Commission ( JMC), meet

ing at least once a year, is to consider, among other matters, compl iance with the 
obl igations assumed, as wel l  as ways to improve the effectiveness of the DMA 
Agreement. 
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Assessment 

The DMA Agreement, aimed at preventing and resolving inc idents that might occur 
between the superpowers ' armed forces, grew out of actual experiences - such as 
US and Soviet mi l itary aircraft inadvertently crossing each other's national borders, 
aircraft crews being temporarily b l inded by lasers of the other s ide, or mi l i tary com

mun ications being i nterfered with or jammed . However, several provis ions of the 
Agreement were vague, and certain crucial terms - such as 'un intentional act ions' -
were not defined. Moreover, intentional entries in to the territory of one of the par
t ies, such as the U-2 fl ights over the Soviet Union conducted in the 1 950s, were not 
covered. S imi larly, the condit ions  under which warships of one party may engage in 

innocent passage of the territorial sea of the other party remained un resolved. ( For 
d i vergent opin ions on th is  subj ect, see Chapter I 1 . 5 . )  Proper funct ioning of the 
DMA Agreement depends, therefore, on the part ies '  w i l l i ngness to to lerate such 

ambiguit ies and on the abi l ity of the JMC to find practical solutions to possible dis
putes. The U S-Soviet DMA Agreement served as a model for s imi lar agreements 

concluded in  the 1 990s between Russia and a few other countries, i ncluding China.  

1 8.7 OSCE Preventive Measures 

The OSCE has developed mechani sms and procedures that, i n  cases requiri ng rapid 
action, fac i l itate prompt and direct contact between concerned part ies ( see Chap
ter 1 6 ) .  An exchange of information is envisaged regard ing unusual and unsched
uled activit ies of mi l i tary forces of states outside their normal peacetime locat ions.  
The part icipat ing states are obi iged to respond to requests for an explanation from 

other part ic ipating states and - if  necessary - hold a meeting to discuss the matter. 
Another mechanism requires states, in the event of hazardous inc idents of a mi l i 

tary nature, to  cooperate by  reporting and c larifying the  incidents in  order to  prevent 
possible misunderstandings and to mit igate the effects on other states. 

1 8.8 De-Targeting and I nformation Sharing 

With the end of the Cold War, the threat of a del iberate ful l-scale exchange of 
nuclear miss i les between Russia and the Uni ted States receded. However, the l ikel i 
hood of a nuclear war between these two powers started by accident or mis under
standing became even greater than before. Th i s  was due, in the fi rst place, to the 
degradation of the Russian early-warning system, which might lead to the accep
tance by R ussia of incomplete information as evidence of an incoming attack . ( In 
1 995 a radar-detected scient ific rocket, launched by Norway, was mistaken for a US 
Trident nuc lear miss i le  and tri ggered a nuclear a lert i n  Russia . ) Contro l  over 

Russian nuc lear weapons and materials was also considerably weakened. The emer
gence of two new nuclear-weapon powers - I ndia and Pakistan - involved in territo
rial , pol i t ical and rel igious confl icts w ith each other, heightened the risk of a nuclear 
catastrophe. 

The awareness of thi s  precarious s ituation prompted the two nuclear superpowers 
to adopt a ' de-target ing' posture. Consequently, on 1 4  January 1 994 they agreed 
that, by 30 May of that year, neither country would be targeted by the strategic 
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forces of the other country. Their missi les were to contain no targeting i nformation 

or be targeted at broad h igh-sea areas. 
On 1 5  February 1 994 Russia and the United K ingdom declared that they would 

ensure the adoption of a l l  necessary measures so that strategic nuclear m i ss i les  
under their respective command would be de-targeted, a lso by 30 May 1 994. A s im
i lar agreement was subsequently reached between Russia and China, and another 

between the Uni ted States and China. 
De-targeting of miss i les i s  not verifiable. Even i f  it were, i t  could be easi ly and 

very quickly reversed. Russia and the Uni ted States remain ready to launch massive 
nuclear strikes within minutes. Nevertheless, the agreed measure may contribute to 
confi dence bui lding - at least in a symbol ic  way - because the countries in question 
are now committed not to operate nuclear forces on a day-to-day basis in  a manner 
that presumes that they are enemies. 

On 2 September 1 998 Russia and the United States agreed to share information on 

the launches of strategic and theatre bal l i st ic  miss i les and space launch vehic les 
detected by the ir  respective early-warning systems. The agreement reaffi rmed their 
p ledge to reduce the danger of  nuclear war, i nc lud ing the danger that bal l i st ic 

miss i les could be l aunched i nadvertent ly on the basi s  of false warning of attack .  I t  
was expected to strengthen strategic and regional stabi l ity and to he lp develop 
common responses to the threat posed by the pro l i feration of  ball ist ic miss i les. 

On 4 June 2000, as a fo l low-up to the undertakings speci fied above, Russia and 
the Un i ted States s igned a Memorandum of Agreement, which establ i shed a Joint 
Data Exchange Center ( JDEC)  for the exchange of  i nformation derived from each 
s ide's warning systems ( space-based sate l l i tes, i nfrared systems and radars ) on the 
launches of bal l i st ic miss i les of the parties and of th ird states, as wel l  as of space 
launch vehicles. For bal l i st ic miss i les, the i nformation to be provided includes the 
geographic area from which a launch has occurred, the t ime of launch, the class of 
miss i le, the launch azimuth, the geograph ic area of payload impact and the estimated 
time of payload impact. For space launches, the i nformation should include the t ime 
of  launch, the geographic area of the launch, the class of  missi le and the launch 
azimuth. The US-Russian Memorandum of Understanding, s igned on 1 6  December 
2000, estab l i shed a pre- and post-miss i le  launch notification system ( PLNS) .  The 
JDEC i s  to be staffed with Russian and US personnel .  

India and Paki stan also dec ided, in  their Memorandum of Understanding, s igned 
at Lahore on 2 1  February 1 999, to provide each other wi th advance not i fication of 
bal l i st ic missi le fl ight-tests. Both countries further undertook to not i fy each other 
immediately in the event of  any accidental, unauthorized or unexplained inc ident 
that could create the risk of a fal lout with adverse consequences for both s ides or an 
outbreak of a nuclear war between the two countries. 

1 8.9 Assessment 

All  the agreements described above - if implemented ful ly and on a global scale -
could reduce the dangers of a surprise nuclear attack and of an accidental, i nadver
tent nuclear war, but they could not remove these dangers altogether. This is why 
certa in non-governmental organ i zations have suggested that all nuc lear forces 
should be taken off alert and not be poised for immediate launch. N uclear warheads 
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would then have t o  b e  separated from their del ivery veh ic les - preferably under 
in ternational observation - and safe ly  stored at a s ign ificant d istance from the 
launch s i te .  This so-cal l ed miss i l e  de-mating would render the use of warheads 
physical ly impossible wi thout a substantial delay, faci l i tating the detection of clan
dest ine moves. 

The main obstacle to carrying the de-alert ing measures into effect is the bel ief in  
both the US and Russian mi l i tary establ ishments that nuclear deterrence cont inues to 
be central to the US-Russian relationship and that deterrence must be based on the 
capacity for a quick retal iatory nuclear strike against the forces of the adversary. 
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1 9  

Verification and Compliance 

Generally, states are assumed to enter i nternational treaties i n  good fai th, intending 
to abide by their obl igations. However, when such v ital matters as national security 
are involved, special assurances are needed that the parties wi l l  not engage in violat
ing or c ircumventi ng their contracted commitments. Hence the need for verifi cation 
of compl iance with arms control agreements. 

1 9. 1  Role a n d  Functions of Verification 

I n si stence on veri fication measures which are obviously unacceptab le to another 

party, or refusal to accept verification measures which are obviously indi spensable, 
has often been used as a convenient excuse for blocking the conclusion of  arms 
control agreements. Verification i s  only one among several criteria to be taken into 

consideration in decid ing whether to sign or accede to an arms control treaty. I t  i s  
easier, however. to  argue about verification than about the  pol it ical and m i l i tary 
motives which. as a rule, arc the real impediments to agreement. 

Deterrence 

For certain pol i t ic ians, verification has been chiefly a means to open up closed soc i
eties and clear away suspicions of  aggressive i ntent, irrespective of arms control 
obl igations.  For others, veri fication is conceivable exclusively in the context of 
spec ific  measures because - they argue - the form and modal i t ies of verifi cation 

depend upon the nature, scope and m i l i tary s ignifi cance of the agreed constraints .  
There i s  consensus, however, that verification i s  necessary to deter cheating, for a 
government contemplat ing a violat ion may refrain for fear that detect ion would 
bring about an unwelcome response from the cheated state or states and perhaps 
even provoke an untoward reaction in its own country. On the other hand, deter
rence of v iolations presupposes the abi l i ty to detect them. Timely detection is v ital 
to enable the inj ured party to take corrective steps and redress the s i tuation, espe
cial ly in  cases constituting an immediate mi l i tary threat. 

Confidence Building 

Verification also has an important confidence-bui ld ing function. By providing evi
dence that the parties are ful fi l l ing their obl igations and by confi rming that the pro
h ibited activit ies are not tak ing place, verification helps to generate an international 
bel ief in  the viab i l i ty of agreed arms control measures and to inst i l  trust in the par
t ic ipating states that their national in terests are protected. In addit ion, the exi stence 

of a verification mechanism makes it easier for a party unj ustly accused of a breach 
to demonstrate i ts innocence. Charges that have not been disproved and misunder
standings that have not been c larified may negatively a tfect the international c l imate 
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by weakening con fidence i n  treat ies and casting a shadow on arms control endeav
ours. 

Conflicting Approaches 

It i s  usual ly  postulated that verification must be 'adequate ' ,  ' appropriate' or 'effec

t ive ' .  The meanings attached to these terms d iffer. Most people take the v iew that 
there w i l l  always be a l imi t  to detect ing violations, but that the threshold should be 
low enough to make the significance of undetected breaches negligible. The reason
ing behind this pragmatic approach is that what matters most is not the fact of non
compl iance, but the effect of non-compl iance, and that, to s ign ifi cantly alter the 
mi l i tary balance between states, cheating would have to be practised on such a scale 
as to render detection inescapable. Others, however, consider any deviation from the 
contracted obl igations to be an offence that cannot be tolerated, regardless of i ts  
m i l i tary s ignificance, and i n si st on tota l  verifiabi l i ty .  The reason ing beh ind th i s  
legal is t ic  approach i s  that the  princip le  pacta sunt  servanda ( contracts should be  
adhered to )  must be observed uncondit ionally, under the  threat of abrogation,  even 

at the risk that disputes over trivial matters might undermine the treaty. S ince fool
proof verification i s  not achievable, and s ince complete absence of violat ion can 
never be proved, only the first of the two approaches makes i t  possible to reach an 
arms control agreement. The part ies must be prepared to take r isks and j udge 
whether the threat posed by undetected v iolations is greater than the threat posed by 
unconstrained mi l itary activ ity. In other words, each party must decide for itself how 
much cheat i ng it could put up with - the degree of tolerabl e  uncertainty being a 
j udgement made by the state authorit ies,  based on the i mpact of a possib le v iolation 
on national security. 

The Verification Process 

The process of verification starts wi th col lecting information regarding the appl ica
tion of the part ies '  undertak ings. The correctness of  th i s  i nformation is usual ly  
checked, and the  performance of states i s  moni tored by off-site and on-site inspec
tion as well as observation of forces, weapons or activit ies covered by the agree
ment. I nspections can be conducted either in a systematic manner - continuous ly  or 
periodically - or ad hoc, as decided by the verifying body, or upon chal lenge, as a 
result of a speci fic demand. 

To assess the part ies '  performance, the mon itoring stage of the verification pro
cess is fol lowed by the interpretation of the data col lected, processed and analysed, 
and the fi ltering out of  possible false alarms. Verification procedures may i nc lude 
enquiries in cases requiring c lari fi cation. 

Veri/ication versus Intelligence 

Arms control verification and m i l i tary-related intel l igence have much in common. 
What dist inguish the two processes are the purpose and the degree of required accu
racy. The mission of i nte l l igence gathering is to determine, in  the greatest possible 
deta i l ,  the numbers, characteri st ics and deployment of the opponent's forces and 
weapons, w i th a view to evaluat ing his overa l l  m i l i tary capabi l ity and intent ions .  
Veri fication of arms control i s  d irected only at certai n  forces, weapons or m i l i tary 
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act ivit ies, with a view to assessing whether the ir  numbers and characteristics exceed 
the conditions imposed by the treaty. In making certain information easier to obtain ,  
verification can constitute a complement to intel l i gence gathering, which i s  con
ducted i rrespect ive of arms contro l .  The exact d iv id ing l i ne  i s  d i fficul t  to draw 
because i t  i s  frequently through mi l i tary inte l l igence gathering that evidence of arms 
control v iolations i s  col lected, whereas moni toring compl iance w i th arms control 
obl igations may provide mi l i tary information that is unrelated to arms contro l .  

1 9.2 Acquisition of  I nformation 

Basic information about the forces, weapons or mi l i tary activit ies to be constrained, 
prohibited or e l iminated by an arms control agreement i s  often provided by the par
ties themselves. For many treaties the provision of such information is an indispens
able start ing point for the implementation of the obl igations. In add it ion to forma l  
exchanges among the  part ies ,  pert inent i n formation may a l so be acquired by 
national means .  

Intematiol1al Data Exchanges to Enable Veri/ication 

Data exchanges may take p lace before and/or after the conclusion of the agree
ment - either directly among the parties or through an international body. 

Bilateral. The 1 974 Threshold Test Ban Treaty ( TTBT) and the 1 976 Peaceful 
Nuc lear Explosions Treaty ( PN ET) require an exchange of deta i led technical i nfor
mation regard ing the s i tes of nuc lear test explosions, in particular the geology of the 
testing areas. Such data are necessary to check whether the yield of any given explo
sion is in excess of the agreed threshold. 

In the course of the Strategic AnTIS Limitation Talks, which resul ted in  the 1 979 
SAL T II Treaty, the Uni ted States and the Soviet Union drew up a Memorandum 
establ i sh ing a database on the numbers of their strategic offensive arms, w i th the 
understanding that the data would be updated. I ndeed, in 1 979, at the t ime of sign ing 
the Treaty, the part ies made two separate statements declaring the inventories they 
at that t ime possessed in al l  the ten categories of arms subject to l im i tations. They 
also undertook to notify each other of possible future changes in the database. This 
was the first t ime that an arms control agreement provided for such an exchange, but 
the Treaty never entered i nto force. 

The Memorandum of U nderstanding attached to the 1 987  In termed iate-Range 
Nuc lear Forces Treaty, which establ i shed a database, l i sted a l l  m i s s i l es and 
launchers - both deployed and non-deployed - as well as associated support struc
tures and equipment ( inc luding their locations) that the Uni ted States and the Soviet 
Un ion undertook to e l im inate. I t  also speci fied the technical characteri st ics of the 
i tems covered by the Treaty. Updating of the data took place when the Treaty 
entered into force. 

A Memorandum of Understandi ng on the establ i shment of a database is a lso a 
part of the 1 99 1  START I Treaty. I t  spec ifies for each party the numbers of war
heads, of deployed i ntercont inental bal l i st ic  m iss i les  ( ICBMs)  and submarine
launched bal l i st ic miss i l es (SLBMs) and their associated launchers, of non-deployed 
ICBMs and SLBMs, of non-deployed launchers of ICBMs and SLBMs, of heavy 
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bombers, and o f  ICBMs and SLBMs at space launch fac i l i t ies,  a s  wel l  as technical 
data on heavy bombers and long-range nuclear air-launched cruise missi les .  

The Memorandum of Understand ing re lat ing to the 1 993 START I I  Treaty 
incl udes only those data used for the purposes of implementing this Treaty that d if
fer from the data in the Memorandum of Understand ing relat ing to the START I 
Treaty. The STA RT I Treaty veri fication regime applies to the START I I  Treaty. 

The conclusion of the 1 990 US-Soviet Chemical Weapons Agreement was pre
ceded by an exchange of data on the chemical weapon capab i l i t ies of the two s ides 
as wel l  as visits to the relevant fac i l i t ies on their territories. This was done in accor
dance with the Memorandum of Understanding signed in 1 989. 

Multilateral. A wel l -developed system for mult i lateral exchange of i nformation 
can be found in the 1 959 Antarct ic  Treaty. Each party is obliged to inform the other 
part ies of all expedit ions to and with in Antarctica, of all stations occupied there by 
its nationals, and of any mi l i tary personnel or equipment intended to be i ntroduced 
into Antarctica for scienti fic research or other peaceful purposes. 

Parties to the 1 979 Moon Agreement must provide i nformation on the t ime, pur
poses, locations, orb i tal parameters and durat ion of each miss ion to the moon. I n  
addit ion, the UN Secretary-General a s  well a s  the public and the international scien
t ific  community must be i nformed by the part ies of any phenomena discovered in 
outer space, including the moon, which could endanger human l i fe or health, as well  
as of any i ndication of organ ic I i  fe. 

Accountancy is an important element of nuclear safeguards. The safeguards are 
admin i stered by the In ternational Atomic Energy Agency ( IAEA) ,  which is charged 
wi th monitoring compl iance with the 1 968 Non-Pro l i feration Treaty ( N PT) ,  the 

1 967 Treaty of Tlatelolco, the 1 985 Treaty of Rarotonga, the 1 995  Treaty of  
Bangkok and the  1 996 Treaty of Pel indaba. States supply the  IAEA with detai led 
i nformation concerning nuclear material subject to controls  and the features of faci l
i t ies rel evant to safeguarding such materia l .  I nventory changes must be reported 
promptly. 

Parties to the 1 990 Treaty on Conventional Armed Forces in  Europe (CFE Treaty) 
agreed to exchange information on the structure of their land forces and air and air 
defence aviation forces within the area of the Treaty ' s  appl ication; on the location, 
numbers and types of conventional armaments and equipment in  service with their 
conventional forces; on the location and numbers of batt le tanks, armoured combat 
veh icles, arti l lery, combat ai rcraft and attack hel icopters within the area of appl ica
tion but not in service with conventional forces; on the location of s ites from which 
conventional armaments and equipment havc been wi thdrawn; on the changes in  
organizational structures or force levels; on  the  entry into and removal from service 
with the conventional armed forces of  conventional armaments and equipment 

l imi ted by the Treaty; on the entry into and exi t  from the area of app l ication of con

ventional armaments and equipment l im i ted by the Treaty; and on the conventional 
armaments and equipment in  transit through the area of appl ication. All information 
i s  to be provided in accordance with agreed procedures .  The format for the 
exchange is spec ified. 

Under the 1 993 Chemical Weapons Convent ion (CW Convention ) ,  each party is 
obl iged to declare whether i t  possesses any chemical weapons or whether there are 
chemical weapons located in any place under its j urisdiction or control and, i f  so, 
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spcci fy the prec ise location,  aggregate quantity and detai led inventory of these 
weapons; report any chemical  weapons on its territory that are possessed by another 
state and located in  any p lace under the jur isdict ion or control of another state; 
declare whether i t  has transferred or received, d irectly or indirectly, any chemical 
weapons since I January 1 946 and speci fy the transfer or receipt of such weapons ;  

provide a general p lan for destruction of chemical weapons that i t  possesses or that 
are located under i ts j urisdict ion or contro l ;  declare whether there are o ld or aban
doned chemical weapons on its territory and provide a l l  ava i lab le  informat ion;  
declare whether i t  has ,  or has had at any t ime s ince I January 1 946, a chemical 
weapons production faci l i ty in i ts possession or located in  a p lace under i ts j urisdic
t ion or control and, i f  so, spec ify ;  report any chemical weapons  product ion faci l i ty 
in its territory that belongs to another state and that is located under the jurisdiction 
or control of another state; declare whether i t  has transferred or received, d irectly or 
ind i rectly, any equipment for the production of chemical weapons, a lso since 
I January 1 946, and spec i fy;  provide a general p lan for destruct ion of chemical 
weapons production faci l i t ies,  specify act ions to be taken for their c losure and pro
vide a general plan for their temporary conversion;  and indicate any faci l i ty that has 

been designed, constructed or used s ince I January 1 946 primari l y  for the develop
ment of chemical weapons.  W ith respect to riot contro l  agents, the part ies must 
declare the chemical name, structural formula and Chemical Abstracts Service reg

i stry number, if assigned, of each chemical they hold for riot control purposes; this 
declaration i s  subject  to updates .  I ni t ia l  as wel l  as annual declarations are required 

for all industrial fac i l i ties producing more than certain  amounts of chemicals .  
S ignatories to the 1 996 Comprehensive Nuc lear Test-Ban Treaty ( CTBT) have 

undertaken to part ic ipate in the fu l l est poss ib le exchange relating to technologies 
uscd in the verification of the Treaty. The a im of th is  exchange i s  to strengthen 

national veri fication measures and to benefi t  from their appl ication for peaceful  pur
poses. 

The 1 997 Convent ion Proh ib i t ing Ant i-Personne l  M i nes (APM Convent ion ) 
requ i res that the part ies report to the UN Secretary-General on their  national imp le
mentation measures; on the total number and types of their stockpi led APMs;  on the 
location of areas contain ing or suspected to contain APMs; on the number and types 
of APMs retained or transferred for al lowed purposes; on the status of programmes 
for the conversion or decommissioning of APM production fac i l i t ies ;  on the status 
of programmes for the destruction of APMs;  on the number and types of APMs 
destroyed after entry into force of t h e  Convention; on the  techn ical characterist ics of  
each type of APM produced; and  on the  measures taken to provide an effective 
warning to the population . The information i s  to be updated annual ly .  The Treaty
required report ing by the parties is complemented by the annual reports of the unof
fic ia l  publ ication Landmine Monitor, compiled by the I nternational Campaign to 
Ban Landmines ( see Chapter 1 4 ) .  These c iv i l  society-based reports cover a l l  coun

tries and provide information on the use, development, production, transfer and 
stockpi l i ng of landmines, on stockp i le  destruction, on whether a state party has 
passed the national implementing l egislation required by the Convent ion,  and on the 
humanitarian mine action and assistance needs. 
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international Data Exchanges to Build Conjidence 

Exchanges of infonnation, carried out as confidence-bui lding measures not affecting 
the strength of the parties '  armed forces or armaments, form the essence of  several 
treaties analysed in the preceding chapters. These are, in part icular, the 1 999 Vienna 
CSBM Document (which has incorporated the 1 975 Hels inki  C B M  Document, the 
1 986 Stockholm CSBM Document, as well as the 1 990, 1 992 and 1 994 Vienna 
CSBM Documents), promoting openness and constraints in  m i l i tary act iv i ties  in 
Europe (see Chapter 1 6) ;  the 1 975 Registration Convention, aimed at dispe l l ing mis
understandings that may be caused by objects launched into outer space ( see Chap
ter 1 0) ;  as wel l as several agreements providing for notification of  miss i le launches 
( see Chapter 1 8) .  

According to the provi sions of  the 1 996 CTBT, each party i s  expected to con
tribute to the resolution of compl iance concerns arising from possible misinterpreta
tion of the verification data rel at ing to chemical explosions. To th i s  end, it may 

provide, on a voluntary basi s ,  noti ficat ion of any chemical  explos ion us ing 
300 tonnes or greater of TNT-equivalent b l ast ing material detonated as a s ingle 
explosion anywhere on i ts  teITitory, or at any place under its j urisdiction or contro l .  

Such notification should include detai l s  on the location, t ime, quanti ty and type of 
explosive used, as well  as on the configuration and intended purpose of  the blast .  
Moreover, each party may provide - also on a voluntary basis - as soon as possible 
after entry i nto force of the Treaty and at annual intervals thereafter, deta i led infor
mation related to its national use of al l  other chemical explosions greater than 300 
tonnes TNT-equivalent. These confidence-bu i lding measures are meant to assist in 
c larify ing the origins of the detected explosions. 

National Means 

I nformation acquired through formal international exchanges cannot be considered 
ful ly  rel iable: it may be incomplete or misleading. However, its correctness can be 
checked by the parties using their own means. 

N at ional technical means (NTM) of  verification are referred to in  certain arms 
control treaties, as d ist inct from negotiated verificat ion measures. They comprise 
national ly  owned photographic,  e lectronic and radar surve i l lance systems, seismic 
instrumentation and other specia l ized techniques. 

Satellites. Photoreconnaissance w i th h igh-reso lut ion cameras mounted on low

flyi ng satel l i tes can identify even small objects on the ground. Infrared sensors can 
track activit ies taking place under cover of  night and detect camouflaged faci l i ties  

and weapons. Sate l l ites p laced in  geosynchronous orbi t  can ensure continuous sur
vei l lance of certain specific s i tes .  Photographic satel l i tes carrying scanners, which 
take pictures with l ight-sensit ive lenses and infrared sensors, can provide w ide-area 
surve i l lance. H igh-orb i t  sate l l i tes can be moved to lower orbits for close- look 
mISSIons. 

A ircraji. Aircraft can also conduct reconnaissance. F ly ing along borders and 
employing ' slant photography' ,  they can photograph all types of  m i l i tary installation 
on the territory of the monitored country without its consent .  

Electronic Eavesdropping. Radio receivers on land, in  space and at sea can inter
cept telemetric data relayed from miss i les to ground monitors during fl ight-tests, 
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providing information about the s ize of the miss i le booster as well as the weight and 

range of miss i l es .  E lectron ic  inte l l i gence sate l l i te  systems can a lso i ntercept 
telemetry from missiles during tests. Certain a ircraft can carry out electron ic recon
naissance as wel l .  

Radar. Radar i s  particu larly useful for monitoring areas often obscured by c louds. 
Certain types of ground-based radar can even mon i tor 'over the horizon'  activit ies. 
Phased-array radar - a sophisticated technology, in  which many small antennas can 
be individual ly adj usted e lectron ical ly, al lowing the beam to be switched rap idly 
from one direction to another - i s  used to track the in i t ial and the final phases of 
bal l ist ic miss i le  fl ights. Air survei l lance and control can be provided by a irborne 
early warning vehicles. 

Seismometers. Seismometers are employed to detect underground nuclear explo
sions. Often deployed in  arrays of a defined configuration, they can - in  com bination 
wi th some other techniques - dist inguish earthquakes from man-made blasts and 
help to determine the location as well as the magni tude of seismic events. 

Non-Interference. Without the technological advances that have cons iderably  
fac i l i tated verification of arms control agreements with states' own means, i t  would 

have been difficult to achieve certain important treaties, especial ly nuc lear anns l im
itation and reduction treaties. Having accepted reconnaissance by sate l l i tes or a ir
craft as a legal activity contributing to the maintenance of international security, the 
superpowers have undertaken to refrai n  from interference with NTM. This impl ies, 
in particular, a ban on the use of anti-sate l l ite systems against sate l l i tes serving veri
fication purposes, as well as on the use of concealment measures impeding verifica

tion by NTM. 
To enhance the effectiveness of the NTM, the 1 987  INF Treaty inc luded the fol

lowing unprecedented provis ion:  at the request of one of the part ies, the other party 
was under the obI igation, on s ix  hours' notice, to open the roofs of those fixed 

structures for missi le  launchers not subject to on-site inspection and display them i n  
the open for 1 2  hours t o  show that n o  missi les subj ect  t o  e l imination had been con
cealed. Fol lowing this example, each party to the START I Treaty is entit led to 
request the other party to d isplay openly both mobi le  ICBMs  and aircraft to make 
possible their observation with the help of satel l i tes. Even certain testing act iv i ties 
must not be kept secret. For example, under the START I Treaty, i t  is prohibited to 
conceal the association between ICBMs or SLBMs and their launchers during test
ing .  This means that access to telemetric information broadcast during fl ight-tests 
must not be denied by the use of encryption or jamming. The part ies have even 
agreed to exchange tapes contain i ng telemetric data after each test, along with the 
information necessary for interpreting the data. 

None of the mult i lateral agreements in force stipulates that information acquired 
by NTM must be shared w i th parties not possessing them. Scann ing the pol i t ical, 
economic, technical and scient ific  l i terature may serve verification needs as NTM. 

Although i t  i s  un l ikely that information indicating a violation would appear in  open 
publications, thorough examination of certain spec ial ized journals and national bud
getary data may reveal c lues regarding non-compl iance. 

Limitations. The avai lable NTM are sophist icated enough to moni tor w i th a high 
degree of rel iabi l i ty a large range of weapons and mi l i tary act iv i t ies covered by 
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arms control agreements. There are, however, natural l im i tations t o  the accuracy of 
such moni toring, espec ia l ly i f  the other party resorts to evasion or deception tech
n iques. Moreover, qual i tative weapon developments may outpace the technological 
capabi l i t ies for monitoring. As weapons become smal ler, more mobile, more widely 

dep loyed and mult i-purpose, the s ignificance of  restraints that can be veri fied by 
NTM alone wi l l  d imin ish .  Even today, whole classes of weapon or mi l i tary activity 
lack the dist inc t ive features necessary for di stant identification. Monitoring by NTM 
must therefore be complemented with on-s i te inspection, which requires cooperative 
efforts on the part of the partic ipating states. 

1 9.3 Systematic I nspection and Observation 

Elaborate procedures for systematic, rout ine inspection and observation of  relevant 
o bj ects and acti v i  t ies  have been inc I uded in severa I treat ies contro l l  i ng  both 

weapons of mass destruction and conventional weapons. 

Checking Limitations and Prohibition o/Nl/clear- Weapon Tests 

To complement seismic methods used in verifying the yields of nuclear explosions, 
the 1 974 TTBT and the 1 976 PNET provide for on-s i te use of the so-cal led 
CORRTEX (continuous refl ectometry for rad ius versus t ime ex peri ments)  tech
nique. Th is y ield-measuring technique i s  based on the following principle :  s ince an 
underground nuclear explosion produces a shock wave that propagates radial ly out
wards, a cable placed in  the emplacement hole contain ing the nuclear device, or i n  
one o r  more separately dri l l ed ' sate l l i te '  holes adjacent t o  the emplacement hole, i s  
crushed b y  over-pressure and shortened a s  the shock wave expands. A measuring 
instrument connected to the cable reg i sters the rate at which the cable i s  short
c i rcui ted during the m i l l i seconds it takes for the wave to reach the surface .  The 
larger the explosion, the faster the wave w i l l  travel .  Analysis of the wave expansion 
allows an estimation of the yield. The measurement operation must take place in  the 
presence and under the surve i l lance of the personnel appo inted by the verify ing 
party, the so-called 'designated personnel ' .  The CORRTEX technique i s  known to 
be most efficient when appl ied to large explosions: low-yield explosions may pro
vide too small a crush zone for accurate measurement. Part ies to the 1 996 CTBT, 
which prohibits al l  nuclear explosions,  w i l l  - upon entry into force of the Treaty 
make use of the I nternational Monitoring System ( l M S )  compri s ing faci l i ties l i sted 
in an annex to the Treaty. Data from the global seismic network, a key component 
of the I M S, make i t  possible to detect and locate seismic events and to d i st inguish 
between underground nuclear explosions and earthquakes. Hydroacoustic stations 
detect acoustic waves produced by natural and man-made phenomena in  the oceans 
or on smal l i s lands. Infrasound stations detect very-low-frequency sound waves i n  
the atmosphere, generated by natural and man-made events. Radionuc l ide stations 
use air samples to detect radioactive particles released from atmospheric explosions, 
as wel l  as those vented from underground or underwater explosions. To permit the 
integration of al l  the contribut ing stat ions in to the I M S ,  the host countries are 
required to s ign an agreement with the Comprehensive Nuclear Test-Ban Organiza
tion ( CTBTO) .  Data from all I M S  fac i l i t ies,  including the results of analyses con-
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ducted at certi fied laboratories, are to be col lected, processed, analysed and archived 
by the International Data Centre. Each party wi l l  have the right to part ic ipate in the 
international exchange of data. 

Checking Reductions and Elimination a/Nuclear and Chemical Weapons 

In conformity wi th the stipulations of the 1 987  INF  Treaty, shortly after the Treaty 

entered into force the part ies inspected each other' s  miss i le  operating bases and 

miss i le support fac i l i t ies to verify the number of miss i les, launchers, support struc
tures and support equipment covered by the Treaty, as well  as other data declared by 
the part ies .  Inspections were also conducted to verify the e l imination of the bases 
and fac i l i t ies  in quest ion .  The i ntermediate-range and shorter-range miss i l e s  
( stripped of their nuclear warheads and guidance elements) as we l l  as  launchers of 
these miss i les were removed from the deployment areas and taken to the e l imination 

faci l i t ies specified in  the Memorandum of Understanding or, in  certain special cases, 
e l iminated ill silll. I nspectors observed the cutt ing, burn ing, crushing, flatten ing or 
destroying by explosion of the relevant i tems, in  accordance with the Protocol on 
El imination, as well as the launching of a restricted number of miss i les for the pur
pose of their e l imination. Some of these e l im ination operations were conducted i n  
the presence o f  i nv ited journal i sts and dip lomats .  I nspection o f  miss i le  operating 
bases and miss i le support fac i l i t ies was carried out - before and after the i r  e l imina

tion - for 1 3  years after entry i nto force of the I N F  Treaty. 
The 1 99 1  START I Treaty provides for the fol lowing types of systematic on-si te 

i nspect ion:  base l ine data i nspect ions at fac i l i t i es to confi rm the accuracy of the 
information spec i fi ed in  the ini t ia l  exchange of  data; data update inspections; new 
faci l i ty inspections; re-entry vehic le inspections to confi rm that the deployed bal l i s
t ic miss i les conta in  no more re-entry veh icles than the number attributed to them; 
post-exerc ise d i spersal i nspections of deployed mobi le launchers of ICBMs  and 
their assoc iated missi les to confi rm that the number of such launchers and miss i les 
located at the inspected ICBM base and those that have returned to it after d ispersal 
does not exceed the number spec i fied for that ICBM base; conversion or e l imination 
inspections; c lose-out i nspections to confirm that the e l im ination of fac i l i t ies has 
been completed; formerly dec lared fac i l i ty inspections to con fi rm that fac i l i t i es,  
notification of the e l imi nation of which has been provided, are not being used for 
purposes i nconsi stent with the Treaty; inspections during technical characteri st ics 
exhibit ions of  miss i les and launchers; inspections during dist ingui shabi l i ty exhibi
t ions for heavy bombers, former heavy bombers and long-range nuclear A LCMs;  
and inspections during base l ine exhib i t ions of heavy bombers equipped for non
nuclear armaments, tra in ing heavy bombers, and former heavy bombers. 

Under the 1 993 STA RT I I  Treaty, the parties w i l l  have the right to conduct 
inspections in  connection wi th the e l im ination of heavy ICBMs  and their launch 
canisters, as well  as in  connection wi th the conversion of silo launchers of heavy 
ICBMs.  As regards conversion, each party w i l l  be entitled to observe the entire pro
cess of pouring concrete in to each s i lo  launcher of heavy ICB Ms, s i l o  tra in ing 

launcher for heavy ICBMs,  and s i lo  test launcher for heavy ICBMs  that i s  to be 
converted, and to measure the d iameter of the restrict ive ring to be instal l ed in  the 
upper port ion of the s i lo  launcher. Alternatively, inspection might take place only 
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before the commencement and after the completion o f  the process o f  pouring con
crete. 

According to the 1 993 CW Convention, inspection of a chemical weapons storage 
site may be arranged at 48 hours' notice. I nspectors have the right of ' un impeded 
access ' to all parts of the faci l ity, including stored mun itions and containers, as wel l  
as to any bui lding or location there. S imi lar access must be accorded to inspectors at 
chemical weapons destruction s i tes .  To mon i tor destruc t ion, i nspectors have the 
right to use continuolls on-site mon i toring devices, to carry out sample analysis dur
ing destruction, and to obtain samples from any container at the s ite. Conversion and 
destruction of chemical weapons production faci l i t ies are also subject to systematic 
on-site inspections and monitoring with on-site instruments. 

Checking Conventional A 1'/11.1 Reductions 

Each party to the 1 990 CFE Treaty has the right to conduct and the obl igation to 
accept inspections with in the area of the Treaty ' s  appl ication. The inspections are 

intended to verify, on the basis of information previously supplied, compliance with 

the numerical l imitations set forth in the Treaty; monitor the process of reduction of 
batt le tanks, armoured combat veh icles ,  art i l lery, combat a ircraft and attack hel i 
copters, carried out at reduction s i tes in  accordance with the Protocol on Reduction; 

and monitor the cert ification of recategorized mult i-purpose attack hel icopters and 
rec lass ified combat-capable trainer aircraft, carried out in  accordance with the rele
vant Protocols. The CFE Treaty does not provide for permanent inspections or fixed 

remote sensors. 

Checking NOli-Production of Pro hi  hi ted Items 

Nue/ear Arms COil/mI. Each party to the 1 987  l N F  Treaty was granted the right to 
inspect, by means of continuous mon itoring, the portals of the faci l i ty of the other 
party, at which the final assembly was accompl ished for ground-launched bal l i st ic  
miss i les having the first stage outward ly s imi lar to the fi rst stage of the miss i les 
banned by the Treaty. The fac i l i ty designated for inspection according to this cri
terion was the Votkinsk Machine Bu i lding Plant in  the Soviet Union. To ensure that 
production of intermediate-range miss i les  has ceased, US inspectors were permitted 
to measure and weigh the canisters leaving the faci l i ty, as wel l  as to open them ran
domly several t imes a year to check their contents. The Un i ted States had no com
parable faci l i ty. Nevertheless, for the sake of symmetry, i t  al lowed continuous moni
toring at the portals of a plant at Magna, in  the state of Utah, where rocket motors 
for the miss i les covered by the Treaty were formerly produced. As st ipulated by the 

Treaty, the US and Soviet/Russian fac tories were moni tored on ly  unt i l  200 I ,  
a l though the Treaty i s  of unl imited durat ion. 

As under the 1 987  INF Treaty, parties to the 1 99 1  START I Treaty may conduct 

continuous monitoring activit ies at certain production faci l i t ies .  The Treaty spec i fies 
the number of conta iners or vehicles exceeding certain size criteria that may be 
inspected there each year. Two such faci l i t ies are located in  Russia and one in the 
Uni ted States. 

According to the terms of the 1 968 N PT, the 1 967 Treaty of Tlatelo1co, the 1 985 
Treaty of Rarotonga, the 1 995 Treaty of Bangkok and the 1 996 Treaty of Pel indaba, 
non-nuclear-weapon states must accept IAEA safeguards to demonstrate the ful fi l-
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ment of their obl igation not to manufacturc nuclear weapons. I n  conformi ty wi th the 
1 97 1  N PT Model Safeguards Agreement, the IAEA conducts ad hoc inspections to 
verify the information contained in  the ini t ia l  report of each party to the IAEA, as 
wel l as routine inspections to check that subsequent reports are consistent with the 
plant ' s  operating records. I nspectors check the location, identity, quantity and com
posit ion of the nuclear material at the plant. Tamper-resi stant photographic and tele

vision equipment is used to survey movements of nuclear material in nuclear plants 
in  periods between inspections. ( For the role of nuclear safeguards, see also Chap
ter 6 . )  

For years, routine inspections conducted by  the IAEA had been formal ly  con fined 
to a l imi ted number of so-called ' strategic points' of the nuclear fuel cycle, that is ,  
those parts of the nuclear plant that are considered essential for safeguarding the 
flow of nuclear materia l .  Moreover, the effi ciency of the safeguarding operat ions 
was negatively affected by the requirement to obtain the consent of the inspected 
party to the designation of inspectors. Taking advantage of th is  requ i rement, many 
governments appl ied restrict ions on national ity, l inguistic qual i fications or numbers 
of inspectors. This practice caused a waste of manpower, unnecessary expense and 
an unbalanced di str ibution of inspectors ' nat iona l i t i es .  ( I n  add i t ion, under the 
ST ART I Treaty the part ies have the right to refuse an individual inc luded in the 
proposed l i st of  i nspectors, but in a b i lateral agreement such a clause does not 
impair the eftic iency of i nspections to the same extent as in  a mult i lateral agree
ment . )  

S ince the adoption in  1 997 of the Model Add i tional Safeguards Protocol, IAEA 
inspectors have the right to obtain from the parties to the Protocol more information 
than was previously requ ired about, and ask for wider, more i ntrusive physical 
access to, a l l  aspects of states' nuclear fuel cycles, from uran ium mines to nuc lear 
waste. They also have stronger authority to col lect envi ronmental samples for lab
oratory analysis from the air, water, vegetat ion, soi l  or bui ld ing's  surfaces for the 
purpose of assisting the IAEA in  drawing conclusions about the presence or absence 
of undeclared nuclear materi al  or nuc lear act i v i t i es at a spec i fi c  locat ion. (The leak
age of fiss i le  isotopes into the environment cannot be complete ly prevented in a 
nuclear-weapon programme . )  N ew adm ini strat ive arrangements w i l l  improve the 
procedures for the designat ion of i nspectors and expand the capab i l i ty of inspectors 
to communicate with their headquarters using modern means of communication. I f  
there i s  a conflict between the original comprehensive safeguards agreement and the 
Additional Protocol, the Protocol overrules the safeguards agreement. However, by 
2002 few countries had adhered to the Protocol. 

Chemical Arms Control. Monitoring the non-production of chemical weapons is 
more compl icated than moni tori ng the non-production of m i ss i l e s  or nuclear
weapon-usable material . This is so because of the vastness of the chemical i ndustry 
i n  many countries, because of the relative ease wi th which chemical warfare agents 

can be tltted into exist ing del ivery veh icles, and because of the general ly accepted 
postulate that technical and commercial  secrets of the chemical industry should not 

be revealed through i nspection. 
Under the 1 990 US-Soviet Chemical Weapons Agreement, each party was to pro

vide access to each of i ts chemical weapons production fac i l it ies for systematic on
s i te inspection to confirm that production of chemical weapons was not occurring at 
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those fac i l i t ies .  This Agreement was superseded by the multi lateral C W  Convention 
of 1 993 .  

Under the CW Convention, the  stringency of i nspections to  check the  absence of 
production of the prohibi ted weapons varies according to the degree of tox ic i ty of 
the substances subject to veri ficat ion.  Chemicals in question are l i sted i n  three 
schedules, as described in Chapter 8. Production and possession of schedule I 
chemicals, which raise the greatest concern, is severely restri cted, both quanti ta
t ively and qual itatively; systematic on-site inspections of faci l i t i es using or produc
ing them are therefore envisaged to verify compliance. There are no l im itat ions on 
production or possession of schedule 2 chemicals; however, to prevent their diver
sion for prohib i ted ends, the fac i l i t ies producing, processing or consuming them 
may be subject to on-site inspection if they produce or use certain spec i fied quant i 
t ies .  Schedule 3 chemical fac i l i t ies are subject to on-site inspection on ly i f  they pro
duce the relevant chemicals in excess of re latively h igh thresholds;  those to be 
i nspected are to be selected from among the declared faci l i t ies .  So-called ' other 
fac i l i t ies '  - those that do not produce, process or consume the restricted chemicals, 
but have technical features permi tt ing the production of chemical weapons - may 
also be inspected if they meet certain technical criteria; the selection of such fac i l i 
t ies for inspection is to  be  done a t  random, as  i n  the case of schedule 3 fac i l i ties. The 
main purpose of inspection of schedule 3 fac i l i t ies and ' other fac i l i t ies '  is to ascer
tain the absence of schedule I chemicals. 

Ohservation 

In the context of verification, the rights of observers are more l imi ted than the rights 
of i nspectors. For example, the confidence- and security-bu i ld ing measures i n  

Europe allow observation only o f  certain  notified act iv i t ies .  The host country may 
even exclude from observation certain areas or instal lations. The purpose of obser
vation, as provided for in the 1 999 Vienna CSBM Document, is to confirm that the 
noti fied act iv i ty is  not threatening in character, but the functions of observers are not 
clearly defined ( see Chapter 1 6 ) .  

The original part ies to  the 1 959 Antarct ic Treaty, as  we l l  as  those acceding states 
that conduct substantial scientific research in Antarctica, enjoy complete freedom of 
observation .  A l l  Antarct ic  areas, inc luding stations, i nstal lat ions and equipment 
with in these areas, and al l  ships and a ircraft at points of d ischarging or embarking 
cargoes or personnel, are to be open at a l l  t imes to observers; aerial observation is  
a lso permi tted. I n  addit ion, scienti fic personnel may be exchanged between expedi
tions and stations, fac i l i tating ' i nformal ' observation. 

S imi lar, although less sweeping, provisions are included in the 1 967 Outer Space 
Treaty and in  the 1 979 Moon Agreement. A II stat ions, i nstal lations, equipment and 
space veh icles on the moon and other celest ial bodies are to be open to part ies upon 
advance notice of a v is i t .  However, objects in  earth orb i t  are not subject to the 
regime of openness. 

Observation is  also al lowed under the 1 97 1  Seabed Treaty. It serves to verify the 
act iv i t ies of states on the seabed and in the subsoil thereof beyond a 1 2-mi le coastal 
zone. The poss ib i l i ty of ' appropriate' i nspection of obj ects, instal lat ions or other 
fac i l i t ies, reasonably expected to bc of the k ind proh ibi ted by the Treaty, is  envis
aged as wel l .  
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1 9.4 Challenge I nspection 

NPT Nuclear Safeguards 

According to the 1 97 1  NPT M odel Safeguards Agreement, the IAEA may conduct 
challenge i nspections, cal led special inspections (as d istinct from systematic or rou

tine inspections), if questions ari se about the commi tment of  a party to the non

pro l i feration obj ectives of  the N PT or about the safeguards coverage of  nuclear 
fi ssionable materia l .  An inspection i s  considered ' special ' when it is e ither addi

t ional to the rout ine inspection or involves access to i nformation or locations i n  
addi tion t o  the access speci fied for routine i nspections in the Agreement. For several 
decades the I AEA did not conduct inspections at locat ions or fac i l i t i es other than 
those declared by the state concerned as contain i ng safeguarded materia ls or equip
ment. I raq - a party to the N PT - was therefore able to embark upon a substantial 
nuclear-weapon programme in undec lared fac i l i ties (often located in the vic in ity of 
the routinely inspected obj ects) and thereby thwart the purpose of the Treaty without 
being hampered by IAEA controls .  

According to the Model N PT Safeguards Agreement, on ly the IAEA - not the 
part ies - may formal ly in it iate v i sits to undec lared s i tes for storage of  nuclear 
materials and instal lations in  countries suspected of non-compliance with the non

pro l iferation commitments. To in itiate such special inspections, the I AEA must first 
detect suspicious act ivit ies .  However, i t  may not be able to do this ,  because indica
tions of transgression col l ected in the course of  routine inspections may be scant; 
information avai lable through press and other media i s  often unre l iable; and deposi
tions of pol i t ical defectors are not always credible .  S ince sending out people to 
blindly search the territories of NPT parties for evidence of secret nuclear activities 
i s  out of  the question, the Agency can act responsib ly only i f  it obtains  i nformation 

from the means of verification possessed by individual countries as to which sites 
and i nstallations in  countries under suspic ion should be inspected. This is why, in 
1 99 1 ,  the IAEA Director General proposed to set up, w i th in  his Secretariat and 
under his superv i sion, a spec ia l  unit to receive and assess i n formation from a l l  
sources, including inte l l igence sources, which could lead to  the discovery of c lan
desti ne act ivit ies .  

This proposal was not approved by the IAEA Board of Governors. I ts opponents 
argued that i nformation provided by the governments of certai n  countries w ith a 
view to triggering a special i nspection could be discriminatory or del i berately mis
leading and that the IAEA Secretariat is not i n  a posit ion to evaluate i ts trustworthi
ness .  They also warned that, i f  the information upon which the Agency's  request for 
special inspection was predicated came only or mainly from one source, the I AEA 
would risk becomi ng, or being seen as ,  an organization serving the interests of j ust 
one state or group of  states, and that thi s  would undermine i ts  integrity. For these 
reasons, in  1 992 the IAEA Board merely reaffirmed the Agency's right to undertake 
special i nspections ' when necessary and appropriate ' ,  as described in the agree
ments providing for the app l i cation of safeguards to all nuclear materia ls  in a l l  
peaceful nuclear activities w ithin a state. 

The IAEA Secretariat must be in a posi t ion to ident ify a l l  i nstances in which 
avai lable i nformation about nuclear act iv i t ies of  a state appears i nconsistent with 
that state ' s  declaration and keep the IAEA Board adequately i nformed. However, 
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formal ly request ing a spec ial inspection - whatever the just i fi cation - constitutes a 
chal lenge of a pol i t ical naturc . This would better be made by governments of states 
part ies to the N PT rather than an international technical organi zation. Such proce
dure would, of course, carry a risk of abuse, but th is r isk could be s ign ificantly 
reduced if the IAEA Board were entit led to rule that a requested i nspection may not 
take place. A provision to th is  effect  figures in several arms control agreements ( see 
below ). Whatever the arrangements, the IAEA cannot be given an absolute right to 
i nspect at any t ime any place on the territory of the non-nuclear-weapon states 
part ies .  Such i nspect ions would be unacceptable to many. The case of I raq was 
exceptional, as the 1 99 1  UN Security Counci l  ceasefire resolution gave the Agency 
the authority to conduct an unrestricted countrywide search of i l l ic i t  act ivit ies, an 
authority which under normal c i rcumstances is not applicable to a sovereign state. 

Denucleari::.ed Zones 

Spec ial inspections to guard against breaches of obl igations not to acquire nuclear 
weapons were also envi saged in the 1 967 Treaty of Tlatelolco. Such i nspections 
could be carried out e i ther by the IAEA, in  accordance with the nuclear safeguards 
agreements in force, or by the Agency for the Proh ibi t ion of N uclear Weapons i n  
Latin America and the Caribbean (OPANAL) .  I n  1 992, the parties decided t o  amend 
the Treaty so as to give the IAEA the exclusive prerogative of conducting special 
i nspections. 

Under the 1 985 Treaty of Rarotonga, the Consultative Committee of part ies may 
direct that a special inspection be made by a team of three qual ified inspectors. The 
latter would be appointed by the Committee in consultation wi th the party com
plained of as well as the complaining party, provided that no national of e i ther party 

shal l serve on the team . I f  so requested by the party complained of, the spec ial 
i nspect ion team may be accompan ied by representatives of that party .  Special 
inspections must be given ful l  and frce access to all relevant information and places. 

The African Commission on N uc lear Energy is  ent i t led by the 1 996 Treaty of 
Pe l indaba to consider whether there i s  suffic ient  substance i n  the complaint of a 
party to warrant an inspection in the territory of  another party. I f  there is ,  the Com
mission may request the IAEA to conduct such i nspection as soon as possible .  I t  
may also designate i ts representat ives t o  accompany the Agency ' s  i nspection team. 
I l'  the party complained of so requests, the team may be accompan ied by representa
t ives of that party. Each party must give the team ful l  and free access to all relevant 
i n format ion and places. The Commission may also establ ish its own i nspect ion 
mechan isms. 

The Comprehensive Nuc/ear Test Ban 

To c larify whether a nuclear-weapon test explosion or any other nuclear explosion 
has been carried out in  violation of the CTBT, and to gather information that might 
assi st i n  identi fying the violator, each party to the Treaty has the right to request an 
on-site inspection in  the territory or in  any other p lace under the jurisdiction or con
trol of another party, or in an area beyond the jurisdiction or control of any state. 
The request must be based on information col lected by the I M S, on any techn ical 
i n formation obtained by NTM in a manner cons i s tent with genera l ly  recognized 
principles of i nternational law ( which,  in  the understanding of some s ignatories, 
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excludes i nformation gathered through espionage) ,  or  on a combinat ion thereof. I t  
should b e  presented to the Executive Counc i l  of the CTBTO. I f  the request meets 

the requirements speci fied in  the Protocol to the Treaty, the Technical Secretariat of 
the Organ ization begins preparations for the inspection, but the decision whether or 
not to actually carry out the inspection i s  to be taken by a majority of  al l  members of 
the Executive Counc i l .  (A separate decis ion of the Counc i l  w i l l  be needed i f, i n  the 

course of inspection, the i nspection team finds i t  necessary to dri l l  i n  order to obtain 
radioactive samples . )  I f the Counci l  does not approve the inspection, the prepara
tions must stop and no further action may be taken. 

The Director-General of  the CTBTO i s  empowered to determine the s ize of the 
inspection team and select  i ts members. The inspected party is obl iged to provide 
access wi thin the inspection area, but it has the right to take measures to protect i ts 
nat ional security i nterests and to prevent disclosure of  confident ia l  i nformation not 
related to the purpose of the inspection.  No national of  the request ing state or the 

inspected state may be a Illember of  the i nspection team. The inspectors, on their 
part, must seek to min imize interference w ith the normal operat ions of the inspected 

state. Subject to the agreement of the inspected state, the requesting party may send 
a representative, who shall be a national of the requesting party or of a th ird party, to 
observe the conduct of the inspection. 

If the Executive Council does not approve the inspect ion because i t  finds the 
request frivolous or abusive, or if for the same reasons the ongoing inspection i s  to 
be terminated, the fol lowing measures may be taken : requir ing the requesting party 
to pay for the cost of any preparations made by the Techn ical Secretariat; suspend

ing the right of the request ing party to request an on-site i nspection for a period of 
t ime to be determined by the Executive Counc i l ;  and suspending the right of the 

requesting party to serve on the Counc i l  for a period of t ime. 

Bilateral Nile/ear Arms Control 

Short-notice inspections provided for in the 1 987  I N F  Treaty and the 1 99 1  START I 
Treaty possess certain characteri st ics which make them akin to chal lenge inspec
tions. However, under the INF  Treaty, no chal lenge inspection could be conducted 
at sites other than those spec i fied in  the Memorandum of Understanding. Under the 
START I Treaty, suspect-s i te i nspect ions to confi rm that covert assembly of 
miss i les i s  not occurring may apply only to three agreed-upon s ites; if suspect acti v
ity were to be detected at other faci l i ti es, the parties could raise the i ssue in the Joint 
Compl iance and I nspection Commission (JCIC) ,  which may then authorize special 
vis i ts to undeclared s i tes, but only with the mutual consent of  the parties. 

Chell1ical Arms Control 

The 1 993 Chemical Weapons Convention st ipulates that any party may request that 
an on-site chal lenge inspection be carried out of  a fac i l i ty or location in  the territory 
or any other p lace under the jurisdict ion or control of another party and that the 
requested party i s  obl iged to accept such inspection. However, the Executive Coun
cil of the Organ i sation for the Prohib i tion of  Chemical Weapons (OPCW) Illay 

decide by a three-quarters majority not to carry out an inspection if it considers the 
request to be frivolous or abusive. (Ne i ther the requesting nor the inspected party 

may part ic ipate in such a dec i s ion . )  Moreover, if the concern is about an undec lared 
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faci l i ty, the requested party has the right to propose alternatives t o  ful l  access t o  the 
suspected site; the perimeter wi th in which the inspection is to take place may be 
negotiated, but i t  must inc lude the whole of the requested perimeter and, as a rule, 
bear a close relat ionship to the latter. If no agreement is reached, the perimeter pro
posed by the inspected party is to be designated as fina l .  I n  other words , the 
requested state may keep inspectors out of certain parts of the s ite to be i nspected or 
delay access to them, but it cannot prcvent a challenge inspection altogether. 

In conducting the perimeter act ivit ies,  the inspectors are entitled to use monitoring 
instruments and take a i r. soil and effluent samples. The requesting party may, sub
j ect to the agreement of the inspected party, send a representat ive to observe the 
conduct of the chal lenge inspect ion. Actual inspection may be restricted by so-called 
' managed access' procedures. under which the chal lenged country is al lowed to 
remove sensi t ive papers; shroud certain sensit ive equipment; turn o ff computers and 
data-recording devices; allow inspectors i nto only a given percentage of the bui ld

i ngs or 
'
rooms, chosen at random; or, in 'exceptional cases ' ,  a l low only one i nspector 

from the team to view a part icu lar area. Nevertheless, concealment of m i l i tari ly 
s ignifi cant amounts of the proh ib i ted substances would be d ifficult :  modern chemi
cal detection equipment i s  able to detect traces of chemical agents even after exten
sive cleaning has taken place. 

After entry into force of the Convention, the Techn ical Secretariat of the OPCW 
communicated to al l  part ies a l i st of names, national i t ies and ranks of the proposed 
i nspectors and inspect ion assistants. Any person included in the l i st is to be regarded 
as designated unless a party, not later than 30 days after acknowledging the receipt 
of the l ist, has declared i ts non-acceptance in writ ing. The part ies must provide each 

inspector and inspection assistant with mult iple entry/exi t  and/or transit v isas as wel l  

as other documents - val id for at least two years - necessary to carry out their  
dutics. 

I nvestigations of the a l leged usc of chemical weapons ,  as well as the use of riot 
control agents as a method of warfare, may also require chal l enge inspect ion.  The 
inspection team, to be di spatched by the Director-General of the OPCW 'at the ear
l iest opportun i ty ' ,  w i l l  have the right of access to any area which could be affected 
by the use of the proh ib i ted weapons, and - subject to consultat ion wi th the 
inspected party - to hospitals, refugee camps and other locations deemed relevant to 
effective investigat ion. The team must be al lowed to col lect samples of chemicals 
and munit ions, env ironmental samples, and b iomedical samples from human and 
animal sources. I t  must also be free to interview and examine persons who may have 
been affected by the use of chemical weapons, eyewitnesses of such use or medical 

personnel .  An inspection can be re lat ively eas i l y  arranged if the a l leged use has 
taken place on the territory of the victim state that i s  interested in a speedy investiga
t ion,  as in the case of I ran in the 1 980s .  I n  the case of a l leged use of chemical 
weapons involving a state not party to the Convention, or in  a territory not con
trol led by a state party, the orcw shal l  c losely cooperate with the UN Secretary
General and, if so requested, put its resources at his d isposal .  UN General Assembly 
resolut ions adopted in  the 1 980s empowered the Secretary-General to carry out 
i nvestigations, including on-site col l ect ion of evidence, in  response to al l  reports 
that may be brought to h i s  attention concerning the poss ible use of chemical and 
biological or toxin weapons. 
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European CSBMs 

I n  the 1 980s, when i t  was agreed that the CSBMs then under consideration in  
Europe must be  verifiable, challenge inspection became an essential element of the 
negotiated measures. The breakthrough occurred when the 1 986 Stockho lm CSBM 
Document i ntroduced an uncondit ional obl igation of  the part ies to l e t  foreign 

inspectors enter the ir  territory upon s imple request and on short notice. 
The concept of non-refusable on-site inspections was further developed in subse

quent documents of the Conference on Security and Co-operation in  Europe and the 
Organ ization for Security and Co-operation in Europe, as described in Chapter 1 6. 

Such inspections may be set in motion whenever compl iance wi th the agreed meas
ures is in doubt. I t  is unclear, however, how doubts which may concern a variety of 
parameters of not ifiable m i l i tary act iv it ies could be d ispel led within the relat ively 
short period al lotted to inspection, especia l ly  s ince ' sens i t ive'  areas, places and 

equipment are to remain off-I imi ts to i nspectors. All that such inspections could do 
i s  to cert i fy, j ust as in  the case of observations, the ' benign' nature of the inspected 

activit ies. 
The 1 990 CFE Treaty envisages chal lenge inspections within specified areas, but 

the parties have the right to refuse them. 

Assessment 

As a means to deter violations, chal lenge inspections are more effective and less 
costly than routine inspections. However, their value must not be overestimated : 

they cannot replace the use of NTM of verification, nor can they provide proof that a 
breach has not been committed. A violator would scarcely permi t  inspection of areas 

or fac i l i t ies in which he had conducted c landestine activit ies, whatever the conse
quences of his refusal. Rej ection of inspection in  response to a chal lenge to investi
gate a suspect event or act iv i ties may not necessari ly amount to an admission of 
guilt, but i t  could result in  a strong assumption by the accusing party that a violation 
has taken place. 

1 9.5 Verification Institutions 

In order to c larify problems which may arise among part i es, most arms control 
agreements provide for consultation and complaint procedures, which form an inte
gral part of the verification regime. In several cases, spec ial verification bodies have 
been set up to oversee imp lementation of the part ies '  obl igations and to resolve 
possible di sputes. Under certain agreements d isputes may be referred to the Inter

national Court of Justice. 

Consultation and Complaints 

Direct interstate consultation to resolve uncertaint ies regarding compl iance is par
t icularly important, and also relatively uncompl icated, in arms contro l  agreements 
among technologically developed states. I n  those mult i lateral agreements where the 
veri fication tools  are only in  the hands of  a few nations, consultation is of lesser use 
to countries that are technologically underdeveloped, do not possess the resources 
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needed t o  ascertain the behav iour o f  others, and may b e  reluctant to seek foreign 
assistance in  the conduct of verification. 

In ternational indirect consultation is  envi saged in  a few mult i l ateral agreements. 
The procedure resorted to must be ' appropriate' and p laced within the framework of 
the Un ited Nations i n  accordance wi th i t s  Charter. G iven the vagueness of this 
language, the part ic ipants in the B iological Weapons Convent ion ( B W  Convent ion)  
Review Conferences agreed that  the sa id procedure should inc lude the r ight  of any 
party to request that a ' consultative meeting ' ,  open to all part ies, be convened 
promptly at the expert leve l .  Such a meeting was held in August 1 997 to d iscuss the 
suspicious appearance of an i nsect pest in Cuba, but it was unable to come to a for
mal conclusion . 

Complaints of breaches of mul t i lateral arms control agreements may be lodged 

wi th the UN Security Counc i l ,  but they must contain evidence confi rming their 

val idity. A state not possessing such evidence for lack of rel i able i nformation may 
find its request for consideration rejected by the Counc i l ,  espec ia l ly if not a l l  Coun
cil members are party to the treaty in quest ion. Even if the Counc i l  agrees to d iscuss 
a charge not meeting the above requirement, there is a lways a danger that the case 
w i l l  not be given proper examination: great-power veto has often been used to block 
not only substantive dec i s ions but a lso proposals for i nvestigation or observation 
when the i nterests of the permanent members of the Security Council or their a l l ies 
were involved. Certain countries may hesitate to embark on a procedure that extends 
the inequal i ty of states under the UN Charter to relations under arms control agree
ments. It is not even c lear to what extent part ies to arms control agreements are 
obl iged to cooperate i f an investigation is in it iated by the Security Counci l .  In view 
of these uncertainti es, i t  i s  essential that specia l  bodies be set up to engage in  verifi

cation operations and to deal effectively with susp icions regarding compl iance. 

US-Soviet/Russian Verification Bodies 

The 1 972 ABM Treaty, the 1 972 SALT Interim Agreement and the 1 979 SALT 
Treaty establ i shed a Standing Consultative Commission (SCC) to consider questions 
concern i ng compl iance, to receive information considered necessary to assure con
fidence in the ful fi lment of the obl igations assumed by the part ies, and to d iscuss 
questions involving interference wi th NTM or impeding verification by NTM. Most 
other respons ib i l i t ies of the SCC went beyond the handl ing of  compl iance i ssues. 
The parties agreed to consider possib le changes in  the strategic s ituation that m ight 
have a bearing on the provisions of the agreements; to set procedures and dates for 
replacement, conversion and d ismantl ing or destruction of arms, as provided for i n  
the agreements, and t o  noti fy each other periodical ly of  actions completed and those 
in process; to examine proposals for further i ncreasing the viab i l ity of the agree
ments, including proposals for amendments; to maintain the agreed database of each 
s ide ' s  anns subject to l im itat ions;  and to consider proposals for further measures 
aimed at l imit ing strategic anns. 

Over the years, the SCC has considered a number of compl iance-re lated i ssues 
rai sed by both sides. It has also been used to d iscuss possible amendments to the 
ABM Treaty. Several t imes during the Cold War, the part ies disregarded the prin
ciple of confidential ity govern ing SCC proceedings, preferring to make publ ic their 
suspic ions rather than to seek c larification through b i lateral consultat ion. 
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The 1 974 TTBT se t  up the  B i lateral Consultative Commission ( BCC) to d iscuss 
questions related to the implementation of, or compl i ance with, the Treaty and its 

Protocol,  as well as poss ib le  amendments. The BCC also has the authority to con

s ider the impl ications of new verification technologies for the TTBT, and to seek 
agreement on verification costs and payment procedures. The 1 976 PN ET estab
l i shed the Joint Consu ltative Commission (lCC) with s imi lar tasks. 

In concluding the 1 987  I N F  Treaty, the Un i ted S tates and the Soviet Un ion 
decided to bypass the exist ing institutions promoting the objectives and implementa
t ion of nuclear arms control agreements. A new body - the Specia l  Verification 
Commission ( SVC) - was set up to resolve questions relating to compl iance and to 
agree on necessary measures for i mproving the viab i l ity and effectiveness of the 

Treaty. The SVC does not need to hold regular meetings; i t  can meet at any time at 
the request of either party. 

Part ies to the 1 99 1  START I Treaty meet wi th in  the framework of the Jo int  
Compl iance and I nspection Commission (JCIC) at  the request of e i ther of them. The 

task of the JCIC is to resolve questions relating to compl iance and to agree on such 
measures as may be necessary to improve the v iab i l i ty and effectiveness of the 
Treaty - both tasks being identical to those performed by the SVC - as well as to 

resolve questions related to the appl ication of the relevant provisions of the Treaty 
to a new k ind of strategic offensive arm. The part ies to the 1 993 START " Treaty 
would have had to estab l i sh the B i l ateral I mplementation Commi ss ion ( BIC )  with 

analogous duties i f  the Treaty had entered into force .  The BIC i s  also envisaged in 

the 2002 Treaty on Strategic Offensive Reductions. 

Regional Veri/icalion Bodies 

The first attempts at creating a regional body with terms of reference s imi lar to those 

of the SCC were made in the course of the Mutual and Balanced Force Reduction 
( M BFR)  talks in  1 982, when NATO part ic ipants submitted a draft treaty for the 
reduction of armed forces in Central Europe. The duties of the proposed inter
national comm ission would have been : to ascertain compl iance with the treaty; to 
clari fy ambiguous si tuations through consultations; to exchange and collect infonna
tion as provided for in the treaty; to arrange for observation of notified act ivi t ies ;  to 
arrange for ground and aerial i nspections; and to resolve problems referred to by the 
part ies .  The draft treaty put forward by the members of the Warsaw Treaty Organ i 
zation made provis ion for a commission wh ich  would carry out  identical tasks, but 
on an ad hoc basis rather than on a permanent basis .  Owing to the d ifferences con
cerning the substance of the negotiated treaty, proposals regarding an a l l -European 
ver i fication institution did not at that t ime receive proper considerat ion. 

A CA .  For many years, the Agency for the Control  of Armaments (ACA) of the 
Western E uropean Union (WEU)  was engaged i n  verifying compl iance by the WEU 
member-states with arms l im i tations to  which they had agreed under the 1 954 Paris 
Agreements ( see Chapter 2) .  

The ACA verification scheme was based on a detai led questionnaire, which had to 
be answered by states by a specific date each year. The states were obl igated to give 

a ful l  account of the armaments subject to control, stating their quantit ies and loca
t ions. A certain percentage of the weapons in question were regul arly checked by 
international inspectors, and the units or depots to be i nspected were selected by the 
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ACA on the bas is o f  rep l ies to the questionnaire. Data o n  production levels were 
cross-checked with defence budget f�gures and with i n formation appearing in open 
sources. I ntrusive inspect ion v is i ts to relevant plants were also made. The system 
did not prov ide for chal l enge inspections, and only declared locat ions could be 
inspected; a careful ly planned breach could therefore remain undetected. Control of 
conventional weapons was subsequently bro ught to an end, whereas weapons of 
mass destruction were eventual ly  banned by other international instruments. The 
experience gathered by the ACA demonstrated that on-site i nspections by an inter
national control authority could be carried out w ithout negatively affecting industrial 
processes or legitimate commercial interests. It should, however, be noted that ACA 
veri fi cation was conducted among al l i ed states. 

Euratom. The European Atomic Energy Community ( Euratom ) was set up in  
1 957  by the  Treaty of  Rome to promote the  development o f  nuclear energy in  
Western Europe. One o f  i t s  main tasks i s  to  ensure that a l l  member-states receive a 

regular and equitable supply of nuclear fuels .  Euratom checks that nuclear materials 
are being used i n  conformity with the purpose stated by the user or with agreed sup
ply condit ions (m i l i tary uses of  nuc lear energy are not prohib i ted) .  The safeguards 

which it appl ies are the responsib i l i ty of the D i rectorate General for Energy of the 
European Commission. Euratom has an agreement with the IAEA for joint  appl ica

tion of safeguards to veri fy that there is no divers ion of nuclear materials to nuclear 
weapons or other nuclear explosives in any of the European Union 's  non-nuclear
weapon states. 

OPANAL .  This Agency, set up under the 1 967 Treaty of Tlatelolco, is responsible 
for holding periodic or extraordinary consul tations among member-states on matters 
relat ing to the purposes, measures and procedures set forth in the Treaty and to the 
supervision of  compl iance with the obl igations aris ing therefrom. The General Con
ference, composed of all parties to the Treaty of  Tlatelolco, is the supreme organ of 
OPANAL.  I t  holds regular sessions, as well as spec ia l  sessions if c ircumstances so 
requ i re .  The Counc i l  - which can funct ion cont inuously - is composed of five 
members elected by the General Conference. The General Secretary is the ch ief  
admini strative officer of the Agency. 

ABA CC. The Argentine-Brazi l ian Agency for Accounting and Control of  Nuclear 
Materials (ABACC ) was estab l i shed by the B i lateral Agreement for the Exclusively 
Peacefu l  Use of  Nuclear Energy, s igned by Argentina and Brazi l and in  force s ince 
1 99 1 .  I t  admin i sters the Common System o f  Accounting and Control of  Nuclear 

Materials (SCCC ) to veri fy that nuclear materials in  the nuclear act iv i t ies of  the par
ties are not d iverted to purposes prohibited by the Agreement. The ABACC is made 
up of a Commission of four members ( two for each party ),  which monitors the 
funct ioning of  the SCCC, and a Secretariat .  The Secretary i s  appo in ted by the 
Commi ss ion and is a nat ional of  one of  the two states, a l ternat ing every year. 
I nspectors of Argent ina control Brazi l ian fac i l i t ies and v ice versa. They are respon
sible only to the Secretariat. 

JCG. Under the 1 990 Treaty on Conventional Armed Forces in Europe (CFE  
Treaty) ,  a loint Consultative Group (JCG),  composed of  representatives des ignated 
by each party, was establ ished. Wi th in  the framework of the lCG, the parties may: 
address questions relating to compl iance wi th or possib le  c i rcumvention of  the 
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prov is ions of the Treaty; seek to r�solve ambiguit ies and d ifferences of i nterpreta
t ion; consider and, i f possible, agree on measures to enhance the viabi l i ty and effec
t iveness of the Treaty; update the l ists contained in the Protocol on Exist ing Types 
of Conventional Armaments and Equipment; resolve technical quest ions; work out 
the distribution of costs of inspections; work out measures to ensure that i nformation 
obtained through exchanges of i nformation among the part ies or as a resu l t  of 
inspections is used solely for the purposes of the Treaty; as wel l as consider matters 
of d ispute aris ing out of the implementation of the Treaty. The JCG may propose 
amendments to the Treaty for consideration by the part ies .  It must meet for regular 
sessions two times per year, and its dec isions are to be taken by consensus. 

JNCC. To implement the 1 992 Joint Declaration on the Denuclearization of the 
Korean Peninsula, a South-North Joint Nuc lear Control Commission (1NCC) was 
establ i shed. It is composed of seven members, including a chairman and a vice
chai rman. The Commiss ion 's  tasks include: exchanging information necessary to 
veri fy the denuclearization;  decid ing on the composit ion and operation of inspection 
teams; selecting objects of inspections; defi ning the equipment that may be used for 
inspections; discussing remedial measures based on the results of inspections; and 
sett l ing disputes . The Commission i s  to meet, i n  principle, once every two months. 

Commission for the Southeast Asia Nuclear Weapon-Free Zone. Estab l i shed by 
the 1 995 Treaty of Bangkok, and composed of a l l  states parties, the Commission 
oversees the implementation of the Treaty with a view to ensuring compl iance w ith 
i ts provi sions. It meets as and when necessary, as far as possible in  conjunction with 

the Min i sterial M eeting of the Association of South-East Asian Nat ions. The Execu
t ive Committee, a subsidiary organ of the Commission - also composed of  a l l  

parties - is respons ib le for ensuring the proper operation of the verification meas
ures; considering and dec iding on requests for c larification; sett ing up a fact-finding 
mission; deciding on the findings of such a mission; concluding agreements with the 
IAEA or other international organ izations; and carrying out such other tasks as may 
be assigned to i t .  

Aji·ican COll1m ission on Nuclear Energy. Estab l i shed by the 1 996 Treaty of 
Pel indaba, the Commiss ion i s  responsible for collat ing reports of  the part ies and 
exchanging information among them; arranging consultations and conveni ng con
ferences of part ies on any matter ari s ing from the implementation of the Treaty; 
reviewing the appl ication of I A EA safeguards; bringing into effect the complaints 
procedure; and promoting cooperation in  the peaceful  uses of nuclear science and 
technology. The Commi ss ion i s  to meet in ord inary session once a year, or i n  
extraordinary session, a s  may b e  required. 

Global Verification Bodies 

fA EA . This Agency was the first special ized international organization to be directly 
involved in  check ing observance of  mult i lateral anns control obl igations. Its main 
task is to apply safeguards in non-nuclear-weapon countries to verify that they are 
abiding by the prov is ions of the 1 968 N PT, the 1 967 Treaty of TlateloJco, the 1 985 
Treaty of Rarotonga, the 1 995 Treaty of Bangkok, and the 1 996 Treaty of Pel indaba. 
In fact, the IAEA was establ i shed many years prior to these treaties to ensure that 
international assistance in peacefu l  app l ications of nuclear energy was not used to 
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further mi l i tary purposes. Once nuclear-weapon pro l i feration had become the sub
ject of international proh ibit ion, the IAEA was given addit ional supervi sory tasks. 
The General Conference of the IAEA, consist ing of representatives of all member
states, meets in  regular annual sessions. I ts Board of Governors, cons is t ing of a 
restricted number of member-states, meets at such t imes as it i tself determi nes. The 
sta ff of the Agency i s  headed by a Di  rector Genera l .  

OPCW Establ i shed by the  1 993 CW Convent ion, the OPCW ensures the  imple
mentation of the Convention and provides a forum for consultation and cooperation 
among the parties .  

The Conference, composed of a l l  part ies, i s  the principal organ of the OPCW. I t  

must meet annually in regular sessions, but  specia l  sessions may also be convened. 

I ts main function is to oversee the operation of the Convent ion and review compl i 
ance wi th i t .  Other functions include the  superv is ion of the  activit ies of the  E xecu
tive Counc i l  and of the Technical  Secretariat, the appointment of the D i rector
General of the Technical Secretariat, and the approval of the budget of the Organiza
t ion.  Conference dec i s ions on questions of procedure may be taken by a s imple 
majority of the members present and voting. Decisions on matters of substance are 
to be taken as far as possible by consensus; i f  consensus i s  not attainable, the Con
ference may, after a period of deferment, take a decis ion by a two-th irds majority of 

the members present and voting. The i ssue of whether the question i s  one of sub
stance or not i s  to be treated as a matter of substance ( not of procedure ),  unless oth

erwise dec ided by the Conference by the majority required for dec i sions on matters 
of substance. 

The Executive Counc i l  of the OPCW has a rotat ing membersh ip  of 4 1  states, 
based on equitable geograph ical d istribution, with a certain number of seats in  each 

region being designated for countries with the largest chemical industries. M embers 
are e lected by the Conference for a term of two years. The voting procedures of the 
Counc i l  are similar to those of the Conference, but the simple and two-thirds majori
t ies apply to al l  members of the Council ,  not j ust to those present and voting. As an 
executive organ of the OPCW. the Counc i l  superv i ses the act ivit ies of the Technical 
Secretariat and performs other operational and admin i strative functions, such as 
preparing the budget of the orcw and concluding agreements concern ing the pro
vis ion of assi stance to part ies  that may be attacked or threatened with attack with 
chemical weapons .  The Counc i l  must consider any issue within i ts competence 
affecting the Convent ion and its implementation, inc lud ing concerns regard ing 
compl iance, as wel l  as cases of non-compl iance, inc luding abuse of the rights pro
vided for under the Convention. Upon completion of the investigation of an al leged 
breach, the Counc i l  has to consider the report of the inspectors and make recom
mendations to the Conference. In cases of part icular gravity and urgency, the Execu
tive Counci l  may bring the i ssue d irectly to the UN General Assembly and the U N  
Security Counci l .  

The Technical Secretariat consi sts of a Director-General appointed for a four-year 
term, i nspectors and such sc ient ific ,  technical  and other personnel  as may be 
required . It carries out the verification measures provided for in the Convention and 
performs functions delegated to it by the Conference and the Counc i l .  The Secre
tariat prepares a draft programme of the OPCW, as well as a draft report on the 

implementation of the Convention; provides administrative and technical support to 
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the Conference, the Counci l  and subsidiary bodies; provides technical assistance to 

parties in the implementation of the provis ions of the Convention, i nc luding evalua
tion of scheduled and unscheduled chemica l s ;  and negot iates agreements or 

arrangements relating to verification, subject to approval by the Counci l .  The Secre
tariat has the duty to inform the Counci l  of any problems encountered in the dis
charge of its veri fication functions, including any doubts, ambiguities or uncertain
t ies about compl iance w i th the Convent ion, which i t  has been unable to c larify 
through consultations with the party concerned. 

CTBTO. This Organization i s  to be estab l i shed in  accordance with the 1 996 CTBT 
in  order to ensure the implementation of the Treaty and, l ike  the OPCW, provide a 
forum for consultation and cooperation. The CTBTO must conduct i ts  verification 
activit ies in the l east intrus ive way, seek to ut i l ize exist ing expertise and fac i l i t ies, 
and maximize cost effic iencies through cooperative arrangements with other organi

zations. I t  may request only such information and data that are necessary to fulfi l  i ts 
respons ib i l i ties ,  and must take every precaution to protect the confidentia l i ty of 

information on c iv i l  and mi l i tary act ivit ies and fac i l i t ies coming to i ts knowledge. 
The Conference of all part ies, the main organ of the CTBTO, oversees the act iv i

t ies of the Organization's  Executive Council and Technical Secretariat. I t  meets in  
regular sessions, bu t  special  sessions may also be convened. I ts voting procedure i s  
the same as  that of the  Conference of the  parties to the  CW Convention. 

The Executive Counc i l  of the CTBTO is to consist of 5 1  members. Taking in to 
account the need for equitable geographical d istribution, the Counci l  must comprise: 

ten states from A fi-ica, seven states from Eastern Europe, nine states from Latin 

America and the Caribbean, seven states from the Middle East and South Asia, ten 
states from North America and Western Europe, and eight states from South-East 

Asia, the Paci fic  and the Far East. All states in each of the above regions are l i sted 
in an annex to the CTBT, which may be updated. At least one-th ird of the seats al lo
cated to each region shall be fi l led by parties in that region designated on the basis 

of the nuclear capabi l i t ies relevant to the Treaty, as determined by international data 
as well as all or any of the following criteri a :  the number of mon i toring faci l i t ies o f  

the I M S; expert ise and experience in  monitoring technology; and contribution t o  the 
budget of the CTBTO. One of the seats al located to each region sha l l  be fi l led on a 
rotational basi s  by the party that is first in the English alphabeti cal order among the 
parties in  that region that have not served as members of the Executive Counc i l  for 
the longest period of t ime. The remaining seats a l located to each region are to be 
fil led by parties designated from among a l l  part ies in that region by rotation or elec
t ions. 

In addi tion to many other duties, the Executive Counci l  must supervise the act iv i
t ies of the Techn ical Secretariat of the CTBTO; cooperate with the relevant national 
authority of each party; consider and submit to the Conference a draft annual pro
gramme and budget of the Organization; conc l ude agreements or arrangements with 

states part ies, other states and i nternational organizat ions ,  and superv i se the ir  
implementation; and consider any concern rai sed by a party about poss ib le non
compl iance with the Treaty or abuse of the rights estab l i shed by the Treaty. Deci
s ions of the Executive Counci l on matters of substance are to be taken by a two
th irds majority of all its members. 
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The functions o f  the Technical Secretariat, which comprises, as a n  i ntegral part, 
the I n ternational Data Centre, include: supervis ing and coordinating the operation of 
the I MS; routinely receiving, processing, analysing and reporting on I M S  data; pro
viding technical assistance in, and support for, the installation and operation of mon
itoring stations; and receiving requests for on-site inspections and processing them. 

The Technica l  Secretariat is to comprise a Director-Genera l ,  appointed by the Con
ference, as well as scientific, techn ical and other personnel .  

Consultative Committees 

The 1 985 Treaty of Rarotonga estab l i shed a Consultative Committee, const ituted of 

representatives of the parties, to be convened from t ime to t ime by the Director of 
the South Pacific Bureau for Economic Co-operation - the Depositary of the Treaty. 
The Committee is  to be chaired at any given meeting by the representative of the 
party which l ast hosted the meeting of heads of government of members of the 
South Pacific  Forum. The D irector reports annual l y  on the status of the Treaty and 
on matters ari s ing in relation to i t .  The Consultative Committee decides whether a 
specia l  i nspection should be carried out. The costs of the Committee, inc luding the 
costs of special inspections, are to be borne by the South Pacific Bureau for Eco

nomic Co-operation (since 1 98 8  the South Pacific Forum Secretariat) . 
The Consultative Committee of Experts, provided for in the 1 97 7  Convention on 

the Prohibit ion of Mi l i tary or any other Hosti le Use of Environmental Modification 
Techni ques ( Enmod Convent ion) ,  has a more c ircumscribed authority .  To solve 
problems that may arise relating to the obj ective of, or in the appl i cation of the pro
visions of, this Convention, the Depositary must convene, upon request from a state 

party, a Consultative Committee to which a l l  parties may appoint an expert. Accord
ing to the rules of procedure set out in the annex to the Enmod Convention, there is 
to be no voting in the Committee on matters of substance. A summary of the fi nd
i ngs, i ncorporating a l l  views and information presented to the Committee during i ts 
proceedi ngs, must be transmitted to the Depositary, who i s  to d istribute i t  to a l l  
part ies .  I t  would be  up to  the  complainant to  draw conclusions from the  information 
received, and to decide upon further action, which may inc lude the lodging of the 
complaint w i th the UN Security Counc i l .  

To attain the  objectives of the  1 997 I nter-American Convention against the  I l l ic i t  
Manufacturing of and Trafficking in  F irearms, Ammunit ion, Explosives, and Other 
Related Materials,  the parties to the Convent ion establ ished a Consultative Commit
tee responsible for promot ing the exchange of relevant i nformation ; encouraging 
cooperation between national l ia ison authorities; promoting tra in ing and exchange 
of knowledge and experience, technical assistance between the part ies and in ter

national organizations, as wel l  as academic studies; and request ing from non-party 
states, when appropriate, information on the i l l ic i t  manufacturing of and trafficking 
in  the obj ects i n  quest ion. The dec isions of the Consul tative Committee are recom
mendatory in nature. The Committee is to hold one regular meet ing each year and 
convene a special meeting if necessary. The host country for each regular meeting is 

to serve as Secretariat pro tempore of the Committee unt i l  the next regular meeting. 
When a regular meeting i s  held at the headquarters of the General Secretariat of the 
Organization of American States, the state party that w i l l  serve as Secretariat pro 

tempore is to be e lected at that meeting. 
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Fact-Finding Missions 

I n  accordance wi th the 1 977 Protocol I Addit ional to the Geneva Conventions of 
1 949 and Relating to the Protection of Vict ims of I nternational Armed Conflicts, an 

International Fact-F inding Commiss ion was establ ished in 1 99 I ,  after the number of 
parties accepting the relevant optional provision of the Protocol had reached 20.  The 
Commission consi sts of 1 5  members considered to be of high moral standing and 

acknowledged impartial i ty .  The part ies may at any t ime declare that they recognize, 
in relation to any other party accept ing the same obl igation, the competence of the 
Commission to enqu ire i nto al legations by such other party . The Commission is 
mandated to enquire into any facts a l l eged to be a grave breach, as defi ned in  the 
Conventions and the Protocol ,  or other serious v io lation of these treati es, and to 

fac i l itate, through its good offices, the restoration of respect for the Conventions and 
the Protocol .  In other s i tuat ions, the Commission may i nst i tute an enquiry at the 
request of a party to the confl ic t  only with the consent of the other party or part ies 
concerned. 

The 1 995 Treaty of Bangkok gives each party the right to request the Executive 
Committee of the Commission for the Southeast Asia N uc lear Weapon-Free Zone to 
send a fact-finding miss ion to another state party to c larify and resolve a s ituation 
which may be considered ambiguous. Once the Executive Committee decides that 
the request i s  not frivolous, abusive or c learly beyond the scope of the Treaty, it 
must forward the request to the receiving state, indicat ing the proposed date for 
sending the fact-finding mission. The mission would consist of three inspectors from 

the IAEA who are not nationals of e i ther the requesting or the receiving state. The 

inspectors must be provided unimpeded access to the location in which the s ituation 

giving rise to doubts about compl iance with the Treaty has occurred. The receiving 
state would be a l lowed to take measures to prevent d isc losures of confidential 
information and data not related to the Treaty. 

Under the 1 997 APM Convention, the M eeting of the States Parties or the Special 
Meeting of the States Parties may authorize a fact-finding miss ion and decide on its 
mandate by a maj ority of part ies present and vot ing to c lari fy a question relat ing to 
compl iance wi th the provis ions of the Convention. The mission, consist ing of up to 
nine experts, may col lect information on the spot or in  other places d irectly related 
to the compl iance i ssue under the j urisdict ion or control of the requested party . 
Upon receiving a request for a fact-finding mission, the UN Secretary-General, as 
the Depositary of the APM Convention, sha l l ,  after consultations with the requested 
party, appoint  the members of the mission, inc luding its leader. National s of states 
requesting the fact-fi nding miss ion or d irectly affected by it may not be appoi nted. 
The requested party must make all efforts to ensure that the fact-finding mission is 

given the opportunity to speak with al l  persons who may be able to provide infonna
tion related to the i ssue. The requested party must grant access for the fact-finding 
miss ion to al l  areas and installations under i ts contro l  where facts relevant to the 
cOlllpl iance i ssue could be expected to be col lected, subject to arrangements that the 
requested party Illay cons ider necessary for the protect ion of sensit ive equipment, 
information and areas. Al l  i nformation provided in  confidence and not related to the 
subject matter of the fact-finding mission shal l be treated on a confidential bas is .  

The UN Secretary-General, i n  h i s  capac i ty of the chief admin istrative officer of 
the Uni ted Nations, may also resort to fact-finding missions. Such missions could be 
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part icu larly useful when genera l ly  recognized principles o f  in ternational law, not yet 
ful ly  codified in treaties, are al leged to have been violated. 

Confidentiality 

Several arms control agreements which envisage on-site inspections contai n  c lauses 

requir ing confidential ity of information acqui red by the inspectors. (The need for 
such c lauses became part icularly evident when, i n  the 1 990s, i t  was revealed that 
certain UN inspectors had been engaged in  espionage act ivit ies agai nst Iraq for the 

benefit of their government.) The most developed provisions to this effect appear i n  
the 1 993 CW Convention. According t o  the so-ca l led Confident ia l i ty Annex t o  th is  

Convention, information i s  considered confi dentia l  i f  i t  i s  so designated by the state 
party from which the information was obtained and to which the information refers 
or i f, in the j udgement of the Director-General of the OPCW, its unauthorized dis
c losure could reasonably be expected to cause damage to the party to which i t  refers 
or to the mechanisms for the implementation of the Convention. 

The Director-General of the OPCW has the primary responsibi l i ty for ensuring 
the protect ion of confidential  information.  The staff must enter into ind iv idual  

secrecy agreements w i th the Technica l  Secretariat of the OPCW, covering the 
period of employment and a period of five years after the employment has ter

minated. I f, in  the opinion of the Director-General ,  there is  sufficient indication that 
obl i gations concerning the protection of confidential  i nformation have been v io

lated, he  should promptly in itiate an investigation. H e  should a lso promptly i ni t iate 
an invest igation if an a l legation concern i ng a breach of confidentiality is  made by a 
party. Punit ive and disc ipl inary measures must be imposed on staff members who 
have v io lated their obligations to protect confidential information. I n  cases of seri
ous breaches, the D i rector-General may waive the immunity from j urisdict ion. 
States part ies shal l ,  to the extent possible, cooperate and support the D i rector
General in i nvestigating any breach or al leged breach of confidentiality, and in  tak
i ng appropriate action in  case a breach has been estab l i shed. 

The OPCW cannot be held l i able for any breach committed by members of the 
Technica l  Secretariat. For breaches involving both a state party and the OPCW, a 
commission for the settlement of disputes related to confidentiality, set up as a sub
sidiary organ of the opew Conference and appointed by the Conference, is to con
sider the case. 

National Verification Bodies 

Several arms control agreements require that parties should take measures, in accor
dance wi th their constitutional processes, to prevent on their terri tories a l l  action 
contrary to the i nternational obl i gations assumed by their governments. This provi
sion has led to appropriate laws being adopted or decrees i ssued by state authorit ies 

when the agreements entered into force. In certain cases, specia l  national organiza
t ions have been establ i shed to enforce the contracted prohib i t ions  or l im i tations. 
However, s ince governments themselves are potent ial  violators of i nterstate agree
ments, the credibi l i ty  of such verification bodies depends primari l y  on their being 
i ndependent of the authorit ies of the country within which they function. 

Whatever their trustworthiness in ensuring compliance, specia l ized national orga
n izations are i ndispensable for the exchange of data among parties, for submission 
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and receipt of notifications or  other information, a s  we l l  a s  for hosting inspections. 
In  the multi lateral field, the best-estab l ished national verification organizations are 
the atomic energy commissions which, under different names, exist in countries 

conducting nuc lear activities. These commissions work out and implement internal 

regulations for the management and control of nuclear material and nuclear faci l it ies 
maintain contact with the I AEA and cooperate with it in applying international safe
guards. According to the CW Convention, each party must designate or establ ish a 
national authority to serve as the national focal point for l iaison with the OPCW and 
with other part ies. The CTST also requires the designation or setting up of  such an 
authority. 

Proposals /or a Ulliversal Verification Org(lIlization 

I n  recent years proposals  have been made for the establ ishment of a global verifica
tion agency covering all arms control and disarmament undertak ings. The idea is not 

new. As early as in 1 96 1 ,  the need for such an agency was recogn ized in the 
McCloy-Zorin Statement of agreed principles for negotiations on general and com
plete disarmament ( see Chapter 3). One of  the principles incl uded in  th i s  Statement 
stipu lated that an international disarmament organization should be created within 
the framework of the Uni ted Nations to ' implement control over and inspection of 
disarmament ' .  Accordingly, the Soviet draft treaty on general and complete dis
armament provided that an organization of the parties to the treaty would receive 
information, supplied by the parties, about the armed forces, armaments, mi l i tary 

production and mi l i tary appropriat ions ,  and that it would have its own staff, 

recruited international ly ,  to exercise contro l .  The United States envisaged the estab
l ishment of an international organ ization to ensure that a l l  obl igations were observed 
during and after the implementation of general and complete disarmament; inspec
tors of  the organization would have unrestricted access to all p laces necessary for 
the purpose of effective verification . Although different v iews were subsequently 
expressed about the composition and terms of reference of  an international dis
armament organ izat ion,  the part i es were agreed tha t  complete universal d is
armament would require a comprehensive treatment of verification on a global scale 
to guard against risks to the security interests of al l  states. However, the proposition 
was pure ly hypothetical : the talks on general and complete disarmament had no 
chance of  succeeding because nei ther of the two superpowers rea l ly  contemplated 
the complete renunciation of anns. 

The question debated later concerned whether a global veri fication organization 
was needed to deal with arms l imitation (as distinct from total disarmament) meas

ures - both those already agreed upon and those under consideration. Advocates of 
central ized verification arrangements argued that compl iance with anns contro l  
treaties is of concern to a l l  states and that, consequent ly,  verification must  be  an 
international responsibi l i ty .  I ndeed, the 1 978  Special Session of the UN General 
Assembly emphasized the requirement for all parties to participate in the verifica
tion process. In this context, France proposed the establ ishment of  an I nternational 
Satel l ite Monitoring Agency ( lSMA).  A group of  UN experts which had studied the 
French proposal concluded that technical faci l i ties for an ISMA could be acquired in 
stages, beginning wi th an image-processing and -interpretation centre, proceeding to 
stations which would receive appropriate data from observation satel l ites of  various 
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states, and ending wi th the ISMA having its own space segment ( i n  addition to the 
ground segment) ,  to cons i st of a certain number of sate l l i tes .  The idea did not 
materia l ize because of the negative atti tudes of the countries already possessing 
reconnai ssance satel l i tes. In any event, international moni tori ng by sate l l i tes -
although valuable - could not replace other means of veri fication . 

To sceptics, the prospect of creating an omnibus verification organization seems 
unreal i st ic and even undesirable, for the fol lowing reasons. Those mult i lateral arms 
control treaties that are already in force do not need a central ized organ izational 
framework to strengthen their verification provis ions .  For s ignificant new treaties. 
special  expert bodies w i l l  bc needed, compri s ing staffs of inspectors w i th spec ia l  

sk i l l s  to handle veri fication. Control methods and procedures wi l l  d iffer from treaty 
to treaty, and d ifferent factors may have to be taken into account in in i t iat ing and 
carry ing out investigations. I t  would therefore seem sensible to make use, where 
possible, of UN-affi l iated and other authori tative international i nst i tut ions ( both 
intergovernmental and non-governmenta l )  that deal with related peacefu l  matters, 
rather than to subsume all veri fication activi t ies under one umbrel la organization.  I n  
th is  respect, the IAEA has set a good precedent :  although created only t o  promote 
the peaceful uses of nuclear energy, it now also renders services in verifying arms 
control obl igations under the N PT and the nuclear-weapon-free zone agreements. 
The Agency could be of further use in checking a cut-off of production of fi ssion

able materia l  for weapon purposes, should sllch a measure be international ly agreed. 

At the regional level, states are I ikely to rely on regional rather than world-wide ver
ification arrangements. 

It thus appears necessary for mult i lateral arms control agreements to provide for 

special ized verification mechan isms. Through such mechanisms, information about 
compl iance - part icularly that col lected by soph ist icated technical methods - could 
be shared by al l  parties . Some have suggested delegating these responsibi l i t ies to the 
Uni ted Nations, but that would inflate the bureaucracy of that world body, which 
has no experience in  the practical handl ing of arms control matters, and would most 
probably d imin ish the effectiveness of veri fication. Moreover, serious legal compl i 
cations could arise because not  al l  UN members would necessari ly become parties 
to the same treaty, and the app l icabi l ity of UN procedures ( i nc lud ing UN scale of 
financ ia l  contributions )  to treaties conc l uded and operated outside the Un i ted 
Nations could be questioned. Nonetheless, the Un ited Nations i s  in  a position to help 

in work ing out general guide l ines for veri ficat ion;  to develop a database on all 
aspects of verification and compliance; and to faci l i tate exchanges between experts 
and diplomats, as suggested in the 1 990 UN Studv on the Role o/the United Nations 

in the Field 0/ Veri/ication . The United Nations may also undertake i nvestigations 
upon recommendation of the Security Counci I ,  if such a procedure i s  envi saged in 
arms control agreements. In  certain  cases, i t  could do so at the in i t iat ive of the 

Secretary-General himself. 

1 9.6 Compliance 

However wel l i ntentioned governments are at the time of signing a treaty, they may 
at a later stage be unable to resist incentives to acquire c landestinely the weapons 
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they have renounced o r  t o  engage in  other outlawed activi ties. The more compre

hensive the arms restraints, the greater may be the incentive to cheat . 
The vast majority of charges of violation have come from the Un i ted States and 

have been d irected against the Soviet Un ion ( now Russia), which has frequently 
responded with counter-charges. The most important al legations are l isted below. 

US Allegations 

Regarding the 1 9 72 A BM Treat),. In the early 1 980s, the Soviet Union was accused 
of acting in v iolat ion of the ban on developing a territorial anti-bal l ist ic miss i le  
defence by constructing a large ( that is ,  hav ing a h igh potential ) phased-array radar 
( LPAR) near Krasnoyarsk in Siberia. The only LPARs al lowed under the Treaty are 

those instal led in ABM deployment areas and at test ranges, those servi ng early 
warn ing against bal l i st ic miss i les at locations a long the periphery of  the party's  
national territory and oriented outwards, as wel l  as those used for track ing satel l ites 
and other objects in space. S ince the Krasnoyarsk radar did not belong to any of 
these categories, the U n i ted States demanded that i t  be destroyed. After a long 
period of den ial ,  the Soviet Union admitted that i t  had disregarded the provisions of 
the Treaty and pledged to take corrective action. I n  1 992, the Uni ted States agreed to 
a Russian proposal to convert the Krasnoyarsk radar into a furniture factory. 

Regarding the 1 972 B W Convention. After the outbreak of an anthrax epidemic in 
1 979 in the Soviet city of Sverdlovsk, the Soviet Un ion ( and subsequently Russia) 
was accused of maintain ing an offensive biological weapons programme. The pro

gramme allegedly included production, weaponization and stockpi l ing of biological 
weapons. The accusat ion was based on the suspected airborne rel ease of  anthrax 
spores from a Soviet biological fac i l ity which caused an outbreak of anthrax in  April 

and May 1 979, infecting dozens of people as well as l ivestock. The i ssue was the 
subject of bi lateral US-Soviet consultations and, in  1 992, the R ussian authori t ies 
admitted that a breach of the Convention had been committed. They undertook -
under a decree i ssued by the Russian President - to open secret m i l i tary biological 
research centres to international inspection and convert them to civi l ian use. 

In 1 98 1  the U nited States accused the Soviet Union of  being involved in  the pro
duct ion,  transfer and use of trichothecene mycotox ins  in Laos, Kampuchea 
(Cambodia )  and Afghanistan . The Soviet Union categorical ly rej ected the a l lega
tion. US charges were based on reports by a l leged vict ims and eyewitnesses who 
stated that, s ince the latter part of the 1 970s, enemy aircraft had been producing 
' yel low rain '  by spraying a toxic yel low materia l .  Chemical analyses of samples of 
this material and medical checks of the affected persons were conducted to substan
tiate the case. However, as the investigation proceeded with the i nvolvement of lab
oratories in  d ifferent countries and a carefu l  scruti ny of the eyewi tnesses' reports, 
the rel iabil ity of the evidence was increasingly questioned. Some authoritative scien
t ists found that the yel low substance consisted to a large extent of excrement of wild 
honeybees. The United States did not formal ly retract i ts al legat ion. 

Regarding the 1 963 P TB T  and the 1 974 TTBT. For many years, the Soviet Un ion 
was charged w i th conducting its underground nuclear-weapon tests in a manner 
incompatible with the PTBT: on numerous occasions radioactive debris from these 
tests was found outside the Soviet territorial l imits .  It was also al leged to have con-
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ducted nuclear tests i n  excess o f  the threshold agreed under the TTBT. These al lega
tions were denied. 

Soviet A llegations 

Regarding the 1 9 72 ABM Trea(v. The Un i ted States was accused of violat ing the 
Treaty proh ib i tion against estab l ish ing an ABM defence of the territory of the par
ties and, in particular, the ban on the development, test ing and deployment of space

based ABM systems or components. The Soviet Un ion considered the construction 
o f a  ' new' LPAR at Thule, Green land, and of a s imi lar radar near Fyl ingdales, Eng

land, contrary to the provis ions of the Treaty. It a l leged that new, so-cal led Pave 
Paws L PARs operat ional  on the US Atlant ic and Paci fi c  coasts and the radars 
deployed in the southern Un ited States had capabi l i t ies to provide a base for ABM 
radar coverage of a s ignificant port ion of US  territory. The Uni ted States was also 
accused of having deployed a radar with ABM capab i l i ties on Shemya I sland in  the 
Aleutians, of  having undertaken to develop mobi le  ABM radars, of test ing M inute
man ICBMs to provide them with ABM capabi l i t ies, and of developing mult ip le 
warheads for ABM interceptor missi les - al l  i n  conflict  w ith the Treaty. The Un ited 
States denied these charges. 

Regarding the 1 963 P TB T  and the 1 9 74 TTB T. According to Soviet a l l egations, 
radioactive debris from US underground nuclear explosions spread beyond national 
boundaries, in  violation of the PTBT, and US  nuclear tests exceeded the yield set by 

the TTBT. The Un ited States admitted that i t  had had some difficulty in  total ly con
tain ing underground nuclear explosions and that there had been a few i nc idents of 
local seepage of radioactive gases at the Nevada Test Site. It asserted, however, that 
this venting had not resul ted in  a spread of radioactiv i ty beyond US  national bor
ders, and it rejected the charge regarding the explosion yields. 

Orizer Allegations 

Regarding rhe 1 925 Cenel'a Prorocol. In 1 95 1  and 1 952 ,  during the Korean War, 
North Korea, China and the Soviet Union accused the US forces of using chemical 
and b iological warfare agents, main ly the latter. The Un i ted States denied the 
charges. No independent investigation took place. 

In the course of the 1 980-88 I raq-I ran War, I ran complained that I raqi forces 
were using chemical warfare agents against com batants and c iv i l ians, i n  violation of 

the 1 925 Geneva Protocol .  These a l legat ions were found j ust ified .  Several teams of 
experts di spatched by the UN Secretary-General to conduct on-the-spot i nvestiga
tions confirmed that on several occasions recourse had been made to these prohib
i ted means of warfare. The chemical agents used included nerve gas, probably never 
before employed in  mi l i tary operations. However, for pol i t ical reasons, unrelated to 
arms control ,  the Uni ted Nations took no action in  response to these violations other 
than stating its d isapproval . 

Regarding the 1 968 NPT. I raq, a party to the N PT, commi tted a breach of the 
Treaty by fai l ing to declare a l l  i ts nuclear act iv i t ies and submit them to international 
control ,  and by engaging in i l l i c i t  production of weapon-grade fiss i le  material as 
wel l as of other nuclear-weapon components. In  the aftermath of the 1 99 1  Gulf War, 
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the Un ited Nations imposed a series of  coerc ive measures on I raq to abol i sh  i ts 
nascent nuclear potentia l .  

I n  1 992, North Korea was found in  breach of  its safeguards obl igations, under

taken in accordance with the N PT, when it refused an IAEA special  i nspection.  The 
matter was brought to the attention of  the UN Security Counc i l .  However, no coer
cive measures against North Korea - as proposed by certain states - could be taken, 
main ly because there was no agreement among the permanent members of the 
Counc i l .  

To negotiate a resolution of  the  above dispute, the  delegations of the  Uni ted States 

and North Korea held a series of talks, as a result  of which, in October 1 994, the fol 

lowing measures were incorporated in  the  so-ca l l ed Agreed Framework. North 
Korea ' s  graph i te-moderated reactors and related fac i l i t ies, which had produced 

nuclear-weapon-grade p luton ium, were to be replaced with two l ight-water reactors 
( L  WR) which do not produce such p luton ium. The latter reactors, to be financed and 
supp l i ed by an i n ternat ional  consort ium ca l led the Korean Pen insu la  Energy 

Development Organ ization ( K E DO), shou ld reach a total generating capacity of 
approximate ly 2 ,000 M W(e)  by the year 2003, whereas the former reactors should 
be completely dismantled upon completion of the second L WR. To offset the energy 
forgone by North Korea because of the agreed freeze of its graphi te-moderated reac
tors, the United States undertook, pending completion of the first LWR unit ,  to pro
vide free of charge heavy oi l ,  up to 500,000 tons annual ly, for heating and e lectric i ty 
production. Spent fuel from the North Korean 5 M W(e) experimental reactor was to 
be stored safely during the construction of the L WR proj ect and di sposed of i n  a 

manner that did not involve reprocessing i n  North Korea. 

The IAEA was al lowed to monitor the freeze of the North Korean reactors and, 
upon conclus ion of the contract for the supply of new reactors, to resume routine 
inspections, under i ts safeguards agreement with North Korea, w i th respect to the 
fac i l i t ies not subject to the freeze. Only when a significant portion of the LWR pro
ject is completed, but before the del ivery of key nuclear components, w i l l  North 
Korea come into ful l  compl iance with i ts safeguards agreement with the IAEA. This 
inc ludes taking steps that might be deemed necessary by the lAEA to verify the 
accuracy and completeness of North Korea' s  in i t ial report on nuclear material in the 
country, and that might require some three to four years. Unt i l  then, i t  w i l l  not be 
c lear how much plutonium North Korea has actual ly reprocessed. 

Regardillg the 1 9 72 B W  Convention. Cuba has, at various t imes, accused the 
Uni ted S tates of conducting biological warfare aga inst i t .  In 1 997 Cuba claimed that 
an a ircraft operated by the US Department of State sprayed, during its fl ight over 
Cuban territory in October 1 996, an i nsect pest cal led Thrips palmi. The pest feeds 
on a wide range of p lants and has the abi l i ty to develop large populations in a short 
t ime, causing severe damage to vegetable and other agricul tural crops. The Un i ted 
States den ied the a l legation and suggested that a fai lure of the Cuban border quaran
t ine may have been responsib le for the infestation.  

Typology o/A !legations 

I nstances in which a materia l  breach of an arms control agreement was del i berately 
commi tted to s ignificant ly increase a state ' s  m i l i tary capab i l i ty in a way prohib ited 
by the treaty have not been very frequent. The most important  among them are 
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described above. Other a l legations o r  admitted transgressions were o f  lesser mi l itary 
importance and were often due to insufficiently precise definit ions of the banned 
i tems or activities. In fact ,  in  the course of  drafting a treaty, ambiguous formulas 
leading to divergent interpretations are at t imes consciously resorted to in order to 
resolve impasses in the negotiating process .  Some problems of  compl iance may 

have been intentional ly magni fied during periods of political tension. 
In certain cases, suspicions arose because the relevant treaties had not yet entered 

into force. Thus, for example, before the TTBT had become formal ly effective, the 
signatories accused each other of  exceeding the agreed yield threshold for nuclear 
explosions, whereas the exchange of  data necessary to establ i sh  a correlat ion 
between explosion yields and the seismic signal s produced by explosions was held 

up, pend ing ratification of the Treaty. Some authoritative expert reports suggested 
that it was the lack of adequate information about the geological features of the 
Soviet nuc lear test sites that may have led to equivocal seismological evidence of 
non-compliance. In fact, the parties themselves recognized the difficulty of pred ict
ing precise yields of nuclear explosions. They therefore reached an understanding 
that one or two breaches per year would not be considered a 'violation ' .  Simi larly, 
because underground nuc lear explosions cannot be completely contained under the 
earth ' s  surface, whatever the precautions taken, the U nited States and the Soviet 
Union decided, in the first few years after the conclusion of the PTBT, that instances 

in which radioactive substances from such explosions spread outside the territory of 

the testing state would be treated as mere technical breaches that could be tolerated, 
as distinct from mil itarily or pol itical l y  significant cheating that could not. Only in 
the mid- 1 980s did the superpowers inc lude these occurrences in the l i sts of  
grievances against each other, without even mentioning whether any adverse envi
ronmental consequence had ensued. Many other a l legations were based on evidence 
admi ttedly not sufficient to pass a defin itive judgement; several presumed violations 
were characterized as 'probable '  or ' l ikely ' .  

Agreements that have inadequate verification provisions generate charges of vio
lation. Although the accused party always has a possibil ity to demonstrate its inno
cence, regardless of the letter of the treaty, there i s  a need for dedicated mecha
n i sms - both to clarify suspicions to the satisfaction of  the suspecting party and to 
protect parties against malevolent a l legations. 

1 9.7 Responses to Violations 

Responses to estab l i shed breaches of arms control agreements may differ depending 
on the extent to which a breach is considered serious by those affected by it .  They 
may range from deliberately overlooking certain occurrences for overriding pol i tical 
or security reasons ( for example, unwil l ingness to reveal the sOLll-ce of information) 
to abrogation of the treaty fol lowed by some punit ive action. Between these 
ex tremes there exists a possibi l ity of  using dip lomacy to effect a change in  the 
behaviour of the guilty party. In  some cases this has proved usefu l .  

Many mult i lateral arms control treaties provide for formal notification of a sus
pected or committed violation to the United Nations and/or another international 
organization, thus making the event publ ic .  As no government l i kes to be p i l loried 
as a violator of legal obligations, publ ic i ty may be helpful as an instrument of sanc-
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tion, especial ly in democratic countries, which are sensitive to pub l i c  d isapproval . A 
reported v iolation may lead some states to take such action as the reca l l  of ambas
sadors, the reduction of embassy staffs and even the severance of dip lomatic rel a

tions. International organizations may pass condemnatory reso lutions. However, to 
make the v iolat ing state rect ify its behaviour, stronger measures of enforcement may 
be needed. 

UN Acliol1 

After a competent body has made a definit ive finding that a state has violated an 
arms control agreement, the UN Security Counci l  may, if so requested, consider the 
matter. The Counci l  i s  not authorized by the UN Charter to take action against viola
tors of  arms control agreements, but if it finds that the s i tuation brought about by the 
violation could lead to international friction it may, under Chapter Vi o l' the Charter, 
recommend to the state or states concerned ' appropriate procedures or methods of 

adjustment ' .  The Counc i l  may also decide that a speci fic viol ation or a certain  type 
of violation consti tutes a ' threat to the peace ' .  It could then, under Chapter V I I  of 
the UN Charter, cal l on UN members to apply sanctions - complete or partia l  inter
ruption of economic relations and of rai l ,  sea, air, postal ,  telegraphic, radio and other 
means of communication. It could also recommend to the UN General Assembly the 
suspension of the rights and privi leges of UN membership or even expUlsion from 
the Organ ization. Finally, the Counc i l  may decide that m i l itary sanctions should be 
employed, including demonstrations, blockade and other operati ons by the air, sea 
or land forces of UN members. 

Thus, in a formal  sense, the Counci l  possesses the means necessary to restore 

international peace that has been broken as a result  of arms control v io lations. The 
determination to resort to these means was expressed in  the 1 992 statement by the 
President of the Security Counci l ,  on behalf of the members of the Counc i l ,  to the 
effect that the prol iferation of  weapons of mass destruction would constitute a threat 
to international peace and security and that appropriate action would be taken to 
prevent it. S ignificantl y, such action would affect a l l  states breaking the rule of non
pro l i feration - not only parti es to the relevant agreements - even though the ban on 
the pro l i ferati on of e i ther nuc lear, or chemical ,  or b io logical weapons is not yet a 
rule  of customary international law binding on a l l  states a l ike. However, a statement 
by the President of the Security Counc i l  does not have a b inding legal effect .  To 
have such effect, it would need to be converted into a formal decision of the Coun
c i l .  In addi tion, the term ' pro l i ferat ion ' ,  which lends i tself to d ifferent interpreta
t ions, would have to be unambiguous ly defined. Only then would the Counc i l  be 
ent i t led to take coerc ive measures against the v iolators of the non-pro l i feration 
norms. 

In practice, it is difficult  to obtain agreement on the appl icat ion of drastic meas
ures from the UN members not d i rectly concerned. Even w i th the requis i te two
thirds majority, the Counc i l  may prove unable to act if any one of its permanent 
members decides to exercise the right of veto - as speci fied in the UN Charter - to 
protect its own interests or the interests of its a l l i es, or i f it is opposed to the treaty in 
question. The problem of reconci l ing the right of veto with the proper functioning of 
treaties restricting armaments was recognized as early as in 1 946, when the Uni ted 
States put forward the Baruch Plan for the creation of an international atomic  devel-
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opment authority. A t  that t ime, the U S  government stressed the importance of 
immediate punishment for infringements, maintaining that there must be no veto to 
protect v iolators of international agreements - a proposition that the Soviet Union 
categorical ly rejected. 

In connection with several arms control agreements, the UN Security Counc i l  has 
been granted functions which have the appearances of sanctions. Thus, according to 
Security Council Resolutions 255 of 1 968 and 984 of 1 995, parties to the 1 968 N PT 
received a pledge of assi stance (technical, medical, scientific or humanitarian) i n  the 
event they were aggressed or threatened to be aggressed w ith nuclear weapons .  
Under the  1 972 B W  Convention and the 1 97 7  Enmod Convention, states have 

undertaken to provide or support assistance to any requesting party i f  the UN Secur

ity Counci l  determines that such party has been harmed (or is l i ke ly  to be harmed) 
or exposed to danger as a result  of a violation. These assurances simply reaffirm the 
exist ing obligation of the Un ited Nations to provide assi stance to a country attacked 
or threatened with an attack, whatever the weapon used. 

The 1 993 CW Convention and the 1 996 CTBT go somewhat further in enforci ng 
compl iance. They st ipulate that some ( unspec ified) col lective measures may be 
taken by the part ies w ithout reference to the U N  Security Council  i f  one of them 
engages i n  prohibited activit ies that can damage the object and purposes of the 
agreements. Urgent cases of non-compliance with the CW Convention or the CTBT 

may be brought to the attention of the Uni ted N ations i f  the required majority of 
parties decide to do so .  However, the relevant provisions of the U N  Charter would 
then apply (as they would in the case of the BW Convention and the Enmod Con
vention), and these provisions, as pointed out above, may prove i noperative. I t  i s  
true that I raq, which had committed a breach of the NPT, was forced under the 1 99 1  
Security Council Resolutions 687 and 7 1 5  to dismantle or destroy the key elements 
of its nuclear weapon development programme under the superv i s ion of the U N  
Special Commission o n  I raq ( UNSCOM ) .  However, these sanctions were imposed 
not because of the breach of the N PT, but because of I raq ' s  aggress ion against 
Kuwait in violation of the UN Charter. 

The General Assembly  is  another principal organ of the United Nations to which 
complaints of treaty violations can be addressed. Its actions are not subject to veto; 
only a two-thirds majority i s  requi red for a recommendation concern ing inter
national peace and security. However, with the present composition of the Assembly 
of nearly 1 90 states, obtaining such a majority may not be easy. Even when it is duly 

adopted, a resolution of the Assembly - unl ike a dec ision of the Security Counc i l  -
is not binding on UN members. 

JA EA Action 

Another i ntergovernmental organization capable of deal ing with breaches of arms 
control obl igations is the IAEA. As envi saged in Article X I I  of its Statute, cases of 
non-compliance w ith nuclear safeguards agreements are to be reported to the U N  
Security Counci l  and the General Assembly .  I f  corrective action is  not taken within 
a reasonable t ime, the IAEA Board of Governors may direct curtai lment or suspen
sion of assistance provided by the Agency or a member-state and call for the return 
of materials and equipment made available to the transgressing member. A non
complying state may also be suspended from exerc is ing the privi leges and rights of 
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IAEA membership .  Since no country enjoys the right of veto in the IAEA Board, 
adoption of decisions to apply  such sanctions cannot be ruled out, but their effec
tiveness is doubtfu l .  

The I AEA provides very l i t t le  direct assi stance to states - and certa in ly  not for 
their nuclear power programmes. As regards possible curtai lment of assistance pro
vided by states, such a decis ion may be adopted by the Board, but i t  is not as unam

biguously mandatory under the I AEA Statute as are dec i sions of the UN Security 
Counc i l .  Even if al l  the del iveries of nuclear i tems were actual l y  cut off to penalize 
the offending state, that state m ight not feel  significantly disadvantaged i n  a world 
where no country i s  exc lusively dependent on nuclear power and where the supply 
of  nuclear materials and equipment exceeds demand. Wi thdrawal of materials and 

equipment already suppl ied is not a real ist ic measure, because i t  would require vol
untary cooperation of the state being penal ized, which is unl ikely.  Moreover, return 
of nuclear supplies may be both exceedi ngly expensive and dangerous, and the sup
pl ier may be unwi l l ing to take them back .  Suspension of IAEA membershi p  does 
not seem to be an effective measure e i ther. I n  concrete terms, it would i nvolve: 
withdrawing the right to receive Agency assistance which, as explained above, is not 
an important sanction; barring access to information possessed by the Agency which 
i s  avai lable to non-members as wel l ;  and exclusion from Agency meetings, which 
cannot be part icularly hurtfu l .  Expulsion from the Agency i s  not provided for. The 
weakness of the IAEA enforcement mechanism has been best i l lustrated by the case 

of North Korea, which refused international inspection of some suspect fac i l i t ies 
without provoking immediate and effective sanctions. 

Other Collective Action 

Collective sanctions against  a violator of a mult i lateral agreement may be taken 
even in the absence of an enforcement provision. Such sanctions, when applied, are 
usually related to the nature of the part icular offence. Thus, in the 1 970s, the breach 
by Ind ia  of its undertaking under in ternational cooperation agreements to use 
nuclear energy exclusively for peaceful purposes prompted a number of countries to 
restrict their supp l i es of nuclear materia ls  and equipment to I ndia .  I raq ' s  use of 
chemical weapons against  I ran, in violation of the 1 925  Geneva Protocol ,  went 
unpunished but, even before the 1 99 1  Gulf War, certain industrial ized states decided 
to ban exports to I raq of chemi cals  which could be used in the manufacture of 
chemical warfare agents. However, to produce the desi red effect, ' in-kind' sanctions 
would have to be complemented by such measures as cancel lation of economic 
assistance, imposition of trade restrictions, and even suspension or termi nation of 
vi tal ly needed suppl ies unrelated to the breach. 

Abrogation 

Al l  major arms control agreements contain a c lause permi tt ing a party to withdraw 
from the agreement if it decides that extraordinary events have j eopardized its 
supreme i nterests. Violation could be considered as an ' extraordinary ' event just ify
ing withdrawal, and the requirement to give advance notification and to explain the 
reasons would not prevent states from taking this step. However, even in the 
absence of a withdrawal clause, a material breach of a treaty by one party makes i t  
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possible for another party to denounce the agreement in  accordance w i th general 
international law. 

In b i lateral relations, the threat of abrogation is the primary means of enforci ng a 
treaty, for i t  may deprive the violat ing nation of the advantages it has gained from 
entering i t .  A lternatively, the party injured by a v iolation may respond by tak ing the 
same prohib i ted act ion as the offender, w ithout repudiating the agreement as a 
whole. Such a t i t-for-tat interplay - which would be equivalent to i nformal ly  modi

fying the terms of the treaty - is conceivable only as long as the main purpose of the 

treaty has not been perverted. In multi lateral relations, abrogation or retal i at ion with 

a s imi lar violation could l ead to the col lapse of  the treaty to the detriment of  the 
complying parties. 

A ll A lternative Approach 

The tradit ional responses to establ i shed v iolat ions of mul t i l ateral arms control 
agreements encounter a number of obstacles wh ich  are d i fficu l t  to overcome .  
Removing these obstacles would require, among other th ings, radi cal changes in  the 
structure and working of  the main organs of the Un i ted Nations as well as of other 
i nternational organi zations. In particular, the force of the UN General Assembly 
resolutions would have to be enhanced, the Security Counc i l  permanent members' 
veto would have to be restricted or ended, and the prerogatives of the executive 

bodies of the anns control i mplementing organizations would have to be w idened 
and their deci s ions made mandatory. Such changes, the i mplications of which would 
go well beyond the field of  arms control, would certain ly  be regarded by many 
states as polit ically undes i rable and therefore not feasible in  the foreseeable future. 

If a response to a v iolation of  a mul t i lateral obl igation i s  to be effective, all or 
most parties must act in sol idarity with the state or states hurt by the violation. How
ever, sol idary action i s  not always possible, because non-compl iant behav iour by 
some states may pose l i tt le or no security threat to others and because many coun
tries are opposed to applying sanctions that have not been decided upon by compe
tent international bodies. I f col l ective enforcement measures against a culpr i t  state 
were to be appl i ed w ithout the requirement that an i nternati onal  deci s ion must be 
taken in each individual case, such measures would have to be formally agreed i n  
advance. 

In devising possible responses, a distinction must be made between different types 
of violation. Vio lat ions can vary from technical to material breaches, that is, from 
i naccurate or i ncomplete reporting to non-observance of procedural c lauses, to 
offences result ing from misunderstanding, to violations of provis ions essential to the 
accompl i sh ment of the obj ect  or purpose of the treaty, including obstruction of  the 
control system. Violations can be  committed by governmental authorit ies,  by non
governmental inst i tut ions or even by ind ividuals (w i th or w i thout the consent or 
k nowledge of the authorit ies) .  Further d i fferentiat ion i s  necessary between i nten
tional and unintentional breaches; the latter - usually easier to remedy - may result 
from sheer negligence. Some breaches may be revers ib le, whi le others may not be. 

The most appropriate approach would be to make responses to violations part and 
parcel of the complex of obl igations contracted by the parties. The agreed responses, 
d ifferent for d ifferent treaties but proportionate to the offences, could be l isted in the 
treaty i tse lf, or in  a protocol attached to i t ,  or in  a protocol added to the treaty 
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al ready in  force .  They might inc lude the measures mentioned III the preceding 
sections, with the exception of the use of armed force. The UN Security Council 
alone may decide mi l i tary sanctions. 

The responses would have to be graduated from mild to severe, so as to i ncrease 
pressure on the violator over time and force him final ly to change his behaviour. 
The conditions for transit ion from one response to another would have to be c learly 
spelled out. The mere existence of a list of predetermined sanctions could fu lfil the 
function of deterrence and reduce the probabil ity of violation. A government dec l in
ing to react to violations and abstain ing from efforts to uphold the validity of an 

arms control agreement would be in breach of its treaty obligation and would expose 
itself to both international and domestic crit icism. 

I t  i s  obvious that evasion cannot be prevented and compliance cannot be restored 
by the threat or use of sanctions alone, even those enjoying broad i nternational sup

port; pol i tical and economic i nducements are equal ly important .  It i s  also obvious 
that the stronger and the richer the country, the easier i t  may be for i t  to withstand 

outside pressure. Nonetheless, it is essential that violations of arms control treaties 
not be ignored and that no country, large or smal l ,  developed or undeveloped, be 
immune from deserved penalties. The general publ i c  tends to equate arms control 
v iolations w i th immediate threats to national security . Reactions to violations 
should, therefore, be predictable. Violators must apprehend detection. 
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Concluding Remarks 

Arms control is not an aim in itself. I t  forms an in tegral part of human endeavours to 
bring about a safe and peaceful  world. I t  is therefore affected by the vicissitudes of 
the poli tical and economic relations among states, as well as by the changing global 

security environment. 

The achievements and shortcomings of the arms control agreements described i n  
detail in  the preceding chapters can b e  summarized and assessed a s  fol lows. 

20.1 Nuclear A rms Control 

The Comprehensive N uclear Test-Ban Treaty, signed in 1 996, was meant to stop the 
substantial qual itative improvements of nuclear weapons.  However, its entry i nto 
force i s  highly problematic. 

I n  the course of the last decade of the 20th century, the numbers of strategic 
nuc lear offensive arms were reduced, the i n termediate-range nuclear forces of 
Russia and the U nited States were e l iminated, and the deployment of tactical nuclear 
weapons was restricted. However, the nuclear warheads retained would st i l l  suffice 
to devastate the entire p lanet. 

The danger of a deliberate, ful l -scale exchange of nuclear missiles between Russia 
and the Uni ted States has receded to the point of seeming unthinkable. However, the 
probabi l ity of a nuclear war between these powers has not vanished, in spite of the 
confidence-bu i lding measures taken to attenuate the risks of an unauthorized or 
accidental use of nuclear weapons and in  spite of the apparent polit ical rapproche
ment between the two powers. 

The abrogation of the 1 972 ABM Treaty, prohibiting the deployment of a nation
wide miss i le  defence system, may give rise to a new race in strategic arms, both 
defensive and offensive, among all the powers possessing nuclear weapons, includ
ing India and Pakistan, states i nvolved in polit ical, territorial and rel igious conflicts 

with each other. 
The 1 968 Non-Prol iferation Treaty has attracted a record number of adherents and 

has been extended for an i ndefinite period of time. Safeguards against the diversion 
of nuclear energy from peaceful to non-peacefu l  purposes have been strengthened. 
However, the disarmament obl igations of the nuc lear-weapon powers contracted 
under the Treaty have not been implemented. The opening of negotiations for a cut
off of production of fiss i le material for nuclear explosive devices - an important 
measure which had been expected to fol low the cessation of nucl ear test explo
sions - encountered serious problems. Large quantit ies of nuclear weapon-grade 
material accumulated by the nuclear-weapon powers are not u nder international 
safeguards. 

Agreements setting up nuclear-weapon-free zones in different parts of the world 
have been conc luded. They are an asset for the cause of nuclear non-pro l iferation, 
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but the treaties which establ i shed them suffer from several shortcomings. Proposals  
for the denuclearization of the M iddle East  and South Asia - two regions of ten

sion - have not resulted in treaties. 
The so-cal led negative security assurances notwithstanding, most great powers 

envisage the use of nuclear weapons in response to attacks on them or their al l ies ,  
whatever the weapon used by the attacker. I t  i s  this mi l i tary doctrine that is a major 
obstacle to the abol it ion of nuclear weapons. 

20.2 Chemical and Biological Arms Control 

The establ ishment by the 1 993 Chemical Weapons Convention of an in ternational, 
legal ly binding norm against the possession of chemical weapons was an important 

achievement. However, for d ifferent reasons, mainly of an economic and technical 
nature, the destruction of chemical weapon stocks i s  not l i kely to be completed 
within the t ime frame prescribed by the Convention. 

The 1 972 B iological Weapons Convent ion reinforced the ban on the use of bac
teriological means of warfare, wh ich - l i ke the ban on the use of asphyxiating, poi

sonous or other gases - i s  embodied in the 1 925 Geneva Protocol .  However, un l ike 
the CW Convention, the BW Convention does not provide for measures to verify 
compl iance with the obl igations assumed by the parties .  Efforts to fi l l  th is  serious 
gap by adopting a verification protocol have proved unsuccessful .  

20.3 Conventional Arms Control 

Owing to the s ignificant, verified cuts in the arsenals of European countries under 
the 1 990 Treaty on Conventional Armed Forces in Europe, no state or group of 

states has today the capabi l i ty to launch a surprise armed attack in Europe. How
ever, for the post-Cold War s ituation the cei l i ngs for both armaments and mi l itary 
personnel are sti l l  exceedingly high. 

The Anti-Personnel M ines Convention, concluded in  1 997, is to do away with a 
type of weapon that i s  in w idespread use in both international and internal con fl icts. 
However, the provi sions of the Convention deal ing with defin it ions and exceptions 
may give rise to d ivergent in terpretat ions affect ing the implementation of the 
part ies' obl igations; no organ izat ion was set up to oversee the Convent ion's  opera
tion on a continuous basis. 

Guidel ines, principles and codes of conduct regarding other categories of conven
tional armament, inc luding smal l  arms and l ight weapons, have been adopted as a 
result of global and regional in itiatives. However, none of these documents is legally 
b i nd ing. The recommended measures are meant chiefly to control arms trading 
act ivit ies .  They do not prohib i t  or restrict either the possession or the manufacture of 
the arms in  question. 

20.4 Prospects 

As seen from the above balance sheet of achievements and shortcomings, consider
ably less has been achieved in the field of arms control than was expected by world 
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opin ion after the end o f  the Cold War. To consol idate the achievements, i t  i s  i mpera
t ive to carry into effect the agreements signed but not ratified, attract new adherents 
to agreements already in force and strengthen them with t ightened measures of veri
fication and, if necessary, supplementary formal arrangements or informal under

standings. To thi s  end, a variety of incentives w i l l  probably have to be resorted to. 
As argued in  chapter 1 .2 ,  uni lateral undertakings assumed without treaties cannot be 
a substi tute for treaties. 

The mult i lateral arms control negotiating machinery must be improved and made 
more efficient. It would, however, be i nopportune to ins ist that all states, both those 

that are mi l i tari ly s ignificant and those that are not, should be engaged in all arms 
control negotiations on an equal footing. Such ' global ization ' is not necessary; in  

any case, i t  i s  hardly achievable. Non-part ic ipation in  negotiations does not  prevent 
states from join ing agreements relevant to their i nterests. On the other hand, regional 

arms control requires the direct i nvolvement of most, if not a l l ,  states in the region 
in negotiating and drafting a treaty, especial ly when the treaty is l i nked to the reso
lut ion of a regional contl ict . In a l l  c i rcumstances, when sovereign states enter into 
agreements, whether of universal or regional appl ication, i t  i s  essential that these 
agreements provide for equal rights and obl igations of the part ies .  Enforcement 
mechani sms, set up within or outside the Un i ted Nat ions,  must be capable of provid

ing adequate responses to any party that violates i ts treaty obl igations. 
The choice of arms control measures to be negotiated and agreed upon in the 

future w i l l  depend on whether states w i l l  decide to satisfy their security require
ments through arms acquis it ion or through arms l imi tation and reduction w ith in the 
framework of cooperative security arrangements .  The road to total d isarmament -

the objective set by the Un i ted Nations several decades ago - remains long and 
uncertain. 
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Table A I Parties to the Major Arms Control Agreenu!l1ts" 

Slatlls as 0/ 1 Jal1l101Y 2002 

� � Geneva Antarctic Outer Space 
Protocol Treaty PTBT Treaty 

State 1 925 1 959 1 963 1 967 
-- - -- 1---. --.-.-- .- -.. -- ... -.�---.. 

Afghanistan 1 9X6 I 1 964 1 9XX 

t--

-
-

--
----- - -.-- .-

Albania 1 1 9X9 / __ � !�.e�i���_=�_
· 

- ._ ._ I 1 992 i 1 992 

���:;:a- . ----��- + 1 990 I I f------·-·--·-----·--- . 
Antigua and Barbuda 1 988 I 1 988 1 988 
Argentina 1 969 i 1 96 1  1 986 1 969 
Armenia : 1 994 
Australia ! 1 930 1 96 1  1 963 1 967 
Austria i 1 928 1 987 1 964 1 968 
Azerbaijan i 

I 
Bahamas 1 976 1 976 
Bahrain 1 988 
Bangladesh 1 989 1 985 1 986 .-
Barbados 1 976 1 968 -
Belarus 1 970 1 963 1 967 

Seabed BW 
N PT Treaty Cony. 
1 968 1 97 1  1 972 ---� . .. - -- " -- -.. ' -'--" 

-

1 970 1 97 1  1 975 --. . -
1 990 : 1 992 
1 995 1 992 200 1 
1 996 
1 996 
1 985 1 988 
1 995 I 1 983 1 979 
1 993 1 994 
1 973 1 973 1 977 
1 969 1 972 1 973 
1 992 
1 976 1 989 1 986 
1 988 1 988 
1 979 1 985 
1 980 1 973 
1 993 1 97 1  1 975 

Enmod CW APM 

�r Cony. Cony. Cony. 
1 977 1 993 1 997 

--_ . . - - _ . ---_._-_ ._-
1 9X5 , 

----- .-f----. 

. . 

1 994 
1 99 1  1 995 

1 

1 988 
1 987 1 995 

1 995 
1 984 1 994 
1 990 1 995 

2000 

1 997 
1 979 1 997 

1 97X 1 996 

I - 1  

. 2000 _ I I 200 1 I �. 1 998
-j 

! 

1 999 
1 999 

I ! 
1 999 
1 998 

1 998 

2000 
1 999 

-

-
-

�

-
.

--

-
-

-
-

-

f--. ._--- .. ----._- .. _ ... -._._-
Belgium 1 92R 1 960 1 966 1 973 1 975 1 972 1 979 1 9X2 1 997 1 99X --.-- ---.. .. _. --_._ . . . .. ... .. . . _ .... . 1-'---' _ . ---

-
-

-� 

--�----- - --- --- ------ --- . _--. --- _. -. 
--- ----Belize 1 985 1 986 _ . ...!.?��._J �--- _ ... - _. . _  .. _.- - - ._- -�.--.-----. . -�-- --- �.-. -. . -. -.-.--- �--.. 

---... -- -_ .  - . . . -_ ... 
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Benin I Bhutan 
Bolivia 
Bosnia and Herzegovina 

; Botswana 

Brazil 
Brunei Darussalam 
Bulgaria 
Burkina Faso 
Burundi 
Cambodia 
Cameroon 
Canada 
Cape Verde 
Central African Republic 
Chad 
Chile 
China 
Colombia 
Comoros 
Congo, Oem. Rep. of 
Congo, Republic of 
Cook Islands 

I Costa Rica 

1 986 1 964 

I 1 979 ! 1 978 
1 985 , 1 965 

1 994 I 
I 1 968 

I 1 970 1 975 1 964 I 

i 
1 934 1 978 1 963 
1 97 1  

1 983 
1 989 
1 930 1 988 1 964 
1 992 1 979 
1 970 1 964 

1 965 
1 93 5  1 96 1  1 965 
1 952 1 983 I 

1 989 1 985 

1 965 

I I 1 967 i 

1 986 1 972 1 986 1 975 
1 985 1 978 

! 1 970 1 975 I 
1 994 1 994 1 994 
1 969 1 972 1 992 I 

1 969 1 998 1 988 1 973 
1 985 1 99 1  

1 967 1 969 1 97 1  1 972 
1 968 1 970 1 99 1  

1 97 1  
1 972 1 983 
1 969 

1 967 1 969 1 972 1 972 
1 979 1 979 1 977 
1 970 1 98 1  
1 97 1  

1 98 1  1 995 1 980 
1 983 1 992 1 99 1  1 984 

1 986 1 983 
1 995 
1 970 1 975 
1 978 1 978 1 978 

1 970 1 973 

1 986 1 998 
I I 

1 998 
1 997 I 1 998 

1 984 1 996 
1 997 ! 

1 978 1 994 
1 997 
1 998 

I 
1 996 I 

1 98 1  1 995 
1 979 I 

1 994 1 996 
1 997 
2000 

1 994 
1 996 1 996 I 

1 998 I ] 
1 998 
1 998 
2000 

1 999 I 

1 998 
1 998 I 

� I 
1 997 
200 1 

1 999 
200 1 

2000 ! 

200 1 

1 999 , 
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- ------- - ----- -- - - --- - - - - - -- ----· ----1- - - ----- - ,-. .... --. - . - . .  -- - - ---.... ----. .  ---.------- . .  - - --- - - - - - - - -- - .-- . .  --- - . - - - - - - - - -, . - ---
I 

Protocol Treaty PTBT Treaty NPT Treaty Cony. Cony. Cony. Cony. 
Geneva Antarctic Outer Space Seabed BW Enmod CW ± APM 

State 1 925 1 959 1 963 1 967 1 968 1 9 7 1  1 972 1 977 1 993 1 997 
---- - - --�---. r-----�-- ------- - 1 

COte d ' lvoirc 1 970 1 965 1 973 1 972 1 995 2000 - -- ---.-1-------- --- - .  
Croatia 1 99 1  1 992 1 993 1 993 1 9  95 

1 997 Cuba _ 1 966 -+- __ I_?84 __ I--__ -�L 1 9i?..�____ -- - - 1 97�_j_ �i76 -�. 1 97X-1 .-�- -.-� ..  --
Cyprus __ l.�_�_L__ I 1 965 i 1 972 1 970 I 1 97 1  1 973 1 978 ! 1 998 

1 996 '---Czech Rep_u�I_� ___ --n ot' _ 1 993 ___ � _._ .. -_ _ ! 99L 1 993 �_ 1 993 1 993 1 993 1 993 1 
Denmar� . _ , m I 939 + _ J 9(� � _ _ . _____ 1 964 i _� 1 969 1 97 1  1 973 1 97X t ' �Pjibouti_ . -f _ un I - n  .. ____ --I I 1 996 I !  1 998 J 1 995 

t Dominica _ _  o n  _ _ n _ __ m-- 1 --n - -- � - __ _  -- --t- 1 1 984 1 978 1 992 200 1 i 1 9_� 
I Dominican Republic

�_+ 1 970 -t-- I 1 964 i 1 968 1 97 1  1 972 1 973 , 2000 I 

I Ecuador . I 1 970 I 1 987 I 1 964 I 1 969 I 1 969 , 1 975 1 995 l�- I 
Egypt J_I� 1 964 I 1 967 1 98 1  I 1 982 i l l 
EI Salvador 1 964 1 969 1 972 I 1 99 1  1 995 I 1 999 

1 989 1 997 1 998 
1 995 1 1 2000 1 200 1 

200 1 1 992 1 1 993 1 999 
1 935 1 1 1 1 970 1 1 977 +-- 1 975 1 996 _ I 
73 

�
972 1 972 1 972 L 1 973 1 993 I ' ''''0 I . -------- ---- . - ---- --- - --- --- -- - -- -1---tFinland . _____ 1_1 929 �. .._1 964 I 1 967 1 969 1 97.' 1 97�___ 1 978 __ ! 9JJ __ ___ _ 

France ___ _ �_�__ ...J.�___ -----t 1 970 1 992 __ 1 984 _ __ _ _ _ IJ�2. _ _  . 1 99�_ ���:==� __ 1 1966 - �=-
� �- ; �1; -t=�-��.�=-:.--=��F�� 

_ _ _  jm�_:_-=2�-
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Germany 1 929 I 1 979 1 964 1 97 1  1 975 I 1 975 1 983 1 983 1 994 I 1 998 
Ghana 1 967 1 963 I 1 970 1 972 1 975 1 978 1 997 I 2000 i 
Greece 1 93 1  1 987 1 963 1 97 1  _ 1 970 1 985 1 975 1 983 1 994 I :j 
Grenada 1 989 1 975 1 986 1 998 1 
Guatemala 1 983 1 99 1  1 964 1 970 1 996 1 973 1 988 1 99. t=1 
Guinea , 1 985 1 997 1 99� 
Guinea-Bissau 1 989 1 976 1 976 I 1 976 1 976 1 976 200 I I --j 
Guyana 1 993 I 1 997 I I Haiti 1 970 I 
Holy See 
Honduras 
Hungary 
Iceland 
India 
I ndonesia 
Iran 
Iraq 
Ireland 
Israel 
Italy 
Jamaica 
Japan 
Jordan 
Kazakhstan 

1 966 

1 952 
1 967 
1 930 
1 97 1  
1 929 
1 93 1  
1 930 
1 969 
1 928 
1 970 
1 970 
1 977 

1 964 
1 984 1 963 

1 964 
1 983 1 963 

1 964 
1 964 
1 964 
1 963 
1 964 

1 98 1  1 964 
1 99 1  

1 960 1 964 
1 964 

1 967 
1 968 
1 982 

1 968 
1 968 
1 977 
1 972 
1 970 
1 967 

1 998 

1 97 1  1 999 1 998 
1 973 1 979 1 998 
1 969 1 97 1  1 972 1 978 1 996 1 998 
1 969 1 972 1 973 1 997 1 999 

1 973 1 974 I I 1 978 1 996 
1 979 1 992 1 998 
1 970 1 97 1  1 973 1 997 
1 969 1 972 1 99 1  
1 968 1 9 7 1  1 972 1 982 1 996 1 997 

1 975 1 974 1 975 1 98 1  1 995 1 999 
1 970 1 986 1 975 2000 1 998 
1 976 1 97 1  1 982 1 982 1 995 1 998 
1 970 1 97 1  1 975 1 997 1 998 
1 994 2000 

" 
» 
:;0 --l 
rn VJ 
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State 

I 1 965 I 1 9X4 

CW 
Conv. 

1 993 

- · AP� -l I 
Conv. 
1 997 

K 

, �. I ' I 1 970 I 
o�_a��outh 

_ _ _ � 1 9" . ----i I 1 985 
1 976 I 

",ow,;! 
--",,-1 19i<6i! I I I 1 997 I 200 1 

_ _ 
t-- 1 964 . 

1 985 I 
.--1- ' +-- --

Kyrgyzstan 
_ _ _�97�1 _ _ __ _ -+- _ 1 967 

--t n 1 1 9X 7 L - --1 2000 t' 2000 

L 

- - -
-

1 965 : - -- 1 975 f--!907 - I· -.- . �4 I - ---- ----

aos 

--
- 1 97' 

- o
· --'--- I 

Latvia 
1 9891-- ---�- - - -- u m !----- 1 1 989

_

- I 
--- -- - -

_ 
_ I _ _ __ 1 9  

L,b .. on 
1 93 1  

. _. I . ' 265 f.-_ ' 97'_ 
_�.:......I 

Liberia 
Libya 
Liechtenstein 
Lithuania 
Luxembourg 
Macedonia (FYROM) 

1 969 -t-- . j I 1 965 I 1 969 

1 964 
1 968 1 968 

1 965 

1 994 1 998 

� 
1 999 1 999 j 
1 998 
1 997 

i 

1 999 I 
1 997 1 998 

1 999 67 .� _ 1 96� I..? 70 + ____ +1 ____ + __ --1 
70 1 964 1 986 1 97X I 1 99X 

�_l!laysia _ _ _ _  ._��_ -
1 �?� -=_-��=��-- _� __ 1 9!!: _ �_�?9-1 __ �·�_..3QO� 

�It� __ ___ . _ _ _____ i_ 1 964 _ __ _ _ _ _____ _ ... !�6.�_1 _ ____ _ _ _ J_�Q. __ _ __ � ��I __ _ __ ���? . _ _ _�9? 

1 998 
1 999 ----1 
2000 
1 99X 
200 1 

w 
V1 
.I:>-

» 
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Marshall Islands 
Mauritania 
Mauritius 
Mexico 
Micronesia 
Moldova 
Monaco 
Mongolia 
Morocco 
Mozambique 
Myanmar (Burma) 
Namibia 
Nauru 
Nepal 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Nicaragua 
Niger 
N igeria 
Niue 
Norway 
Oman 
Pakistan 
Palau 

! �I-1 932 

1 967 
1 968 
1 970 

I 
, I 

1 969 
1 930 
1 930 
1 990 
1 967 
1 968 

1 932 

1 960 
I 

! 

I 
i 

1 967 
1 960 

1 960 

i 
i 

1 964 

1 963 1 968 
1 96: l _ :�69 

1 963 1 967 
1 966 1 967 

1 963 1 970 

1 964 1 967 
1 964 1 969 
1 963 1 968 
1 965 
1 964 1 967 
1 967 1 967 

1 963 1 969 

1 988 1 968 

i 1 995 
! 1 993 

1 969 1 97 1  1 972 1 992 
1 969 1 984 1 974 
1 995 -
1 994 
1 995 1 999 
1 969 1 97 1  1 972 1 978 
1 970 1 9 7 1  
1 990 
1 992 
1 992 
1 982 

I 1 970 I 1 97 1  
1 975 1 976 1 98 1  1 983 
1 969 1 972 1 972 1 984 
1 973 1 973 1 975 
1 992 1 97 1  1 972 1 993 
1 968 1 973 

1 969 1 97 1  1 973 1 979 
1 997 1 992 

1 974 1 986 
1 995 I 

I 1 998 
1 993 
1 994 
1 999 
1 996 

, 1 995 
1 995 
1 995 
2000 

1 995 
200 1 
1 997 
1 995 
1 996 
1 999 
1 997 
1 999 

1 994 
1 995 
1 997 

I 

2000 - -
1 997 
1 998 

2000 
1 998 

1 998 

1 998 
2000 

1 999 
1 999 
1 998 
1 999 
200 1 
1 998 
1 998 

I 

I 

i 
I 
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State 

Panama 

-.. - -----------, --------- ,---_.* 
.. �
-
--

--
- --

-.
-
-
-

-.--
Geneva Antarctic Outer Space Seabed BW 
Protocol Treaty PTBT Treaty NPT Treaty Cony. 

1 925 1 959 1 963 1 967 1 968 1 97 1  1 972 

Enmod 
Conv_ 
1 977 

CW 
Cony. 
1 993 

APM 
Cony. 
1 997 

1 970 1 966 1 977 1 974 1 974 1 998 1 998 
Papua New Guinea 1 98 1  1 98 1  1 980 1 980 1 982 1 980 1 980 1�96 ! -

-----1-----

-
-- ------1----

----
Paraguay 1 933  1 970 1 976 1 994 1 998 

---------- ------ - - -

-
----

-
- -- ------------- -- -- ---- - ---------

-
- - - - ----- -���------- - _____ ___ 1 985 1 9 8 1  

I-_J 96�_+I _I _�79 __ f__- 1 970 _ _ 1-_ 1 985 1 995 �_1 9_� __ 
Philippines 1 973 1 965 _ ____ __ ..-!� ___ 1 993_ 1 973 1 996 I 2000 
Poland 1 929 1 96 I 1 963 1 968 1 969 1 97 I 1 973 1 978 1 995 I i I Portugal 1 930 1 996

-
- ---- 1977 - 1975- 1 975 1 996 1 999 1 

Qatar 1 976 - -----i 989 - - 1 974
-- 1' 1 975 1 997 1 998 I 

-
---

-- ------1--Romania 1 929 1 97 I 1 963 1 968 1 970 1 972 1 979 1 983 1 995 2000 
Russia 1 928 1 960 1 963 I 1 967 1 970 1 972 1 975 1 978 1 997 � Rwanda I 1 964 I 1 963 I 1 975 1 975 1 975 I 2000 
Saint Kitts and Nevis 1 989 
Saint Lucia 1 988 
Saint Vincent & the Gren. 
Samoa, Western 
San Marino 

1 965 
1 964 

1 999 

1 968 

1 993 I 1 99 I I 1 998 I 
1 979 I 1 986 I 1 993 1 997 I 1 999 
1 984 I 1 999 I 1 999 I 1 999 I 200 I 
1 975 I I 1 998 I 
1 970 1 975 1 999 I 998� 

I Sao Tome and Principe 

__ ----=i ___ _ � ��_� 979 ___ ...!..?� ___ _ -+_. ______ _  � l Saudi Arabi� ____ . 1 97 I 1 976 1 988 I 972 . 1  ___ �2 _ ___ _ _ L'996 . 

����:� __ _ . __ ____ __ __ -=�_ ______ : ::: _ c _ . 1 978 _ _  � :;� 1'JX5+ : :;�_ ::-� =J �:: _ n  ��;� _ 
Sierra Leone 1 967 1 964 1 967 1 975 1 976 200 1 -�;���r�_�-=_��� _�-: -.= .�=� :�.=:�==-L-��68 -'�L.=�. � 97�_��_� =-� 976 � -- - 1976 � I 97�_ � _ __=�::� - -t=_I.�9L __ � -:_ - --j 
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Slovakia 
Slovenia 
Solomon Islands 
Somalia 
South Africa 
Spain 
Sri Lanka 
Sudan 
Suriname 
Swaziland 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Syria 
Taiwan 

. Taj ikistan 
Tanzania 
Thailand 
Togo 
Tonga 
Trinidad and Tobago 
Tunisia 
Turkey 

Turkmenistan 
Tuvalu 

1 993 1 993 ! 1 993 1 993 
1 992 

I I =
981 I f---

i 1 930 1 960 1 963 1 968 
I 1 929 1 9R2 I 1 964 1 968 

i 1 954 I 1 964 1 9R6 
1 980 ..L 1 966 I I 1 993 
1 99 1  1 969 
1 930 1 984 1 963 1 967 
1 932 1 990 I 1 964 1 969 
1 968 ! 1 964 1 968 

1 964 1 970 

1 963 1 964 
1 93 1  1 963 1 968 
1 97 1  1 964 1 989 
1 97 1  1 97 1  1 97 1  
1 962 1 964 
1 967 1 965 1 968 
1 929 I 1 965 1 968 

i -1 ! 

1 993 1 993 ! 1 993 1 993 
! 1 992 1 992 1 992 
! 1 98 1  1 98 1  1 98 1  1 98 1  
I 1 970 

1 99 1  1 973 1 975 -� f------I 1 987 1 987 1 979 1 978 ! 1 979 I 1 986 1 978 
1 973 

I -1 976 i 1 993 -
1 969 1 97 1  1 99 1  

, 1 970 1 972 1 976 1 984 
1 977 1 976 1 976 1 988 
1 969 
1 970 1 972 1 973 
1 995 1 999 
1 99 1  
1 972 1 975 
1 970 1 97 1  1 976 
1 97 1  1 976 
1 986 
1 970 1 97 1  1 973 1 978 

I 1 980 1 972 1 974 

I 1 994 1 996 
1 979 

--, 
1 995 1 999 _� 
1 997

+-_���� '
1 

i 
1 9

�9_. 
I I 1 995 I 1 998 �-

! 1 994 1 999 � I 
1 994 I 
1 999 

I 1 997 i 
1

99ri 

1 996 
1 993 1 998 
1 995 1 998 

, ---< 
1 995 1 999 
1 998 2000 

1 998 
1 997 2000 

1 997 1 998 
1 997 1 999 
1 997 I 
1 994 � 
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State 

Uganda 
UK 

Zambia 
Zimbabwe 

Geneva Protocol 

Antarctic Treaty 
PTBT 
Outer Space Treaty 

Geneva 
Protocol 

1 925 

1 965 
1 930 

Antarctic 
Treaty 

1 959 

1 960 

1 99 1  
1 99 1  

1 972 200 1 200 1 l 
1 990 1 997 1 998 

1 925 Protocol for the Prohibition of the Use in War of Asphyxiat ing. Poisonous or Other Gases. and of Bacteriological Methods 
of Warfare 
Nole: A l though the Geneva Protocol is considered part of the humanitarian law of armed confl i ct. it is inc luded in th is table to 
i l lustrate the process of transition from the ban on the use of b iological and chemical weapons under the Protocol to the ban on 
the possession of these weapons under the BW and CW Conventions. 
1 959 Treaty ensuring the use of Antarctica for pcacefu l  purposes only 
1 963 Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapon Tests in the Atmosphere. i n  Outer Space and Under Water 
1 967 Treaty on Principles Governing the Act iv it ies of States in the Explorat ion and Usc of Outer Space. Including the Moon and 
Other Celestial Bodies 
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N PT 
Seabed Treaty 

BW Cony. 

Enmod Cony. 
CW Cony. 

A P M  Cony. 

1 968 Treaty on the Non-Prol iferat ion of Nuclear Weapons ( Non-Pro l iferation Treaty ) 
1 97 1  Treaty on the Prohib ition of the Emplacement of Nuclear Weapons and other Weapons of Mass Destruction on the Seabed 
and the Ocean Floor and in the Subsoi l  thereof 
1 972 Convention on the Prohibit ion of the Development, Product ion and Stockp i l ing of Bacteriological ( Biologica l )  and Toxin 
Weapons and on their Destruction 
1 977 Convention on the Proh ibit ion of M i l i tary or Any Other Host i le Use of Environmental Modification Techniques 
1 993 Convention on the Prohibi t ion of the Development. Production, Stockp i l ing and Use of Chemical Weapons and on their 
Destruction 
1 997 Convent ion on the Prohib i t ion of the Use, Stockp i l ing. Production and Transfer of Ant i-Personnel M i nes and on their 
Destruction 

{{ The years indicated are those of the ratification. access ion, succession. acceptance or approval by indiv idual countries ( see Chapter 1 .2 ) .  
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(/ The years indicated are those of the ratification, accession, succession, acceptance or approval by individual countries ( see Chapter 1 ,2) , 
h The CCW Convention is a framework agreement, under which specific agreements are subsumed in the forlll of protocols, At the t ime of the deposit of 

its instrument of rat ification. acceptance or approval of the Convention or of accession thereto. each state Illust notify the depository of its consent to be 
bound by any two or more of the protocols. 
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Global Protection System, Joint 
Statement on ( 1 992) 74 

Goodpaster, General Andrew 1 25 , 1 26 
Gorbachev, President M ikhai I 85, 9 1 ,  98 
Greece 30, 1 75 , 1 77, 1 87 
Greenland 73, 78 
Grolllyko Plan 39 
Gulf War s e e  Persian Gulf War 
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Hague Conventions ( 1 907) 1 73 ,  1 85 , 2 80, 
285, 294, 295: 
Convention IV no, 28 1 ,  294, 295 
Convention V 
Convention V I I I  1 85, 280, 288 
Convention IX 280 
Convention XI I I 

Hague Declarations ( 1 899) 280, 294 : 
Declaration IV,2 
Declaration IV,3 280 

Hague Peace Conferences 1 9-20 
' Hague rules' 285, 286 
herbicides 1 35 ,  1 36, 1 5 1  
hotl i ne agreements 299-300 see a/so 

Memorandum of Understanding regarding 
the establ i shment of a Direct 
Communications Link 

Hungary 2 1 ,  28, 29: 
NATO and 229, 27 1 

hydrogen ( thermonuclear) bomb 4 1 , 50 see 

a/so nuclear weapons 
hydronuclear experiments 60, 6 1  

IAEA ( International Atomic Energy 
Agency) :  
anns control agreements, breaches of 

342--43 
anns control and 6 
establ ishment 40 
Guidelines for the Management of 
Plutonium ( 1 997) I 1 4  

i l legal trafficking database 1 1 5 
inspections 3 1 9  
I nternational Physical Protection 

Advisory Service I 1 4  
Model Additional Safeguards Protocol 

( 1 997) 3 1 9  
Model Safeguards Agreement ( 1 97 1 )  

3 1 9  
safeguards 8, 40, 62, 1 03 ,  1 1 7 , 1 98, 203, 

3 1 2, 3 1 9, 32 1 -22, 328, 335 
Statute ( 1 956) 1 03 ,  1 04 
terrorism and I 1 6  
verification and 37, 40, 1 2 1 , 209, 329-30, 

336 
Iceland 1 87, 2 1 7  
I LO ( International Labour Organization) 3 8  
incendiary weapons 26, 290-9 1 
I ncidents at Sea Agreement ( 1 972) 

1 8 1 -82, 303, 304: 
Protocol ( 1 973) 1 82 

India : 
chemical weapons and 1 49 
CTBT and 59, 6 1 ,  65 
fissi Ie material 1 2 1  
missi le fl ights 307 
NMD and 78 
nuclear fac i l i t ies and 1 64 
nuclear tests 58, 67, 1 09, 1 3 1 -32, 2 1 4  
nuclear weapons 63, 7 1 , 295-96, 306 
Sino-Indian Agreement on Confidence-

Bui lding Measures in the M i l i tary Field 
along the Line of Actual Control in the 
Border Areas ( 1 996) 273-74 

Memorandum of Understanding, with 
Pakistan ( 1 999) 276-77 

Indian Ocean 2 1 6  
Indo-China war 3 :  

herbicides used in 1 5 1  
I ndonesia 6 1  
inertial confinement fusion experiments 6 1  
INF ( Intermediate-range Nuclear Forces) 
Treaty ( 1 987) 84-87, 2 1 5 , 3 1 1 ,  3 1 5 , 3 1 7, 
3 1 8, 323 , 327 :  
Eastern Basing Agreement ( 1 987) 86 
Western Basing Agreement ( 1987) 86 

I nhumane Weapons Convention ( 1 98 1 )  
34, 236, 287-93: 
Protocol I ( 1 98 1 )  287 :  parties 360-69 
Protocol I I , Amended ( 1996) 288-90: 

parties 360-69 
Protocol I I I  ( 1 98 1 )  290-9 1 :  parties 

360-69 
Protocol IV ( 1 995) 29 1 -92 : parties 

360-69 
innocent passage 1 83-84, 1 85 
Inter-American Convention Against the 
I llicit Manufacturing of and Trafficking 
in Firearms, Ammunition, Explosives, 
and Other Relatcd Materials ( 1 997) 
25 1 -52, 332 

I nter-American Convention on 
Transparency in Conventional Weapons 
Acquisitions ( 1 999) 235 

International Campaign to Ban Landmines 
( ICBL)  236 

International Convention for the Safety of 
L ife at Sea ( 1 974) 1 1 3 

I nternational Court of Justice 1 07, 295 : 
Advisory Opinion on the legality of the 
threat or usc of nuclear weapons ( 1 996) 
295 
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International Criminal Court ( ICC) 2X3�84: 
Rome Statute ( 1 998) 283�84 

I nternational Criminal Tribunal for the 
Former Yugoslavia 282�83 

International Geophysical Year 1 90 
I nternational Maritime Organization ( IMO) 

1 1 3 
I nternational Monitoring System ( IMS )  65, 
3 1 6, 322, 33 1 

I nternational Network of Engineers Against 
Prol i feration 1 30 

International Sate l l ite Monitoring Agency 
( ISMA)  335�36 

I ran: 
arms control proposals 59, 6 1 ,  2 1 4 
chemical weapons and 1 54 
CTBT and 59 
US embassy occupied 83 
USA and 77 

Iraq : 
biological weapons and 1 4 1  
C D  and 1 4  
Kuwait invaded b y  24 1 ,  342 
missi les 1 23 
NPT and 338 , 342 
nuclear centre attacked 1 65 
nuclear weapons and 37 , 338�39 
sanctions against 3 
UN and 36�37 
USA and 1 4, 77 
weapons proh ibited to 36�37 

I raq�lran War 1 43 , 338 
I rradiated Nuclear Fuel Code 1 1 3 
I srae l :  

arms control and 5 
fissi le material 1 2 1  
Iraqi nuclear centre, attack on 1 65 
nuclear weapons 63, 1 49, 2 1 4  

I taly 2S , 29, 1 74, I S7 

Japan: 
armaments restrictions 3 1  �32 , 1 74 
chemical weapons and 1 53 
mi l itary expenditure 32 
nuc lear-weapon-free zone 2 1 6  
Self-Defence Forces 32 
theatre missi le defence (TMD) 7S 
USA and 32 

JASON Report 60 
Johnson, President Lyndon 1 20 
Joint Data Exchange Center 307 

Joint Declaration on the New Strategic 
Relationship between the USA and 
Russia (2002) 79, 96 

Kampuchea 6, 3 37 see also Cambodia 
Kazakhstan: 

nuclear material in I 1 5  
nuclear weapons and 5 ,  90 
nuclear-weapon-free zone and 2 1 2  
successor state 5 ,  90 

Kellogg-Briand Pact ( 1 928) 24, 25 , 2X 
Khrushchev, Chairman N i kita 1 20, 299 
Korea, North : 

Agreed Framework, with the USA 
( 1 994) 1 3 , 339 

IAEA and 205 , 339 
NPT and 205, 339 
NPT withdrawal threat 80, l OS, 205 
nuclear activit ies 1 3 , 1 32 , 2 1 6, 339 
USA and 77 

Korea, South : chemical weapons 1 56 
Korean Peninsula: 

Agreement on Reconci l iation, Non
aggression and Exchanges and 
Co-operation ( 1 992) 205 

Joint Declaration on the 
Denuclearization of ( 1 992) 1 96, 205, 
2 1 4, 329 

Joint Nuclear Control COlllm iss ion 329 
Korean Pen insula Energy Development 

Organization (KEDO) 339 
Korean War 3, 4 1  
Kosovo 3 , 233 
Krasnoyarsk radar 73, 337 
Kuwait: I raqi invasion 24 1 , 342 
Kvitsinsky, Yu l i  85 
Kyrgyzstan: nuclear-weapon-free zone and 
2 1 2  

Laos 337 
laser weapons 73, 29 1 �92 
Latin America: arms l imitations in 233�35 
Latvia 2 1 S, 225 
Lausanne Treaty ( 1 92 3 )  2 1 ,  1 75 ,  1 77 
law, customary 295 
Law of the Sea, United Nations 
Convention on the (UNCLOS, 1 982) 
I S2�S4, I S5 ,  20S 

League of Nations: 
Aaland I sl ands and 1 89 
arms trade and 22�23 
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Covenant of the ( 1 9 1 9) 2 1 ,  27 ,  33  
disarmament and 2 1  
organizing the peace 23-24 
World Disarmament Conference 24 
Yearbooks 2 1 -22 

L ima Commitment ( 2002 ) 235 
L isbon Protocol see IInder START I Treaty 
Lithuania 225 
London Club 1 1 7 see also Nuclear Suppliers 

Group 
London Naval Treaty ( 1 930) 25, 1 74 
London Naval Treaty ( 1 936) 1 74-75 

McCIoy-Zorin Statement ( 1 96 1 ) 44, 335 
Macedonia, Former Yugoslav Republic of 

( FYROM) 233 
Madrid Protocol ( 1 99 1 )  1 94-95 
Manchuria 1 74 
Mansfield, Senator M ichael 220 
Marmora, Sea of 1 75 
Marshall Is lands 202 
Martens, Fedor 295 
massive retal iation doctrine 69-70 
MBFR (Mutual and Balanced Force 

Reduction) talks 220-22, 327 
Mediterranean Sea 2 1 6  
Memorandum of Understanding 
Regarding the Establishment of a Direct 
Communications Link ( 1 963) 299, 300: 
Agreement on Measures to Improve the 

Direct Communications Link ( 1 97 1 )  
300 

Mendoza Agreement ( 1 99 1 ) 1 49 
Mexico 1 9X 
Micronesia, Federated States of 202 
Middle East: nuclear-weapon-free zone in 

2 1 4- 1 5, 347 
mi l i tary exercises: 

ground-based 228-29, 259-65, 273, 274, 
278 

naval 1 85, 1 86 
mi l itary expenditure 26, 260 
Mi losevic, President Siobodan 233, 283 
mines: 

cost of clearing 235 
naval 30 , 1 85-X6 
restrictions on 287-90 
see also APM Convention 

M IRVs 92 see also De-MI RVing Agreement 

Missile Launches and Early Warning, 
Joint Statement on Exchange of 
I nformation on ( 1 998) 307 

Missile Launches, Agreement on 
Notilication of ( 1 988) 304 

Missile Launches, Memorandum of 
Agreement on the Establishment of a 
Joint Center for the Exchange of Data 
from Early Warning Systems and 
Notifications of (2000) 307 

M issi le Technology Control Regime 
(MTCR) 1 22-24 
Code of Conduct against Bal l istic M issi le 

Prol i feration (200 I )  1 23 
Guidelines for Sensitive M issile
Relevant Transfers ( 1 992) 1 22-23 

members 370-7 1 
Moldova 225 
Mongolia 2 1 6, 2 1 7  
Montreux Convention ( 1 936) 1 75 
Moon Agreement ( 1 979) 1 68, 1 96, 3 1 2, 

320 
moral disarmament 27 
Morocco 22 
Moscow Agreement ( 1997) 274-76 
MOX (m ixed-oxide) fuel 1 2 1  
Mubarak, President Hosni 2 1 5  
mutual assured destruction ( MAD) doctrine 

69-70 
MX  missi le 9 1 , 92 

Nagorno-Karabakh 225 
NA TO (North Atlant i c  Treaty 

Organization): 
Declaration by the Heads of State and 
Government of NATO Memher 
States on NATO-Russian Relations: 
A New Quality (2002) 272 

enlargement 1 4, 2 1 5 , 2 7 1  
nuclear weapons and 70, 99 
Yugoslavia and 232 
see also /f)l/owing main entries 

NATO-Russia Counci l  272 
NATO-Russia Founding Act ( 1 997) 

2 7 1 -72 
NA TO-Russia Permanent Joint Counci l  

( PJC) 27 1 , 272 
Naval Conference, London ( 1 930) 280 
naval treaties 1 73-75 , 280 
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nerve gas 338 
Neui l ly  Peace Treaty ( 1 9 1 9) 2 1  
New Zealand 2 1 6  
NGOs (non-governmental organizations) 1 5 , 
35 

N icaragua 295 
Nigeria 1 1 0, I I I  
Ni tze, Paul H .  85 
Nordic nuclear-weapon-free zone 2 1 5  
Norway 1 87, 1 88, 1 89, 2 1 7, 306 
N PT (Non-Proliferation Treaty) ( 1 968) :  

assessment 1 08-9 
conclusions on 346-47 
depositaries 6 
disarmament obligations 1 06-7 
duration 1 07 
entry into force 1 07 
nuclear energy, peacefu l  uses and 1 2- 1 3 , 
1 05-6 

nuclear-weapon-free zones and 1 96 
parties 350-58 
provisions 62, 1 0 1 -8 
Review and Extension Conference 6, 1 25 , 
1 96 

Review Conference 2000 1 09, 1 24 
review conferences 1 07-8 
safeguards 8, 1 03-5, 32 1 
USSR's successor states and 5 
verification 1 03 , 3 1 2 , 3 1 8, 329, 336 
violations 338-39 
withdrawal 1 08 
see also followil1g mail1 wlries 

N PT Review and E xtension Conference 

decisions ( 1 995) 1 07-8 
N PT Review and Extension Conference 

Resolution on the M iddle East ( 1 995) 

1 08 
;\Iuclear Accidents Agreement ( 1 97 1 )  

30 1-2, 303, 304 
nuclear art i l lery she l l s  98, 99, 1 00 
nuclear depth bombs 99 
nuclear deterrence 69, 70-7 1 , 297 
nuclear disarmament 38-40, 45, 297: 

USA-USSR differences 39-40 
'walk in the woods' talks 85 

nuclear doctrines 69-7 1 
Nuclear Dual-Use Guidel ines I 1 8- 1 9  
nuclear energy, peaceful uses 34, 43, 1 05-6 
nuclear explosions: impossib i l ity of 

confining effects 293, 340 

nuclear explosions, peaceful 6 1 , 62 see also 

Peaceful Nuclear Explosions Treaty 
nuclear faci l i t ies :  banning attacks on 1 64-65 
Nuclear I nstallations and Facilities, 

Agreement on the Prohibition of Attack 

against, I ndia-Pakistan ( 1 988) 1 64 
nuc lear materia l :  

protection of I 1 3- 1 6  
sabotage I 1 4  
smuggl ing I 1 5- 1 6  
theft I 1 4, I 1 5  
.Iee also p lutonium; uranium, h igh ly 

enriched 
N uclear M aterial, Convention on the 

Physical Protection of ( 1 980) I 1 3- 1 4  
Nuclear R isk Reduction Centers 52, 53 , 
303-4: 
Agreement on the Establishment of 

( 1 987) 303-4 
Nuclear Safety and Security Summit ( 1 996) 
1 1 6 

Nuclear Suppl iers G roup (NSG) 1 3 , 1 05 , 
1 1 7- 1 9: 
Guidelines for Transfers of N uclear

Related Dual-Use Equipment, 

M aterials, Software, and Related 

Technology (2000) 1 1 8- 1 9  
Guidelines for N uclear Transfers 

(2000) 1 1 7- 1 8  
members 370-7 1 

nuclear suppl ies : regul ation of 1 1 6- 1 9  
nuclear war 69, 70, 99, 294, 295, 297: 

Agreement on the Prevention of ( 1 973) 

302 
Agreement on the Prevention of 

Accidental ( 1 977) 303 
agreements on the prevention of 302-3 

nuclear weapons: 
abol ition of, proposals for 1 25-34 
Agreement on the Prevention of the 

Accidental or U n authorized Use of 

( 1 976) 303 
de-targeting 306-7 
designs of 6 1  
explosions 48-68, 65-66 
first-use 70, 293-94 
legal i ty of 293-97 
l imitations 69- 1 00, 346-47 
model convention 1 30 
no-first-use 7 1  
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no-use commitments 296 
prol i feration 65-66, 1 0 1 -24 
role of 1 1 3 
safety and rel iabi l ity 60-6 1 ,  64, 68 
term 42--43 
underground testing 48, 49, 50, 5 1 , 53 
see also tactical nuclear weapons 

nuclear-weapon-free zones 1 27, 1 96-2 1 9: 
assessment 2 1 8- 1 9  
Europe 1 96 
verification 322 
see also ullder names o{treaties 

Nuremberg war crimes trials 282, 295 

OAS (Organization of American States) 235, 
25 1 , 278 

OAU (Organization of African Unity )  208, 
209, 2 1 2  

OPANAL (Agency for the Prohibition of 
Nuclear Weapons in Lat in America and 
the Caribbean) 322, 328 

OPCW (Organisation for the Prohibition of 
Chemical Weapons) 8, 1 57, 323 , 324, 330 

Open Skies Treaty ( 1 992) 6-7, 266-68 
OSCE (Organization for Security and Co

operation in Europe) :  
assessment 268 
Code of Conduct on Politico-Military 

Aspects of Security ( 1 994) 268-70 
Committee of Senior Officials 265 
composition 1 7  
Conflict Prevention Centre 1 7  
Document on Small Arms and Light 

\Veapons (2000) 253-54 
Forum for Security Co-operation ( FSC) 
1 7- 1 8, 265 

Lisbon Document ( 1 996) 270-7 1 
name change 7 
preventive measures 306 
principles governing arms trade 243 
see also CSCE; CSBMs: Vienna 

Documents; Sub-Regional Arms 
Control, Agreement on 

Ottawa process 1 6, 236 
Outer Space Treaty ( 1 967) 6, 49, 73 , 
1 66-67, 1 78, 1 96, 320: 
parties 350-58 

Pakistan: 
chemical weapons and 1 49 
CTBT and 65, 67 

fissi le material 1 2 1  
missi le flights 307 
NMD and 78 
nuclear faci l ities and 1 64 
nuclear tests 58, 1 09, 1 3 1 -32, 2 1 4  
nuclear weapons 63, 7 1 ,  306 

Paris Agreements see Brussels Treaty: 
Protocols 

Paris Conference on the Prohibition of 
Chemical Weapons 1 48--49 

Paris Peace Treaty ( 1 856 ) 1 89 
Partial Test Ban Treaty (PTBT, 1 963): 

achievements 5 1  
Amendment Conference 57 
assessment 50-5 1 
depositaries 6 
environments covered 49, 1 69 
origins 48 
parties 350-58 
scope 48-50 
SDI and 73 
violations a l leged 337-38 
withdrawal 50 

Patriot missi le 74 
Pave Paws radar 338 
Peaceful Nuclear Explosions Treaty 

(PNET, 1 976) 53-55, 3 1 1 , 3 1 6 : 
Protocol ( 1 990) 54 

Peacekeeper missi le see MX missi le 
Pelindaba Treaty ( 1 996) 1 96, 208- 1 2, 2 1 8, 
2 1 9, 3 1 2 , 3 1 8 , 322, 329 

Permanent Court of I nternational J ustice 2 1  
Permanent Disarmament Commission 27 
Pershing I missi le 84 
Pershing I I  missi le 84, 85 
Persian Gulf War 3 , 36, 74, 1 1 3 , 1 23 , 1 36, 
1 65 , 242, 338-39 

Phi l ippines 206 
plutonium 1 1 4, 1 1 5 , 1 2 1 ,  1 22 
Plutonium Management and Disposition 

Agreement (2000) I 1 6  
Poland: NATO and 229, 27 1 
Political Declaration of Mercosur, Bolivia 

and Chile as a Zone of Peace ( 1 998) 

Proposal for Supervision of Arms 
Production ( 1 929) 23 

Putin, President V ladimir 79 

radars: 
USA 73, 338 
USSR 5 , 73, 337 
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radiological weapons: 
banning 1 62-65 
definition 1 63 

Rapacki Plan 1 96 
Rarotonga Treaty ( 1 985) 1 96, 202-5, 2 1 3 , 

2 1 8, 2 1 9, 3 1 2, 3 1 8 , 322, 329, 332 
Reagan, President Ronald 56, 73 , 85, 1 24 
Red Cross 236, 28 1 ,  290 
Registration Convention ( 1 975) 1 68-69, 

3 1 4  
Republ i ka Srpska 230-33 
Reykjavik summit meeting 85-86 
riot control agents 1 36, 1 5 1 ,  324 
'rogue states' 77 
Romania 28, 29 
Rome Statute ( 1 998) 283-84 
Rush-Bagot Convention ( 1 8 1 7 ) 1 73 
Russia: 

arms control proposals 68, 1 24, 1 7 1 ,  2 1 1 ,  
2 1 7  

biological weapons and 1 4 1  
chemical weapons 1 54, 1 56, 1 57 :  

assistance with 1 54 
CTBT and 64, 68 
early-warning system, degradation of 306 
Kal in ingrad 229 
National Security Concept 70 
NATO-Russia Founding Act ( 1 997) 

27 1 -72 
NATO-Russia Permanent Joint Counci l  

272 
NMD and 77-78, 79 
nuclear alert, 1 995 306 
nuclear assistance to 1 1 6 
nuclear material inventory 1 1 5 
nuclear material management 1 1 5 
nuclear tests 58 
p lutonium production 1 20 
Pskov 229 
security assurances 1 1 2 
S ino-Russian statement on relations 

( 1 997) 276 
Sino-Russian Good-Neighbourl iness 

Treaty (200 I )  277 
successor state 4-5 

Rwanda, I nternational Criminal Tribunal for 
282-83 

S-300V system 76 
St Germain Convention ( 1 9 1 9) 22 
St Germain Peace Treaty ( 1 9 1 9) 2 1  

St Petersburg Declaration ( 1 868) 280 
SALT I I nterim Agreement ( 1 972) 80-8 1 ,  

30 1 , 326 
SALT I talks 7 1 ,  30 I 
SALT I I agreements ( 1 979) 82-84, 1 69, 

1 80, 3 I I , 326 
SALT I I  Treaty ( 1 979) 82-84: 

Soviet Statement on the Backfire 

bomber ( 1 979) 82 
Santiago Declaration ( 1 995) 278 
satel l i tes: 

NMD  and 78 
orbits, types of 1 67 
see also anti-satel l ite weapons; Outer 

Space Treaty; Registration Convention 
Scud missi le 74, 1 23 
SOl ( Strategic Defense I n itiative) 73, 1 67 
sea environment: arms control and 1 73-86 
Seabed Treaty ( 1 97 1 ) 6, 1 77-8 1 ,  1 96, 320: 

assessment 1 80-8 1 
parties 350-58 

security assurances 1 3 , 1 09- 1 3 , 203--4, 2 1  I ,  
2 1 7, 295-96: 
assessment I 1 2- 1 3  
Statements on ( 1 978) 1 1 0 

Sevres Peace Treaty ( 1 920) 2 1 ,  1 75 
Shanghai Agreement ( 1 996) 272-73 
Shemya Is land 338 
ships: 

nuclear weapons on 1 83 ,  1 84, 1 85 
nuclear weapons withdrawn from 98, 99, 

1 84 
S ierra Leone 283 
small arms and l ight weapons: 

definitions 249 
disarmament 46--47 
EU Joint Action ( 1 998) 253-54 
ini tiatives regarding 249-5 1 
regional in itiatives 25 1 -54 
traceab i l ity of 254 
UN conference on 254-56 
UN Programme of Action 34, 256 

small ICBM programme 92 
South Africa: 

NPT and 208 
nuclear weapons 1 09, 209 

South Asia: nuclear-weapon-free zone 2 1 5 , 
347 

South Pacific Forum 202: 
Secretariat 332 
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South Pacific Nuclear Free Zone Treaty see 
Rarotonga Treaty 

Spitsbergen Treaty ( 1 920) 1 76-89 
SS-4 missi le 84, 85 
SS-5 missi le 84, 85 
SS- 1 2  missi le 85 
SS-20 missi le S4, 85 
Stal in, Joseph 4 1  
'Star Wars' 73, 74 
START I Treaty ( 1 99 1 )  

assessment 9 1  
data exchange and 3 I 1 - 1 2  
in i t iatives fol lowing 9 1 -92 
Lisbon Protocol ( 1 992) 90-9 1 
prov isions S8-90 
seabed and I 80 
s igned 87 
USSR's successor states and 5 
verification 3 1  1 - 1 2, 3 1 5 , 3 1 7, 3 1 8 , 3 1 9, 

323, 327 
START I I  Treaty ( 1 993) 92-96, 1 27 , 3 1 2, 

3 1 7- 1 8, 327 :  
Joint Statement on  Parameters on 

Future Reductions in N uclear Forces 

( 1 997) 94-95 
Protocol ( 1 997) 95 

START I I I  agreement 95, 1 09 
Stimson Center Report 1 26 
Strategic Exercises, Agreement on 

Reciprocal Advance Notification of 

( 1 989) 304 
Strategic Offensive Reductions Treaty 

(2002) 96-97 
Strategic Stability Cooperation I nitiative, 

Joint Statement on (2000) 70 
Sub-Regional Arms Control, Agreement 

on ( 1 996) 230-33 
submarines 1 76, 1 83 ,  1 85 
Submarines and Noxious Gases, Regulations 

on ( 1 922 )  280-8 1  
summit meeti ngs: 

Geneva ( 1 955 )  43-44 
Helsinki ( 1 997 )  94 
Reykjavik ( 1 986) S5-86, 1 24 

Sweden 1 87, 2 1 7  

tactical nuclear weapons: 
e l imination of 296 
no-use commitments and 296 
protection of I 1 4  
reductions i n  97- 1 00, I S4 

ships and 1 84 
withdrawal of 205 

Taiwan: 
arms control and 5 
nuclear-weapon-free zone and 2 1 6  
TMD and 78 
UN and 5 

Taj ik istan: nuclear-weapon-free zone and 
2 1 2  

tear gas 1 35 
Ten-Nation Committee on Disarmament 1 4  
Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zone, 

Convention on ( 1 958 )  1 79 
terrorists I 1 5 , 1 1 6, 1 42 
thermonuclear ( hydrogen) weapons 50, 4 1 ,  

66 see also nuclear weapons 
Threshold Test Ban Treaty (TTBT, 1 974): 

assessment 52-53 
B i lateral Consultat ive Commission 52 
data exchange and 3 I I 
entry into force 52 
Protocol ( \ 990) 52 
scope 5 1 -52 
verification 52, 53 ,  3 1 6, 327 
v iolations a l leged 338, 340 

Thrips palllli 339 
Thule radar 73, 338 
Tlatelolco Treaty ( 1 967) 7 ,  1 96, 1 98-202, 

2 I S, 2 1 9, 3 1 2 , 3 1 8, 322, 328, 329 
Tokyo Forum for Nuclear Non-pro l i feration 

and Disarmament 1 6, 1 3  I 
Tokyo Forum Report ( 1 999) 1 3 1-32 
Tokyo trials 282 
Tomahawk missi le 98 
Trianon Peace Treaty ( 1 920) 2 1  
Turkey 2 1 , 1 75-77 
Turkmenistan: nuclear-weapon-free zone 

and 2 1 2  

Ukraine: 
nuclear material in 1 / 5 
nuclear weapons and 5 , 90 
successor state 90 

underdeveloped countries 1 3 ,  74 
UNEP (UN Environment Programme) 3S 
UNESCO (UN Educational, Scient i fic and 

Cultural Organ ization) 38 
UN ID IR  (UN Insti tute for Disarmament 

Research) 38 
Union of Soviet Social ist Republ ics : 

ABM Treaty and 73 
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armed forces 42 
anns control proposals 40--4 1 , 42-43, 

44--46, 1 77, 1 78, 1 79, 1 80, 1 89, 20 1 , 
203 , 335 

biological weapons 337 
B lack Sea and 1 76-77 
chemical weapons and 1 47--48 
Chernobyl accident 1 64 
dissolution 4, 1 7, 76, 90, I 1 5  
Moscow ABM system 76 
nuclear bombers off alert 9 1  
nuclear tests 58, 2 1 2  
nuclear war and 70, 303 
President's announcement regarding 

unilateral reductions of nuclear 

weapons ( 1 99 1 )  98 
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